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Wk labor for the Physical Regeneration of the Race, well knowing that only through this can we successfully promote the Intel-

lectual and Moral Elevation of our fellow men. Health of Body and health of Mind and Heart are so intimately connected, while we

abide in the flesh, that, while the former is wanting, we despair of the latter. It is the appointed and' glorious mission of the

to proclaim and hasten the advent of Universal Health, Virtue and Happiness. We ask all who love their brothers and sisters

of the Human Family to aid in this work, by becoming co-workers with us in the great cause of Hydropathy.
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Good Things in Store.—Our numerous and
excellent contributors have filled our copy-drawer to over-
flowing with their valuable communications, and laid us
under renewed obligations; but we are utterly unable to
give halfof them a hearing In the present number. Among
the articles on hand are the following: " "Water-Curo at Sea,"

by Rev. J. Butts; "A Letter from the "West," by Mrs.
Frances D. Gage; "Hydropathy at Home," by Mrs. S. A.
Wright ;

" Mary's First Child," by the author of " Hot Com ;"

"Pleasure -os. Health," by Mrs. J. A. Hanaford; "Diary of a
New England Physician, No. 12," by Noggs ; " Water-Cure
in Lung Complaint," by Dr. S. Frease, &o. We shall find
room for them as soon as we can, as well as for the scores of
other communications which we are expecting.

City Ekbands.—To save time, extra postage,
and to oblige our country friends, the Publishers of this

JogKNALwill receive Subscriptions for all Magazines, ITewa-
papers or Feriodioals, and forward the same to the respec-
tive Publishers in New York, Boston or Philadelphia, pro-
viding, always, the amount accompanies the order. Being
located in the heart of these Metropolitan Cities, from whence
most of the Newspapers and Periodicals emanate and radi-
ate, and where the various Expresses have their "head-quar-
ters," it is an easy matter for the Publishers to communicate
with each other, and for us to obtain and forward Papers,
Journals, Books, and so forth, to any place, and to all who
may wish or desire our services.

The "Watek-Cure Journal, for December, is
before us ; of all we receive, none is more welcome : every
number we have seen has been worth a year's subscription.

^,
To a family who value health and comfort, this journal would

y be cheap at twelve dollars a year; whereas, the price is only-
one dollai-I—P/w?. Sunday Ledger.

(^Bsaus.

Hekb each Contributor presents freely hia or her own Opinions, and is

nlone reaponsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all thnt we
print, but desire our readers to **Pkovk All Things'' and to *' Hold
Fast" only "xnii: Good.''

WATER-CURE PROCESSES
AND RULES FOE BATHING.*

BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

It is often objected that Water-Cure is a one

remedy, and that it therefore cannot be aijplica-

ble in all diseases. The following description of

some of its leading processes will serve to con-

Tince any unprejudiced and intelligent mind that

the objection is a fallacious one ; and that water,

in its multiplicity of ways of application, both aa

to method and temperature, is capable of being

made to answer all the various indications in the

healing art.

Fig. 1.

* Abridged from the Hydkopathic Family Physician.

various kinds. Those who have weak lungs,

stomach, or other abdominal organs, should not

resort to the douche without the best of medical

advice.

Fig. 2.

The Douche Bath.—This is the most powerful,

but not the most useful, of all the hydropathic

appliances. A common douche consists of a
stream of water from one to two inches in diam-
eter, with a fall of ten, fifteen or twenty feet.

But douches may be arranged of any desirable

size and height. (See fig. 1.)

This remedy is useful in paralysis, stiff joints,

gout, rheumatism, tumors, and old swellings of

Shower Bath.—This also is one of the more
powerful of the hydropathic appliances, and
needs judgment in its use. It consists, in fact,

of a vast number of small streams or douches,

and hence is a powerful refrigerant as well as
excitant to the system. It should never be taken
upon the head, especially if the water have
any considerable force, or fall from any consid-

erable height, /or the reason that the head should

never be subjected to mechanical force. It is useful

in some cases to commence by taking this bath
only upon the limbs. (See fig. 2.)

Fig. 3.

Cataract Bath.—This is also one of the more
powerful of the hydropathic processes, and is to

4?
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be classed with the two preceding baths. Like

these, it may be said to be stimulant, tonic, and

alterative, while it is also highly sedative, so far

as animal heat is concerned. (See fig. 3.)

Fig. 4.

r\

Hose Bath.—Through the modern improve-

ments in India Rubber, Gutta Percha, leather,

&c., it is easy, wherever there is a small fall or

head of water, to arrange what is called a hose

bath. It is in principle a douche, with the addi-

tional advantage that it can be made to act upon

every part of the body and from any direction

we choose. Rightly applied, the hose is a valu-

able means. (See fig. 4.)

Fig. 5.

Rubbing Wet Sheet.—^We come now to one of

the most useful as well as most convenient of all

the Water-Cure resources. The application con-

sists of a coarse linen sheet, (although cotton

answers a very good purpose,) large enough to

throw about the body like an Indian's blanket.

It is wrung more or less, according to the de-

mands of the case. Thereupon it is thrown

quickly about the body of the patient, who, if able,

is in the standing posture—and then both patient

and assistant set vigorously at work, rubbing over

the sheet, not with it, as some do, three, four or

more minutes, until the surface becomes thorough-

ly warm. If there is fever, however, less friction

is required. After the wet sheet comes a dry

one, used in the same manner. Those who have

sufiicient reactive energy—and most have—may

dry the body simply by fanning it with the dry

sheet, the windows at the same time being open.

This sort of " air bath" exerts a highly pleasur-

able and genial effect upon the skin. Instead of

giving one a cold, it helps greatly to ward it

off. This method of drying the body was one of

Priessnitz's later improvements ; and it was he

who improved Water-Cure more than all the

world before him combined. (See fig. 5.)

The rubbing wet sheet, it should be remem-

bered, is not a single application, capable only of

e-

producing one effect. It is used in three differ-

ent gradations, and to produce very different

results. It is well wrung, or only moderately

wrung, or left quite wet and dripping. If a per-

son is fatigued, or has a low degree of reactive

energy, the first form is the one to adopt; if

there is not much fatigue, and good reactive

energy, the second ; and if the person is feverish,

and the object is to abstract heat simply, we use

the sheet quite wet, dripping, as we say. We
repeat it, moreover, as many times in succession

as the case may need. One great advantage,

too, is, that we give it before or after a wet pack,

when no bath is at hand ; we also give it in con-

nection with any other bath we may choose.

The rubbing wet sheet appears a trifling appli-

cation—one which is not capable of producing

any great result. But when we remember the

myriads of nerves of animal life spread over the

skin, and derived from the brain and spinal cord,

it need not surprise us that its application should

so invigorate the body, take off bodily and men-

tal depression, remove languor, fatigue, expel

flatus from the bowels, remove thirst, give appe-

tite, and cause a feeling of calmness and relief

which can be appreciated only by those who have

experienced it. A preacher, for example, preaches

three times on a Sunday, and gets his brain so

excited that he cannot sleep. A cold bath would

be too powerful for him, and opi-

ates would only act as stimulants,

making the matter worse. Two or

three successive applications of the

rubbing wet sheet, with powerful

friction, bring the blood so much to

the surface that his brain becomes

relieved, and he very soon falls into

a sound and quiet sleep. So, too, if

one has been long wet and drenched

of a rainy day. He comes home with

the surface and extremities cold, the

blood pressing hard upon the brain and other

viscera. The Avell-wrung rubbing-sheet is aj)-

plied with plentiful friction, and at once the op-

pressed organs are set free.

Fig. 6.

tron saint. In this respect, the world has loved

mystery and raarvelousness rather than the pure

and simple truth.

In hydropathic practice, the plunge is much

used ; but it is not every patient who is able to

bear it. Those who are not sufficiently strong

for it at first should practice the rubbing wet

sheet, half bath, hip bath, drinking, exercise, &c.,

until the plunge can be borne. It is a favorite

remedy at all of the establishments, to be taken

directly on coming from the wet sheet pack.

(See fig. 6.)

Fig. 7.

Head Bath.—From time immemorial, cooling

applications to the head have been much depended

upon in that violent and dangerous disease, in-

FiG. 9,

flammation of the brain. All other known means

failing, certain obstinate affections of the head

have been known to give way to the affusion of

cold water upon the part. In headache, drunken-

ness, delirium tremens, the delirium of fever,

epilepsy, rheumatism of the head, diseases of the

eye, earache, deafness, loss of smell and taste,

and in nose-bleed, this highly energetic remedy

is brought to bear. In taking the head bath (see

Fig. 8.
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Plunge Bath.—^In sea, river, and lake, as well

as by artificial means, and as a matter of luxury,

religious observance, purification, and the pre-

vention and cure of disease, the plunge has,

in all periods of time, and in all parts of the

world, been a favorite resort. So efBcacious, in-

deed, has this simple means proved in healing

the sick, that not a little superstition has been

mingled with it. Springs and wells have often

been supposed to possess some mysterious power,

and for that reason been named after some pa-

fig. 7), the person lies at length, sits, or stands, as

the case may be, and subjects the back and sides

of the head in succession to the action of the

water. In case affusion is practised, the head

must extend a little way from the edge of the

bed or couch, as in figure 8.

>A
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A convenient, though somewhat expensive ap-

paratus for the head bath is represented in iig. 9.

The length from a to 6 is 11 inches ; depth, Sj

inches ; height from the floor, 7 inches. The bot-

tom is concave, A good common wash-bowl,

however, answers a good purpose.

Fig. 10.

Wet Sheet Pack.—This is the great " bug-

bear" of water treatment. In the process we use

a coarse linen sheet—although a coarse cotton

one answers tolerably well—of length sufficient

to reach from the patient's head to the soles of

his feet, and about two yards in width. The bed

is stripped of all its covering, one or two pillows

only being left for the patient's head. One or

two comforters are then spread upon it, and over

these a lilie number of woollen blankets, which

are not so much injured by the wet as cotton

comfortables. Or what is better, but more ex-

pensive, we may use blankets only, two or more

pairs, as they may be needed. The sheet having

been pretty well wrung out of cold water—pure

and soft always, if such can be had—is then

spread out, as smoothly as may be, upon the up-

per blanket. The patient, being undressed, lays

himself at full length upon the sheet, and hold-

ing up his arms, an assistant laps one side of it

over the body and lower limbs ; the arms are then

dropped at the side, after which the other part of

the sheet is lapped over as before. The blankets

are then, one by one, brought over the person in

the same way and tucked under from " head to

foot," and then comfortables in the same manner,

if such are used. It is best always to place a wet

towel, covered with a dry one, on the patient's

head while he is packed ; or if it does not chill

too much, the dry towel may be left off. This is

the ordinary way of taking a " pack" in chronic

disease.

The wet sheet is one of the most soothing and
agreeable of all water appliances, and I may add,

of all remedial measures known to man. Hence
it is that the wet sheet is so often misused. It is

so delightful, and tends so much to slumber, the

patient never feels ready to get out of it. But
this slumber—so profound and sweet, as it often

is—he should remember, may be only an apoplec-

tic stupor, that leaves him with a swimming,
giddy feeling in the head, attended with faint-

ness, perhaps, and ending in a severe headache
;

giving him, in short, a congestion of more or less

severity in the brain. Now all this happens in

consequence of there being too much heat accu-

mulated about the surface, and by robbing the
skin too long of the air it should breathe. The
skin, be it remembered, is a breathing apparatus,
just as truly as the lungs are.

One ofPriessnitz's improvements was to oive short

packs. " Remain enveloped for fifteen or twenty

ininutea only," he said ; "if you are not able to

bear the pack in that way, take the rubbing wet

sheet and the lighter processes until you are."

In some cases, he gave two or three of these short

packs in succession, the patient rising between

each to take an airing, a rubbing wet sheet or

other bath, and then again to the pack. Oftener,

however, one only was taken at a time, once,

twice, or thrice in a day, as the case might be
;

and as to becoming warm, some American ladies

told me at Graefenberg, in the depth of winter,

that they never, in a single instance, had begun

to get comfortable ; yet they were growing well

as fast as any one could desire, notwithstanding

they had been under the care of a number of the

best allopathic and homoeopathic physicians on

both sides of the water. Cold water, in fact,

cured them, but drugs could not. Nor were the

applications made in a manner so verg comfort-

able as some suppose must necessarily be. In

these hard cases it is up-hill, self-denying work

to get well, even in the best and only way. (See

fig. 10.)

If the object is to abstract caloric from the

body, we cover the sheet but little, with a single

dry sheet, or a blanket or two, or perhaps with

none of these. If, in a hot day, we keep a wet

towel about a keg of water, we know that by eva-

poration—a natural process—the water is ren-

dered more cool. In the same way, if the patient

is hot and feverish, we keep one, or, still better,

two wet sheets about him, without other cover-

ing, and thus bring down the heat and circulation

to any desirable degree. We sprinkle water upon
the sheets, or re-wet them as often as is necessary

;

in some extreme cases of fever, continuing them
almost constantly a whole week or more.

The wet sheet acts also by absorption. It draws

morbific matter out of the body, as any one can

see who applies it for a short time only, and then

washes it. Observe, too, what an odor comes

from the sheet when a diseased, tobaccoized, nar-

cotized, and tea-and-coffeeized, pork eating patient

has been packed. At the same time, the diseased

body absorbs the pure wafer into itsfinest tissues on

a large scale, thus supplying that fluid which, of all

substances, the system under such circumstances

most needs. The moist warmth of the sheet also

acts as a most soothing poultice, producing over

the whole surface the same good effects as a

smaller local application.

Fig, 11.

Leg Bath.—This is useful in cases of ulcers,

swellings, eruptions, gout, or rheumatism, sprains,

pounds, &c., of the leg and thigh. The relief and

strength obtained, often by a single application

of this remedy, is truly wonderful. A variety

of apparatus may be contrived for administer-

ing the leg bath. A common wooden tub, con-

structed for the purpose, is a very good one. (See

fig. 11.)

Fig. 12.

Sitting Bath.—Convenient tubs, wooden or

metallic, are constructed for this bath ; but an

ordinary wash-tub answers very well. The article

should be large enough to admit the motion of the

arms in rubbing the abdomen, sides and hips, first

with one hand and then the other. Water enough
is used generally to come pretty well up the ab-

domen. The more movement and friction, while

in this bath, the better. It is more convenient if

the tub be elevated two or three inches from the

floor. Some undress completely, and place a

blanket or sheet over the upper part of the body,

but oftener the parts only of the person to be ex-

posed to the water are uncovered. In a variety

of ailments, this bath is highly valuable. It may
be made one of the most powerful of all of the

hydropathic modes. Like all other powerful ap-

plications, it should be made only after digestion

is nearly or quite gone through with.

As a tonic to the stomach, liver, bowels, womb,
spine, &c., this bath is highly useful. In consti-

pation and other irregularities, it is famous.

Those of sedentary habits will find its use of rare

service. For the tonic eftect, it is taken ten to

twenty or twenty-five minutes or more. If it is

continued some length of time, the water is to be

changed once or more, as it would otherwise be-

come too warm. (See fig. 12.)

Fig. 13,

^O^

Half Bath.—This bath may be used as one of

the mildest of Water-Cure processes, or as one of

the most powerful. An ordinary bathing-tub is

a very good apparatus for the purpose. A good-

sized washing-tub will answer very well, if there

s nothing else at hand. The water is generally

_ Q^L
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quite shallow in this hath—from three to six ,

inches. Priessnitz'shalfbathswere made ofwood, '.

four or Ave feet long, about two and a half feet

wide, and twenty inches deep. This simple con-

trivance was one of his most powerful means—that

bywhich some ofhis highest triumphswere achiev-

ed. The Avater is generally used of moderate

temperature, at 60° to 70° F., and when long-

continued is changed, as it becomes warm from

the heat of the body. This bath may be used

—

1st. As a means of cooling the mass of the cir-

culation in the hot stages of fever, and inflamma-

tory attacks of every kind.

2d. As a revulsive or means of deriving blood

in congestions or inflammations of the nobler or-

gans, the brain, lungs, stomach, liver, &c.

3d. As a means of resuscitation in the shock of

serious accidents, sun-stroke, and before, during,

or after apoplectic and other Dts. In drunkenness

and delirium tremens, the half bath is a sovereign

remedy.

4th. As a milder means, and preparatory to the

general bath in weak constitutions.

Fig. 14.

In the latter of these indications, the bath is

generally used but for a few minutes, after the

wet sheet, or at other times, as may be desired.

- In the former indications, much practical know-

ledge is necessary in order to proceed always

with safety, and to obtain the best results. Thus

six or even nine hours may be required, with the

greatest perseverance, the patient being tho-

roughly rubbed over the whole surface, and this

to be kept up constantly by relays of assistants,

the patient's head and shoulders being supported

meanwhile. (See figs. 13 and 14.)

EULES FOR BATHING.

The Time of Day.—In general, the more power-

ful applications should be made in the early part

of the day. At this time the calorific powers and
the circulation are more vigorous, and, conse-

quently, the body more able to resist powerful

applications of whatever kind.

The Meals.—Ordinarily no powerful bath

should be taken within three to four hours after

a meal. A full stomach and cold water do not at

all agree. But in certain diseased conditions, as

feverishriess, inflammation, cholic, cramp in the

stomach, cholera morbus, and other sudden at-

tacks, water appliances are to be commenced,
without reference to hours or meals. The symp-
toms, then, are our only guide.

The Lighter Baths.—If there is doubt as to

which application to make, the well-wrung rub-
bing wet sheet, the tepid shallow bath, or a warm
bath should first be taken.

Reaction.—Within a reasonable time after a

bath, the body, in all its parts, should become

naturally warm. If the feet and hands remain

cold, and the nails and lips blue, the bath has, to

say the least, done no good. In some cases of

fevers and other inflammatory diseases, it is better

to keep the body chilly than to allow it to become

too warm.

Ulceration.—If any part of the body, as the

extremities, lungs, bowels, &c., is undergoing

any considerable ulceration, very cold baths are

inadmissible.

i^EKVocsxESS.—With some persons who are

highly nervous, and particularly with nervous

females, much cold bathing, although it appears

to agree well, and be the best for a time, is in the

end harmful, rendering the nervousness and gene-

ral debility worse.

Exercise.—For the douche, plunge, cold sitz

and foot baths, and all otliers that abstract a large

amount of caloric from the system, the body

should be fully warm, and the circulation some-

what accelerated by exercise. Exercise .should

also be taken aftfir the bath, until the heat and

circulation are fully restored. But if exercise is

impracticable, either before or after the ]>ath,

friction should be made to take its place.

Increased Heat.—Elevation of temperature

constitutes no objection to bathing, provided the

body is not excessively fatigued. The reason

why overheated persons sometimes lose their

lives by plunging into or drinking largely of cold

water, is that the vital force has been too much
exhausted. Mere heat is an advantage.

Persplratiox.—Neither does this constitute an

objection to bathing or water-drinking, if the fore-

going rules are observed.

The An?.—Bathing in the open air is always

preferable to indoors, provided the extremes of

heat and cold are avoided.

The Head.—^It is well always to wet the head

with cold water, both before and after a bath.

Douches and the shower should never be taken

on this part. Simple pouring or affusion is the

only mechanical force of water that should be

allowed on the head.

Pregn.\a'ct.—This, as abundant experience

proves, forms no objection to bathing, or any

form of properly regulated water-treatment.

Cold bathing and water drinking are of the

greatest service during this period.

Menstruation.—Not only is bathing safe at the

monthly periods, but is of remarkable advantage,

as thousands in this country can already testify.

A course of water-treatment sometimes arrests

the menstrual functions for several months, even

a whole year or more, the patient, at the same

time, gradually recovering her accustomed health

and strength.

The Season.—If the lungs are not extensively

diseased, and if there is no considerable ulcera-

tion going on in any part of the system, the cool

and cold seasons are preferable for a course of

bathing. With right management, a patient gains

two or three times as much in a given time dur-

ing the cold months as he does in the hot.

Days of Rest.—One day in seven, water-treat-

ment should be discontinued, with the exception

of a simple ablution in the morning. Six days'

treatment in the week are worth more than

seven, because it is a law of nature, that if a re-

medy is continued steadily, and without change,

it loses much of its good effect. This is as true of

water as of any other agent. Those who do

wisely Avill omit the treatment on Sunday, Avhat-

ever their religious convictions may be.

Friction.—One of the most common errors in

regard to bathing, is the notion that the skin

should be rubbed a good deal—rasped off, so to

say—and the more the better. Hence the use

o&vcry coarse towels, flesh-brushes, hair mittens,

straps, etc. I do not deny that lilthy, seldom-

washed, gross livers, had better have their skins

'• curried off" now and then ; but one who bathes

daily, as all persons should, and especially a

water-patient who bathes repeatedly every day,

ought to be careful to preserve the skin as much

as possible. This was the doctrine of Priessnitz,

and the true one. Practice the rubbing with the

wet hand or over a dry or wet sheet, as the case

may be, and not with it. Thus the cuticle will

be preserved ; but if we keep rasping it off con-

tinually, as too many do, we give nature an un-.

necessary task to perform in replacing it. I re-

peat, nf THE water-fkactice, preserve the

skin in as soft and natural a state as pos-

sible. It is good to scrape off the old bark

from a tree now and then ; but who, in his senses,

would tliink of doing it constantly?

With the above precautions respecting fric-

tion, a patient can scarcely have too much of it,

particularly in those cases where the skin is

bloodless and inactive.

{}

UTILITY OF THE BKARD.

The True Flag argues on the affirmative of

this question in the following strain :

The usefulness of the beard, which we take so

much pains and razors to get rid of, is shown in

the following letter from a number of employees

on a Scotch railway, to their superintendent

:

" Sir : We, the servants of the Scottish Central

Railway, beg to inform you, that having last sum-

mer seen a circular recommending the men upon

railways to cultivate the growth of their beards

as the best protection against the inclemency of

the weather, have been induced to follow this ad-

vice, and the benefit we have derived from it in-

duces us to recommend it to the general adoption

of our brothers in similar service throughout the

kingdom. We can assure them, from our own
experience, that they will, by this means, be

saved from the bad colds and sore throats of such

frequent occurrence without this natural protec-

tion."

Half of the bronchial difaculties now existing

might be obviated by allowing the beard to grow,

instead of mowing it oif. This was the pui'pose

of nature in placing it upon the human face di-

vine, and her penalties are rigidly enforced where

a man violates her laws to make himself beauti-

ful. But is a man more beautiful without a beard ?

The idea of beauty centuries ago was different

from now. Then the hirsute prevailed, and the

hairy-faced worthies come down to us rather

shaming our modern barefacedness.

The apostles, and patriarchs, and poets of old

times all wore the beard, nor ever dreamt of

razors ; and that antiquated history of Samson's p

strength lying in his hair is worthy of note.
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whole viscus, &c. &c., yet I happen to kaow that such mistakes are very
Fig 1. ] frequent occurrences.

(

Within half a dozen years, I have seen more than a score of cases which

have been pronounced organic diseases of the heart, without findiag in all

of them but one real disease of that character. Many physicians appear to

regard a pulse habitually irregular, and irregularly abnormal, as almost a

pathognomonic sign of organic disease of the heart itself. And I have
known several patients sent to the very verge of the grave, by the " hor-

rors" which were induced by the false prognosis of their medical attend-

ants.

To illustrate : G. F., Esq., of Michigan, came to my establishment three

years ago, laboring under all the complicated ailments which constitute

the progeny of that parent malady, dyspepsia. The doctors said he had an

affection of the heart. What kind of an affection, they did not very clearly ex-

plain ; but the general impression was, that something ailed some one or more

of the valves. No less than eight eminent physicians had been consulted
;

and, after the most careful examination by percussion, the stethoscope, &c.,

each came to the conclusion that it was some sort of an organic disease of

one or more of the structures in or around the heart.

The history of the case ought to have put those physicians on their guard

against expressing such an opinion ; but I could not learn that they paid

much attention to any of the antecedent circumstances of the case.

A lawyer by profession and education, the patient had lived for eight or

ten years a very exciting life. Strong coffee had broken down the digest-

ive organs, and excessive cigar-smoking had rendered the whole nervous

system extremely irritable. These two circumstances alone were sufficient

to account for almost any kind of pulse that could have been imagined.

The heart throbbed, palpitated, and fluttered in various ways ; the pulse

I

was weak, frequent, irregular and intermitting ; the respiration was fre-

\
quently oppressed, and the head was often affected with a "rush of blood,"

I
&c. In short, the assemblage of symptoms would warrant the suspicion of

I
heart disease, had it not been for the facts, which warranted a stronger sus-

]
picioa of " nervous debility."

\ The patient submitted to a long course of water-treatment at different

institutions, with apparently but little benefit, for the reason that the prog-

j
nosis of his previous medical advisers weighed him down like a millstone

'. suspended from his neck. The apprehension of sudden death at any mo-

i ment, kept his spirits gloomy and depressed ; and, notwithstanding I ex-

pressed my own opinion decidedly, that the heart disease was merely

functional and sympathetic, and suggested a score or two of reasons for

doubting the correctness of the adverse opinion, which, of itself, was seri-

ously threatening to destroy his life ; it was not until he adopted an ex-

tremely abstemious diet, in fact amounting to the actual "hunger-cure."

nearly a year after I first saw him, that he began to get rid of the distress-

ing pulsations and nervous symptoms, and to doubt, or rather disbelieve in

the fatal prognosis. In a few months thereafter he regained a good degree

of health, and is now attending to the duties of his profession, entirely

relieved of all apprehensions of bursting ventricles and rupturing blood-

vessels.

THE HEART AND LARGE ARTERIES.

Tbo Btornmn is aawn through, ftud the thorax is opened on the left B'df^

1. Heart —2. Left coronary artery.—3. Right coronary artery.—4, Pulmonary artery, ciit throngh—5. Arch

of the aorta.—6. Arteria innominata.— 7. Left primitive carotid.—8. Left subclariaa artery —9. Division of the

artoria innominata into the right primitive carotid and right snbdavian.—10. Division of the primitive carotid

into extern«l and internal carotid.—11. Superior thyroid artery and its principal branches.— 12. Lingnal arteiy.

—13. Facial artery.— 14. Inferior palatine artery.—15. Sub-mental artery.—16. Interior coronary artery.—17. Su-

perior coronary artery.—18. One of the branches of tht; lateralis nasi.—19. Occipital artery.—20. Posterior onri-

cularartory,—21. Ascending pharyngeal artery.—2*2. Division of the external carotid artery into internal maxillary

and Buperficial temporal.—23. Transversaiee faciei artery —24, One of the anterior auricular branches.—25. Mid-

dle terapora artery.—25'. The arteria cervicalisascendens, a branch of the inferior thyroid artery.—26. Vertebral

artery.—27. Place whore the vertebral artery enters the canal of the transverse processee.—23. Superior intercos-

tal artery.—29. The transversalis humeri artery.—30, The transversalis colli artery.—31. Lntomal mammary

artery.—32. Anterior mediastinal artery.—33. Superior phrenic artery.

DISEASES OF THE HEART.*
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

Now the anatomical connections of the heart, viewed in connection with

correct pathological notions of the nature of dyspepsia, will explain at

once the liability that those physicians labor under, whose pathological

ideas are always wrong on this subject, to mistake sympathetic derange-

laents of arterial action for evidence of organic mischief in some portion of

t le circulating system.

In Fig. 1 is seen the normal position of the heart and large bloodvessels.

I DO not propose, in a brief essay, to enter upon the general subject of \ ^g the apex of the heart is almost in contact with the inner surface of the

BY K. T. THALL. M.D.

organic diseases of the heart ; but merely to treat of the functional ^c

raugemonts of this organ, Avh'ch are frequently mistaken for organic affec-

tions. Irrogular action of the heart, and abnormal pulsations of the larger

arteries, are so common now-a-days, that it would seem that medical men
ought not very often to mistake a nervous fluttering, or dyspeptic palpita-

tion, for ossified valves, aneurismal enlargements, hypertrophy of the

* From the New Illustrateii Hvo^oPATHrc QuisrsBLy RE\nE*7; a Professional .Migazine, devoted to

Medical Reform, embraoins: Articles by the beet wrileis, on Auatomy, Phy6iolcg>', Pathol-.gy, Surgery, Thera-

peutics, Midwifery, etc. ; Reports of RflranrkaWe Cases in General Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Prac-

tice of the various Oppnsing Systetrj of Medical Science, Reviews of New Publications of all Schools of Medi-
cine, Reports of the Progress of iloalth Reform in all ils oapects, etc., etc., with appropriate lUuatratiODB, New
York : Fowlem and Weils, 131 r-frtasKu street, Publir,S»r«. Terms, ?2 a year, in advance.

chest, it is easy enough to understand hov/ a violent pulsation of the organ,

from any cause, should occasion a strong, jarring, tumultuous motion over

the whole chest ; and it is impossible to distinguish the throbbing or beat-

ing experienced there, originating from functional derangement, from that

occasioned by organic disease, unless an absolute protuberance exist ex-

ternally.

In Fig. 2 are seen the numerous plexuses and ganglions in the imme-

diate vicinity of the heart, and to which various sensations are attributable,

which are supposed by the uneducated to be felt or experienced at the

hoart itself. These ganglions, in various conditions of dyspepsia, become

morbidly sensitive, and, on the least exciting cause, occasion extreme

^-kk^'i
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NERVOUS PLEXTJSES.

irregularity of the

heart's action, at-

tended generally
with irregular and

intermitting pulse.

With many inva-

lids, any sudden ex-

ertion or strong
mental emotion will

occasion the most

distressing and in-

describably painful

sensations in the re-

gion of the semi-lu-

nar ganglion. Nerv-

ous females often de-

scribe them by saying

they feel as though

they were going to

die.

Amongst the most

distressing and

alarming symptoms

which lead the pa-

tient to fear an or-

ganic disease of the

heart, is a hard
throbbing or beating

near the pit of the

stomach, felt usually

most distinctly just

below the sternum.- This symptom is always aggravated on lying down,

especially if the stomach is in the least overloaded with food.

Fig. 3, which represents in situ the principal abdominal viscera, affords

Fig. 3.
an easy solution to

this phenomenon.
The descending aorta

is the immediate

cause of the abnor-

mal pulsation ; and it

is sometimes so vio-

lent as to shake the

whole bed. "^VTien-

ever the stomach is

overloaded, on the

patient lying down
on the back, the sto-

mach presses upon

the abdominal aorta,

and the ordinary cur-

rent of blood would

necessarily e s c i t e

some degree of a

painful throbbing

sensation. But with

dyspeptics, the sto-

mach is usually more

or less contracted, and

the abdominal mus-

cles are also rigid,

iiiaexible, and con-

Ucicted, all together

increasing the press-

ure upon the aorta.

To these causes, that

of constipated bowels

has often to be added

:

ABDOMINAL YISCSRA,

and the worst cases of misnamed "organic diseases of the heart" I have

ever known, occurred in persons in whom all these causes cooperated.

Another reason why the symptoms of heart disease are so complicated,

obscure, and various, when the whole difficulty is merely functional de-

rangement, is the association of the diaphragm in the train of abnormal

actions.

Fig. 4 represents the diaphragm, with its aper*ires. through which pass

the aorta (2), the oesophagus (3), and the vena cava (4). A weakened sto-

mach and contracted v r 4.

abdominal muscles, if

they exist for a consi-

derable time, always

produce a third difli-

culty. The diaphragm

does not descend suffi-

ciently in the act of in-

spiration to admit of a

full supply of air to the

lungs. In consequence

of this, the lungs them-

selves are, to some ex-

tent, engorged and op-

pressed, the blood im-

perfectly artcrialized.

and hence, still another

cause is added to those

which operate to pro-

duce a hard, laboring,

irregular action of the

heart ; or an abnormal,

irritable pulsation in

the large arteries in its

vicinity, especially in

the abdominal aorta.

In order to dcmoD-

Btrate completely the diaphkaom and aorta.

effect these causes have on the circulation, a person whose digestive powers

are weak, and whose abdominal muscles are drawn in towards the spine,

has only to examine the pulse at the wrist while he makes full and pro-

longed inspirations and expirations. He will at once discover a pulse in-

dicative of great oppression—jerking, irregular, intermitting, &c.

Yet, if to all these causes we add still another, as is done by thousands

of females who lace in the diameter of the chest, we find the evidences of

abnormal respiration and circulation still more complicated, and the patient

disturbed with so many bad

feelings, that she cannot

tell the half of them if she

talks from morning till

night.

In Fig. 5 are seen the

normal relations of the

heart, lungs and diaphragm.

If to all the causes of a de-

ranged circulation I have

thus far adverted to, we

add that of diminishing the

diameter of the chest one-

fourth or one-third, we

have exactly the state of i'

afl'airs our hydropathic es-

tablishments are called up-

on to cure every day in

th^year. And what aggra-

vates them especially is,

their former physician, af-

ter drugging, and blister-

ing, and leeching till his

very humanity revolted

against tormenting them

any further, threw out a

suspicion that there micfht be some affection about the heart which medicine

wouldn't reach

!

Let us now reverse the picture, and consider the whole matter d priori.

Fig. 5,

THORACIC VISCERA.

e^
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The ordlaary uuphysiological habits of living

—

constipating food, salted meats, tea, coffee, to-

bacco, etc.—clog up the liver, weaken the sto-

mach, obstruct the skin, shatter the nerves, con-

tract the chest, and render the external abdominal

muscles inelastic ; all of which conditions operate

directly upon the heart and bloodvessels, by ren-

dering the circulation laborious. The over-

worked muscular structure of the heart, and the

muscular coat of the arterial tubes, eventually

acquire that degree of morbid irritability and

mobility, that the most trifling exciting cause,

mental or corporeal, produces more or less de-

rangement of the circulation, with an irregular

pulse. The repeated application of the exciting

causes, coupled with the permanent morbid con-

dition resulting from wrong voluntary habits,

eventually induces a permanent and constant

irregularity of the pulse ; hence then it is that

the doctor, or patient, or both, are apt to come

to the conclusion that there is an organic disease

of the heart.

Now there may be connected with all of these

circumstances an actual change of structure in

the auricles, or ventricles, or valves of the heart,

or of some of the large arteries in its immediate

vicinity. But it is nearly certain that ninety-nine

in every hundred cases will prove functional or

sympathetic. Wherever, therefore, the symp-

toms of organic disease are not clear and posi-

tive, the strong presumption is, that by curing

the primary malady, or, in other words, by restor-

ing the general health, the heart disease will dis-

appear.

Teeatment.—I have but little to say of the

remedial management of these cases, for the rea-

son that it must be conducted on general princi-

ples. Whatever form of functional derangement

exist—constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint,

etc.—must be attended to. There is, however,

one general rule of practice which has a special

importance in relation to the cases under consi-

deration. All the bathing appliances must be mild

and gentle so long as there is great disturbance of

the respiratory system, or an inconsiderable irregu-

larity of the pulse. When the breathing is easily

disturbed, and the heart thrown into a palpitation

or flutter on any trivial excitement, no very

strong or shocking bath should be employed.

Towel washes, tepid half-baths, and hip-baths,

moderately cool, are the leading measures to

commence with.

In all these cases, too, a strict dietary is of the

utmost importance. It must be very plain, and
extremely abstemious. One reason for a " star-

vation diet" in the beginning of the treatment is

to give the blood more room to circulate in. After

the respiration has become free and easy, so that

the patient can walk up and down stairs rapidly

without panting, and can lie in a horizontal po-

sition without feeling as though his heart was
working through his ribs, he may gradually in-

crease the quantity of food to the point of satis-

faction to the stomach.

i
The Merchants Ledger has made a calcula-

tion of the number of persons who have died

since the commencement of the Christian era.

It sums up the deaths at three billions one hun-
dred and forty millions

^^—

HAPPY NE^V-YEAR
FOR mVALIDa

BT JAMES C. JACKSON, M.D.

All over the broad domain of the Republic

goes up the swell of joy. From millions of lips

issues forth the hearty wish for a happy Nexo Year.

The old year is dead and buried, carrying to the

tomb the hopes and welfare of many who, at its

opening, felt sure of enjoyment for a long time to

come. Nevertheless, the voice comes up from

midnight, as Nature brings to birth a new-born

child of Time,
" I wish yon, I wish you

A happy New Year."

How sweet that voice—^how musical its tones!

The voice of the angels only, on the plains of

Bethlehem, was sweeter. It thrills the soul. Why
should it not ? Life in its fulness is a glorious

gift—a boon beyond comparison. Life, with the

blood bounding, the muscles firm, the nerves

steady, the mind clear as crystal, the heart soft

and warm, the passions alive and appropriately

at work, the soul gushing forth noble aspirations

;

the whole fabric—body, mind and heart, each

honoring the other—life is unpurchasable. Who
would part with it? Who holds his birthright

lightly? Who that sees the stars twinkle on his

pillow, as he presses it, that feels the night-wind

fanning his brow, that sees the sun rise, rejoicing

in his strength ; who that is capable of appreciat-

ing the outspread beauties which God, with lav-

ish hand, daily presents, as proofs of his love,

wishes to die ? None but the sick. They, some-

times, wish to lie down in a dreamless sleep, and

spare themselves the daily pangs that killj

" Slowly, but surely."

Perhaps you do not believe in Water-Cure.

Perhaps you class it with the " thousand and

one" schemes to mislead the unwary, and rob

them of their money. If you do think so, it

would not be a matter of surprise, for you have

been educated to think all that is new in the line

of medical administration is, and must of course

be worthless. If you do thus think, you are mis-

taken, and none the less so for being educated as

you are. The treatment of diseases by the Water-

Cure method is scientific. Not only is it not quack-

ish, but it is superior to all other methods.

1. For no drug which is poisonous ever cured,

or was instrumental in curing any person. Poi-

sons always kill, or tend to kill, so that the sick

who wish to get well must cease to use them.

Whoever being sick takes poison and recovers,

does it in spite of the drug, and at much less ad-

vantage than without it—so that all the various

medical systems, based on the drug-giving prin-

ciple, are false and indefensible ; those being the

worst which give the most.

2. Those cases of long standing—say from six

months to twenty years, and which the various

schools have operated on, and given up as in-

curable, are cured by water-treatment.

3. Not a dozen cases have ever been published

in the United States, which, being pronounced

mcurable by hydropathy, have ever been cured

: by any other method, whilst not less than ten

; thousand cases, in the various Water-Cures in the

Union, are annually restored to health, or great-

ly benefited, after sentence of condemnation has
been passed by the different medical schools.

4. If this is true—and it is strictly so—then the

conclusion is, that Water-Cure is entitled to con-

fidence. Why will not the sick try it? It is a
natural method, strictly philosophical, and based

on a theory of disease new to the profession

generally.

I propose to give you—accidents and extraor-

dinaries excepted—monthly reports ofcases treat-

ed by myself and assistants. They shall be, not

;
those cases which, in general estimation, would

I

have gotten well had they taken no treatment,

I
but cases which defied all the skill of drug doctors

\ of all the schools.

No. 1.

—

Scrofula.

In the winter of 18—, a young man, graduate

of Yale College, applied to me to be cured of

scrofulous eruption. He had inherited it, and it

had been very troublesome. His body was cov-

ered with it, and it oozed an ichor constantly, leav-

ing him filthy, and emitting a very bad smell.

He had tried all the remedies known to men of

great skill, but to no purpose. I responded by
telling him to come. He came, and remained

with me eight months. Had one of the severest

crises I ever witnessd, of rash, scaly eruptions

and large boils, and left me with a skin as smooth

as velvet, and health perfect. Months after, he

writes

—

" Dr. J.—^Words cannot express the gratitude

I feel for your treatment. I am well. Life is no

longer a burden."

Here was a case of hereditary scrofula eradi-

cated from the system, and the victim of it for

nineteen years made whole. What do you think

of it ? This gentleman is now in Germany.

No. 2.

—

Bkonchitis and Rheumatism.

This subject was also a young man, who had,

after his own statement, "been murdered by the

i doctors." His bronchial affection was decidedly

bad, running him close to the edge of consump-

\
tion ; and though stiff of rheumatism, so that he

j could hardly walk, he .thought less of his depriva-

\ tion in the way of locomotion than he did of his

: throat difficulty. I put him under treatment.

; He stayed with me eight weeks ; went home and

\
followed my prescription for about four months,

^ and is now well, and a hard daily laborer on a

i farm. His was a case abandoned by the best

physicians in his neighborhood. I had a message

;; from him, through a gentleman who comes to the

( Glen at his instance, which was as follows :
" Tell

\ Dr. Jackson that I am well, and owe my life to

\
him. My father is no longer opposed to the

\
Water-Cure." This gentleman lives in Ohio.

No. 3.- -Nekvous Dyspepsia, op twenty years'

GROWTH.

This subject was a gentleman who came two

thousand miles to see me. He was, professionally,

a teacher. Had won for himself great reputation

in his calling. He was one of the worst dyspep-

tics I ever saw. He was at the Glen nearly a

year. On examination I decided to reject him,

unless he would bind himself to stay at least a

year. He knew and felt that it was his last

chance. I knew and felt it also, so I made my
own terms, and we had no difficulty in a mutual

understanding.

I
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I put him under treatment. During its pro-

gress, for long months, from his arm-pits to his

hips, his skin looked like raw beef, and he was

compelled to change his bandages (scalding

them) at least from five to seven times a day.

I shall not dilate on this case more fully, as I

have the hope that he will feel it due to the cause

that he and I so deeply love, to make a detailed

statement, for publication in the Water-Cure

Journal, over his own signature. I close this

report by an extract from a letter of his, just re-

ceived :

" Dear Sir : After a long and tedious journey,

I am at • once more, having suffered terrible

trials in the dietetic way. This country is all

hog, hog, hog. God have mercy on this poor

defiled world, and hasten the good time coming,

and give you ample success ! I did not know that

I was so much attached to your beautiful North,

till my return. My health is perfect, and I am a

wonder to many. I shall send you many patients

next summer."'

This gentleman lives in Mississippi

No. i.—Marasmus.

This case attracted very general attention

throughout the Glen. The subject was a young
man, of fine mind, fine person, though small of

stature, and fine culture. Ho was exceedingly

cadaverous, being nearly, if not quite, as lean in

flesh as any person I ever had on arrival. It

would seem that the water-treatment was to be

his last resort. He was much discouraged, and
proposed to try it as much from a sense of duty
as from any expectations of benefit. I put him
under treatment, gave him but two meals a

day, saw that his food was simple, and that he
ate carefully, and he soon began to show a better

state of the skin. In less than a month I was
satisfied that I should save him—and during the

last two weeks he gained seven pounds, and left

the Glen in the finest condition. He was with
me less than two months. He resides in Massa-

chusetts.

No. 5.

—

Scrofulous Ulcers, of four tears'
STANDING, ON ONE LEG.

This case was that of a lady from "Wisconsin.

In personal appearance, she was one of the finest-

looking women it has been my good-fortune to

meet. She had tried and failed, till absolute dis-

couragement ensued. Coming east, to make a
visit, Judge J., a friend of mine, insisted on her
taking water-treatment at the Glen. She con-
sented, and the Judge, with his wife, accompanied
her. On examination, I found on the limb two
ulcers, one as large as a dollar, the other as laro-e,

or nearly as large, as the top of a tea-cup, of the
worst-looking type, and utterly indolent in the
way of healing. I told her I could cure her. She
asked the length of time. I replied, I could not
tell. She staid under treatment for about three
months, and left me, with one ulcer healed,

the other reduced to the size of a two-shilling

piece. Her husband was at the Glen a few weeks
since, and says his " wife's health is entirely good,
and that she is enthusiastic in the water-treat-
ment. Her residence at this time is in this State.

No. 6.—CaKONic Disease of the Liver and
Dyspepsia.

This case came to me under circumstances

which, to me, are always unpleasant. He had

been under water-treatment for some months,

without that perceptible benefit which persons

are always anxious to see, and in the absence of

which they grov/ impatient. His habit of living

had been accordant with his social position, till

his appetite was completely perverted from its

natural conditions, and food simply cooked and

healthful was disgusting. I found him in bad

condition, totally lost to self-control in the mat-

ter of appetite—eating and drinking heavily,

under temptation. He felt mortified at his want

of self-guidance. I cheered him up, told liim that

his habits did not correspond to his judgment,

that his disease was, in its clamor for indulgence,

too strong for resolutions, and that he did not

want moral sense, nor self-respect, nor conscience,

but correct hodih/ haljits. This was a new view to

him, but it did him good. It gave back hope to

him, and he consented to go to work. He remain-

ed about ten wcelcs with me, and gained flcsli and

strength, and came round lo a natural appetite,

and left me to go into business, a eavcd man. He
was one of the most deeply diseased persons who
have ever put themselves into my hands, and I

rejoiced greatly over his recovery, as he is a man
of very high culture, and one of the most influen-

tial men in the State of Indiana.

Now, in closing these reports for this number,

let me say, that a large class of cases pass under

water treatment, which do not find their way into

the Journal, as that p.aper is for general and

popular reading, and it is thought not advisable

to report them in it But we have now a Scien-

tific Review ;* in that, leaving out names, places

of residence, &c., we are at liberty to present our

reports of any cases in detail ; and I venture the

assertion that, during the coming year, there will

appear in its columns reports of cases which will

be strictly true, and yet surprise its readers. "Will

you not read ? Will you not investigate ? Will

you persist in cherishing a falsehood, stupendous

in character, and none the less deadly because

honestly entertained by able and skilful men?
It is not needful to charge physicians who give

poisons as remedies with knavery or dishonesty,

or want of sympathy or want of skill. All I

wish to say is, that I am sure they are wrong—
that there is no need of medicines, internally

administered, nor externally, unless in surgery,

and that water is amply and absolutely equal to

every human disease which is curable. "IVill

you except no disease ?"' No ; I will not. " Not
yellow fever? No. "Nor syphilis?" No. "Nor
small-pox ?" No, nor the plag-ne of the Oriental

world. I do declare that the most enthusiastic

devotee of hydropathy has but entered the outer
court of this new idea. It is clothed with im-
measurable strength and virtue. What is wanted
to add to the list of those already saved by it,

such triumphs as will gladdenhuman heartsevery-

where, is a faith in it, on the part of those who
administer it, which shall amount to a consecra-

tion.

Give us patient thinkers, careful practitioners,

earnest men and women, who do, from their

inmost souls, believe that there is a divine way
of healing, and where pallor sits, will we place
the peach-blossom

; and where disease and death

* HyJrcpatluc Quarterly ReTiew, pabUsSed by Fowlera SDd WeUa,
New Tori.

laugh at broken hearts, and revel in the agonies l\
of the dying, will we have rosy health and her u
merry-makings.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

BY E. A. KITTREDGE, M.D.

Dear Friends : Allow one who has grown gray
in the service of the healing art, to give you a
little wholesome advice, though he is well aware
that the world in general will swallow anything,

even " physic," better than advice.

In the first place, I would advise you not to be
sick at all, and then you will need no " treat-

ment" of any kind. You may think this is non-

sense, but not 60 ; it is within every man's power
who has a decent constitution to keep well, if he
will but live in obedience to his being's laws. The
idea that so long has trammeled (he world, that

'diseases are " sent of God," witliout regard to the

receiver's mode of life, is too ridiculous to merit

any man's attention. "As ye sow, ye shall reap,"

is as true in physiologj' as in psychology ; and
the less you sin, cither way, the less you will suf-

fer. This you know to be true : at least I do.

Secondly. Do away as fast as possible, if the

idea has ever possessed you, " that ifyou arc to get
well, you will, and nothing that you can do will

alter it "—or, in other words, " if it is God's will

that you shall get well, you will recover, other-

wise not; so there is no use of doing anything!"

A more foolish idea than this could not possibly

possess you, for it effectually sliuts the door
against even God's help. It is absurd to suppose

ends can be produced without means.

"The hart panteth for the water-brooks."

Why ? Because she knoweth that life and health

will surely come therefrom. Supposing a man
should say that he or his should have neither food

nor drink for a month, as God had the power to

preserve them hale and hearty without any such

instrumentalities! But I will not insult the

readers of such a journal as this by arguing this

point.

We will, therefore, take it for granted that you
believe in using some kind of means, when sick,

to restore you. The question then arises. What
are the means best adapted for this purpose ?

The allopaths will tell you that emetics, ca-

thartics, &c., of drugs, are necessary to clear the

first passages ; that blue pill and calomel are re-

quisite for altering and increasing the secretions
;

that opium is indispensable to the abolition of

pain ; and that liniments, issues and blisters are

a sine qua 7ton in producing counter-irritation.

But " I say unto you," Not so.

I once thought, as do many of the allopaths

now, that such things were absolutely necessary

to man's salvation from sickness—but I have
learned better things in my old age. For fifteen

years I groped in darkness, wondering why my
patients did not oftener and sooner recover.

I know now. " Whereas I once was blind, now
I see." Drugs are not only unnecessary in sick-

ness, but decidedly injurious. This, to any one
who has reflected on the subject unbiased, will be

apparent ; for all drugs are irritants, and foreign

to our nature, and cannot but disturb the har-
i

mony of the system ; and when aoywise powerful,

m^^—
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produce mischievous effects that often result in

) the crippling of the energies for life. I do not

mean to say that they will not remove ohstruc-

tions, and thereby temporarily " cure" disease.

This I know they have done, and can do. But

I do say that it is impossible, in the nature of

things, that they should remove entirely diseased

action from the system, the which is the legiti-

mate result of false living. They may get up a

new action that will swallow up the old, and they

often do ; and we hear, not unfrequently, of such

" remedies" being worse than the " disease ;" but

the old action is there still, " not dead, but sleep-

ing," and will—the cause not being removed

—

come back again, as soon as the drug is discon-

tinued, unless its action has been so potent or

long-continued that it will perpetuate itself, till

death ensues.

Let any man of common sense ponder this

question. If a man is eating one-third more each

day of his life than he ought, and goes unwashed

for months, chews tobacco daily, drinks beer or

spirits habitually, irseshis brain inordinately, and

omits to take even moderate exercise in the open

air—if such a man becomes sick, as he surely

will, what number of drugs, and what kind, will

it be necessary for him to take, in order to be

well, he continuing those same habits ? And yet

this is the precise state of things usually exist-

ing.

Priessnitz, a man of uncommon good sense and
strong mind, peixeived all this intuitively, while

we, poor slaves of ancient custom, were groping

in the darkness of self-conceit, laying the flatter-

ing unction to our souls, that we, with our lancets

and pills, &c., were the great conservators of the

public health ; and without us—the college-learn-

ed doctors—the recuperative power within would
have to give up entirely, thereby virtually say-

ing that God's own plan of maintaining health

was a failure. No man pretends to repair any
other kind of machinery in this way. If our watch
refuses to keep good time, we know—those of us

who have good ones—that the watch itself is not

at fault, but would delight, so to speak, to keep

perfect time, if it could be allowed ; and that all

the trouble is, that it is not in good condition.

The watch doctor knpws this, and he goes to work
accordingly, not to pound and shake, or throw

away any part of it, as the doctors of the body do
the blood, &c., which is the life of the human ma-
chine, but they remove all the dirt that obstructs

the delicate movements of its wheels, and lo ! it is

a keeper of time again, and its " pulsations" all

are regnilar.

Just so, my friends, do the followers of Priess-

nitz treat their patients, simply putting them
into good condition, and keeping them there ; and
then they find, if they are anybody to begin with,

that they will sooner or later be well, and, as is

the case with the watch, will, if thus kept, con-

tinue to "keep good time," until worn away by
age and much friction.

As for the implements to be used in putting the

human machine in order, when out of repair, they

are various. The moi-e skillful the artisan, the

less particular is he as to tools. It matters not

how a thing is done, if it be well do^e. For- in-

stance, if a man be burning up with fever, it will

be of little consequence to him, or anybody,

^ _

whether you put out the fire that is consuming
him by the means of a sitz-bath, a wet sheet, or

simple cold affusion
; the only consideration with

him will, or ought to be, that " if it be well that

it were done, it will be well if it be done quickly."

Neither can any man tell beforehand how much
water it will take at a time, or how often it must
be repeated to effect this ; fortunately, it is no
matter, for, unlike drugs, the water poisoneth no
one. All you have to do is to persevere, until

you accomplish your end, using what is necessary,

and that only.

As for when to use emetics and injections, &c.,

&c., all of which are of water, you, of course, will

consult your books or your physician. It is not

my purpose here to prescribe for particular dis-

eases. I only wish to tell you—and I know what
I tell you—that water and its adjuncts are all-

sufficient in all cases. Nothing can vomit you so

easily as warm water. Nothing relieves the bowels
so speedily and beautifully as injections, «S:c., of

the. same precious fluid ; and nothing can possi-

bly be thought of that will give such immediate
relief, in all cases of pain, as the wet sheet, cold

compresses, and such like applications. And all

we ask of you, inexperienced reader, is to throw
aside your prejudices, and try for yourselves
whether these things be so or not. Give them a
fair trial, and we will wager this same golden
pen of ours, that you never more will be guilty

of insulting your recuperative power by offering

it poisonous drugs as an atonement for previously

inflicted wrongs.

BODY AND MIND.
IN TWO CHAPTEES.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

CHAPTER n.

Our former picture, which attempted to throw
a cheerful sunbeam into a darkened ravine, made
however but a partial disclosure, the completion

of which, though more sombre, is not without its

peculiar interest. The tone of gloom that per-

vades the present subject is scarce relieved by a

cheerful ray. Between us and the source of light

there seems an impenetrable veil, though we are

conscious, perhaps, of its diflfused radiance. The
sun of other days has grown chary of his beam-
ing countenance, and groping wanderers cast up
longing eyes for his vivifying effulgence; but,

purblind and weary, they involve themselves in

inextricable labyrinths. At nearer approach,

forms arise which seem environed bj- a torturing

parasite, cold and slimy as Eve's tempter, that

relaxes not, but rather tightens its folds as the

measures of time are cast into the past. The
very Hydra would blush for its poverty of heads

in comparing with it. The name of this monster,

it will not compromise the interest of our narra-

tive to mention, is Chronic Disease. Unlike its

counterpart, it is sure of no speedy termination,

nor does it " still educe good from seeming evil,"

by doing a disagreeable, though perchance kind
labor ; but it comes, with bare bones and jagged
scythe, to hew by ineffectual inches.

A lady seeks our professional acquaintance.

She was once deemed beautiful, but sadness has

stolen by degrees over that erewhile redolent
countenance, and has tinged, and perhaps fur-

rowed it. A fond husband doats upon her, and
anticipates her every want. She has given life

to two or three little blessed images of love, that
were judged worthy to be excused from the trials

of an earthly probation, and were dropped into

an infantile grave—that gloomy portal to bright

scenes beyond. These fragmentary expressions

of the Great Author are the sweetest, and no
wonder He so frugally gathers them. They will

be the choicest portions of his book, if rescued
ere they are mutilated and tarnished.

Or perhaps our lady-patient is single, and, con-

scious of her inefiBciency, wisely hesitates before

involving herself with matrimonial duties and
obligations. Love she can, all too ardently ; but

what momentous considerations does its consum-

mation involve ! Nothing less than the physical

well-being of a generation.

Confidentially she imparts the story of her per-

sonal physical griefs. What a pack-horse is a

doctor, to receive such burdens! And what

bowels of compassion he must have, duly to mete

out sympathies wherever they are so earnestly

craved. At first glimpse, professional tact fa-

thoms her thoughts, and knows nearly as much
of the detail of her story as she herself could im-

part. She finds herself under a ban of physical

misery ; words of encouragement and hope have

almost ceased to convey a meaning, so often have

they been falsified ; still, while there is life, an

effort for its preservation is the proper use of it.

Her illness is general, yet there are many local-

ized symptoms of significance, such as pressure

in the top of the head and in its front, flutterings

at the stomach and heart, achings of the loins,

dragging of the hypogastrium, and pains down
the limbs. Exercise aggravates all the symptoms.

She learns to avoid exertion
; languor and total

unfittedness for life's duties and enjoyments hold

the place, with astonishing perversity, of the ca-

pabilities of making life the heavenly experience

that woman can make it. Of late, our fair claim-

ant of succor has been getting worse, feels impe-

ratively that something must be done, and ap-

peals to our wisdom, real or professed, for aid.

But why this sad necessity ? Where is the defect

in carrying out the plans of a beneficent Provi-

dence? There is no defect in His wisdom
; evil

is only an impious attempt to act counter to it.

Life and health ai'e composed of a concatenation

of circumstances; an individual control over

these is a necessary condition to self-improve-

ment and progression
; but this makes retrogres-

sion also possible. Whenever this possibility is

realized, it is proof that the control we exercise

over ourselves is unworthily exercised, and the

resulting experience is lamentable, and not joy-

ous. But though the individual experience be a

penalty, the folly and the crime of inducing its

visitation belongs farther back than the indivi-

dual—to society and its conventionalities—re-

presented, during infantile years, by parents.

Nature was doing the best possible for the " bud-

ding hope," while parents were unconsciously

tugging in an adverse direction. Nature for a

time conquered, but, in doing so, only convinced

parents that she looks with " placid eye serene'

upon recklessness and ignorance, and that their

— — g^
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exercise is not incompatible with our good, and

that all the talk about the integrity of her laws

and forces is only stupid gammon, got up by de-

signing doctors and squeamish hypochondriacs.

It is very evident, that whatever were the con-

ditions which have surrounded our unfortunate

complainant, they must have been more or less

wrong, that the facts of which we have become

cognizant are the legitimate fruits of these con-

ditions, and that the remainder of her term of

years, of which she has reached tiie middle, must

be dragged out in misery. Body and mind are

both impatient of their copartnership.

When a steamer gets into thoal water, aud is

in danger of foundering, the engineer reverses the

machinery, and is happy if warned early enough

to avoid a fatal catastrophe. So the sick must

consider they have been steering by a ^vrong

beacon, and should try the soundings.

The greatest perfections are the most sponta-

neous outgrowths of nature and God. Did na-

ture and reason feed our vexed inquirer? Yes

;

but oare was taken to alter the quality of what

her generous hands provided, till its constitution

and nutritive adaptation were quite impaired.

Is not the sense of taste a sure guide in these

matters? Not after its perceptions are blunted

to all but the most piquant combinations.

"We live in a sea of air, and are obliged to

breathe it. Is that wTong? Our complainant

has thought so, for she has, by elevating its tem-

perature, rarefied it, and so breathed as little as

possible ; and then, economically, reconsumed it,

diluted with the excretions of her own body,

which have been eliminated from the lungs and

skin, having become foreign and poisonous from

use. The body casts oflf nothing but useless mat-

ters.

Has not nature, since our maternal ancestor of

antique and fig-cloth memory, given us reason to

contrive the fabrication of coverings for the body,

60 that we may cultivate and use our delectable

tastes in these matters ? Yes, but with restric-

tions. Nature contrived no stocks for the body
—^no efieminating bandages for the muscles of

the pelvis—but emphatically prescribes free mo-
tion as the only condition of muscular health.

Has this absolute condition of life been observed ?

If attempted, it has been in a harmful way.
Parts are used to their detriment, and to the
equal detriment of the other parts, and the gene-
ral equilibrium is destroyed.

Diversity of motion, calling into health and
tone all the organs of the trunk and viscera, our
patient was taught were unlady-like ; while to

sit in a stooping, cramped, confined posture, in-

tent over some exquisitely frivolous and useless

needlework, was accounted both genteel and in-

dustrious.

But the individual consists not of a body alone.

The wholesome, natural, due performance of the

functions of the mind are of equal importance to

those of the materiality. Time enters as an es-

sential element in working for the perfection of

the individual; and development must necessarily

go through a consecutive course of gradations.

No one can be preternaturally stimulated without
detriment to the whole being. Hence partial preco-

city is equivalent to degeneracy, whether of body
or of mind. Non-nutritious, sensorial excitants,

in the enticing form of beverages, and ganglionic
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excitants and irritants, in the form of condimen-

tary spices, have a large share in the work of

overturning the judgment with the natural im-

pressions of body and mind. They erect a barri-

cade, and turn the current of reason.

The education of the age plies the imagination

ere its suitable development with trashy fiction,

which raises the young and tender mind to a

morbid ccstacy, and ere it is aware, it abandons

itself to a dreamy delirium ; it is taught to pre-

fer the contfnipliition of exaggerated shadows

;

it swims with a giddy whirl in their fascination
;

unconscious of life's realities, the strength of

mind is insufficient to grayp these gaudy baubles,

and still retain a hold on realities; thv phi/sh/tie

languishes and becomes a prey of sickening tor-

ments, which Ihe morbid stimulus of a highly ex-

aggerated fancy nourishes to any extent. Just

those feelings have become excited which should

by all means have lain dormant, till time and

circumstance called them forth. Their morbid

precocity is destruction.

How curiously circumstanced is the life of

woman ! Obliged by the rich endowment of her

nature to experience thrilling emotions of the

affections, the conventionalisms of society sup-

press their true expression, and the prolific flow

may take a morbid turn. Perhaps the submits

to the embrace of one who is inappreciative, or

incapable of responding to so much warmth and

purity. How her fragile and sympathetic frame

is racked by the painful endurance of feelings

that should find a happy outlet! But, alone, she

is inadequate to bafile circumstances.

The body is strung with vibrating cords, extend-

ing to each infinitesimal molecule, receiving their

origin in the sensorium, each of which is suscepti-

ble of being thrilled from the fountain-head, and

of conveying a moi'bid when not a healthy stimula-

tion to each corresponding part, and ko reproduce

its morbid impression upon the nutrition of the

part. Hence disease of important organs can

have a mental origin. Shall we continue to won-

der whence originates so much sufl'ering and in-

capacity of females ?

Aberrations of the functions of nerves, and of

parts endowed with nerves, are, by the foregoing

means, directly invited. The good of the whole

is displaced by a failing or morbid vitality.

As we have said, such disease comes to no spon-

taneous termination. It has none of the purifying

tendency that we have before contemplated. Its

cause is inwrought and compromised with the

constitution itself, and must be thrown off by

labor, carefully, unremittingly, and appropriately

directed to that end.

Our dear female friends, lured by revolving,

parti-colored, and false lights, have found them-

selves in an inextricable maze ; but there is a

star of hope on which they may fortunately fix

their anxious eyes.

The thing to be attempted is to retrace their

steps. It will be diflScult, but not impossible, to

stem the cui-rent of false habit which sets so

strongly ; but this force, like that of gravity, in-

creases as the distance decreases. Be not discon-

certed by discouragements ; they were sent by

Heaven to increase confidence and to warn of re-

missness.

Society prescribes but a partial scope fbr the

powers, physical and mental, of woman. A free

and full expression of them is essential to their

equilibrium ; while, if there be an unexprc-sed

surplus, it will be likely to take a morbid form.

The progress of modern science, too, has been

in many ways the destruction of female health.

The control man has gained over the forces of

nature has been made to Bupcrscdc the necessity

of the use and development of the vital powers,

in the performance of the common duties of life
;

the consequence is, the vital must languish, and

also take unprofitable and illegitimate courses.

Society, then, with its convcntioualisms and ig-

norance of relations, has to entertain a multitude

of inefficient and diseased females as a penalty

for the wrong it subjects them to. Females,

then, with the false notion of availing themselves

of material comforts, and the favor of equally

silly friends of either sex, wed themselves to

passion, weakness, and disease. Consider, then,

woman, ere you make factitious and deceit-

ful pleasures your choice, what will be the cost

;

and when you know that for them there is to be

freely surrendered all that makes life desirable

or valuable, you will hesitate in the choice that

the conventionalisms of society seem to force

upon you. Do not, we conjure you, languish and

perish for the lack of incentive to wholesome

thought and action, while the world lies before

you, threaded with numberless avenues, wherein

is to be found the fulfilment of hope, and the

consummation of the ends of life.

But here we have but one of the infinite num-

ber of agencies which are busily and constantly

at work in the endeavor to subvert God's work

in the construction of His own image. A pure

and vital representation of His beauty and per-

fections we will not have, but prefer to make it

an elucidation of His justice and inexorable law
;

and so we draw out His retributive manifestations

in our own persons, in vindication of His own
perfections and integrity.

Undoubtedly this is a lesson that we need to

be taught, and may we ultimately apprehend and

benefit by the severe instruction. It may be

thought that our explanation is inadequate to

account for the facts to which we have adverted,

and of which all are cognizant. It will be said

that the habits of effeminacy indulged in by our

females are not so marked as we depict, and that

females generally scarcely enjoy comforts, much
less luxuries.

But the very fact of disease implies the condi-

tions which procured it. By it, they are proved

to exist, without the search to discover them.

We have only to compare the habits of life of

our females with that of their mothers, or with

the foreign population among us, in whom such

disease is utterly unknown, and the correctness

of our position is overwhelmingly demonstrated.

Causes as potent as those adverted to must

produce their natural results, whatever be the

sex, or age, or condition of those on whom they

operate.

But there are others at work no less efficient,

and among them we might name medicine-taking.

We question the morality even of attempting to

annul or obscure the penalties of wrong-doing.

How els^ are we impelled to war against

sin but by the pain it inflicts? If we ex-

perience pain, the first instinct of the most

stupid is to avoid it> by avoiding its cause.

o
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If we can cure it, no such lesson is taught

;

we partake a seductive sweet, unconscious that

it is a medium concealing a deadly poison. This,

then, is medicine, a saviour from the consequence

of sin—conveying an implied immunity by ac-

cepting its grace, and receiving a professional

benediction.

A man ignorantly or unavoidably gets into a

condition in which the forces concerned in his

being assume hostilities in the shape of fever,

and labor for a general purification. Medicine is

given to thwart this design. He lingers ; then

recovers. One or two successive attacks are re-

buffed in the same fashion. He then becomes

subject to another condition—that is, the impres-

sion of, and dependence on, the peculiar irritation

of foreign matter in the shape of medicine. The

mental symptoms attending this state of the body

are even greater than those of the body itself,

displaying many very ludicrous phases. We will

rough-sketch some of their peculiarities.

Our bedrugged man is formidable in his own
esteem for the extravagant amount of aches that

he embodies, and quite as much so to his friends

as a psychological phenomenon. He is never

done consulting his physician in reference to the

history, progress, prognosis, and peculiarities of

his complaints ; and not only his physician, but

any one whom he is successful in retaining by

the button-hole. One in his presence feels as

though he were receiving a retaliation of some

mighty grievance, or staggering under an undue

burden belonging to another.

In being examined, he will plead guilty to

every unlucky accident and every misanthropic

feeling the fertile imagination can 'invent for

him. At the suggestion of any grave malady, he

will declare that his case is hit by it precisely.

Getting a little of his confidence, he is ready to

do for the hour any ridiculous performance one's

wicked sportiveness may invent, and is equally

ready to change by the next for any thing no less

ridiculous.

Seventh-son doctors, and no less wonder-work-

ing patent-medicine venders, receive countenance

and encouragement from the trooping armies of

this class every where to be found ; for never a

day passes in which his sinful stomach does not

receive its purgatorial infliction of some nauseat-

ing medicament. He is a walking apothecary's

shop, in the most incongruous and unassorted

confusion. The blood has been plied with puri-

fiers till it has been purged of its color, even, in

in a good measure, and jaded with stimulation

till it only lazily creeps without it. The native

instinct of the poor stomach is puzzled ; it hesi-

tates over each successive dose till it receives

another.

The countenance is a sensitive surface, on which
has been etched, in confused lineaments, a history

of the internal condition. The peculiar yellow-

ish, swarthy hue ; the anxious, starting eye ; the

restless air, skin alternately flushed or bloodless;

the indecisive, hesitating movement, stooping

gait ; the gulping style of alimentation, without

suffering the sapid morsels to scarce come in con-
j

tact with the palate ; the tout ensemble addressed
to the eye, without the medium of word-language,
are significant and infallible tell-tales, advertis-

ing him wherever he goes, as an ever-effervescing

well of woes--^ivin^ further^ at the same time}

the previous medical and physiological history of

the case.

There are all degrees of these cases, from those

who cherish an affection for the slightest frailty

they may possess, by complimenting it habitu-

ally with a bitter, an alkaline solution, or an

aperient, to him who has despair depicted on his

countenance, and whose only thought is one of

interminable sinking, and whose every act is to

gesticulate his woe.

Mentally, our subject has an utter lack of con-

fidence in himself, and has no consecutiveness of

purpose ; he is always hasting away from death,

which fact, as well as any other, indicates the

guilty nature of the influences concerned in this

depravity.

According to his own statement, he never eats,

nor sleeps but by the slightest catches. He finds

no other conversation of any interest save what

relates to his own dear person. He drinks in

sympathy with an unappeasable fever-thirst, and

it seems to be thrown away upon him, like water

upon a sand-bank—he is always calling for more,

more. It would be his greatest misery to believe

that any one was ever before like him ; he claims

a patent and exclusive monopoly for his pecca-

dilloes—he nurses them as does a fond mother an

idiotic child, while the others are left to shirk

for themselves.

It seems to us that the mention of a disease,

especially of the character adverted to, conveys

with it the suggestion of the remedy.

The precious metals are never obtained by al-

chemic magic, but by a process of refining and

separating the baser mixtures ; so the blood and

the body and the mind can never be rendered

pure by admixing with the vital current foreign

ingredients.

\i\iV\i%\

MATRIMONY
AND V E GE T AE I A U I 8 M.

[The announcement of our friend who desired

a vegetarian wife has set both bachelors and

maidens a-thinking, and the result has been va-

rious communications setting forth the require-

ments and the qualifications of sundry persons of

both sexes who are not unwilling, provided their

true mates can be found, to exchange their state

of single blessedness (?) for the, to them, untried

one of matrimony. "We give five or six more

of them, reserving others for another occasion.

We have the names of the parties for the use of

those who may be entitled to know them. We
continue the numbering from the August Jour-

nal, and present first]

LETTER NO. IV.
Hurrah for a BETTER half I

Gentlemen : Your ' fair' correspondent, aged

twenty-two, writing from Quasqueton, Iowa, and

possessing common sense, and such a horror of

Greek and Latin dandies ; who thinks chickens

understand French, whose musical accomplish-

ments I admire, whose mathematical attainments

suit me to a nicety, and whose love for children

and notions in regard to dress express much can-

dor, Oippear^ to be just such * a one' ae I have been

looking for these three years, but have not been
fortunate enough to discover.

And now, for my part : I am twenty-four years

of age ; I do not (and never did habitually) use

tea, coffee, tobacco, tight boots, stitched shirt

bosoms, or pickles ; and besides, I am a Son of

Temperance in good standing ; I am intellectual

(as an ape), amiable (as a tiger), cheerful (as an

owl) ; I can ' put up' ' with a cold dinner three

times a day
;

' would allow my companion ' freely

to manage her own concerns,' and allow her an

equal share in the profits of witKe, and, if she is

a pretty shrewd calculator, perhaps a little more;

I think m.j wife would be ' my dear,' but curtain

lectures I •' know not of.'

I much like the appearance of a thunder-

cloud, but I have not yet learned to snarl ; and

with all her other requirements, she will find me
most obediently to acquiesce. Moreover, I possess

a healthy, rugged constitution, and hope she has

the same. I was born poor, and I suppose she

will not blame me for holding my own remark-

:
ably well ever since

!

But, gentlemen, I don't know but I shall have

to sleep alone, for I, long time ago, kicked the

feather bed out of the window, and threw the

pillow under the bed. Success to every reform I

DAN DUANE. [^Deerfield, Lake Co., III.

LETTER NO. V.

EnrroRS Water-Curb Journal : ' Young la-

dies, don't all speak at once !' Such was the ter-

minus of your remarks under the communication

from that rare specimen of his sex who wanted a

vegetarian wife. And with deference to your

request, which I construed in this way—namely,

that we should be deliberate enough to shun the

vortex of haste, and sufficiently versed in eti-

quette to give our superiors the first hearing, I

have impatiently waited, consoling myself with

the promise that ' the last shall be first.'

I am a lonely vegetarian, daughter of a farmer,

and highly delighted with the vocation, so far as

it is carried on scientifically ; but when I fall in

company with a farmer whose theme of conver-

sation is exhausted in the graphic rehearsal of

the number of hogs he is fattening, &c., I set him

down to be too nearly allied to the ancients who

were ignorant of the necessity of aspiring to the

cultivation of the 'immortal mind.'

I profess to be a reformer to the fullest ex-

tent ; have been a reader of scientific and health

journals, to the total exclusion of novels, for se-

veral years ; am twenty-five years of age, ' fear-

less and independent enough to ' place conveni-

ence paramount to public opinion. To abridge

an otherwise prolix story, I will add, that I am
possessor of about all the qualities that 'Mary

Meadows' and 'Priscilla Mindfulness' claim to

have, and am happy to say that I am a personal

acquaintance of the latter, and heartily wish her

abundant success in her undertakings. In short,

I think I should be pleased with about the same

qualifications in a husband that they are pleased

to apply for. In conclusion, must assert that I

am destitute of beauty, wit, and genius, but have

a fair share of common sense ;
and, to intrust a

secret with you—Mr. Sizer says I would make a

good wife. GRACE TRUTHFUL,

[ Gr^enzoich, J^^ Y'

B^^
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LETTER NO. VL

Messrs. Editors : Beiag a reader of the Wa-

ter-Cure Journal, I have noticed an appli-

cation of a brother bachelor for a vegetarian

wife, and I have also noticed in the August num-

ber several applications of ladies for vegetarian :

husbands. Now, Sir, I will state to you that I

am in no particular hurry for getting a wife, and

even do not intend to get one until I can find one

to answer my purpose. But I have observed the

qualifications, as far as given by those applicants,

and have concluded that the ' Priscilla Mindful-

ness' would suit me very well. I do not wish to

stand in my brother's way, or trespass upon his

rights. But my reasons for addressing you are,

that he has more applicants than he can properly

dispose of alo7ie, and perhaps his taste and mine

might both be suited ; and, furthermore, I con-

sider that I should come short of my duty to

stand and see such a chance pass by without mak-

ing an effort. I sincerely make this request, that,

if the lady spoken of does not become otherwise

engaged, you may introduce us to a correspond-

ence in such way as you may see fit. I think it

would be of use to us—at least there need be no

harm by it. I would be very glad to compare

notes with such a lady as I take her to be.

I am a vegetarian in practice, and friend of

reforms. I am a plain-spoken man, and mean

just what I say. I am slow, but sure, d. w.

IHorse Heads, J\''. Y.

LETTER NO. VIL

Dear Editors : One word of congratulation

to that bachelor friend who has been so success-

ful in his search for a vegetarian wife. I, too,

am a bachelor of twenty-four and a half years,

with a fair start in the world, and want a vege-

tarian wife ; but, in' all my circle of acquaint-

ance in the West, I do not know of such an one.

I have from my youth abhorred salt meat,

tea, coflee, tobacco, and strong drink. Now,

kind Sirs, you will do with this short note as you

think proper, but I blush not to own the fact,

that I have fallen in love with the spirit of Letter

No. 11. S. l^llTiwnt, Mich.

LETTER NO. VIIL

[" Hermione," Breeze Hills, Oakland Co.,

Mich., sends us a petition in behalf of a lone uncle

whom she thus describes :]

He is not what would be called handsome,

but he has ' a good look,' after all, and an honest,

open-hearted expression of countenance. He is

about medium size, has light hair, light eyes,

light skin, (tanned some now, but that is no mat-

ter, the tan has not reached his heart yet,) an

amiable disposition, moderate, pleasant, and

agreeable. What more shall I say ? Must I tell

you he is fond of literary food, taking one or two

weeklies, a Monthly Farmer, and your Journal

always. Oh ! yes, there is one thing more I ought

to mention. He is a widower of two years' stand-

ing. (I presume you thought so by his looks.)

Has a small family, the oldest of his children

fourteen years of age, the youngest four. He is

a little over forty himself.

Now, he really wants—wants, did I say ?—he

really needs a helpmate—a partner in the weal

and woe, the clouds and sunshine, of his exist-

ence. I must also tell you he is rather hard to

please. He does not want the woman he calls

his wife to be a tca-driuking, pork-eatiug, tight-

lacing, fashionable lady. He wants a noble-

hearted, high-minded, thinking, reflecting woman
—one who thinks coolly, deliberately, dispassion-

ately, and then acts lor herself, regardless of

what others may say or do ; one who, in all the

changes and viscissitudes of life, will nobly merit

the name of woman.

LETTER NO. IX.

Messrs. Editors : I am in search of a wife,

and I am encouraged by those letters in the

August number of the Journal to try my luck

through the same channel.

And now, my fair readers, I will try to hold

myself up and let you look ut me. I am a farm-

er and a vegetarian, and a strong believer in,

and advocate of, tlie water-cure syf^tem. I don't

raise, and fatten, and j-laughter animals on my
farm, to fill my body with disease and make a

slave of my wife, (when I get one ;) but I mean
to and am now adorning and enriching it with

the choicest fruits with which the All-bountiful

Father has blessed the earth. I am under thirty

years of age, rather bashful, &c. I want a wo-

man who is a slave to no bad habits—who knows

something of her o\\ti wonderful organism

—

who is not afraid of cold water. She may be a

Bloomer or not, just as she chooses ; but she must

be of a decidedly reformatory cast. I should

prefer one who can make music on a piano as

well as the ' washboard.' I care not how much
Latin and Greek and Algebra she knows, but I

do not consider these half as important as some

other t/ihiffs—my readers can easily guess what.

In short, I want a woman who has a sound mind
in a sound body ; and the handsomer that body

and the more cultivated that mind may be, the

better.

I forgot to say that I wish her to be my junior

in yeai's—if from five to seven years, the better.

Now, ladies, (modesty aside,) I think I shall make
a good husband, and I would like to communicate

by letter vrith any one who thinks as I do.

AGRXCULTOB. [ Orient, jV. Y.

LETTER NO. X.

Messrs. Editors : My natural sensitiveness

shrinks from any public mention of what should

be a strictly and sacredly private affair ; but ne-

cessity knows no law ; and, since I am to make
a confession, I will admit that ' to love and be

loved' is a necessity of my being.

Now, who knows but that I may find in some

fair reader of the Water-Cure Journal the

' other half ' of myself, for whom I have so long

sought in vain. Let me tell you in a very few

words who, or rather what, I am. I am a humble
' worker with the brain and pen,' toiling on in

the city, and dreaming of the green hills and

fields among which I hope one day to make a

home. I am a man of quiet and studious habits,

cultivated tastes, (pardon this necessary egotism,)

refined feelings, somewhat reserved manners, and

affectionate and not unamiable disposition, and

think myself capable of returning in full the

most ardent and devoted love. lamahydropath,

and in theory a vegetarian, though not wholly

so at present in practice.

Well, I want a wife who can appreciate and

love me. She must have a well-developed physi-

;
cal .system, a sound and cultivated intellect, and,

I

above all, wann aj'ecliviis. I do not waut a Lluc-

j
stocking, nor what is generally understood by the

\
term ' strong-minded woman,' but one whose
head and heart arc developed harmoniously and
in true feminine proportion to cacli other. I con-

j
sider washing, cooking, sewing, French and muflic

\
desirable accomplishments, but if any of them

I

are lacking, the ability to acquire them will bo
all that is deemed essential. In regard to mat-
ters of dress, I should wish her to be free enough
to consult her own taste, comfort, and health,

without particular reference to Bloomerism or

anti-Bloomcri!:m
; and in all things to study to

comprehend and obey the laws of her being. But
I must be brief, and will only add, she must not
be ugly, nor over thirty years of age. I have
spoken frankly. Am I too difficult? I hope not.

I omitted to mention—an important omission

too—that I am poor ! I will not require the same
qualification in a wife, neither will I object to it.

Now, if any fair reader of the Journal is dis-

posed to allow me the honor of making her ac-

quaintance, through the medium of a private cor-

respondence, she can learn my name by applying

to the editors, or by addressing ' e. j. c.,' Broad-
way Post Office, New York. [ Williamsburs;, L. I.

[We have several other communications on the

same subject in our copy drawer, but can find

room for no more this month.]

9.

Doefrg.

COLD WATER-A SONO.
BY 3. PAEKEB.

Let others sing the praise of tea,

Which makes this short life shorter;

A theme which better pleases me
Is Water, pure Cold Watee.

Health is not found in poisonous drugs,

Though there the world has sought her,

But 'mong the hills and in the streams

Of sparkling, clear Cold Watee,

She comes to those who seek her there—
To every son and daughter

Who lives aright, and drinks, and bathe*

In sparkling, pure, Cold Wateb.

CENSURE NOT THE HEART.
BY EICHAED 6T0EES WILLIS.

On, censure not the heart that loves,

However strange a choice we see

:

Each gentle spirit knows its mate,

Though hid from us the tie may be.

When mortals meet, their spirits hold

Communion in the silent air

:

And trust, and doubt, and love, and hate,

Invisibly are wakened there

!

Oh, let them freely love that can I

Our mortal loves will soon be o'er:

We cannot know what earthly bliss

Survives—upon a heavenly shore I

Eull many a fragile, tender joy,

Was made for this poor world alone

:

And whether found, or failed of^ here,

In nfter-llfe will ne'er be known I

^^^
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" Hydhopathy is not a reform, nor an imprOTcment, but a Rkvolutiox," >

Db, Tball.
J

By no other way can men approach noaror to the gods, than by confer- )

ring health on men.

—

Cicero, ?

SALUTATORY.

<5:

NEW-YEAR SUOGESTIONS.

BY R. T. TEALL, M.D.

"LABOR OM.VLA VIN'CIT."

Who would not giva

Some portion of his ease, liis Idood, his wealth,

For olliers' good, is a poor frozen churl.

The " varied year" has completed another

cycle of time. During its rapidly- changing

seasons, millions have been born. With its

fleeting moments other millions have been

hurried to the tomb. Wars, pestilences

and famines have ravaged various parts of

our world ; yet every where the elements

of peace and health have been profusely

scattered, and the earth has teemed with

abundant sustenance. Why all this ?

Man's a phenomenon, no one knows what,

And wonderful beyond all wondrous measure.

Sole judge of truth, in endless error hurled,

The glory, jest, and riddle of t!ie world.

A woeful phenomenon and a sad riddle

indeed is man, if we are to trust the evi-

dence of our senses

!

But the seasons will continue to change.

The years of time, like the generations of

men, are passing through an ordeal of de-

velopment. In this is our hope.

Weep not that the world changes
; did it keep

A stabls, changeless course, 'twere cause to weep.

" Labor conquers all." The seasons work,

and so should we. Physical nature is ever

faithfully working out its destiny. All the

animal creation below us works out the pur-

poses of its being. The vegetable kingdom
lives and grows, and labors harmoniously

with the laws of its constitution and rela-

tion. All in the universe, save man, con-

forms to the order of nature. He alone,

though placed at the head of all, " mais
the concord of the general plan," and makes
himself and his fellow-creatures miserable.

But,
Thought

Precedes the will to think, and error lives

Ere reason can be born.

As chaos existed before order, so must
error, or ignorance, precede truth, or intelli-

gence. That is but the darkness which

dwells in illimitable space, wherever crea-

tive power has not energized. This is the

ray of the eternal, which gives birth to mind,

and illumines its pathway onward, upward,

and homeward, to its source and centre.

Truth

Comes 10 us with a s'o^v and doubtful step
;

Measuring the ground she treads on, and for ever

Turning her curious eye, to see that all

Is right behind ; and, with a keen survey,
j

Choosing her onward path, I

How beautifully and truthfully the poet
;

has prefigured the course of the reforms we
|

advocate ! Every inch of ground in ad-

vance of us we have cai efully to measure,

and conquer by earnest, imremitting labor.

On all sides we have to fcuard acjainst the

mistakes of injudicious friends and the wiles

of secret foes ; and behind, we must keep

constant watch lest old customs, inveterate

habits, false appetites, and blind supersti-

tions fill up the pathway we have already

cleared. Worse than all, we have to con-

tend, in a circle all round us, against the

pride of opinion
;

And nothing's so perverse in nature

As a profound opinionator.

Herein lies the greatest obstacle in our

department of medical reform. We are

beset on all sides with learned men, pro-

foundly read in all the mysteries of the

schools ; full to repletion of all manner of

book-knowledge ; steeped almost to mental

stupidity in the theories of by-gone ages ;

and hopelessly confirmed in a thousand

errors, by all the appliances of an elaborate

mis-education. With these men, these phy-

sicians, we cannot reason ; or rather they

will neither listen to nor reason with us.

Hence they can no more be converted to

our system than we can shut our eyes and

fall into theirs. Their system and them-

selves must " die out" together. Our ap-

peal is and must be to the people. The

people must understand the essential princi-

ples of the healing art, and then there will

be no physicians, save those whose practice

conforms to these principles. Then physi-

cians will be teachers of health instead of

mere tinkerers at disease ; they will restore

the invahd by pointing out the laws of life,

whose violation induced his affliction, instead

of poisoning one part to draw off morbid

action from another, and leaving him to

transgress and suffer as before. Then we

will have physicians who will talk to us in a

living language, instead of dead and mean-

ingless technicalities—as the poet hath it

:

Explaining metaphysics to the nation

—

I wish he would explain his explanation.

Then physicians will talk about food, and

drink, and air, and clothing, and exercise,

and rest, and heat, and cold, and actions,

and passions, and all other influences whose
use or abuse constitutes our health, or brings

on our diseases ; instead of deahng out won-
derful powders, mysterious drops, uncertain

tinctures, complicated decoctions, inexphca-

ble pills, incomprehensible plasters, etc.

But, friends, patrons, and readers, we
intended to have said somethinsr more defi-

nite and personal. There is room yet. You
know we are willing, anxious, yea, deter-

mined to redeem our land fiom this terrible

fashion and awful curse of swallowing drug-

medicines. We wish to do it soo7i. We
would fain live to see the work accom-

plished, and mingle our voices in the "ju-

bilate."

How slow the time

To the warm soul, that, in the very instant

It forms, would execute a great design.

Nor need the glorious realization of our

hope be long in the future. x\t the com-

mencement of 1854 we have more laborers,

more hydropathic practitioners, more books,

:
more lecturers, more writers, and more

;
Water-Cure Journals in tlie field than ever

i before. The New York Hydropathic School

I

is also in successful operation, from which

I

will soon go out into various parts of our

I

country, those who will be seen, heard, felt

and respected, in the advancement of our

"great design."

i Prepare, friends, the way for them, for

i us, for yourselves, for humanity, in circu-

< lating our Journal among the people. All

]
classes and all persons can do good to their

; race in this way. And, in conclusion, we

I

will especially commend the resolution of

I

the poet to the young men and young

i women of our countrv :

I I would not waste my spring of youth

< In idle dalliance ; I would plant rich seeds,

> To blossom in my manhood, and bear fruit

5 When I am old.

TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

Quinine a Cause op Insanitt.—A cor-

respondent sends us the following slip, cut

from the JVew Orleans Delta of Oct. loth,

remarking, in corroboration of the ideas ad-

vanced in that paper: "In our small city,

(Jackson, Mich., ) a very worthy young man,

who had been allopathically cured of a fever,

has been for several days insane, and his life

is now despaired of,"

Insane— Quinine supposed to be the

Cause.—No race or people on the face of

eai th is so little liable to insanity as the

-^^
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Irish'. Their tendency is to mirthfulness

;

and though the dews of misfortune may de-

scend on them, tliey readily roll off, like

quicksilver from the polished surface of a

mirror. They are generally possessed of an

indifference—perhaps we should say, wild

recklessness—which makes them take but

little "thought for the morrow." And to

this is attributed their ordinary exemption

from one of the greatest " ills to which flesh

is heir"—the curse of " a mind diseased."

Of late, however, matters have changed in

this city with regard to the Irish mind, and

scarcely a day passes that the Recorders are

not called upon to send some unfortunate

Celt to the Insane Asylum. Physicians,

who are opposed to the use of quinine in

yellovir fever cases, give it as their opinion

that this new development of a tendency to

insanity is the result of a too general use of

that subtle and deadly medicine. Public

opinion attributes not a few of the many
yellow fever deaths which have of late so

terribly swelled our mortuary annals, to the

unwise use of quinine ; and if, to the sup-

posed death-dealing qualities of quinine, be

added the production of deafness, and blind-

ness, and swollen limbs, and insanity, how
great must be the responsibility of those

who have so freely, in fifty-grain doses, ad-

ministered it

!

This matter was referred to some days

ago in the Orleanian, the editor of which

paper could only account for so new and re-

markable a development of insanity among
the Irish by attributing it to the potency of

the "great yellow fever medicine."

But the new outburst of insanity is not

wholly confined to any one class of our po-

pulation. Every nationality contributes its

victims, upon whose brains the " written

troubles" of quinine have been traced ; for

all of those who have recently become in-

sane have but a short time since had their

names recorded in physicians' books as

among the lucky ones who were cured of
yellow fever!

Abortion induced by Quinine.—How
happens it that, all at once—as it were the

waking up from a long and dreamy sleep

—

our allopathic friends are finding out that

the very medicines they have relied on for

scores of years as specifics in the treatment

of certain diseases, are really themselves the

special causes of certain other diseases ? A
pretty evenly-matched pro and con discus-

sion has been going on for several months in

the old school periodicals, whether quinine

is useful or injurious in typhus and typhoid

fevers ; one set of writers contending that

it cures, the other that it kills. Among the

evil results of its employment, that of in-

ducing abortion is a recent discovery. Yet

the testimony on this point seems conclu-

sive. Thus, Dr. H. A. Ramsey, of Thomp-

son, Ga., under dat« of Oct. 20, 1863, com-

municates to the Boston Medical Journal

the following statements

:

Sir: — Since 1843, I have been tho-

roughly convinced that quinine was an abor-

tant of no inconsiderable powers. I recol-

lect, in the fall of 1843, 1 had many cases of

intermittent fever, among them three ne-

gresses enceinte. As the quinine practice

was then in great vogue, and very applica-

ble, as I thought, to the cases, I prescribed

it freely, but invariably Avith the abortion of

the case, and its speedy rccove-ry. Since

1842 1 have prescribed quinine in many si-

milar cases, sometimes guarding it with opi-

um, in others alone. In the latter cases

abortion has often been the result, adding

confirmation to my former views. I recol-

lect, not many weeks since, I saw a case of

intermittent fever in the fifth month of ges-

tation. I prescribed quinine and opium.

The case went on well, but relapsed, with

some signs of abortion. I was called, but

illness prevented my attendance, and ano-

ther was sent for, who prescribed quinine

alone, and abortion resulted. Not long

since, I mentioned my convictions to my
friend. Dr. Wm. Martin, of this county. He
had long entertained a like opinion, and was
glad to find a talesman. Dr. Martin related

a case to me, in which the same agent pro-

duced a profusion of catamenial discharge in

remittent fever ; the discharge abating when
the medicine was suspended, and vice versa.

This conclusion of my friend I can verify in

many cases.

I am so thoroughly convinced of the abor-

tive tendency of the medicine, that 1 never

prescribe it but in combination with full doses

of opium or some of its salts. How far

this opinion is prevalent in the South, I am
not able to determine, but I feel convinced

there are many practitioners who can bear

testimony to it if they will refresh their me-

mories a little. I would not say it will in-

variably induce abortion ; no agent will do
it ; but I am sure it should be cautiouslv

administered 171 intermittent fever when preg-

nancy exists.

BooT-PATHT.—The last "pathy" is thus

alluded to in a paragraph which has been

going the rounds of the newspapers :

Diseases op the Brain.—Dr. Junod, of

Paris, is on a visit to introduce into practice I

his invention of the exhausted air-boot for 1

diseases of the brain. He places a large

metallic tube upon the leg, which is exactly

in the shape of a boot, and by an apparatus >,

connected with it, he gradually exhausts it

of air, the consequence of which is, the limb

swells enormously, becoming three times the

ordinary size. There is an immense quan-

tity of blood thus determined to the lower

extremity, whose capillary vessels become
much distended, and relief is thus given to

the overloaded sanguineous system else-

where, which is often permanent, as the

limb only slowly unloads itself from the hu-

mors driven into it. There is no reaction to

be feared : the objection that at first pre-

sents itself is the probability of its giving

rise to varicose veins, but from the numer-
ous experiments that have been made, it

would appear that this effect had not been
produced, it would appear to offer a re

source where there was great determination

of arterial blood to the head, or where there

is venous retardation.

The mission of Dr. Junod reminds us of

an anecdote. About a dozen years since, a

physician, with whom we had once been as-

sociated as fellow student in the same me-

dical office, called on us to explain a vast

and wonderful discovery he had made in

medical science. It was this : Inflamma

tion, congestion, fever, and in fact all other

morbid conditions of internal organs, were

consequent on an engorgement of the blood-

vessels of the internal organ or part affected

;

hence the indication of cure was to draw

this accumulated blood off to the surface.

He had constructed a large wooden box, or

tub, which could take in the whole body up

to the neck ; the air was then exhausted by

an air-pump ; a general turgescence of the

superficial capillaries took place, with im-

mediate relief to the pain and other symp-

toms of disease.

Such was his account of the experiment

he had made. But as the apparatus was

awkward and inconvenient, he proposed

going to the India rubber factory at New
Brunswick, N. J., to get something more

easily managed and portable made of that

material. Since that interview we have

never heard a word of his method of box-

opathj, and rather suspect we never shall.

The Alcoholic Controversy. — Drs.

Johnson and Hussey are still discussing, pro

and con, the question of alcoholic medica-

tion, in the JVew York Medical Gazette,

whose editor, as many of our readers know,

has solicited the opinion of the profession as

to the medical virtues of "gin schnapps."

We find but little pith or point in the dis-

cussion thus far ; but shall watch its pro-

gress carefully, and give our readers the

benefit of any new light it may throw on the

general subject.

In the October number Dr. Hussey re-

marks :

Neither will it be deemed legitimate to

convert the vulgar practice of ignorant peo-

ple into a pretext for accusing more than

four-fifths of the profession of countenanc-

ing such a claptrap doctrine, as that brandy

is both a preventive and a cure for cholera.

^)
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To which Dr. Johnson replies in the No-

vember number

:

I again assert, that four-fifths or more

of the profession here (in Cincinnati) sanc-

tion the use of brandy in epidemic cholera,

both as a preventive and a cure.

But we have looked through the late num-

bers of the Gazette with more especial in-

terest, to learn what responses " the pro-

fession" have made to the great question of

the medicinal value of " gin schnapps." But

we infer from the following editorial that they

are all eminently eulogistic. We quote :

Gin as a Medicine.—The articles sent

us in eulogy of Mr. Wolfe's Aromatic Schie-

dam Schnapps are found to be too theoreti-

cal and irrelevant for the present state of

the question of Alcoholic Medicine as dis-

cussed in our columns. We marvel that

there should be so much evasion of the true

issue among all the disputants ; and both

sides being now heard, in the present phase

of the controversy, it can no longer either

interest or profit our readers. We are free

to respond to the numerous calls for our

own opinion in explicit terms. We employ

alcohol as a remedy, only in those patholo-

gical conditions in which it is indicated as

preferable toother agents,—and we seek to

obtain a pure article, whether wine, brandy

or gin, by procuring it from some reliable

importer; and having prescribed Mr. Wolfe's

gin in a number of cases, and witnessed its

effects, we have confidence in its purity and

utihty when judiciously prescribed, and used

strictly as a medicine, and under professional

advice. The common use of this or any

other form of alcohol, as a beverage, we ut-

terly condemn, as a bane for which total ab-

stinence is the only antidote.

We have yet to find the first word of " re-

sponse" from any allopathic physician to

whom a bottle or two of schnapps has been

sent, who does not pronounce it " first-rate
;"

and we have yet to see the first periodical of

that school which does not either eulogize it

or keep mum. We do not, however, marvel

in the least that the responses are too "the-

oretical and irrelevant" to appear in print.

HEEEDrrART Suicide.—^Mr. Wolfolk, late the

sheriff of Tioga county, committed suicide a few

days since, by hanging. But a few days before this

his father hung himself, and three years ago his

grandfather ended his own life in the same way.

It is a strange illustration of " hereditary taint,"

or of that and the power of association combined.

They were all wealthy men in the most happy
circumstances, and had gained their means by
frugal industry and slow accretion, and were
universally beloved for their uprightness, kind-

ness and honorable bearing. It is a strange cir-

cumstance, illustrative of hereditary insanity but

surely developed.

Iradkal Slaler-CiirL

Facts are the arguments of God—the octworkinga of Iiia power. He
vpho fights against facte fights against God.

—

De. F. Lees, F. S. A,

A COMPLICATED CASE

BY MES. K. B. GLEASON!.

The following case is reported for the encour-

agement of those whose infirmities are obstinate,

and slow to yield under water-treatment.

At the request of the patient, but not in ac-

cordance with my usual custom, I give her name
in full, she hoping the report may fall under the

eye of some of the many physicians whom she

had consulted, and who considered her case hope-

less ; and that it may also strengthen the failing

faith of some suffering one, and thus induce him
or her to protract the treatment, in hope of final

and permanent relief.

On the first of September, 1852, Miss Pamelia

A. Charaberlin become a patient at Elmira Water-

Cure. Her father is healthy. Her mother, always

feeble, died with consumption, at the age of thirty-

eight. In her childhood she was sickly. At four-

teen she was bitten by a rattlesnake, and remain-

ed insensible three days. Her limb was badly

swollen, and she walked with difficulty for one

year, being always lame on taking much exer-

cise. During her seventeenth year she had the

bilious fever, and fever and ague, and took

much calomel, quinine, opium, &c. Finally, she

recovered so as to labor some, but suffered from

indigestion, constipation, scanty and painful

menstruation, &c., &c.

In October, 1851, while drawing water at a

well with a low curb, she fell in, lacerating her

scalp, bruising her side, and injuring her abdomen
seriously. She was confined to bed four weeks in

consequence. During that time, she had no evac-

uation without cathartics, and then her stools

were attended with intense pain.

After that, she discontinued medicine for a

week, and had no movement during the time.

Profuse diarrhoea and severe spasms followed,

which were arrested by medicine, when constipa-

tion again intervened. From November till June

she had evacuations no oftener than once a week,

and no menses during that time. Urine was

scanty. In June she was attacked with diarrhoea,

attended with spasms so severe that she lost her

reason. This being checked, she had no move-

ment for three weeks, though increasing doses of

cathartics were administered every day. No
urine was passed oftener than once in three

or four days, and then only about a gill. She

got no sleep, except by taking large doses of

morphine or opium. Finally, in response to the

most powerful purgatives, a profuse discharge

was secured. The patient was now greatly re-

duced, and had abdominal spasms, worse than

before, every day.

Medicine was then discontinued for one week,

when active cathartics of various kinds, medi-

cated injections and tobacco to the abdomen,

were in turn resorted to, but all to no purpose,

except to induce severe abdominal spasms daily,

till, between four and five weeks after the previ-

ous drain, another equally profuse one came on.

This was followed by the same absence of all nor-

mal abdominal movement, and an increased spas-

modic action. Recourse was again had to con-

stant catharticising, with a result similar to that

before obtained, only the pain was more severe,

and the spasms more frequent and more intense,

so that no appreciable sleep was enjoyed for four

or five nights, even when under the influence of

anodynes. Her physician then gave up her case

as hopeless.

She was then brought to our Cure, where she

arrived September 1, having then had no passage

from the bowels in three weeks, and none from

the bladder in four days. Her form was bent, as

if with the weight of years ; her distress being so

great that she had not stood erect or walked for

some weeks. Her face was expressive of the

most intense agony, and protracted suffering had

written lines so deep, that I supposed her past

thirty years of age, though really only twenty.

The catheter was immediately used, and a well-

nigh incredible amount of dark-colored, foetid

urine drawn off, more than I supposed the blad-

der could have contained without a rupture.

DoubtlesrS, much of it had been long retained, and

that the urinary cyst had been but partially

emptied in many weeks. So I judged from some

of the symptoms, and from the present and per-

manent relief the operation afforded ; for all the

so-called "prolapsus uteri" vanished, and the

patient could now stand erect, and walk about

her room with comparative ease.

The following day I gave the patient an enema
of two quarts ofwater at 75°, which was retained

;

after half an hour, repeated the same, when
several abdominal spasms came on, which were

relieved by a hot hip bath ; but no evacuation,

even of the water taken, occurred. The next day

I gave three enemas, two quarts each, of water

at 98', at intervals of an hour. After the last

was taken, a profuse discharge of dark foeces took

place, accompanied by intense pain, which con-

tinued for some hours after. For some weeks,

injections of a half-pint of water at 72°, three

times a day, were used, all of which were retain-

ed. Larger injections of warm water were often

tried, but no operation from the bowels oftener

than once in two weeks could be secured, though

protracted friction and kneading of the abdomen

was used. General treatment was also persever-

ingly applied. The patient, meanwhile, improved

in strength, slept more, and had less frequent and

less severe spasms. The urine increased in quan-

tity, and I had no occasion to use the catheter

more than three or four times.

In six weeks from the time she came here, the

left side of the abdomen, where the injury was,

began to swell, andbecome painful and sensitive,

as did also the adjoining hip and limb, so that

she could not walk. As this subsided, a bright

red rash covered the body. This continued two

weeks. About ten days after, another eruption,

consisting of blotches, similar to those induced

by the poison -ivy, covered the entire body,

except the extremities, which were so burning

and painful that there was no peace for the

patient, except when cold wet bandages were

freshly applied. She had little rest either night

or day for two weeks, and for several nights did

not lie down, her back and sides being so sore

and sensitive to pressure. About three weeks
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after, another crisis, in the form of a red rash,

appeared, and covered the entire body and lower

limbs to the kuee. This was less painful than

the preceding, but very foetid in character, and

continued two weeks. Soon after this, the fourth

eruption covered the entire body, even to the

feet, which were much swollen, sensitive and

painful.

All this time the patient steadily gained in

strength, but it seemed impossible to induce any

normal intestinal action. Enemas, small and

many, large and few, warm and tepid, were tried,

but the same torpor continued, despite these

remedies and many others, such as kneading,

friction, magnetism, &c., &c.

Ever since her head was injured by the fall,

there had been a strong tendency to determination

of blood thither ; and as spring returned, these

symptoms become more severe. In March, there

was another discharge of blood and pus from the

bowels. After this, I discontinued the use of

large enemas, fearing a rupture of the intestines,

as there were strong symptoms of some organic

lesion. Small enemas secured no action, but

merely added to her distress, being all retained.

I then resorted again to friction, which was

applied gently by an attendant, half an hour at

a time, twice a day. This was felt to be a great

relief from pain, but no movement was had oftener

than once in two or three weeks. She had been

dyspeptic for several years, but now her ability

to digest seemed to diminish. Still she was no

lean dyspeptic, for her system seemed built up of

waste material retained in it, so that she had

increased rapidly in size for the last year, despite

all her suffering.

At this time the left limb, which had been

bitten by the rattlesnake six years prior, pre-

sented much the same appearance as at the time

of the accident ; and much pain and lameness

were experienced for several weeks. There were

also frequent discharges of blood and mucus

from the bladder. For ten days after this ceased,

she suffered much from strangury, and had a

profuse discharge of blood and mucus from the

bowels several times. During all this time she

was confined to the room and adjoining hall.

January 1st, she came down stairs for the first

time since the commencement of the first critical

action. From that time she gained rapidly in

strength, and was comparatively free from pain,

except in the region of the abdomen, where the

injury was. She had no spasms after the first

eruption, except at each evacuation, which was

usually once in two or three weeks.

To tell all the various changes which were

rung on our varied forms of baths, would require

an extra number of the Journal. All that Yan-

kee ingenuity could invent, counselled by my
wiser half, was tried in the way of hip baths, half

baths, dash baths, packs, bandages, compresses,

fomentations, &c., &c., &c.

Her form had now become so unshapely, and her

size so great, as to be both burdensome and em-

barrassing in the extreme. In June, the friction

used seemed to be losing its power. Strong

symptoms of apoplexy appeared, with much pain

in the head, redness of face
;
patient often com-

plaining that when she heard, it seemed so difii-

cult to comprehend what was said.

I then resorted to full baths at 105", of five

minutes' duration, with constant cold pouring to

the head while in ; after this, a general pail-pour at

65°. The first operated as a cathartic and cmme-

nagogue, though a painless one. This treatment

was continued every other day for two weeks,

and a free evacuation after each hot bath was the

result. After that, the hot bath was used but

once per week, but still the bowels moved freely

every day, or every other day, till July, when a

profuse diarrhoea set in, but without pain or pros-

tration
; on the contrary, the patient improved

in strength and spirit daily. She also diminished

rapidly in size, and though short in stature, she

has lost thirty pounds within three months, and

still has a plenty of flesh remaining. The diar-

rhoea continued some weeks, and ceased, leaving

bowels regular, and without pain or sorencsi?.

The menses are now regular ; the urine healthy.

She sleeps well. There is no pressure in the

head, and she says she has not known such a

feeling of general health since her remembrance.

She can work and walk with an ease to which she

has heretofore been a stranger. She leaves us

now, after a sojourn of a year and one month.

She has not been subjected to a constant scries of

packing, bathing and bandaging, but for weeks,

at varied intervals, treatment has been partially

or entirely suspended, as symptoms seemed to

indicate.

—

Elmira Water-Cure.
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Hydropathic Family Physician-, — A Ready
Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser with reference to the

Nature, Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases,

Accidents and Casualties of every kind; the whole illus-

trated "wnth upwards ofTwo Huxdred Exgkavixgs. By
Joel Suitw, M.D. Published by Fowlees and "Wells,

131 Nassau St, New York. Substantially bound in one
large volume. [Price, $2 ; with postage prepaid, by mail,

$2 50.]

Having before made reference to this \york, we
herewith present our readers with an abbreviated

analysis of its contents ; and we will likewise

add, that we bespeak for The Hydropathic
Family Physician a circulation commensurate
with its importance and real worth

:

Chapter I. Preluhxary Observations.—
Health and Disease—Characters ^d Forma of Disease— Of the Tempera-
menta— Sex— Occupation—Of Symptomatology— Pain, Physiologically

and Pathologically considered—PrognoBtics in Disease—After Sick-room.

Chapter H. Of Fevers.—Theories—Charac-
ters—Ephemeral, or One-Day Fever—Hectic Agiie—Malaria—Remittent
or Bilious Fever—Miik Sickness—Yellow Fever—Continued, Typhua,and
Typhoid Fever—Plague—Milk, Childbed and Mercurial Fever.

Chapter HI. Of the Nervous System.—
(Rlustrated)—The Cerebro-Spinal Aris—Ganglionic System—Brain and

Spinal Marrow— Cerebrum— Cerebellum— Medulla Oblongata— Dura
Mater— Arachnoid Membrane— Pia Mater— Spinal Cord—Cranial and
Spinal Nerves—Hygiene—Mental Occupations as affecting Longevity and

Health—Different Professions—Rules of Mental Labor.

Chapter TS[. Diseases of the Nervous Sys-
tem.—InBftmmation of the Brain—Water on the Brain—Headache—Ver-

tigo—Diseaets of the Cerebral Substance—Apoplexy—Compression and

Concussion of the Brain— Paralysis or Palsy—Crsmp— Lockjaw—Hy-
drophobia—Neuralgia—Injuries of the Nerves— Epilepsy— St. Vitus's

Dance—Convulsions—Catalepsy—Ecstacy—1 ranee—Hysteria—Insanity

—

Hypochondriasis— Delirium Tremens— Drunken Fit— Fainting— Sleep

Disturbance—Soninambuliam—Sleep-Walking—Night-Pollution— Night-

mare—Sleeplessness.

Chapter Y. Of the Digestive Organs.—The
Alimentary Canal— Mouth— Salivary Glands— Pharynx—CEsophagus

—

Liver—PaDcreaft-—Lact«al»—Thoracic Duct—Pro-Stomach — Intiiitiuet-

ceu of DigvBtion.

Chapter VI. Diseases of the Digestive Or-
Oanb.—Irillumod M>)uth—Cancrum Ovi*—Cnucer of Iho Li|'~llAre Li|>—

Dieeaa«eor the Tongue —Torisillltit— Salivation — DyipbHgia — Morbid

Thiml—Diaemed Appetite—Anorexia— Dopraved Apputilu — Dirt Eat-

ing—iDflnmed Stomach—Organic I>i8<?n«ca of the Stoinnch—Indig'tsslioD

—

Cramp of Stomach—Nau»)a, Vomiting, and Sea-Sickoau—Colic, BlU

ioui—Load Colic— Fnteitinul Worms— Infliunud Bowels—DiMotcs of ibft

Liver—Bilious Attack—Jaundice—Diseasi'S of the Pancreas and Spleen—
Diarrhfea—Cbolorn Morbus-Cholera Infantum— Asiatic Cholura—Dys»n-

terj*— Obitruetiona of the Bowels — Constipation— Flnluletire— Hemor-
rbulds, or Pilos— Prolapsus Ani~Fisiulu In Aoi—Fiosures and Ulcers of

the Anus and Rvcluin.

Chapter VIL Of the Thorax or Chest.—
Mechanism of Rusptralion—Tb« Lungs— rimnchiul Tubes—Physiology of

Respiration— CircuUlion of iho Blood — The Arterial— Th« Venoiia—
Importance of thvse Fimctions.

Chapter VIIL Diseases of the Chest.—Con-
sumptioD— lullummation of the Lungs- Bronchitis—Cold upon the Lungo

—

Sapprossiun of the Voicu— Nervous Cough—Abscrss of the Lung—Gad-
grene—Foul Breath— Plfurisy-Aslhnui— Hooping Coufh—Croup— lii-

fliunmatioD of tho Heart—Chronic Heart Disease.

Chapter IX. Of the Skin and its Append-
&GU.—Df-scriptioti of the Skin—The Epidt^rmis-Roto Mucosum— Cutis

Vera—Olfices of tho Skin — Perspiration-Appoodages— Tho Hair and

Nn.Is—Their Health and Uses.

Chapter X. Diseases op the Skin and its

ApriMDAOBO.—Small-Pox—Inociilation—Cow-Poz—Grease-Pox—Chicken*
Pox—Measles—Scarlatina—Nvttle-Rash—Ros«-Rash— Papulous Sik.la

—

Gum-Rash-Uclmrous Rash—Prurigo—Millet Rash—Acoo—DoodrufT—

Leprosy-Dry Scmll—Scaly Tetter— Fish Skin — Running, Scubby and

Papulous Scall—Itch—WaU>r Blebs—Tetter or Herpes—Sordid Blain—

Heat Eruption—Scurvy—Freckles—Sunburn—Veal Skin—Molo—Orange,

Piebald and Albino Skin—Carbuncle—W»rt — Com — Buniun — Callus

—

Morbid Sweat—Cliafing or Galling—Chapped Hands, Fi»ot and Nipples.

Chapter XI. Of the Bones, Muscles, and
Joints —Number of Bones—Composition and Growth—Nutnes—Musclo

or Flesh-Number of the Munclos—Growth—Effocts of Exercise—Appa-

ratus of the Joints—Cartilage—The Synovial Membrane.

Chapter XII. Diseases of the Bones, Mus-
cles AND Joi.oiTH.—Rickets—Spinal Diseases—Cur%-ature and Distortiuns

of the Spuse—Tumor of the Bone—Inflammation—Bending—Fragility

—

Caries—Necrosis—Exfoliation—Cancer—Periostitis—Of Club Foot—Weak
Ankles—Wry Neck—Hip Joint Diseane-Stiff Joint—While Swtsillr.g.

Chapter XIII. The Teeth and their Dis-
eases.—First and Second Dentition—Management of Teething—Cutting

the Gums of InSonta—Tartar—Caries—^Toothache—Extraction of Teeth.

Chapter XIV. Of Dropsical Diseases.—
Cellular Dropsy—Chrome Hydrocephalus—Dropsy of the Spine—Belly

—

Ovaries—Fallopian Tubes—Womb—Scrotum—Wind Dropsy—Obesity.

Chapter XV. Gotjt, Rheumatism, and Nodos-
ity.—Causes of Gout—Treatment— Causes of Rheumatism— Cure—No-

dosity.

Chapter XVL Scrofula and Cancer.—
Symptoms, Causes, and Cure of Scrt^ula—Cancer—Ita Treatment.

Chapter XVII. Of Tumors, Swellings,
Ulckes and Abecbsbes.—Different kinda of Tumors-Whelk—Nerus

—

Aneurism—Varicose Veins—Varicocele—Boils—Whillow or Felon—Stone

Bruise—Milk Leg— Elephant Skm— Mumps— Ulcers and Sores—Ab-

>:

{]

Chapter XVIII. Of the Eye, Ear, Nose
AND TUHiB Diseases.—Anntomii^al Description—Hygiene of the Parta

—

Inflammations of the Eye, Acute and Chronic—Fistula Lachrymalis

—

Cataract and Aneuroais—Short and Long Sight—Squinting—The Ear

—

Diseased Hearing—Deafness—Inflamed Ear—Earaclie—The Nose—Nos-

tril — Smell— Polypus— Inflamed Nose — Lupus— O-tajna— Sneezing

—

Coryea—Catarrh.

Chapter XIX. Diseases of the Urino-Gen-
ITAL Organs.—Inflamed Kidney—Bright'^ Disease—Inflamed Bladder-

Gravel — Stone in the Kidneys, Ureters, and Bladder— Destitution of

Urine—Stoppage—Strangury—Diabetes—Incontinence — Erratic Urine

—

Syphilis—GonorrhcEa and Gleet—Spermanorrhtea.

Chapter XX. Of Wounds and Hemorrhages,
AND THHiB. CcEE.—Hifltorical Usts 01 Water in Wounds and Other Inju-

riea—Hippocrates— CeUus—Ambrose Pare— Lamorier— Tbeden—Ix<m-

bard— Percy— Larrey—Treiile— Sanson— Ijicorbierre—Louis—Macart-

ney— Billing— Liston— Mutter—H. M. Smith—Of Wounds— Tncised^

Punctured—^Lacerated—Contused or Bruised—Of Fainting—Treatment of

Wounds generally— Modes of applying Water— Of Hemorrhage from

Wounds—Means of arrealing them—Nose-Bleed—Hemorrhage from the

Extraction of Teeth^Hemorrhage frcm the Mouth, Tbr.iat, Lungs,

Stomach, Bowels— Piles— Uterus—Leech Bites — Females recover most

readily from Hemorrhage.

Chapter XXI. Fractures ant) Disloca-
tions.—Different Kinds of Fractore—Fracture of the Nose—Oi" the Lower
Jaw—ColLir Bone—Ribs—Upper Arm—Forearm— Thigh— Leg— Knee-

Cap—Compound Fractures—Of Dislocations— Dislocation of the Jaw

—

Shoulder—Thigh—Wrist—Thumb—Fingers, &c

:§
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Chapter XXII. Of Accidents, Casualties,

Ac-Rupture cr Hernia-Strains- Rupture of MuBcIes nnd Tendoi,s-

Woun.led Tenao-Achilles—Bruises sml Contusions-Asphyx-u, Suspended

Animation and Apparent Death—Drowning—Hanging—Stroke by Light-

ning-Suu-Stroke-Slifling-Choking at the GuHet—Sw.illowing Pieces

of Money, &-.—Clioking at tie Windpipe-Scalds and Burns-Swallow-

ing Hot LiquidB-Frost-Bite—ChilUairs—Swallowing Poisons-Poisonous

Reptiles, &c.—Wounds of the Veins—Of the Eye—Substances in the Eye

—Abuses of the Feet—Boring the Ears—Things in the Noslrils and Ears—

Webbrd Fingtrs—Spontaneous Combustion—Cold Hands and Feet.

Chapter XXIL Diseases op "Women.— Mis-

mcnalruation-AmenoiTlicea—Chl.iros's-Menorrhagia—DysmenorrhoMl-

Change of Life or Critical Period—Lcucorrhoea, Fluor Albus, or the Whites

—Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb—Infl immaticn of the Womlj.

Chapter XXIV. Op Pregnancy and Child-

EIKTH.—Signs of Pregnancy—Duration— Mode of Reckoning—Manage-

ment-Its Disordtrs—Safely of Labor—Amount of Paiu—Premonitions of

Labor—Symi.loms and Stages—The Waters—First and Second Labors-

Placenta or Afterbirth—Flooding — Management afUr Delivery— Bath-

ing—Ezercise—Sitting Up— Bindtr, Compresses, &c -Afterpnins-LochiHl

Discharge-InHamed and Er.iken Breast—Sore Nipples—Importance of

Suckling—Management of the Child.

Chapter XXV. Processes op "Water-Cure.—
Wet-Sheet Pack—Rubbing Wet-Sheet —Douche—Shower-Bath—Cata-

ract, Hose, Wade, Half, Plunge, Head, Leg, Sitting-Baths— Affusion—

Towel nnd Sponge-Bath—Eye.Bath—Sea-Bathing—Vapor—Sweating-

Rules for Bathing—Drinking—Clysters—Division of Baths—Crisis-Air

and ExcrCTBi.

Chapter XXVI. The Hunger-Cure.— The
German Method—Theory and Practice—Acute and Chrjnic Disease-

Rules of Diet.

We will here simply add that an important

feature of this work is that relating to the

subject of Diet as a means of curing disease.

The Hunger-Curb, as practised in Germany, and

under the same sanction of Government as the

Water-Curb, is here elaborately explained, and

for the first time published in America.

; Cutting the Gum—Materials for Filling Teeth :
^

? Gold, Tin, Silver, Metallic Paste— Artificial
;

I Teeth—Inserting on Pivots—Inserting Teeth on
|

I

Plate—Composition of Plates—Silver for Plate j

—Platina—Gold—Galvanizing—Artificial Teeth :

their Composition.

The Practical Family Dentist : A Popular

Treatise on the Teeth, exhibiting the Means necessary

and Efficient to secure tlieir Health and Preservation ; also

the various Errors and pernicious Practices which prevail

in relation to Dental Treatment. "With a variety of useful

Kecelpts for Eemedial Compounds, designed for Diseases

' of the Teeth and Gums. By Dewitt C. Warner, M. D.,

Dentist. New York. Fowlers and Wells, 1S53. [Price,

prepaid by mail, 87 cents.]

If we are not much mistaken, this little volume

will do much towards rescuing the dental art

—

an art so very useful and necessary in these days

of bad teeth, from the hands of ignorant quacks

and pretenders, and placing it under the control

of science and common sense. The public will

thank Dr. Warner for the boldness and earnest-

ness with which he has denounced the absurd and

destructive practices of many who profess to prac-

tise the art. We commend the work both to den-

tists and to all who have occasion to employ them,

and especially to the latter, that they may thereby

be enabled to guard themselves against the im-

positions of quackery. To give the reader an

idea of what may be found in the book, we copy

the " Contents :"'

Introductory Rejurks—General Anatomy of

the Teeth—Chemical Composition—Form, Num-
ber, and Arrangement—Dentition—The Gums, or

parts contiguous to the Teeth—Causes which

affect them injuriously, and their modes of opera-

tion—Teething, or the First Dentition—Denti-

tion as a predisposing cause of Caries—Chemical

Agents the result of Putrefaction—Tartar—The
Tooth-brush as a cause of Disease—The Dentri-

fice, a cause of Dental Disease—Filing the Teeth

injurious—Cleanliness, as a Remedy—The Tooth-

brush a means to obtain it—The Dentrifice, as

a Remedy—Scaling the Teeth—Plugging or Fill-

ing Carious Teeth—Destruction of the Nerve in

order to Plug Teeth—The Extraction of Teeth—

New Editions.—Fowlers and Wells will pub-
j

lish immediately new editions of the following ;

valuable works

:

>

The Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with
Fifteen Engraved Illustrations of Important Subjects.

By Edwakd Johnson, M. D. [Price, prepaid by mail,

$1..50.

This woi"k is from the pen of a learned Eng-

lish physician, and contains detailed descriptions

of the various water-cure processes, the manner
and time of applying them, observations on diet,

clothing, sleep, exercise, general observations on

the hydropathic treatment, and minute descrip-

tions of each disease, with its appropriate treat-

ment, etc.

Watbr-Cure in Chronic Diseases.—An exposi-

sition of the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of vari-

ous Chronic Diseases of the Digestive Organs, Lungs,

Nerves, Limbs and Skin, and their Treatment by AVater

and other Hygienic Means. By James Manby Gully,

M. D., "Licentiate of the Eoyal College of Surgeons,"

etc., etc. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.50.]

Dr. Gully's work is an able and scientific one,

and has already had a wide circulation both in

this country and in Europe. The title-page copied

above indicates very well the aim and scope of

the book.

Life, Health and Disease. By Edward John-
son, M. T>. : Author of Hydropathy, Nuces Philosophies?,

etc. [Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents.]

This volume embraces a series of letters ad-

dressed by the author to a brother, who was suf-

fering from a complication of diseases, or at least

of dissimilar symptoms, supposed to be all repre- >

sented by the term indigestion
;
and are intended

]

to explain in common language the nature of the i

animal economy, detailing, step by step, the pro- !

cesses of life, and showing how life is sustained

and health preserved. It is an excellent and

useful work.

Pi^tHIciitg.&
New York Hydropathic School.—We are

gratified in being able to announce that Dr.

Trail's educational enterprise has been opened,

and is now progressing under the most favorable

auspices. The introductory exercises, which took

place on the evening of Oct. 31st, were attended

by a large and highly intelligent assemblage of

the friends of health reform.

All the addresses, though brief, were spirited,

bold, progressive, and to the point. Dr. Trail ex-

plained the general plai and objects of the school,

and alluded to the communications he was con-

stantly receiving from all parts of the country,

asking for competent teachers and practitioners

of Water-Cure, whilst he had none to send or to

recommend. To meet this demand, he had deter-

mined to associate all the Hydropathic talent of

this city, so that students of both sexes could be

thoroughly qualified to go forth, either as lectu-

rers or physicians. In this enterprise he had

©O^

been promptly seconded by every Water-Cure
practitioner of the city—Drs. Shew, Taylor, and
Wellington—each of whom generously proflered
his services. Dr. Trail also paid a fitting com-
pliment to Dr. Snodgrass and Miss Cogswell, who
had refused the offer of more profitable situations
in order to become teachers in this school.

Dr. Shew exposed the fundamental absurdity
and absolute danger of the whole drug system.
He showed, from the confessions of the principal
authors and advocates of the popular medi-
cal science, that it was a curse instead of a bless-

ing to the world ; and adverted to the great field

of usefulness now opening to those who can teach
in theory and exemplify in practice the true prin-
ciples of the Healing Art.

Dr. Taylor forcibly reviewed the various theo-
ries which had, in different ages, prevailed
amongst medical men, swayed the world by turns,

and passed away, to be succeeded by others
equally futile and unenduring. He contended,
that notwithstanding Chemical and Physiologi-
cal Science and the laws of Hygiene were con-
stantly advancing, the drug-medication of dis-

eases was at this day more ruinous and destruc-

tive to human constitutions than it was in the

dark ages.

Dr. Snodgrass illustrated the importance of the

physician having a thorough acquaintance with
Medical Jurisprudence, by a reference to appro-

priate cases which were constantly occurring iu

our courts of justice.

L. N. Fowler adverted to the relations of mind
and matter, and the controlling influence which
the former exercises over the latter in many cases

of disease, as he would have occasion to explain

in his lectures before the class.

Brief and pertinent addresses were also made
by Mr. Steere, Miss Cogswell, Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs.

Buckley, Mr. Brewster, and other friends of the

enterprise. Altogether it was one of the 'most

earnest and interesting gatherings of health-re-

formers we have ever witnessed.

In the medical class were a dozen or more who
have given considerable attention to medicine in

general and water-cure in particular, and amongst

these are several who have already had some ex-

perience in hydropathic practice. They are well

posted in all the progressive movements of the

day and age, and are destined, wherever they go,

to do honor and insure success to the principles

they will advocate and practise.

.Probably there was never before a medical class

assembled, having so many advantages for a use- -

ful and practical education. Daily lectures are

given by Drs. Shew, Taylor, and Wellington, and

clinical explanations by Dr. Trail. Nearly every

day new patients are introduced to the class, their

cases examined, their symptoms explained, their

diseases prescribed for, and all the difficult points

in pathology, diagnosis, and practice, fully dis-

cussed between the members of the class and the

teachers. There is also a general clinique on

each Friday afternoon, which is open to the pub-

lic, and which is always well attended. We wish

the students of our drug schools would attend these

cliniques, and see how different it is, and how
,

much better it is, to tell a patient plainly and /

precisely what causes his suffering, and point out
^

to him the road to health, than to astonish him

with learned nonsense, and prescribe a few little

— -^^^^^
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doses of insidious poisons, which leave his mind

a little more ignorant, and his body a little worse

diseased than it was before !

In conclusion, we cannot refrain from express-

ing the high gratification we felt, in noticing in

the class five or six females who are also wives

and mothers. Of such, more than all others, " the

world hath need."

A Convert from the Old School.—The follow-

ing letter was received by me from an Allopathic

physician of good talents, and of fifteen years' ex-

tensive practice, who attended this Water-Cure

Establishment between two and three months the

present season.

Having been aiBicted for years with epilepsy,

and now having passed for some time without an

atiack over the usual recurring periods for the pa-

roxysms, the mind of the writer, as the reader will

observe, has passed from " no faith" to exultant

hope and enthusiastic confidence ; a result to be

generally expected when physicians of the old

school investigate our theory, and themselves ex-

perience OU.T practice. dr. 0. v. thater.

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure.

Dover, Russel Co., Ala., Sept. 23d. 1853.

Dk. Thater—Dear Sir : Up to this date I have

escaped any further attack of epilepsy ; and the

symptoms—of which I have had but few—(and

they occurred in the city of New York,) were

slight. I arrived at home the last evening of Au-

gust, greatly fatigued by travel, and much pros-

trated by the sea-sickness I had suffered, and the

intense heat of the weather, all which had un-

strung my-nervous system, and would tend, as I

thought, to bring on a paroxysm ; and yet I es-

caped.

I am strongly of the opinion now, that I may,

by a prudent course of life, recover from what I

esteem one of the most incorrigible diseases to

which the human race is subject. My suflerings

have been beyond my power of language to ex-

press. It has not been the physical pain, but

the prostration of my mental powers—the dark-

ness of mind, the hopeless despair—these have

constituted the suffering.

For eleven long years have I suffered from the

ravages of this fell destroyer of health and

earthly happiness. Many remedies have I taken,

most of which have ministered rather to the de

struction of my health than to its restoration.

Often, when a new remedy has been presented,

have I grasped it, as a man overboard would a

plank, thrown in vain for his rescue. Like his,

my hopes would brighten for a short time
; but

soon the recurring paroxysm, like an engulfing

wave, would bury me in despair.

When I visited your institution, I had slight

faith that I should be benefited by its treatment,

and none at all that I should be cured by it.

But there is now opening to my vision a ray

of hope that brightens every prospect, and thrills

through my heart as the cry of" land ahead" thrills

the heart of the long-absent sailor when approach-

ing his native shore. But even now I can scarcely

realize that I shall be cured. So long have I

suffered the fearful pangs of epilepsy—so long

have I given myself up as one of its sacrifices,

that it seems a departure from a proper stand-

ard of faith to believe it. I certainly feel very

grateful to you for the good I have already re-

ceived, and I cannot but regard you as worthy of

my entire confidence as a physician and a friend.

You have been to me as an angel of mercy, and

I may say to you as one of the ancient prophets

said :
" Thou hast led me by a way which I have

not known." You remarked to me one day that

" it was hard to convert me to a faith in the water-

cure practice." Afflicted by a fearful disease,

and encased in old habits as I was, it would take

something more than ordinary to effect a change

in my medical faith ; but you have done it to a

large extent.

Your services are much needed at the South.

Would that I could persuade you to establish

yourself here

!

chari.es a. browx.

Interesting Letter.—Those of our readers

who have the Water-Ccre Journal for August,

1853, will, by reference to an article from Mrs.

McConnell, in that number, find the present com-

munication of additional interest

:

Pontiac, Mich., 1853.

To THE Rev. Mr. Bray : My dear friend and

brother : Your favor was duly received. You
mention my motlier and sister. Their health con-

tinues about the same. My mother has decided

on giving Hydropathy a thorough trial. She left

home one week ago for " Cleveland Water-Cure,"

which has a very high repute, not only here, from

the success that has attended the visits of some

of our citizens there, but also throughout the

country. N. J. S. spent six weeks there last

summer, and returned so roSust in appearance as

scarcely to be recognized. Miss C , who was

ill of dysentery last summer, had suffered from a

complication of diseases, and was reduced to a

very low state, having nearly lost the use of one

side ; had been treated by Dr. P all through

the winter and early spring ; has been at the Cure

six weeks only, and now walks three miles a day

with the most perfect ease 1 She has also been a

great sufferer from spinal affection for several

years, but now rejoices in the prospect of a perfect

restoration to the pleasures and real enjoyments of

life and health. You kindly inquire after my
health ; and I must reply that since my restora-

tion to life, (is that term too strong ?) it has been

excellent, better than it had been before for four-

teen years : I will say it is perfect .' Dr. Trail's

Encyclopedia and the Journal enable me to cure

all attacks of sickness in my family without the

horrible medicines whose very names fill me with

disgust and loathing. No physician has ever

visited our house professionally since you left

Pontiac. I fancy I am no great favorite of the

faculty—a living, breathing monument of the

blessing of God on water only as a remedial agent,

after the fiat had gone forth that I mu^t die!

Wherever I go, whatever company I am in, I

never hesitate to recommend Hydropathy to all

invalids as the only remedy on which / feel that

I can seek the Divine blessing. And when my
friends sometimes accuse me of enthusiasm, I ask

them, Is it not just and right that I should be an

enthusiast—a grateful one ? which all who know
me readily admit. I feel that my recovery was
not alone a blessing to the little circle of my own
friends and family, but that the notoriety and

fame which the great remedy acquired from this

one circumstance, in your hands, williprove of

such vast benefit to numbers around me, that the

great good thus accomplished is incalculable ; and
for this alone, I feel that 1 have not lived in vain.

I beg you will accept for yourself and Mrs. B.

the most sincere assurances of grateful esteem

from my husband and self; and believe me ever

your friend, cleantha b. m'connell.

Tobacco—A PETmoN.—Our readers know
where we stand on the tobacco question, and we
know where they stand ! They are with us. We
all fight shoulder to shoulder in the war of ex-

termination which we are waging against the

vile weed. We have again and again impeached

this enemy of human health, purity and happi-

ness at the bar of general public sentiment.

Let us now drag the culprit into the halls of

legislation, and ask our lawgivers to interpose

between it and the young, at least, whose destruc-

tion it seeks, the strong arm of the law. But the

following document speaks for itself. Give it

the widest possible circulation. Let some zealous

and energetic reformer in every town, village,

and neighborhood in our State, take it in hand at

once, and get as many signatures to it as possi-

ble. It should be copied upon a properly pre-

pared sheet or roll of paper, and thus presented.

When all the names which can be procured have

been signed to them, the documents may all be

forwarded, ppst-paid, to Fowlers and Wells, 131

Nassau street, to be sent up to the Legislature.

The form below, it will be seen, is adapted to

the State of New York, but a similar one should

be sent to the Legislature of every State in the

Union. Friends and co-workers, see ye to it. Here
is yie

petition*
To the Honorable, the Legislature of the State

of New York :

The undersigned inhabitants of Co., believ-

ing the use of tobacco predisposes strongly to

the use of intoxicating drinks, besides the destruc-

tion of health and morals, and that in almost

every case the habit is acquired during the years

of minority, we therefore would respectfully ask

of your Honorable Body the passage of a law

prohibiting the sale or giving away of tobacco

to minors, and that provision be made therein

for arresting, and detaining minors (when found

using it) till such times as they will divulge the

name of the persons from whom it may have

been obtained.

Should your Honorable Body have doubts of

the evils flowing from the use of tobacco, we ask

that you will appoint a competent committee to

make a full and searching investigation of the

subject, and report thereon.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

That Discussion resumed.—Just as the Journal

was going to press, we received Dr. Wikon's

rejoinder to Dr. Trail's "guns" fired at Allopathy,

in the August number. We regret its reception too

late for this number, but it shall appear in Feb-

ruary, together with Dr. Trail's "surrejoinder,"

as the lawyers would say. Dr. Wilson now avows

himself ready and willing to go on with the dis-

cussion ; hence our subscribers for 1854 may look

for something rich.

a
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®a €imtB^Qn^tnis.
Be brief, ckar, anrl definite, and speak always directly to the point.

Waste no words.

xattHxaMl llattKS.

QuEBiES which come nnder this head should be written on a oeparate

slip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tball.

ScEOFULOus Sore Eyes.—^M. A. G., Warren.

Mich. How should we treat a child ten years of age, who

Inherits scrofula, hut has every other appearance of perfect

health ? Last December, her eyes were attacked with in-

flammation, very had for awhile, though now they have

ceased to be painful ; but she is almost blind, yet, not with

any thing on the eye that we can perceive ; they are very

weak, and continue to run. She cannot bear the light. I

feel anxious to do something for the little suflferer, before

they doctor her to death. She is now suffering a living death

with a seton in her neck. I wish the Dr. had it in his neck,

and was obliged to have me to dress it. "Wouldn't I handle

the string rather roughly ? I assure you it is not my child."

Probably a daily tepid bath, with a strict diet of unfermented

bread, and fruit, would in due time rid her of both the dis-

tressing disease and tormenting doctor.

PoEocs Glass Filtee.—R. R. R., Syracuse.

We have never used this kind of filter, but have no doubt

it will answer all the purposes you desire in the filtration of

rain-water.

Stoppage of the Bowels.—W. N., Upland., Pa.

Copious injections with tepid water, the wet abdominal gir-

dle, and a plain unconcentrated diet, constitute the general

plan for removing such difficulties as you describe. Of course

we regard all the drugs the patient you mention has taken,

OS worse than useless.

Lectuees on Physiology.—J. P., of this city,

asks if we cannot give the people a course of lectures on

physiology, this winter; as there is no subject on which lec-

turing is so much needed. "We are too busy to attend to

such calls this winter ; but we know of some promising lec-

turers who are preparing to take the field soon ; and some

of them will, no doubt, gratify our friend when the nest

lecturing season comes round.

Ceaving Appetite.—S. B. C, Ypsilanti., Mich.,

who is troubled with dyspepsia, sour stomach, morbid crav-

ing, etc., wants to know how to bring about a uniform and

natural appetite. Eat a very moderate allowance of unfer-

mented bread and good apples, twice a day for a few weeks,

and nothing else. There may be many other ways, but this

is one.

Seven'-Yeaes Itch.—E. E. B., Grand Rapids,

Mich., tells us he has " got stuck" with a skin disease, which

oven sulphur cannot cure, or rather, has failed to cure. He
tells us also, that his principal diet is " white bread and bat-

ter," and potatoes, fried in " swine's grease." Now it is our

decided opinion that if the patient will reform his diet alto-

gether, his itch will cease to trouble him. Get the Hydro-

pathic Cook-Book, friend.

Skin Disease.—E. C. P., Monument. Use tepid

or warm water when the skin is very irritable, and be ex-

tremely abstemious in diet for awhile. Probably you have

In former life had some eruption, which was repelled by oint-

ments or medicated washes ; and this may account for the

obstinacy of your present disease. Do not drive it in again.

MuLTCM IN Pabvo.—The follo-wing questions we
will answer as we go along

:

Dk. Teall.—If we should eat fruits, veget-ibles, and nuts,

more in their natural state, and harder bread, should we not

have better teeth ?" Yes.
" Does not nature allow organs to decay that are not used ?"

Yes.

" "What would you advise one to do who has the sick head-

ache, if one cup of weak coffee is not taken in the morning ?"

Omit the evening meal.

"Alter one has been in the habit of using warm food, and

especially warm drink in the morning, all their lives, till 30

or 40 years old,—can they ever get so as to do without them,

and feel equally as well ?" In a few months they can.

" By eating at regular periods, are we not liable to over-

load the stomach ?" Not if the periods are properly regu-

lated, " Is it not natural for all animals to eat when they are

hungry?" Yes. "And is hunger and thirst periodical?" Yes.

" Is it proper to sit up nights, either to dance or pray ?"

Not too late. Is it not best for one to rest and sleep all they

desire to ?" Yes, if their desires are natural. <

" "Will you please answer these questions to your students,
;

and if you think proper, and can spare time, through the

"Water-Cure Journal ?" We iMve done so.

" Can you not have weekly discussions, at your lecture-

room, on reforms in general, and admit a limited number of

outsiders on some terms?" "We can and do.

weak lungs, and edcpectorates what is tlwught to he Mood,
but which is nothing else than some red mixture chewed to

represent blood. In gratitude for all this kindness, the ras-

cal effects the ruin of one of the daughters, and then makes
his escape, taking with him, in many instances, valuables

from about the house. Thus this vampire is said to have
made his living throughout the South and "West for several

years past. New York is not exempt from the depredations

of this libertine.

\
Short-sightedness.—E. C. C, "West Eaton, N. Y.

<
" "What treatment ought to be pursued in the case of a young

;
lady sixteen years of age, whose eyes are so short-sighted

j

that it is impossible for her to see across the room without

j

spectacles?" Judicious manipulations would doubtless. If

^ persevered in for several months, improve the vision, if not

' effect an entire cure. The chief point in practice, is to draw

;
the fingers gently across the eye-balls several tunes a day,

j so as to flatten them ultimately.

'> SouE Stomach.—D. B. L., Ypsilanti, Mich. Em-
' ploy a strict diet of unleavened bread and good fruit, with

> very little of vegetables. Be careful, too, and not overload

^ the stomach when the morbid craving comes on. The daily

J
sponge bath will be sufficient, as a general rule. "When the

\ stomach is very acid, drink one or two tumblers of tepid or

warm water.

Cold Feet and Sick Headache.—C. M. M.,

Thorpville, N. Y. " What shall I do for continued cold feet,

and frequent sick headache ? Which is best, cotton stock-

ings, or woollen ?" Take foot baths, two or three times a day,

and adopt a strict vegetarian diet ; cotton stockings are best.

Fomentations.—A. G., Penn Centre, N. Y. We
cannot describe the various forms of, and indications for,

fomentations, in a single paragi'aph. You will find them fully

explained in the water-cure books, which you say you are

about to send for.

Pain in tee Stomach.—E. D., Worcester, Mass.
The cause of your sick turns is bad bile ; and bad bile is'

caused by a diseased liver ; and this by improper diet, and
other unphysiological habits. Take a sponge bath daily;

wear the wet girdle occasionally ; and adopt a strict vegeta-

ble diet, in which wheaten grits or Graham bread, with good
apples, are the leading articles. You will find fomentations'

described in all water-cure books.

Seminal Weakness.-^" A reader " will find the

desired information in a work on " Sexual Diseases,"' pub-

Price, prepaid, $1 25.lished at the oflice of this Journal.

iisiiies^.

To PEHVEST MISCARRIAGES, DELAT8, OR OMI6SION3, all letters Sod COm-

mtiniculiona relating- to this Journal aboulJ, in all casks, be post-paid,

and diiected to the Publishers as Tuilows :

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 131 Nassau street. New York.

In Advance.—The exceedingly small price at

which this JouBNAL is furnished singly, or in clubs, precludes

the possibility of its continuance on any other principle than

that of payment in advance ; consequently, no names are

entered on our book till paid for, and none are continued

1 longer tloan paid for, unless the subscription be renewed.

\
Clubs may be composed of the names of persona

J

residing in all parts of the United states, or the Canadas. It

J

will be all the same to the publishers, whether they send the

[ JoimNAL to one or a hundred different post-offices.

I
Special Discount.—For Three Dollars, one

\ Weakness of the Knee-JoinT.—A." J. C, East \
copy of the Water-Cc-be Jottenal, one copy of the Phee^

Abington, Mass. Probably a moderate douche once a day,

with cool or cold leg baths, two or three times, for ten

minutes, and the wet bandage occasionally, would effect a

restoration of strength.

NOLOGiCAL JotTENAL, and ouc copy of the New Illusteated

Hydeopatic Eeview, will be sent one year.

Feigned Diseases.—Several communications

have lately been received, asking for information on the sub-

ject of counterfeiting such maladies as spitting of blood,

convulsions, &.Q. The following article, which we cut from

one of our daily papers, may, perhaps, satisfy our corre-

spondents better than our mere opinion would:

For the last two years past, many stories have been in

circulation respecting the operations of a young man said to

be of German descent, passing under the following cogno-

mens—^Don Carlos de Castro, Ernest David Schenck, C. Cas-

telo, and many other aliases not recollected. This individual

was of good figure, between twenty and thirty years of age,

about five feet eight inches in height, dark complexion, and

a Italian cast of countenance ; he wore long black hair, turned

back behind his ears, touching his coat collar ; eyes black,

with rather a sleepy look ; moustache and imperial. Some

of his recent places of operating have been Tallahassee,

Florida; Cold Springs, Virginia; and many other places

South and West. The modus operandi by which this

speculative genius obtained money is alleged to be the fol-

lowing:

—

He effected an introduction into some respectable family,

and by his plausible and fascinating manner very soon

attracts the attention of the daughter, who in many instances

becomes the victim of the seducer, who, having the confiding

girl in his power, threatens her ^^•ith exposure if she does

not furnish him a certain amount of money. In other cases,

in order to carry out his plans with a fuller degree of cer-

tainty, he will fall suddenly in the parlor and pretend to have

convuU ions ; a sympathy at once is enlisted by the female

portion of the household, and the greatest possible care is

taken of him? In addition to the fits, he pretends to have

The Postage on the two Joubnals above named
is only six cents a year, and on the Review, eicfhteen cents

a year, when paid quarterly, in advance, by the subscriber,

at the office where he resides.

Cbetificates of Agency to obtain subscriptions

will be given to travelling agents, who come properly recom-

rnended, say by the postmaster, or other public officer,

\ The NEfV Illustrated Hydropathic Quar-

\
TEKLT Eeview.—Fowlers and Wells, who are accustomed to

J
succeed in all they undertake, have issued the first number

'' of a quarterly, to be devoted to the illustration and dift'usion

I
of the principles of the Water-Cure. It wiU embrace articles

i by the best writers of the school, on Anatomy, Physiology,

• Therapeutics, Midwifery, &c., besides criticisms of the theory

and practice of the various medical systems, reports ofremark-

s able cases, and reviews of new publications on medical sei-

( ence. Dr. Trail, one of the editors, is a skilful and practised

1 writer, who thoroughly understands his subjects, and has no

\ fear of the prevailing authorities. Each number will be copi-

i ously illustrated, and contain about 192 pages of reading

\ matter. The terms are two dollars a year.

—

I^ew-Tork

I

Evening Post.

\
PoETEAiT OF Heney Waed Beechee.—We have

)
received from the engraver, Mr. McEae, of this city, an

I
artist of the first order, a beautiful, large, and highly finished

\ portrait ofthat eloquent and popular clergyman, Henry Ward

} Beecher. It is almost a full-length, from a painting by Hicks,

I
and is executed in the highest style of art. It is a mezzotint

I
of remarkable spirit and brilliancy, and will prove a most

\ acceptable offering to the friends of its distinguished subject.

^ -G^
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For One Yeak, or for Ten Years.—When not

convenient for our friends to form large clubs for the Jour-

nal, in sparsely settled places, they may obtain it at cliib

prices by ordering it for a number of years. For example,

one copy sent five years for four dollars; or one copy ten

years, seven dollars ; or twenty years, ten dollars.

Again. One person may receive both the 'WATEE-CijnE

Journal and the Phrenological Journal five years for

seven dollars, or ten years for ten dollars.

Again. Ten persons in a neighborhood may receive both

Journals one year for ten dollars, or two years for twenty

dollars, thus bringing the Journals within the lowest club

rates to a small number of individuals composing llie club.

By ordering the Journals for several years together, botli

time of writing and letter postage is saved to subscribers.

The plan is respectfully submitted for the benefit of those

wlio ma}' wish to adopt it.

Our regular terms may be found in tlie Prospectus on the

last page.

Early Announcejients.—Proprietors of the va-

rious Hydropathic Establishments are now busy enlarging,

fitting up, and preparing for the coming spring. Every

establishment within our knowledge, in city and country,

proved quite inadequate, tlie i)ast season, to accommodate the

increasing number of applicants. The people are lieartily

sick of swallowing drugs in any form. They are sick of

pills, plasters, and colored slops, put up in either large quart,

pint, or any other bottles, and the knowing ones will liave no

more of them. Still they seek and wcrf treatment. They need

physical purification, and they find it in Hydropathy. Per-

sons suffering from chronic diseases in cases which are beyond

self-treatment at home, will obtain admission, wlicn possible,

to the Water-Cure Establishments, where they may receive

daily advice and full treatment. Invalids see the evil of

drug-taking, and foresee their inevitable fate, if continued.

Converts to the truth as it is in W.itcr-Cure are rapidly

increasing; hence the demand for enlarged accommodations.

We shall be glad to announce editorially, in an early number

of the Water-Cube Journal, the capacity of each establish-

ment, for the benefit of the public. AVe arc often requested

to answer questions {hy letter, and sometimes at our own
expense for postage) relating to this or that establishment,

the terms, how to reach it, and so forth. And not a few

request tlie publishers to state "which particular establish-

ment is the best." Now this is a deli&itc question. As well

might they demand of us, "which is the best preacher," as

which the best doctor. We can only say, in general terms,

we don't know.

Our Journal is sent to press nearly a month in advance of

its date, and all announcements, business notices, or adver-

tisements, should be sent in early, to insure insertion.

Peace in the Family.—A man called at the office

of the Watee-Cure Journal lately, and anxiously called

for the " New Cook-Book," remarking that he had made his

wife a promise not to return home without a copy ; and know-

ing the eftect which a broken promise would have upon his

future happiness, he considered it an imperative duty to

attend, first of all, to this matter. He was promptly provided

with a copy, and, with many thanks and some compliments,

he "went on his way rejoicing." We may add, for the

comfort of those similarly situated, that "there are a

few more left of the same sort." Price, pre-paid by mail,

only ST cents. AVives I you have it In your power to serve

your husbands, children, and friends, with meals on Htdro-
PATinc Principles, with little cost or labor to yourselves, by
reading this book. And a gentle hint to most men will be
sufiicient to incline them to adopt the plan above proposed,

to "keep peace in the family."

The Ohio Farmer is a capital agricultural
journal, published in Cleaveland. We are glad to learn

that it receives a generous support. Western farmers will

find it just the thing they need. See advertisement.

The "Water-Cure Journal, for December, is

welcomed to our table. It is hardly possible for ns to say

more than we have already said in behalf of this most valu-

able publication. As the next number commences a new
volume, let all our readers who have not done so, secure it

for the coming year, read and practise its teachings, and
then judge for themselves. If they do not find it worth ten

times its subscription price, then our experience goes for

nothing.—i?c)sto?i Pathfiiider.

i

fituaru llotircs.

A Compendium of the Theological and SPiRrr-

UAL Writings of E.manuel Swedenborg : Being a Sys-

tematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works,

selected from more than thirty volumes, and embracing all

his fundamental principles, with copious Illustrations and

Teachings; with an appropriate Introduction, prefaced by

a full Life of the Author, with a brief view of ail his works

on Science, Philosophy and Theology. Boston : Cbosby

AND Nichols, 1853. [Price, prepaid by mall, $2.50.]

Thousands of persons who have desired to become ac-

quainted with the doctrines of tlie great Swedish Seer, have

been effectually deterred by the voluminous character of his

writings. To undertake the reading of over Hdrtij Tolumes

is a task too formidable for most persons. The design of this

work is to obviate this diflicutty, and present the substance of

these volumes in one. ItJs a timely production, and will, no

doubt, be extensively read. The Life of Swedenborg is the

fullest ever written. The book Is a large super-royal octavo

volume, in double columns, and contains nearly' 600 pages,

which are equal to 1,500 pages of common octavo books.

For sale by Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hall, 181 Nassau

street

Mapleton ; or, More Work for the Maine 'La.w.

By Pharcellus CiruBCn, D. D., Author of " Philosophy

of Benevolence," etc. New York : Lewis Colby & Co.

1858. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.25.]

Another Temperance Tale. We cannot have too many of

them if they are good, as this truly Is. These books liavo

their mission, where the sermon and the lecture are not heard,

and where the elaborate essay would be thrown aside as dull

and tiresome. " This Work," says the author, in his Preface,

"is a humble contribution to a great reform In morals and
legislation." As such, we wish it a wide circulation and a

multitude of readers. For sale by Fowlers and Wells, 131

Nassau street. New York.,

Harry Harson ; or, the Benevolent Bachelor.

By the Author of "The Attorney." With Illustrations.

New York : Samuel Uuestok. 1S53. [Price, prepaid by
mail, $1.25.]

This is a powerfully written and graphic work of fiction,

the scene of which is laid in New York, before imprison-

ment for debt had been abolished. Tliat cruel penalty for

poverty and misfortune furnishes the principal material for

the ground-work of the volume. Many of the scenes and

characters are said to be real. In style and general character

it resembles "The Attorney," which has been widely read

and much admired by the lovers of that kind of mental ali-

ment

A Revelation from Heaven ; or, the New Faith :

Being an explanation of the various Spiritual Manifesta-

tions which have of late been so common throughout the

country. B}' Lewis B. Monroe. Boston : Printed by
Damrell and Moore. [Price, prepaid by mail, 62 cents.]

We shall not discuss the claims upon our credence of the

"Kevelation," an exposition of which is briefly presented in

this little volume, leaving that to others ; but shall content

ourselves with quoting the first article of the "New Faith."

It is as follows

:

"A full belief that God is making a revelation of his plan

of salvation in a clear and perfectly consistent manner,

through the instrumentality of the author of this work."

Alcohol and tete Constitution of Man ; Being
a Popular Scientific Account of the Chemical History and

Properties of Alcohol, and its Leading Effects upon the

Healthy Human Constitution. Dlnstrated by a beauti-

fully-colored Chemical Chart By Edward L. Youmans,
Author of the "Class-Book of Chemistry." New York:

Fowlers and Wells, Publishers, Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau

street. [Price, only 25 cents. Postage, when prepaid by
mail, 5 cents.]

From the Table of Contents:—Chemical Origin, Nature,

and Properties of Alcohol—Influence upon the Digestive

Process—Eelation to the Constituents of the Tissues—Water
—Albumen—Effects of Alcohol upon the Eespiration and

Circulation—A Heat-Producing Agent—A Stimulant—Rela-

tion of Alcohol to Disease—Alcohol a Poison—Value of the

Brain in the Human Constitution—Exercise of the Brain

controlled by Physical Conditions—Poisons have a Local

Action within the System—Alcohol attracted by the Cere-

bral Matter— .V Brain Poison—Disease caused by Alcohol

—

Forms of Mental Disorder and Insanity Produced by It

—

Intensity of the Appetite for Alcohol—Responsibility In

Drunkenness, &c., &c.

" We would call especial attention to an original work now
in press

—

\^,juj)t wsu-ed\—entitled, "Alcohol and the Con-
stitution OF Man," Dy E. L. Youmans, illustrated by a
magnificent diasrain in colors, and giving tlie fullest clearest
most convincing demonstration of the intensely poisonous
nature of alcoholic liquids that h.%s yet appeared. The price
of the common edition is twenty-iive cents; and no Tem-
perance lecturer or intelligent advocate of tlie cau!=e can
afford to be without one. while any child who can rea<l niav,

I with this volume, put to flight the able.st and subtlest adver-
saries of Total Abstinence."

—

New York- Tribune.

We shall notice this important work more at length In a

\ future number of the Water-Cure Journal.

V,

fidli ix\\\ f opirs.

Wb feel that our readers, however dlttaot, are not STRAirasBS, but

Fkikkhm, with whom we may ait down and hnre a quit- 1 famiHar talk,

and to whom we may lut^geet TtiPica for CosTKBRAHoif, Diacuaaioh and

iHTKSTlOATIOIf.

TYestern Military I.vstitcte. We have re-

ceived the " OflTiciiil Register of the Ofllccrs and Cadets of

the Western Military Institute, at Drennon Springs, Ky., for

the collegiate year 1S52-3." The Institution stems to bo in

a prosperous condition. No less than 227 students were In

attendance during the session—a number surpassed by but

few colleges of our country.

Whatever views one may entertain in regard to the moral-

ity or the necessity of a military education, as such, it must
be conceded t liat we have at present few If any other schools

In which young men receive the thorough phyHeal training

which they get in a military institution. When will our

merely civil schools and colleges learn a lesson from them
;

learn to care for the development of the body as well as the

mindt

The Gre.4^t West.—A correspondent of the

Chatnhemliurd (Pa.) Whif/ thus "comes down "upon the

people of the West What he says may be true of a class of

Western men, but our Western readers are of another kind

altogether—they don't use the weed at all, are polite to the

ladies, courteous in their general manners, and hospitable to

strangers. (Is it not so?) But here is what the impudent
fellow says

:

" I had heard so much of this great West, that I ejqpected

to find a people superior to all else ; and alas ! forgive me

—

but—well— A more bigoted, bragging, bullying set of In-

dividuals Providence never placed me among. But to my
personal experience. In the cars they don't sjAt, but throw

up their tobacco-juice. Men seven feet six inches high (I

mean six feet seven inches) force themselves into seats and let

ladies stand; occupy two seats and let ladies stand; lie down
on one whole seat stick their feet (and such feet) on another,

and let ladies stand. Might makes right. A Western

man (resting on his republican dignity) steps neither to the

right nor left but moves on like a mower, caring not for the

weeds he cuts down by the way. Their very appellation of

'stranger' to any one they meet shows their feelings. A
stranger is a natural enemy."

The Lily.—Mrs. Bloomer's excellent paper,

TJce Lily, devoted to the interests of woman, has been

removed from Seneca Falls, N. Y., to Mount Vernon, Ohio.

May success attend it

Dress Reform.—^We have been compelled to

omit this department in the present number, but shall by no

means lose sight of the subject It has too important bear-

ings on the great cause of Health Reform to be neglected.

Lecturers.—^We are happy to add to our list,

Dr. Wm. T. Vail, Concord, N. H., and Mr. J. Washington

Smith, Croton, Del Co., N. Y.

Very Plain Young Lady : Now, my dear

—

a-bem—^how is it that you look so delicate and fairy-like,

when for the life of me I can't ? Delicate Young Lady ; Well,

Anna Maria, after a great deal of experimenting, I have

found out that eating slate-pencils and drinking vinegar,

combined with tight-lacing, sitting up late at night and

several other things, have made me feiry-Uke, as you say.
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Our Branch House in Philadelphia.—To
facilitate the great work in -whicli we are engaged—the pro-

mulgation of laws and principles governing physical, Intel-

lectual and moral development, and by the dissemination of

knowledge among men, through journals, hooks, lectures,

&c., the PuBLisHEES have effected an arrangement with Mr.

Nelson Sizee, formerly employed in our New Tork office,

and have established a Branch House in the city of Phila-

delphia, under the name of Fowlees, "Wells and Compant,

where all our publications will be kept on sale, at New Tork

prices. Our patrons may here obtain the professional

services of a competent Phrenological adviser and lecturer.

Mr. Sizer has been engaged, directly and indirectly, for many
years in the various reforms, and will continue to do good

service in a calling to which he Is so well adapted.

Citizens and sti-angers visiting Philadelphia will find our

bookstore and cabinet at 231 Arch Steeet, where they may
be Instructed and entertained.

Dr. Shew, of New York, proposing to locate a

Water-Cure in the country the coming spring, wishes to

purchase a place suitable for a first-class establishment of the

kind. The location should be a healthy and salubrious one,

free from fogs and all malarious influences; water abundant,

of the softest and purest quality, near the institution, and

with sufficient fall; easy of access, and not too near any
already established Cure. Mountain scenery and location

would be preferred. It is desirable that the building be

already In part or wholly erected, and a farm should be con-

nected with the establishment. Dr. Shew will be glad to

hear, at an early date, from any one having a property of this

kind to dispose of. Address, Dr. Joel Suew, care of

Fowlers and "Wells, 131 Nassau street, Now York.

The Tobacco Prize Essays.—The Publishers

of this Journal, assisted by a committee of competent lite-

rary gentlemen, after a careful and thorough examination of

the manuscripts—nearly twenty in number—submitted to

them in competition, have awarded the prizes offered through

their columns last April to the successful competitors in the

following order:

, *

Joel Shew, M. D., JVew Yvrl:

Eev. Dwight Baldwin, Lahaina, Sandiaich Inlands.

The accepted essays will be published immediately for the

benefit of mankind. Particulars in regard to terms, etc., will

be given in our next, when we hope to have the tracts ready

for delivery.

The unsuccessful essays, many of which possess much
merit, and lead us to regret that we have no more prizes to

bestow, are subject to the order of their authors.

A

* E33fly, enlitled "Tobacco," By [J. L. H.] The author's name,

at the time of going to prc-aa, is unknown.

NKW PUBLICATIONS.

The New Hydropathic Cook-Book, -with Re-
ceipts for Cooking on Hygienic Principles. Containing
also a Philosophical Exposition of the Kelations of Food
to Health; the Chemical Elements and Proximate Consti-
tution of Alimentary Principles; the Nutritive Proper-'
ties of all kinds of Aliments ; the relative value of Vege-
table and Animal Substances ; the Selection and Preserva-
tion of Dietetic JIaterials, etc., etc. By R. T. Trall, M. D.
With numerous Illustrative Engravings. Price for the ex-
tra fine embossed edition, in gold, prepaid by mail, one
dollar. For the plain edition, in muslin binding, prepaid
by mall, 8T cents. For the cheap pamphlet edition, pre-
paid by mail, 62 cents.

A Home for All ; or the Gravel Wall, and Oc-
tagon Mode of Building. New, cheap, convenient, supe-
rior, and adapted to rich and poor ; showing the superiority
of this gravel concrete over brick, stone, and frame houses

;

manner of making and depositing it; its cost; outside
finish; clay houses; defects in small, low, long-winged,
and cottage houses ; the greater capacity, beauty, "compact-
ness, and utility of octagon houses; different plans; the
author's residence; green and ice-houses; filters; grounds;
shrubbery; fruits, and their culture: roofing; school-
houses and churches; b.T,rns and out-buildings; board and
plank walls: the worldng-man's dwelling, etc., etc. Ste-
reotyped edition ; revised and enlarged ; with engraved Il-
lustrations. By 0. S. FowLBK. Price, prepaid, 87 cents.

Chsmtstry of .Vlcohol. Illustrated by a dia-
gram in co!o:-s, and giving the fullest, clearest, and most
convincing demonstrations of the intenselv poisonous
nature of all Alcoholic Liquids. By Prof. E. L. Toumans.
80 cents.

Temperance TR.iCT3. By Dow, Trail, Greeley,
and others. 12 pages. Per 100 Copies, 50 cents.

ALPHABETICAL LIST
at l0flb Gu MiiUx-^jUxt,

By FOWLERS and WELLS, New York.

When single copies of these works are wanted, the amount,
in postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be
enclosed in a letter and sent to the Publishers, who will
forward the books by return of the first mail.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred Smee.
Notes by Trail. Illustrated. 15 cents.

I

BuLWER, Forbes and Houghton on the Water
i Treatment. One large volume. $1 25.

I

Children; Their Hydrophatic Management in
Health and Disease. By Dr. Shew. $1 25.

I

Consumption : Its Causes, Prevention, and Cure.
'. By Dr. Shew. Muslin, 87 cents.

{ Curiosities of Common Water. A Medical Work.
From London edition. 80 cents.

Cholera : its Causes, Prevention, and Cure : and
S all other Bowel Complaints. 30 cents.

f
Confessions and Observations op a Water

', Patient. By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 15 cents.

< Errors of Physicians and Others, in the Appli-
', CATION OF THE Watee-Cctre. 80 ccnts.

I

Experience in Water-Cure, in Acute and other
) Diseases. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cents.

' HYDR0P.4.THIC Encyclopedia. A Complete Sys-
! tern of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Illustrated. By K. T.
I Trail, M.D. Two volumes, with nearly One Thousand
! pages. Illustrated. Price .$3 00.

j
Hydrop.vthy for the People. Notes by Dr.

j
Trail. Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, 87 cents.

I

Hydropathic Quarterly Review. A Profes-
! slonal M.-vgazine, devoted to Medical Eeforms, &c., with
\ approprlat'c Illustrations. Terms, $2 00 a year, in advance.

I
Hydropathy, or Water-Cure. Principles, and

; Modes of Treatment. Dr. Shew. $1 25.

I

Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses, with
/ Hydropathic Management. A Practical Treatise for

Both Sexes. By Dr. Trall. 30 cents.

5 Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on. By E.
i S. Houghton, AI.D. 30 cents.

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With First

j Principles. 15 cents.

f Midwifery and the Diseases of .Women. A
I

practical work. By Dr. Shew. $1 25.

{ Parent's Guide and Childbirth Made Easy. By
) Mrs. H. Pendleton. GO cents.

[
Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John Balbiruie,

j
M.D. A work for beginners. 30 cents.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure for
Women, with cases. 30 cents.

Principles of Hydropathy ; Invalid's Guide to
Health. By D. A. Harsha. 15 cents.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson and
Gully. A handy, popular work. 30 cents. ,

Science of Swlmming : Giving Practical Instruc-

J
tlon to Learners. 12 1-2 cents.

The True Basis op American Independence.
An Address before the American Institute, New-Tork,
Oct. 20, 1S53. By William H. Seward, U. S. Senator, and

I
Ex-Governor of New-York. 12 cents.

The New and Complete Hydropathic Family
Physician. An Elaborate Work. By Dr. Shew. $2 00.

Water-Cure Library : embracing the Most Im-
portant Works on the Subject. In seven large 12mo vol-

umes. A F.amlly Tv''ork. $6 00.

\ Water-Cure in America, containing Reports of
[ Three Hundred Cases. $1 25.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrofula, Can-
cer, Asthma, &o. By Dr. Lamb, r Notes by Shew. Mus-
lin, 87 cents.

Water-Cure in Every Known Disease. By J.

H. Eausse. Muslin, 87 cents,

j Water-Cure Manual : A Popular Work on Hy-
dropathy. Muslin, 87 cents.

Water-Cure Almanac, containing much import-

; ant matter for all classes. 6 ccnts.

Water-curb Journal and Herald of Reforms.
j Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Reform. Published

( monthly, at One Dollar a year.

Complete Catalogxtes, embracing all works published by

I
Fowlers and Wells, on Hydropathy, Physiology, Phrenol-

ogy, Phonography, Psychology, Magnetism, and the Natural

j Sciences generally, with prices, may be had on application.

Agents in every neighborhood supplied at a liberal rate.

OUR PREMIUM LIST.

For the encouragement of our co-working
friends, and with a view of remunerating them for their
generous services in promoting the good cause—the cause
of humanity—to which this Jotrnal is devoted, the pub-
lishers offer the following valuable premiums

:

For One Hundred Dollars, two hundred copies of the
Water-Cure Jotjenal will be sent, one year, to one or as

many different post-offices as there are subscribers, and a

premium of ten dollars, in any books published at this office,

and two hundred copies of the "Water-Cure Almanac," for

the year 1854

Fob Fifty Dollars, one hundred copies of the Jousnax,
the worth of five dollars in books, and one hundred
"Water-Cure Almanacs,"' for 1854, will be sent.

For Twenty-Five Dollars, fifty copies of the Journal,
two dollars in books, and fifty Almanacs.
For Ten Dollars, twenty copies of the Journal, one

dollar in books, and twenty-five Almanacs.

For a single copy of the Journal, one dollar a year.

At these club rates, very little profi is left, after paying
for paper and printing; but, while so liberally patronized

by zealous and devoted friends, no exerti on to make it worth
thrice its price will be spared by Editors Publishers.

The Second Number of the N.lw Hydropa-
thio Quarterly Review will be ready for delivery soon

after this Journal reaches our readers. It will be an exceed-

ingly valuable number.

Postage on the Review, when sent to regular sub-

scribers, and paid by them quarterly in advance, at their

own office, is only 4 1-2 cents a number.

When single numbers are sent to 7io?!-subscribers, and pre-

paid by the Publishers, at the New Tork Post Office, 9 cents

a number; or, when not prepaid, double this amount.

Sample Mumhers, for Agents, will be prepaid by the Pub-
lishers, and sent to any Post Office for 50 cents.

The American Phrenological Jolt.nal for

January presents the following attractive table of contents

:

Phrenolog-y in Literature.

Aii."il3'8T8 of the Org:an3.

Wm. Elery Channiu^, (Portrait.)

Grace Greenwood, (Portrait.)

Anatomy and Phys. of tbe SenseSj

(Ilhietnvted.)

Psychd-^gical Matters,

Electrical Larap, (ilhistrated.)

Daguerreotj'pf 6 on Wood.
Keep in Stop, (Poetry.)

Onr New Year.

ConacientiouBnes3.

A Sandwich Island Chief, (lilns'd.)

Tobaccco—A Petition.

Events of the Month.

Generul Notices.

Literary Notice?.

Chit-Chat.

Notes and Queries.

Varieties.

Teems : One Dollar a year. Published monthly by Fow-
lers and Wells, 131 Nassau Street, New York.

%xt[niitB.

An advocate of capital punishment argues that

the gallows is calculated to elevate manliind.

A GENIUS in Ohio has invented an engine that

he supposes will supersede steam. The motive-power is a

gallon of fever and ague boiled down to a pint.

It may not be generally known that editors get

one important item of subsistence at a very low price; they

get l/ored for nothing.

An apothecary's boy was lately sent to leave at

one house a bos of pills, .and .at another sis live fowls. Con-

fused on the way, he left the pills where the fowls should

have gone, and the fowls at the pill place. The folks who
received the fowls were astonished at reading the accom-

panying directions—" Swallow one every two hours."'

In the geography of Young America, the fol-

lowing boundaries of the United States are now glibly given

:

East, by sunrise; West, by sunset; North, by the Arctic

cspedition ; and South, as far we darn please.

A BROKER in state street, deeply absorbed in

speculation, being asked the other morning,—"How do you

do?"' replied abruptly, "About two per cent, a month."

-^^
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SlMrnlisniuiits.cy

A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be given to mlvertisements, on the following terms :

For a full page, one raonth, , . . ^15 00

For one column, one month, , . * 20 00

For half a column, one month, . . 12 00

For a card of four lines, or less, one month, I 00

At those prices the smallest advertisement amounts

to LESS THAN ONE CKNT A LINE fOF KVEUY THOUSAND

COPIES, our edition being never lees than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance for transient advortieoments, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named, should

be remitted.

All Advertisements for the Water. CuiiK Journal

should be sent to the publishers by the first of the

month preceding that in which they are expected to

appear.

OTatet-ffiure 13stalilis!jmcnts.

De. Shew, of New York, No. 08 Fourth
Avenue, between loth and Uth etreota, attends to gen-
eral practice aa heretofore.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cuuk (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the fall and winter.
Dr. Shew, of New York city, consulting physician.

Greenwood Springs Water-Cure.—
This establishment, in Cuba, Allegany Co., N. Y.,on the

lino of the Nfw York and Erie Railroad, will bo sold

or leased to acompettMit hydropnthist, on liberal terms.
The buildings are conimodious, the water pure and abun-
dant, and the locality one of the most ealubriouB in th»?

SUvte. Address the proprietor, Dr. S. E. Pburv. as
above, or apply to Dr. Tr.\ll, 16 Liiight St., N.Y. Augtf

New York City Water-Cure.— 178
and 184 Twelfth St., cornier of Univorsity Place. The
best accommodations to bo found in nny city establish-
ment, furnished on voa3onnMo terms,
jan It O. H. Wellington', M.D.

Strangers Visiting New York can
find a peasant and comfortable home in a pood family
at the New York City Water Cure, l"g and 184
Twelfth Street, corner of Univeraitv f lace. Uoard by
the dav or week on reasonable terms,

jan It O. H. Wellington, M.D,

Mount Prospect Water-Cure—
BixRHAMTON, Broo.me Co., N. Y,—Tbls retreat for the
Sick continues with increasing prosperity. For beauty
of location, purity of wnter, liealllifuInoBS of climate,
and adftptedness for pursuins: treatment in winter, this

place is unrivaled. It is under the entire care ot^ Dr.
Thayer and Wife, %vho3e thorough knowledge of disease,
large experience in hydropathic practice, and the success
that has attended their efforts, ar? ample assurances
that this Institution holds out inducements rarely found
eUewliere.
The buildings belonging to nnd connected with it,

have been erected with a strict view to the comfortf> and
happiness of those persons who visit the "Cure" with a
view to hf^alth. The house is warmed by Heaters situ-

ated in the cellar; nil the halls and rooms are kept,
night Jind day, at a summer temperature. We Inve
recently erected an exercising hall, 70 by 20 feet, with
Ball Alleys and other Gj'mnastic fixtvires, which are so
essential to an establishment for invalids. Terms, from
$5 to ?8 per week.

P. S.—-Dr. T. can be consulted by letter, and prescrip-
tions sent, free of charge, to any part of the United
States. All letters must be pre-paid, to receive notice.

H. M. RAN^EY, Proprietor.

O. V. Thayer, M.D., ) „! - •

H.H.Thayer, 'Physicians.

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fishkill Landing, Duchess Co., N.Y. O.W.May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy nccees from every direction, combine to

render this a desirable pla^^e for those who need Hydro-
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended more
particularly for the cure of Female diseases ; but all other
remediable diseases are here treated successfully. tf.

Cleveland Water-Cure Establtsh-
MKNT.—The above establishment still continues in suc-
cessful operation; having already entered upon its sixth

season. The largely increased number of patients treat-

ed at the Establishment the past year, over any previous
year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cores,

induce the subscriber to believe that nis enlarged ex-
perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities

to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peculiar to fe-

males are treated with a success and rapidity of cure
believed to be unsurpassed by none.

May, tf. T. T. Seelye, M. D., Proprietor.

Forestville Water-Cure, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The house is

new, commodious, and the rooms pIcHsant and airy.

Eveiy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
Terms, from $5 to $8 per week, payable weekly.

., M.D., Proprietor. June tfConsult Charles Parker,

The Jamestow^n Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter.

FHVSICHNS.
E. Potter, M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter. Oct. tf.

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala. Dr. Wm. G. Rked, Miss L. A. Ely,"
Physicians. April, tf.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

HYDROPATHIC AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE.

R. T. TRALL, M.D., pHOPBiKTom.

This commodions establishment, 15 Laight St., c&o dow accommodate one hundred or more p«rion«. lU baiU
nesa nrranfft-monta comprehend :

1. Gknbral Pkactick, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor and Mlu A. S. Cogtwell auiaU
y. Ofpick Conbl LTATioKs, by Dr. Trail, peraonally.

3. Dkpartmknt for Kkmalb Disiasis ; nMislant*. Dra. Taylor and Hoaford.
4. School DkPAinMKNT, for ihu i-ducatlon of phvsio!i»tfic«l li-nchfra and Itrinrora, and hydropathic pbrairl

Teachers; Dr. Sh.w. Dr Tavlor^Dr. Wellinglon', Dr. Suodgmaa, Dr. Trull, L. N. Kowlcr, H. S. Clubh, Wm
StetT. and Miss A. S. Copawi*!!.

5. Provibiun Depot, for the manurnctnro of pure and propT articlea of whfaten frrits, hominy, nntrnt^al, farina,

crackera, &c. Ordera for nil kinda of farinaceoua preparatfooi, dried iicd prraorved fruita, Ac, will be supplied.

I>. BoAaDiNO, for those who deaire the dietary of toe inatilution.

nana.
A.

Gc-en-Haven Water-Cure.—This es-
t.iUisbraent. fiitnated at the bead of SkaneAt«ldB I..ake,

is in full and sncoessfiil operation thia winter. It can

accommod.ite easily lUO persona in the cold aeaeon.

Dr. .Tas. C. Jackson and Mra. Lucrktia E. Jackson,
with their assistants. Miss H. N. AusTi.s nnd Mr. C. J.

Armstrong, are the Physicians. Of their ancceaa, let

the prosperity of the establishment and Dr. Jackson's

writmffs spoiik. Those who wish fi-r further inlelli-

g-ence cAn lind it by referring to the advertising columns
of this .Tournal for October, 1S5:*, or the next number,
(Feb., 1S54,) in which free information wi'l bo given, or

if they wish, Circulars will be sent, givinff minute infor-

mation, on application by letter, post-puid, Our address

is Scott. Cortland Co., N. Y.—Tuk Propriktors,
Jan. I, 1S54. jan It

Cincinnati Water-Cure, five miles
from the City, on the Cincinnati & Dayton Railroad,

and but a few rods from the Carthage Depot. This
Inr^f and flourishing Institution is open Summer and
Winter lor the reception of patients.

Terms, from 8 to 10 dollars per week : for further par-
ticulars address D. A. Pease, M.D.
Carthage, Hamilton Co., Ohio. Jnne, tf.

Worcestee Hydropathic Ikstitu-
TioN. No. 1 Glen Steekt.—This Institution is well
arranged for treatment at all seaaons. It will remain
under the medical direction of Dr. GEoanE Hoyt until

the return of Dr. P».oi^ebs from Paris, in April. 1854.

Terms, usually from $1 to $9 per week, ^or treat-

ment without board, $3 to ^4 per week. Nov tf

Concord "Water-Cure.— Dr. Vail's
Establishment, at the Capitol of the " Granite State,"

is open summer and winter. No place aflbrds superior

advantages for treatment. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Prescriptions for home treatment, ^'2.

Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three coarse

sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat-

ment ; or they may be hired at the establiahmenU
Dectf

Tarrytown Water-Cure.—This Es-
TABLimiuKNT, which waa conanmed by fire latt yoar^haa
been rebuilt, and ia now reiuly to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Pierson, Tarr>town, N. Y.

Granville Water-Cuke.—For the
treatment of Diaoaaea of Kemnlea. Address—W. W.
BANcnnirr. M.D.. Granville. Licking Co., Ohio.

Mercer Water-Cure, Mercer, Pa.
By Dr. J. and Mra. M. F. R. Catlin. TerniB$4lot6 per
week. Jnlylf.

New GiiAEFEKBERO Water-Cure.—For
full, printed particniani. address R. Holland, M. D.
Nfw C!raef»*nDer?. N. Y. S'-r *f

Lying-i.n Institute, 'lOl west ot>Ln
St., by Mr«. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She will
also conanlt with and visit patients at their reaidences.

Brownsville Water-Cure Estab-
lishment.—Da. C. Bablz continues to treat Chronic
Diseases successfully at his establishment near Browns-
ville, Pa. Terms: $6 per week, payable weekly.

Tee Sugar Creek Falls Water-
Cnre continues open for Winter Treatment. Terms
moderate. Address, Drs H. & S. Feease,
Dec if DeardorfTs Jliils, Tuscarawas Go. 0.

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's City
WATtB-CuKE Establishment, No. 80 North Eleventh
Street. Dec 3t

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water-Cure. No. i2 Eleventh st., cor. 4th Avenue. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations particularly at-
tended to. Also, letters foradvice. July tf.

Dr. E. a. Kittredge continues to re-
ceive patients at his establishment, 24 Franklin Place,
Boston, and visits the sick any where in New England.

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, 111.

—

Address Jam^s Borson, M.D., Mrs. N- Buksos, or
Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
lishment is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Ciire Physi-
cian and SurReon, Lockport, Niajjara Co., N. Y. Dr.
K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale. Water Cure
and Phrenological Booka, at New York prices, jan tf

Newport, R. L, Water-Cure.—This
EflUHblishment ia now in succeufol operation, under the
direction of Dr. W. F. Reh, whom please to address
for particulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, ia open, summer and
winter. C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

3Susmcss a^bevtiscmcnts.

Fowlers and Wells publish the fol-

lowing Journals: The Illusteatkd Phrenological
JouEVAL ; A Repository of Science, Literature, and
General Intelligence; Devoted to Phrenology, Edaca-
tion, Biography, Mechanism, Agricultural Commerce,
and the Natur.-il Sciences, and to all those Progressive

Measures which are calculated to Reform, Elevate, and
Improve Mankind. Published Monthly, at ?l a year, in

advance. Ths Watke-Cche Jouexal, and Hkbald
OF Rkfoems; a Popular Work, devoted to Hydro-
pathy, Physiology, and the Laws of Life and Health.

Illustrated with Numerous Engravings, exhibiting the

Structure and Anatomy of the Kaman Body — with

familiar instruction to learners. It ia emphatically a

Journal of Health, designed to be a complete Family
Guide, in aU cases, and in all diseases. At $1 a year.

The Hydropathic Quaeteely ReviEW ; a New
Professions! Magazine, devoted to Medical Reform,
embracing articles by the best writers, on Anatomyi
Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Ther.ipeutics, Mid-
wifery, etc., Repcrts of Remarkalle Cases in General

Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the

varinus Opposing Systems of Medical Science, Reviews
of New Publications of all Schools of Medicine, Reports

of the Progress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc.

etc., with appropriate Hhislrations. Each number con-

tains from 150 to 200 octavo pages, at $-2 a year.

Orders should be addressed, pre-paid by mail, to

FowLEEB AKD Wells, 131 NasEau street, New York,

The Wuitino and SpeI-lino Reform l\
conaiata in the introduction of n coinplela alphiib<«t of ^ -^

forty two k'tlera, to rcprt^a^-nt all th»- sounda of Ihf Kiig- ( )
lish languHK**- Thia HlphnU^t ia adnpted to Shorthand
and Loujfhand Writtuf;, and to Print infc. Phonctir
Stiorthiuid ia as li*gil>ti< iia runimon writrnc; wjiiln U ia

written in one-fourth of tho tiiiii*j and with half tb«
labor. By mt-ans of I'honi-lic Printing, chitJrcn and
l)(norant udulta may bo taught to reiul acruratvly in

about twenty hours' inalriiction ; nnd, with a frw houra*
additioiinl prnciire, Iticy arc rnpuble of runding t>ooka

printed in tne common apidling. Tho education of Lh«
poor iathun rendfrctl not only |>ossiti1i', but faf*y.

PuoNKTic PunLic'Ai!f>N»i for n\]« bv KnwLitRa and
Wkllh, Nuw York—Is I'donctic SHKLi.i.Nn : Twelve
SluM't Lvaaona, iu large type, '/£• ctmtn \ Firal Phooetic
U«a4li*r, 10 renta; Si-cond l'hon»'lic K<-»wl«*r, '-'0 cuota

;

I'ranitition Readir, l&ccnta; Longhand Writer, 10 cenli;

Pop*''H Kaaay on Man, !/0 cmla; Tho Unbalanced, an
original alory, bv L. A. Iline, 'JScenta.

Ii» Phonetic ^^ii'iitTiMNn.—Manual of Phonography,
in papier ruvcra,40r(<nis-, cloth, 60 c^-nla; Hiatorj* of Short-
hand, h(i cMita; RvpordT'a Companion, SO cunla; R«por-
ter'a R<'>ii|ing Book, M) renla; Fhfwcni of Poetry^ 16
centa ; Cliart of the Shortbaad Alphabet for teacLing,
40 centa.

Constltnlion of the Tnlted Slatea, In Phonography,
Corrvaponding alyle, 15 eenta. Dfclarnlion of lndpt>*-n-

dcnc<', in Phon"'gniphy, a ahf«'l for fmniing, 16 rents.

Phono)irapblc Ttrachfr ; tH-ing an Inductivt- Kxpoil'inn of
Pbonogniphy, int«>niled for n ai-hivd book, and to affonl
conipU'tx instrurttoii to thoa** tvho hnvf not the aaaiatjin''o

of an oral ttMchi^r, In bonrda, 4S rfnta. The Rep4>rl**r*a

Manual ; an Evpoaiiion nf the Ki'pnrting Stylu of Pho-
nography, liy Andrew J. <>ni)inni. Price, 6'i c<>Dta.

Ordt-ra forthcai* worka wdl be filled by roturu of tha
flralmall, by FuwLSna AND Willi, 131 Naaaau itreot,

New York.

Tbe New Pocket Syringe, with
DfRK^Tl0^s fob ith Uai. — The tindnriignrd lake
bluaaure in cff.-ring to the iiublir, the Hydropathic Pro-
luaaiun, and eapecinlly to rnmilii'!*, a n**w and aiip^rlor

lnjtcTis»j iNKTBuMtNT, with an iLi.iantATKU Manual,
by R. T. Trall, M.IJ., giving coiiiplute dlrectiona for

thi) umploymfnt of wat> r injuctiona. Tho priro of Th«
Nkw Po'-kbt Sviiist.ic ia only 7'hr«e Dollura and a
Half, and may h*' avnt by Expnaa to nny plicu daairtid.

All ordtira containing r<-niiltanc<>i ahnold ho prn-pafd,
nnd diri'ctfd to Fowlkuk ^sv Wklli, Clinton llall,

131 VHMau Stnret, New York.
Thia tnatniinoDl haa bo*-r. mnnufactured to ordar, to

mnet the wiinta of hydropathic idiyaiciana and palienta.
It ia monf conv^nli-nt »tui portabl*' than any aprnratua of
the kind in ua«, occupyinz^, with ita cnae, but htlbt more
aiMce than a commoti pocket-book, while Itadurabla ma-
U-Hnl wilt laal u lifftime.

Extra Vnginnl Tubtra, 2£ codU. Soot to any place da-
Btrud by Exprcaa.

The Phrenological
Bt7l*T, DKRIONKD HPiriALLV FO»
LiABN'KHa : Showingthe exact lo-

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

ecience without an fnatnictor. It

may be packed and sent with aafety

by exprcaa, or aa freight, (not by

mail,) to any part of the world.

Price, including box for packing,

ODiyll ^.
"This Is one of the moat ingenfoaa fnventloni of the

age. A cast made of plaater of Paria, the eixe of the
human head, on which the exact locution of each of the
Phrenological organs is reprfs«nted, fully developed,
with all the divisiona and claaeifications. Tb<^<ae who
cannot obtain the aervicea of a profesaor, may learn in a
very abort time, from thia model head, the whole
Bcience of Phrenology, so far aa the location of the or-
gans ia concerned."—New York Daily Sun.

Book Tllu.strations,
Portraita, Buildings, Viewa, Ma-
chinery, Lab»^le, Senls, Bank
Cbecka. Bill Heads, Buaineas Cards,
Ornamental Deaigna forCoIor Print-
ing. Ac, engraved in the beat style.

Nov. If

OuB Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who wish for our various publications, may al-

ways obtain thera, in large or small qnantitiea, at our
Boston establishment, 14-2 Washington etreet. Beairlea

our own publications, we keep a supply of all works on
Physiology, Pbonograi^hy, Phrenology, and on the natu-
ral'sciences generally, including all Progressive and Re-
formatory works.
Phebnological ExAMisATroNS with charts, and writ-

ten opinions of chiiracter, mpy also be obtained, day and
evening, at oar rooms in Boston, No. 142 Waabine'ton
street, near the old South Church. tf.

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
BEAT quality, furnished by Fowlkbs and Wells, N.
Y., at $1 50—sent by mail, postage pre paid.

A cheaper, inferior article, may be had at $1 25.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Scbetx, late of
New Orleans, is prepared to treat cancers without the

knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He will

also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes. His
treatment consists in strict hygienic attention to the
general health, with local appliances, which are neither
injarjous nor painful. Further information maybe bad
of De. Teall, 15 Laight street, to whom application
may be made.

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
MEST.—Capable Y'oung Men and Women, with $15 to

?i5, may obtain healthful, pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in tbe
salr! of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-

eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address, post-

paid, FOWLEE.I AND WeLLS.
No. 131 Nassau Street, New York.

P.S- All Agents who engage with us will be secured
from the possibility of loss, while the profits derived will

be very liberal.

•Sfes- ^^^^^
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New Electko-Magnetic Machine.—
The DIRECT and tn-and-fro currents united in the same
machine. Price $12. Patent applied for. Warranted
to run well any length of time, in its medical eflfects, it

farsiirpasaes any other magnetic macbine in use. Its

chemical powers are almost unlimited. It gilds and
plates in beautiful style. The solution for gilding I sell

at $3 a pint, for silvering at $-2. The solution always re-

tams its full property, be it used ever so much, by merely
following the directions I give.

Saml. B. Smith, Inventor and Manufacturer,
No. 89 Canal street, N, Y.

Orders received by FowLHas a Wells. Nov. tf

Arthur's Home Gazette, for 1854.
—Club Prices Reduced to $1 ; Twenty Copies for ?20.—
If you want good reading for your family, try tlie Home
Gazette for a year. Since the commencement of the

HoMa Gazette, now in its fourth year, it has continued

to gain rapidly in public favor, until it has reached a

circulation; that la exceeded by very few papers in the

United States.

This fact, when it is remembered that the editor, from

the beginning, assumed a liigh moial standard, ia par-

ticularly gratilying, and shows that the promises of in-

terest and excellence then made have been fully kept.

In presenting their claims for 1S54, the publishers

have no new promises to make, nor sounding "attrac-

tions" to announce. In the Past, they have striven f<ji

the highest excellence; and they will not fail so to

strive in tbe Future.
During the year 1854, T. S. Arthur, the Editor, will

publish two Original Nouvellettee in the columns of the

Gazette One of these, entitled, "The Angel of the

Household," to be commenced early in January, and
continued through seven or eight numbers of the paper.

In regard to the quality of the large amount of reading
matter that weekly appears in the Home Gazktte, we
know it to be gnod. Its selection, from a vast amount
of original and other material, is made with the utmost
care, and we know that its tendency is not only to

strengthen the intellect, but to make better the heart.

While puerility is shunned on the one side, dulness

and mere fine writing are avoided on the other. The
sensible, the instructive, and the amusing, the editor

endeavors to blend in juat proportions. Hving especially

designed for Family Reading, Nothing Low, Vul^'ar, or

Impure ia permiltptl to find a place in its columns.
TERMS, IN ADVANCP:,

One Copy, per annum, - - - - $2
Two Copies, per annum, . - - - 3

Three **
" - - " , ' 4

Four " « - - - - 5

Eight ** Cand one to the getter-up of the club,) 10
Thirteen Copies, per annum, " *' 15

Twenty " " " " 20

EC^Thus it will be seen that where a club of twenty
unite and take the Home CJazktte, the price paid by
each subscriber will only be $1 a-year, while the getter-

up of the club will recieve a copy in addition, for his

trouble.

Send for Specimen Numbers. Godey's Lady's Book
and Arthur's Homb Gazkttk will be acnt for one year
for $3 50. Home (JazilTte and Home Magazine will

be sent one year for $3. Post Office Stamps may be sent

for the fractional parts of a dollar.

Monthly Home Gazette.—The Choicest of the care-

fully edited articlus in the F^ome Gazkttk are re-issued
monthly, in the form of a Magazine, (.dcgantly illustrated

with steel and other engravings, under the title of Ar-
thur's H'me Magazine. Terms, $-2 a year, or four
copies for $5. Adilresa, T. S. Arthur & Co.,

Dec 2t No. 107 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

T. S. Arthur's Home Magazine
gives over 90U large, double -column octavo pages of
Choice Reading Matter in a year. Also, from 12 to 15
Steel Engravings, of a high order of excellence ; besides
from 150 to 200 Fine Wood Engravings, all lor $1 26, in

cluba of Four Subscribers!
The Cheapest Monthly Magazine in the World. No

Periodical in the United States has been more generally
or more warmly commended by the Press than the
"Home Magazine."
The Third Volume begins in January, 1854, and will

contain a new moral Story, by Mr. Arthur, of con-
siderable length, entitled "The Angel of the House-
hohl."
B^r The Home Magazine and Godey's Lady's Book

sent one year for f3 50.

E^" The January number will be ready by the first

week in December.
Q^* Send for Specimen Numbers. They will be fur-

nished free of charge.
Terms, in Advance, $2 a year; 4 copies, one year,

$5 ; 12 do., $15 ; and one to the getter up of the club.
Address, post-paid, iT. S. Arthur & Co.,

Dec 2t 107 Walnut btroet, Philadelphia.

Circular.—We have just published,
and would respectfully invito the attention of tbe trade
to Daniel \\ ebster's Life, Eulogy, and Four Great
Orations.
This volume is printed in the best style of typograph-

ical art, on a superior quality of paper, it contains one
hundred and eighty-four pages, and is illustrated with
the most accurate and splendid Steel Portrait of Mr.
Weutbr extant.
The Life is from the accomplished pen of Louis Gay-

lord Clark, the able and popular editor of the Knick-
erbocker Magazine. The Eulogy is by an eloquent and
appreciating American Writer.
The Four Great Orations comprise the most eloquent

and popular of Mr. Websfer's intellectual efforts, viz:
Adams and Jefferson, Bunker Hill Monument, Fiist
Settlement of New England, and Reply to Hayne.
The work ia duly entered according to Act of Con-

gress, and is stereotyped in the best manner. It ia an
authorized edition, and sanctioned by Mr. Webster's
family and Executors.
Terms—Paper Bound—For 100 copies, per copy, 35

cts. ; 1000 do., 30 cts. ; Retail, 50 cts. Muslin Bound—
For 100 copies, per copy, 50 ciB.: 1000 do., 45 cts.
Retail, 15 cts.

Liberal terms of exchange. Address all orders to
WiiEUR M. Havward & Co.

I>ec2t Publiahers, Rochester, N. Y.

Insurance—C. B. Le Baron, No. 45
Nassau Street, will effect Insurance on City and Country
Pronerty without charge, in Responsible Companies .and
at the lowest rates. He refers to tho following well-
known firms who find it to their advantjige to give him
their buamees

: Fowlers and Welle, Nassau St. ; R. &
H. Lewis, Broadway; Ely Clapp & Bowen, Cedar St.
jan tf

ProspectuS'For 1854.—The Saturday
Evening Post—Unrivalled areav of talent.—The
Proprietors of the Post, in again coming before the
public, would return thanks for the generous patronage
which has placed them far in advance of every other
Literary Weekly in America. And, as the only suitable
return for such free and hearty support, their arrange-
ments for 1854 have been made with a degree of libe-

rality probably unequalled in the history of American
newspaper literature. They have engaged as contri-

butors for the ensuing year, the following brilliant array
of talent and genius : Mrs. Southworth, Emkrson
Bennett, Mrs. Demson, Grace Greenwood, and
Fanny Fern.

In the first paper for January next, we design com-
mencing an Origmal Novelet, \vritten expressly for our
coiiimnH, entitled "The Bride of the wilderness," by
Emerson Bennett, author of " Viola," " Cl-nra More'-
laud," " The Forged Will," etc. This Novelet, by the
popular author of " Clarit Mjrdand," we design follow-
ing by another called "The Step-mother," by Mrs. Mary
A. Denison, author of " Home Pictures," "Gertrude
Russell," etc. We have filso the promise of a number
of sketches by Grace Greenwooo, whose brilliant and
versatile pen will be almost exclusively employed upon
the Post and her own "Little Pilgrim."
Mrs. Southworth, whoae fascinating works are now

being rapidly republished in England, also will maintain
her old and pleasant connection with the Post, The
next story from her gifted pen will be entitled, " Miriam,
the Avenger; or, the Fatal Vow," by Emma D. E. N.
SoouiwoLTH, author of "The Curse of Clifioo," "The
Lost Heiress," " The Deserted Wife," etc.

And last—not least—we are authorized to announce a
series of articles from one who has rapidlj' risen very
high in popuhir favor. They will be entitled a "New
Series of Sketches," by Fanny Fkkn, author of "Fern
Leaves," etc.

We expect to be able to commence the Sketches by
Fanny Fkrn—as well as the aeries by Grace Green-
wood—in the early numbers of the ccmiing year.
Engravings, Foreign Correspondence, AgrlcuUiiraJ

Articles, thy Newa, Congressional Reports, tho Markets,
etc., also shall be regulr.rly given.

C:^ Cheap Postage.— The postage og tho Po't to

any part of the United States, when paid quarterly in

advance, is only 'J6 cents a year.
Terms.—Tho terms of the Post are Two Dollars a

3'ear, payable in advance,
4 Copies, $5 00 per annum.
8 ** (^nd one to the getter up of

tho club,)... $10 00 '*

13 ** (and one to the getter up of
the club,)... $15 00 '*

JO " (and one to the getter up of
the club.) . . . $J0 00 "

The money for cluba alwa5'8 must be sent in advance.
Subaoriptioua may be sent at our risk. Wl)en the sum
ia large, a draft should be procured, if possible—the cost

of which n;ay be deducted from tlie amount. Address,
ALWAYS postpaid, DeACON & PETKRPON,

No. t)6 South Third street, Philadelphia.

ET^ N.B.—Any person desirous of receiving .1 copy of
the Post, aa a sample, can be accommodated by notifying
the Publiahera, by letter, (post-paid.)

C^" To Editors.—Editors who gire the above one
ins- rlion, or condenae the material portions of it, (the

noiicea of new eontributiona, and our terma,) for their

EniToRiAL cohnnns.ahall be KNTiTLKDtoan excliange, by
sending us a marked copy of the paper coDtaiaing the
advertisement or notice.

Splendid Engravings—Fifty Cents
A Voi-UMK

—

The People's Journal.—An Illustrated

Record of Agriculture, Mechanics, Science and Useful
Knowledge, Published Montlily, by Alfred E. Bkacii.
Kvery Number coiitains ',i'i Large Pages of Letter-Press,
beautifully Printed on Fine Paper, and Profusely Illus-

trated with Engravings. Forming, at the end of each
half year, a Splendid Volume of Two Hundred Pages,
illustrated with over Two Hundred Elegant Engravings,
the entire cost being only Haifa Dollar.
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Manufacturers, and

people of every profession, will find in the People's
Journal a repository of valuable knowledge peculiarly
suited to their r.;spective wants.
Tkum,^.—To Subscribers, Fifty Ceuta a Vohime. Sub-

scriptions may be sent by mail in coin, post-office stamps,
ur bills, at tho risk of tlie publisher. The name of the
Poat-Otfice, County, and State where the paper is desired
to be sent, should be plainly written. Address,

Alfreb E. Bkach,
No. 86 Nassau Street, New York City.

fi^" Two volumes are published annually. Back
numbers and volunu's always on hand for sale. Single
copies 10 cents each, to be had at nearly all the Book
and Periodical Stores in the country. Specimen copies
sent on application. A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
The People's Pai ent Office.—Inventors and others

desiring to obtain Letters Patent for Inventions, are re-
quested to communicate directly with the Editor of the
People's Journal, by whom all the necessary docu-
ments are prepared with the utmost fidelity and dis-

patch. Patent busineaa of every description promptly
attended to. Persons wishing for information relative to

Patents or Inventions, may at all tmies consult the un-
dersigned, without charge, either personally at his
office, or by letter. To those living at a distance, he
would state, that all the business necessarv to secure a
Patent can be arranged by letter juat as well as though
the parties were personttliy present. All conaultationa
and business strictly conUdential. Patents promptly
secured in England, France, and other foreign conntriep.
Alfred E. Beach, Editor of the People's Journal,
Patent Agent, &c., No, 86 Nassau St., New York City.
jan It ex

The Ohio Parmer for 1854.—This
elegant and popular Weekly Agricultural Family News-
paper will commence its third volume on the let of Jan-
uary, 1854. It will be illustrated with numerous engrav-
inga of Domestic Animals, Farm Buildings, Farm Imple-
ments, Trees, Shrubs, and all the important aftaira con-
nected with Horticulture, Agriculture, and Stock.
Each number will contain, besides Foreign and Do-

mestic News, selections from the most interesting Publi-
cations of the day, Stories, Wit, History, Biography,
Poetry, Essays on various subjects, Marlket Reports of
Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati, &c. In short, nothing
will be left nodonewhich may be thought neceasjiry to
render "The Ohio Farmer" the best Family Paper for

tho Farmer, Gardener, Mechanic, and Stfjck-Breeder,
that is published in the United States. That the circu-
lation may be general, we have made the terma low.
Terms.—One copy, $-2 ; threegcopies, $5 ; five copies,

^8; ten copies, $15 ; twenty copies, $05 ; and at the same
rate for six mnnthe. Address

Thos. Brown, Proprietor, Cleveland, 0.
jan It ex

The ONLY Lady's Book in America.—
So pronounced by the entire Press of the United States.
Godey's Lady's Book for 1854. 24th Year. One
hundred pages of reading each month, by the beat Ame-
rican authors. A new and thrilling Siory, certainly
the moat intensely interesting one ever written, entitled,
" The Trials of a Needlewoman," by T. S. Arthur,
will be commenced in the January number. The only
colored fashions upon which any reliance can be placed,
received diiect from Paris, and adapted to the taste of
American Ladies by oar own "Fashion Editor," with
full directions.

Dressmaking. — Our monthly description of Dreas-
making, with plans to cut by. None but the latest
fashions are given. The directions are so plain, that
every lady can be her own dressmaker.
Embroidery.—An infinite variety in everynnmber.
Dress Pattkp.nb.—Infants aud children's dresses,with

descriptions how to make them. All kinds of Crochet
and Netting worli. New patterns for Cloaks, Mantelets,
Talmas, Collars, Chemisettes, and Undersleeves, with
full directions. Every new pattern of any portion of a
lady's dreas appears lirat in the Lady's Book, as we re-
ceive consignments from Paris every two weeks.
The NuRSEftY.—This subject ia treated upon fre-

quently. Godey's Invaluable Receipts upon every sub-
ject, indispenaable to every family, worth more than
the whole coat of the book.
Music.—Three dollars' worth is given every year.
Drawing.—This art can be taught to any child, by a

aeries of drawings in every number for 1854.
Model Cottages.—Cottage plana and cottage furni-

ture will be continued as usual.
Splendid Steel Line and Mezzotint Engravings in

every number. They are always to be found in Godev.
• GoDEv's Lady's Book contains precisely that for
which you would have to take at least three other
magazines to get the same amount of information.
Ikrms;— 1 copy, 1 year, |3; 2 copies, 1 year, §5;

5 copies, 1 year, and an extra copy to the person sending
the club, $10 ; 8 copies, 1 year, and an extra copy to the
person sending the club, $15; 11 copies, 1 year, and an
e.vtra copy to the person sending the club, $-20.

Godey's Lady's Book, and Arthur's Home Magazine,
or Arthur's Home Gazette, wiilboth be sent one year, on
receipt of $a 50. Specimens sent if deaired.

L. A. GooEv.
Jan. n 113 Cheauut atreet, Philadelphia.

National Series op Standard
School tiooKs, published by A. S. Barnes & Com-
PAN If, 51 John street, New York. Designed tor general
inslruHion, and recommended by a midtitude or teach-
ers. We beg leave to call your attention to the follow-
ing Hat of Standard Books. New and Impp.oved Eoi-
iioNs of theae works have recently been published, and
th« Publishers will continue to iaaue the most approved
edition of their aeveral Text Books—and thus provide a
seriea of Standard Books for our Union School Districts
and Townships, that can be regarded as a Modern,
Uniform, and PermanentSeriks—and render entirely
UNNECESSARY thoso frequent changes in School Books
that have herettifore been ao perplexing, expensivd, and
annoy iug to both Teacher and Parent.
The list embraces aome of the moat approved Text

Booka in the varioua departments of study, viz. :

I. READING AND SPELLING.
Parker's School Primer, 10c. ; Parker's Fi rat School

Reader, l'2><jc. ; Parker's Second School Reader, 25c.
;

Parker's Third School Reader, 37*^c. ; Parker's Fourth
School Reader, T5c.- Parker's Rhetortcal Reader, $1

;

Parker and Zachos* Reading and Elocution, 37>^c.

;

Price's Englisli Spelling Book, PJ><^c. : Wriglit'e Analy-
tical Orthography, 'iOc.; Northeud'a Dictation Exerciaea,
'ioc. ; Martin's Orthoepist, 50c.

II. ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
Clark's New English Grammar, 60c.; Clark'a Analysis

of the Engliali Language, 'il^c.
III. RHETORIC, ORAIORY, AND SELECT

READLVG.
Day's Elements of the Art of Rhetoric, 1 'imo.

75c.; Northend'a Little Speaker, ]'2mo., 30c. ; North-
end's American Speaker, I'-'mo., 6'2>^c.: Northend'a
School Dialogues, Ivmo., G'J^c, ; Zachoa' New American
Speaker, 8vo., $1 ; High School Literature, $1 ; Boyd's,
Thomson's Seaaons, $1 ; Boyd's Milton's Paradise Lost,
$1 ; Boyd's Young's Night Thoughts, $1 ; Buyd'a Cow-
per'a Taek, etc., $1.

IV. HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Willard's Historia de los Estados Unidos (Sp. lang.),

$1 75; Willard's History of the United States, 8vo.,
^1 50: Willard's School History of the United States,
bOc. ; Willard'a Universal Hiatory in Perspective, 8vo.,
$1 50; Willard's Map of Time, folded in book form,
(jOc

;
Willard's Historic Guide for Schools, 60c.; Willard'a

Last Leaves of American History, 60c. ; Alison's History
of Europe, abridged by Gould, $1 50 : Monteith'a Youth's
Manual of Geography, 50c. ; M'Nally's Complete Geo-
graphy, in press, 75c.

V. THE SCIENCES.
Davikb' System of Mathematics.—Elementary

Course FOR Schools.—Davies' Primary Table Book
cloth back, I'2Xc. ; Davies' First Lessons in Arithmetic^
morocco back, '20c. : Davies' School Arithmetic, new
edition, enlarged, 37 >^c.; Key to Davies' School Arith-
metic, new edition, '61^0, ; Davies' Grammar of Arith-
metic, 30c.; Davies' University Arithmetic, l'2mo.,
aheep, 75c. ; Key to Davies' University Arithmetic,
50c.; Davies' Elementary Algebra, new edition, 75c.-
Key to Daviea' Elementary Algebra, 50c, ; Davies'
Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry, $| ; Davies'
Practical Mathematics, $1. Advanced Course for
Colleges.—Davies' Bourdon's Algebra, new and en-
larged edition, $1 50; Davies' Legeodre's Geome-
try, new and enlarged edition, $1 50 ; Davies

Davies' Descriptive Geometry, 8vo., sheep, f l 75 •

Davies' Shades, Shadows, and Perspective, 8vo., $-2 •

Davies' Logic of Mathematica, 8vo., cloth, $1 50.
'

Natural Philosophy.—Chambers' Introduction to
the Sciences, 37^c. ; Parker's Juvenile Philosophy
'25c. ; Parker's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy'
37)^c ; Parker's Compendium of School Philosophy*
$1; Bartlett's Elements of Mi-'chnnics, for Colle^-ea'
$2 50 ;

Bartlett's Analytical Mechanics, for Colleges'
$3; Bartlett's Treatise on Astronomy, in press Vi'
Bartlett's Treatise on Optics and Aconatica, $-2. ' '

Chemistry, Astronomy, and Geology.—Reid &
Bain's Chemistry and Electricity, for Schoola. 75e.*
Gregory's Outlinea of Chemistry, for Collegi-s, §1 50'
MIntyre's Astronomy and Study of the Globes, $1

'

Page's Elements of Geology. 75c.
*

Natural History, Physiglogv, and Drawing.—
Chambers' Elements of Zoology, $1 ; Hamilton's Physi-
ology, 75c.; Clark's EL^menla of Drawing, 60c.
Civil Engineering.—Gilleapie's Manual of Road-

making, $1 50.

Book-keeping and Weiting,—Fulton & Eastman'
Book-keeping, D. and S. Entry, 7.5c. ; Blank Account
Books for do., 6 in a set, 75c.; Fulton & Eaatman's
Chirographic Charts, $4; Fulton & Eastman's Key to
do

, 20c.
; Fulton & Eastman's Writing Books, l'2>^c.

;

Fulton & Eastman's Copy Books, Nos. 1, 2, aud 3.
each r2>^c.

Music—Kbigaley's Juvenile Choir, ?,iy>c. ; Sabbath
School Gems, 30c.; Cheever's Christian Meiodies, 37Mc.:
bchool Song and Hymn Book, 31)^c.

VI. LATIN AND GREEK CLASSICS.
Brooks' First Latin Lessons, 12mo-, 50c. ; Brooks*

Latm Grammar, in press
; Brooks' Ovid's Metamor-

phoses, 8vo
, aheep, %l ; Brooks' Collectanea P:van-

gehca, 12mo., 50c.
; Brooks' First Greek Lessons, 12mo.,

50c.
;

Brooks' Greek Grammar, in prees Brooks'
Ca?3ar, in press.

'

VII. THE SCHOOL-TEACHERS' LIBRARY.
Page's Th.?ory and Practice of Teaching, $1 25-

Northend's Teacher and Parent, $1 25 ; Mansfield 011
American Education, $1 -25; De Tocquevilie'a American
Inatituliona, $1 25 ; Davies' Logic and Utility of Mathe-
matics, $1 50.

Teachers and friends of education wishing copies of
any of the above works, can be furnished by mail, and
postage pre-paid, by remittmg the price of the books,
addressed to the Publiahera, A. S. Barnes k Co.,
7 John street, New York. Jan. it

** Excelsior!"—Moore's Eural New
Yorker is the Leading American Weekly Agekul-
TURAL, Literary, and Family Newspaper. Thia is
no vain aaaumption, but fully sustained by ita high repu-
tation, great popularity, and extensive circulation. It
embracea more Agricultural. Horticultural, Mechanical,
Scientitic, Educational, Literary and News IVlatttr, inter-
Bpersed with numerous Appropriate and Costly Enghav-
iNGs, than any other Journal in the Union—rendering it

unequalled in Variety and Usefulnkss of Contents.
An actual iNCHEASE of nearly Seven Thousand Sub-
scRiBKES during the paat year, stimulates and enables
us to make tbe Filth Volume, for 1S54, superior to its pre-
decessors. With a corps of six able Editors, and every
facility for publishing in the Btsr stvlk, we are deter-
mined that the Rural shall excel in both CoNtENxa
and Appearance.
Tehms: $2 a year; $1 for aix months—in advance.

Grea*. reduction to agents aud clubs. Large Premiums
to agents and those forming ciubs. C^^ Specimen num-
bers sent free

;
give us your address. Subecriptiou

money, properly enclosed, at our risk, if addressed to
D. D. T. MooRE, Rochester, N, Y.

The Wool-Grower and Stock Regis-
ter ia the only American Journal devoted to the Wool
and Stock Growing Interests, it contains a vast
nmount of u.iSFUL and reliable information not given
in any other work, and should be in the hands of every
OWNER OF domestic ANIMALS, whether located East or
West, North or South. Published monthly, in octavo
form,Illuatrated, at only fifty cents a ye\r— 5 copies
for $2 ; 8 for $3. Vol.5 commenced July, '53. Back
volumes furniehed. Address to D. D. T. Moore, Roches-
ter, N.Y. Jan. U

Littell's Living Age, 1854—A Beau-
tiful Engraving in Each Number 1—The Living Age has
been abundantly honored by the approbation of the best
judges; it has been pronounced to be sound and vigor-
ous; varioua and entertaining; full of spirit and life;
uniting the qualities which gratify the scholar, the phi-
losopher, and the man of business, with those which re-
commend it to thf-ir wives and children. We shall now
endeavor to add to these intrinsic excellences the greater
attractions of Art ; and beginning with 1854, every num-
ber will contain an impression from a beautiful Steel
Plate. The 5'2 Plates a year will alone be worth the
price of anbscription.
Thia work ia made up of the elaborate and stately

Esaaya of the EnmnuRGH, Quarterly, and other Re-
views; and Blackwood's noble criticisms on Poetry,
his keen political Commentarif s, highly wrought Tales,
and vivid descriptions of rural .and moimtain Scenery;
and the contributions to Literature, History and Common
Lift, by the sagacious Spectator, the sparkling Exam-
iner, the judicious Athen^um, the busy and industrious
Literary Gazette, the sensible and comprehensive
Britannia, the sober and respectable Christian Ob-
server; theae are intermixed with the IVIilitary and
Naval Rcminiacences of the United Service, and with the
beat articles of the Dublin University, New Monthly,
Eraser's, Tait's,Ainsworth's, Hood's and Sporting
Magazines, and of Chambers's admirable Journal.
We do not consider it beneath our dignity to borrow wit
and wisdom from Punch; and, when we think it good
enoug;h, make use of the thunder of The Times. We
shall increase our variety by importations from the con-
tinent of Europe, aud from the newgrowth of the British
colonies.

The Living Age is published every Saturday, by Lit-
TELL, Son k Company, comer of Tremont and Bromfield
Streets, Boston

; Price \'l% cents a number, or six dol-
lars a year in advance. Remittances for any period will
be thankfully received and promptly attended to.
Postage Free.—We will send the Living Age,

postage free, to all subscribers within the United States
who remit in advance, directly to the Office of Publica-
tion, th*' sum of six dollars ; thus placing our distant
subscribers on the same footing as those nearer to us,
and making the whole country our neighborhood.

jan tf LiTTELL, Son & Company, Boston.

Useful Gift Books for the Holi-
days.—fowlers and Wells. No. 131 Nassau atreet.
New York, offer the following appropriate Gift Books,
sent by mail :

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Addreesfs,
and other Writings. By H. Greeley. Enlarged, with
Crystal Pnlace and its Lessons, pre-paid by mail, $1 '25.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of both Skxes.
By Rev. G. S. Weaver. An excellent work, 87 cents.

Home for All; or the Gravel Wall : New, Cheap,
Convenient and Superior Mode of Building. By O. S.
Fowlev. 87 cants.

Hydropathic FNCvcioPEniA : A Complete System
of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Illustrated. By *R. T,
Trail. Twovolinnes. with nearly one thousand pages. $3.
Education Comi'Lete : Embracing Physiology, Ani-

mal and Mental, Seli-Culture and Memory. In 1 vol.
By Fowlev, %} 50.

"NrL\v Cook Book : Hydropathic. Illustrated. With
new Rv^'ceipts. By Dr. Trail. Price, 87 cents.

Combe's Physmilogv, applied to the Improvement
of Mentjii and Physical Education. Notes by Fowler.
87 cents.

O^-
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The "Wateiv-Cuhe Journal now occupies a po-

sition and exerts an influence of which its editors

and publishers may well be proud, being confess-

edly the BEST, as well as the most which/ circula-

ted Health Journal pi the world. It has attained

this position and influence by an earnest and con-

sistent advocacy of the great principles of Health

Reform ; a constant and fearless exposure of the

terrors and fallacies of the old systems of medical

practice
; and a faithful proclamation of the eter-

nal laws of rKOGKEss, in all spheres of human in-

erest, as becomes its office as a Journal of

Health and Herald of Reforms.

Those who are already acquainted with our

Journal, need only to be pointed to the past as a

sufficient guarantee for the future ; but, as we
confidently expect tliat this Prosjjcctus will fall

into the hands of thousands who arc not yet num-
bered among our constant readers, wc shall take

this opportunity of re-stating briefly our aim and

plan of operations, in conducting it.

OUR AIM
is a high one—the indoctrination of the people

every where into the ruiLosoPUY of Health and
the Laws of Life, with a view to the ultimate,

entire Prevention of Disease and the Universal

prevalence of perfect Puysical, and consequent

Intellectual and j\Ioral Health.

OUK pLjVN of operations,
to correspond with this lofty aim, is a comprehen-
sive one, embracing all subjects connected with

Diet, Exercise, Cleanliness, Ventilation, Dwell-

ings, Clothing, Education, Occupations, Amuse-
ments and Social Relations—all that makes up
that complex thing called Human Life.

TEMPERANCE

on the highest grounds—grounds on which the

Hydropathist alone can consistently stand, will be

zealously and fearlessly advocated in the Joukxal,

making it, as it always has been, one of the most

efficient Temperance Papers in the World.

3)o). xbii.

IIEKALl) 01- IJEloiniS.

THE PRACTICE OF THE WATER-CIRE

will be illustrated in Reports of Ca.scs treated by
Physicians, and in numerous Record.s of Experi-

ence in Home Treatment by the people them-
selves, showing the vast superiority of the system,

thus applied, over the most orthodox ajjplication

of drugging in all its forms, and demonstrating

that the people, when properly instructed, may be

their own doctors. Particular directions will be

given for the treatment of ordinary cases at Home,
Avhich will enable all who have occasion to apply

it practically, without the aid of a physician.

THE DRESS REFORM
will continue to be earnestly yet moderately and
candidly urged, as an important means of promot-

ing the Health and Happiness of the Race in

general, and of AVomen in particular, and as

standing in close relation with Universal Re-
form. To be lUusti-ated with Engravings.

roH85-if.
THE PHII.OSPHY OF HVOnOPATHY

will be fully unfolded in all its bearings, iu thor-

ough and reliable but popular essays from the pens

of our l)est writers, who will also exj)hiin the ap-

plicatiou of its various proee.sses to tlic cure of

disease, and the preservation of Human Ueallh.

physioi.o<;y and anatomy,
in their relation lo the Laws of Health, will be

explained and illu.'itrated by writers fully compe-

tent to treat those important subjects.

DIETETICS,

holding a prominent place in the work of Health

Reform, will continue to receive attention, and

a true diet be enforced by arguments and facta.

AS A FAM 11 A Ell.

the Watek-Cuke Joi unal, embracing articles on

a great variety of interesting topics, only inciden-

tally connected with the subject of llyilropathy,

will be found one of the most useful and attract-

ive publications in existence for the Home Cikclk.

M MEROl S BEAUTIFIL ENCRATINCS
will, from time to time, be given in illustration of

the various important sulijects discussed.

TO OfR FRIENDS.

Believing that Health Reform—the basis of all

other Reforms, and Human Progress in general

—

will be promoted by the circulation of the Water-
Cube Journal, we rely upon the Friends of the

Cause of Human Elevation to continue their ex-

ertions until a copy is within the reach of Evert
Family in which the Engli-sh language is spoken.

Tue Journal will be publi.shed on the first of

each month, on the following extremely low

TERMS, IX ADVANCE:
Single Copy, ono year, - |1 i Ten Copies one year, $7.00
Five copies, " -41 Twenty copies, " 10.00

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
Clinton Hall, 131 Kassau Street, New York.

tjy The New Volume ccimmencrg in JaD'mr>-. IBM. Clubi ihould b«
made op, aod Bubscriptioos seat in at cnce. Sample oumbert gratii.

y

XT- O I C
We have the free press of America on our side on the

great question of Health Eeform. "We might fill pages

every month with incontrovertible proofs of this, in the

form of notices, were it necessarj-. But it is not Still, we
are disposed to give a few, as specimens of the many, for the

encouragement of our co-working friends, and to satisfy the

curiosity of those who may wish to see what the Editors say

of us. These notices are all voluntary, and—we shall do our
brethren of the press the justice to believe—present the sin-

cere and unbiased opinion of the writers:

The Water-Cure Journal is a singularly

beautiful display of distinct black impressions from neat-

faced type on snow-white paper, emanating from the office

of Fowlers and Wells, in New York. The new and rapidly-

extending mode of cure which It advocates, with all the de-

tails of the processes, and their application to every species

of disease, are well explained in this work. There is a world

of invaluable information found here, on the philosophy of

hydropathy, and on diet, drugs, and exercise.

—

Model Ame-
rican Coitrier.

Do you want to know how to enjoy and
prolong your life—or if unwell how to recover your health,

despite physic and doctors' bills ? Then send $1 to Fowlers

and "Wells, for the "Watee-C(tke Sovsxl for a yaax.—Hart-

ford BamJc Note List.

:E3 Sf IE" H. O IWT X* ZZ DE3 1=

The Water-Cure Journal is a decidedly po-

;
polar and instructive periodical. It has rapidly attained an

overwhelming circulation. It is always filled with common-
; sense philosophy upon that important question—the pre-

;
serration of the health. All coold profit by its suggestions.
—Da'j Book.

- We have commended this work so often, that we

J

suspect many of our readers already rank us among the dis-

\
ciples of Priessnitz. "Without stopping to '•<?';;f«-e our po«i-

^
Hon,'' we remark that, in reference to the "WATEE-CmE

' JoxniNAi,—^which is the matter more directly in point—we
are entirely clear in the opinion, that it is a valuable work,

richly worth the subscription price—only one dollar.

—

Ala-

l
hama Beacon.

I It is devoted to Health Reform, and is a tho-
' roughly popular work, being the organ of no clique, but

j
adapted to the wants of the whole people. Its motto is

—

! '•'•Sana mens in san<i corj)ore^' believing that "sound

,
minds in sound bodies" must be or ought to be the general

\ rule, and not the exception, before humanity can work out

; its glorious destiny. All interested in the philosophy of

s life in its social, natural and moral relations, should take the
i WATBK-CcrEE JouENAL.

—

Georgia Citizen. \

33 S S.
The Water-Cure JotntNAL.—This is a welcome

periodical—one of the favored few we lay a.side for home pe-

rusal partly because the paper and type are temptingly

agreeable to the sight Is has a clear, healthy appearance, as
we think a man ought to look after a course of "water-cure."

"We are half converts to the system, and entire converts to

dolly baths at this season. "We hate physic, and, as do the
editors of the "W. C. Journal, would "throw it to the dogs."

Fowlers and "Wells have the energy to gain for Hydropathy a
large auditory.—WaU Street Journal.

TO SUBSCRIBEES.
This Jottexal will be sent at club prices to different post-

oflSces when desired, as it frequently happens that old sub-

scribers wish to make a present of a volume to their friends

and relatives who reside in other places.

MoKET on all specie-paying Banks may be remitted in pay-
ment for this Journal. Drafts or checks preferred.

Os THE Same Teems.—It will be the same to the Pub-
lishers, if TWEXTT COPIES ofEimEE Or BOTH the "Water-Cure
Journal or Phrenological Journal are taken in one club.

The only way to secure a complete file of this Journal, is

by subscribing for it at the beginning of the volume. The
Journal is not stereotyped. Back volumes out of print

Kfee--
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Several letters remain on file, on account
of the omission of the writers to give us the name of their

post office, county, or State. ^
* •

"When ANSWERS to letters are desired to go bf
mall, the writer should inclose a prepaid envelope, directed

to himself.

Yes, we will.—"We will send- any additional
number of JotTRHTALS at club prices, after having received,

from one place or person, a club for the present year. Sub-
scribers will commence with the Janttart number.

Books may be obtained by return of mail,

when single copies are desired ; but when wanted in quan-

tities to sell again, they should be sent by express, as freight,

or by some merchant, when visiting New York.

Henry C. Morton, of Louisville, Kt., will

supply, at wholesale and retail, all works published by
FOWXEES AND WeI-LS.

In Detroit, Mich., our publications maybe had
at the wholesale bookstore of S. D. EtwooD and Co., at

New York prices.

Back numbers of the present voluine will be
supplied to all new subscribers.

For Club Terms, see Prospectus on last page.

€SBll]lS.

Hkhk each Ctintribntor presf-nts freely his or her own Opinions, and is

ftlone rpsponsiblo for them. We do not neecsgarily endorse all (hat we

print, hut desire our readers to "Psovk All Tiiinrs*' and to "Hold
Ka8t" only "tiir Good."

HOUSEHOLD SUROERY.
THE HUMAN FOOT: ITS COVERINGS, DISEASES

AND TREATMENT.

!1H 1 1 f; 3; 11 u B t r n t i n s .
*

BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

Injuries op the Foot.—I refer here to those

which arise from voluntary abuse simply. "We

abuse the teeth, the stomach, the bowels, the

lungs, the skin, the head, and the nerves, but

hardly any part more than the foot. For exam-

ple, look at fig. 1, representing this part in a

Fig. 1.

bones out of place—a thing never to be done

with impunity in any part of the living body.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4

Fig. 2.

natural state, and then at fig. 2, which shows the

form of a fashionable shoe or boot fitted for such

a foot. Look also at figs. 3 and 4, the one giving

a view of the natural foot ; the other, one of a

foot which has been cramped in such a way as to

make one toe ride upon its neighbor.

If the reader wishes to know the scientific

reasons why the foot should never be cramped,

let him look at fig. 5, which represents the bones

of this part in a natural condition. Looking at

the cut, any one can imagine how easy it must

be, by the pressure of a tight shoe, to force the

* In p.-irt from the HvDRopiTHic Family PnrsrgiASr.

The same thing will be still

more apparent when we con-

sider the ligamentous con-

nections that exist in this part

of the living body ; and it is

easy to conceive how import-

ant it is to allow them to

have at all times the freest

motion and room for play. ^
The foot as well as the

hand is formed in such a way
as to admit of a great variety

of motions, and hence a cor-

responding variety of mus-

cles and tendons are found

in the part. It is a law of the

living economy that muscular

health and development can

only be secured by allowing

the muscles full room for ac-

tion. The numerous n;iuscles

Fig. 6,

i^e=^
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f
and tendons concerned in the movements of the

foot are v:e\\ represented in figs. G, 7, 8, and 9
;

and when we consider their variety and extent,

Fig. 6. FiQ. 7.

Fio. 8. Fig. 0.

Fig. 10.

we may well conceive the injury that may be

inflicted upon this useful part of the animal struc-

ture by violating the physiological laws just re-

ferred to.

Toe Nail Ulcek.—^What is termed " inverted

toe-nail," but more properly " toe-nail ulcer," is

a most painful and

troublesome affec-

tion of the great

toe ; so much so,

that when it is con-

sidered necessary

to extract the nail,

as surgeons have

often done, an toe-jjatl ttlces.

amount of pain is caused which, while it lasts, is

not exceeded by that of any other operation. All

this happens in consequence of wearing the shoe

too tight, the same as in corns, bunions, etc.

Treatmeiit.—With regard to the treatment of

toe-nail ulcer, as a general thing, there is not

much difficulty if the water-dressing and water-

jsoakings are sufficiently persevered in, and the

part liept from fresh irritation. True, in some
cases, the patient's system may be so foul, and
' ^^^^2W^

^

the part so much affected, that the cure will be

attended with a good deal of dilTiculty. In some

cases the patient has preferred to have the toe

cut off, rather than suffer as he had done.

An ingenious method of curing this trouble,

when not too severe or far advanced, is that of

Dr. C. D. Meigs, of Philadelphia. His method is

to scrape the nail or soften it in warm water, so

as to render it moderately flexible, and then in-

troduce under its angle on the sore side, some

soft lint, so as to fill entirely the space beneath

its edge. Next apply a very small compress

upon the granulations, or tumefied or projecting

I

integuments, in order to force them off the edge

< of the nail, and confine it there by a few turns of

a little strip of adhesive plaster. The continued

i pressure of the compress, the action of the lint,

( and the use of a loose shoe, will, according to

Dr. Meigs, suffice for mild cases.

; The water-dressing, used from time to time,

; and often, would also be a help to this method.

i Corns.—These consist of a roundish, horny,

cutaneous excrescence, with a central nucleus,

; sensible at its base. They are found chiefly upon

; the toes, arising from the pressure of too tight

1 shoes. They are sometimes, however, spontanc-

\ ous and gregarious, spreading over the whole

; head and body. They sometimes rise to a con-

j
siderable height, assuming a sort of horny ap-

) pearance. Oftencr they are but flat and slightly

; elevated. They arc of two kinds, hard and soft.

\ The former occur on the surface of the foot,

I

where the skin is liable to become dry and hard
;

• the latter between the toes, where the cuticle is

j
more soft and spongy. Soft corns are in general

i more painful than the hard.

; Causes.—It is not a little surprising to see

how far fashioyi sways people in many things.

This truth is nowhere more strikingly exempli-

fied than in the use, or rather abuse, of the feet.

Every one knows that those who wear shoes of a

proper size never have corns, however active

their habits may be. Some have, indeed, as be-

fore remarked, gone so far in pinching tlffeir feet

as to cause some one of the toes to be pushed up
out of its place, and made to ride upon its ncigli-

bor. In this way corns have been caused, and so

painful, that actual amputation of the toe has

been performed. Think of that—a man having

to get his toe cut off merely because he would

persist in wearing shoes too tight

!

The manner in which corns are produced is

Fig. 11.

r

well shown in^fig. 11. The sketch represents a foot

and the idiid of sole that is ^siially formed to fit

it. "Wearing a shoe or boot of a form so dispropor-

tionate to that of the foot, it is not at all sur-

prising that people should be troubled with '• hard

corns," "eoft corns," corns between and upon

the toes as well as corns on the sole of the foot.

Treatment.—It is an iustructive fact in regard

to corns, as also warts, bunions, etc., that a course

of water-treatment generally removes them

wholly, or prevents all pain. Those who bathe

habitually in cold water arc seldom troubled

with corns.

To extirpate the corn, the following plan has

been adopted by some surgeons : The foot is

bathed in warm water nights and mornings, and

the corn kept continually covered with a plaster

consisting of equal parts of soap plaster and oil,

spread on very soft leather. When the corn has

become soft and sodden by these means, an ob-

lique incision is made with a lancet or other

sharp instrument completely round it, and con-

verging to its centre, but without cutting deeply

enough to wound the skin. When enough of it

has been detached in this manner, it is twisted

around with a pair of forceps till the root is pull-

ed out. In many cases this method succeeds

well. The same kinds of caustic applications

mentioned in the treatment of warts, are equally

applicable to hard corns.

Bu.viON.—This is likewise one of the "fashion-

able diseases," and caused in the same way as

corns. It consists of a painful swell- Fig. 18.

ing of the inner side of the great-

toe joint, although the same thing

happens now and then on the instep.

"When it is situated at the toe, the

member always becomes distorted,

the joint thrown outward, and giv-

ing the foot a very unnatural ap-

pearance. The beginning of the

difliculty is first known by some Brsioii.

pain and redness, accompanied with a degree of

swelling. If the pressure is now wholly discon-

tinued, the trouble soon vanishes ; but if it is

kept on, it is certain to grow worse. After a

while the redness and tenderness disappear, but

the part feels as if full of fluid, and in time be-

comes hard and grizzly like a corn. In other

cases the part becomes ulcerated, forming a fis-

tulous opening that it is almost—if not quite

—

' impossible to heal.

; Treatment.—Taking off all pressure is mani-

, festly the first thing to be done. The bunion, if

hard, may also^e pared and operated on like a

\
corn. Says an English author, ' The bunion,

; when once actually formed, is scarcely possible

;
ever to get rid of, and it remains an everlasting

;
plague." The water-dressing affords some more

j
hope in the case, it must be admitted ; but a bad

J

bunion is a bad thing, making the best of it.

< I have in the next place some remarks to make

\ on the various substances and the forms of arti-

; cles used as coverings for the feet.

i India-eubber.—One of the worst evils con-

'< nected with our subject at the present day, is the

! abuse of India-rubber. This is a useful article

< in its proper place ; but as a covering for the

'. feet it is often used to the detriment of health.

! India-rubber boots are an abomination, except

\ where a man has to wade in mud or cold water
' for a considerable length of time. India-rubber
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shoes, when wora so much or so long at a time as

to sweat the feet, are harmful by making the feet

tender and more liable to cold. The lower the

shoes, the better ; and if they are lined with thick

cloth, the natural transpiration can the more

readily go on. Shoes and gaiters having India-

rubber webbing or springs at the sides should be

as loose and elastic as the case will admit of;

otherwise the ankles will become weakened, and

a varicose state of the veins of the lower extrem-

ity may be caused. It is better, however, to

avoid shoes and gaiters of this kind altogether,

since the India-rubber used must, to an extent

proportionate to the amount of material used,

prevent the normal elimination of eflfete matter

from the part.

Patent - Leather.—^For the same reason—to

wit, the imperviousness to air, the use of patent-

leather foot-coverings, which has become so com-

mon at the present day, is to be deprecated.

Patent-leather likewise, besides being of too

air-tight a nature, has also another objection,

which is that of being a too rapid conductor of
;

heat and cold. In summer a patent-leather boot
;

or shoe is too hot upon the foot, because it pos-
'

sesses the property of conducting the heat from
;

without rapidly inward upon the foot ; in the '

winter the opposite effect takes place ; i.e., the

cold from without passes through the leather,
'

rendering the foot much colder than it would be

in an ordinary boot. The use of this article is

especially pernicious when used for children's

shoes and gaiters, as it almost universally is in

our cities and larger towns at the present time.

Morocco, cloth, or the softest calf, according to

the age of the child and the season of the year,

are the only articles proper for children's use.

Stockings and Socks.—Some tell us that they

find their feet warmer, in winter even, if they

allow the boot to come against the bare foot.

This is no doubt true in some cases of persons

who have a vigorous circulation, and for two

reasons ; first, the foot, being more subjected to

the impression of cold, attains a greater calorific

power than it ordinarily possesses ; second, the

foot has more room, or, in other words, less press-

ure upon it, a circumstance which favors natu-

rally the circulation of blood in the part ; and of

course, the more blood, the more warmth.

Stockings, however, possess an important ad-

vantage, which is that of keeping up a more
cleanly state of the foot. If a person wears a

boot or shoe long without stockings, he will find

his boots considerably more dirty than is com-

monly the case, especially if he is not extremely

careful as to washing the feet. In summer par-

ticularly, socks or stockings of proper material

will be found serviceable, preventing personal

filth.

As to the material of which socks and stock-

ings should be made, we may lay down the gen-

eral principle, that that which is productive of the

greatest degree of comfort is the best. Woollen
is in general objectionable on the ground that it

causes too great a degree of warmth while we are

within doors, and because it is uncomfortable and
irritating to the skin. There are circumstances,

however, in which it is preferable to wear woollen
stockings ; as, for example, when a lady goes

out in wet or cold weather with thin, fashionable^

paper-soled shoes. The good of the flannel is then
^

greater than the harm.
j

Linen, soft-spun, is beyond doubt the most com- /

fortable and, for general use, the most healthful
'

article that can be worn next the skin. If a per-
;

son desires real comfort of the feet, let him wear
,

soft, elastic stockings next to the feet, and other ;

covering which insures dryness and warmth. In )

the latitude of New York one pair of stockings J

with a suitable pair of boots will be sufiBcient.
|

The boots, however, should be so large and roomy i

that a second pair can be added if necessary,

which also may be of cotton or woollen, according ',

to the inclemency of the weather. But it is al- i

ways more strictly physiological that linen be >

kept next to the foot. And yet, wear even woollen

next to the surface rather than expose those im- '

portant parts to too great a degree of cold.
;

Many suppose that we of the Water-Cure are
;

always for chilling the body. But it was the doc-

trine of its great founder, that the extremities >

should always be kept warm,—a rule that holds
;

alilvC good both in sickness and in health.
|

Wooden Shoes.—The sabots, or wooden shoes, !

worn by the peasantry of France, have always ,

been looked upon with distrust by Englishmen
\

and Americans; and it was popularly said of
j

William III., that he had saved his people from
;

Popery, slavery, and wooden shoes. As gene-
;

rally made, the wooden shoe is a clumsy afiair, :

but it is improved somewhat by the introduction :

of other shoes made of list, which sei-ve to give :

warmth and steadiness to the foot. Fig. 14 gives

Fig. 14. some idea of this kind of

shoe, which may often be

seen among the Canadian

French, and sometimes in

the northern part of our

States, among those who have come from the old

country, or emigrated across the Canadian line.

The Jefferson Boot.—A very good form of

foot covering was that called the "Jeft'erson

boot." It was introduced into use at about the

time Mr. Jefferson became President, and he was

himself fond of wearing it. The boot was laced

up in front, as high as the ankles—in some in-

stances, perhaps higher. (See fig. 15.) This was
Fig. 15. at about the same time when

pantaloons were introduced

into this country, and became

fashionable.

That form of boot which was

laced up at the side came into fashion soon after

the " Jefterson boot," but the inconvenience of

lacing, we are told, prevented it from being ge-

FiG. 16. nerally adopted. From this

we learn, that if patience in

lacing boots is a virtue, fe-

males are deserving of more

credit than we men are. This

kind of boot is represented

in fig. 16.

Mode of Fitting the Foot.—The only relia,ble

method of getting shoes and boots that are at all

comfortable seems to be, either to select at a store

from a large assortment of the articles, or, if they

are made to order, have a last fitted expressly for

the foot. It is by no means sufficient to have a

last of the proper length and width simply, as

many bootmakers seem to suppose ; and in fit-

ting the last, the foot should be set square and
comfortably upon a piece of paper, upon which
with a pencil its outlines are traced. Let almost
any three persons having feet of the same length

and width make a drawing in this manner, and
the result would be something like that indicated

in fig. 17. This serves to show the importance
Fig. 17.

of each foot having a last of its own, and how
impossible it is for any shoemaker to insure a fit

without it.

Buckled Shoes.—In the times of the " Decla-

ration of Independence," it was customary to

wear small-clothes fastened below the knee with

buckles, the leg covered only with stockings, the

shoes fastened with large buckles. (See fig. 18.)

The same fashion con- ^ig. 18.

tinned till about the

close of the 18th cen-

tury, when pantaloons

and boots were intro-

duced from France. Ac-

cording to Mr. Sullivan, in " Familiar Letters,"

" about the end of the 18th century the forms of

society underwent considerable change. The

levelling process of France began to be felt.

Powder for hair began to be unfashionable. A
loose dress (pantaloons) for the lower limbs was

adopted. Wearing the hair tied was given up,

and short hair became common. Colored gar-

ments went out of use, and dark or black were

substituted. Buckles disappeared. The style of

life had acquired more of elegance as means had

increased."

Whatever may have been the ideas of those

who were instrumental in doing away with tight

stockings, tying the hair, &c., it is certain the

changes were conducive both to bodily comfort

and health ; and it is not probable that such cus-

toms will ever again become fashionable in civil-

ized communities.

The Moccasin.—For dry weather and deep

snows, the Indian or deer-skin moccasin is one

of the most safe and useful of all coverings for

the feet. The parts are left free in all their

movements, in consequence of the elasticity of

the material ; and the article, when dry, is a good

non-conductor of heat and cold, which enables

the parts to maintain a good degree of warmth.

Dr. Rush, who studied the habits of the Indians

more than any other medical writer, informs us

that he could not find that the aborigines of our
^

country ever suffer in their limbs from the action A
ofcold upon them. " Their moccasins," observes }lC

this author, "by allowing their feet to move '°'

more freely, and thereby promoting the circula-
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tion of the blood, defend their extremities in the

day-time, and their practice of sleeping with

their feet near a lire defends them from tlie mor-

bid effects of cold at night. In these cases, when

the motion of their feet in their moccasins is not

sufficient to keep them Avarm, they break the ice,

and restore their warmth by exposing them for

a short time to the stimhlus of cold water." Dr.

Rush also informs us, that " it was remarked in

Canada, in the winter of 1759, during the war of

the time, that none of those soldiers who wore

moccasins were frost-bitten, while few of those

escaped who wore shoes, and were much exposed

to the cold." A form of the Indian moccasin is

represented in fig. 19, It is made of deer-skin,

tanned by a mode peculiar

to the Indians, and smoked.

The moccasin is usually or-

namented with beads, or por-

cupine's quills or feathers,

and worn without soles.

Origin of Boots.—Dr. Bayuard, a quaint but

able English wri-

ter, a hundred

and fifty years

ago, speaks thus

of the rickets as

a cause of boots

coming into fash-

ion in that coun-

try

:

" As to the

rickets, it was a

distemper in

England almost

worn out, but

now it begins to

come into play

again. But in

the time of King

Charles I. it was

almost epidemi-

cal, few families

escaping it ; es-

pecially those

that wei"e rich

and opulent, and

put their child-

ren out to nurse

;

when, through

unnatural usage,

and vicious, dis-

agreeable milk, the infant wus soon spoiled by
contracting from the drunken nurse cacocymious

juices ; hence, with the growing infant grew up
the boot fashion for the man, and long coats for

the woman, for they were so ashamed at their

crooked legs that they wore boots to hide them.

And this beginning at court, (among the quality,)

the straight-legged fools must follow the fashion

and wear boots too, with great boot-hose tops of

fine linen, laced, &c."

It must be admitted, however, that boots, al-

though they do not allow of so free play of the

muscles of the ankle, are very serviceable in the

deep snows of our northern country, and women
as well as men should be allowed to wear them.

High Heels.—One of the evils connected with

boots and shoes is, that fashion often compels us

of the male sex to wear those with high heels.

Now, it must be evident to all, that if the Creator
,

had designed man to walk with heels elevated

an inch, less or more, from tiie ground, some

contrivance, in His infinite mechanism, would

have been instituted to answer that end. In con-

sequence of wearing boots and slioes with high

heels, easy locomotion is hindered, the ankles

are more liable to be sprained, and even the

published a little i \

curiou.s illustrn- o

Fio. 20. Fio. 21.

knee joint injured. Fig. 20 is a very good form

of boot, the heel being but little elevated. Fig.

21 exhibits a mucli more objectionable .specimen.

Fig. 22 represents a very good form of foot-co-

jiiJ*^

vering, the upper part being of cloth, prunella,

cashmere, &c., according to the season, and the ;

Fig. 22.

lower part, above the sole, of leather, suited also

in quality and thickness to the season.

Our friend, Mr. Cantkell, of No. 336 Bowery,

New York, who is a skilful maker of all kinds of

"coverings for the feet," has

work in which he gives some

tions of the forms of boots, thoes, Ac., that have

been worn at difl'erent periods in the world's his-

tory. With permissiou, we use some of his en-

gravings.

HISTORICAL NOTES.

Co\'ERiNOS for the feet have been worn since

the earlic^t ages, dcEcriptions of them having

been readily traced back to a period nearly fif-

teen hundred years before the birth of Christ.

The first essay in giving shape, or style, to the

rude skins that bad previously enveloped the

feet, produced the sa.\i>ai..

The Hundal reached a state of great perfection

among the Komans, and it was to the gallantry

of the EniptTur Aurelian that the ladies were

indebted for the exclusive privilege of having

them manufactured of red, yellow, white, or

green color, the men being expressly debarred

from this liberty.

It was during

the reign of Ed-

wanl III. of

England that
«-the gentle

craft" produced

the most sump-

tuous boots and

shoes.

It is impossi-

ble to conceive

any shoe more

exquisite in de-

sign than fig. a

of our plate. It

was worn by a

royal personage,

and it brings

forcibly to mind

the rose win-

dows, and other

details of the

architecture of

the period. The

next figure in the

same plate (6) is

simpler in de-

si g n ,
but not

less striking in

effect, being col-

ored (as the previous one is) solid black, the

red hose adding considerably to its effect. Fig.

c is still more peculiar to those times : the left

shoe is black and the stocking blue : the other

leg of the same figure being clothed in a black

stocking and a white shoe.

The boots and shoes worn during the fourteenth

centuiy were of peculiar form, and the toes,

which were lengthened to a point, turned inward

or outward, according to the taste of the wearer.

In the reign of Richard II., they became im-

mensely long, so that it was asserted they were

chained to the knee of the wearer, in order to

allow him to walk about with ease and freedom.

They afterwards became so wide that it was

necessary to pass a law restricting their width.

The large plate in the centre of this page re-

jresents many different styles of foot- coverings.

I^^e^ ^e^
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WATER-CURE
LUNG COMPLAINTS.

BY DR. S. FKEA3E.

There is aa opinion prevalent amoag the peo-

ple, as well as among pbysicians, that consump-

tion is incurable. And, notwithstanding its tend-

ency to produce indifference and hopefulness, the

announcement of its positive existence fills the

mind with an indefinable dread. Visions of an

early death, of separation from friends and all

things dear on earth, crowd upon the unfortunate

sufferer. And no wonder. For on looking around

for friends and acquaintances, who but a few

years before were in the same condition, they are

not to be seen. All that now remains of them is

confined in the silent tomb, and the inscription

on the headstone tells their sad tale.

And looking over the annals of medical sci-

ence—over the ponderous volumes tliat lumber
the shelves of medical libraries—is not calculated

to afford consolation. Long lists of " remedies"

have been confidently recommended, tried, and
abandoned as useless, or worse. Now calomel,

now cod-liver oil, now phosphate of lime, now
the application of the knife to the diseased part.

In view of these things, it is no matter of wonder
that the first authoritative announcement of con-

sumption brings terror to the mind.

From a somewhat extended observation, and
considerable practice, I am persuaded that the

water-cure treatment is capable of depriving this

disease of much of Its terrible power ; and this

can be readily understood when we consider that

it consists merely in the application of the health-

preserving and health-restoring agencies to the

diseased organism, and the removal of all poison-

ous, dlsease-produclug Instrumentalities. It may
seem simple, and It undoubtedly is so. Yet it is

just what is needed to restore as well as to pre-

serve health, and whoever e.xpects to arrive at

these results in any other way must be disap-

pointed.

I do not wish to convey the idea that all cases

of consumption can be cured, even by the water-
treatment. There Is a point beyond which the

patient must sluk under this, as well as other

modes of treatment. It is the same with diseases

of the liver, the kidneys, the .stomach, and every
other important organ. Beyond a certain point

there can be no recovery. But the precise stage

beyond which recovery is possible cannot with
certainty be told. The following cases may serve

to show that the water-cure has power to heal

beyond any other known means.

On the 10th of April Mr. entered our
establishment an emaciated, diseased, disheart-

ened man. At this time his symptoms were as

follows: Pulse 100 beats to the minute; cough
severe and almost constant ; expectoration copi-

ous, amounting to a quart In twelve hours
;
great

difficulty of breathing
; severe pain in the chest

at times ;' often a sensation of dryness iu the la-

rynx which would throw him into the most vio-

lent fits of coughing ; slight chills followed by
fever

;
profuse night-sweats

; limbs considerably

swollen
; fingers clubbed at the euds, the nails of

which seemed almost lifeless
; burning sensajiion

in the soles of the

urine of a lye color.

\

feet ; complexion sallow
; \

These were the prominent *

symptoms, which had been increasing in violence

for three months. On examination we could give

but little encouragement. But if he was to be

saved, the water-cure, we felt confident, was the

instrumentality by which it was to be done.

And we decided to try it.

He soon began to improve, and at the end of

twelve weeks returned home, a renovated man.

The rosy hue of health was again on his cheek.

The swelling had left his legs and amis—the

cough had subsided, the expectoration ceased.

In short, he was a well man with the exception

of some v.'eakness in a portion of the left lung,

which has since recovered.

It would be difficult to give a description of

the treatment in this case. The leading measures

were wet-sheet packs, sitz-baths, and the wet
jacket worn whenever it did not produce chilli-

ness. The frequency and temperature of the

baths were changed to suit the varying condi-

tions of the patient. Previous to coming here

he had been treated by a Botanic physician.

Mr. , aged 19 years, entered our Cure

April 28. Constitution cachectic. Four of his

brothers have died of consumption. For two

years he had been declining. Had been under

the care of six different Allopathic physicians

during the two years that he was falling, and was
left by tliera In the following condition, and as-

sured that water-treatment would be fatal in his

case, as his lungs were affected. But I must re-

fer to this farther on. A few days before arriving

here, he bled from the lungs, at different times

during four days, more than a quart. He had

cough, pain in the chest, and great weakness of

the lungs. His lung disease was greatly compli-

cated with other disorders, such as dyspepsia,

torpid liver, constipation of the bowels, gravel,

&c. For three months previous to coming here

he had no natural action of the bowels, and every

few days castor oil or other disgusting substances

were taken to move them.

. In less than two weeks under water-treatment
;

his bowels moved regularly without any artificial :

aid. In a few weeks, calculi of the size of a :

grain of wheat were frequently passed, but in
|

two months all symjitoms of gravel had dlsap-
;

peared. In four months all symptoms of disease
;

had left him. ;

One of the great advantages of the water-cure, i

as has often been shown, consists in its ability to !

heal the particular organ or set of organs affect- 1

ed, at the same time that every other organ of
;

the body Is purified and strengthened ; while the

drug-system, even when it relieves one organ,

depraves every other part of the system. This

case powerfully illustrates both these positions.

Before closing this article, I must allude to a

very prevalent error. This was not the first case

of patients having been advised that the water-

treatment was not adapted to lung diseases, and

that a trial of it must prove fatal. It is time this

delusion was exploded, and I would say to inva-

lids suffering with consumption, or any other

form of lung complaints, that the water-treat-

ment is adapted to them, and in it lies their

chance of safety. It may fail to cure you. You
may be too far gone for that. But when judi-

ciously applied it will not fail to benefit you,

even when a cure is iihpossible.

Sugar Gree]^ Fc^Us Water- Cure, Ohio,

USE OF THE SYRINQE.

The New Injectdjg Instrument.—We are now
prepared to furnish Hydropathic physicians and
the public with an instrument, the invention of
Dr. Mattson, which combines many advantages
not found in any other, nor in all other syringes.
It is extremely portable, and may be carried in
the pocket, as its name imports. It is ready for
use at any moment, without the trouble of adjust-

ing a single screw, and is not liable to get out of
order. It enables the individual to inject any
desirable quantity of fluid without interruption,

and is preeminently superior as a '• Self Sy-
ringe," inasmuch as the piston may be worked
with one hand, thereby leaving the other hand
free to direct the terminal tube. This tube, K, L,
as seen below, may be used for injecting the
bowels of an infant or an adult, or for any of the

purposes of a " Female Syringe."

VIEW AND DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT.

A. Base, connected by a screw, resting in a

basin or vessel. It contains a cavity and valve,

through which the fluid is drawn into the barrel.

B. Barrel.

C. Cap, connected by a screw.

D. Pi,ston-rod, surmounted by a metallic handle,

and terminated within the barrel by the piston.

B. Socket for reception of piston standard.

F. Piston standard, passed through one of the

openings in the handle, and inserted into the

socket E.

G. Elbow, or lateral tube.

H. Flexible tube.

L Short metallic coupling, connecting the

flexible tube with the elbow.

J. Terminal metallic coupling, containing a

cavity and valve.

K, L. Terminal or injection tube, connected

with J by a screw.

Each Instrument is accompanied with an Illus-

trated Manual, by Dr. Trail, giving ample direc-

tions for the administration of enemas, on hydro-

pathic principles. In his preface to the Manual,

Dr. Trail says :

" The general adoption of water injections or

enemas, by hydropathic practitioners, in lieu of

purgatives, which have ruined so many stomachs

and bowels, has made a good injecting instru-

ijient, or fannly syringe, a desideratum. Having

thoroughly examined all the varieties which have

^ae- -€<^^
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been introduced, and also expended not a little

time and tliought on the best method of construct-

ing an instrument which would answer all ordi-

nary purposes for both males and females, and, at

the same time, be portable, convenient, economi-

cal and durable, we have adopted the one accom-

panying this manual, as in every respect satis-

factory.

"Few patients present themselves at Water-

Cure establishments who have not suffered more or

less from constipation, piles, leucorrhcea, or some

other morbid condition, for which injections are

not only useful, but indispensable. And, under

the existing unphysiological habits of the majority

of people in civilized society, some sort of extra-

neous aid to the motions of the bowels, until

proper hygienic training can bring them back to

a " state of nature" again, is a general necessity.

"Every invalid and every family, therefore,

should be provided, not only with a suitable ap-

paratus for employing injections, whenever and

whatever exigences demand them, but also with

the intelligence requisite to manage them judi-

ciously."

Extra from the Manual :

" Defecation.—The chyle, which is a milky

fluid, moves slowly, very slowly, through the

small intestines, the mucous or lining membrane

of which is arranged in folds or plaits, not only to

prevent its too rapid passage downward, but also

to increase the surface for the mouths of the

lacteal vessels to absorb it. Fig. 6 is a represen-

tation of this plaited structure.

Fig. 6.

tary females sometimes go from three to ten

days between the motions of the bowels ; but

they ought to know that all this time the coecum

and colon arc impacted with excrementitious

matter, whicli is inliaraing the whole mucous suf

face of the alimentary canal, corrupting the whole

mass of blood, and laying the foundation of piles,

leucorrhea, prolapsus, and many other disorders.

" The color of the stools is exceedingly variable,

though in perfect health they are of a yellowish-

l)rown color. AMicn the biliary secretion is defi-

cient, they are of a clay color. In piles and

dysentery, they are red or dark-red, from the

admixture of blood. Purgative medicines ren-

der them dark and fetid ; and mineral drugs,

especially mercurials, give them a very dark ap-

pearance.
^'- Green stools arc common with children during

the irritation of the ' teetlilng' period, and arc

usually, though erroneously, attributed to pre-

sence of bile. Some mineral preparations, as of

lead and iron, render them of au inky blackness.

"The character and consistency of ficces are

also variously affected by aliments, diseases, and

drugs. They are often mixed with chyme, chyle,

half-digested food, purulent matter, albumen, &c.

Chalk, magnesia, sulphur, and various other drugs,

when used liabitually, liave been known to accu-

mulate in the intestines to the extent of several

pounds.

" So also of pills, cherry-stones and other indi-

gestible matters."*

|ractixal Matfr-Ciir^

FOLDS OF THE SMALL INTESTINI3.
\

"As the contents of the alimentary canal ap-
|

proach the ccecum, their fluid matter is nearly
|

all absorbed, and they begin to acquire the con- \

sistency and smell offeeces. In cases of habitual \

constipation, the small intestines themselves <

become the seat of ffecal matter, often occasion- '

ing a very foul tongue and fetid breath. The
;

strong odor of the contents of the lesser bowel is i

not, however, attributable so much to the excre-
j

mentitious or innutritious portions of the food, as ]

to the secretion of putrescent elements from the
\

blood, by the glands scattered along' the mucous *

membrane of the large intestines. The faeces are, I

therefore, ordinarily a mixture of the innutritious l

parts of our food, and of putrescent elements ?

secreted from the circulating system. ?

" Proper defecation implies a motion of the i

bowels daily, and the matter discharged should

not only be a soft solid, but passed without pain
;

or straining. Persons who use constipating food,

or do not properly attend to the solicitations of ;

nature, do not, perhaps, have a clean state of the ;

intestines once a month ; and it is not uncommon '

for hardened faeces to remain for months impacted f

in the folds or cells of the large intestines. They s

are also often discharged in the form of hard,
^

black balls, resembling the excrements of sheep.
|

These rounded masses are called scybala. Seden-

* Orders shonld ba directed to Fowlers and "Wells,

Clinton Hall, 131 Kassau street, and will be xiromptly at-

tendedto. The' price of this instrument includinc an extra

vaginal tube, is only $3.50.

Facts are the arguments of God—the outworkinge of hi* power. He
who fighta against facts fights against God.

—

^Db. F. Lsee, F. S. A.

W A T E R-T R E A T M E N T
Am) WATEK-CUEE DIET.

Messrs. Editoes : Being a subscriber to your

very valuable Journal, and being now, as I always

have been, an advocate for the use of water in all

diseases—viewing it, as I do, the most natural of

all remedies—I can but hail with delight the sys-

tem you have adopted to introduce method and

order in its use, and thereby establish the eflB-

ciency of water as the proper curative means or

agent, universally.

I have been an invalid all my life, and for

many years most thoroughly dosed by a species

of medical men usually called family physicians,

of the pestle and mortar stamp, or mineral doc-

tors. This continued, of course, so long as I was

under the tutelage of my parents, withwhom the

family physician was a perfect king. At the age

of twenty, father being dead some years, I was

with my mother, when the camp fever, so called

by many, in the year 1816-17 broke out on the

Rappahannock and Potomac rivers in lower Vir-

ginia, the place of my nativity and early life.

Almost every case was fatal in the hands of the

regular doctors, and none others were in that

country at that period. It swept through the

estate of my mother, with some three or more of

these practitioners in constant attendance. It

happened, however, that four of the sufferers who
were declared hopeless cases by said doctors, had

been favorite plaj'mates of mine, and one of them

my nurse
; and I determined to turn doctor my-

self, and accordingly went to work with cold wet

cloths applied to the breast and stomach, and

finally on the back. These appliances I con-

tinued until the internal heat was reduced, and

uniform circulation brought about. In the course

of twenty-four hours each of the four cases was

conquered, and the patients walking about and

entirely recovered. This I was induced to do,

because I had frequently witnessed the successful

application of water in fevers and other cases of

sickness.

I have resorted to the copious use of water,

both internally and externally, since I have had

a family, and never to my knowledge without a

good effect ; and my family, white and black, have

not been less than sixty in number for thirty

years past.

Since my removal to this far-distant Southern

country, I have invariably pursued the Water-

Cure system alter the plans laid down by Doctor

Shew, in one of his works, with the exception of

some ten or twelve cases of cholera which occurred

a few years since. I had no doctor, and treated

those cases with such remedies as I deemed safe

and prompt, and lost only one, a woman ot

seventy-five or eighty years of age.

In those cases I made the sick ones drink freely

of cold water, and bathed the feet and legs with

warm water, which, in conjunction with other

remedies given internally, succeeded in my object

without diflBculty.

Within the last few months, since the terrible

scourge, the yellow fever, has committed such

havoc in New Orleans, and has in many instances

spread into the adjacent country connected in

trade with that city, it has, in various shapes

made its appearance on sundry plantations. I did

not expect it on my plantation, either by infec-

tion or from natural causes, as I am situated im-

mediately on the Gulf, far distant from the trad-

ing-points, and constantly under the influence of

breezes from the sea ; but there did occur twelve

cases of fever, exhibiting, in several respects,

symptoms of the New Orleans disease—such as

pain in the head and the back,vomiting incessantly

large quantities of bilious matter : and in most

of the cases fever very high, and continuing with-

out abatement—and in several of the cases a dis-

tressing diarrhoea, and distressing complaints of

internal heat.

I employed no phj'sician. In fact, there is not

one nearer than fifteen miles ; but I had no idea

of employing other means, or doctors, when I too

plainly perceived that the remedy was at hand,

sure, promjit, and safe. I therefore, without hesi-

tation, had each and every sick one wrapped uj}

in a dripping wet sheet of the coldest water on

the premises, which was cistern water, and in-

variably repeated the wet sheet until there was

total relief of internal heat, and a healthy pulse,

giving large quantities of water to those who
either complained of thirst, or continued vomit-

ing ; and at the same time, injections of cold

water frequently administered. Under this treat-

ment, I assure you, there was not a single case of

more than thirty-six hours' duration.

Se^
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I have not a doubt, that if the cases I have de-

scribed had been treated with calomel, the lan-

cet, and other et cetcras, so much in vogue with

the pestle and mortar gentry, the black-vomit

would have carried each one to the grave. As it

was, I did not even let my overseer or white

family know what the nature of the disease was,

until all danger was over, and there was ap-

parently no danger of yellow fever in this quar-
;

ter. There has been a death from yellow fever
\

within the last few days within a mile of my <

place, but it was brought there from one^of the <

towns on Bayou Teche. s

I submit these facts as encouragement to all

friends of the Hydropathic system, although in a >

style not at all consistent with the usual learned

mode of treating of human diseases ; but in the
\

hops that I have described the facts as they oc- ;

curred, undcrstandingly, at least.
'

When I visit the city of New Orleans, I shall
\

supply myself with a copy of the HydropatMc
\

Encyclopmdia as a guide in future. I am willing J

to do for others what I cannot do for myself. The l

disease which has afflicted me, in the most pain-

ful manner, for thirty-eight years past, the gout,

has now reached that state in which the joints are

becoming stiff and set ; the soreness after each

attack continuing, and without my crutches I can
rarely walk but a short distance. By the con-

stant use of the water appliances, however, I

maintain more good bodily health than from any
other of the many scores of remedies which I have
resorted to, as advised by members of the learned

faculty. I have tried nearly all the approved
mineral waters on the continent, spent many
summers at most of them, and have found, after

all this trouble and expense, that in all probabi-

lity the best remedy was near me at home—that

is, pure, unadulterated water. Of late I have so

entirely resorted to it, that I have almost forgot-

ten the names of some of my former remedies,

such as " Eau Medicinale of Count De Husson,"
" Colchicum," &c., &c., and a list of the various

preparations of magnesia, too numerous to men-
tion.

There is, however, a thing or two which are

taught by hydropathists, that I shall be hard at

learning, and they are in relation to diet ; and it

does seem to me that the teachings upon that

subject might, with advantage, be dispensed with.

I allude to the prohibition of tea and coffee, and
the use of meats of any kind, fowl, fish, &c., &c. :

Why, Sir, there are many men—and probably I
\

am one of that number—who had rather endure
\

some sickness and pain—and as to the latter, a '•

good deal, as I am so accustomed to it—than to
\

give up a good, well-flavored dish of meat of any
;

kind—say, for instance, a well-cured Virginia
;

ham of bacon, or a nice beefsteak, roasted mutton,
;

&c., &c., or a brace of fat wild ducks, a fat roast
'

turkey or goose, and occasionally a nice oyster-
;

pie, or a dish of scalloped oysters, and even
;

fried. The fact is, these things are so good, that
:

many persons would forget all about Hydro-
pathy and Allopathy, or any other system of cure,

wlien such temptations are set before them ; and
hence it may be that any system, no matter how
good it may be, may be brought to an untimely
end, if its advocates attempt too much. I say,

let a man eat what he pleases when he is well

—

eat nothing when he is sick, and carry out the

Water-Cure system, and he need fear nothing till

his time comes in the course of nature, when the

machine can last no longer, and then let him die.

There are several points on which I would ask

advice, but I perceive that you are much be-

labored already in that line, which is not fair :

and hence I have taken the hint, and will, as soon

as I can, get a copy of the Encyclopaedia, which,

I doubt not, will answer what questions I might

have to aslc you for information, not only as to

diseases, but their appropriate mode of water-

treatment. And I am, with due respect, your

obedient servant,

—

y. h. [Bayou Salli. La.

EEHAEKS BY DE. TBALL,

It is no uncommon circumstance for gouty

patients to present themselves at the Water-Cure

establishments, who have an enthusiastic love for

the water-processes, and an inveterate hatred of

the dietetic part of the remedial plan ; and yet, in

nine cases out of ten, so far as a real cure is con-

cerned, the diet is the most important part of the

treatment.

It is our business to teach the prevention as

well as the cure of disease. We cannot consent

to play the part of mere tinkerers of the system
;

to doctor folks when they are sick, and leave

them to eat and drink what morbid appetites

crave, and become sick again. We cannot alter,

abridge, abrogate, or in any way modify the

laws of nature. She knows no respect for morbid

appetites, nor will she abate one jot or tittle of her

penalties, because we violate the laws of life and

health in ignorance.

It is very true that many persons will prefer

to indulge false and artificial appetences for an

hour, and then groan and agonize for as many
days with the consequent pain. But our full con-

viction is, that all medical systems are destined

to go to oblivion which do not recognize and are

not built on the true system of diet, whatever

that may be. When our friend has carefully

examined the teachings of the Encyclopscdia on

the points suggested by his communication, we
should be happy to hear from him again, and to

remove any objections to our whole system of

prevention and cure which may then occur to

him.

WATER-CURE AT SEA,

BY ilEV. JOSHUA. BUTTS.

Messes. EnrroES :—I did not expect, when I

promised to write an occasional article for your

valuable paper, that the first would be about

myself ; and I write this, not so much for any in-

formation it may contain, as to show what can be

done, under very disadvantageous circumstances,

with water.

On my way to California last fall, I was de-

tained two weeks at San Juan del Sud, on the

Pacific side of the Isthmus. The day of our em-

barkation (the 13th of Dec.) was intensely hot,

A severe pain in my head compelled me to leave

the deck early in the afternoon, and seek for re-

pose, such as I might expect, with a thousand

human beings swarming around me. I slept for

three hours.

When I awoke, the Isthmus fever was flaming

,
through every vein, and leaping through every , ,

I

artery
;

its burning tongue Avas lapping up my (-,

J
life-blood. I attempted to arise, but its fiery

I

grasp had already nearly prostrated my physical

j
energies.

I

I was as feeble as a child. In my state-room

I
were five men besides myself, who were all sick.

I

Porters and waiters were running to and fro,

;
piling up trunks, bags and valises, packing and

; unpacking them.

This confusion made me worse. In attempting

/
to walk, I reeled like a drunken man. On leav-

]
ing my room I met the surgeon of the boat, who
is an intimate friend ; he advised me to take some

\
''blue mass'- immediately, and then "quinine.^'

I

I told him that as I had no conveniences for bath-

i

ing, I would fast until I was better. But I would

I
not take any medicine. Five days passed, during

;
which time nothing but pure water passed my
parched lips. Still the fever flamed on, not with
such intense suffering, but my whole body seemed
wrapt in a continual blaze, and my strength

rapidly failing.

During this time nearly four hundred had been
added to our sick list, and death was hovering
over our company, though dashing along so

proudly upon the Pacific's sparkling wave. Al-

ready the bodies of several of the company
had been consigned to a watery grave, far, far

from the green fields and smiling valleys of their

childhood's home. Being the only clergyman on
the boat, I was called upon to oinciate on these

occasions.

At these services a man stood on either side to

support me, for I could not stand alone. A body
had just been committed to the deep, and I sank
upon a seat near by, feeling that I had probably

performed my last service on earth, and that the

next would he for me, and not by me.

A stranger came to me and inquired concern-
ing my health. I freely stated my case to him.

He at once offered me his state-room and his

services in assisting me to take the wet sheet.

Oh, how gladly did I accept the offer ! But a diffi-

culty arose at the outset. There were no sheets

of suitable size, I procured a pair of linen pants
and shirt, wet them, and put them on. Several
friends brought their blankets, and I was soon
enveloped in proper style.

No pen can trace, no tongue can tell, no imagi-

nation, however vivid, can portray the exquisitely

refreshing sensations that swept like a wave from
the very fountain of life, over and through my
whole system.

One by one I felt the fiery chains that had so

long bound me falling away. The sheet of flame

that had long been blazing around my brow, like

a heated furnace,, was put out,

I could feel the healthful tide of life ebb and
flow around my heart, as if struggling for the

mastery. It succeeds. The living current g-ushes

forth, overleaping every obstacle, and sweeping

away every barrier opposing it.

Perspiration started first from my brow, and

rapidly spread over the whole body. Oh! it

seemed like a resurrection from a bed of fire. I

assured those around me, that with ordinary,

prudence I was pretty sure I must soon be well.

Some wept, and all rejoiced at the great and

favorable change that had taken place. So deli-

cious weie my sensations that I continued here

W^^
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more than one hour. Wien I had dressed, after

a general ablution, I could stand alone, and even

walk a few steps without any aid. Again my

friends wept, and grasping my hand, said : This

is like a resurrection from the dead. We thought

this morning, when your feeble voice was plead-

ing before the throne of the Heavenly Majesty,

that the scenes of earth would close with you

before many hours. But can it be possible that

you have taken no medicine? that nothing but

pure simple water has wrought this groat change ?

We have heard of its power, but have been faith-

less. But now, having seen its efficacy, we be-

lieve,

I continued this treatment for two or three

days, when every symptom of fever disappeared.

But my strange friend was now attacked. Under

my direction the water-treatment soon restored

him. Others were taken, treated in like manner,

and with like success.

There were so many sick that it was impossible

for me to bathe, consequently my strength was

recovered but slowly. Fifteen of our number

found a grave in the ocean, but not one of those

relying upon the healing power of water, and

some of them were very sick. I had a few of

your best practical works on the water-treatment

with me, also a few Journals, all of which I gave

away to these new converts. Some of them went

to the book-stores and got a copy of all the works

on the subject they could find. These works are

scarce here. I could sell many if I had them. I

am in the newspaper and periodical business, and

often have calls for them. I endeavor not to be

obtrusive, but I cannot help conversing upon the

subject everywhere I have an opportunity, and

earnestly recommending the system and your

many valuable books connected with it, which

seem like the leaves from the tree of life, scatter-

ing health, comforts, and blessings upon mankind.

I believe that fifty thousand copies of your books

could be sold in California. Hydropathy is the

very system for this country. Men cannot aflbrd

to be sick long here.

Circulate your books and papers here freely,

and send among us your able lecturers and phy-

sicians, and California, clasped in her golden

girdle, disenthralled from the chains of Allopa-

thydom, (is there such a word?) with her gold

and precious stones in one hand, and the beauties

and riches of the floral world in the other, will

lay all upon the altar of health, and devoutly

invoke Heaven's choicest blessings on those who

were instrumental in pointing her to the well-

spring of life and happiness.

WATER-CURE IN MISSISSIPPI.

A FEW items of information in regard to the pro-

gress and prospects of Water-Cure in this part of

our wide and happy land may not, perhaps, be

unacceptable to the readers of the Journal. We
had scarcely so much as heard of this great re-

formatory movement, until within the last two or

three years ; and when it began to be spoken of,

most of us heedlessly regarded it as one of the

idle humbugs of the day, without any serious

consideration of its merits.

Its first staunch supporter and avowed advo-

cate among us was General T. J. Holmes, an
5

intelligent, energetic farmer, and a brother of "

one of our most prominent physicians of the Allo-

pathic school, for which profession the General
!

was himself regularly educated. He was first

convinced of the superior elficacy of Hydropathic

treatment by a cure elFected in bis own person of
|

severe periodic attacks of nervous headache, '

which, resisting all the powers of drugs admiuis- :

tercd by the most skilful practitioners procurable,
;

steadily increased at each successive return, un-

til lie commenced the water-cure treatment. He
avers that water-cure was the means of saving

;

him from an untimely grave, and has defended '

and practised it in his family, in spite of the
;

opposition and ridicule sure to be encountered
,

by every bold and fearless innovator upon old ;

and established habits and usages. The(!eneral,
j

liowevcr, stood his ground with admirable firm- /

ness, meeting his opponents with unanswerable
j

arguments, and successfully maintaining the phi-

losophy of the Hydropathic principles, and the
^

eminent safety and efficiency of their practical :

application. These nvw doctrines are now fast (

gaining friends ; aud the General often receives ;

applications for advice from acquaintances, and
j

even from strangers, to whom he freely gives di- i

rections for the treatment of their complaints. '>

And this he docs wholly from motives of be- '>

ncvolence, never accepting any compensation

for his good offices. He has been repeatedly \

urged by his friends to set up a Hydropathic <

establishment, but he prefers the more quiet,
\

I'etirod occupation of agriculture. <

Among those cases for which he has prescribed
|

have been several of more than ordinary interest 5
',

and I will mention one or two of them : ^frs. R., ;

of this countv. was brought to the residence of (

Gen. Holmes by her husband in a carnage, to ob- >

tain directions for trying Hydropathy as a last !

resort, (I believe by the advice of her physician.)
j

She had been under the care of the best practi-
\

tioners of the country for five or six years, and \

had paid to one more than seventeen hundred i

dollars. Hers was considered by her physician
j

as a hopeless case. Though reduced almost to a '

skeleton by a complication of disorders, yet by '',

an in' slligent use of the water-cure appliances at '

home, in five or six months her cheeks bloomed ;

with the roseate hue of health, and her eyes \

sparkled with the joy of renewed life

!

\

Another case was that of a gentleman from ;

New-Orleans on a visit to a neighbor of Gen.
\

Holmes, and while there attacked with fever, for ;

which a dose of blue mass and quinine was ad-
j

ministered. (Our doctors can do nothing without
'

blue mass aud quinine ; and, in this connection,
\

I must be permitted to suggest the word, hobby !) ;

As he was not benefited, but rather grew worse, ;

on learning that Gen. Holmes was an Hydropa- '\

thist, he caused himSelf to be taken over to his
|

residence in a carriage, from which he was lifted )

to the house at his arrival. He had no use of his <

lower limbs, which were very hot, contracted, <

and much swollen. He was in a pitiable condi- 5

tion, and required prompt treatment ; but in three
\

days he was able to walk over to his friend's resi- <

denee.
\

I will merely mention, without detailing, that
\

the General has successfully treated cases of i

chronic tetanus or lock-jaw, measles, scrofula, '

dysentery or bloody flux, congestion of the brain,

inflammation of the uterus, chills and fever, etc.,

and never lost a case. These practical exempli-

fications of the efficacy of this rational mode of

curing disease by one known among us, have done

more to challenge our attention and command
our coafidencc, than the best arguments not

demonstrated by actual experiment could have

done. People are beginning to ponder these

things, and subscribe for the Watkk-Cure Joue-

NAL. (I have sent you forty-five or fifty sub-

scribers for the present volume.) Almost every

one can call up, from his own experience, in-

stances of the destructive effects of drugs on the

human organism, even in the hands of the regu-

lar practitioners ; and many are beginning to

seek a more rational, safe, and reliable way of

relieving the " ills that flesh is heir to." This
'•better way" Hydropathy opens to them. Our
great need, now, is an able, fearless, and compe-
tent Hydropathic physician. Many families would
employ a physician in whom they had confidence,

who will not try water-cure without professional

advice.—n. 11. d. [Jacksun, Aliss.

C6curr:t[ Articles.

MARYS FIRST CHILD;
OB,

AN OLD PEAOTICE IN MIDWIFERY.

BT THE AUTQOB OF "HOT CORN."

A BEAUTIFUL couutry girl acquaintance of mine
got married last year. Now, that is not very sin-

gular, exclaim a good many other country girls

who read the first line of this article, and then

turn over a leaf to look for '• something interest-

ing," with a rather turn-up-nose remark, '• that

she don't want to hear any thing about midwifery;

and as for the beautiful countz'y girl getting mar-

ried, "spose she did ? so would I, if I had a chance."

Well, "spose you would, and perhaps, in due time

thereafter, it might be the least bit in the world

interesting to you to hear something about mid-

wifery. Accouchement is an event in the life of

the young wife, always looked forward to with

extreme dread. It is not wonderful that it should

be, since such a practice as I shall detail directly,

is one which commonly prevails.

I said, a beautiful country girl got married

;

previous to which, and nearly a year after, she

was a rosy-cheeked, healthy, fine-constitution girl

as ever came from the healthy county she did, with

her young husband, and located in one of the cities

which in the aggregate make up the million of

people of this great emporium of—quackery. In

the first six months of her time, I saw her every

day, for she was a fellow-boarder, and neither

the fact nor fear ofconsequences made any impres-

sion upon her mind or health. She was in buoyant

spirits, and free from dread of a natural event,

and if left to nature, would undoubtedly have

passed through it without a blanch of her rosy

cheeks.

About the first of May, I said. Good-bye ; God
bles5 you, Mary ; and she went to her new home.

I did not see her again till November, and then,

instead of the Mary of other days, I saw a pale,

emaciated; feeble mother ; her head of thick, beau-
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tiful brown hair had fallen, leaving her almost .

bald. I naturally exclaimed, " Why, Mary, what :

has happened ? Did you have such a bad time at :

childbirth?"
[

"No, Sir, I think, judging from what I have
'

heard of others, I had a remarkably easy time. I
'

was well and hearty as when you saw me last, up

to the very day of my confinement, and I do

really believe that I could have got up the next

day and dressed myself, but my nurse would not

hear of such a thing."

"Why not?"
" Oh, she said I should get my death of cold.

Yes, of cold in some of those clear hot days of

July ! So she kept me in bed, in woollen sheets,

with a blanket, comfortable, and spread over me,'

and a comfortable folded under me on the mat-

tress, and my head upon two great feather pil-

lows and a bolster, and the windows down, almost

air-tight, with the blinds closed and shades down;

and the door—dear me, if any one came in and did

not shut it instantly, shg. would sing out, ' Do shut

that door. Do you waut to kill the woman?' "

" Why, Mary, how you talk. Was she crazy, or

are you so, or telling me a story?"

" Upon my word, Mr. R., I am telling you the

candid truth, but I have not told you half of it

yet. Why, she was a professional nurse, one who

followed the business, and has for years, up where

I used to live ; and it was on that account, and

by my mother's advice, that I got her. Oh dear,

it makes me shudder now to think how I suffered

for two or three weeks—it seemed long, long

months—that I lay there sweating my life away,

without a breath of fresh air or drop of water, not

even to wash my hands, except it was almost boil-

ing hot ; and if I asked for a piece of ice, just to

touch to my burning lips, my nurse, my pious

nurse would roll up her eyes heavenward, with

an ejaculation of perfect horror, that a woman
just confined, only two weeks in bed, should ask

for ice."

" Why did you not send for your mother?"
" Dear me, she was there all the time."

"And stood by and saw her daughter tormented

in that way ! Shut up in a July-heated oven ; the

air made fetid by the natural causes of such an

occasion ; deprived of a drink of the pure beve-

rage of angels ; not allowed to see the light of

heaven, or snuff the air, wafted fresh from the

river, by fields of new-mown hay ! by my soul, it

seems incredible : and she so kind and good a

mother!"
" Yes, Sir, she is a good mother, and she did

remonstrate, but nurse said ' she was responsible

for my life—she was not going to let anybody

murder me [but herself]—she had charge of me,

and she was going to do what she knew was right

;

if we chose fro turn off a nurse that had taken care

of a hundred women, we might do so, and open

the windows and let in the wind and kill the wo-

man : we might do so, but if we did, her blood be

upon our own heads ; that's all.'

" ' Well, Aunt Sally, do let the light shine in a

little, it looks so gloomy here.'

" ' Gloomy ! Who ever heard the like ? Let in

the light ! Do you want to give the baby sore

eyes ? I shall expect next thing to hear you re-

commend putting the poor thing into a tub of

cold water, like some of them hydrophoby doc-

tors.'

^^

" ' Hydropathy, Aunt Sally. Hydrophobia is

when folks are bit by a mad dog.'
"

' Then that is the best name for them ; for I

am sure they are mad, to go to dip a poor little

innocent baby in the water, and rinse it out,

just for all the world as they would one of its

diapers. I wish you wouldn't talk so unreasona-

ble. The Lord knows, if I don't know what to do

with babies, I should like to know who does. I

am sure I have had enough of them—more than

a hundred—

'

" ' Why, Aunt Sally ! had more than a hun-

dred!"
"

' Yes, had more than a hundred to nurse, and I

never open the windows till they are two weeks
old ; and never let them go out of the room till

they get their eyes open. And it stands to na-

ture that they don't do that as soon as kittens,

and they take nine days. And I always want to

carry them out myself the first time, and carry

them UP stairs instead of down, 'cause, if you do

that, you may expect them to be going down all

their life ; they'll never rise in the world. There

is nothing like giving a child a good start up to

begin life.'

"

" Well, Mary, pray tell us what Aunt Sally gave

you to eat and drink, since she would give you
neither air nor water, nor let you think of ice."

" Oh, dear, don't ask me. It almost makes me
sick to think of it. Gruel and castor oil and cat-

nip tea. Upon my word, for the first week I

never tasted of any thing but gruel for food.

And I was so hungry—why, I was as well as I

was last winter, only that I was starved and

smothered and sweated almost to death. Oh!

Mr. R., if I could only have got into your bath-

room, and then into your kitchen, and hold of a

piece of that good home-made bread and sweet

butter ! Why, I could have eaten a peck of sour-

krout. And then to lie there and hear the men
come by in the morning, crying 'milk, ho ;' and

the women with ' strawberries ;' and I shut up

in that heated oven, with nothing to eat but that

hated gruel!"

" A7here was your husband ? WTiy did not he

interfere ?"

"He was away all day at the store, and when
he came home at night, he was hardly allowed to

come in to look at me ; and if it happened to be a

little damp, he must ftot come near the bed, or

touch the baby, for fear of giving us our death of

cold. Then he did not know but it was all right

;

: nurse kept dinging it into his ears that she knew
best ; ' that she always did so—everybody did

; so, except some of them are crazy water-doctors
;

; and it was a wonder to mercy that they didn't

: kill off all the women and children they ever had

1 any thing to do with. Why, there was Mehitable

; Freelove ; they took her baby right out of bed

i
and put it in a tub of water with the chill only

I
just taken off, and washed it as unfeeling as

( though it had been a little trifling puppy, instead

/ of a human critter with an accountable soul : and

they kept doing it every morning.'

" ' Well, Aunt Sally, did they kill it ?'

f

a ' Why, no, but it was a Lord's mercy that they

I

didn't ; for the gal, when it wasn't two weeks old,

/ used to have it all over the village, with its poor

, little face open to the weather, and its eyes so

I weak, I wonder it had not gone blind. I do

1 think it must have had a constitution of iron, for

it grew as fat as a little bear, with nothing to eat

in the world but its mother's milk, and she drink-
ing not a thing but cold water to strengthen her
and make the milk come plenty.'

" 'And what did she eat. Aunt Sally?'
" ' Eat ; why, the gal said—and she was all the

nurse she ever had—that she ate hearty of bread
and butter, and drank cold water, with ice and
sugar in it, the very day after she was confined,

and never took a drop of physic to carry off the

impurities of the system.'

" ' Perhaps she washed them off."

"
' You may well say washed off, for I heard she

w;as in the bath-tub the second day after, and it

wa'n't very warm water, either. And before three

days, Jo Freelove was over to Sim Jones's, shoot-

ing quails and getting peaches for his wife to

eat ; and as I live, a week hadn't gone by 'fore

he had her in his open buggy, carrying her own
baby, riding over to his father's, old Deacon Free-

love's. They do say that the Deacon's wife gave

Mehitable a right good setting-down for acting

so ; but the Deacon, the old fool—he takes one of

them crazy papers printed in New York—he

chucked her under the chin, and kissed the baby,

and tossed it round—I wonder he hadn't broke its

bones—and said it was as fat as one of his Suffolk

pigs. Well, for my part, I don't see what some

folks are made of '

"

" But she would not let you do as Mehitable

Freelove did?"
" No, indeed. She said it was contrary to na-

ture, and she was not going to have my death

upon her conscience."

"Pray, tell me what she fed your child upon?"
" The Lord only knows ; she had to feed it, for

she fairly starved, and physicked, and roasted me
into a fever, with a broken breast ; and look at

my fine head of hair, all scalded out. Oh, I could

cry now to think of it ; and how I did suffer ! It

is a wonder that I am alive, or my baby either,

for she stuffed it with pap and paregoric, and

Godfrey's cordial, and castor oil and magnesia,

and sweetened gin and water. Oh !"

" Why did she not feed it with milk ?"

"Milk! Oh, dear. Why, she would no more

think of giving it milk from the milkman than

she would give it arsenic. She is fully persuaded

that feeding a child upon the milk of more than

one cow would be certain death."

"What in the world can be her reason for

that?"

" Indeed, I could not tell ; but she has a reason

for every thing. One is that 'Mrs. Somebody

lived in the city, and fed her children on city

milk, and lost both of them. Then she had two

more, and bought a cow, and used to move the

old cow with her wherever she went, and would

not go visiting without her cow ; and so she

raised both of her children, till, unfortunately,

she went into the country, and fed them upon the

milk of another cow, and then—

"

"Did they die?"
" No, but she has been awful 'fraid they would,

ever since."

"And this woman, is a professionalyou say,

nurse."
" Yes Sir and I understand she practises

strictly after the old fashion."

" Heaven speed the day, then, when ' old things

shall be done away, and all things become new ;'

— S^^
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and when human beings shall not be afraid of i

Heaven's best gifts-pure air and pure cold

water 1"

DIARY OF A NEW ENOLAND
j

PHYSICIAN.—NO. XII.
j

BT N0GG3.

Dr. Lientcch deserves a little special atten-

tion/as he will hereafter figure somewhat con-

spicuously in this veritable history of the doings

of doctors. I will merely mention that Mrs.

Brown, after hovering for some time between

life and death, finally recovered with the loss of

the use of nearly one half of the left lung
;
but if

" a half of a loaf is better than no loaf," a lung

and a half is much better than no lung.

This case, as will be supposed, caused a good

deal of talk, especially as Dr. Pilllcoddy had said

that "nothing but the interposition of divine

Providence could save her." Mrs. B. thought it

amounted to that ; at any rate, she said, " if some-

body hadn't interposed, she must inevitably have

perished." In fact, Mrs. B. considered the Lord,

the Doctor, and Jemima, as "jointly and several-

ly" concerned in snatching her from the grave
;

and all the neighbors began to inquire who

"Jemima's doctor"—as he was now called—

was?

Mrs. Limbertongue declared " he wa'n't nobody

nor nothing but a mountain-bank, who pertended

to know every thing, and cure every thing with

a pail of water, when everybody know'd that

the Lord did it all, and he got the credit of it."

Jemima asked her if the Lord helped the other

kind of doctors? If so, she " should think they'd

have better success ;" especially if " the Lord did

it all !" She shocked Mrs. Limbertongue " dread-

fully," when she told her that, in her opinion,

" the Lord had very little, if any thing, to do

with sickness or cures, any farther than he made

the creature subject to certain laws, and that

those laws must be obeyed, or the consequences

would be sickness and death."

Mrs. Limbertongue " didn't believe any such

doctrine as that : it was downright blasphemy,

and no better than heathen talk."

In reply to this, Jemima quietly handed the

lamp which was burning on the table to her, and

asked her " to put her finger in the blaze!" but

Mrs. Limbertongue declined, saying, "if she

should be such a fool as that, the Lord would let

it burn her!"
" Even so," replied Jemima : " it is only when

we are fools that the Lord lets any thing harm

us, as a general thing. "Would you let your

daughter go where the small-pox was, Mrs. L."

" No, I am sure I wouldn't," said she :
" I a'n't

a fool quite."

" It seems then you are rather afraid to trust

to the Lord, notwithstanding you don't believe

my doctrine ; but you do believe the same as I

do in reality."

"No, I am no infidel," said Mrs. L., "and I

wouldn't believe as you do if I knew it was

right!"

"As for the infidelity," replied Jemima, " it is

all on your side, for he who thinks he can vio-

late God's laws with impunity is an infidel in

truth and deed, call him what you will, or be he

who he may."—But to the Doctor.

Dr. Lientuch was a man about thirty years of

age at the time we speak of, and was in very

truth a physician; in this respect he difiered

much from the majority of his countrymen who

come over to this country, and who, under the

plea of not being able to speak much English,

pass for the most wonderful physicians the world

ever knew ; whereas many of them possess no

more knowledge of the art they profess than

could be picked up in a year or so. by being

hostler or waiter to some physician in the " Old

Country." Dr. Lientuch was none of these, but

a well-educated man, and a man of excellent

judgment ; and what is more cs^sential generally,

in this country, to the attainment of a good prac-

tice, he had the "suaviter in modo,'' in a re-

markable degree, which is often far better than

brains! Some may think I am joking: but I

assure them I was never more serious in my life.

Brains, to any amount, arc the lca?t important

thing for a physician ! an ouuce of "brass" is

worth a pound of brains any day in getting busi-

ness. The fact is, people like to be humbugged
;

and the man who makes the most pretensions,

though an ass and a knave, will soon be able to

ride in his coach ; while the man of real merit,

talent and education, whose modesty is propor-

tionate to his skill and worth, and equal to the

other's brass, will be obliged to go on foot, and

scarcely gain a decent subsistence !
If you ask

why this is so, I can only say that people at large

are too apt to take things on trust. Common folks

have somehow got the idea that a medical man

is not to be questioned, or that it is of no use, as

they are not judges of how much he knows of

medicine! No matter how much he knows of

medicine—the less the better, some think. They

pretend to be judges of men's fitness for political

offices and other kinds of business ;
and I know

of no reason why they shouldn't judge of a phy-

sician's capabilities in the same way. " Oh," say

they, " if he has a ' diploma' from the regular

faculty, that's enough, a'n't it?" No, Sir, I say it

is not enough ; hundreds are turned loose upon

the community every year, duly licensed to prac-

tise, who are no more qualified by nature—nor,

very often, by education either—than the medi-

cines they so boldly dispense are calculated to

improve a man's constitution.

What is education ? and what is a certificate of

education especially? A parrot can be taught

almost any thing! A man to be a physician

should be one not only educated, but a man of

the strongest mind as well as nerve : of the great-

est and best judgment, of the most acute per-

ception, and above all, a man of practical, sound,

common sense.

"What proportion of those annually let loose

upon an unsuspecting public are thus qualified ?

Dr. Lientuch left his native land on account of

political troubles, and came to this country

when the \Yater-Cure was in its infancy, and the

advocates thereof were considered little better

than lunatics, and when to stand forth the un-

daunted champion of such an iinpopular cause

was indicative, to say the least, of manhood. A
righteous determination to uphold what he be-

lieved to be truth, let the consequences be what

they might, was his inward resolve ;
and nobly

did he carry out his resolution, though met on

every hand by the jeering physlcan and the

sceptical layman r.but what are the sneers of

knaves and fools (none others sneer at truth or

honest sincerity) to such a man ?

Geese hiss, fools sneir. knaves denounce un-

heard and unknowing, while honest men consider.

Fortunately for the world, this part of it more

particularly. Dr. L. was a man of robust consti-

tution, as well as of a healthy, active mind ;
other-

wise he must have fallen by the wayside, for

there was no end to the malicious tricks that

were played upon him by the enemies of medical

reform, who, at the time of which I write, com-

prised nearly all the common people.

Just in proportion to tlie goodness of a thing

will be the opposition to it from the worldly.

Men don't like to be told they arc wrong ;
and

will not believe that tluir minister or doctor ia

ever so ! The doctors, of course, won't " own

up," and so of necessity comes war, when a true

reformer comes along.

" Why, said one M.D. to Dr. L., " a doctor must

be a fool to preach Hydrtipalhy ; for if it is 4rue,

the profession will run out in a short time, as

every old woman can soon learn to practise it!"

" Well, what of that?" said Dr. L. " God speed

the day when women— the legitimate nurses of

the sick—shall be the only physicians needed

!

As for the doctors who now cumber the land, it

wouldn't hurt 'em to work a little : though to

many of 'em getting an honest living would come

hard at first, yet after the novelty wore ott', they

might come to like it : at any rate, it would be

better for their health.''

Jef. declared that old Dr. B. (who had never

been known to alter an opinion once formed, for

the fifty years he had been in practice, and always

bled in all kinds of fevers, "whether or no," let

the patient be strong or weak, followed invari-

ably by Dover's powders and antimony till the

patient died—or got better, as would sometimes

happen in good constitutions) had done nothing

in his leisure moments, since Dr. Lientuch came

to town, but talk against the new doctrine he ad-

vanced, and do all he could to keep people from

employing him ; but if he only knew it, he was

helping the cause which Dr. L. advocated ten

times as much as if he had said nothing.

" Y\liy should Dr. B. oppose Dr. L.'s doctrine ?

What odds can it make to him, what cures his

patients?" asked some one of Jef., one day.

" Well.'' said Jef., " it's my opinion that he

does it, in part, because he cant help it! he

always opposes every thing new; so much so

that he will never buy a new sulkey till his

wife and all his friends get so sulky about it

that he can't stand it, and would then have them

made second-hand if he could. But the great

reason is, that he's ashamed to own that the

hogsheads of human blood he has shed in his day

were unnecessarily and wickedly thrown away,

or that the pounds of calomel and jalap, salts and

senna, gamboge and aloes, &c., &c., were useless-

ly, and of course injuriously given ! No, no, the

old man will never own that he is ever in the

wrong. Why, I knew him once to give a man in

our neighborhood calomel, till his mouth was so

sore he couldn't speak the truth!—because he

couldn't speak at all, his tongue was so much

swollen !—and don't you think the old man swore
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f
right up and down that it was nothing but canker!

and doctored him four weeks to cure it ! and then

made him pay thirty-two dollars and a half for

curing his canker ! And the beauty of it all was,

that the man wasn't sick at all—or next to none
at all : he found out afterwards that he had eaten

some tainted meat which nature knew enough to

throw up
; but he, not knowing what he had done

or what nature was up to, thought he'd got the

cholera or something worse, and like a fool sent

for the doctor, who didn't stop to inquire what
he had been doing, but down with his calomel

;

and so between the two poisons the poor man
had a time of it. The meat was bad enough, but

the calomel was a thousand times v/orse ; for if it

had been left to nature, or a simple dose of warm
water, he would have been well in a few hours

;

as it was, he has been made miserable for life

!

And there was Jack Brown's youngest child, too,

only four years old, as healthy a young one as

ever grew out of doors—as he did most of the

time—who stuck a pin in his leg somehow, and
the old doctor gave him physic for a fortnight to

get the ' verdigrease' of the brass out of his

blood ! and the child hasn't seen a well day since,

and it is now nine years old

!

"No, no, friends," Jef. continued, "don't ex-

pect Dr. B. will come into any modern arrange-

ments, especially such as this of curing disease

by air and water; he likes the profit on the

drugs too well for that ; he makes sixteen cents

on every cathartic and emetic that he sells for a

shilling, and he can't afford to lose such profits
;

and then again, these different kinds of 'tics, that

he gets a shilling apiece for, are self-producing,

as it were : each oue begets a necessity generally

'for another, and thus makes a market for those

at home! Ay, let Dr. B., or any of the old-

fashioned ones, get one or two of their ' search-

ing emetics' and ' alterative cathartics' down a

patient's throat, and you'll find that he's in for a

four weeks' cruise in the dark sea of sickness,

the best way you can fix it."

" O Jefferson ! Jefferson ! what a man you are

to talk!"

Dr. Lientuch, in spite, if not in consequence of

the opposition to him, went steadily on in his

practice, making new converts every day by his

heretofore unheard-of success and his unassum-
ing and intelligent ways.

Dr. Pillicoddy, in the meantime, was not idle
;

but, stimulated by Jemima, whom he much re-

spected, if nothing more, was reading the works
she and others put into his hands on the Water-
Cure, and watching carefully the progress of

Dr. Lientuch, and where he could, the practice

also.

As for Jemima, she had her reasons for urging
on Dr. P. What those reasons were may hereafter

appear.

Insanity and Tobacco.—It is said that nume-
rous cases of confirmed insanity, now among the inmates of
our asylums, may be traced directly to tlie almost constant
and excessive use of tobacco. Frequent suicides are also

traced to the same cause. Digestion is impaired, the ner-
vous system becomes deranged, dyspepsia follows, and a kind
of delirium tremens takes possession of the patient. The high-
wrought mental excitability of many young men, brought
on by the use of tobacco among the students in our colleges

and literary institutions, is one most potent cause of prema-
ture decline and insanity.

A LETTER FROM THE WEST.
BY MK9. FKANCES D, GAGE.

The MpTHEE and Home—Prospects of Eeform—Eail-
eoads aee reformers—tuey promote interchange of
Thoughts—The Countet visits the City, akd the City
RETURNS THE ViSIT—BrOADER ViEWS OF EdtTCATION—
Infltiencb op Maciiinbey—Enlargement of Woman's
Sphere—Woman's Destiny—Spirit of Progress.

Deak Mrs. Wells :—I have been at home one
week, and yet it seems as but yesterday, so

fleetly have the days and hours sped by amid do-
mestic care and domestic love. I found all well.

It is said that the mother is the main spoke in

the wheel of home ; and so she is, for the most
part ; and yet, if she has plenty of spokes ready-
made to step into her place when she wants to

rest or do duty elsewhere, the wheel will move
on, and the outsiders and insiders scarce know or
feel the difference. Such spokes have I in my
good daughters, who are ever ready and willing

to fill my place when duty calls me from the
home.

I have taken a long journey, seen a vast num-
ber of people, visited several prominent cities,

and had some opportunity to become cognizant
of the tone of public feeling. And never was my
heart more buoyant with hope for the future

than now.

Reform seems to be the order of the day ; and
go where you will, you hear its rumbling, as of an
earthquake, stirring the foundations of society,

and causing them to look about and inquire what
is to be done. Listen in the railroad-car, and you
will hear men earnestly discussing some projected

railroad. They urge it ; their hearts are bent

upon it, because it will enrich the community,
because the convenience of trade demands it, be-

cause interchange of business, social life, and
pleasure demand it. And what is a railroad but
a reformer, doing the work in a day that years

could not accomplish a short time ago ? Once, the

lecturer could not visit the little inland village :

the artist could not be there ; the musician could

only sing in the city, and the great mass were
unimproved. They did not know the stirring

thoughts that were waking the great beating

heart of city life into activity and progress. But
the route was surveyed, the hills dug down, the

hollows filled up, rocks torn away, mountains
removed, the track laid down, and the iron steed

led out with his ponderous car at his heels.

And straightway the lecturer, the artisan, the

reformer, sought the interior life of the country;

and the country, tired of its monotonous round,

rushed to the city. Both were made wiser and
better. Interchange of thoughts, feelings, and
affections, has made a new life ; new thoughts,

feelings and aflections, enlarged, purified, pro-

gressing, and expanding, have sprung up from
the ashes of the old. The farmer, who twenty-

five years ago raised his field of corn, and turned

his swine into it to harvest it to their liking, and
then disposed of his pork at one cent and a half

a pound, could not think of education for his

children, or, if he did, it was only for the boys.

The girls did not need it ; what had they to do ?

Anon came better times. The steamer ploughed
the rivers ; arts and sciences moved on

;
pork was

worth three cents a pound, even in the country

;

school-houses were better patronized, more boys

went to college, and more girls studied grammar
and arithmetic. Men woke up to the true inte-

rests of humanity, here and there, and began
battling for the common school. Education for

the masses was the burden of their song. Better
markets made more money, and more money
enabled more people to take the papers, and
more papers wakened thought, and thought
suggested improvement, internal and external,

in the heart and in the head, in the shop and in

the mill, in the meadow and in the field. Steam-
power suggested steam-power, and one invention

gave leisure for another; mind was released

from physical labor, and gained time and leisure

for higher and nobler development ; woman was
obliged to keep in sight of the age. She was a

help-meet, suggesting, striving, planning, and
executing

;
thinking for the young, and leading

them to the depots of usefulness, and starting

them on the car of life, as best she might. But
in doing this, and looking about her, she found
that her sphere, as laid down in the books, was
behind the times. As the great conservator of

morals, the trainer of mankind, she was not fully

equal to her task. She was not fitted to the con-

dition and emergency in which she was placed.

Woman, who thirty years ago seldom went from
home, because she could not be spared, now that

spinning-jennies and patent looms do the spinning

and weaving, and sewing-machines are doing the

needle-work, steam-power does the knitting, and
garments are made so cheap that it seems an idle

waste of time to use

"Her needle and her shears,

Making the old clothes 'malst as good as new,"

finds time to go to New-York, to Boston, to Lon-
don, to Paris, anywhere and everywhere. First,

she ventured, as Horace Greeley said, " to go to

see the men hear Mr. Webster ;" then she ven-

tured to hear for herself ; and when she heard, she

said in her own heart, " These words of wisdom,
after all, are but the chiselled marble of my own
thought. I hate intemperance ; it has been the

bane of woman's life—why should I sit idle when
I too can work to reclaim humanity? I hate

war, for it is unjust and cruel, taking from woman
her heart-treasures, sacrificing them on the altar

of ambition and oppression. I hate slavery ; for

on woman's head has ever fallen its deepest,

darkest curse. I hate licentiousness ; for ever

and evermore has woman been its victim. Why
should I fold my hands and be idle, while these

things are scourging the nation?

" But what can I do ? How can I accomplish all

my work ? I am not free myself

!

" Ha ! these fetters of conventionalism, of pride,

of custom, must be broken ; / must act my part.

The world will not let me be idle ; in some way
I must fill my place in this great drama of pro-

gress, mental, moral, and physical, that is being

acted in my ' day and generation.' "

Thus reasoning and thus feeling, I find woman
everywhere rousing to a higher sense of her du-

ties as woman, as the mother and companion of

man ; working for reform in dress, in eating, in

drinking, in working, in living, and in loving.

Seldom it is that I sit at a table that I do not see

some one sipping cold water, instead of tea and

coffee ; and forthwith comes up an argument, and

tea, coffee, wine, alcohol, and tobacco, are dis-

cussed.
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These discussions are listened to by the young,

and will make their impression. Thirty years

since, I do not remember to have heard one such

conversation as now comes up daily as the com-

mon sociability of life.

Croalsers tell us that the world is growing

worse, day by day. Not so. There may be rowdy-

ism in New-Yorlj, grog-shops in Boston, gambling

in Cincinnati, murder and madness in St. Louis

and New-Orleans, or all these things—as all know

there are—in all these places. But is there as

much, in proportion to the whole people, all

things considered, as there was thirty years ago ?

There may be. But w<e must remember that our

new world has been the great depot of untutored

minds from the old world. Oppression has made

them poor, ignorant, and, too often, degraded.

They have come to us in swelling numbers, and,

mingling with the same class in our land, have

helped to enlarge the list of crime and wrong.

Still, I do not feel that the world is worse even

for them ; and, as I said in the beginning, reform

seems everywhere the spirit of the times ; and if

old offenders are not saved, the young who are

now coming up into active life will and must be

redeemed ; for the good and the true, every-

where, are putting on the armor of reform, and

they will do battle for the right till Victory shall

fold her wings among their banners. Men have

hitherto fought alone ; but their action has seemed

like the breathing of the north wind upon the

traveller upon the heath. It has served only to

make him wrap his cloak of ignorance and folly

more closely about him. Now woman has aroused

to the work, and her action will be like the siin.

The rays of love and kindness will soon compel

him to yield and lay himself down to rest from

his weary pilgrimage of sin, beneath the cooling

and soothing shades of virtue and peace.

jSt. Louis, Mo.

^xnB lUform.

A Socthekner's Impressions.—A correspond-

ent of the Georgia Citizen, writing from Mount

Prospect Water-Cure, Binghamton, N. Y., thus

records his impressions of the American cos-

tume :

"Among some peculiarities of a Water-Cure

establishment, none struck me with more force

than that of the dress of females. Accustomed

as I have been all my life to seeing women ar-

rayed in tight dresses only, I had become disci-

plined into the belief that no apparel would look
' decent,' unless drawn about the waist with con-

siderable force, preparatory to its being worn.

Hence I noticed, on my first visit to one of these

' Cures,' the peculiarity of loose dressing more
particularly, and also saw its advantages in a

remedial point of view, especially while under a

treatment that required much out-door exercise,

in which the lungs and other vital organs have
to perform a very vital part.

"After my first morning bath, I was ordered to

take exercise for three-fourths of an hour, before

I rested. I strolled out accordingly, and wended
my way along the secluded ravine for a mile or

so, when my admiration of the loveliness of the

scene was brought to a halt by seeing what I sup-

posed to be a young mi'^s of sixteen approaching

me, some distance ahead. '"Well,' thought I,

' here is an example in early rising worthy to be

followed by older heads than hers, and I will

not fail to compliment her accordingly.' But

when we met ' face to face,' I discovered that I

had to salute a lady older than myself, (and that's

well up in the ' pictcrs,' you know,) who had by

her Bloomer contour completely deceived my
Tisual organs. I therefore made my best bow to

the lady of one of the Professors in a Mississippi

Female College, who, with her husband, was a

patient in the Water-Cure, and both nearly or

quite restored to their wonted health.

" On returning from my walk, I asked the phy-

sician to tell me the use of the Bloomer dress,

and he frankly replied :
' Sir, there are two rea-

sons why I request my lady patients to wear

them. The first is, in a large majority of those

afflicted like the lady you have just met, the main

cause of their disease is the wearing of tight,

long-waisted dresses. I wish to remove that

cause by the use of the more appropriate Bloomer

costume, which you see cannot readily be so long-

waisted, nor are they so tight. The second rea-

son is, we, as Hydropathists, require our patients

to take considerable out-door exercise. How
could a lady climb the rugged steep of that

mountain, before sunrise, and over the wet grass,

clothed in one of her long city-fashioned dresses?'

Then pointing to a boat two miles distant on the

lake, he said, ' There are four ladies, and two of

them rowing that boat : do you think they could

man it as easily, if their feet were clogged by

the long skirts of your city damsels ?' Of course

I had no demurrer to ofler to the remedial ad-

vantages of such a costume. I would .'ay, how-

ever, that in but one of the water-establishments

did I find this habit prevail exclusively ; but I

believe all Hydropathic practitioners are more

or less partial to its adoption by female patients

while at the Cure, and a few at each can be fre-

quently seen arrayed in this appropriate apparel.

" It has been said that in Rome we must act like

the Romans ; hence, while in New York city, I

felt justified in manifesting a bit of the Yankee

spirit of curiosity, by inquiring of an intelligent

lady, ' Heow she felt when she first rigged eout

in one of them Bloomer dresses ?' She frankly

replied that 'her feet felt too free—they had

nothing to hit against in front, and nothing to

kick behind ; so she was constantly peering down
to see what had become of them—and this, she

presumed, made her look as awkward as she felt I'

Wasn't she a philosopher?"

Dress in California.—^A San Francisco editor

tells this story about the prevailing taste for

finery among the Californian ladies: There is,

perhaps, no place in the world where ladies dress

so richly as in California, and the every-day cos-

tume of a lady in San Francisco is quite equal to

a special " get up" for a promenade in that won-

derful thoroughfare, the Broadway of the Go-
thamites. The good old-fashioned ten-cent cali-

coes that our grandmothers used to wear, which

were made up on economical principles, and not

to run to waist, are here scarcely ever seen

;

but, " though lost to sight, are to memory dear.'''

In those good old days, a dress three yards in cir-

cumference was considered sufiBciently ample,

—

but now it takes more material to dress a lady

than to envelop a respectable mummy. We
have not passed any thing in our streets, time

out of mind, but silk and satin : how rich and

pleasant it sounds as it rustles past—so luxurious

and refined ! Yesterday, as we were plodding in

sober reflection towards our sanctum, a lady

came out of a store and moved gracefully on in

front of us : her figure was elegant ; a rich China

silk swept the pavement and the cigar-stumps ; a

splendid Canton crape shawl enveloped her shoul-

ders ; a hand encased in a white kid hung grace-

fully over one arm ; a French embroidered hand-

kerchief emitted an odor of " Jockey Club." Our

curiosity to see the face of the fair proprietress

of these dry goods was intense ; we walked

faster, got before hei, dropped our walking-stick,

stooped to pick it up, and as we regained our

upright position, the face met ours. Shade of de-

parted romance! it was our washerwoman, Sally,

a respectable " cullard pusson"' of the fust water.

Moke ahoit Bonxets.—Prentice, of the Lou-

isville Journal, has the following on bonnets

:

" We are glad the season is approaching its ter-

mination, because with it, we suppose, will ter-

minate that graceless style of bonnets with which

the beautiful heads of our ladies have been afflict-

ed for months past. We do not see any reason

why Louisville should adopt any style of dress

unbecoming or uncomfortable, at the dictum of

some foreign milliner or mantuamaker."

[Why not apply the same remarks to other

portions of female rigging and gear? Is the

" head-dress'' so much worse than other imported

"die-flows"' and tight "strait-jackets?" Why
not " come out'" and advocate the only appropri-.

ate, sensible, convenient, and healthful dress ever

invented ; namely, the American Costume, with

hat and boots to match ? Women could then, at

least, help to take care of themselves.]

Men-women and Shawls.—Next in foolishness

to the wearing of long, draggling dresses by silly

women, we regard the wearing of shawls by silly

men. They are quite as objectionable, in a phy-

siological point of view, and far less comfortable

than a coat. A shawl should never be worn
by woman or man. It prevents free exercise

in walking or working, contracts the chest, and

makes the wearer " round-shouldered.'' Besides,

it is unmanly. Let both men and women wear

COATS, instead of shawls.

Readers of the Jouknal. have you procured

a copy of " Hopes axd Helps for the Toung of both Sexes ?"

If not, permit us to recommend you to lose no time in

doing so. It is the book of books for the young, and even

the old and middle-aged will be profited by its reading. It

is a succession of gems and dew-drops from beginning to

end. TVe hope Mr. "Weaver, the author, will be encouraged

to go on in the good work he has so nobly begun.—Eespect-

fully, Seth Whalen. Balloon Spa, i>Z T., Jan., 1S54. [See

advertisement for terms.]

Greeley's Address on Agriculture, delivered

before the Indiana State Agricultural Society, and entitled,

" What the Sister Arts teach as to Farming," is full of prac- ^

)

tical suggestions of the highest value, and should be in the (<
bands of every intelligent farmer in the land. Issued in a

handsome pamphlet by Powlebs aud Wells, 131 Nassau St.,

New York. [Price, prepaid by mail, 15 cts.]

)^>^ -^^^
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*' Hydropathy is not a reform, nor an improvement, but a Revolution." /

Dr. Tball,
i

By no other way can men approach nearer to the goda, than by confer- I

ring health on men.

—

Ciceeo.
^

^

<

FEBRUARY MATTERS.
\

BY B. T. TRALL, M.D.

The Cholera again.—There have been

a few cases of the real spasmodic or Asiatic

cholera, alias blue pestilence, amongst us this

winter. A correspondent of the Tribune,

who v;itnessed a case at Bellevue Hospital

a few weeks since, after detailing the his-

tory of the epidemics of 1830-32 and

1847-9, both of which originated in Asia,

and overspread, during the succeeding two

years, a large portion of Europe and Amer-

ica, comes to the conclusion that the preva-

lence of the disease in this city and. this

country again, in the spring of the present

year, is inevitable.

He presents many good reasons for this

conclusion. The disease is now pursuing a

similar course to that which indicated its

laws on the former occasions ; it is already

in Gi'eat Britain ; tlie winter months may
hold it in check : and when the warm
weather comes, it will find many of the

streets, alleys, yards, and tenements of our

city, and even many of the bodies of our

citizens, in that condition of filthiness which

forms a nidus for and gives intensity to all

pestilential influences. The principal his- f

torical^ data are thus stated :

" In 1817 the disease first began to show
j

a dispos.ition to quit its usual Indian boun-
j

daries, and to lose its endemic character
|

and take on that of an epidemic. In that i

year it prevailed with severity in Bengal, J

and choosing that as a point, it radiated •,

and encircled the whole world. After tra-
\

versing Asia, it entered Europe in 1830, and

attacked in its turn, Moscow, St. Peters- J

burg, Warsaw, Dantzic, Berlin, and Ham-
burg. In the course of its progress it

reached Paris and London in 1832 ; Quebec,

8th June; Montreal, 10th June; and New
\

York, 24th June of the same year.
|

" We heard no more of the cholera until \

1847, when we learned it had commenced
|

a new course of desolation. Before the \

close of that year it had again entered Eu- \

rope. It reached Astracan in July, 1847,

and Moscow before the close of the year, i

It was suspended there by the winter; but

in the spring of 1848 it advanced westward,

reaching St. Petersburg in June, Berlin in

August, Hamburg in September, and Great

Britain in October. I would now particu-

larly direct attention to its course as being

exactly analogous to that now taken by it.

A ship left Havre on the 3d Nov., 1848,

bound for New Orleans ; after being out

twenty-six days, cholera made its appear-

ance on board, and it was carried to New
Orleans, where the ship arrived the 11th

December. Isolated cases soon occurred in

the city, and rapidly multiplied. It extended

from New Orleans to Texas and up the

Mississippi, reaching Memphis the 2 2d De-

cember, sweeping over the valley of that

great stream with remarkable rapidity. It

did not, however, surmount the AUeghanies,

and with the exception of a few cases in

the harbor of New York, the Atlantic States

remained free from the disease durinaf the

winter. The epidemic was, however, pur-

suing its regular course across the Atlantic,

and, as on the previous occasion, reached

these shores in tlie season following that of

its appearance in Western Europe. It

broke out in New York in the beginning of

May, 1849.

"During the present year (1853) it has

pursued much the same course. It is now
in Great Britain, and a few isolated cases

have occurred in New York ; but, as before,

it will be stayed by the winter, and its reg-

ular visitation will take place in the spring

of 1854."

In view of the threatening invasion we

shall, of course, have a " hue and cry"

about diity streets ; and this is well, for

there can be no shadow of doubt that dirty

streets will then as now cause man}' to die

who otherwise might live. Our opinion

is, that dirty streets cause the deaths of

hundreds every year in this city, cholera

or no cholera ; and therefore we would say

and do all in our power in favor of their

thorough cleansing.

But what we fear is, that those who look

to dirty streets as the great source of dan-

ger, will overlook worse evils. Hundreds

and thousands have more to fear from dirty

skins, foul secretions, impure blood, morbid

humors—all within and a part of them-

selves—than they need apprehend from

streets as bad as bad can be. Let every

person begin his sanitary regulations at

home ; in his own domicile, on his own per-

son ; and if he does these things hydro-

pathically, he will not have the cholera

;

and then, if the authorities will keep our l\
highways and byways in hygienic order, so v)

much the better.

The Point in Issue.—We are continu-

ally written to by old-school doctors, new-
school doctors, and doctors of no school, on

the subject of ultraism, carrying things to

extremes, &c., yet for the life of us we can't

get a soul of tliem to tell in what the error

consists. The following extract from a

medical gentleman in North Carolina, whom
we judge to be both candid and conscien-

tious, is a sample of the style and matter of

many complainers:

" I am still rather on the side of Allo-

pathy. I practise the druggery system, as

you call it, and am quite sure you are wrong
in some cases ; for it is very clear to the

experience and observation of every prudent

man who is in the habit of giving medicine,

that medicines internally administered ofien

eflTtct cures in a very short time, whereas

water, however applied, would not cure in

four-fold the time, if ever. But I am not

disposed to enter into controversy at pre-

sent ; I have, however, thouglit I could oc-

casionally, as I have leisure, point out what

I consider errors in your system."

Do so by all means. We shall at any

time have leisure enough to attend to them.

But, Sir, are you aware that you assume

the very thing you ought to 2^'>'ove if you

can ? Hundreds of your faith have assumed

the same thing ; but when we have asked

them for the facts, the. reasons, the evi-

dences, the philosophy, the proof, they are

all mum; none of them have any leisure to

adduce evidence ; but they all have abun-

dance of time to complain and object, and

assert, and advise, and criticise! We are

told by drug-doctors, and often too by those

who practise Water-Cure, with a reserva-

tion in favor of drugs in a few rare cases

which cannot be cured in any other way,

that there are cases wherein water-treatment

will not succeed when drugs will. But if

so, why cannot such cases be stated ? Why
cannot one such case be described ? Surely

the subject is worth discussing ; and those

who know of cases, ought to be willing, for

the sake of true science and suffering hu-

manity, to let us know what they are.

Congestive Chills. — This affection,

which is a disguised or modified form of

intermittent fever, in which the cold stage ch

of the paroxysm is so prominently devel- (^

oped that the hot and sweating stages are

scarcely apparent, prevails in many parts

^^
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of the Western States. And in answer to

several inquiiies respecting its proper treat-

ment, we cannot do better than quote the

following case from "The Friend of Man,"

a spirited monthly pubUshed at Evansville,

Ind., by Dr. Geo. H. Wood :

"About one year ago, while in Kentucky,

we were called to see a patient who was

supposed to be dying of congestive chill,

and so thought we. The answer to our

question, What is the matter ? was made by

the patient, and was as follows :

" ' I am freezing to death—I am frozen to

the he;irt.'

" There was an almost incessant cough,

and the spitting of blood was profuse. In

fact, it was the most severe case of conges-

tion we ever saw or heard of. There was

evidently no time to be lost. The large

organs were to be relieved, or death must

soon follow.

" Our treatment of the case was as follows

:

The feet were put into hot water for ten or

twelve minutes, and rubbed smartly. Sev-

eral bottles were filled with boiling water.

A pack was prepared as speedily as possi-

ble. The pack-sheet was wet in water of a

temperature at about 56 or 58°, and wrung

as dry as possible. In this sheet the whole

body was enveloped to within a foot of

the feet, and two blankets brought snugly

around the body over the sheet. The bot-

tles of hot water were now applied along

both sides, and at the feet, and several other

tieated by Dr. Gresham, of Ebenezer, Mis-

sissippi.

"The case was one of oblique inguinal

or scrotal hernia, in a male servant. On

the 5th of June, at 4 o'clock P.M., the ob-

struction occurred. I was called to see him

the next day, about 5 o'clock A.M. When

the same time be entirely secluded from the

public gaze."

So far as the hydropathic hospital is

concerned, we would not only consent to

the e.xperiment, but give something for the

privilege of contrasting the success of our

institution with that of the others. Why is

I arrived, I found the patient in the utmost it that the medical party in power—Allopa-

pain and suffering. The hernial tumor was thic—has always opposed such " dangerous

very large, and not disposed to yield to the experiments ?"

Brandv and Milk for Babies.—A newusual remedies prescribed for the reduction

of hernia. I gave him an anodyne, and left

the following prescription : 3 • Wine Anti-

mony, Tinct. Lobelia, aa 3 ss. M. Take

3 j. every half hour. Apply cloths dipped

in warm water every fifteen minutes, for the

purpose of relaxing the muscular system.

At 3 o'clock I saw the patient again, but

found no amelioration of the symptoms; if

any thing, the sac was more tense, and the

patient exhibited some incoherency of mind.

I began to think I should have to operate,

but concluded, before resorting to this last

measure, to try the effect of an emetic and

the application of cold water to the scro-

tum. The following prescription was given

:

I^ . Tart, emetic, gr. vi. Tinct. Lobelia, rj.

M. Give 3 j. every fifteen minutes till free

emesis occurs. This over, a gentle stream

of cold water was let fall a distance of four

or five feet on the tumor, while I adminis-

tered, at intervals of half an hour, 3 ss. of

the mixture already mentioned. The tu-

mor becran to recede under this treatment,

and in the course of an hour and a half from

periodical, from the Allopathic school, has

appeared amongst us, under the title of

" The American Medical Monthly." Most

of the matter of the first number has al-

ready been the rounds of the medical press,

and hence is not now very new. Under the

head of " Hospital Records," we find the

following paragraph :

" At Ward's Island we have been much

interested with the success which has at-

tended tlie employment of cod fiver oil in

the marasmus of immigrant infants, induced

by want of proper nourishment, and the

unhealthy atmosphere during the Atlantic

voya ŵe, this condition being exhibited as

to feel relief

minutes the cough ceased entirely, the whole

body was in a profuse perspiration, and the

patient out of all danger. The patient re-

mained in pick one hour and a half. No
more treatment was required."

Cold Water in the Reduction of
'

Hernia.—We have noticed, within a few '.

years, the. accounts of several cases of her-

nia, which the application of cold water

promptly succeeded in reducing. We do
\

not recollect any instance, among those

reported, in which it did not succeed. An- i

other confirmation of its efiicacy is furnished
\

in the report of a case published in the ? be appointed, and

Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery;

but it is to be regretted that when such a

patient falls into the hands of an anti-hydro-

pathic doctor, he is pretty sure to be nearly

killed with drugs before the water-treat-

well amonsr the children born in the vessels

as in those who were carried on board

healthy at the port of embarkation. The

oil is given to the youngest, in quantities as

large as the stomach will bear, in combina-

tion with brandy and milk. Many little

ones have been thus rescued from appa-

rently impending dissolution."

It requires more bhnd credulity than
blankets brought up over the whole, thus

j
the time the operation was commenced, the

; ^^^^^^^^^ ^Q^tals ought to possess, to be-
confining the heat. In five minutes from

;
tumor was small enough to be grasped in '

j.^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^ poisonous abomination of
the time the body was in pack, the patient

;
my hand, and by gentle taxis returned to

^^^^y^^^^ ^^^ and brandy is a valuable addi-
began to feel relief; in less than twenty

;
its proper place."

^;^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ f^^ ^^ ^i^y^. i^^^i.

Public Hospitals.— The Philadelphia grant c'lildren. Common sense ought to

Sunday Ledger, in view of the expected teach even medically miseducated men, that

visitation from cholera, says very justly :
\ wholesome food, proper ventilation, and an

" For a large city like Philadelphia, there attention to the general hygienic manage-

should be four such hospitals : one exclu- ment, is the course necessary, and all that is

sively for 'Allopathic,' one for ' Homoeo- useful, in recovering diseased and famished

pathic,' one for ' Hydropathic,' and the
. children, who have been poisoned by foul

other for 'Eclectic' practice. The public
; air, putrescent animal exhalations, and bad

could then judge which was the best mode
< food, during a voyage across the Atlantic,

of treatment, by the success of each insti- \ It is very true that the brandy and cod-

tution. ; liver oil poison is not as dangerous to life

" The ablest physicians, the most experi- as is the con6nement and dietary on ship-

enced nurses, and kindest assistants, should board ; and it is true too that, under the in-

all unnecessary inter- \
fluence of a salubrious atmosphere, the ma-

course between them and the other citizens jority of such children will recover rapidly

strictly prohibited. Vehicles for conveying in spite of such medication. But the prac-

the sick should always be ready at stated tice of thus poisoning the food of children

places, and so constructed as to form com-
;
in the name of medical science, deserves to

fortable beds, on which the patients might , be reprobated in severer language than we 6

ment is resorted to. The case in point was I indulge in the recumbent position, and at care to employ.

I
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THE DISCUSSION.

DE. WILSON TO DE. TEALL.

AiRMouNT, Ala., Nov. 10, 1853,

Db. Trali^—Dear Sir : The August number of

your Journal, containing tiie fourth skirmish be-

tween Hydropathy and Allopathy, was received

only a few days since : this circumstance will ac-

count for the tardiness of my reply. Can you

explain why the Journal was not sent earlier?

Shall the failure to send it be considered as an

indication of "backing-out" on your part? But

without further preface, I proceed to notice your

last letter, (July 4th.) In my last I declared my
resolution not to " enter" a discussion upon " any"

terms you might see fit to propose. In your re-

ply, you pretend to see in this " indications of

backing-out ;" and understand me as distinctly

declining all discussion on any terms whatever.

Now, Sir, if you will refer to the original you

will find the words " enter" and " any" italicised,

as above ; and this, together with the general

tenor of the sentence in which these words are

found, would indicate plainly to any one of ordi-

nary comprehension that I declined entering a

discussion on your own terms. Hoping that you

now understand me, I pass on. The guns which

you " fire into" our Materia Medica, remind me
very forcibly of a comparison, made by Randolph

perhaps, when some futile attack was likened to

the storming of the fortress of Gibraltar with

pocket-pistols ! I suppose it will be difficult to

convince you that your big (?) guns belong to the

pistol class ; still I think I shall be able to demon-

strate, even to your satisfaction, that they are

very " light artillery," argumentatively consider-

ed ; and moreover, that you will have to find some

heavier ordnance wherewith to drive your
" assault home" upon the impregnable Gibraltar

of regular medicine. I shall now take up your

guns, one by one, and spike them :

Gun No. 1 is loaded with three distinct asser-

tions, neither of which is supported by a shadow

of proof, and therefore, our defensive position

gives us nothing to which we may reply.

Gun No. 2.—Under this head we are informed

that an over-dose of tartar-emetic, digitalis and

colchicum, have produced death. As it is no part

of regular medicine to give or advocate " over-

doses" of remedial agents, we will only reply to

this by saying, that an over-dose of wafer has

caused death in many instances ;
that " even the

benign religion of the Prince of Peace has been

made the unwilling instrument of the greatest

calamities ever experienced by man ;" still, no

reasonable man would refuse to use water because

it had been abused in some instances ; nor would

he object to religion on account of its perversion.

Gun No. 3.—To this the same general reply

made under No. 2 will be applicable
; and we

would add that the "many instances" of death

from a single drop of laudanum, &c., are excep-

tionable and extremely doubtful.

Gun No. 4 may be answered as No. 2 and No. 3
;

and we may be allowed to suggest in addition,

that chloroform is as yet in a state of probation,

and it is therefore impossible even for Dr. Trail

to decide whether it has been used judiciously or

not.

Gun No. 5.—See answer to No. 2, No. 3, and

No. 4.

Gun No. 6.—This, like No. 1, contains a sweep-

ing assertion which cannot be sustained by a walk

through " graveyards," because the causes of

death are not generally inscribed on tombstones.

Having now given your guns all the attention

that they deserve, permit me to remind you, that

it would be much more creditable for you to beat

a retreat than to continue your " assaults ad infi-

nitum" with such missiles as these.

The next thing for consideration is, those " fre-

quent spells of intermittent fever." In your re-

marks upon the subject, you say that you think

those " spells" were Caused by ignorance, or a dis-

regard of the hygiene taught in your infallible

Journal—this is the substance of what you say.

Now, Sir, I care "but little what you think about

my knowledge or my prudence, when almost all

men of science and experience sustain me in the

position that the most rigid and perfect system of

hygiene, not even excepting that taught by Hy-

dropaths, will not aftbrd immunity from malarial

diseases. Omitting the almost unanimous testi-

mony of our school on this point, we will only

refer you to Dr. Shew, a Hydropath, and one of

your contributors. This writer, in the June num-

ber of your Journal, says :
" The most sedulous

hygienist, who lives in a miasmatic district, may,

in spite of all his good care, yet become a subject
\

of fever." Well said ! Dr. Shew—this sounds tern-
i

perate and discreet ; and if your enthusiastic !

brother Trail is not yet convinced, we can only
;

repeat our invitation to him, to come and try it. !

"We come next to the influence of blisters over '

respiration. As I have said nothing about blis-

ters in " consumptive cases," I cannot see the

propriety of referring me to the Hydropathic

Encyclopasdia on that point ; I shall therefore

proceed to discuss the general issue between us

:

You express great surprise that I have so far stul-

tified myself as to make a difference between the

" voluntary constraint" of a muscle, and "para-

lysis" of a muscle ; and then you go on to say,

that it strikes your " understanding with sledge-

hammer force, that it will puzzle you [me] ex-

ceedingly to show wherein the difference lies be-

tween the voluntary constraint of a muscle, and a

loss of voluntary muscular motion." Now, Sir, I

must be permitted to say, that your cranium must

need a "sledge-hammer" force to penetrate it, if

you callnot perceive the difference, with a glance,

between the two. V/hat is Webster's definition as

given by you? " Paralysis : loss of power of vol-

untary muscular motion." Now I would ask, if

the voluntary constraint of a muscle does not

necessarily imply the influence or power of the

will? Suppose, then, that this controlling influ-

ence or power of the will be removed ; it then

becomes a case of paralysis—a " loss of power of

voluntary muscular motion"—the will is null

;

therefore the diiference is this : voluntary muscu-

lar constraint cannot exist without the control of

the will ; while loss of voluntary muscular mo-

tion or paralysis cannot exist with the control of

the will : a difference I think sufBciently striking

to enter even your " sledge-hammer" cranium.

I think it needless to multiply words on a sub-

ject which is certainly plain enough for the most

ordinary mind without explanation, and I hope I

have succeeded in adapting it to your compre-

hension. Your next onslaught is made upon what
you term my "wrong" and " almost ridiculous"
ideas of the respiratory function. Now, in reply
to this I have to say, that I "have been taught,"
and do "believe" and " expressly" repeat what I

have before said, viz. : that a blister to the chest
would not interfere seriously with " easy respira-

tion,"

In confirmation of this position, I will refer

you only to one of the " better books" after which
you inquire. This book is the Elements of Physi-

ology, by Wm. B. Carpenter, a book which is cer-

tainly as reliable as the Hydropathic Encyclo-

paedia.

The distinguished author above-mentioned says

expressly: "In the ordinary act of respiration,

however, the diaphragm performs the most impor-

tant part." Then, after explaining the combined

'•reflex" action of the respiratory muscles, he
goes on to say, that these are " the result of the

operation of a certain part of the nervous cen-

tres, which does not involve the will or even sen-

sation," &c., p. 379. Again he informs us (p. 380)

that " the sensory nerves of the general surface,

and more particularly the sensory portion of the

fifth pair, which supplies the face, are most im-

portant auxiliaries, as excitor nerves" (of respi-

ration). Deeming the evidence in favor of my
" ridiculous" ideas of the function of respiration

sufficient, unless it is confuted by some more re-

liable physiologist than the author of the Hydro-

pathic Encyclopaedia, I shall in conclusion call your

attention to some interesting points contained

in my last, which have, somehow, been overlook-

ed by you. But there are two, to which I invite

joux particular attention, and I hope that you
will not fail to reply " at length," on account of

any imaginary fears of an " abrupt refusal to dis-

cuss any thing." By referring again to my letter,

you will find that I call on you to prove the asser-

tion that " our system of doctoring folks is abso-

lutely manslaughterous ;" and you will also see

that I have suggested that " you begin by giving

a history of the murders committed by you, dur-

ing your ten years of allopathic practice." I

now beg leave to repeat the suggestion, and to

insist upon the disclosure of your murders or

manslaughters : It will no doubt afford an in-

structive lesson by showing the rocks upon which

you split your professional (regular) bark ; or, in

other words, it may show why you could not suc-

ceed in regular medicine ; and why you had to

" take water." Please remember to give a minute

account of the means used in each murder, and
also the manner of dying. Was the death rapid,

and the cause manifest in many cases, or the con-

trary? The next point to which I wish to call

your attention is, the inability of Hydropathy to

maintain a separate and independent existence.

In proof of this, I refer you again to Dr. Jack-

son's letter published in yoiir Journal, and re-

quest a distinct reply.

Now for the Epsom salts, once more :

In your letter of April 15th, you ridicule the

idea of acting upon the moral, through the phy-

sical constitution by means of a dose of salts

;

in your letter of July 4th, you very justly and

willingly assume the paternity of that beautiful

idea ; and then you add, " most decidedly, that

every dose of the stuff you or I have ever admin-

istered, has injured both the moral and bodily

. G^i
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constitutions of those who have swallowed it."

In the first place, you intimate plainly that Epsom

salts has nothing to do with the moral constitu-

tion ; and then you declare that every dose has

injured it. How will you reconcile such an in-

consistency as this ? Are you not afraid that you

will " stultify yourself utterly," by making some

absurd and contradictory statements? Finally,

I take pleasure in renewing the comfortable as-

surances contained in the concluding paragraph

of my last letter
;
provided you write any thing

worthy of a reply. Yours, &c.,

Jno. S. Wilson, M. D.

DR. TEALL TO DR. WILSON.

New York, Jan. 1, 1854.

Dr. Wilson—Dear Sir : I have perused your

article of Nov. 10 with unfeigned satisfaction. It

has relieved me of at least two sources of un-

pleasant apprehension, inasmuch as you have

expressed your willingness to go on with the dis-

cussion, and have proved your ability, as a scho-

lar, critic, and controversialist, to do justice to

your own side. It has happened in times past

and gone, when some adventurous Allopath has

got " worsted" in a wiutten contest with an " Ir-

regular," that his confreres disowned him with

the epithet of " humbug," " small potatoes," " ig-

noramus," &c., rather than acknowledge their

system had experienced a defeat.

Your last communication has fully convinced

me that if your system should happen to get de-

molished—so to speak— in this controversy, your

associate "regulars" cannot "hide their dimin-

ished heads" behind the subterfuge of your in-

capacity. " Whoever attacks me assaults the

Commonwealth," said the Boston constable ; and

whoever conquers Dr. Wilson in debate, will ne-

cessarily overthrow the whole drug-system.

The field of controversy is now fairly open

before us. The target to fire at—your Materia

Medica—is plainly in sight. Its assailant—your

humble servant—is ready for the " onslaught ;"

and its defender—your valiant self—in waiting

for something to reply to ; and all the conditions

of the "war of words" fairly understood. Let

us then to the work.

But lest you deem me disrespectfully inatten-

tive to several points you have made a " very

pretty fight" over, I will dispose of them as ra-

pidly as possible, and then come directly to the

merits of this controversy ; and in such a way
that you not only can't help understanding it,

but can't very easily dodge it.

Your play upon the words " enter" and " any"
does not seem to me to be at all relevant to any
question we have discussed or are likely to dis-

cuss, i/" I am mistaken, as you have had the last

word, our readers will please give your side the

"benefit of the doubt," as it is the criminal—

I

mean the accused party.

As to the " guns," I will admit that you have
spiked them, " after a fashion." Your spiking,

however, merely consists in declaring that there

was no powder in them. Such an exploit reminds

one of the man who begged of Noah to be taken

into the Ark until the water had actually risen

up to his chin
; but finding Noah inexorable, con-

soled himself with the i-eflection that " he didn't

think there was going to be much of a storm."

But as I intend to salute you with a " broadside"

presently, I will rest the " guns" here.

You find it difficult to get over that "spell" of

intermittent ; and you seem almost to become

ecstatic over something Dr. Shew says. I admit

the correctness of all Dr. Show states in the ar-

ticle you allude to. He thinks malarial influ-

ences in a given place may be sufficient to in-

duce disease, notwithstanding the most careful

attention to hygiene ; and I think so too. But in

a place like yours, where only a part of the peo-

ple suffer (and only occasionally) from intermit-

tent, professors of hygiene like yourself and

myself ought to be proof against the " spells."

Now, as to " voluntary constraint," " paralysis,"

&c. This seems to be the strong point of your

last communication ; and I acknowledge your

criticisms to be perfectly just, so far as the dis-

tinction exists between actual loss of power and

loss of the influence of volition. But you entirely

misapply your critical skill. The ])oiiit between

us was, the effect of a blister applied to the chest

on the function of respiration. My argument was,

that those conditions were identical in relation

to that effect. I almost regret, however, to be

obliged to interpose a shield against this lance

—

thank God it wasn't the lancet—for it was wield-

ed with such adroitness, and seemed to afford you

so much comfort in the exercise thereof, that I felt

willing to suffer any reasonable degree of " cra-

nial sledge-hammering" for your gratification.

I am afraid we shall never get the " function of

respiration" settled. Against my statement, that

a blister applied to the chest does interfere with

easy breathing, you quote something from Car-

penter's Physiology. But itdoes not help you; nor

is it, as I can see, to the purpose, directly or indi-

rectly. I believe all you have quoted from Car-

penter to be correct ; but so far as the argument

between us is concerned, you might as well have

quoted the same number of words from the De-

claration of Independence.

I will endeavor once more to render this trou-

blesome problem intelligible to you ; to which

end I copy from the Hydropathic Encyclopedia

the following explanation, with its accompanying
illustration

:

" The diaphragm, by extending the ribs and
pressing down the abdominal viscera, is the prin-

cipal agent in in-

0-

Action op the Diaphbagm.

spiration ;• i n a

deep inspiration

the intercostal

muscles assist in

the expansion of

the chest by
spreading the
ribs, aided also,

to some extent,

by the muscles

of the thorax ge-

nerally. Expira-

tion is m a i n 1 y
accomplished by
the abdominal

muscles, whose
contraction
draws down the

ribs and c o m-

presses the vis-

cera up against the relaxed diaphragm, thus di-

minishing the cavity of the thorax from l)clow."

Observe, Doctor, that the diaphragm is the prin-

cipal agent in inspiration, Avhilst the abdominal

muscles are the principal agents in expiration.

Both of these processes, as you are aware, con-

stitute respiration. The only apparent difl"er-

ence between your Dr. Carpenter and my Ency-

clopaedia, is this : he speaks of the diaphragm as

the principal agent in respiration, whilst I define

the particular part of the respiratory process in

which it is the principal agent. His language

is not precise enough. He should have said, " The
diaphragm is one of the principal agents in res-

piration;" or else " the principal agent in inspi-

ration."

Next look at the cut, which you will observe is

a side view of the chest and abdomen in respira-

tion. 1, represents the cavity of tiie chest; 2,

cavity of the abdomen ; 3, line of direction for

the diaphragm when rela.\ed in respiration ; 4,

line of direction when contracted in inspiration
;

5 and G, position of the front walls of the chest

and abdomen in inspiration, and 7 and 8, their

position in expiration.

Now we a])proach that blister again. Mark you,

whilst the diaphragm descends in inspiration, the

intercostal muscles particularly, and the muscles

of the thorax generally, assist in the full expan-

sion of the chest. Now suppose these very mus-

cles are in a state of violent inflammation from

the effect of the blister, what is the result ? Can't

you understand that, as .soon as the diaphragm

descends sufficiently to induce a very moderate

inspiration, the inflamed muscles are called into

action ; and the moment the chest has expanded

sufficiently to aflect them, pain is felt? It hurts

them to move or be moved ; or they may be so

paralyzed by the poison of the " emplastrum can-

tharidis," that they can't move. In either event,

and in all such cases, " easy respiration" is very

seriously interfered with.

I hope this demonstration will be satisfactory

to you, and I hope it will convince you that the

common practice of your school, of blistering the

chest in consumption, bronchitis, asthma, pneu-

monia, &c., is a " manslaughterous" way of ex-

ercising the "healing art."

Y'our call for particulars in relation to those

patients who died whilst I had the honor of dosing

them drugpathically. I must regard as a sort of

" revulsive measure," intended to get up a colla-

teral issue, and to some extent confuse the minds

of our readers as regards the main question. I

shall take good care to stick to the text my-
self, and to keep you there, unless you are more

slippery than a thousand eels. Permit me, how-

ever, to inform you, that it was the good fortune

of my patients that I had the good sense to dis-

cover the falsity of many medical doctrines, and

the benevolence to repudiate the practice of many
of the most destructive of the drug-shop appli-

ances, even before I was made a " graduate."

Hence, I never administered such deadly drugs

as nitre and tartar emetic, which you know or

ought to know are the common medicaments in

candies, lozenges, cough syrups, soothing cor-

dials, &c,, that are so generally fed to children,

per advice of Allopathic doctors ; never used

leeches nor scarificators ; never bled much, nor

i)
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blistered much, nor gave much mercury ; in short,

during my whole career as a regular " regular,"

my drugiflcations were continually growing

" small by degrees and beautifully less," till there

was not force enough of poison left to kill a baby

or mar a shadow. May your neighborhood be

equally blessed in your similar enlightenment

!

On the Epsom salts topic I rather think you

are ahead of me again. I claim no infallibility.

Indeed, I am conscious of many defects in logic

and weak points in argument. There are proba-

bly many sciences, or facts in science, with

which you are familiar, and of Avhich I am igno-

rant. And as you seem to be so very positive

you have achieved something wonderful with that

dose of sulphate of magnesia, I can hardly ima-

gine it possible that you haven't. I must, there-

fore, out of politeness, acknowledge your advan-

tage
;
yet candor obliges me to say that I do not

see precisely what it is.

Having thus, out of respect for yourself, your

position in society, and your positions in debate,

skirmished around the battle-field, I am ready to

pour that " broadside" into your materia medica.

You say that my first gun contained three asser-

tions without a shadow of proof, and therefore

left you nothing to reply to. Allow me to repeat

those assertions, for I regard them as the very

gist of our whole discussion.

"Jl/l apothecary-drugs are chemically incom-

patible with the structures, and physiologically

incompatible with the functions of the human
body ; thus rendering them absolute jpoisons, un-

der all circumstances.''''

I will now proceed to prove, in their order,

each one of these assertions :

X. All apothecary-drugs are chemically incom-

patible with the structures of the human body.

The evidence is the fact, that these drugs decom-

pose the structures, or else unite with them and
form new compounds, resulting in each case in a

change of structure. For example : Arsenic,

applied to the stomach, is au antiseptic
; it ena-

bles the stomach to resist change or putrefaction.

Why ? Because of its combination with the tis-

sues ; thus converting them into dead, but fixed,

chemical compounds. Have you never heard of

a chemical compound called arscnite of flesh 1

Carbonate of potassa produces that chemical ac-

tion in the stomach we term corrosion, ulceration,

etc. Spanish flies, applied to the skin, separate

the cuticle from the true skin, and chemically

corrode or decompose it. Tartar-emetic, or ipe-

cac, applied to the skin, destroys the cuticle, and
eats into or chemically decomposes the true skin.

See the scars on the backs of thousands who have
used these drugs for what are called, or mis-

called, spinal diseases. Calomel rots or decom-

poses the teeth. Sulphuric acid burns or cor-

rodes the structures like fire. Again, apothecary-

drugs are incapable of assimilation with, or con-

version into, the substances of the tissues : another

evidence of chemical incompatibility.

2. All apothecary-drugs are physiologically

incompatible with the functions of the human
body. The evidence is, their modus operandi.

Take your own Epsom salts, for example. When
this is taken into the stomach, there is great dis-

turbance of the vital machinery at once. Serum
is poured out to dilute it, and to defend the tis-

sues against its chemical incompatibility, whilst

the alimentary canal and abdominal muscles con-

tract violently to expel it ; and thus the poison is

got rid of. Can anybody conceive— can you,

Dr. Wilson—that such a disturbance would result,

if the material were compatible with, or in friend-

ly relation to, the structures and functions ? You
can do nothing of the sort. Why is there not the

same disturbance when an apple, or a potato, or

a piece of bread, or a slice of beef is taken?

Because they are compatible, both chemically

and physiologically. The same reasoning will ap-

ply to any apothecary-stuff you can name. What
effects does opium, your great nerve-panacea, pro-

duce ? Preternatural excitement at first, followed

by stupor, delirium, convulsions, and death, in

large doses ! and in smaller doses, a less degree

of the same symptoms. Need anybody be told

that such phenomena evince physiological incom-

patibility ? Perhaps in your reply you can show

that this apparent discordance is some kind of

" harmony not understood !"

Then, again, take Dr. Wolfe's Schnapps, (just

now all the rage with " the profession ;" has he

sent you a bottle?) or Dr. Whale's cod-liver oil

;

Dr. Porter's toddy, or Dr. Toddy's porter ; Dr.

White's black-drop, or Dr. Black's white-powder

;

Dr. Godfrey's cordial, or Dr. Lucifrey's sirup of
lactucarium ; Dr. Brandreth's pills, or Dr. Wil-

son's proto-chloridi hydrargii ; Dr. Radway 's Rea-

dy Relief, or Dr. Physic's jalap and gamboge ; Dr.

Moffat's bitters, or Dr. Slaughter's Bitter Extract

;

Dr. ToMnsend's Sarsaparilla, or Dr. Blood's tinc-

tura ferri chloridi ; Dr. Morse's Invigorating Cor-

dial, or Dr. Remorse's rufno-saccharinum, (to be

translated, rum and sugar ;) Dr. Quack's whis-

key-punch, or Dr. Regular's wine sangaree ; and

just as many more drugs, stimulants, narcotics,

poisons, etc., as you please.

What phenomena indicate their modus ope-

randi? Pain, agitation, disorder of body, de-

rangement of mind, nausea, vomiting, griping,

spasms, trembling, dizziness, drunkenness, stag-

gering, blindness, deafness, prostration, and so

on to the end of the chapter of abnormities.

Are these symptoms, feelings, effects, phenomena,

operations, or whatever you prefer to call them,

any part of the healthy or natural state ? If they

are really abnormal, as I suppose, their causes

are certainly incompatible with the normal or '

healthy state, and hence functionally and phy-

siologically incompatible.

3. All apothecary-drugs are absolute poisons,

under all circumstances. If the preceding pro-

positions are true, this follows as a necessary infer-

ence. You may reply, that the stuffI am consider-

ing—apothecary-drugs, I mean—though poisonous

in large, is nevertheless medicinal in small doses.

But I shall contend that all the effects which

you term medicinal are themselves the evidences

of the destructive chemical and the injurious phy-

siological incompatibility existing between the

drug-agents and the vital tissues and properties

of the living organism.

I have perhaps said enough to bring you to

the merits of this controversy. When you reply

to this "broadside," I shall have a whole "bat-

tery" to bring into action.

Yours, &o.,

R. T. Teall, M. D.

%t\}it\\)B.

NEW WORKS NOTICED.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

I.— The Hydropathic Family Physician. By
Joel Shew, M.D. New Tork : Fowlers and 'Wells.

1854.

The question is often asked. How is it that

Water-Cure physicians, whose professional voca-

tion is most emphatically one of work, can find

so much time to write letters, fill up journals,

and make books? It is because they "work on,

work ever." They almost never rest. They
live simply, bathe often, eat sparingly, drink pure

soft water temperately, sleep little, and labor

incessantly. Should all the present race of hy-

dropathic authors and practitioners " die before

their time"—should they unfold the laws of lon-

gevity, and yet themselves go down to dust in

middle age—let not the enemies of our system

charge it to our teachings. Those who pi'epare

the wilderness for human habitations are gener-

ally self-sacrificed by the toils of the task, and
the miasms they are compelled to come in con-

tact with. So has it been with reformers in all

ages ; so has it been with several of whom the

world has heard much within the last half cen-

tury, as physiological, medical, and dietetic re-

formers and philanthropists ; and so it may be

with others now on the stage of action, of whose

sayings and doings and writings the present gen-

eration is hearing, seeing, and reading much.

These reflections are suggested by the appear-

ance of another book from the prolific pen of Dr.

Shew, and the still more prolific press of Fowlers
AND Wells. The character of the work will be

better understood by the following extract from

the title-page: "A Ready Prescriber and Hy-
gienic Adviser with Reference to the Nature,

Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases,

Accidents, and Casualties of every kind." It is

an elaboration of the author's previous writings

on many subjects, with more extensive details in

relation to that most valuable department of all

medical literature, the prevention of disease. A
variety of topics are introduced which are not

treated of in any of the author's former works

;

in making up the " ready prescribing " part, he

has drawn partly upon the practical resources af-

forded by his extensive experience.

The chapter on " Hunger-Cure," as practised

by a Mr. Schrott, near Graefenberg, in Germany,

will be found peculiarly interesting, as but little

has hitherto been known or published in this

country on that subject.

The arrangement and style bear evident marks

of haste, or rather, perhaps, of an amount of work

to do disproportioned to any ordinary amount of

human ability. This, however, is no serious ob-

jection, as the work is designed especially for

popular use, and the people will not be misled in

the practical application of its doctrines by any

technical inaccuracies.

The work, I doubt not, will readily find its way

to the Water-Cure libraries of our country, now

happily filling the shelves of that closet where, a

few years ago, mystic phials, and portentous pow-

ders, and strange tinctures, and dangerous washes,
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were regarded as iadispensable appendages to the

family arrangements. [Prepaid by mail, $2.50.]

II.— Alcohol and the Human Constitution.

By Edwabd L. Youmaks. New York : Fowlebs and

Wells. 1854.

The author and publishers of this little book

have done the Temperance cause and humanity

- good service. That alcohol, in all its relations to

vitality, to the human organism, to all living tis-

sues and properties, is a poison, has been long since

and repeatedly asserted. But why and how it is

a poison has not been generally understood. This

problem the author, by means of a colored chemi-

cal chart, has demonstrated in such a way that

those who look may comprehend. The work is a

" popular scientific account of the chemical his-

tory and properties of alcohol, and its leading

effects upon the healthy human constitution," &c.

It would be difficult for those (amongst whom
we are sorry to know there are some medical gen-

tlemen and a few clergymen) who still insist that

intoxicating drinks are " to be received with

thankfuluess," like other "good creature -com-

forts," to fabricate a shadow of an argument for

their emiiloyment, after glancing over the facts

so conclusively presented by Mr. Youmaus. And
whilst its demonstrations must put to .silence all

the cavillings in favor of alcoholic beverages, I

cannot see why the medical profession should not

receive its reasonings as unanswerable against the

employment of alcoholic medicines.

The work ought to circulate wherever Intoxi-

cating drinks arc found. [Prepaid, 30 cts.]

TOBACCO PRIZE ESSAYS.

Tobacco : its History, Nature, and Effects
; with

Facts and Figures for Tobacco Users. By K. T. Tball,

M.D. [24 pages 12mo.]

Tobacco Diseases ; with a Remedy for the Habit.

By Joel Shew, M.D.

Evils of Tobacco as they affect Body, Mind, and
Morals. By Eev. DwiGirr Baldwlx. New York: Fow-
LBKS AND Wells. 1854.

It will perhaps be remembered by those who
were at that time numbered among our readers,

that in April, 1853, we were authorized by a

friend of reform to offer One Hundred Dollars.

in prizes of $50 for the first, $30 for the second,

and $20 for the third best essay on the deleterious

effects of Tobacco on the human constitution,

physically, intellectually, and morally, with sug-

gestions for the cure of the evil, or how persons

can break the habit ; the manuscripts to be sub-

mitted to Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, and such

other persons as they might select to aid them In

the examination.

The prizes vv'ere awarded as announced in the

January number of our Journals. The Essays

are now ready for deliveiy, and we have given

above the title of each in full, with the author's

name. "We shall perhaps present a critical re-^dew

of them in our next. At present we can only say that

they are most complete and thorough expositions

of the subject, and comprise altogether a whole

arsenal of weapons with which to attack and
overthrow the strongholds of the Tobacco user.

Never before, we venture to say, has so strong an
array of facts, figures, and reasoning been pre-

sented as In these essays. They should be trans-

lated into all the languages of the globe, and

circulated coextensively with the almost omni-

present weed.

The benevolent and philanthropic gentleman

by whom the prizes were given, prefers for the

present to remain unknown, but hopes by the

publication of these e.s.says to aid in suppressing

a degrading and dangerous habit, and in pre-

venting the young from ignorantly becoming its

willing victims.

The series of Tobacco Essays of which these

Tracts form a part, is but the lieginning of the

end of v/hat he designs. Should the world be

found to have been improved by his efforts, he

will consider It an ample rewai'd for all he has

done, or may do hereafter.

These Three Prize Essays will be sold sepa-

rate or together, for gratuitous distribution, in

large quantities at cost of paper and printing, as

follows : Five hundred copies, $10 ; One hundred

copies, $2 50 ; Fifty copies, $1 25 ; Twelve co-

pics, 37 cts. ; Single copy, 6 cts ; One Thousand
copies, 818 00 ; Five Thour^and copies, $75.

Here Is a field for " Ho.\ie Missionaries." There

is scarcely a ftimily in all our broad domain, but

what has been and Is now afflicted by the use of

that blighting, body and soul-destroying narcotic,

Tobacco. The senses are weakened, the nerves

prostrated, the memory and the vision lost, the

taste and the appetite impaired or destroyed, and
all the faculties of the mind and functions of the

body paralyzed or perverted.

The evil is realized, admitted, and regretted by
many

;
while hundreds of youth are blindly and

ignorantly acquiring a habit which, unless broken
or stayed, will prove a curse to them and their

children. The object of these prize essays is to

point out the evils, guard the innocent, admonish

and restrain the victims, and to thus save them
from disease, ruin, and premature graves. " Have
we a missionary among us?" If so, there Is

hope ;
If not, let us send to " heathen lands" and

implore the services of the godless. But there are

enough, if they will act, to drive this hideous,

nauseous, vile, wicked stuff from the mouths of

mankind, and from the face of the earth.

The New Illustrated Hydropathic Quarterly
Review. No. 2, Janaary, 1354. New York: Fowlkes
AND Wells, Publishers. [Price $2 a year, in advance.]

True to the great law of progress, the editors

and publishers of the New Quarterly have made
the second number even better than the first.

There Is not an article in it which is not fully

worthy of its place, or that can be read with-

out decided profit. The following are the titles

of some of the principal articles : The Move-

ment-Cures, (lllusti-ated.) by R, T. Trail, M.D.

;

Dyspepsia, by James C. Jackson, M.D. ; Colds and

Relapses, by Levi Reuben, M.D. ; Hy,sterla, (Illus-

trated,) by Joel Shew, M.D. ; Modus Operandi of

Medicines, (illustrated,) by R. T. Trail, M.D,
;

Philosophy of Common Colds, by G. H. Taylor,

M.D. ; The Hunger-Cure, by E. A. Kittredge, M.D.;

Water-Crises, by S, 0. Gleason, M.D,

It Is illustrated with nearly forty engravings.

The Destiny of America.—An eloquent and
characteristic speech by W. H. Sew,ird, delivered at the

dedication of Capital University, at Columbus, Ohio. For
sale by Fowlers and Wells. [Price, prepaid by roail, 15 cts.]
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FOMENTERS.
BY S. 0. GLEASON, M. D.

DESCRIPTION OF CUTS.

No. 1 constitutes

half of a four -inch

circle. This is 2 by 2

inches. It is used to

foment the neck.

No, 2 is by 7 inch-

es, and gives a curve

of one inch In depth.

This measurement is

obtained by drawing a line from end to end, then

measuring downwards to the centre of the curve.

This is true of all the rest. This is applied to the

upper part of the chest. ^

No, 3 is 9 1-2 by 6 1-2 inches. The curve is

2 inches deep. This is the best-shaped instru-

ment for the stomach and bowels, and is to be

applied over them.

No, 4 is 7 1-2 by 8 inches. The curve is 2

inches deep. This fomenter Is adapted to side of

chest, just below and in front of the arm-pit, and

also the same regions on the back part of the

chest.

No. 5 constitutes half of a 7-inch circle, or

nearly half of such circle, and is to be applied to

the side just'above the hip.

The space between the inner and outer plates

or surfaces is one inch in the four last specified.

The tube is 3-4 of an inch long, and the bore of

the same 3-4 of an inch. The orifices are made

tight by corks. These fomenters are made of tin.

Any tinman can make them.

MANNER OF APPLYING FOMENTATIONS.

E. W., of Westmoreland, N.H., having read my
article on Fomentations in the Nov. number of the

Water-Cure Journal, thinks this method of ap-

plying should be described. Perhaps he is right.

There are two methods of using this remedy, and

I do not know but the one is equally effectual

with the other. The old method consists in tak-
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ing one-half to one yard of flannel cloth and fold- :

ing it several times, putting it in the bottom of

a wash-bowl and pouring on boiling water till it

is saturated, then removing and wringing it in a

towel, (as it can be wrung out much hotter by

this process than in the naked hands,) placing it

upon any part of the body that is desired, .and

covering it so as to retain the heat at as high a

temperature as can be well endured by the pa-

tient. Let this remain from five to eight minutes,

then repeat the process till f^ome four or five

changes have been made, or until the desired im-

pression has been secured. •

The second method requires much less labor,

and is more convenient, as one can apply it him-

self, wherever he may be, if hot water can be

secured. Tin fomenters can be made, about ten

inches in the largest diameter by eight in the

shortest, and one inch thick, with a hole in one

side, and tube one inch long, in which a cork is

put to keep the water in, and, at the same time,

it makes an exit or entrance for the water. The

fomenters can be made of any desirable curve to

suit the wishes of the patient, or to fit any part of

the body. The temperature of the water to be

put in these fomenters varies from 130 to 160

degrees. Under the fomenter should be placed

two or more folds of flannel, wrung out of vrarm

or cold water, as is convenient of access. The

application may be continued from twenty to

thirty minutes. The surface becomes red, and

either a wet bandage should be applied after it,

or the part should be sponged off, as it is better

to apply water of a lower temperature to the

skin after it has been heated than to let it cool

without such an application. It diminishes the

sensitiveness that would otherwise occur from fre-

quent fomenting. A much better idea of the

shape of tin fomenters can be obtained from the

wood-cuts than can be given in language : and,

with the description given, I hope " E. W."
will be able to understand how to apply this re-

medy effectually in any emergency.

by Dr. Shew, is alone tvortli tlie price of subscrip-

tion. We have taken the Joubnal so long, that

we do not know how to keep house without it."

OtTR JoUKNAiS IN CALIFORNIA.—An Order for SIX

HUNDRED COPIES by One mail ! Our cause flourishes

in the " golden regions." Seed has been sown
upon good ground, and is now producing "an hun-
dred-fold." Reforms are progressing. The pioneers

are rejoicing. God prospers the right. Let us

be faithful. We have a great truth to impart to

the world, a truth of no less import than the

physical regeneration of the human race. Will

it be heeded ? It will. No man can always re-

sist the light, or violate the physical laws, and
live. Drags have been tried, and found wanting.

Hydropathy has succeeded. The world will em-
brace it the moment it becomes acquainted with
it—understands it. IJelp us, help us—teach it,

preach it, proclaim it everywhere. We will print,

you circulate. Together, we will regulate the

" regulars," and put " the people" on the track

to life, health, and a reasonable degree of Human
Happiness !

Value of the Journal.—A subscriber, renew-
ing his subscription, writes :

" We have already received the January num-
ber, with which we are much pleased ; in fact,

my wife says the first article under head of
' Water-Cure Processes and Rules for Bathing,'

Life Subscribees.—A Canadian subscriber

writes :

" In renewing my subscription for the Journals,

I send you the names offorty-one new subscribers,

and the cash to pay for them. You will notice

that one of the ladies on my list wants two

copies of the Water-Cure. She says that she has

been so much benefited by reading it (a borrowed

one) that she wants one for herself and one to

lend.

As regards myself, I have derived much benefit

by reading the Jouknals. You may consider me
a life subscriber, as I shall have the Journals as

long as I can raise a dollar to pay for them. I

am satisfied that reading the Water-Cure Jour-

nal has been a saving to me of what would pay

for twenty copies, and it will be to any one who
reads it and follows its teachings."

COI.D WATER.
BY ISAAC COBB.

Cold water for me

—

Instead of blue pills

—

Meandering free

Through rivers and rills,

When fevers attack me, and troublesome chills,

And pain which the spirit with agony fills.

Cold water by far

Is better than tea,

Is better than are

Ning-yong and Bohea,

Though they come from a clime that is over the sea,

Eenowned for its wealth and imperial degree.

Drink coffee who will.

And cocoa as well.

And quaff to your fill,

Te in cities who dwell,

The myriad drinks by the epicure made
To tickle the palate and punish the head.

Who cares for them all,

When Croton supplies

The thirsty one's call,

From a fount that ne'er dries,

With the purest of liquids that over was known
To peasant, or prince, or king on his throne ?

We feel that onr renders, however distant, are not Steangebs, bat

FuiRNDs, with whom we may sit down and have a quiet familiar talk,

and to whcm we may suggeet tmpics for Convebsation, Discussion and

Invkbtioation.

The Liquor Business : Its Effects upon the

Minds, Morals, and Pockets of our People. By P. T. Baenuh.
Being No. 4 of "ir/iuZe Worlah Temperance Tracty."

Containing—Enm "a Common Enemy'—the Best Portion

of our Citizens liable to Fall—the Innocent suffer more than

the Guilty—an Appeal to the Pocket—all Evil and no Good

—

Acohol a Poison; God never made it—the License Laws

—

their Impotency and Absurdlty^the Liquor-.Seller, what his

Trade makes him—his Argument—his Eights—Adulteration

of Liquors—the Maine Law—Objections answered—Closing

Appeal.

Twelve pages : Per one hundred copies, fifty cents, or four

dollars a thousand. Published by Fowleks and Wells,
New York, Boston, and Philadelphia.

This is a capital thing. The author's argument is con?

vincing and conclusive. The nail is driven and clinched.

As a popular document for gi-atuitous distribution, it is the

best yet issued. jTriends of temperance, how manv tbour

sands can you or will you circulate?

The prettiest Journal in the Nation.—The
editors of a thousand newspapers, and our half a million of
readers, pronounce the Watee-Citee Jotjenal the cleanest,

brightest, and neatest, and all together the pkettiest publi-

cation on the continent ofAmerica. And why shouldn't it be ?

The very best white printuDg paper, manufactured expressly

for it, is used ; an excellent quality of printing ink is put on to

new copper-faced types, (not brass,) and printed on new
steam power Adams presses, by the very best printers of

Europe or America, the sheets being laid on prc\s by the

prettiest girls this side of Ireland. Watee-Cueic folks
would not be satisfied with any thing short of thii. Clean

themselves, they demand cleanliness in others.

B'jt " handsome is who handsome does."

Then, too, there is a satisfaction in presenting our pet—
(every subsa-iber's pet)—the Jouexal—to outside neighbors,

who have not yet discarded dirty, dangerous, expensive

drugs. They hold up the Journal esultingly, as a mother
would a newly-fed, cleanly-dressed babe, sparkling with in-

telligence and beauty, and demanding, "Did you ever?"

Did you ever see a better specimen of humani—of print-

ing? Wouldn't you like to subscribe? 'TwiU save you
" ever so much" in doctors' bills, patent medicines, tea, coffee,

rum, and tobacco, and it costs onlif a dollar a year, or even

less than that in clubs. Will you subscribe ? Well, I don't

care if I do, says neighbor Hopeful.

Such is the language daily used in various parts of our

country. Where a single copy was taken last year, clubs of

several, sometimes fifty, are now ordered. Having received

a benefit, the reader becomes a benefactor, and calls the

attention of all with whom he comes in contact to the same,

and thus puts his neighbor on the right road toi-i/ii/sica/ re-

demption.

The mission of the Water-Cuee Journal is beginning to

be understood and appreciated. When permitted, through

the influence of its friends and co-workers, to do its perfect

work, it will totally demolish numberless evils by which

humanity has been, and is now afflicted, and erect in their

stead a vigorous, healthful, ethcient, long-lived, and a happy,

successful, and prosperous humanity.

Motorpatht.—We cheerfully publish the fol-

lowing letter from Dr. Halsted

:

liochester, 10th January, 1S54.

Messes. Fowlers and Wells : In your December num-
ber of the Water-Cure Journal, page 133, you reply to an

inquirer that you know of no work professing to explain the

modus operandi of the system of Mittorpathtj. In saying this,

you do well. But on page 186 of the same, you reply

to the inquiries of "L. L., M. D.," by saying, "Tou can

obtain instruction in all the palhies known to men, and in

the above in particular, at the Hydropathic, etc, school in

this city."

This, to say the least, Is a sweeping assertion, and in my
opinion, its correctness is not unquestionable. Permit me,

most respectfully, and with all modesty, to inform yourselves

and the inquiring public, that / am Ike father of my bant-

ling, " MoTOEPATHY," and I shall endeavor, by all just and

lawful means, to vindicate the patemiy of so promising a

child, and rescue its genealogy from the eager graspings of

those who would eke out a precarious and unmerited repu-

tation, rather than earn a more commendable one by scienti-

fic industry and investigation.

Motiirpalliy was lawfully conceived, and in due time born

and christened in my own institution ; and I may be per-

mitted, with all deference, to question wliether it has ever

been intelligently taught at any other.

Here it has been educated in the principles of physiology

and pathology, and has grown up to be one of the most in.i

fallible therapeutical agents. It presents to the public no

claims not based upon the most reliable facts and the soimd»

est philosophy. The modus operandi has never been given

to the profession, from the fact, already often stated, that it

cannot be correctly taught without the demonstrations to

be witnessed in the hospital. Eeference can be readily given,

showing that it has been satisfactorily demonstTated, within

the last few years, to a number of thousands of patients

suffering from long=standijag chronic diseases, which have

been successfully treated at my institution in Eoohester.

The system Is becoming so deservedly popular, that I feel it

a duty I owe to the public to say, that ere long there will be

forthcoming a further explanation of the principles of motor-

pxthy. As I hope to be among you within a few weeks, to

give you practical lessons in the same, I will say no more at

present—Tours, heart and hand, in all righteous reform,

R Halsted, M.D.

C)
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, I verance in the general plan yon are now pursuing, provided c\»|> 'J. ..,•., v '^^\ iv -i- \ i" a i»»

Be brief, clear, and definite, and speak always dirtclly to the point.

Waste no words.

rcftsnnnal Uattns.

(iuKBiES which come under this head should be written on a separate

slip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tball.

Spitting Blood.—W. A. Glover, Port Burwell, ;

C. W. It is difficult to judge of the curability of the case

you describe. If the bleeding is caused by an enlargement

of the liver, it is probably cunable ; if the result of deep

ulcerations in the lungs, very doubtful; the probabilities

being against the patient. For treatment, see " Dyspeptic

Consumption" and Hemorrhage, in Encyclopajdia.

Sprain of the Ankle.—G-. W. G., Lowell, 111.

When the foot and ankle are badly swelled and very painful,

in aged persons, it maybe necessary to pack the whole body

occasionally in warm wet sheets; applying constantly cold,

wet cloths, covered with dry flannel, to the local affection.

The diet must be very plain and opening.

Swelled Neck.—M. F., Farmington. This

disease, as well as the eruption of which you complain, will

probably get well, if you persevere long enough in a strictly

vegetable and abstemions diet, and avoid grease, salt, hard

water, vinegar, and spices. The obstinacy of your skin af-

fection is perhaps owing to repellant washes, ointments, etc.,

employed during infancy.

Displaced Patella.—J. T. T., New Bedford,

Mass. " In 1847, 1 had the scarlet fever, followed by a fever-

sore in my right knee-joint, which displaced the knee-pan

to one side, giving the knee a flat appearance. Since then it

has remained lean and poor, compared with the other."

The difficulty Is irremediable. Ton may, however, strength-

en the muscles, and develop the capillary circulation, by

wearing the wet bandage occasionally, and applying the

pouring-bath or pail-douche daily.

Malpractice.—D. B., Russelville, Ky. " We
saw a notice in the papers, several months since, that 'A Dr.

Kittredge had been fined for malpractice in a surgical case.

"Was it Dr. E. A. Kittredge, of "Water-Cure celebrity?" No,
j

Sir; it was another "individual" of the s&me or a similar (

name. N. B.—Tour suggestions, as well as criticisms, are
j

gratefully received. EecoDect, however, that all "Water-Cure ',

writers are also working-men, and have less opportunity
;

than almost any other class of authors to dress and polish

their style, and perfect their technicalities.
;

E"VERT-DAY Ague.—J. P. P., Hutsonville, 111.

Diet sparingly on wheat-meal gruel, roast potatoes, and a

very little brown bread, and take the wet-sheet pack in the

height of the hot stage of each paroxysm. "With reasonable

attention to other hygienic circumstances, such a plan of

treatment will cure the disease in a short time.

T/TSPEPSiA.—0. S., Darlington. To cure a bad
case of dyspepsia, of long standing, you must pursue a tho-

rough dietetic course for a long time
;
probably one or two

hip-baths daily, and the wet-girdle occasionally, would be
serviceable, in addition to the baths you are now using.

Lumbago.—F. S., South Lee, Mass. "When the
pain is severe, employ hot fomentations, or warm hip-

baths. At other times, the rubbing wet-sheet, and tepid

hip-baths.

Catarrh and Warts, Etc.—F. L. S., Worces-
ter. Ton will find ample directions for treating such cases

as you describe, in the Hydropathic books. Tour dietetic

habits must be very strict for a long time, to .get rid of

chronic catarrh.

Dyspepsia, with Palpitation.—G. Y. S., Port-
land. Tour case is clearly that form of deranged digestive

organs which usually takes the name of "nervousness," or
"nervous debility." Tou will do well enough by perse-

verance in the general plan yon are now pursuing, provided

;

you drop off such special evils as " molasses candy," " mine-

j
ral waters," etc.

Duodenitis.—E. D., East Douglas, Mass. Your
symptoms—"pains in tha stomach, very severe, coming on

suddenly, often extending to the shoulders," etc..—indicate

that condition of the alimentary canal called (/uoddiitU.

There is also, probably, hard and thickened bile, amounting

to gall-stones. To cure it, avoid grease, salt, salted meats,

and milk. Eat plain vegetable foods, with a large allowance

of good fruits; and take a daily sponge-bath, afid one or two

hip-batlis. liub, knead, pound, tliump, or otherwise exer-

cise the abdominal muscles ft'equeutly.

Frozen Feet.—J. N. G. " WLat is the Hydro-

pathic treatment for cases of freezing; the feet, for exam-

ple?" Allow them to thaw very gradually. First place

them in the coldest water until the frost is out, or until the

circulation Is restored; then gradually, but carefully and

slowly, raise the temperature of the water.

Seminal Emissions.—Dr. T. D., " Down East."

You will find answers to all the questions yon propound in

relation to the cure of this afl'ection, also the treatment and

regimen necessary, in the work on Sexual Diseases, published

by Fowlers and "Wells. $1.

Pain in the Chest.—H. W. B. An obstructed

liver, consequent on over-eating or bad food, will produce

just such pains as you complain of. Adopt .in exceedingly

abstemious and very plain diet. Tobacco is very injurious

to sore or weak eyes.

Spermatorrhcea.—A. S., Poughkeepsie. "Are
mechanical means of any benefit in cases of spermatorrhcea?"

In some cases they are of great benefit; in other oases they

are of no benefit.

(Enteral gl utters.

The Gre.at Exhibition.—We are glad to be

able to announce that the New York Exhibition of the In-

dustry of All Nations is to be a permanent institution. The

Crystal Palace is to remain open, and new goods, machines,

works of art, &c., will constantly be added, renewing and

increasing its attractiveness. It is now open during the day,

but not in the evening, and is by far the most attractive

place in this great city. "We shall, doubtless, be able to

make some more definite announcement in regard to its

permanent arrangements in another number. In the mean-

time, let no one who comes to New York fail to see this

wonderful structure and its not less wonderful contents.

Horticulture.—C. W. K.. Glenn's Falls. The
tomato seeds came safe to hand. Thank yon for them, and

for your suggestions in regard to horticulture, fmit-growing,

etc.

Woman's Sphere.—H. S. R., Elmira. Your
poem was duly received, and is very acceptable.

"Crazy Sabe."—^We are not able to publish

your letter in the February number, but have sent you the

name.

Matrimonial Matters are unavoidably de-

ferred, but will be attended to in our next. "We have a large

number of letters on hand, which will interest all, but espe-

cially the TJNMATED ones, and will cause some flntterings of

susceptible hearts.

Hermione, Breeze Hills, Mich.—If you will

send us your true name and address, {no' for publication,)

or that of the "lone nncle" in behalf of whom yon write, we
will communicate something which may be of interest

Several Answers to Correspondents, and a

number of Literary Notices, which are in type, are neces-

sarily deferred.

Francis & Loutrel, manufacturing stationers,

77 Maiden Lane, New-York, manufacturers of all styles of

account books, manifold letter-writers, copying and seal

presses, portfolios, scrap-books, envelopes, tracing paper,

sample cards, fancy and staple stationery, writing paper,

&c., &c., have issued all sizes of pocket and other kinds of

Diaries, for 1854,

Aix Books published in Amklica may be obtained Ihrouj^h the office of

this JoCBNAL at Publisher's prices. Eukokkan Works will be imported

to order by every steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the coat of

the work. All letters and orJer« should be |<06t-paid, and directed as fol-

lows : FowitBB AND Wing, Clinton Hall, 131 NiiBaaa-sl., New-York.

January and June : Being Out-door Thinkings

and Fireside Musings. By B. F. Tayloii. New-York:

Samuel Hukston. [Price, prepaid by mall, $1.25.]

Here is a "gift-book" not only "suitable for the holidays,"

but fit to occupy the centre-table every day In the year.

Unlike many " beautiful" books, it will not only bear to be

looked at, but to be read and re-read. Indeed, some of the

sketches—for the work Is a series of sketches on "out-door"

and "fireside" topics, making an elegant volume of 800

pages—will grow better as repeated readings render us fa-

miliar with the author's style, which, if not wholly original,

is certainly very remarkable. A judicious conti-niporary

declares the book unequalled " in beauty of style, in genu-

ine poetic sentiment, and in all that is calculated to touch

or move the innermost heart of the reader." Notwithstand-

ing it is emphatically a book "for the heart and fancy," it Is

replete with gems of thought, many of them of exceeding

force and brilliancy. Its pictures are wonderfully life-like;

its pen-paintings almost marvellous, charming the imagina-

tion and stirring the moving-springs of thought at the same

time. The work Is embellished with several engravings.

. T. T.

Philosophy of French Pronunciation ; or. Pro-

nunciation in Twenty -four Kules; with Systematized Ex-

planations and Tractice in Prose and Poetry, and Extracts

for Translation. By Giillaumf. II. Talbot. New-York

:

IvTSON AND PuiNNEY. 1854. [Prlcc, prepaid by mall, |1.]

Every one who has attempted to learn French is aware

that a prominent difliculty is its pronunciation. This cannot

be ac<iuired without the aid of a teacher, whatever interested

publishers may say to the contrary ; and with a teacher, the

task is not ordinarily found to be an easy one, from the lack

of niles—too much effort of memory being required to

learn the sounds of all the various combinations of letters

in the language This difficulty, the lack of reliable rules,

has been entirely removed by Prof Talbot in the work be-

fore us. No student of the French language should fail to

procure a copy of it. It will save, in time and trouble, many

times its cost

MUSIC.
We have received from the well known and

popular establishment of Horace Waters, 833 Broadway,

(see advertisement,) the following beautiful pieces of new

music, published by him :—"The Water Spirits;" words by

James Simonds, music by Thomas Baker, leader of Jullien's

orchestra; a favorite duet. "Eva to her Papa," as sung by

that juvenile genius. Little Cordelia Howard, in her original

character of the " gentle Eva," in " Uncle Tom"s Cabin ;"

words and music by Geo. C. Howard. "6t Clair to Little

Eva in Heaven;" also by Mr. Howard. "The Katy-did

;
Song," by Thomas Baker. " Katy did"—what ? Here wo

: have the answer, all in a song, and a beautiful one it is too.

"The Good-for-Nothing Polka," by Thomas Baker; dedi-

. cated to Miss Annie Lonsdale "Despair Not," a sacred

duett and quartette ; words by J. H.. music by V. C. Taylor.

i "The Prodigal Son," a sacred quartette or chorus, harmon-

:
ized and arranged for the piano-forte by Henry C. Watson.

' "Do Good," a song and chorus; words by J. E. Orton, music

: by L B. Woodbury. "The Dying Words of Little Katy."

' by Thomas Baker. This is a popular piece founded on Solon

Eobinsons story of "Hot Corn." "Tan der Weyde"s Gift-

: Polka for 1854," presented to his pupils and music-loving

; friends. "La Prima Donna Polka," by Van der Weyde.

; "Song of the Blind Flower Giri ;" poetry from Bulwers

! "Last Days of Pompii," music by Van der Weyde.

! We heartily commend to our music-loving friends the

' establishment of Mr. Waters,

Music for the Million.—We would urge our

readers to cultivate as far as possible the delightful art of

music ; and to all who would do this advantageously, we

recommend the 2fw-York Music -l Reei tc, which we cor-

dially endorse as being imbued with the true progress-

ive spirit of the age, as well as filled with the choicest new -q

music, and interesting and instructive musical intelligence

For a full description of this paper, se-e advertisement
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A LIMITED Space of this Journal will

be given to advertieemeats, on the following terms :

For a full page, ono month, . . . $T5 00

For cne column, cne month, . • • 20 00

- For half a column, one month, , . 1^00

For a card of four lines, or lesa, one month, 1 00

At these prices the smallest adTcrtisement amounts

to LESS THAN ONE CKNT A LINE for EVEttY THOUSAND

COPIES, our edition being never less than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance for transient advertisementB, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named, ehould

be remitted.

All Advertisements for the Water Cuee Journal

should be sent to the publiohers by tiie first of the

month preceding that in which they are expected to

appear.

r^

8®ater-€;ure ISstahlis^ments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti*
TUTE. R, T. Tball, M.D., Pkoi'Eietob. This com-
modious eatabtiahnient, 15 Laight St., can now accom-
modate one hundred or moie pereons. Its bueinesa

arrangements comprehend :

1. General Phactice, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and Miss A. S. Cogswell aaeist.

•2. Office Consultations, by Dr. Trail, personally.

3, Departmknt fob Female DisE.\Sbs; aeslstants,

Drs. Taylor and Hoaford,
4, School Department, for the education of physio-

logical teachers and lecturers, and hydropathic phyei-

ciaus. Teachers: Dr. Shew, Dr. Ta^ lor, Dr. Welling-
ton, Dr. Snndgrass, Dr. Trail, L. N". Fowler, H. S. Clubb,

Wm. A. Stefr, and Mies A. S- Cogswell.
5. Provision Dkpot, for the manufacture of pure and

proper arliclesof w beaten grits, hominy, oatmeal, farina,

crackers, &c. Orders for all kinds of farinaceous pre-

parutione, dried aiid preserved fruits, &c., will be sup-

plied.

6. Boarding, for those who desire the dietary of the

institution.

Dr. She-w, of New York, No. 98 Fourth
Avenue, between lOth and lllh streets, attends to gen-

eral practice as heretofore, and remains in town perma-
nently during the winter.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the fall and winter.

Da. Shew, of New York city, consulting physician.

Mount Prospect Water-Cure -
BiNGHAMTON, Broome Cc, N. Y.—This retreat for the

Sick coiitinut'S with increasing prosperity. For beauty
of locution, purity of water, healthfulness of climate,

and adaptedne3s for pursuing treatment in winter, ihia

place is unrivaled. It is under the entire care of Dr.

Thayer and Wife, whose thorough knowledge of discasd,

large experience in hydropathic practice, and the success

that has attended their efforts, are ample assurances

that this Institution holds out inducements rarely found

elsewhere.
The buildings belonging to and connected with it,

have been erected with a strict view to the comforts and
happiness of those persons who visit the "Cure" with a
view to health. The house is warmed by Ileatera situ-

ated in the cellar; all the halls and rooms are kept,

night and day, at a summer temperature. We h:ive

receolly erected an exercising bull, 10 by 20 feet, with
Ball Alleys and other Gymnastic fixtures, which are so

essential to an estsiblishment for invalids. Terms, from

$5 to $8 per week.
p, S.—Dr. T. can be consulted by letter, and prpscrip-

tiona sent, free of charge, to any part of the United

States, All letters must be pre-paid, to receive notice.

H. M. RAN^EV, Proprietor.

O. V.THAVER,M.D,)ph
i„i^„3_

H. H, Thayer, J -^

Cleveland Water-Cure Establish-
ment.—The above establishment still continues in suc-

cessful operation; having already entered upon its sixth

season. The largely increased number of patients treat-

ed at the Establishment the i^ast year, over any previous

year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,

induce the subscriber to believe that his enlarged ex-

perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities

to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peculiar to fa-

males are treated with a success and rapidity of cure

believed to be unsurpassed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Seelye, M. D., Proprietor.

FoRESTViLLE Water-Cure, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The honse is

new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airy.

Eveiy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
Terms, from $5 to $S per week, payable weekly.

Consult Charles Parker, M.D., Proprietor. June tf

Concord Water-Cure.— Dr. Vail's
Establishment, at the Capitol of the "Granite State,"
is open summer and winter. No place affords superior
advantages for treatment Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Prescriptions for home treatment, ?2.
Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three coarse
sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat-
ment; or they may be hired at the establishment,
Dectf

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fishkill Landing, Duchess Co., N.Y. O.W.May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine to
render this a desirable place for those who need Hydro-
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended more
particularly for the cure of Female diseases ; but all other
remediable diseases are here treated succesBfully. tf

Glen-haven.—The proprietors of tbis
establishment are determined to make it the best Water-
Cure in the United States.

To do this, they do not propose to detract from the

mtrit of anyotlur fstalllshment, but simply, by devo-
tion to the f ick, skilful management, and judicious ap-
plication of those very superior natural advantages which
the Glen poss- sses as a residence for the invalids to win
their way to the topmostronnd of the ladder.

What they have done needs no portrayal from them.
All over the Union their living testimonials can speak,
and they propose to let them speak for themselves,
freely a.nd unsought.
The following—out of twelve hundred persons who

have visited the Glen to lake treatment in the last three
years—are offered as references. They are chosen over
others s'mply because th^-y best represent the extent of

IocitIi<y fnm which our guests have come, and not be-
cause they will speak more favorably than the great ma-
jority of 'hose whose names we do notgive.
We cff-r these names of persons who have been our

patients, or who have had membtrs of their families un-
der our care, moat of them during the current year. We
do it without any consultation with them, and without
their knowledge or permission; tluis leaving them per-

fectly free to speak of us without any restraint. We invite

strangers to visit, examine our establishment, and judge
FoE THSMSKLVES whether, in any advertisement put
forth, or artitle written, commendatory of us, the facta of
oar extraordinaiy success do not go even beyond our state-

ments. We have, at this date, seventy two patients,

with a fair prospect that we shall have even a greater
number than th«t through the winter. For minute infor-

mation, circulars will be sent by ns to all persons who
may apply bv letter, post-paid,—Post-office, Scott, Court-
land Co., N.'Y.
For the Proprietors,

J. C. Jackson, M.D., ) T>j,_-:-:«„a
Nov. 1, 1853. Mrs. L. E. Jackson, |

^^^ya^c^ans.

BEFBBENCB3

:

Mr. J. L. Reynolds, President of Tooawanda Bank,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. J. L. Reynolds, Buffalo, N.Y.
Leonard Wilson, " "

L. Austin Spalding, Lockport, "

P. B. Aikin, Esq., " "

George Byingtun. Esq., Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. and itlra. Grillilh M. Cooper, Williamson, N. Y.
Rev. Thomas Wright, Wolcott, N. Y.
Rev. J. W. Lane, Corfu, "

Mr. and Mrs. B S. Brush, Williamson, N.Y,
Miss M'lrgoret McLean, Caledonia,

.
**

James M siry, MumtV r;!,
**

Williuin Remington, Mumford, **

J. C. Hithaway, Farmington, '*

Jlrs. J. B. Hathaway, " **

Miss Phfebe Hathaway, Farmington, "
Mrs. Adaline Luce, Pultney ville, *'

Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, Seneca Falls, **

Mrs. Harriet Allen, Cayuga, '*

Thurlow W. Brown, editor of "The Cayuga Chief,"
Auburn, N. Y.

J. R. Hopkins, Aub'.m, N. Y.
David Tlinm'iS, Aurora, "
H'tn. Benjamin Joy, Lndlnvvville, N. Y.
Mrs. Harriet Haves, King's Ferry, "

W. S. Shriner, Trumarshurffh, "

Rev. M^ Pomeroy, Groton Ho, low, N. Y,
Miss Maria Phillips. Harford, **

Ogden Gray, Marathon, "

Riisscl Sawyer, Freetown, "

Miss R. Estelle Beardsley, Willet, "

Dr. W. Dtilrymple, Homer, "

Hon. E. C. Reed, *' "

C. F. Ma-istield. Union College, *'

N, H. Osborn. Esq., Scott, *•

Miss Emtline Wo'H, Moravia, "

Trnman Fuller, Tally, "

Mrs. Willia?n Gibson, Jordan, **

J'tmes Hickok, Meridian, "

Mrs. Euofh Marks, Fairmount, "

Prof. Ernest Held, Syracuse, '*

John Thomas, editor" of " The Carbon League," Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Caroline Slosson, Oswego, N, Y.
J. B. Spencer, " "

Mrs Julia C Lewie, " "

William Clark, Vice-President of the Salt Springs
Bank. Syracuse, N, Y.

Mr. and Mis. Francis P. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y.
G. B. Grlthd, Pulaski, "

A. iMcGwin, Sacket's Harbor, "

Rev. A. Welch. Watertown, '*

Mre. A. Bogert, Brockville, C. W.
Hon. Henry Jones. " "

Mr. and Mrs. William Slack, Montreal, Canada.
Alexander Hunter, Esq., Toronto. C. W,
"Hon. A. N. Buell and daughters, Toronto, C. W.
John Coonibe, " "

Altred Cridge, *' "

Mr. and Mrs. P. U. Dayfool, Georgetown, "

Airs. Rosetta Dayl'ool, Hamilton, "

Hiram Clark, Wellington Cottage, Hamilton, C. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bixby. Potsdam, N. Y.
J. V. Kent, Ogdensburg, "

Miss Elzabeth Roberts, Utlca, "

Noah Betrkman. Saratoea S|>riDg9, "

Miss Miry E. Chapin, East Bloumfield, '*

Mips Anne P. Adams, Farmington, **

J. M- Grav. jr. , Greuirsville, »*

B. J. Campbell, Penfield, "

A. H. Moiris, Albany, "

J«mes E. Lawther. Kueil, "

Mr. and Mrs. David Penfield, Harpersfield, N, Y.
Rev. Charles .Tones, Holland Patent, '*

--Mrs, Susan Beecher, Coventry, "

Mrs. Esther Bulkley. Coventry ville,
'*

Cyrus N. Rowe, Bellville,
"

Mrs. Luthera Convers', Wood ville,
"

Jona. S. Green. New York, "

Mrs. H. V. Butler, " "

M'S3 Harriet W. Leffingwell, Aurora, "

Ben. Swaim, New York, "

Baxter Colvin, Esq , Cato,
'*

Mr. and IMrs. Enos Stevens, 15 Laight street, New
York, N.Y.

Gilman Clarke. Foxcroft, Me.
Mrs. Eliza J. Clarke, Foxcroft. Me.
M-^a. Mary A. Hoxle, Nnrth Scituate, R. I.

Mrs. Hebecna P Aldrioh, Greenville, '*

Mrs. Sarah H. Crane. Tiverton, "
Miss Abby M. Hult. Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Mary Ann Whitcomb, Uuderhill, Vt.
Mrs. Ahby B. Taylor. Ludlow, "

Henry Smilie, Underbill, '*

Charles Goodrich, Glendale. Maes.
Miss Eveline Mareh, Sourb Adnnia, Mass,
Mrs. Joseph Dtlano, New Bedford, "

Miss Rebecca D. Swift, New Bedford, MasBi
Miss Elizabeth Hitch, Jamaica Plains, **

Hon David Joy and wife, Northampton, Mass.
Capt. Henry Foster, Cliarlestown, "

IMiEs Jemima Austin, Nantccket. **

A. B. Rice, New York Ciry, N. Y.
J. B. Gifford, N. Fair Haven, Maes,
Mrs. Mary Cook, N.Bellingham, "

Charles Tykr, Lowell, "

G. H. Burnham, Lawrence, **

J. R. Patterson, Danvers, *'

Rev. Geo. W. Perkins. Meriden, Ct.
Nathan T. Porter, Waterbury, '-

Norman Steele, " **

Mrs. Mhry Denoy, " "

S. B. Minor, Northfield, «

Jeremiah Fowler, Hartford, **

J. S. Dow, » •'

Rev. HeniT Hurd.
N. Beck, Walker, Pa.
Rev. James Hubbard, Bossardville, Pa,
Henry Pickering, Newiown, "

D. P. Wilson, Se!ma, Ohio.
H. A. Brewster, Ciocinnali, Ohio.
Mrs. Amelia S Landis, Defiance, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary A. Hall, New Philadelphia, Ohio«
Charles Morris, Athens, **

John Wilson, Elizubethtown, N. J.
Chester Edgerton, Esq., Fremont, Ohio.
A. A.Pike. Painesville, "

Thomas Reeder, Vernon, "

Mr. and Mrs. Waterman Palmer, Pittsburg, Pa.
Francis Palmer. *' "

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brown, Mecca, Ohio,
Mrs. Almy Caughey. Seville, "

Miss Amity Buck. Mecca, **

Silas E. Arnold, Fait field, N. Y.
Dr. Matson, Auburn, "

Miss Caioline E. Williams, Springfield, Ohio.
James Wallace. Huntsville, **

George Law, Mill'ord. Muss.
Dr. A. A. McLean, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Amlrew Sharp, Rockton, III.

James Seaton, " '*

O D. Day, Etq., Aurora, "
John Tomlinson, Ohio.
John Hrtskell. Rockton, Ohio,
S. H. Sails. Durham,
P. B. L. Smith, E?q., Indianapolis, Ind.
Miss Jnstino Smith, *' "

Mrs. Sarah Mi-nlg-omery, " "

Jacob N. Heir, Dublin. "

Mir-h'i*^! -I'Hara. Union Mills, ''

Miss I\r.iry M. HoytvPoundridge, N. Y,
Miss ^I'lriha Jndd, Pontiac, Mich.
Mrs Sarah F. Durfec, Nankio, *'

Mrs. Betsfy Wilder, " "
Messrs. Peck & Foote, Syracuse, N. Y.
Benjamin Webb, Yale College, Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. A, J, Dean, Adrian, Mich,
H D. Frost, Flint, Mich.
Augnstus Nf rton. Ohio.
A. B. Doolittle. Hudson, Mich.
Mr. and Mis J. P. Atwood, Madison, Wis.
William Stevens, BinHngton, *'

Ira B. Winch, Michigan City, Ind.
Gilbert P;ilmer and family. Auburn, N.Y.
H. M. Pomeroy. St. Loirs, Mo.

- Prof. J'lhn Clarke and family, Aberdeen, Miss,
Capt. George Uirick, New Orleans, La.
Edward Wilson, " "

C. G. Merriman, Memphis, Tenn.
Lieut. Walsh and dau-jhter. United States Navy.
George H. Forsman, Henderson, Ky.
John S. Williams. Lumpkin, Gu.

Card.—The subscriber takes this op-
portunity to thank those who have applied to him to

visit their localities and apeak on the subject of Water-
Cure. He feels complimented bv their invittitions, but
it is impossible for him to leave Glen Haven, on account
of the large number of guesis in his house ; and if he
could leave, be could not answer a twentieth of the ap-
plications to lecture. Perhaps at some future day he
may be more at liberty. Respectfully,

J. C. Jackson,
Jan. 1st, 1854. Feb. It.

Chicago Water- Cure Ketreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, III., where pa-
tients are received, atHic ted either by chronic or acute dis-
eases, summer and winter. Also, general practice, either
in or out of the city, receives prompt attention.
Feb. tf. J. WKBiTGR, M.D.

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-
tion, No. 1 Glhn Street.—This Institution is well
arranged for treatment at all seasons. It will remain
under the medical direction of Dr. Gkokge Hoyt until
the return of Dr. Ror;HRs from Paris, in April, 1854.
Teems, usually from $7 to $9 per week. For treat-

ment without board, ^Z to $4 per week. Nov tf

PUILADELPHIA WASHINGTON SqUARE
Watke-Cure FsTABLisn.MKNT. No. 81 Sruth Sixth
Street.—Dr. H. F. Weiee and T. D. Rea, Proprietors
Surgery, Obetetrica, and general practice attended to by
Feb Itb. Dr. H. F. Meier.

The Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter,

FH'. SICI^NS.
E. Potter, M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter, Oct. tf.

Auburn Water-Cure, Anburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala. Dr. Wm. G. Rkhd, Miss L. A. Ely,
Physicians. April, tf.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
St., by Mrs. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She will
also consult with and visit patients at their residences.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
Cure continues open for Winter Treatment. Terms
moderate. Address, Des H. & S. Feease,
Dec tf DeardorfTs Mills. Tuscarawas Co. O.

H. Knapp, MD., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.
K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale. Water Cure
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's Citt
Water-Curk Establishment, No. 80 North Eleventh
Street. pec 3t

G. H. Taylor, M.D. , Practitioner^of
Water-Cure, No. 2 Eleventh st., cor. 4th Avenue. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations ^,»Ti^rr^^«r^^ r^t.

tended to. Also, letters for advice.

y<

July tf.

De. E. a. Kittredge continues to re"
ceive patients at h's eetaWishmert, 24 Franklin Place>
Boston, and visits thi- sick anywbere in New England.

Canton Water-Cuke—Canton. 111.—
Address J^mfs Bueson, M D., Mrs. N. Burson or
Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
LtSHSjKNT is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

Taerytown Water-Cure.— This Es-
TABiisHMSNT, which was consumed byfire last year,has
been rebuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Pieeson, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Granville Water-Cure.—For the
treatment of Diseases of Females. Address—W. W.
BiNCEOFT, M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

New Graefenberg Water-Cure.—For
full, printed particulars, address R. Holland, M. D.
New Graefenberg, N. Y. Ang tf

Fob Rent -The Browis'SVIlle Water
Cure. C. Bakl?. 3tFeb.

Newport, R. I., Water-Cube.—This
Establishment is now in successful operation, under the
direction of De. W. F. Reh, whom please to address
for piirticulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
Sprmg, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
wmter. C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sert tf.

MoTORPATHic Card.-Dr. Halsted
closes his institution at Rochester, N. Y .until iho 15th
of April next, to comply with the solicitations of many
Physicians and Ladies, who are anxious to avail them-
selves ot his new melhrd of curing disease. Hisolject in
making this tour, besides that of treating come particular
cases, IS to give medical men scoh practical evidence esmay lead to a more wise meihcd of treating Uterine and
Chronic Diseases It is his desire to exttud to the
Faculty every possible facility for testing the merits of
his discovery

; Physicians, therefore, are particularly in-
vited to call with patients under their charge. His sys-
tem of Therapeutics is simple, rational and reliable, and
based nton new patliological principles—a system by
which the worst forms of Prolapsus Uteri and most
functional and organic derangements are cured The
principles of Motorpalhy have been thoroughly tested in
a Home Institution, where some five thousand cases of
frmalo diseases alone have been successfully treated.
Many of these were inveteia e cases of from one to
twenty-two years' standing; some of them accompanied
with extreme urinary ditiiculties Many cases of Fbo-
lapsus Uteri can bo cured by one visit ; others in a few
days; and the most difiicult in a few weeks. Toprcduce
this almost instantaneous relief, the patient is subjected to
no pain or inconvenience. No supporters, nor any of the
usual treatment is employed. When the organ is made
to assume its proper position, the patient is immediately
able to go through any ordinary exercise which she has
string h to perform, wilh.ut fear of displacement. Mo-
torpalhic Ireatmint gives vitality and force to all the
organs in the discharge of their proper functions, and is
most effectual in restoring the constitution from the ef-
lecls of self-indulgence and dissipation. It hes been
proven to be peculiarly adapted for ihe cure of Incipient
Consumption, Paralysis, and the many ,snd multiform
complaints orlginatirg in Curveture or "Irritation of the
Spine. Its efficacy in the relief of partial insanity and
diseases of the liver is beyord a question.

Dr. Halsted will be in Boston, at the Revere House
from the 19lh to the 30th of January; in Worcester on
the Ist of February; in Springfield, at the Masaasoit
Hfuse, on February 3d and 4th; in Northampton on
February Ctb ; in Hartford, Ct.. at Hartford City Hotel,
on February 8th ; in Meriden en February loth ;in Ches-
ter, at Cb( aler Hotel, on February Mth ; in New Haven,
at Tontine House, on FeDruary 16th ; and in New York
on February 20th, at St. Nicholas Hotel, Broadway;
where he will remain a few weeks. Communications ad-
dressed to him, en route, will receive prompt attention.
His work on Motorp/thy can be oUained of h.m.orbe
sent to ary address, postage free, upon the reception cf
ten postage stamps. Feb. 2t

Cancers, Scrofula, White Swell-
ing, Scald-Head, &c.—Dr. Giliert, whose success in
treating and curing the above diseases in New Orleans
and othtr cities of the South and West, has no parallel
in the rec rds of the hetiiing art, has opened an olBce at
4S3 Broadway.
During the last 16 ye.ars, Dr. G. has acquired and sus-

tained the most enviable and widely extended reputation
in the cure of Cancers and Wens, wrracur anyaspist-
A^CE FROM THE sukgeon's knifb— cascs that have
frequently re-appeared, after amputation, in olher p.trts

of the body, and have defied the skill of the best phy-
sicians both in the United States and in Europe.
The results of his practice show complete and perfect

cures, in 18 cases out of 20, of CA^CErs, Wens. White
SwRLLiNGS, Teitep, Sc.vi d-Head, Old and Obstinate
Ul' EPS. and Chronic Female Diseases.
For further information in relation to Dr. G. 's practi-

cal succcfs, the public are referred to countless testimoni-

als from the most eminfnt men in society, (from the

Sen.ale, the Pulpit, the Bar, Physicians of the highest

eminence, the Army, the Navy, and tl>e private walks of

life.) now in the possession of Dr. Gilbert, and_ to the

numtroua cases at the present moment under his treat-

ment, rapidly pro.creesing to the most perfect cures.

Dr. Gilbert invites a 1 who are sceptical as to his ircat-

ment and success in the above painful diseases, to cell at

his otHce, 483 llroadway, and see and judgo for them-
selves ; and particularly the raembtrs ot the Faculty.

Office practice exclusively, except in cases of great

emergency.
Ladies' Consulting Rooms separate from the Gentle-

men's.
Office hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. Feb. tf.

-^^
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mmntBH SlBbcrtiscments.

Fowlers and Wells publish the fol-

lowing Journals: Thb Illusteated Phrenological

Joubsal; a Repository of Science, Literature, and

General Intelligence; Devoted to Phrenology, Educa-

tion, Biography, Mechftnism, Agricultural Commerce,

and the Natural Sciences, and to all those Progressive

Meaaurea which are calculated to Reform, Elevate, and

Improve Mankind. Published Monthly, at |1 a year, in

advance. The Watef.-Cdre Jouhnal, and Herald

OP Reforms; A Popular Work, devoted to Hydro-

pathy, Physiology, and the Laws of Life and Health.

Illustrated with Numerovis Eogravings, exhibiting the

Structure and Anatomy of the Human Body — with

familiar instruction to learners. It is emphatically a

Journal of Health, designed to be a complete Family

Guide, in all cases, and in all diseases. At $! a year.

The Hydbopathic Quarterly ReviEW ; A New

Professional Magazine, devoted to Medical Refcrm,

embracing articles by the beat writers, on Anatomy,

Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics, Mid-

wifery, etc., Reports of Remarkable Cases in General

Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the

various Opposing Systems of Medical Science, Reviews

of New Publications of all Schools of Medicine, Reports

of the ProgresB of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc.

etc., with appropriate lUustr.-itions. Each number con-

tains from 150 to 200 octavo pages, at $2 a year.

Orders should be addressed, pre-paid by mail, to

FowLHRsAND Well3, 131 Na-isau slreet, Now York.

The Writing and Spelling Reform
consists in the introductioo of a complete alphabet of

forty-two letters, to represent all the sounds of the Eng-

lish language. This atphabat is adajJted to Shorthand

and Lfjnghand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic

Shorthand is as legible as common writing; wliik- it is

written in one-fourth of the time^ and with half the

labor. By means of Phonetic Printing, children and

ignorant adults may be taught to read accurately in

about twenty hours' instruction ; and, with a few hours'

additional practice, thty are capable of reading books

printed in the common spelling. The education of the

poor is thus rendered not only possible, but easy.

Phonetic Publications for sale by Fowlers and
Wells, New York.—In Phonktic Spellcno : Twelve
Sheet Lessons, in largo type, -25 cents; First Phonetic

Reader, 10 cents; Second Phonetic Reader, 20 cents;

Transition Reader, 15 cents; Longhand Writer, 10 cents;

Pope's Essay on Man, '20 cents; The Unbalanced, an
original story, by L. A. Hine, '25 cents.

In Phonetic Sh)Rth\nd,—Manual of Phonography,
in paper covers, 4'> cents; cloth, 60 cents; History of Short-

hand, 80 cents; Reporter's Companion, SO cents; Repor-
ter's Reading Book, 80 cents; Flowers of Poetrvj 15

cents; Chart of the Shorthand Alphabet for teacnmg,
40 cente.

Constitution of the United States, in Phonography,
Corresponding style, 15 cents. Declaration of Indepen-
dence, in Phonography, a sheet for framing, 15 cents.

Phonographic Teacher; being an Inductive Exposition of

Phonography, intended for a school book, and to aflord

complete instruction to those who have not the assistance

of an oral teacher, in boards, 45 cents. The Reporter's
Manual ; an Exposition of the Reporting Style of Pho-
nography, by Andrew .T. Graham. Price, 6-2 cents.

Orders for these works will be filled by return of the
firstmaii, by Fuwlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street,

New York.

The Phrenological
BCST, DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOB

Learners : Showingthe exact lo-

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

science without an instructor. It

may be packed and sent with safety

, by express, or as freight, (not by

I

mail,) to any part of the world.

J Price, including box for packing,

only $1 25.

"This is one of the most ingenious inventions of the
age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the size of the
human head, on which the exact location of each of the
Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed,
with ail the divisions and classifications. Those who
cannot obtain the services of a professor, may learn in a
very short time, from this model headj the whole
science of Phrenology, so far as the location of the or-
gans is concerned."—New York Daily Sun.

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
BEST quality, furnished by Fowlers and Wells, N.
Y., at ^1 50—sent by mail, postage pre paid.

A cheaper, inferior article, may be had at $1 25.

Book Illustrations,
Portraits, Buildings, Views, Ma-
chinery, Labels, Seals, Bank
Checks, Bill Heads, Business Cards,
Ornamental Designs tor Color Print-
ing, &c., engraved in the beat style.

Nov. tf

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
ment.—Capable Young Men and Women, with $15 to

$25, may obtain healthful, pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in the
sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-
eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address, post-
paid, Fowlers and Wells,

No. 131 Nassfu Street, New York.
P.S. All Affents who engage with us will be secured

from the pos?ibility of loss, while the profits derived will
be very liberal.

Tee New Pocket Syringe, with
Directions for its Ubk. — The undersigned take

pleasure in offeriiig to the public, the Hydropathic Pr^.

fession. and especially to t>imilies. n new and Buperior

Injcctinc: Instrlm'-nt, with an iLLuarRATSD Manual,
by R. T. Trall, M.D., giving complete directions for

the employment of water injections. The price of The
New Pocket Svkinge is only Three Dollars and a

Half, and may be sent by Express to any place desired.

Ail ordeis containiner remittances should be pru-naid,

and directed to Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hall,

131 Nassau Street, New York.
This instrument has been manufactured to order, to

meet the wants of hydropathic physicians and patients.

It is more convenient snd portable than any apparalus of

the kind in use, occupying, with its case, but little more

space than a common pocket-book, while iladurable ma-

terial will last a lifetime.

Extra Vaginal Tubes, 25 cents. Sent to any place de-

sired by Express.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who wish for our various publications, may al-

ways obt^iin tl\em, in large or small qiinntitieB, at our

Boston establishment, 142 Washington street. B^-sides

our own publications, we kci-p a supply of all works on

Physiology, Phonoerraphy, Phrenolog-y, and on the natu-

ral sciences generally, including all Progroaaive and Re-
formatory works.
Phrenolooical Examinations with chart*, and writ-

ten opinions of character, mcy also be obtJiined, day and
evening, at our rooms in Boston, No. 142 Woehington
street, near the old South Church. tf.

Insurance—C. B. Le Baron, No. 45
Nassnu Slreut, will effect Insurance on City and Country

Property without charge, in Responsible Companlri ond

at the fowest rates. Ho refers to tha following well-

known firms who find it to their advantage lo give him
(heir business : Fowlers and Wells, N^iesau St. ; R. &
H. Lewis, Broadway; Ely Clapp &. Boweu, Cedar St.

jan tf

New Electro-Magnetic Machine.—
The DIRECT and to-and-fro currents united in the same
machine. Price $1'J. Patent appli»fd for. Warraniod
lo run well any length of time. In ita medical effucts. it

farsurpasscs any other magnetic machine in use. Ita

chemical powers are almost unlimited. It gilds and
plates in beautiful style. The solution for gilding 1 teU
at $:{ a pint, for silvering at ^'J. The solation always re-

tains its full property, be it used ever so much, by merely
lollowing the directions I give.

Saml. B. Smith, Inventor and Manufacturer,
No. 89 CannI alroet, N. Y.

Orders received by Fowlsks a Wells. Nov. If

Course of Medical Instruction for
Females.—Mr^. Lvdi* F. Fowlek, M. D,, will com-
mence a c.Mirse of Private Medical Lectures to Females,
at the Hull of Metropolitan Medical O llegc, 63 East
Broadway, on the first Tuesday in A^^ril, to continue
eieht weeks.

These Lectures are designed especially for ladies wish-
ing to qualify themselves tc^rskilful nurses. and as a foun-

dation tor those who are int«nding to pursue Medicine as
a Profession. They will embrace an am| le review of

Anatomy, Physiol' gy, Hygiene, Practical Medicine, and
all other points essential to such a course of instruction.

They will bo illustrated by Diagntms, Dissections. Muni-
kins, Ac. Terms.—For the full course of Lectures,
$i4.')0.

For further information, address Lydia F, Fowlee,
233 East Broadway, New York.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Schell, late of
New Orleans, is prep:ired to treat cancers without the
knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He will

also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes, Hia
treatment consists in strict hygienic attention to the
g-eneral health, with local appliancee, which are neither
injurious nor painful. Furtner information maybe had
of Dr. Trall, 15 Laight street, lo whom application
may be made.

Waters* Great Musical Establish-
ment.—Horace Waters, the dealer in Musical Instru-

ments at No. o33 Broadway, has crea ed an immense

excitement in the public mind by his energetic, bold and

original method of doing business, .ind hJs wareroomsare

constantly crowded with customers. He is the agent for

the sale of Gilbert & Co. 's superior and unrivalled Pi-

anos, and Smith's Melodeons, and is constantly supplied

with a large and valuable collection of these instninienta,

from which selections can be made on terms both eatis-

factory and advantageous. Attentive to every visitor

who may favor him with a call, it is not at all surprising

that his business should flourish ; and we advise all who
wish to be liberally and faitli' dealt with in the p'lrchaae

of either a Piano or a Melodeon to call and test the

quality of those on sale at his establishment. It may not

be an uninteresting fact to a great number, and so we
state it, that Horace Waters will receive payment

in monthly instalments from those who desire the con-

venience. This is certainly better than hiring an instru-

ment. Feb. It,

Eleventh Volume of the AarERicAN
Agkicultur ST—The Leading Weekly Agricullnritl
Paper of the United States, containing in each weekly
number 16 large Quarto pages, and furnishing a great
variety of the karlik-t, most rj-liablh ano practi-
cal information on nil subjects connected with Farm-
ing, Planting, Gardemng. Fruit Growing, Stock-
BbEtniNG, &c., including also correct weekly rep.irtsof
the litest market prices of Stock and Fiirm Produce,
which are invaluable to the Farmer. Teems, to Single
Subscribers, 82 00 a year, ($l OO for six months;) to
e ubs of Three, $1 67 each ; ot Five, $1 60 each ; of Ten,
$ 50 each; and of Twenty, $1 iSeach. N.B.—Speci-
men Copies always sent free to all forv.-ardiDo- their
names and post-office to the Publishers. JS^ Responsi-
ble Agents wanted in all parts of tbe Union, to whom
good commissions will be paid. Published bv

Allen & Co., ,

Feb. 2t. 189 Water street, New York.

The New York Tribune.—The
Daily Trihune, having completed its twelfth year on

iholltb oflast April, wHseiila ged more than one-fourth,

or to the size of The Loni>'N Times, makinir it consider-

ably larger thon any other cheap Daily published in this

country, or in the w( rM. No change in price was made
in constquence of this Enlargement

OuB Semi-Weeklv, EuRorEAN AND Calip^knia
editions were enlarged simulluneouidy and equally with

the Daily, and alao without any increase of price. We
respectfully solicit H cumparisf'n of our Semi- Weekly at

S-a per annum (two cnpies SHtit a full y^ar for $3. and i«n

copies for >;o) wiih any $ 1 or $5 S.-mi- Weekly, and
will cheerfully send copies for this purjiOBe upon direct

or post- paid application.

The Weekly TBiBiNi-Enlarged. The New York
Weekly Tribune entered on Its thirteenth year on iheSd
of September, when it was in like mtuintr enlaiged to

tbe size of (he Stmi-Weekty and Daily, adding more
than one-Tourth to its cupacly—also witboat increasu of

price.

'1'hb Tbibi:<e has not now its character to make or to

proclaim. It has not been and nevtrcan be a mere party

or^an. It has supported the Whig party because the dis-

tinctive principles of that parly appeared lo favor the

great ends which it has labored to subserve; it never ad

-

vociiled a measure becnuse it wt.s prL-jKtsed or sustained

by tbe Whig party. It holds itself at all times as free to

cuudumn unsound principles. unwise uiensi.rcs, or corrupt

acts, should the tw.» former be prop.unded, or the latti r

perpetrated by Whigs, as ihuugh they had emuiialud

Irom the huslilo ctinp. In so far qs Peace, Liberty, Kdu-
culion, Temperanc**, Intenutl lmprovt.-meiit,and industri-

al Develiipment may be subserved by acting wiih tbo

Whig [uiriy, it must continue to be, as it has been,

Wli.g.
Thouj;h never acting wUh any Abclilion or other one-

ideu pLriy, The Tiioum is, and must be, the relent-

less fue ol Human SLtvery, as of whatever eUo tonda to

degrade LuM>r and cbsi'iuct tcv intellccluul and social

development of nny [tortion of nmnkind. Were it able

to perceive that a vote in New York could ab^jtish

Slavery in Cnrulina, it might attach itself to some one of

the expr.stly Antulaviry pnriies; Inckiug that light, it

declines to abandon ihesubvtance fortleshadow of politi-

cal good. But, w bile it does nut see ill way clear to any
effective puliticiJ action againit Slavery In thy Statts

which now cberiah ll, it regards the defeat of wtalevtr
eff'Tl lo extend the giant wrung undtr tbe (lag of our

UoloD, or lo otwlnict by its |K>wer the progress of Abo-
lition in olbtT lands, as among the most urgent and
sccred of public duties, not to be suboriimated to any
party consideration wbultvtr. And, while it dnt-s not

projHjse to make Antislavery the t^asisol fHjIltlcal action,

other than deteosive, it wilt neglect no opportunity, re-

mil DO elfori, so to dilTusu Light aud Truth as to reLdcr
tbe continuance of Slavery impossible in a laud irradi-

ated by the auD of Christuuiity, aud bvastiog Itaelf tbe

groat exemplar of Political Justice aud law-guarded
Freedom.
For Temperance in all things, but especially the dis-

use of lutoxicaiing Beverages and the legal suppresaitn

of the Liquor TtLttic, we sht>ll stiuggle, us we have
struggled, unlUcchingly and uuitringly. We regard tbe

Maiue Law as esscntisliy the most t>eDeficent statut« of

our day, and coulidentlyhope to see it soon prevail uni-

versally.

'Ihe Congressional Reports and Washiogton Corre-

spondence will, as beretolore, be both reliable and sails-

tactory.

The M.irketa for Grain, Cattle, Cotton, and other pro-

ducts of the country, will receive proper atieulton and be

rtliably reported in The Tbiblnii:.

Oo our correspondence with the most important p'>inl8

throughout tbe world we will not here dilate. Briefly

—

we shall spare no expense to keep our readers well ad-

vised on every subject of interest, and doubt not tbat the

same generous metuiure of patronage hitherto accorded
10 ua wili continue to repay all our exertions.

TERMS:
(PAYMENT IN ALL CASSS REQCIBED IN ADVANCE.)
Daily Ikiblnb-—Mail Subscribers, $5a year ; $1 60

for three months.
SEMi-WfcEKLY Tribune.—Single Copy, one year,

$3 UU; Two Copies, |6 00; Five Copies, fll ^5.

Weekly Tbibcne.—Single Copy, one year, $i 00;
Three Copies, $j W; Five Copies, $i 00; Ten Copies,

$i-i 00 ; Twenty Ciipies, (to one addrcpa,)$i0 00.

A limited amount of space in The Weekly Tbibl'ne
will l>e appropriated to Advertising.
The extremely low price at which The Weekly Tei-

BCNB is now furnished to Club eubscribers, al>Bo!uiely

preclodes our allowing any commissions, either in money
*.r by an extra paper.
C:^"The WEtKLv Tribcne continues to be furnished to

clerg^tuen of all denominations, at o>e dollar per
annum.
E^* The Postage on The Tribcnb to any part of the

Union, To SEBfCRiBEBg, is a half cent each, or $1 56
per year on the Daily, 52 cents on the Semi-Weekly,
and '26 cents on the Weekly.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Payment in

advance is required in all cases, and the paper is invari-

ably discontinued at the expiration of the advance pay-
ment.
Any one wishing to receive The Tribune need not

wait to be called upon for his subscription. All that is

necessarj" for him to do is to write a letter in as few-

words as po&siUe, enclose the money, and write the name
of the subscriber, with the Post-office, County, and State,

and direct the letter to Gbeeley & McKlbath,
Tribjne Office, New Y.-rk.

t3~ Notes of all specie paying Batiks in the United
Stales are taken for subscriptions to this paper at par.

Money enclosed in a letter to ouraddrers, and deposited
in any Post-Office in the United Stales, rr.ay be considered

at onv risk; but a description of the bilis ought in all

cases to be left with the Postmaster. G. & McE.

T. S- Arthur's Home Magazine
gives over 900 large double column octavo pages of

Choice Reading Matter in a year. Also, from Iv lo 15

Steel Engravings, of a high order of excellence ; besides

from 150 to 200 Fine Wood Engravings, all for $\ '25, in

Clubs of Four Sutscribers.

The Cheapest Monthly Magazine in the World. No
Periodical in the United States has been more generally
or mere warmly commended by the Press than the
" Home Mag.'Zine."
2;;^ Send for Specimen Numbers. They will be fur-

nished free of charge.
Teems, in Advance, $2 a year; 4 copies, one year,

$5 ; '2 do.. ?'5; and one to getter-up of club.

^fW The Home Mrtgazine and Godey'a Lady's Book
sent one year for $3 5u. Address, post-paid,

T. S. Arthur & Co.,
Feb 2t b e. 107 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

FiFST, Best and Chkapest ! ! ! Thk
New Vokk We^'KLy Sun, estnbltrhi'd in l^:i6, is the

viHbT dollar a-veab wkekly newrPatek ev«T pub-
lished. Inde]>endenl of all politiral prtrlirs nnd rliqui-s;

BUfttiiined by all the r»-8ourc« sofTiiE SuN K8rAMLIl!ll^J«^T

in its coUectior.s of the lalfst new»fr.>m t-v»ry part of the
wot 1 1 .by t4-l>;graph,and by correspondents; ever < ffer-

ing something new in th*4 wuv of sti ri' s and boh mo is,

reporle of Inventions, Prices Current, Matkets, Rvri|ieB,

Marriaees and Dcatbo.otc., its till** to Ihe oppeiltitloo of

The Best NEwsfAi'sit to be had Tor the same moriry is

unquestionable, whilo the rate at which it is tutnished
domonsirutcs it to be, size nnd runtt-nts considered, by

i
far The CHfAfSiiT Papkk in the Wubld.
Any per**n may obtain the pajM-r by simply enclostnK'

I
One Dollar in a letter, writing in it his name and tbe

I name of the nearest Posl-Oftir<*, and uf the Cni'nty ard
;
State where he residrs. an<l directing it to MosBS S.
Ukacu.Sun OtFics, Niw Youk.

; The Po^TAr:B on the Weekly Sun lo any place In Ibe
Stale of New York is only Thiktekn Ckmis pek vkae,

I

payable qur^rterly (.1 1-4 cents) ill advance, lonny place

; out of (he S'ate. but in any part of the Unit4-d Stales, the

p(H'.age isTwENi Y 8ix CENTj A YKAB, payable quarterly

(6 1-^ cents) in advance.

i

TSBMB-PAYADUI fK ADVAKCB.
j

Frr a sinee copy, one year $1 00

I

Club of 6 Cople 6 00

I

Club of I 'i Copies . . . • . . . 10 00
) Ciib of 20 Copies 16 00

I

All subscription** shoold hi* irnt by mail (posl-paid)dl-
, ri'cted to the Publisher. tST So travelling agants are

;

en»ploy*'d.

Specimen copifs s<?nt gratis wb<>n desired.

Moses S. Hracii, PublrRher,

Cornir of Nassau and Fulton strefts,

Feb. 3t. New Youk Cnr.

NkW York Daily SiTN.—This popu-
lar paper, read by upwards of Two Hundred Thousaiid
p«-raon8 dailv. is mmlf d in Country Sut t^^ribrt in season
for the rally tratna at 9^ per year, or $1 per quarter,

payable in advance.

PORTAi-E ON IRE St'M.

To any Posl-Offic*5 in the State of New York. 79 cants
per year, pavu) U quarterly (19 1-3 cents) In advance.
To any Pust-<;fflL-o out of tlie Stale of New York, but

within th<t United Stat<s, 91 &Cc. per year, payable
quarteily (ZO c« nis) in advance.

Mostfl S- ItrAcii. Publfsb^r.
Sole Proprit^tor of the Sun Establishment,

Feb. St. Comer of Nassau and Fulton sis., N. Y.

Pkoppectus FOR 1S54.—The New
Yoiik Wieklv Mibpor. pflvable in advance, issued

! from the tffl-e of the £TB5l^o Mirkor, No. 40 Ann si.,

New York, containing all the news of th« week, up lo
tbe evening of publication.

It is the drsign of the proprietor lo mnke the New
YoDK Webi.lv MiKBORone of the b^st fsmily new»-
(apers in tbe counlr>', devoted lo Politics, L'ttrattire,

Science, and the Arts, and free fr'>m the scandAl and im-
morality which form tbe gr^'iit staple and interest of a
larve cl tss of tbe we< kly newspaicrr.
The Nfcw YoBK WftEXLv MinRc>B is addressed to

readers of refined ta^te, and the puLlisher looks exclu-
sively to tbisclaes of ihfl community for a liberal support.
In I*olitic8, the Mibror is independent. Progressive,
without being radical, and earnestly devoted to the
Union of the States.

Mail Soberribera. ONE pollab a year, in advance.
Subscriptions will be received, and the paptr aent, for
Three Monthp, on the receipt of twenty riVE cekts.
Clubs will be supplied on the folluwiog teims

:

For six copies one year - - - - - f5 00
Ftr ten copies do - ... - g 00
For fifteen copies

"

- . - . - 10 00
FoLr copies will be sent to one address, three months,

for ONE rOLLAR.
All Postmastrrs are authorized to act as agents for the

Mirror, and the money may be sent at the risk of tbe
Publisher.

' '—

THE NEW YORK DAILY EVENING MIRROR
18 served to City Subscribers at cne smilling a week,
acid sent by Mail at six loi lars a year, in ADVA^CE.

All commnnicattons should be addressed (poet-pa'id)to
H. Fuller, Editjr and Proprietor of the New York
Mirror. Feb. It.

Morris and Willis' Home Jour-
nal,—The Home Journal of this week (the Fecond
number of the new series) contains an elaborate and
highly important communication frcm Dr. CogswelL the
lilrarian of the Astor Librcry, descriptive of the plan
and contents of that insututicn : a'so, the usual letter

: frcm Idlewild, and a large number of sparkling pcra-

I

graphs : the editors' original papers upon '' Dining Down
[
Town," *' Compensation of Authors,'' "Management of

1 the London Times." etc.; a well-wriiten article upon
;
Mr. Akers' new statue of Benjamin, by a clergyman of

1 Portland, introduced to ihe readers of the Home Journal
I by John Neal ; Passages from Sargent's forthcoming
I Life of the poet CampbsU; Goethe's opinion of Milton ; a
i
letter from a lady in Tennef see upon manners Ncrih and

1 South; bes'des a large number of interesting paragraphs
and countless items of intelligence,—literary, artistic,

fashionable, ptreoral, and miscellaneous.
The Home Jol'E>al begins anew volume cnder the

most favorable auspices, and at the low price of two
dollars a year. i\ adva>ce Its columns during the
present year will present an uneqnalled array of enter-

taining and suggestive reading. Those who wish to be-
gin their subscriptions with tbe commencement of the

new year, can do so by at once ad^r-'saine: IUorris &
WiLL!6, Editors and Proprietors, New York.

MoBEis & W1LI13 announce the following arrange-
ment with the most popular of the American Magazines,
viz :

The Home Journal pnd eithf r the K.NicKERrocKER
Magazine, Harpers' Magazine, or Putnam's Month-
ly, (published in this city,) fcr one year, for - $4
The Hums Jouenai,. and either Godey's Lady's

Book, or Graham's Magazine, (published in Ph:U-
dil-thia.) ftr one year, for - - - - . |4
Orders, enclosing the amount, eddreEsed to Morris it

"Willis, 107 Fulton street, will receive prcmpi tatention.

The two periodicals ordered will be sent to different ad -

dresses, if dtsired. By an arrangement with the
editors of tbe Homb J< uen l, the proprietors of the
above-named works, will furnish subscribers with them
as soon as they receive directions to do so from this
establishment. Subscribe without delay. Address,
Feb. It. Morris & Willis.

r-n^
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Books and Stationery. — Ivison &j The New Yuek Musical Review and
Phinney (Successors to Mask H. Newman & Co.jChoeal Advocate is Ihe cheapest Musical faper in the

Whoiesale UookscllerB and k'ublisbers, No 118 Fultonl world. Ihia Joiirna) (which has heretollre ueen pub-

Street New York keep an extensive stock of School lished moaluly)rommcuced Us tiuh yearin January.and

liooks'stationery.&c, J^aper, UlsDk-Books, PuEs-Books, theiicetorward it wlJ be published every two weeks—
Music-liooks Small and family Bibles of every style on every other Ihursday; thereby giving more than

and price. Juvenile Books, the best Works oa Hydropa-I twice as much matter without any mcrease m price,

thy or the Water-Cure, Standard Theclogical, Religious: Each number contains suteen quarto pages, lour of which

anil Miscellaneous Books generally. are new music, cousiatiug of glees, hymn tunes, chants,

As IvlsoN & PHI.s^EV publish several of the most po- |

anthems, dedication and holiday pieces, and, m short,

puiar series ol Schoo'-Books in use throughout the Union, every variety of music adapted to purposes of religious

and which are in constant demand by their brother Pnb-
j

worship, to public occasions, and to the home circle ; all

lishers they arc enablid, through the exchanges thereby ;of which wi.l be of a practical character, and such as can

resulting, to furnish all ths leading School and other bo sung^by persons ol ordinary- musical attainments.^ In

Books in markels, at their respective Publisheis' wholi- """ "" ""' '^ *
~* "" ''" •''""

THE

Bale prices.

The following are cmong the Valnable and Popular

AVorks Published by Ivison & i'niNtNEy :

The Amerleun Educational Series,
recon<rntnd«a l^y nmuy ut ilie uiaiiuguiElied piomotere

of Kducuuon tliioughout the Uniltd Slates, and cuu

eiatingol

—

I. Sanders' First Series of Reading Cooks, (in 8 Xos.)

II, Sanders' New Series ol' Reading baoks, (entirely

new.)
III. Willson's Historical Series, for Juvenile and Adult

Readers.
IV. Thomsuii's Series of Arithmetios, (8 books.)

V. Woodbury's German Teit-Bouks, (6 different

books.)
VI. Fasqiully's French Course, (4 books.)

VII, Scieutific aiwl Miscellaucous Text-Books, (10

kinds.)
VIII. Hasiings' & Bradbury's Music-Books, (l^ differeni

kiuds )

Among theii' New and Standard Religious and Theo-
logical Publications are

—

Vinet's HomilelicB*, or. The Theory of Preaching,

Viuet's Pastoral Tlieoiogy -, or, Tlie i heory of the Evan-
gelical Ministry; both liaoslatt'd and edited by Kev,

Dr. SkiniitT. Cufiworlli's Complete Works, 'i vols

Campbell's Four Gospels, i! vols. Kitto'a Biblical Cyclo-

pffidia, 'i vols. Jabu's Biblical Archaeology, 1 vol

Bush's Notes od Genesis, 2 vlU. BusIi's No^cs on Exo
dus, 2 vols. Bush's NotLS on Leviticus, 1 vol. Buah'e

Notes on Joshua, 1 vol. Bush's Notes on Judges, 1 toI.

The Church Psulmist, three B/iea, and in vaiious bind

ings ; '.hia is the Standard Psahu and Hymn Book, au-

thorized and edopted by the General AassmLl}' of the

Presbyterian Church, (N, S.)

A discount from rotail prices is made to Clergymen,
Theological Sludents, Teacheis and Heads of Literary

Inetituiions; and every facility will bu oti'dred those who
wish to examine our Publicaiious with a view to their

introduction.
Full Catalogues, with des'^riptive and critical Notices

, and Reviews, will be mailed to any desired address.
HENRY iViSON,
(Late Mark H. Newman &o.C; and Newman
& lvi3(»n.)

H. F. PHINNEY,
(Of Phinuey & Co. of BulTalo ; and formerly of

H. &. E. Phinney, Cooperstown,)
Feb It llf* Fultou Street, New York.

Hydropathic Quarterly Review.

tiiioiis of tljx Irfss.
The generous and the liberal Newspaper Press of our country have

showered down, in the most genial and benevolent expressions of heartfelt

Among hundreds of Editors, none have spoken but to welcome and to praise it. Even the

the Editorial department of the Review are engaged (in

addition to Mr. Cady, the former editor)gentlciiieu of the
liighefit talent and ripest musical experience, among
whom are Geobi.k F. Root, Wm. B. Braddurv,
'Jkomas Hastings, and Lowell Mason ; and its circle
ot correspondence, nome and loreign, is complete. The
music alone in a volume would cost ever live dollars in

I i , -i .
• ^-

the us^ai form. Btsides this, there will be au immense appToval, the waimest encomiums upon OUT New Hydropathic Quarterly.
amount uf musical news, essays, criticism, instiuciion, 1

&c. <kc,, ALL FOK o^E dollae! Lvery one feeling a
particle of interest in the cause of music will surely sub- f ^ ^ i.-u ^ i j •*. j .«,-
scribe. The Rhv.Ew will also be a regular medium lor Joumals ol Other scbools commend it, and pronouucc it a "Model Magazine" both in regard to

L':d"nr;ubha" ing h^s;; T^'Zt'r'TZ ei.biir';
,it^ ^t^^ ""'I "''^"^r. First, The best thoughts of our best writers are brought out ^vith lUustra-

tioii list o: ihisi)ni.er is uow larger ihmi that of auysimi-tlve Engravings, in the most attractive form and manner. The best of type, ink and paper is
lur juurlml iu lt)e world, and the new arrangements,

'

j . .i, ^ , -li. i .-• i j -i_
- ^-l it J t- i i l' l

, •

renuenng it lire cheapeet us well ns (it ia hoped) tli.. used, by the most skiUul artists and mechanics, the wliole "served up" in a rich and elegant
must valjabie muBicai paper ever published, must largely gfyig ^t the Very moderate pricc of .$2 a year to the subscriber.
increase Its already unparalleled ciroululion. j ' j tr ^ j ^ u«^y.L.v^iix^v*.

1 he demand fur improvemeut, which the spirit of the
j

age calls ior in every department cf science and art, will , ,, ,i. x* i 11 *ii 1 r- ^ n i •

be fully met by the New VohK Musical Review, and and "the Teople With SUCh a -SVOrk as Shall continue to merit the approbation of ALL CLASSES.
no pains or expense wiil be spared to make it worthy of!

ihe age and couuiry. —
Terms: One dollar pke annum, oe six copies pok ta • .eit j _-j.i, *• t „<• _ „. i. ^-i.,«

FIVE noLLAhs. always in advance. Specmeu numbersj It IS filled With articles of permanent value,

jent on receipt of two letter pusiage biainps. Address, Vithout reference to the peculiar therapeutic
(^alwavB post paid,) Mason BrothaBs, 'i'6 Park Row,
-New York. Feb. It.

The Publisuees will avail themselves of every possible means to furnish the "Profession"

SvabcL

doctrines which it inculcates, which ought to be

read by every American. The time is not far

distant when Hydropathists will have the entire

mind of "an enlightened community" satisfied

that a true medical science consists in the total

Hudson River Railroad. — Trains abandonment of all poisons, and the judicious
leave Chambers Stieet daily i;r Albany and Troy. employment of all things to nature, €XCept

poisons.—j\'"eir York THhu/ne.

It aims to be scientific and popular at the same

time» and is gotten up with evident care and
'

cost. "We should suppose that such a work would

find a place; for the theory it advocates has

many friends, and if properly asserted, would

Kdml'nd Fuench, SuperinteodeDt,

T ivT v-k r icicub niiu 1. iKtacuj^i;! j. luiu ai, i.u a, M. from Ch.imbers
January Number just Published.—

The onlv Lady's Book in America—so pronounced
by the entire Fress of the U. States. Gooey s Ladv's
liooK for 1851. Twenty-fourth Year. One Hu.sdkeu
Pa<;bs of reading each month, by the best American au-
thors. A new and thrilling story, certainly the most in-

tensely interifsting one ever written, entitled ''The
Trials of A Needlewomon," by T. S. Arthur, will bo
commenced in the February number.
The only Colurh-d Fashions upon which any reli-

ance can be placed, received direct from Paris, and
adapted to the taste of American Ladies by our own
*' Fashion Fdit'ir," with full directions,

DiifiSsUAKiNG,—Oar nv)nthly description of Dress-
making, with jtjians to cut by. None but the latest

fashions are given. Tbe dirtctions are so plain, that
every lady can be her owu dressmaker.
Embroidery.—An infinite variety in every number.
Dress Patikt.ns.—Infants' and children's dresses,

with descriptions how to make them. All kinds of Cro-
CH-.T and NKTTiN.j.woaK. NewpatternsrorCLoAKs.i g . J Bridgeport; the 3P.M at SlamMantelkts, riLMAs COLLAES, Chemissites, Und.r- ,

»
P

Norwalk and Bridgeport^ the 4 P. m. trail at StainSLhETES—With lull directions. Every new pattern oti* .' ^ u i« ,^^ t

any portion of a lady's dress, appears tirat in the Lady's''*'^** "^"^ Briat,eport.

Book, as we receive coDsignmeiits Irom Paris every two| For Port CiiEsrER and Bridgeport.—Spbcial Ac-
weeks. Thk INuRSHttV.—This subject is treuted upon commodatiion 'Jrai.\s.—At 9.16 a m. and 6.15p.m. for

frequently. IPort Chester ; at 5 i\ m. for Bridgeport.

C^TGoDEv's Invaluable Receipts upon kveryI FoaBosTon, via Harifop.d, Springfield and Wor-
SuBJECT—indispensable lo every iamily, worth more cagvER.—FxPUKS3.-At b a. m. and 4 p, m. Dine and
than the whole cost ol the book.

On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1853, the Trains will run
as follows

:

E.vpRtss Train—1 a. m., through in four hours, cnn-
neciing with Northern and Western Trains.

Mail Train— 9 a.m. Through Woy Trains, 12 u
and y p. M,

Express Trains— 5 p. m. Accommodation Train at

6 p. .M.

Fob Tarrvtown—At lO^ p- -^«

For Poughkuei^sik—Way Passenger Trains at 7.10 hardly have any enemies. The elegant typo-

A. M. and 4 p M. irora (Jnambers Street; and Way, graphy and careful editing which the initial

number shows, speak much in its favor.—jV. Y.

Foe Pbekskill—At 5>^ p. m. 'JS'i:angelut.

The Turrjtown, PeekskiU and Poughkeepsis TraiDs! it ig worthy a place, not only in the library of
stop at all tile \\ uy Stauons. ' j ..

.

Passeugers taken at Cliambere, Canal, ChrietopLci,
13tli and aiBt.Streets. States,

Sunday Mail TRAiNs-At 3.40 p.m. from Canal physical health will be regarded as the secret of
Street lor Albany, stopping ut ali Way Stations.

every physician, but every family in the United

The time is rapidly approaching when

New York and New Haven Rail-
EOAD.—New Winter Arrangement, commencing Jan, 2,

|lii54.

Tbains fkqw Nkw York for New Havin,—Ac
'com.—At 7 and 11.3U a.u ; and 4.10 P. .m.

Express.—At 8 a. M ; 3 and 4 p. M. The 8 .

ieup at Spricgtield.

human happiness: and the laws of health are

yet to be studied as the o?il!/ means of beautify-

ing and redeeming the liuman race.—JV. Y.Mii'.

The clear and beautiful typography of the

Quarterly is only what we expect from the pub-

lishers, who know that there is a natural par-

. M. train tiality for what we read with pleasure, and so

put their doctrines of medical reform forward in

the most attractive form.— Wall St. Jour., iV. Y.

The Water-Cure treatment has become exten-

sively popular, and we doubt not but thousands

have experienced benefits from it which they

would have failed to secure by the ordinary
Mu3:c.—Three dollars' worth ia given every year.

t .-, t, ,. ,, i

Dkawing —This art can be taught to any child, by a' /»« Connecticut Riveb, Veemont Railroads, ANDlgm.j^ti^g measures. We like the practice for the
seriesofdrawiDsrsinevery number for 1854. . Montreal.-tXPKSsa.—At 8 a. m. Dine at Spring- i

,, ^ .^ . . . „. .., .. ^ u
Model Cottages.—Cottage plans and cottage furni- ^eld. good reason that it IS intelligible—it IS not be-

tura will be continued .18 usual. I For Accommodation Train of the New Haven' 'foggg(j with bad Latin and worse nostrums.

—

Northern Christian Advocate, N. Y.
Splenoid SxfiEL Link and Mezzotint Engravings Hart;

m every number. They are always to be found in

Godey,

rd, and Springfield R, R.—At 11.30 A.

Fop. Canal R. R.—At 8 and 11.30 a. m.

GoDKv's Lady's Book contains precisely that for

which you have to take at least three other magazines
to get the same amount of information.
"The Lady's Hook is a periodical literary treasure

to the fair sex of America. Every l.idy should be a sub-
scriber—every citizen should see that it graces the table
of his wife or daughter. It is a fountain of unexception-
ably pure and instructive literature, and an unfailing
source of the purest intellectual enjoyment. Godey
adopts fur his motto, * fcxcEislOR'—more elevated ; and
his unrivalled enterprise is vindicating its propriety."

—

Easton Clarion.

It teaches the art of renovating the human
system without the aid of murderous drugs, bid-

the aid of those not less important remedial

For New Haven and New London R. R.—Expre<:8
—At 8 A. M. to New London, Norwich, StoningtOQ and
Providence, and 3 P. M. to New London only. i

For Kousatonic and Naugatuck R. R.—Express, ding us " go wash and be clean," as a preventive
—At 8 A. M. andsr. M. ]of most of the ills that flesh is heir to; and with
For Danbury and Norwalk R. R,—Accom.—At 1

A. M., and Express at 3 P. .m.

Trains to New York. From New Havsn.-Ac" agents-air, light, temperature, food, and exer-

CO.V.—At 5.30, 6.45, and a.35 a. m , and 4 P. M. 'cise, promises that the reign ot disease shall be
Express.—At l.IO and 9.25 p. m. very much circumscribed, if not entirely extir-

, „ . I From NoKWALK AND PoKT Chester.—Special Ac-' ., i-,,tci f'n Whi/iTKBMS.-One copy, one year, $3 00; two copies, one com. trains from Norwalk.—At 6 a. .m. ; from Port Ches- »'''•"''-"• -'«'«'> '-'''• "' '"V-
year, |3 00; five copies, one year, and an extra copy to ter at 6.3U a. m. and 3.50 e. M.
the person sending the club, $10 DO; eight copies, one -, , .... ^ . , .. . ^ i, o. .• ti
year, and an extra copy to the person sending the club, I

^^'f,'"'?^
•"" °^ Advertisement at the Station Houses

$15 00 ; eleven copies, one year, and an extra copy to ^ Hotels,

the ptrson sending the club, ?'20 00 iW Godey's' Vice Pres't. and Supt.'s Office, No. 37 C.lnal Street, its articles, induce US to believe that jt will be
Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine will both be New York. Ass't. Supt.'s Office, Station House, New ..„ " t>„;r,„;«;., " nf I7,r^1,.^,^.>*l^,n D^f.,,..^ ^,^a
sent one year for $;j 50-L. A. GooK?, No. 113 Chesnut Haven. Feb It ^^^ Pnncipia of HydlopathlC Reform, and
street, Philadtlpuia. It^" Specimens sent if desired.

|
the ablest expositor of the views of that school

ever published. We have do hesitation in pro-

The reputation of the enterprising publishers,

and the eminent names which are attached to

A Home for All : or the Gravel
nouncing it the best printed Magazine in Ame-February, 1854.—American Rail „ „ ,,

WAY Glide for this month contains, in addition to its
'^'^^

r^"?
Octagon Mode of Building : New, cheap,

_ _

" POSTED" Time Tables of all Railroads in the U S convenient, superior, and adapted to rich and poor, show- x\(^a..—Ravenna Whig, Ohio.
a New and complete Railway Map, got up expressly '"S "'a superiority over brick, stone, and trams houe.s

for this work at great expense, and is decidedly the ^" cost capacity beauty, compactness, nrd utility o

L.VTEST, being corrected up to date. A few pages of ad- ?'=^?S.'"' houses; the author s residence, barns, and out
Kn^fon On^eff^

vertisements inserted; and, considering its extensive buildings; board and plank walls; the wo.kingman* era,tme.—JiOSlon irazeu^,

circulation and iMMKNiE Monthly Editions no better dwelling, &c., with engiaved illustrations. By O. S.

medium exists. Price, *J per hundred • 12 1-2 cts
Fowler. Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents. Fowless "

single copy. Send in your orders to ""o Wells, Publishers, Clinton Hall No. 131 Nassau XERMa.—Each Yolume -will contain about eisht hundred octavo pages, at Two Dollars a year,
Dinsmork t Co Atrept. New Yoilc: Boston. 14'i Waahlnc-ton street: ^ *^

for this work a't great expense, and Is decidedTy the the cost, capacitj-j^ beauty, compactness, nrd uuli^ty of Something really WOrOMS in OUT medical lit-

The unparalleled progress and success of the
principles it unfolds and applies in the practice
of the healing art, is the best evidence that can
be given of the superiority of Hydropathy over
all other systems of mediciae.—Jffat. Free Press.

A candid exposition of the doctrines of Hydro-
pathy. It presents many very strong points
that will make Allopathy, with her blue pills

and ipecac, tremble upon her premises, and look
around for war-weapons to demolish a manly
foe. It is marked with decided ability, and pre-

sented in that amiable manner which indicates
sterling good sense and an honest purpose.—
Uiohland Eagle, N. Y.

We hail it as an able and efficient journal of
reform

; are pleased to see the spirited stand it

has taken in behalf of humanity and enlightened
reason as connected with medical practice.—
Banner of the Times, N. Y.

We welcome this Review; assured from the

established reputation of the publishers that it

will be conducted with ability, firmness, and
dignity, and with the desire of eliciting truth in

relation to the vital subject of the Philosophy of

Health and Disease.

—

Lidependent Dem., JV. H.

These publishers deserve the grateful reward
of the people of the whole world, for the benefits

conferred in this publication. They introduce

us to the pure, sparkling fountains, gushing

from the great breast of our mother, nature,

and wash us clean from filth, drugs, and preju-

dices.— TI'i'Hs Valley Post, Alabama.

The intrepid advocates of free thought and
investigation have opened a new era in medi-

cine and anatomy. Physiology and hygiene

are no longer unexplored arcana, only to be
inquired into by regularly initiated disciples of

Galen. Without delivering an opinion upon
questions on which "doctors disagree," we re-

commend this journal to the consideration of

our readers. It is an invaluable publication.—

II. Y. Sunday Times.

This publication has that solidity which we
look for in such a work. The articles read well,

and indicate the authors' familiarity with their

subjects. Nobody but Fowlers and Wells can
publish such a Magazine for two dollars. It is

worth the money twice over.

—

East Boston Led.

A publication of the highest rahiQ.—Boston

Bee.

The information to be derived from the peru-

sal of its pages is worth tenfold its cost.—Clinton

Denrnocrat.

Those who would be thorough in their investi-

gation of Hydropathy, should subscribe for this

work; and those who do not wish to become

converts to Water-Cure, should not read it.—
f

Wyoming Coimfy Mirror.

No, 9 Spruce st. N.' Y. Philadelphia, 231 .'Vrch street. in advance. Published by F W L ER S AND W E L L S , 131 Nassau St., New York.
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OH! WHERE IS HOME?
BY nOEACE S. Etr.MSET.

Where accents harsli fall on the car,

Where discord reigns, it is not home;

Better to range the desert drear,

Or isolated dwell a gnome.

How many in this world of ours

Know naught of homo except in namel

They have not walked its fields of flowers,

Or warmed them by its cheering flame.

Where beanty glows in works of art,

Where stored is many a royal tome,

Without a genial, loving heart.

How meagre all!—it is not homa
Where palaces in grandeur rise.

Where all is bright around, above,

The heart amid the splendor dies.

With none to love us, none to love.

Where parents, brothers, sisters dwell,"

Whose hearts in every tone accord,

Cemented by love's hallowed spell.

That wonld not coin a chilling word;

There flower.s of the heart can bloom,

There at perfection they arrive;

There they exhale each sweet perfume

;

Ah 1 there is home, that social hive.

O Home ! thy very name a spell

Entrancing throwcth o"er the soul

:

From absent eyes the tears will well.

When thoughts of thee do o"er us roll

When false, unkind the world doth prove.

How homeward turns the suffering heart 1

There, iu a kindred spirit's love,

A balm is found for every smart >

Affliction all must feel and see

;

Yea, sorrow to each one will come

;

There's none but necdeth sympathy,

And only where it is, is home.

Affection twines a flowery wreath.

Where errors freely are forgiven

;

Tea, there the very air we breathe

Inspiring cometh down from heaven.

Each dwelling here a type should be

Of that bright mansion in the skies

;

Then reign would sweet Tranquillity,

And earth become a paradise.

How sad it is, through this wide land,

That many a home is made a hell.

And weak and palsied many a hand,

By that dire spirit of the still 1

Narcotics, too, the nerves unstring,

Give Nature's harp a jarring sound;

They cause the tongue like asp to sting.

Inflicting many a bitter wound.

Oh! when shall this wild discord cease.

And heard be Nature's harmony?
Oh ! when shall come the reign of Peace,

For man a higher destiny ?

When man beholds in man a brother.

When temperance bears' boundless sway,

When each shall labor for the other.

Oh ! then shall dawn a glorious day.

Around each dwelling joys will cluster.

And backward roll the clouds of gloom

;

The soul attain a heavenly lustre.

Preparing for the spirit Home.

Elmira Water-Cure, Jf. T.

i

Califoeota and Oregon.—^It gives us pleasiire

to make the following announcement

:

De. George M. Boub>'e, agent for California and Oregon,

205 Clay street, San Francis;o, will furnish the Journals, ^jre-

paid from San Francisco, at two dollars per annum, in ad-

vance, for single subscriptions, and to clubs of ten or more,

at one dollar per annum, in advance.

§iisiiuss.

i

To PKBVKST MISCARBIAOSS,Z>EI.AVB, OR OMIB3IOX9, oll Ii|ler> Und eOID- ')

municutions relntinfr to this Journal shouIJ, in il.l. cases, he poet jiaid, •

and directed to the Publifcliers ns foU^we ;

FOWLERS AND 'WELLS,
No. 131 Nassau street. New York.

—____ ——

—

.

)

Alwats happy to oblige.—^Not a few of our ?

good friends and patrons omit, at the proper time, to renew

their subscriptions, and, when too late, request us to send
,,

^'ac^:««^)^^'f;•s, or to let their subscription begin with "last '

July," for example, regretting that they had not "re-sub- •

scribed more j)romptly," and so forth. Now it is not possi-

ble for us to keep twenty thousand extra "back numbers"

with which to supply an uncertain demand. But, when

we have extra numbers, or extra volumes, we will cheer-

fully send them to all who wish, at subscription prices. The

safest way, however, to keep complete flies of the Journal, is

to renew subscriptions promptly, at tlie bcgiuuing of the

volumes. >

CoDXTRT J[EP.cn.\NT3, vLsUing New York,

Boston, or Philadelphia, to purchase goods, may, at the same

time, have packed, and shipped as freight, Books, Bcsts, etc.,

from our establishments. Remittances may also bo made

through the merchants ; or drafts on Eastern houses, pro-

perly endorsed, payable to our own order, will be the most

acceptable. We pay cost of exchange. Our publicatlona
]

are in demand througliout the country, and especially so In

the South and AVest—even in California and Oregon—while

the market much nearer home is far from being sapplied.

Choice G.\kdex Skeds bt Mail.—To answer
the numerous inquiries, and to place within easy reach of

our 00,000 patrons, from the Atlantic to the Paciflc, and

from the great L.ikes to the Gulf of Mexico, we have made ar-
,

rangements to supply, from the most reliable sources, every
j

varietj- and kind of Garden Seeds raised in the United States '

or the Canadas. We shall publish a list of the principal

seeds in our next number, which will be In time for spring

planting.
\

Nothing contributes so mtich towards the support of a
;

family as a good vegetable garden, at the same small cost

In passing through the country, especially in the West, we
have often been surprised to find so few good gardens. In

New England they are more common, and many a family

obtains half its sustenance from that source. Once planted,

the WOMEN will cheerfully attend to both the Yegetable

and Flower Garden, and thereby obtain healthful and plea-

sant exercise. Have your garden ready for early spring

planting, and for a list of choice seeds in our next number.

Medical Instkuction for Women.—"We take
pleasure in calling the attention of our readers to the an-

nouncement of Mrs. Fowler, which ^vill be found in our ad-

vertising columns, of a course of medical lectures to females,

to be commenced in this city the first Tuesday in April next
The kind of instruction proposed to be given is in the high-

est degree important, and is much needed. We are glad that

one so well qualified for the task as Mrs. Fowler has under-

taken in this way the instruction of her sisters, and trust she

will have a large class. We commend these lectures espe-

cially to nurses. The importance of the subject to them
cannot be overrated.

The Hydropathic EncYclopsdia and other
Water-Cure books published by Fowlers and Wells can be
had of Eev. H. H. Smith, Hinsdale Depot, Mass.

In South Bend, Indiana, our publications
may be obtained of Messes. Wittee a>-d Miller, at New
York prices.

FRtnr Trees.—Messrs. Dell and Collins, of
Waterloo, New-York, have a large assortment of Fruit and
Ornamental Trees in their extensive nurseries. Send to

them for a catalogue.

Our March number will he printed the first

week in February. Adveetisemexts should be sent in at

once.

Ol'R ILLUSTlllTED JOURNALS.

Fowlers and Wells publish the
following Periodicals. Tliey liavc an aggregate

circulation of One Hundred Thousand Copies.

These Popular and Profes.sional Serials afford

an excellent opportunity for bringing before the

Public with Pictorial Illustrations all subjects of

interest, Physiological , Educational,Agricultural,

Jlechanical, and Commercial.

TiiR Water-Cure Journal and Her-
ald OF REFORMS. Devoted to Hydropathy, Itj Phi-

losophy and Practice ; to Physiolojry and Anatomy, with

Illustrative Engravings; to Diotctica, Exercise, Clothing,

Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws which govern

Life and Health. Published monthly. In convenient form

for binding.

TEEMS IN ADVANCE:
single Copy, one year, %\ OA I Ten Copies, one year, $7 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 00

|
Twenty Copies, 1 year, 10 00

'* nv*ry mAn, woniln and chiM who loves IiM«Uh ; who doalres liapp'-

Deftt. itf dirret reiult ; who w«tnt« to * livo witilj lie rto«t livi*,' * live tiU
be die!,' nod realty live, inflten t of bttinx a okta Wdlkl'iff rorpcc, sbo-ild
bjcomo ulonce a render of thii Journal, and pntct js iu [)ri-'',.pta.''

[^o^ntaiu Journal.

The American Phrenological Journal.
A Rcposltorj* of Science, Literature, and General Intelli-

gence ; Devoted to Phrenology, Physiology, Education,

Magnetism, Psychology, Mechanism, Agriculture, Horllcul-

colturA, Architecture, the Arts and Sciences, and to all those

Progressive Measures which are calculated to Reform, Elc-

ate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous

portraits and other engravings A beautiful Quarto, suit-

vble for binding. Published Monthly.

TEEMS IN ADVANCE:
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $7 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 00

| Twenty Copies, 1 year, 10 00

"A Joaroal containing B-ich a ni'^si of intercatini; inatt^r, devoted to
tSe highest hiippinuM nnd interusta of men, written iu the clear and
lively atvlo of ita praciia'jd editors, aid afforded Hi the ' ridiciilwiely low
price ' of o ie doll ir a yetir. m lal sucoe'*d in r ianin|,f up its [.resent 1 irpe
circuUtiua (SO.OvO cupiea !) to a niacb b'ghi;r flg.irc.''—[Sew York Tri-
buEO.

The Illustrated Hvdropathic Quar-
terly Review. A New Professional Magazine, devoted to

Medical Reform, embracing articles by the best writers, on
Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics,

Midwifery, etc.. Reports of Remarkable Cases in General

Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the vari-

ous Opposing Systems of Medical Science, Reviews of New
Publications of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of the Pro-

gress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc., etc., with

appropriate illustrations. Each number contains from 190

to 200 octavo pages.

TERMS IN ADVANCE;
Single Copy, one year, $2 00

|
Five Copies, one year, |8 00

Ten Copies, one year, - - $15 00

*' la odditioi to the wid-ly circulated monthly j'-.urnale ipsued by thess
enterprising publishers, we' tiave the New Hydropathic Quarterly Re-
view, edited by the most dis'.iu^tsbed menil>ers of that school. It is

filled with articles of permarf^nt value, which ought to be read by every
American."—[New York Tribvuie.

Postage on the Review, when sent to regular subscribers,

and paid by them Quarterly in adiancr, at their own^ofSce,

is only four and one-half cents a number, or eighteen cents a

year.

When single numbers are sent to subscribers, and prepaid

by the Publishers, at the New York post office, nine cents a

number ; or, when nol prepaid, double this amount.

Single numler.', for agents, will be prepaid by the pub-
lishers, and sent to any post office for fifty cents.

Communications, New Books for notice or review. Adver-

tisements, and Subscriptions, should be addressed to the

Publishers, as follows

:

FOWLEPwS AND WEI.LS,
Clistox Hall, 131 No. Nassau Street, N. T.

P.S.—One copy of each of these three Joitexals will be
sent, one year, to one address, for three dollars.

>,->*>^u<^
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Our Dead Letter Office.—^We find on our
files several letters, enclosing money and ordering various

books and Journals, which we are unable to send for want
of proper directions. If correspondents would be more par-

ticular in these small matters, they would save themselves

from anxiety and delay, and us from blame.

The following are without signature, or name of the

writer

:

Lebanon, Boon Co., Ind.

Sanvies Island, Oregon.

Aurora—(No county or State.)

The following have incomplete addresses

:

Sam. B. Clark, (no P. 0.,) Warren Co., Indiana.

H. H. Ladd Appleton, no State named.

J. A. Cox, Gibson Co., Tenn., no P. O. named.

Butler Sheldon, Auburn, no State.

J. Judson, P. M., Newtown, no State.

Dr. Isaac B. Wiltse, Bunkum, no State

Orlow W. Parish, no P. 0., County, or State.

Clara Kilgore, same omission.

Benj. B. Porter, Forksville, no State.

When writing relative to the above, please state, " Now in

the Dead Lbttee Office."

Letters proparly headed and signed, with the name of

Post Office, County, State, and Writer, properly directed

and prepaid, will seldom fail to reach their destination. I

will be safiicient to direct post paid letters for us as follows

Fo-WLEBS AiiD Wells, 1.31 Nassau St., New York. »

The Manual of Directions, with illustrations

for using the New Pocket Syringe, by Dk. Teall, is sold

V onZii with the instrument. Price of the syringe, with extra

I
vaginal tube, inoluding the Manual of Directions, $3.50

I

Address Fowleks and Wells, New York.

Herb each Contributor presents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

\ alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that wo

print, but desire our readers to "Prove All Things'' and to "Hold
Fast" only "the Good."

HOUSEHOLD SURGERY.
NO. II.

OF CERTAIN WOUNDS AND HEMOEPvHAGES.*

BT JOEL SHEW, M.D.

Bite of Rattlesnake.—This is supposed by-

many to be necessarily fatal. It is said, how-

ever, on good authority, that such is not the fact,

but that, on the contrary, death seldom results

from it. When a wound of this kind does prove

fatal, death may occur either in a few hours, or

not before days have elapsed.

The symptoms in a bad case following an acci-

dent of this kind, are these : " "When the poison

of the rattlesnake has actually been introduced

into the general mass of blood, it begins to exert

its most alarming and characteristic eifects. A
considerable degree of nausea is a very early

symptom. We now discover an evident altera-

tion in the pulse ; it becomes full, strong, and

sufierer too plainly inform us that the extinction

of life is at hand. la this stage of its action, and

even before it has induced the most alarming

symptoms which I have mentioned, the powers of

medicine can do little to check the rapid and

violent progress of this poison."

Treatjient.—One old method of treating a

case of this kind is, immediately on receiving the

bite, to cut out the portion of flesh bitten. If

this can be done quickly enough, it is probably

the best thing that can be resorted to. By this

means we keep the poison from spreading into

the system. Another method is to suck the part

thoroughly, or to have some friend do this favor

as soon as possible after the bite. It is said that if

this is done faith-

fully, the poison

is extracted, and

does no harm to

the one who sucks

it, because it does

not enter the cir-

culation. A large

FiQ. 2.

TREATING POISONED WOUNDS.

Fig. 1. greatly agitated.

The whole body

begins to swell;

the eyes becomes

so entirely suffus-

ed, that it is diffi-

cult to discover

the smallest por-

tion of the gene-

ral covering of the

eyeball and eye-

lids that is not

painted with blood

In many instances there is a hemorrhage of

blood from the eyes, and likewise from the nose

and ears ; and so great is the change induced in

the mass of blood, that large quantities of it are

sometimes thrown out oa the surface of the body

in the form of sweat ; the teeth vacillate in their

sockets, while the pain and groans of the unhappy

* In part from the Hydeopathio Family Physichn,

FxG. 3.

©^-

quill or other tube may be used in sucking the

wound. (See fig. 1.) Another method recom-

mended in such cases, is to ligate the limb a

little above the bite, until suction or other means

of removing the poison can be resorted to. (See

fig. 2.) "— " Burning out

a poisonous bite

has been resort»

ed to by some.

If it could be

done sufScient-

ly soon, it would

probably prove

effectual. This

may be done

with a common
fork, one prong

of which has

been broken off,

and the other

heated red-hot

in a fire. The

burning should
[

(See fig. 3.)

-G^.

BUP.N1NG POISONED WOUND.

be done thoroughly, if at all.
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In all these cases, as well as in others of poison-

ing, it is an object of great importance to ar-

rest both local and general fever from the very

start. This, as is now beginning to be well un-

derstood, can be best accomplished by means of

water-treatment.

Adder and other Bites.—The bites of other

poisonous reptiles, the adder for example, should

be treated on the same principles as that of the

rattlesnake. That the same good success will be

found to attend the treatment, I have not the

least doubt.
Fig. 4.

AN ADDER.

Stings of Wasps, Hornets, etc.—The same

also is to be said of the stings of wasps, hornets,

etc. (See fig, 5.) All of them are to be treated

on the principle of an active inflammation.

Fig. 5.

POISONOtre DfSECTS.

a. Hornet," 6.^9Sj-:-,c. Lancets of horsefly,

c. I/ancet of flea^ ,/ Lanfe^^ of bug,

HEMOREHAGES.-^in

Journal, hemorrhages,

d. Sting of wasp

K Minjuries were consi-

variety of ways in

not arising from

which it. i& i%p

.former number of the

sing from wounds and

There are also a

bleeding takes place,

or severe accidents, and

general reader should

unAer&ta,n.d> -This becomes the more necessary

on account of the fact, that in hemorrhages gene-

rally the most important time for treatment is

that which^occurs before a physician can be ob-

tained.

Hemorrhage from leech bites becomes every

now and then

a serious affair,

Fig. 6.

ing plan, in connection with that of cooling the

mass of the circulation generally, is, probably,

one of the best :*

" Take a small pinch from the felt of a beaver

or other fur hat ; pile it on the bite ; or if there

be several points, pile one respectively on each,

and spread over the whole a piece of thin muslin,

drawing it tightly, so that any blood which flows

must pass directly through both ; then with a fine

sponge soak up the blood as it oozes out, and

in a short time both felt and muslin will have

become dried by the coagulation of the blood in

the thin, fine meshes, and the hemorrhage ar-

rested. The muslin may then be all cut away ex-

cept the adhering points, which in tlie coui'se of

a couple of days will of themselves drop off, leav-

ing the parts healed, and free from any such dis-

figuring marks as those which necessarily follow

the cautery, caustics, or needles." '.

Nose-blked—epistaxis, or hemorrhage from i

the nostrils, appears to be more frequent than

that of any other part. It happens to persons of

all ages and conditions, but is probably, on the
\

whole, more frequent in females. It is very irre-

gular in its occurrence, duration, and progress.

It comes on at any time of the day or night, and

may last only a minute or two, or several hours, >

and even days or more. It often proves

a source of relief to headaches, fulness of

blood in the head, and various other die-
;

orders. It is seldom alarming in extent,
;

although cases have occurred, it is said,

in which death has resulted from it. In

some cases persons are evidently enfee-
;

bled and injured by the great quantity of
;

blood lost in this way ; but nose-bleed, as •

a general thing, need excite no alarm, al- :

though, if it tends to become excessive,
j

the proper means should at once be taken
,

for arresting it. i

As to the symptoms in nose-bleed, there
\

is not unfrequently sensation of " weight,

tension, and pain in the forehead, giddi- <

ness, and general headache, buzzing in
(

the ears, dizziness, disordered vision,
'

redness of the eyes and nostrils, flush-
j

ing of the face, and coldness of the hands and ;

feet." There is also a feeling of fulness, heat,
;

and sometimes itching in the nostrils. These ;

symptoms are not, of course, all of them present '

in any single case, but vary, both as to number
;

and severity, indefinitely. The blood is usually

of a bright red color, and coagulable. It flows '<

from one nostril only, in most cases, but some-
;

times from both. It generally flows anteriorly
\

only, but sometimes posteriorly, finding its way !

into the mouth, and even not appearing at the ;

nostril at all. In most cases it issues only drop
]

by drop, but in others it bursts forth in a con- <

tinuous stream. If the hemorrhage is considera- \

LEKcn AND rrs bite.

medical practice.

To arrest this kind of hemorrhage, the follow-

fe5

and life even \
^^^j portions of the blood may be swallowed suf-

ficient to cause nausea and vomiting. In such

cases, the mistake is sometimes made of suppos-

ing that the hemorrhage is from the stomach.

Small portions of blood, too, it is said, some-
times find their way into the glottis, in which
case hemorrhage from the lungs may be incor-

has been lost

in this way

;

but the time is

not far distant

when leeches

will be forever

banished from * Professor Wood, of the University of Pennsylvania, in his " Peacticb
OP Medicine," asserts that the "bleeding from leech bites, especially

those of the European leech, is profuse, and in chillren sometimes danger-

ous, particularly when" there is & tendency to hemorrhage."

rectly surmised. If nose-bleed takes place while

the person is asleep, there may be some difficulty

in determining its source ; but on blowing the

nose, it may at once be known from whence the

blood issues.

The causes of epistaxis arc various. Time of

life exercises an influence in causing epistaxis, it

being most liable to happen at about the age of

puberty. It appears sometimes to result from
pregnancy. It often attends polypus and other

diseases of the nostrils. An overheated state of

the blood is very apt to bring it on. A blow
upon the nose, picking it, sneezing, violent

straining or lifting, a sudden jar of the body,

stooping down too suddenly, standing upon the

head, having the cravat too tight, too great ex-

posure of the head to fire or the heat of the sun,

as well as powerful aiul sudden mental emotions,

such as anger or the like, may bring on this hem-
orrhage. Bleeding at the nose is not an uncom-
mon occurrence in fevers of a low or tj'phoid kind,

and it is apt to follow the sudden check of the

menses, bleeding from piles, or any other habitual

discharge. An apoplectic state of the system and
scrofula predispo.^e persons to nose-bleed.

Treatment.—In most cases of epistaxis no treat-

ment whatever is needed, since it is certain to

cease spontaneously. In those instances where it

is manifestly a symptom of relief or benefit to the

system, as in headache, fulness of the head, etc.,

it should not be interfered with, but allowed to

go on to its fullest extent. But whenever the

blood has been overheated, or there is a tendency

for it to pass to a debilitating extent, means should

at once be taken for arresting it. In order to do

this, the patient should be placed in a cool place,

and in a comfortable posture, the sitting being, as

a general thing, the most appropriate. The head

should be either erect, inclined a little backward,

or at least not too much forward. Every thing

tight about the chest and neck should be loosened

or removed, and it is useful to fan the patient

whenever it is agreeable to his sensations. At the

same time, tepid water, not cold, as many assert,

should be freely sniffed up the nostrils. Simul-

taneously, also, measures should be applied freely

to the head and the nape of the neck, and the

hands and feet are to be placed in cold water. If

there is much febrile excitement in the system,

speedy measures should be taken to remove the

pyrexia. The sitting-bath, shallow-bath, plunge,

pail-douche,cooling-pack, dripping-sheet, affusion

and water-drinking, are all appropriate measures.

TVe can, indeed, hardly go amiss in the cooling

applications, provided we do no violence to the

system. The way in which cold, thus applied at

a distance from the bleeding parts, acts, is to pro-

duce constriction of bleeding vessels by sympathy.

It is a beautiful operation of nature, and shows

well how admirably the means is adapted to the

end. Even a cold key, or other piece of cold

metal, placed on the neck, will often thus arrest

epistaxis, by sympathy.

So powerful is cold, when properly applied, in

its effects to arrest hemorrhage, I have no doubt

ft at. in most, if not all of these cases of severe

bleeding, where it has been necessary for the

physician or surgeon to plug the nostril, if it were

applied to a sufficient extent, it would of itself
J^

arrest the difficulty. Plugging, however, is evi- rj

I
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dently useful in many cases, for which reason the

ways of doing it should be understood. To plug

the nostril, a piece of sponge, surgeon's lint, or

fine, soft rags, formed into a cylindrical shape,

and moistened with water, or, as some prefer, an

astringent liquid, may be used. Some are very

partial to the scrapings of sole-leather, and these,

no doubt, form as good a plug as any thing. It

is said that Abernethy never failed in arresting

nose-bleed by winding a piece of moistened lint

round a probe—and a knitting-needle would

answer quite as well—so as to form a cylindrical

tube, pr«sing this along the floor of the nose for

its whole length, then carefully withdrawing the

probe, and allowing the lint to remain for three

or four days. Any one who has a good share of

resolution and a steady hand can perform this

little operation ; and the patient should remem-

ber, that although it may be in some degree un-

pleasant, it causes no severe pain, and can do him

no possible harm. Another plan is " to introduce

a portion of hog's intestine, properly prepared,

and closed at one end, deeply into the nostril,

then to inject some cold water forcibly, and tie

the other extremity of the tube." Abernethy 's

plan, however, is a more simple one, and, on the

whole, to be preferred.

Dr. Negrier, of Angers, France, has adopted a

very simple method of treatment in this affection,

which he is said to have employed frequently, and

with uniform success. The method consists in

causing the patient, in a standing posture, sud-

denly to raise one or both arms perpendicularly

upward, and to retain them for a short time in

this position. If one only is raised, it should be

that of the side from which the hemorrhage pro-

ceeds ; and then the patient may compress the

bleeding nostril with the other hand. In young
children, the physician or some one must perform

these offices for the patient. It is said that this

simple method has always succeeded, even in

very bad cases, when all other means had failed.

The elevated position of the arm should be sus-

tained a few minutes, in order to give the blood

in the bleeding orifices time to coagulate. Dr.

Negrier explains the result of this method on the

principle that, as the blood in the erect position

of the arm requires a much greater force to sus-

tain it than when the arm is pendent, the energy

of the heart's contraction must be in the same

proportion diverted from the carotid artery, lead-

ing to the head, to the subclavian in the arm.

If the hemorrhage arises from an overheated

state of the blood simply, it may be doubtful

whether the above method will succeed. It is,

however, well worth knowing ; and if it does not

prove so effectual in all cases as has been claimed,

it may yet prove a valuable aid in the use of

other means.

Hemoerhage from extracting teeth some-

times becomes both troublesome and alarming,

and lives have been lost by it. In treating it, the

general methods we adopt in other hemorrhages

are equally applicable here. If cooling the mass

of the circulation does not arrest the bleeding,

the cavity must be well plugged with lint, cotton,

or the scrapings of sole-leather. With right

general and local treatment, it is believed that no
patient need ever be lost by this kind of hemor-
rhage.

Hemorrhage from the uovTU—sfomatorrha-

B^^

gia—is, on the whole, a rare affection. Not

only the gums, however, but all the parts of the

mouth are occasionally subject to spontaneous

bleedings, which, though not in general danger-

ous, are sometimes attended with fatal results.

Besides, also, a wound of the mouth may be re-

ceived which would cause a fatal or dangerous

loss of blood. Dividing the frenum linguae, for

tongue-tie, has also been known to cause fatal

hemorrhage. Severe hemorrhage may also occur

from the buccal cavity as an effect of scurvy,

malignant fever, etc.

In the treatment, care must be taken to ascer-

tain from whence the blood issues. In some

cases it is swallowed, so that it causes coughing

or vomiting, in which case we might mistake the

hemorrhage for that from the stomach or lungs.

If the mouth is washed out well with water, we
can usually discover from what part the blood

issues. Once the source of the difficulty is ascer-

tained, it is to be treated on the same general

principles as other hemorrhages.

Hemorrhage from the throat is not a com-

mon occurrence. It is to be managed in the

same way as hemorrhage from the mouth.

Hemorrhage from the lungs—hemoptysis—
though often alarming to the patient, seldom de-

stroys life at the time ; but in many cases, though

not all, it is indicative of fatal disease of the

lungs. It is characterized by the throwing up of

frothy, florid blood. If the blood is dark-colored,

it is supposed to come from the stomach. It is

generally preceded by cough, dyspnoea, with heat

and oppression in the chest. Its remote causes

are such as relate to passive hemorrhages gene-

rally ; the exciting are such as lifting or strain-

ing ;
over-exercise ; too much and too loud speak-

ing ; blowing wind-instruments ; becoming over-

heated, etc.

The treatment must be like that for other in-

ternal hemorrhages. Pyrexia is to be subdued
;

cold wet cloths are to be freely applied to the

chest, and frequent sips of cold water, iced or

otherwise, and small pieces of ice, swallowed.

The feet are to be kept warm, and the patient

quiet. Experience teaches us that patients bear

cold to an almost unlimited extent in this affec-

tion. Dr. EUiotson, who is higk authority in the

old school, says of the treatment of hemoptysis :

" It is safe to apply ice in front of the chest ;"

that " we ought always to do it ;" and that " we
should throw cold water on the chest." True,

Dr. EUiotson believes in other things, bleeding

for example, besides ; but I introduce his remarks

because there is a great prejudice in this country

against the use of cold water in this affection,

even among physicians.

I will remark, for the encouragement of the

reader, that I have known a considerable number
of persons who have bled at the lungs, many
years since, some of them, and who are now in

the enjoyment of good health. Hemoptysis is,

however, I admit, always to be looked upon as a

serious evil, especially if it be profuse.

Hemorrhage from the stomach—hemateme-

sis—is generally preceded by a sense of general

uneasiness, a feeling of oppression, and a dull

or sharp pain in the epigastrium. Fainting may
also be present. The blood, which is dark, passes

by vomiting, and sometimes by stool. It is sel-

dom an immediately dangerous affection, but
ought always to put the patient well on his guard
as to his general health.

The treatment is the same, externally, as that

for hemoptysis, except that local cooling should
be practised over the abdomen. As to swallow-
ing ice and other cold things, I maintain that

such applications, made directly upon a bleeding

surface, only increase the difficulty. Besides, we
can cool the mass of the circulation sufficiently in

other ways. The cold hip-bath, if the patient is

not too feeble, is an invaluable means.

Some in the treatment of this affection feel

great concern in regard to the blood that accu-

mulates in the bowels. Blood always helps itself

away soon enough in such cases ; and life has

been destroyed simply by giving a dose of oil " to

purge away the clots." Beware!

Hemorrhage from the bowels is to be man-
aged in all respects like hematemesis. Give no

cold injections. If there is thirst, drink tepid

water.

Hemorrhage from Piles.—This sometimes

takes place to an alarming extent, in which case

we treat the same as in hematemesis.

Uterine Hemorrhage is likewise to be treated

on the principle of internal hemorrhages gene-

rally. Cold wet towels often repeated, the folded

four-double wet sheet about the body, drinking

very cold water, and the cold sitz-bath, even, if

necessary, do noble work in this complaint. But
pour no cold water from a height, as some of the

"regular" books strongly recommend; a shock

would only tend to increase the trouble.*

WATER VS. DRUQS.

A LETTER.

Glen Haven, Feb. 1, 1854.

John C. Fuller and others, Dover, N. H.

:

Friends :—You have invited me to your plea-

sant village to address your citizens on the sub-

ject of Water-Cure. I cannot come. I deeply

regret it ; for to present the claims of this great

Reform—preeminent to all others— to the atten-

tion of your people, would give me heartfelt plea-

sure. It is no laggard I would be under such a

call. It is not niggard of praise in its behalf I

would be, could I visit you ; for however earnest

or enthusiastic one may be in expatiating on its

value, depend on it, he will fail to tell its full

merits to any people. It is replete with bless-

ings to all who adopt it ; raising up the fallen

and straightening the bowed down ; strengthening

the weak and making firm the feeble ; carrying

Health to the homes of the vast majority of those

from whose hearthsides she has been banished

long and dreary years. Oh yes, friends, I some-

times wish I were not a practitioner, but only a

preacher whose mission it should be to proclaim

glad tidings ; to go from village to village and

tell the sick and their friends that at last, among

the good things which it was given man to enjoy,

was a rational, natural way of preserving health,

and of restoring it when lost. But this is not my

lot. I am shut up to a beautiful, quiet nook,

/ » For a more full elucidation of tliis whole subject, I must refer the ^

J
reader to my recent work, entitled " Midwifery and the Diseases of '

' WoMES," rnblished by Fowlers and Wells, New York.
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amid high hills, removed from busy haunts of

men, and about and around me is my own little

world, sprung up under the fostering care of good

old
"Damo Nature,"

to whom we all in our republic pay morning, mid-

day, and evening obeisance. So I cannot come.

Could you look in on me this day and see our

little hamlet, made up entirely of sick folks and

those who serve them, you would yield up all

idea of my " going forth" to proclaim what it

seems to be my duty to do at home. But 1 am
not the less thankful or grateful to you for the

invitation ; and the words of confidence and

friendship in which your letter is couched have >

made me to know you and to love you. I honor

you for your faith, and am pleased with your
;

zeal ; especially do I rejoice that you are keen-

scented enough to discriminate between that

Water-Cure treatment whicli abjures the drug-

system, and that which enters into copartnership

with it. You ask me to come and speak to you
about treating disease by water, without drugs.

Could I come, I certainly should speak in behalf

of water, and against drugs. The one has my
entire confidence, exhibited in and through a

treatment of over twelve hundred cases in three

years, and not less than ninety-five per cent, of

them benefited to their satisfaction. They have

come from the East and the AVest, the North and

the South ; they have come crippled, and have

gone away well. Stricken, smitten, palsied,

blind, deaf, and insane, and God has blessed us,

and they have gone away to build us monu-
ments in their memories. And what is true of

\

myself, I have the best reason to suppose to be

also true of others who are engaged in various
|

parts of the United States in treating the sick s

without the use of drug exhibition. At any rate, <

those practitioners who correspond with me, who \

give no medicines, state their success to be better
J

than those of other schools who give medicines.
J

All hail, then, to WATER-CURE! It is
j

God's good messenger to man. It is full of be-
|

nignity and strength. It embodies virtue suf- ;

ficient for all. Judiciously used, it will cure
|

every case which is curable ; and if cherished \

with any thing like a fair degree of faith by those

who should be its best friends, and combined in

ijts administration with those other agents, air,

light, heat, diet, exercise, dress, and the due regu-
|

latiou of the passions, it will change the entire

current of opinion in this country in less than i

fifty years, and demonstrate what to some per-
\

sons is now clear, that of all the systems of quack-
;

ery which have been popular among mankind, )

that of giving sick people ^oisow to cure them is
\

entitled to the precedence.
\

Already can one hear of dissatisfaction widely
\

spread among able and learned men in respect to
'

the uncertainty of the effect of drugs. Dr. James
|

Johnson, editor of the Medico-Chirurgical Re-
\

view, has said publicly, and with great solemnity, :

that it is his " conscientious conviction, founded ;

on long experience and reflection, that if there
\

was not a single physician, surgeon, apothecary, ;

man-midwife, chemist, druggist, nor drug on the
\

face of the earth, there would be less sickness
and less mortality than now." !

Dr. Forbes, editor of the British and Foreign \
Medical Review, makes, on various occasions, '

statements not less startling. Instance :
" In

several of our commonest and most important

diseases it is hardly to be questioned that the

proportion is little if at all on our side, and in

others it is manifestly against us." Dr. llolltck,

of Philadelphia, says :
" The fact is, and there is

j

no use in denying or concealing it, tlie practice

of medicine is for the most part a mere matter of

guess-work and experiment, or slavish adherence

to routine and erapirici^^ra. It is not based on

established principles, nor supported by facts and

reason, but is often in opposition to both."

There is lying before me now a letter, just re-

ceived from one of the ablest physicians on the

Western Reserve, Ohio, in which, after saying

that he could not cure himself, and proposing to

put himself under my care, he goes on to say :
'• I

regard physic as a curse, and pellets as a lie.

Having tried both for fifteen years, I am enabled

to judge."

A distinguished physician in Vermont writes

me relative to a patient of his whom he sends to

the Glen, and also relative to his daughter, who
is in a decline, and who is now, by his wish, a

patient of mine :
" I firmly believe that water,

judiciously applied, will cure in all cases which ;

are curable."

A distinguished physician of the Allopathic

school has put into my care two adult daughters,

both in failing health. One has left the Glen, in

robust condition ; the other is still with mc, but

improving.

An English physician, of Canadian celebrity,
;

writes me : ''I endeavor to introduce Water- '

treatment as fast as I can ; but physicians are, in
;

some respects, as Christ was with the people : "I i

have many things to say, but ye cannot bear

them now." " Another writes me: "I have read

with care your reports, and have been profited,
;

interested, and highly gratified thereby."
;

I might quote a volume to the same effect,

but it would add nothing to the value or force of

the argument. Thinking men in the old schools :

know that drug medication in some instances

is a cure, in others an injury, in others that

it does no good. They ofttimes seek to evade

giving medicine, but, like all advocates and
'

devotees of false systems, each waits for others '

more courageous than himself to commence the

work of exposure and reformation. Others, •

less thoughtful, follow their leaders, content
'

to have masters to furnish them with prece-

dent. Whilst the people, who receive ideas ;

slowly, and who reform by iiiches always, and ;

never make great leaps over chasms, are the vie-
[

tims. For myself, I have never seen a human
being of whom I could truthfully say that I was
sure that drugs benefited him ; but I have seen

;

thousands whose health, I know, was ruined by
;

it. Coolly, deliberately, conscientiously, I can
j

only curse the system ; cui-se it as I do wae, ',

FAMTNE, or the pl.vgce. All that God or man can ;

ask of me is, to see that the execration falls on '

the system, and not on those who practise it.

For if there ever was a delusion deep, world-
\

wide, almost universal, and terribly ruinous—if
'

ever the human race, at any period of its progress ,

from the depths of barbarism to its present civil- f

ization, were spell-bound, given over to believe ;

a lie, that they might suffer needlessly and die •

foolishly, it seems to me they are, on this subject

of treating and being treated when sick.

It is said that in the last twenty years there has

been improvement in respect of giving medi-

cines, physicians giving lefs by far. But it may
be seriously entertained, whether what is lacking

in quantity or bulk may not be more than com-

pensated in concentration. It is well understood

that chemical science has been exhausted to fur-

nish of any medicinal substance its active prin-

ciple, detached or separate from those constitu-

ents that to a good degree heretofore rendered

it inert, and perhaps innoxious. However this

may be, one thing is certain : the number of reme-

dies which are poisonous has greatly incrca.scd.

It would puzzle the brain of the astutcst of all

doctors to name a poison which has not been

made " officinal," and obtained the sanction of

the profession. Especially is this true of Homa'O-
pathists. They ransack the animal, mineral, and

vegetable kingdoms for poisons. Their specifics

are favorites in proportion as they are poisonous

;

and as far as they have secured the confidence of

the public, they have scattered broadcast the

horril)le delusion that each family should keep

and administer, in cases of slight ailment, their

medicines, under general directions obtained from

little books which accompany the little cases of

medicine ; thus impres.sing all over whom they

wield influence with the idea that in every abnor-

mal state or condition of the body the little book

should be consulted, and the little case should be
'• exhibited." Their prescriptions are so minute,

extending to " hang-nails" and '• thick-nails,"

and "nails that grow in;" to "dull vision," to

" dirty taste in the mouth," to '• cfiluvia from the

body," to "dryness of the brain," to " lowness

of the spirits," that the devotees of the system are

rapidly forsaking those hygienic rules which un-

derlie fundamentally everywhere human health,

and " cutting cross-lots" to the accomplishment

of their object. Take an infant a span long, and

two days old. The mother is a homoeopathist, and

has " Hempel's Domestic Physician." The child

has, on the third day after its birth, a stoppage

of the nose, from an accumulation of dried mucus

in the nostrils. The mother, if able, if not, the

nurse, opens the book to "Diseases of Little

Children," and finds sambucus good for stopped-

up nose, and down the little thing's throat sam-

bucus goes. Neither mother nor nurse knows

what sambucus is. It may be, for all they know,

the deadliest poison. What if it is ? It is good

for stoppage of the nose. By and by the baby

begins to cry. They hunt for pins, for strings

tied too tight, for the cause ; they nurse the little

creature, but it cries on ; and so they consult

Hempel, and under the head of " Cries of In-

fants" they find, ^-Belladonna may be adminis-

tered, when no cause for the crying can be

traced.'' And so for every little disturbance of

the child's system, owing to the ill-health of the

mother, the want of proper care of the nurse, the

bad air in its nursery, or any thing else, that

baby's stomach is familiarized to poisons the most

deadly, till its constitution, naturally good, but

tender, is broken down ; the child dies, and the

blame is laid nowhere, though the death is

ascribed to Providence.

Homoeopathy, Allopathy, Eclecticism— off-

shoots of the same principle—they all live and

\]
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thrive on the falsehood that Nature, in great trials,

needs poisons to assist her : a terrible falsehood,

a horrible deception, and one over which those

who know better are alternately indignant and

mournful. You may think, perhaps, that my
feelings are altogether disproportionate to the

evil. I could not blame you, were you thus to

think. But could you spend six months with me,

and read my correspondence from all parts of the

Union ; see my patients, bereft of all capability of

usefulness, coming hundreds and thousands of

miles to put themselves under my care, in the

hope that I may be unto them

"As a God

Who can mal;e alive,"

you would feel as I do about this human butchery
;

for at least seventy-five per cent, of all the men
and women who visit Glen Haven, or who con-

sult me by private letter, are where they are,

and where they never would have been, but for

drugs.

Let me tell you, for an illustration, what I have

seen. I have known a young, mature, unmarried

woman of good general habits, with robust con-

stitution, poisoned nearly to death by six pellets

of medicine hom'-Bopathically administered ; so

poisoned, that she swelled from the scalp to her

toe-tips twice her natural size. After awhile the

swelling subsided, and was followed by great

soreness of the whole alimentary track, great las-

situde, great weakness, and almost blindness from

paralysis of the optic nerve. Tier physician ad- :

mittcd his mistake, said he had given the wrong
medicine, but refused, under any circumstances,

to tell what it was which he gave. After trying

all sorts of things, she tried water-ti-eatmcnt at
;

home five months, and then came to the Glen,
;

and spent a long time with us. When she left us,
;

she was cured, and in fine physical vigor. <

I have known a large, vigorous, strong man
;

struck with paralysis of the left arm and right leg, •

from the exhibition of strychnine, homoeo-
;

pathically administered, and probably incurably '<

so, through any resources outside a Water-Cure. :

I have known amaurosis produced by homoso- :

pathic medicine.

I have known a woman laid on a bed helpless,

her muscular tissue relaxed as If struck by light-

ning, by the exhibition of belladonna. I have
known a fine girl, In good general health, made
insane from taking lachesis, or serpent's poison.

I have known a man made sick unto death well-

nigh, and an invalid for years, through the taking

of tincture of lobelia. I have seen a young girl

with ulcers of the most putrid character, literally

rot to death from arsenic given by a physician.

I have visited a man whose joints were unhinged,

whose deformity was worse than any other hu-

man being of whom I have knowledge, brought
into that condition by calomel administered by a

doctor. Twisted limbs, enlarged joints, rotten

teeth, putrid gums, tic-doloreux, rheumatism,

bald head, sore eyes, and almost every variety of

human ailment I have seen induced or aggra-
vated by taking medicine

; till, disgusted and
sick, come what might to me and mine, I vowed
opposition to drug medication for ever. No pa-

tient of mine can have It with my consent.

,"j Rich or poor, who puts himself or herself into my
hands, must be content to forego medicines. I

rather crave the wisdom which cometh from
above, as displayed in the use of all those agencies

whose efiect Is legitimately to cure, than those

other agencies known as poisons, however skil-

fully chosen and given to the sick, whose legiti-

mate sway is destructive to life. My heart swells

daily with gratitude to God, that of the large

numbers which apply to me, and of whom I hope
Iam successful in curing as fair a proportion as my
noble co-workers in other institutions, not one has

had & pellet dropped Into our beautiful lake, and
then asked to drink of its waters. No, no ; not

any comminglement of the two for me! Others

may unite water and drugs, and have the satis-

faction of not knowing, when their patients get

well, whether the drugs or the water, or both,

cured them. My guests know, and I know, when
they get well, what has done It. All hail again,

then, to the Water-Cure .'

But, friends, the entire labor of carrying on
this reform should not fall on the proprietors of

the Wateu-Cure Journal, and those physicians

who are in active practice. The people who hold

to the sentiments we advocate should help us.

I am at times made sad at the want of enthu-

siasm displayed by those who professedly have
abjured drugs, and have joined the Watcr-Cure
ranks. They lack earnestness. They view the

matter as affecting them specially as individuals,

and so think that the interest needful to be shown
is a degree equal to personal wants. They are

mistaken. The life of this movement is in its

universal adaptability and its universal want.
There is no man or woman above the need ofjust

such a reformation as our view proposes ; for

none is above the liability of being sick, and once

sick, needs the true method of treatment. He
needs to understand its leading principles, espe-

cially those which contradistinguish it from the

other schools ; so that, when sick, he may put

himself quietly into right conditions, and avoid

dependence on drug-giving.

Such a person cannot stand to the best ad-

vantage alone. He should have helpers, and

so he should work to convert them. His benevo-

lence should be actively exercised, and his pock-

ets should have appropriate draughts made on

them in purchasing books, tracts, pamphlets—and

most certainly the Water-Cdre Journal—to be

placed before his neighbors and fellow-citizens.

Why, in this way. In your village of Dover, you

can silently, quietly, and in kind spirit, subvert

the faith of one-half your population in blisters

and the lancet, in emetics and cathartics, in Cro-

ton oil on the outside, and calomel within. The
money which you would readily have paid me
for visiting you and addressing your people

would purchase a good many copies of the

"Water-Curs Journal for a year. The impres-

sion thus made would not be evanescent, like a

speech ; but it would be slow, repeated, lasting,

triumphant.' The reformation has undei-lying it,

as I have said above, the grandest idea of this

AGE ;
one which, if properly conceived and car-

ried out, will ultimately be so acknowledged

;

but It wants vitalizing. All through God's cre-

ation lie germs of life ; but to germinate, the

quickening power must come into contact with

them, else they lie as inert as the grain of Egyp-

tian wheat in the enveloplngs of a mummy laid

away in the catacombs three thousand years ago.

This great truth of the nineteenth century
which bespeaks for the race health and its count-
less blessings; which promises to the masses
the full use of their powers, bodily and mental

;

which holds out to the thinker proof that he may
think for a livelihood and not die

; which declares
to delicate and taper-fingered woman that a sound
body is not incompatible with real delicacy and
the highest refinement and breeding—this truth
wants vitalizing. And, In my judgment, nothing
can quicken it but CHRISTIAN BENEVO-
LENCE. If those who value it highly, as thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands do, esteem it

merely for what it has been to them, or what it

may be, they add nothing to its strength or influ-

ence. One might as well argue that he appre-
ciated Heaven's kindness, by thanking Him for

sending a genial shower upon his parched corn-
field.

You in Dover—you say you are a small band

—

need to have your faith strengthened and made
firm by the thought that the work of enlightening
your neighbors is sure to repay you for all it

costs, by deepening in them a regard for life ;

by causing them to know the paths which Health
treads, and that her ways are ways of pleasant-

ness and her paths peace. You are to be mis-

sionaries—redeemers, vicarious workers in this

cause. Remembering that at home and abroad
the missionary to the soul Is at work ; that in

every village, temples wherein the sonorous bell

swings, calling to worship, are pointing their stee-

ples heavenward, you are not to forget that

Health has no temples, no sacred groves ; that

nowhere in this beautiful land have we reared to

her a statue, wreathed for her a crown, or in any
way paid to her special honors. Hydropathists
must be as earnest, as euthuslastic, as self-

sacrificing, to secure the preaching of the gospel

of the life that is, as they are to secure the

preaching of the gospel of everlasting life ; and
more so : for where one can be found to circulate

intelligence relative to the welfare of the body,

thousands will donate cash to supply the needs of

the soul.

The reformation needs lifting above the sphere

of selfishness ; It needs baptism from on High :

and till those over the country who believe in it

recognize this fact, the greatest influence in its

behalf Is left unwielded. Water-Cure doctors that

give drugs
;
Water-Cure patients who take them

;

Water-Cure women who wear long skirts, boddlce-

waists, whaleboned dresses, thin shoes, thinly-

clad arms and legs
;
AVater-Cure dietarians who,

when away from home, eat meat, drink tea and
coSee, take glasses of wine, smoke cigars ; who
go weeks without bathing, and who laugh side-

wise at the laws of health, are not the persons

who are to carry great principles triumphantly

to the confidence and affections of the people.

Truth will have her disciples, and apostles shod

with her own preparations, and they go forth to

conflict under her own eye. See ye to It, my
friends, that you are stanch and upright, willing

to work and ready to bestow, and my word for it,

a short time only will elapse before you will find

your numbers greatly increased.

«

"God's love hatli in us wealth unheaped,

Only by giving is it reaped
;

The body withers, and the mind,

If pent in by a selfish rind.

^€^
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Give strength, give thou^Mit, give deeds, give pell',

Gi,ve love, give tears, anJ give thyself.

Give, give, be always giving
;

Who gives not, is not living
;

The more we give.

The nioro we live."

I close this letter to you by reportiug a case

which may not be entirely devoid of interest to

you and the readers of the J ocknai, generally :

On a beautiful day, near the close of last sum-

mer, there drove up a carriage to my office-door,

having three persons in it, one of whom was on a

bed. He was lifted up and brought in, when,

after announcing that he was sick, and had been

pronounced incurable by the physician of his sec-

tion, he had at last induced his friends to bring

him to me, to see what Water-Cure could do for

him. He gave, himself, the following statement

:

By birth and rearing a healthy person, though

somewhat predisposed to bilious disturbances : had

seldom had sickness of much severity or of long

duration. By occupation is a farmer. Some

weeks since lost a cow, from disease ; had a sore

on his hand, or cut it, and in skinning the animal,

absorbed the poisonous matter, and was that night

seized with violent pains in thethumb, hand, arm,

and head. Sent for a doctor, Mho pronounced

him poisoned ;
declared the case an anxious one ;

said it might end fatally, but he would do M-hat

he could. Gave him medicine which was very

powerful, making him very sick in its operation,

and doing him no good. Kept growing worse,

and kept being doctored, till at last he was told

he could not live, and then he made up his mind

to come and see me.

A diagnosis of his case showed great muscular

weakness, great excitability of the nervous sys-

tem, rapid but irregular pulse, great heat of the

scalp, great dilatation of the pupil of the eye

;

tongue fiery red in the centre, with pale blue

edges ; slight cough, weak stomach, great ten-

derness along the spinal track, lower limbs

inclined to bloat : costive, painful urination, aud

fickle appetite. To this add great mental exalt-

ation aud depression alternating, and you have his

chief symptoms.

I pondered, took time for thought, and finally

cam? to the conclusion that I could cure him.

When I told him my decision, no uncaged pri-

soner ever had a greater sense of personal delivei--

aace than he. He was overjoyed. His eyes filled

with tears, and he looked like a new being.

I put him under treatment of the mildest kind,

made his diet very spare and very simple, and
in a little while the skin gathered new force, and
the work of excretion began. Over his body
came a rash ; on his legs came sores and boils

;

his flesh—^he was far from being thin, on his com-
ing to the Glen—faded a^-ay like the vanishing

of a cloud, till he became a skeleton almost. His
friends declared I was killing him. His old doc-

tor said he had the quick cousumption
; and ev-

ery means was tried that was possible to induce
him to doubt me aud my prescriptions. But I

urged him to hold on to the efi'ort, declaring to

him that he would live, and so he did. After one
of the most marked efforts of vital energy in a
recuperative direction that I have ever witnessed,
he began to get better, gained flesh and strength,
and is now, I am credibly informed, in good
health, cutting cord-wood. The case was well

known ; all his kinsfolk, his neighbors, and a

large town-circle were greatly, though happily,

disappointed, that he did not die. To myself the

case presented aspects that greatly strengthened

my faith in what we •' Water-Doctors" call the

curative results of crisis.—With Kcntimcnta of

higli regard, 1 remain your friend,

James C. JiCKtiOX.

DeATU FEOM ChLOROFOEM in EutNBUBUH.—The

first case of death from inhalation of chloroform,

in Edinburgh, took place at the Hoyal Infirmary,

on the 28th of September last, in a patient under

the care of Dr. James Dunsmurc, Surgeon to the

Infirmary. The man was forly-three years old,

of intemperate habits, aud had twice before in-

haled chloroform without injury. He waa ad-

mitted for retention of urine, aud the operation

to be performed v.'as division of the strictuix by

an incision in the periuncum. An ounce of chlo-

roform ou a handkerchief was used. Four or five

minutes elapsed before the puhnc began to fail.

Artificial respiration, opening the trachea, and

galvanism, were had recourse to.

We have not the shadow of a warrant for as-

suming that alcohol exists, as such, in sugai-, and,

consequently, as i.< sometimes said, in grain. The

production of alcohol involves the destruction of

one compound, and the creation of another.

|)nitfiral S^lafcr-criirc.

Facii are the urgnmonlt of God—the ootworkin^ of bi* poirer. He
irbu figlile against fncts figbu a^iuat God.—Da. F. Lsu, F. S. A.

ANIMAL INSTINCT ADOPTING
j

THE WATEE-CUEE.

BY W. U. CUAKEY.

It is a conceded point that every thing having

animal life is possessed of a certain faculty

which we denominate instinct. AVith the nice

distinction between this attribute and reason, "we

shall have nothing to say, but shall treat the sub-

ject under consideration by employing the term

instinct as it is commonly applied and under-

stood.

Instinct is incapable of progression, yet it sel-

dom errs ; reason is capable of infinite improve-

ment, yet it is always blundering while making

experiments. Instinct is limited to a narrow
sphere, and is unpretending ; reason grasps the

universe, and pretends familiarity with all its

laws. By instinct, when diseased, the lower

animals invariably either refuse food, or partake

only of such as will eflect their care : by reason,

when diseased, man often curbs his appetite, re-

fuses what would effect his cure, and with horrid

grimaces swallows a deadly poisom

Perhaps the reader may infer by this time that

we have so far lost our reason that we are intend-

ing to live without it altogether ; but such, we
trust, is not the case. No person can possibly set

a higher value upon this excellent faculty of the

mind than we do. The point we are driving at

it, that mankind have altogether too much reason

for their instinct, not naturally, \)\xi practically.

We will illustrate, by way of anecdote. Some

fifteen years since, we had the misfortune to be

landed in Ohio from a lake steamer, almost dis-

tracted with the bilious fever. Oh for water

—

how we begged and j)raycd for a draught of cold

water ! This was a demand of nature, the plead-

ings of instinct ; but the phy.«ician said no! He
was a man of science ; had cultivated reason so

industriously that he looked upon every prompt-
ing of instinct as inimical to reason. Like a
bigoted fanatic who believes in total depravity,

the veiy fact of our wanting cold water was to

him sufHcient evidence that it would be injurious.

It is to cases like the foregoing that we allude

when we say there is too much reason in the

world. But upon tlie principle that every thing

runs in a circle, and that '•extremes meet," the

case cited is one where reasou is lost in its anti-

podes. But we will come more directly to the

point, in illustration of the text which heads this

article.

A few years since, while travelling in the State

of Iowa, we chanced to stop over-uight with a

plain, blunt old farmer, living away in the prai-

rie, some ten miles from a neiglibor. Although

he could nt'ither read nor write, yet we found

him very interesting in conversation. Nature

had given him a good intellect, but having always

lived upon *• the borders of western civilization,"

it had never been cultivated, save in his own pe-

culiar way.

After discu-ssing with him the various methods

of curing disease among his cattle and horses, in

which we found he was indebted almost entirely

to his own experience and observation for his

recipes, we ventured to inquire (we were at that

time a subscriber for the Water-Cure Journal)

if he had ever tried the Water-Cure.

" Water-Cure," said he, as if trying to refresh

his memory. '• Why, yes ; b-licve I have. But,

say, you don't mean any thing about that Dutch

doctor 1-ve beam of that lives in Burlington,

where you come from?"'

AVe assured him that we meant nothing of the

kind, but had reference only to the use of pure
water for the cure of disease.

" AVall, stranger,"" he replied, ' I reckon I can

give you an idee you never thought on."

Taking an extra nibble from a twist of the

"weed"" he had raised -'down in Missouri" five

years before, he moved his chair round so as to

look us fair in the face, and prepared to enlighten

us with the '• idee."" We will not attempt to give

his language, but the substance of what he said is

as follows :

While building the log-house he then lived in,

they accidentally let a heavy timber slide back

upon a skid reaching from the ground to the

eaves. An old horse happened to be staading

just in the way of it. and had his leg broken.

Our host was too busy that day to knock the

horse in the head aud take off his hide, but in-

tended doing so next day. On the following

morning the old horse was discovered standing

in a creek of clear running water, a short dis-

tance from v,-here the accident happened. There

he had hobbled during the night, and appeared

to enjoy the cold bath in a high degree. All

efforts to drive him ashore having failed, the old

man concluded to let him remain, and see what

efi'ect cold water would have upon a compound

-eO
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fracture ; for he assured us that the bone ac-

tually protruded through the skin.

The weather was very hot, and he had not the

least expectation that the horse would live a

week. For two days he never left the creek
;

but the third morning they discovered he had

been out during the night and filled himself with

grass, returning again to his cold bath before

sunrise. This induced the old man to cut a quan-

tity of grass, which, with some oats, he placed

upon the bank, and that night concluded to watch

his movements.

About ten in the evening the poor horse hob-

bled ashore, ate very sparingly of the grain, but

more heartily of the grass. While standing still,

he barely rested the broken limb upon the ground,

bat when trying to move, raised it clear, depend-

ing entirely upon the other three. To the old

man's surprise, the leg was swollen but very

little, with scarcely any signs of inflammation.

Ho concluded to supply him in this way with

food, and the result was, that the horse entirely

recovered, and was living at the time we were

there. True, his leg was crooked, and he limped

in travelling, but the bone appeared perfectly

solid, and not the least tender.

Now, here is a clear case of instinct. Had that

horse been endowed with reason, he would have

been very careful to keep out of the cold water,

lest he might " take cold and lose his leg.'' We
think further comment from us is unnecessary,

but should be pleased to hear the remarks of

some gentleman better qualified to handle this

subject than we profess to be.

luatiaiK

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

TO JAMES C. JACKSON, M.P. :

Dear Sir : Some six months ago, you addressed

me a letter through the columns of this Jodrnal,

in view of the opening of the New York Hydro-

pathic and Physiological School. I was encour-

aged by your remarks, and felt grateful for your

suggestions ; and it occurred to me then, that

when the enterprise reached the consummation

of its first term, I would acknowledge your favor

in a manner which I well knew would particu-

larly interest you, and generally interest many
thousands of those for whom we both labor, and

teach, and write. I now sit down to the realiza-

tion of that intention.

Briefly, Sir, our " experimental" term has been

a season of arduous yet pleasing toil on the part

of the teachers ; and of deep, earnest attention

and devoted study on the part of our pupils.

Our class, though not large, (indeed, very small,

compared with the 640 pupils of one of the five

or six Philadelphia Medical Schools,) was yet

large enough to have twelve States represented
;

and what is better still, all its members, without

an exception, seem destined to turn out thorough,

radical, " ultra," and revolutionary Hydropaths.

The teachers have reason to be proud of the in-

^ telligence of their pupils, some of whom had
^ previously devoted one, two, and three years to

the study and practice of hygienic medicine ; and

among the most advanced members of the class,

I am pleased to regard the gentleman and lady

who spent the summer with you at Glen Haven.

On " Commencement"-day, several of the more

advanced pupils volunteered addresses ; and I

can in no way so well give you and the public

(who have a life-interest at stake in the character

and qualifications of our students) a sample of

the material of which we are educating teach-

ers and practitioners, than by submitting the fol-

lowing thesis, a part of which was written during

the examinations and other Commencement exer-

cises, and handed me (at my solicitation) without

alteration or revision

:

"THE BtJir OF THE PHYSI CIAN.

£1/ Dr James JTambleton.

"In the coatcmplatioa of the beautiful mecha-

nism of our belug, the admirable relation existing

between all its parts, mental and physical, and

the perfect adaptation of all nature around us

to secure the legitimate gratification of all our

natural wants, desires, hopes and aspirations, are

clearly indicated the design that perfect happiness

should be the lot of mortals here on earth.

"Like everything else in the universe, man, in

all the departments of his complex nature, is

under the control of, and subject to, fixed and

immutable laws, the strict observance of which

would necessarily and inevitably result in hap-

piness to the individual ; for happiness is nothing

more than the harmonious and corelative deve-

lopment and action of all the faculties and func-

tions of our being in accordance with these na-

tural laws.

" But, alas ! when wo look around upon society,

and behold the wretchedness and misery that

everywhere prevail, we are fearfully reminded

that man is but an imperfectly-represented cari-

cature of that central Principle of Perfection in

whose image he is said to have been created.

" On every hand we see the poor victim of dis-

ease, hear his agonizing groans of despair, and

witness the sad lamentations of those whose holiest

feelings have been lacerated, and fondest hopes

blasted, by the untimely and premature death of

the most cherished objects of their aflectlons.

That this wide-spread ruin, this universal suffer-

ing, and wreck of the deepest feelings and strong-

est ties of our nature, is no part of the scheme

or design of Providence in our creation, I am
fully persuaded.

" What, then, in view of all these facts, becomes

the duty of the individual who assumes the title,

and presents himself to the world as a physician ?

" Does he discharge his tremendous responsi-

bility by quietly sitting down until some poor

ignorant brother or sister, by the habitual viola-

tion of physiological law, has brought upon him-

self, or herself, the consequences of that violation,

in the form ofdisease, and then silently and secretly

apply his remedies, pocket the fee, and administer

no counsel to the erring sufferer ? Does he dis-

charge his duty when he suffers his neighbors,

unadmonished, to pursue a course of conduct that

must inevitably induce pestilence in the com-

munity, though he labor never so faithfully to

meet its progress, and mitigate the sufferings of

its victims ? Emphatically I answer, No ! This

is but the smallest part of the obligation he has

taken upon himself, when he claims to be ac-

knowledged as the minister of health. And to

this matter I ask the serious consideration of

those ladies and gentlemen who, as class-mates of

mine, are fitting themselves for the medical pro-

fession.

" The sphere of our duties, as I understand
them, is as broad as the wants of humanity, and
as universal as the application of nature's laws.

" It is ours to dive into the deep arcana of

nature, trace out the hidden mysteries pertaining

to the origin of life, discover the causes which,

operating upon the formative elements, impress

certain characteristics, mental and physical, upon
the future human being, and thus, in a great

measure, determine, for weal or woe, his destiny

on earth
; ours, to carefully mark the workings

of the humanpasslons, feelings, and propensities,

ascertain the cause of their abnormal manifesta-

tion in any given case, inquii-e how much and
what kind of influence is exerted by diet, by
various modes of living, by dress, and all the

voluntary and involuntai-y habits of society
; to

study carefully the normal functions of all the

organs of the system, and ascertain what is essen-

tial to their normal development and he-*.Uhy

action ; to analyze carefully the nature of the

elements of which we are composed, and by which

we are snrrouaded, the relation existing between
them, and the mutual influence they exert upon
each other

; to examine thoroughly into the cause

of disease, its nature, and prevention ; in a word,

study nature in all her manifestations pertaining

to the phenomena of life, of health, of disease

and death, and spread the knowledge thus ob-

tained broadcast over community.
" We are to consider ourselves the special

guardians of the health of the community, and

in a great degree responsible for its diseases until

we have faithfully testified against their cause.

"And especially are we to live a life of strict

conformity to clearly-ascertained physiological

law.

" Thus much it seems to me we arc bound to

do as conservators of the public health.

" But as healei's of the sick, what are we to do ?

Nothing but supply the conditions necessary to

enable nature to do the work, to remove obstruc-

tions out of her way, and prevent all meddlesome

interference with her recuperative efforts. As

Hydropathists, this Is all we claim to have the

right to do ; and the means we use are those

wliich nature employs in sustaining the organism

in a healthy condition, namely : pure air, pure

water, wholesome diet, proper exercise, and the

harmonious regulation of all the mental func-

tions ; for we must know that bodily disease very

frequently has its origin in disturbed mental ma-

nifestation. It is by ignorance of, or Inattention

to, this fact, that physicians often fail in control-

ling diseased action.

" If the patient has been tossed upon the turbid

billows of affliction, or borne down by the rude

blasts of sorrow and anguish ;
if the barbed arrow

of disappointment has pierced the heart's best

affections, or keen remorse wrung with cold de-

spair the recollections of the past, the services of

the physician will avail but little, unless he can

pour into the wounded soul the healing balm of

consolation, dry up the mourner's tears, and in-

^eQ^
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spire a hope for the realization of a brighter '

future.
_ j

" The intimate relation existing between mind >

and body, and the mutual influence exerted by

one over the other, cannot receive too much at-

tention from those who practise the liealing art.
;

"Many a keen pain can be di?sipated by a
|

cheerful smile, and a kind and gentle word of \

encouragement and sympathy. :

" Of the nature and adaptation of our rerae-
;

dies to the cure of disease, I need say but little i

at this time.
|

" Pure air is the first want of our system. .

It is the force that puts the machine in mo-
|

tion, the generator of vital changes, the active

principle of the phenomena of life ;
and if in

;

health a due supply of this life-sustaining element
|

is indispensable, how much more is this necessary
J

in disease, when all the vital functions are ob- i

structed, and the greater ellmimition of diseased
[

matter from the system is rapidly deteriorating <

the surrounding atmosphere !

*

" Exercise, in connection with oxygen, is ne-
j

cessary to facilitate these vital changes for the
|

promotion of healthy action. It facilitates trans-
j

formations of dead, efl'ete and inorganic matter ; <

for living, vital, healthy tissue, promotes the
]

strength and growth by intensifying all the vital /

functions. On the proper regukition of this in- i

strumentality will depend in no small degree the
|

ability of the physician to control the various
\

phases of chronic disease ; to build up and
\

strengthen weak and enfeebled organs, and pro-
j

perly distribute and appropriate the amount of

vitality at his command.
'

'• The diet, too, is a matter of great importance.

To know just how much, and what kind, the sys-

tem can appropriate under given circumstances,

and how far certain pathological conditions can

be controlled and changed by proper alimenta-

tion ; or lohen and l)ow long to withhold food

altogether, in order tliat tuberculous and scrofu-

lous depositions may be burned out of the system,

so that the nutritive function may thereby be

restored to its normal condition : all these are

subjects demanding the closest scrutiny of the

practitioner.

" Water is the great instrument l)y which we
can most eifectually control pathological and
restore physiological conditions, because it enters

more largely into the composition of our bodies

than any other element. It is the medium through

which the materials of growth are carried into,

and tlie products of decay borne out of, the sys-

tem. By its varied application we can excite and
control electrical and vital currents, equalize

temperature, reduce excessive and intensify slug-

gish action, and control all vital phenomena to

a greater extent than by the use of any other

agency,

" The control of the passions and propensities

—

here we shall meet with the greatest obstacles
;

and in proportion to our success here will be our

triumph in the management of disease.

" We must obtain the confidence of our patient,

by making him feel that we are his friends, and
desire to do hiiu good. We shall then be admitted
into the inner temple of his soul, and permitted
to read there the secret causes of his trouble, and
by a kind and tender sympathy we may so direct

the action of his mind as eventually to restore

the equilibrium of all his faculties. But let ns

ever remember that kindness and tenderness are

the essential elements of success in these matters

;

that what may seem to us a very small affair,

will be to one differently organized, and under

different circumstances, the source of untold

misery. We should never, therefore, trifle with

and make light of the afflictions of others, for by

so doing we act unkindly towards them, and at

the same time lose our inlUience over tlum for

good.
•• To Slim up in a few words what I conceive to

be the duty of the physician, I would say, Study

nature in nil her various mnnifct-tatione, fo far

as they relate to human happiness and destiny,

clearly ascertaining the laws in accordance with

which the highest development of humanity is

associated, and then, by example and precept,

propagate this knowledge extensively throughout

the community.

" Having definitely ai-ccrtained the physiolo-

gical conditions of heallh.wc will have but little

difficulty in controlling the action of disease, for

those agents which arc essential to the proper

maintenance of physiological conditions are

mainly such only as are proper to apply in the

management of i>athological states of the sy.xtem.

" Let community once be fully impnssed with

these truths, and the great tide of diseajse will be

stayed, and quackery and charlatanism be ban-

ished from the land, and marred and deformed hu-

manity be restored to its pristine beauty and per-

fection ;
and go on, triumphantly approximating

the perfection of the great central Principle of

the universe.-'

Other addresses, deserving publicity, I have

only space to allude to. Dr. A. Smith's thesis,

"The Water-Cure Doctor," was an able contrast

of the relative positions of water-cure and drug

doctors towards physiological reform and human

progress. A brief extract \\\\\ exhibit its spirit

:

" He must go forth to teach mankind the laws

of nature ; to promulgate aud illustrate doctrines

that are new to the larger part of the world. To

do this well, he must be correct in doctrine, pure

in life, clear in thought, honest at heart, and

firm in purpose. "WTiat a noble, what a glorious

calling is that of alleviating human suffering,

and elevating human happiness! With the pui-e

and sparkling element he assuages the racking

pain, allays the throbbing inflammation, and cools

the fevered brain ; nor leaves a poison M-here he

takes a pain, to canker and corrode during the

remainder of life. Though there may be dark

seasons of wearying strife and unrequited toil,

illiberal opposition from the regular sons of Es-

culapius, and ingratitude from professed friends,

still the true physician, the Water-Cure Doctor,

has a mission to fulfil which must carry him on-

ward and upward, high over and above them all

;

for his business is to redeem humanity from dis-

ease, and from its innumerable evils and untold

sufferings."

Dr, Thomas Nelson, of Illinois, addressed the

class on - Professional Courtesy," I extract a

single paragraph :
'' We are about to separate,

perhaps for ever. It is with unfeigned regret

that I part from those of you who will remain

another term, and from our teachers, who have

labored diligently and ellicicntly to instruct us

in the great calling to which we are to devote

our lives, our talent, and our stri-nglh. We have

been associated here as a band of brothers and

.sisters. But I have other ties and other duties.

As a husband, a father, and the last one of a large

family now left to a widowed motlior, I must re-

turn to my home-circle, and the field of my labor

and, as I fondly hope, of my usefulnes.', I shall

ever cherish fond recollections of the hours we

have here spent together ; aud I hope aud trust

that wlnM-cver we go, and whatever we do, wc

shall all convince the world that it is for their

good wc ore battling against the established fa-

shions ia medicine. Let us. in the exercise of our

vocation, ever bear in mind the address of a Bri-

tish odicer to his comrades, in the days of the

American Revolution: ' Wc are fighting for

honor and emulation, whil.-t the Americans are

contending 'iov princijilcsixnA. rights; it is no use

to fight against such men.' When we suflleiently

convince the hosts of Allopathy that it is not fame

and emolument for which we struggle, but truth

and humanity, they, too, may exclaim, ' It is no

use to fight against such men,' "

Would you not like to see Dr, Hamblcton's

thesis circulated broadcast by the side of the best

one they can turn out from the regular College

of Physicians and .Surgeons, or either of the in-

augurals of our Allopathic professors? Verily,

the contrast would not be to the disadvantage of

our side. I have only room to assure you that

the " profe.=?siou'' all about the •' up-town" schools

look with evil eye upon the little cloud rising in

this part of the medical horizon, not yet •' larger

than a man's hand," but destined ere long to

spread over the whole land.
—

"Very truly yours,

R. T. Tball, M.D.

{}

The Rhode Island Freeman, of recent date,

says :

WATER-CtJRF; .I0CRNA.L.—The first number of a

new volume is before us.

What a change has been wroaght in the opi-

nions and the practices of the world, in regard to

water as a remedial agent, since this Journal com-

menced its existence

!

Before that period, the element was shut out

of the sick-room, and kept at a distance from the

suffering patient, lest he should " take cold," and

aggravate his disease. It was an article generally

prohibited by the medical faculty, and only used

occasionally, and then by stealth, like a piece of

contraband merchandise. How often, when we

have heard the parched and fevered lips murmur
'• watei-," have we replied, " Xo

—
"tis again-st the

doctor's order—take a spoonful of warm tea ;"

and thus, laying aside our common sense and

stifling the voice of nature within us, we obeyed

the directions of the doctor.

But that inexorable law of progress which bears

alike on matter and on mind, changing and im-

proving the particles and combinations of the

former, and developing and enlightening the

powers of the latter, has performed its legitimate

work on medical practice, and water, once the
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dreaded aad forbidden thing, is fast becoming the

primary aud indispensable healing agent.

The WATiiii-CuR3 JouiiNAL has contributed

more, probably, than any other publication to

effect this change in public sentiment on the use

of water as a remody for disease, and as an ele-

ment for frequont use at all times.

Published by Fowr.KRS and Weli.s, New York

at one dollar a year.

' (

[We publish the above from one of our ex-

changes, simply to remind the regular medical

faculty of a fact—namely, that the Watcr-Cure is

" something new." We have no doubt but hun-

dreds of our readers painfully remember hours

of terrible agony, while burning with fever-heat,

craving a draught of clear, cool water. But

it was denied them ! Water would, in nine cases

out of ten, have quenched the raging thirst, re-

duced the jumping pulse, and quieted the throb-

bing brain. But, no. The poor dying patient must

litei'ally " burn up alive ;'" aad, to increase the

heat and aggravate the pain, fresh fuel must be

added, in the shape of calomel, to increase the

flame. The patient dies—unless, by some mere

accident, or neglect on the part of the doctor, he

rejects his doses, bribes a child, obtains water,

rest, and—recovers ! We say, without some such

oversight, the patient—though young or middle-

aged—is numbered with the dead. The mother

of the writer was sacrified when thirty years of

age. She died craving, begging, praying for a

drlnlt of water. It was denied her. She suffered

and groaned out her life, in the presence of her

cliildren, her friends, and her—doctor. But this

is only a single example, to Illustrate thousands

of others, indelibly impressed on the memories of

bereaved survivors. Is the Water-Cure nothing

neiv ?]

Bloody Flux.—[An esteemed. con'espondent

residing in Dover, Tenn., reports the following

case :]

An Allopathic physician of this village, of li-

beral sentiments, once a subscriber for the Jour-

nal, standing fair in his profession and possessed

of a good practice, was talcen with a malignant

bloody tlu.x. At first prescribed for himself. Get-

ting worse, called other physicians. At the end

of about two weeliS from the time he was first

taken, their last medicine, as I understood, had
been administered, and the opinion expressed that

he must die.

About this time I called to see him, as a friend,

and expressed my conviction that he yet might
be cured by water. On a consultation of the

physicians, I was told to go ahead. They how-
ever said, as I understood, that he might possibly

sinlv immediately or be affected with a delirious

fever, as a consequence of the new treatment.

His bowels were very active at this time
;

pulse 120 to the minute ; his flesh was shrunlien

and pitted, had no elasticity
; countenance exhi)>

ited a mortal distress.

My treatment was, first, a wet-sheet pack for a
half hour ; then washed, wiped dry, aud clean
linen

;
a wet bandage about his abdomen, to be

changed every two hours and covered with flan-

nel. His bowels were now quiet for five hours.

After this, small quantities of bilious matter were

discharged every few hours. An injection of

cold water after every discharge of the bowels

was administered. Cold Avater in small quanti-

ties given as a drink. Sitting-bath morning and

evening for fifteen or twenty minutes. On the

third day his abdomen was covered with pimples,

discharging water aad pus. His skin had reco-

vered its elasticity and softness. A critical fever

followed. Pouring head-bath and tepid whole-

baths were given every other day after the band-

ages were omitted, which was at the end of a

week. In a few weeks he was as well as ever he

was, having returned to his father's near Clarks-

ville.

This occurred last autumn. He has been ex-

amining the "Encyclopedia"' since. He is dis-

posed to be eclectic in his views. h. e. e.

The Doctoked Dog.—The following lines may,

perhaps, be pronounced " do °:gerer' by the critic,

and we are inclined to confess that there is quite

as much truth as poetry in them ; but they have a

moral, and we give them a place :

K T E R

.

Mv dog is sick—what shall I do ?

Dose him with calomel, most true
;

A blue-pill give him every hour,

Until just five he doth devour;

And quinine, give him just ten grains,

Then feel his pulse to find bis pains
;

Put him to bed—and then, oh, what?

Decide—a fever he has got

!

Yea, one thing more, and do not fail

To put a blister on his tail

!

Then roll him off into his straw,

And put no food within his maw;
Keep liim nine daj-s up In his kennel.

Let visitors be grave and civil.

Now, take good counsel o'er his case :

Let other dogs go on the chase,

To bring the other currish train

To e.<iso my good dog's awful pain I

Give him tu eat but just a bite,

And water give to him but slight

:

Just one good spoonful every hour

Is all this sufferer must devour

;

And should you see him gasp for breath.

The signs look dim—he'll lie in death
;

Then haste and put him out the way

—

Go throw him in the pond to stay.

But see I ah ! see him kick and splash

!

He's not so dead, at last, by gosh !

He snuffs, and blows, and swims ashore,

To run again with dogs once more.

And this I write, to let you know
'Twas not disease that made him so

;

It was that cursed stuff he took

That all his bones his flesh forsook.

Now, when I get him fat, my Eover,

I think he'll bark as well as ever:

I think he'll do all dogs to teach,

And then I'll send him round to preaeh

!

To cure the sick and heal the lame,

This Doctor Rover will be game.

And well you may believe my Eover

—

He's learnt just how to cure a fever:

He'll never dose with calomel

!

He'll never give that old blue-pill

!

No quinine will he give

—

all hail

!

He'll put no blister on the tail

!

He'll quickly take them to the water,

And cure them as a good dog ought to.

Tlien hear him howl a jubilee

—

From medicine all dogs are free

!

His lesson now he's got by rule :

When dogs are hot, he makes them cool

;

And when they're not—reverse the plan :

77uM, teach a lesson unto mati, s. e. t.

Wishing to add my 'q)Water-Cdee in Measles
testimony in behalf of the cause of Hydropathy
I will give you a statement of home practice in

my own case. I was taken with a violent cold,

as I thought, (not knowing that I had been ex-
posed to the measles,) on the 9th of last January.
I took three towel-baths, which did not seem to

remove the soreness from my skin, which appeared
dead

;
I kept about for a week, when I was con-

fined to the bed. Thinking I had the typhoid

fever, I took another towel-wash,when the measles

began to show themselves, and I found out what
was the trouble. I took a towel-bath every two
hours till they were all out, using tepid water at

first, then cold ; drank nothing but cold water, and
used nothing warm or stimulating as food. My diet

was cold boiled rice, and good mellow apjdes raw,

but very little of either till the measles were dry-

ing up. I was about in a week; and what seemed
strange to my neighbors, my cough, which was
hard at first, disappeared with the nSeasles.

I continued the hand-bath, which I had prac-

tised for some years, which soon restored my
strength. Many persons were astonished when I

told them that ray medicine was pure water, and

nothing else. Hydropathy is gaining ground here

quite fast, yet we need much more light on the

subject. Wishing you abundant success in the good

cause, I remain yours, in the cause of medical

reform, J. l., jr, Blundinsville, III.

A Water-Ccre Cough Recipe. By one who

has " tried it.'"—Place a glass or cup of pure soft

WATER within reach, and whenever inclined to

cough, or feel an irritation or tickling in the

throat, take a swallow or sip, with a determina-

tion not to cough. Continue this perseveringly,

and " my word for it," the most vexatious cough

will be removed in a much shorter time than by the

use of any other means known to—yours truly,

E. p. E.

The Atlantic Crossed in Six Days.—The
February number of the Amewcan Phrknological Johe-

nal contains a splendid engraving of the Steamer 'R'^illiam

NosRis, which it is believed will easily cross the Atlan-

tic Ocean in slv clays : with description of the vessel,

and Portralti*, Phrenological Characters and Biographical

Sketches of her builders, William Noeem and John "W.

Geiffiths. This number also contains, among other valua-

ble matter, "A Physiological and Phrenological Description

(with a portrait) of Herr Driesbach, the Lion King;"

"Chang and Eng, the Siamese Twins," (with portraits;)

"Memory," a Psychological article of singular interest;

" Phrenology and the Professions ;" " Phrenology as E.xem-

pllfied in Literature ;" with a number of miscellaneous arti-

cles. Terms, ONLY ONE DOLLAR a year, in advance.

Published by Fowlers akd 'Wells, Clinton Hall, ISl Nassau

street, New York. Now is the time to subscribe.

Hazel-eyed Girls.—Major Noah says that a

hazel eye inspires at first a platonic sentiment, which gradu-

ally but surely expands into love as securely founded as the

1 Eock of Gibraltar. A woman with a hazel eye 7i&ver slopes

I

from lier hushand, never chats scandal, never sacrifices her

i husband's comfort to her own, never finds fault, never talks

\
too much or too little, always is an entertaining, intellectual,

1
agreeable and lovely creature. "We never knew but one

S uninteresting and unamiable woman with a hazel eye, and

; she had a nose which looked, as the Yankee says, like the

I

little end of nothing, whittled down to a point

I

A New Magneto-Electric Machine, for med-

I cal purposes, has reoentlybeen invented, and is now offered ^
' for sale. See Advertisement in the present number. This »

\ new machine is said to be suparior to all others now in use.

e^-
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All Books published in Awkhica may be obtuined through the cfiice tf
'

thia JouKNAL ut Piibiiaher'a pricts. EtjaopiiAN Works will by impf.rtod S

to ord'fr by every steiirner. Boolis sent by mail on vereipt of the cost of
J

the work. A !l letters ftn<i orders shoiiM be post-phid, and dirt-ctid na lb"- ,

Iowa; FowLTins ANn Weli 8. Minion Hall, 131 Naesuu at., New-York.
J

Fruits and Farinacea tue Natural Food op i

Man. By John Smith, Esq., of England; with Notes and

Illustrations by E. T. Teall, M.D. Fowleks and Wells,
|

Publishers, New York. ;'

This work is now in press, and will be Issued in four num-

bers, at twenty-five cenls each. It discusses the question of

Tegetavianisni in all its aspects and bearings. The philoso-

phy of the subject is presented in a remarkably clear and

comprehensive manner. Eoason, Eevelation, Human Ex-

perience, Natural History, Chemistry, Anatomy, and Phy-

siology, have been searchingly in\'estigated, and iheir evi-

dences lucidly recorded; whilst an immense amount of im-

portant statistical data has been compressed into the

smallest possible comp.ass, and presenled in an ailmirably

systematic manner. In a word, it is precisely such a text-

book as the age, the times, and the state of the public mind
in reference to diet demand. \

The first number will contain a full examination of the

scriptural argument, and a complete exposition of the facts
;

and arguments deducible from comparative ana'.oray, with '

iUustralions by Dr. Trail, whose long experience In the
;

management of invalids, in connection with vegetable diet
;

and hydropathic appliances, gives a peculiar value, at least
j

to the American reader, to his observations and suggestions.
;

The subsequent numbers will present the Chemical, Ex-
perimental, and Physiological arguments, wi:h answers to

all the known objections urged against the theory of vege-

tarianism. Further particulars will be given in our next.

The Organic Laws ; or the Laws which govern
the HtrjiAN Organism. By J. B. Sax. New York:
FowLEKS AND Wells, Publishers. [Price, prepaid by '

mail, 87 cents.] ;

In connection with the title, we give a brief synopsis from s

the table of Contents. In the Introduction the author .

says

:

'

" I wish to famish a .brief and comprehensive guide to <

health and happiness, by (he help of which any one, even i

though he had but little leisure, might regulate allhisvolnn-
;

tary habits in accordance with the laws of life, so as to rescue \

and preserve the highest condition of the body and mind."
|

The reader will better judge of the character of the book
;

by the following synopsis

:

;

Inteoditction.—All things governed by laws—Every
'

species has its own laws—Every individual, in any species,

subject to the same laws—The human species no exception
—The subject proposed. i

Disease the Eesttlt ojp Trangeession.—Amount of
disease—Man only diseased—Nature of disease—Animals i

diseased when they transgress—Hereditary disease, etc. i

Amoitnt of Phtsiological Teansgbessiox.—Every I

action must violate or obey—A supposed case—Most of our
habits transgress, being established in ignorance of the
Organic Laws.

Mans Dietetic Chaeactee.—All constitutions alike—
.Comparative anatomy proves man herbivorous and gramni-
Torous—Teachings of the Bible—Testimony of dlstlngul5hed
men.

The Physiological Argument.—The fund of life—Un-
natural stimulation wastes this fund—Flesh-me.it produces
such stimulation, and an inferior chyle—Flesh diseased-
Does not increase strength—Feelings no guide, etc.

The Mokal Akgument.—Flesh-eating' depraves mental-
ity, by diseasing the brain—Also by the examples of death
and cruelty which it makes necessary—Lines of Thomson.
Tea and Coffee.—They are poisons—Thay are powerful

stimulants—They cause too much fluid to be drunk with
meals—Hot drinks.

Tobacco, Salt, etc.—Tobacco a poison—Its effects on the
salivary glands and sense of taste—Salt a poison—Condi-
ments, etc.

Fat, BtJTTEE, Milk, etc.—Fat diseased and poisonous—It
isindigestible—Butter—Cheese-Milk—Eggs.
Man's Peopee Food.—Wheat, and the wav it should be

used-Indian com-Eye-Barley-Eiee-Fruits, etc

Man's Peopee Deink.—The juices of fruits man's best

drink—Water hard and impure.

Quantity of Food.—Excessive alimentation—Proper

amount of food in ounces.

Variety, Times of Eatikg, etc.—Tarlety—One kind a' a

meal—Times of eating—Number of meals.

TnE ExPEEiMENTAL Abgument.—Truc experience—ex-

amples— SI renglli, symmetry, beauty, ac)I\ity. etc.--Cholera

In New York—Albany Orphan Asylum—Author's exper-

ience, etc.

Advantages OF tue Eefoem System.—Economy—Eman-
clpadon of women—Health—Happiness.

BATni.vo, EsERCiBE, ETC., ETC.—Air— Clothing—Tempera-

ture—Sleeping—Sexual intercourse.

Medicine AND ITS ErFTCTS.— Medicine poisonous—Change

the location, but cannot cure disease—Evil of drugging.

Treatment OF THE Lungs.—Use of the Lnngs to supply

oxygen—Lacing— Position of the shoulders—Abdominal

belts—Exercise of the lungs—They secrete electricity.

CoNCLUBiON.—EecapItnlatlon—Rules of regimen.

The author has thus endeavored to present a complete

analy.-is of llie " Organic Laws which govern the Human
Organism." We heartily commend It to the atlcnllon ofihe

public. The volume contains about 200 12mo pages, wcU
printed, put up In mailable form, price 87 ccnta.

Intempi raxce and Divorce : or Ihe Duly of the

Drunkards Wife. By Mrs. C. I. 11. NicuoLa New York:

Fowlles and WriLS. [Price, SO cents a hundred; 15.00

a thousand.]

This Is an eloquent plea in bchalfof woman.nsa wlfe.ln her

relation to the questions oflnfenrpernnce and Divorce, In the

form of a lelter to the Executive Committee of the Woman's
New York Slate Temperance Society, and making a hand-

some tract often pages. Mrs. Nichols takes ground against

accepting intemperance as a ground of divorce—'• first, be-

cause it is not the first step in order; and tecond, because,

when the steps first In order shall have been taken, the evils

for which divorce Is claimed to be a remedy will have ceased,

and with them the demand."

The tract is worthy of a wide circulation as an efficient

temperance document. Will friends of the cause help to

circulate it?

The Voice of God against National Crime.—
By Joseph P. Thompson, Pastor of the Broadway Taber-

nacle Church. Published by request. New York: Ivi-

SON AND PniNNEY. 1854. [Price, prepaid, 15 cts.]

This is a sermon called out by the agitation of Ihe Nebras-
;

ka Question, and Is an eloquent exposllion of the views and
feelings of those anli-slaverj' people who look at the subject

from a theological point of view. As a literar}- production

it does not detract from the well-established reputation of
|

its author. ;

The Religion of MA^^I00D ; or, the Age of

Thought. By Dr. J. H. Eobinson. Boston: Bela
Marsh. 1S54. [Price, prepaid. $1.00.]

t

The greater portion of this work was written or spoken

under the influence of what the author believes to be spirit-

ual beings—in oiher words, by inspiration from the super-
'

mundane sphere. We have found time to read but little,

except the author's Introduction, the tone of which we like

very much. It is candid and moderate, but earnest, and will

command the respect, at least, of the unprejudiced reader.

Charles Hopewell
; or, Society as it is and as it

should be. By John Patterson, author of " Innovation."

Cincinnati; Longley and Beotiier. IS^ New York:
Fowlers and AVells. [Price, prepaid by mail, 60 cts.]

For several years, little comparatively has been said on the

subject of social reform, at least in public ; but the seed previ-

ously sown by the disciples of Fourier, St. Simon, Owen, and

others, has slowly germinated, and is now springing up
everywhere around us. The book before ns is one of the

results of the revival of the societary agitation. We see

every day indications of a new interest in socialism, and

have no doubt but that this work will find a large number of

readers. The author has chosen the form of a story in which

to embody his social doctrines, which are very fairly and
candidly stated, and commend themselves to the candid con-

sideration of aU persons interested in the subject. An attempt ;

is soon to be made to incarnate them in life, as the author

says the nest volume " is not t,o be written In words, but ;

wrought out la deeda" )

Actograpiis for Freedom. Edited by Julia
Gbifkiths. New York: James C. Debbt. 18&4.

The plan of lliis handsome volume Is to present contribu-

tions from the pens of a large number of the prominent sym-
pallilzcrs with the anti-slavery movement, wilh fai-HviilM
of their signatures. It contains a large number of beautifully-

engraved portraits, among which are those of J. E. GIddlngs,

Wm. H. Seward, Horace Greeley, Henry Ward Boecher, E.
II. Chaiiln, Antoinette L. Brown, and Frederick Douglass,

and about fifty articles and autographs. Some of the con-

tributions arc simple brief notes or sentiments, wiih a signa-

ture ; others are essays, poems, stories, etc., of considcrablo

length.

Home Scenks ; a Family Story. By Amanda
Weston. Syracuse : L. C. Matlack. 1654. [Price, pro-

paid by mall, C2 cents.]

A very pleasant story of domestic virtue and happiness,

and one that may be read with pleasure and profit by both
children and parents. It shows what a happy place a home
may be made, by the exercise of the Christian graces. Illus-

trated with wood-cuts.

The Reporter's Manual.—A complete Exposi-
tion of the Eeporting Style of Phonography. By Andbew
J. Gn.iiiAM. New York: Fowlers AND Wells. [Price,

prepaid by mall, paper, 62 cts. ; muslin, 75 cents.]

•'Had Pboor>grap)iy Ixpn known forty yf»ri k^o, il woiiM h»T« MT^d
m* twvniy }«iii>o( hnrd labor."— HcH. Tmomak H BtnTOM.

A demand, which can now be supplied, has been made
during two years i)!ist for a thorough and extensive treatise

on reporting. The work formerly published by Mr. Web-
ster has gone Into dLiusc. on account of Imiirovements hav-

ing been made In Phonography ; Mhile Mr. Pitman's, though

certainly very u.sefiil and correct, failed to give several Im-

portant rules which Phonographers stand In need of. Over
and above the amount of instruction given In those works,

this contains a very useful schfme for the reporting of num-
bers, (the author's own Invention;) rules for dlslirgulshlng,

when un vocalized, Viis from these, Vivj/, and i/ione, and
Via- ftctn tJieir; rules for the use oftheslrokcsn',//, and J';

a complete list of word-signs ar.d contractions of the Corre-

sponding style of Phonograph}-, and a list of many words of

pcculier or difficult formation, whose outlines are shown by
type-keys. A more copious list of phrase-signs has never

been published. Embodying, as we presume it does, the

results of the author's extensive experience as a reporter, we
doubt not that It will prove every way acceptable to Ihe

thousands of Phtinographers who have been desirous of

acqualntlDg themselves with the most rapid styles ofPhono-

graphy.
I

The Univeb'sal Phonogeafher, for 1854, is i

a decided improvement upon the last volume. It has an '

.

elegant heading, is beautifully and clearly written. One
dollar per year.

The Steno - Phonetic CoEEESPf'NDENT will te a useful

journal for beginners in Phonography. Fifty cents per year.

A. J. Gbaham, publisher, New York.

The Potiphar Papers. Reprinted from Put-

nam's Monthly : with Additions and a Preliminary Letter.

With illustrations by A. Hoppin. New-York : 6. P. Pdt-

NAM & Co. 1S54. [Price, prepaid by mail, |L00.]

Consii'erable fluttering was caused about a year ago In

fashionable circles by the appearance in Putruim's Montldy

of an article entitled " Our Best Society," in which the

follies and falseness of social life among the "upper ten"

—

the parvenvs who desire to pass for the " cream of the

cream" of this metropolis—were most unmercifully criti-

cised and exposed. This article was followed by others,

with different titles, but on the same general topic, and all

bearing the impress of a pen of extraordinary vigor and

originality, and sho'n'ing perfect familiarity on the part of

the writer with the subject he had undertaken to handle, as

well as a clear conception of the intrinsic hollowness of our

fashionable society. These Papers are now collected into a

handsome illustrated volume, and we trust they will be read

in all circles. They will help to form a higher standard of

social position, and to hasten the time wh- n "Our Best So-

ciety" will be founded on something else than money, and
will cease to be a laughing-stock for all sensible people in p,

America and Europe.

Pi.'a^ 3^^
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The Yemassee : A Romance of Carolina. By
W. GiLMOKE SIMMS, Esq., author of the "Partisan,"' "Guy
Elvers,'' &c. New and revised edition. New-York

:

Eedfield. 1354. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.25.]

"We are glad to see a new edition of this popular American

romance ; and tlie more so, as it is intended to iierald a new

and improved edition of all the author's works. Mr. Simms

introduces the work with a prefatory letter to Prof. S. H.

Dickson, of South Carolina, in which he introduces some

just and philosophical remarks in regard to the true charac-

ter of modern romance, and insists upon the distinction be-

tween the romance and the novel. The Tcmassee is got up

in excellent style, as all EedQekVs books are, and will have a

large sale.

I. Fasqdelle's French Course. II. Fasquelle's

CoLLOQiriAL Feemch Reabek. III. Fasqttet.lk's Tele-

MAQ0B. New-York: Newman akdIvhon. IS.ol [Price,

prepaid by mail, .$1.25 each.]

" Fasquelle's French Cour.^o'' is on the plan of " Wood-

bury's Method with German " It pursues the same gradual

course, and comprehends the same wide scope of instruc-

tion. It 1-j most eminently practical; works admirably In

the class-room. It will be found everywhere equal alike to

tho wants of the teacher and the pupil; indicating in the

author a clear and profound knowledge of his native tongue,

added to consummate skill in the art of imparting it.

" Fasquelle's Colloquial French Reader' furnishes a fine

collection of reading matter, derived from tho most cele-

brated French writers. Tho work throughout abounds

with references to tho author's " French Course," whereby

difficulties of grammar and idiom are cleared up; while, as

a farther aid, It Is provided with full e.vplauatory notes and

a complete vocabulary.

"Fasquelle's Telemaque" presents this splendid produc-

tion of Fenelon in a beautiful mechanical dress, with copious

references to Fasquelle's Grammar, full notes explanatory of

difficulties in the text, and a full vocabulary. It forms a fine

school edition.

These works forni a complete French series, and are

spoken of in tho highest terms of praise hy distinguished

teachers.

PAMPHLETS, <feo.

The Hydropathic Quarterly Review, for

February, more than sustains the promise of the first num-
ber in the popular style of its discussion, .and its common-
sense directions for the preservation of health. The topics

here treated are of a character to command attention from

all readers on phy.siological and hygienic subjects. "Dys-

pepsia," " Common Colds," " The Hunger-Cure," " "Water

Crises," are papers of great interest to hydropathic patients,

and present numerous hints which may be of value to any

invalid. The prevailing inculoations of this Journal lead to

temperance, both in eating and drinking, as the main con-

ditions of health, and to rigid abstinence as an indispensable

element In the cure of disease.

—

JV. T. Tribune.

Published by Fowlers and Wells, New York, at .$2.00

a year.

The Whig Almanac for 1854 contains, besides

the ordinary almanac matter, a complete list of members of

the present Congress, with the Federal Executive and

Supreme Court, the President's Inaugural, a bird's-eye viev/

of the National Finances from the last Treasury Report,

with the Diplomatic Correspondence of Chevalier Ilulse-

mann and Secretary Marcy respecting the case of Koszta

;

ditto between Messrs. Webster, Crampton, Everett, Lord
John Russell, &c., respecting Cuba; with brief accounts of

j

the Crystal Palace, the Japan Expedition, the war just be-
|

ginning between Russia and Turkey, &c., &e. It is a rella- ;

ble work for reference in regard to Elections, Congresses, t

Treaties, &c., and we believe none of the contents of this
(

issue will be found objectionable, on partisan grounds, to ':

any republican. New York: Published by Greeley and J

McElrath. [Price, prepaid by mail, 15 cts.]
J

Norton's Literary Register for 1854.—An '

exceedingly useful work for the literary man, the book-
J

buyer and the bookseller; containing Lists of Publications,
\

Statistics of Education, Libraries, &c. New-York : 0. B.
|

Norton. [Price, prepaid by mail, 30 cts.] i

Almanack Francus pour l'Annee 1854.—A i

very useful annual. Indispensable to the papulations Fran-
\

oai.s. New York : Sold by the author, J. D. L. Zender, at
;

845 Twelfth Street [Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cts.] <

j
3Hatrimonial (Cnrres'jiaEknre.

Candidates for IVIatrimony.—The large number
ofcommunications from the unmated ones ofboth sexes, com-
pels us to put them in smaller type than heretofore, and to

condense many of them. One or two are excluded by their

length and the impossibility of bringing them within proper

limits ; and several, written in very indifferent rhymes, are

respectfully declined. Hereafter, communications for this

department must not exceed a single letter page ; must be
in prose ; must be carefully and legibly written ; and must
be accompanied by the true name and address (not for pub-
lication) of the writer. Unless .ill of these conditions are

complied with, no attention v.-ill be paid to them. We have
the names of the authors of the following letters for those

who have a right to know them.

LETTER NO. XL

I UAVE noticed sevor.al applications for vegetarian wives

and husbands, and confess I was romantia enough to think

it was making much too piibUe, affijirs I had ever deemed
should be .strictly private. But being particnlarly pleased

with tho sentiments expressed in Letter No. 10, and the

qualifications of the writer, I have banished all scruples, and
determined to take my chance with tho rest in this very

novel method of m.atch-making. And now I suppose I must
say something of myself, although my modesty shrinks from

the task.

I am a simple conntry-girl, daughter ofa mechanic, blessed

with sound health, a cheerful and contented disposition, a

good practical education, with but few of the fashionable

accomplishments, and a toarni and loving heart. I am a

firm believer in the Water-Care, and an advocate of reforms,

b nt not pr.actically a vegetarian at present. I am, in short,

a free child of Nature, and an ardent admirer of all her works,

and consider a knowledge of the laws of Ilt'o and health of

tho utmost importance. As concerns dross, 1 am neither

" Bloomer'' nor " anti-Bloomer," but am fearless enough to

consult my own tasto and convenience, rather than the pre-

vailing fashion.

Now, If I ever marry, I want a husband whom I can

looJc xop to and adore. I think I could appreciate true

worth, and love the possessor. What more can I say, except

that I am neither old, "ugli/,'" nor riaJtf—Fastny Febedom.

LETTER NO. XIL

I WISH to inform " whom it may concern," through the

JouENA-L, that I am a vegetarian. In the full sense of the

word. I use no animal food of any kind, with tlie exception

of a very small quantity of milk. I am also a believer in

Hydropathy, and practise what I believe ; In short, I am an

advocate of all reforms.

I think that I should suit the writer of Letter Number 10,

and that he would suit me—at least I am willing to commu-
nicate with him on the subject. If he desires ; and If we find

we are not congenial, there will be no harm done. If he

wishes to know more concerning me, if he will read Letter

Number 1, in the August number, he mil there find a de-

scription of me as near as I can give it myself, with one or

two exceptions. If Letter Number 10 is otherwise engaged,

I will correspond with either of the other candidates, for I

assure you I had rather live a life of " single blessedness"

than marry any other than a reformer ; and I believe this

to be as honorable a w.ay .as any to find one. I remain,

yours, &C., A Lover op Teuth. [Qumny, III-.

LETTER NO. XIII.

I WAS well pleased (with a few exceptions) with Letter

Number 10, in (he Water-Cure Journal, over the signa-

ture of E. J. C, who is seeking for his other half among the

fair readers of your Journal ; and as he seems not to be in

search for his better halfi perhaps I may be that which he

has so long sought for in vain.

I, too, have been seeking for just such a prize, for I never

felt as though I was more than half what I should be. And
perchance ho has that prize to bestow in return for the fifty

per cent, of himself.

I do not possess all of the qualifications he requires, but

perhaps we can make an off-set, as he does not possess all that

I require. I can appreciate him, if he does not estimate him-

self too highly. I can love him if he is like my Cousin

WiU'j.

I am common height, straight, healthy, sti-ong, and love
to sleep in the morning; my Intellect is cultivated, if not
sound; my affections are warm towards those I love. I

have no .great taste for washing. Cooking I do not object to.

French and music are very agreeable ; but oh I how tedious
to take music lessons ! My alMil.y to acquire is better than
ray will. In regard to dress, I am wilful, when dictated to,

but economical. As for being poor, I am not, and should
object to be deprived of my piano-forte.

I am less than twenty years of age, and was good-looking
WHEN sixteen. I would be a reformer, but I do not like

percussions; and within a short time I have become a be-

liever in the Water-Cure system.

Now let us see what he lacks In my requirements
; per-

haps he can answer to some of them. He must be six feet

In stature, good form, handsome, refined in manners, no
di-eamer, but ambitious, doing a good profitable business, or

else be wealthy, of respectable parentage, and not over

twenty-eight yeiirs of age, and a lover of home and children,

and does not object to go of errands for his other half, and
will listen to music when he is fired.

Now, if he considers this a fair off-set, and he thinks^lt an

honor to make my acquaintance through a private corre-

spondence, he can send his name to mo. e. m. o.

Can<in<laigua, JV. Y.

LETTER NO. XIV.

I HAVE just been reading tho January number of the

Watee-C0re Journal—Matrimony and "Vegetarianism

—

and the thought occun-ed to me, that it might not be out of

place for me to give you a description of my idea of a wife,

though tho fact is, I have met with but little encouragement

in my search for the actual, to meet tlie ideal. Some of my
IViends have told me I might as well speak for one to order,

there were none such to be found. Others said I looked for

altogether too great a degree of perfection, and argued that

noneof us were perfect, and we must not look for it in others;

and I began to believe them right, and conclude I must ac-

cept of such as were set before me, or remain in the ranks of

single blessedness. But I see from your correspondents

that I am not alone In my views of what is necessary to con-

stitute a good wife, and that there are some among the fairer

sex who seem to have .an idea corresponding, in some re-

spects, with mine ; for Instance, I take quite a fancy to the

writer of Number 8 ; and were it herself. In place of her

uncle, she speaks for, I am not certain but I should think I

was just about the person she was looking for.

"Sound minds in sound bodies ,•" yes, that Is the thing to

be aimed at ; but as I do not profess to have that f o offer

—

and as I do not remember ever to have seen any one that I

thought had reached that state of perfection—though I havo

seen the one approaching as near to It as possible, while con-

nected with the other in an imperfect state—and as I have

nearly reached the climax from wlilch the descent to " old

bachelorism" is pretty direct, and rather sudden, being

twenty-six, I doubt not I should accept of a wife that ap-

proached something nearer to the standard than any thing I

had seen, and one too, who, at the same time, aspired to ap-

proximate nearer and still nearer to perfection—a woman in

the full sense of the word—such a woman as she was designed

by the Creator to become; one who desired to cultivate, de-

velop, and perfect every faculty with which she was endowed

.

I am not a thorough vegetarian in practice, though, under

favorable circumstances, should like to become so; neither

do I at present abstain entirely from the use of coffee,

though I have done so for years together. Tea I never did

use, nor tobacco in any form. As indicative of the class of

reformers to which I belong, and also of my taste for litera-

ture, I would say I have been for nine years a reader of the.

Phrenological Journal, and for less time of the 2^eio Yorh

T,'ibun% Portland Pleasureboaf, Arthur's Magazine.,

Country GentlewMn ; and while I am no admirer of sec-

tarianism, and believe that much that passes fo.r religion, at

this day, deserves no better name, still I am an admirer of

such men as Henry Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker ;

and were I situated so that 1 could listen to such speakers,

don't know but I should attend church three times a day.

Instead of, as now, three times a year. In short, I am a much

stronger believer in good deeds th.an in lond professions.

I am a farmer's son. and shall probably eventually become

one myself, and shall want a wife capable, when necessary,

not only of " m.aklng music on the wash-board," and " com-

manding a regiment of pots and kettles," but, at the same

time, should desire that she possess i^ refined and cultivated

O
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mind, good ta«te, sound judgment, practical conamon sense,

and be a lover of the beautiful, the gentle and tlie good

everywhere.

And now, Mr. Editor, I presume that nine out of ten of

your fair readers are ready to pronounce mo n liopcless case

of "old bachelorism;" and I am quite inclined to believe

yon yourself will favor the opinion of some of my friends

above expressed ; but still I am led to hope there is some-

where in this wide world a flower still left for me

:

" Some beautiful maiden—God bless her !—

Unencumbered with pride or with pelf.

Of every true charm the possessor.

And given to no fault but myself"

And I doubt not, should I be so fortunate as to find her,

I should give over my search for an angel.

And think, if I met with success in the sequel,

After all, the deuce would be in it.

For the match would bo mighty unequal

The angels, I'm ready to ovm.

In this world arc rather uncommon.

And I'd allow Dr. T. to suggest,

I'd be better content with a woman. x.

IfassoM, Bens. Co., Dec. 2m, 1853.

LETTER NO. XY.

It is with some degree of timidity that I present myself

before your readers as one who is not yet blessed wiih a kin-

dred spirit. I will say that necessity does not compel me to

make this a public matter, but merely an inclination to fol-

low the good example of others.

I am a plain simple-hearted maiden, about medium height,

full form, blue eye.s brown hair, and a choerfiil glow of health

upon my cheeks ; nature my only phy.sieian, fresh air and

pure water my only medicine. Am at home in the study-

room, the parlor, and tlic kitchen ; can perform almost any

kind of handywork, from the baking of bread and the fitting

of a Bloomer dress, to the painting of a delicate rose ; have

deep and lasting affection for those to whom I am attracted
;

a progressive mind, rather of a raathematioal cast; am free

as the birds that flit around my country home, confined to

no sect, chained by no creed ; have been a truth-seeking re-

former for some years.

I think very well of Letters Numbers it and 10, bnt

presume neither would please me in all things ; if so, neither

would I please them. A man to suit me must, above all,

have a mokal ciiaeacier without a blemish ; must be a

SOCIALIST, a spiriiiKih'f;/, and a vegetarian ; must acknow-

ledge the natural right of all to fbeedom, without regard to

sex or color ; must be a fearless investigator and lover of

truth, whether found imprinted in the book of nature, in the

Christian Bible, the Koran of Mohammed, or in the columns

of a newspaper; must be somewhere between the age of

twenty-three and thirty, (I am under twenty-four,') medium
height, or a little under, with slender form, dark eyes and

hair, but not black, a strong will and untiring energy, but, at

the same time, perfectly quiet and sweet-toned : with a soul

full of love, ever ready to give a warm response to the tender

gushings of a true woman's heart. Must wish a wife his

equal in native intellect, or nearly so, a true helpmeet and

eo-worker in the cause of truth and progress. I would prefer

an editor and printer or school-teacher to a farmer or me-
chanic, but am not so particular about this.

Now, in conclusion, should any young man who may read

this chance to feel a streak of attraction towards the unknown
but social writer, he can, if he chooses, apply to the editors

for lier name and address, and enter into an epistolary cor-

respondence with her, without any further introduction.

FXDA.

LETTER NO, XYL
.... I am a country girl, living among green hills and

fields; am a hydropath and vegetarian in theory and practice'

I have a well-developed physical system, a common intellect

and warm affections. I am not exactly a " blue-stocldng."

I can wash, cook, and sew, but do not understand Frencli,

nor much of music. 1 have the ability to acqviire any thing

that I undertalvo, even the art of evading luedicine, when
have a dear aunt standing by, with a phial in each hand.

I am a little over five feet high, and weigli one hundred
and twenty pounds; am under twenty-five years old, and
not very ng!y ; am not rich. Now, to tell you the truth, I

like the tenor of Letter Number 10, and if I am not too late,

you may introduce me to " E. J, C' Susan.
Fairfax Co., Fa.]

LETTER NO. XYII.

1 AM twenty-five and a half years old, six feet and one

inch high, and weigh one hundred and eighty pounds. I

have good health, a fair complexion, blue eyes, and auburn

hair. I long since abandoned the use of tea and coffee, and

of late the use of drugs. Never did use tobacco or spirituous

liquors. I am neitlier handsome nor particular "smart;"

neither rich nor verj- poor, but am able, with frugality and

i ndustiy, to save four or five hundreds net Income per

annum for tlie little '^reHponMlilities'" of a future day. I

am a vegetarian in princi])lc, and would like to be In practice;

bnt to live in Georgia, and eat at other men's tables, as I

have to do, and be a strict vegetarian. Is a solecism not easily

reconciled. I am afl'able witb the familiar, checrftil with

the lively, affectionate to the amiable; and I think I would

be as kind to a wife (If 1 had one) as she possibly could be

to me, In spite of her. I want a vegetarian wife, of medium
size, good health, and my junior in age. I care not how
rich or how poor, if .she Is willing to live within the Income

of her own fortune and proceeds of her own labor. I care

not how pretty or how talented, how pious or how amiable.
\

I would like for lier to be able to make tolerably good vocal X

music ; instrumental desirable, but not requisite. She must
J

have a domestic as well as a literary edncatlon. She can \

wear what kind of dre.=s she clioo.**, If she will allow me the
j

eamc privilege. She can liave a separate citato or not, and \

manage her own concerns, or allow une to manage them for

her. She must be sensible, prudent, and amiable, and capa-
'

ble of govenilng herself; and at any time be willing to Join <

me in sacrificing every other interest (If need be) for the pro- i

motion of each other's happiness and well-being. She must

be kind, and capable of reciprocating afi'ictions. She must \

be economical, but not avaricious ; liberal, but not pro<ligal ; <

and one who, at least, will try to avoid all unpleasant ex- 5

tremes. And more particularly I wish her to be my com-
j

panlon In my spiritual as well as my ^ wjioral pilgrimage ; j

that she may watch while I pray, stand when I fall, and
j

support me when I am faint ; and rice versa. If any of the ;

fair re!\ders ofyour Jounial w.sh to become acquainted with, '

in the manner proposed, let me hear from them as soon as
;

possible FbaSK SlNCEBlTT. ',

LETTER NO. XYIIL !

Messes. EniTor.s: I am a Water-Cure and a Yegetarlan
;

in theory, if not altogether in practice. I wish a companion

of the same principles, but in all the circle of acquaintance

there is not one. In matters of drese I should wish her to

be free enongh to consult her own ta.^te, and in all things to

study and comprehend the laws of her being. I omitted to

mention that I am poor. I will not require the same qnali-

flcation in a wife, neither object to it. I am twenty-one

years of age ; ani a mechanic, and should wish a wife to be

over eighteen or twenty at most Now, if any fair reader of

this JorKNAi is disposed to allow me the honor of making

her acquaintance through the medium of a private ecne-

sp ondence. she can learn my name by applying to Messrs.

FowLET.s AND Wells, 131 Nassau street, N. T. c.

LETTER NO. XIX.

I AM nineteen years old ; am a strong believer In

the "VN'ater-Cure system, Temperance and Woman's BightJ!.

I i^m in part vegetarian, eat flesh -meat occasionally, but

care nothing about it. I drink cold water entirel.v, and

bathe twice in a day; do not tliink I can be called a slave to

any bad habits. I do not wear the Bloomer costume.

Phrenolog}' and Physiology have always been favorite

studies : I understand them both—Physiology in particular.

I understand Algebra, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy and

Rhetoric, as well as sewing, washing, sweeping and cook-

i ng. I am of a cheerful disposition, and enjoy a good joke,

and am capable of giving one. Crazy Saee.

LETTER NO. XX
As some of you at least are believers in the equal

rights of women with men in selecting companions for life,

I would say that if you know of any one who is in want of

a wife that knows more of the laws of life and health than

French and Latin, and of domestic duties than making

worsted eats and dogs; one between thirty and forty, who
is willing to obey and permit his wife to obey the moral and

physical laws of God— the weai-ing of the Bloomer dress

Included—he can address a note to Miss Abeana Somebody,

care of B. E. Furkhurst, Brunswick, Cumberland County,

Maine.

LETTER NO. XXL
.... I AM of inedliim size; was raifcd en a faim till I

n-as nearly twenty-one years old ; have since spent between
three and four years in acadenilcal studies, with the intcc-

tlon of making a man of myself. I don't claim any natural

genius, except for eating and sleeping. I am of German
origin ; my person is somewhat cliicraeterizcd 1 y n prnrefi.l

European rotundity. I have read the VVAir.n-Crnn and

PuKENOLOiiicAL JocBNALS slncc 1SJ9, and In connection the

most popular works on those sul Jects. I am a vegetarian In

principle and practice, and have an Inexprefslblc abhor-

rence of the use of tea, cffee, tobacco, and all the useless and

Injurious drinks, Oom frothy emall-becr uj) to the dearest

wines and brandies. I possess (hs phrenologists say) a happy

combination of the mental and sanguine temperaments.

Am also a peace-man, almost to tlie extent that I would

fight for It rather than i>r,t hate peace in the family. I can

speak Several languages fluently, and besides, read two;

and understand mathematics to well that I seldom need to

refer to Algebra or the Calculus for aformula to extract such

roots as beets, radishes, carrots, 4-c. 1 can't make any

music, except with a wheelbarrow; however, I am eofopd

qf tnmic that, should a lady have all the ccpml.lncd qunllflca-

Hons of "Marj- Meadows" and "I'riscilla Mindfulness," and

not be able to make any music except on the "washboard,"

I could not but rcfpectfuUy decline giving her my hand. I

don't wl^h my lady to become n mere "satellite of the din-

ner-pot." Of course, she should have a good mind, a full

share of common sense, (not too common,) be amiable, be-

nevolent, and cai-able of npprerlatliiv'lhc qualities of a pcfd

husband, and love him according to his merits. She should

have a good constitution, be little above the medium size,

and dress as the laws of health dictate. As regards beauty,

she need not be provoklngly good-looking, yet this shall bo

no objection. Robert Mebbyman. [Ann Arlor, Mich.

LETTER NO. XXIL

WiuLF. perusing the '\^'ATER-Ci;nE Jovbnai-, my attention

was arrested by reading a sentence like this: "I want a wife

who can appreciate and love me." .In reply, I will say that

the thoughts and sentiments expressed In letter No. 10 so

well accord with mine, that I with to form an acquaintance

with the author of that communication. Tou will please

Introduce me as yon think besl. A IlYDitOPATn [Mount

Nebo.

LETTER NO. XXIIL

I AM nineteen years of age, have got black

eyes, auburn hair, and am rather short. I have worn sack-

dresses this two years, and lived wholly on vegetable food

for one year, and I 6ni)y>0Ee that one year more will make

me as healthy as any of the vegelailan ladies. I was never.

In the habit of drinking tea or coffee. I know how to make

good butter, milk cows, cook victuals, wash dishes, make
beds, sweep house, and make cheese. I can wash and sew

;

bnt of French and music I know but little. I have neither

riches, wit, nor beauty to be proud of, but a comfortable

supply of common sense. I have a kind, loving, and afl'ec-

tionate heart : have great sympathy for the sick and unfor-

tunate ; and this is what I would ask in a husband ; not that

crtificial love which comes and goes like tlie wind, but that

ti-v^ love which comes from the heart LetterNo. 10 strikes

my fancy as favorably as any of them. None but a Hydro-

path and Yegetarlan need apply, for I want no other.

AnrLiA FiTcn. [Rome, Ashtalula Co., Ohio.

LETTER NO. XXIY.

Now I am a farmer's daughter, under twenty-

eight years of age : am not handsome, but rather plain-look-

ing. I can milk cows and make cheese to perfection. I can

v.-ash clothes and dishes, and make soap. I can make Gra-

ham bread, Graham pies and cakes ; but I cannot look cross,

nor can I scold; but I can laugh as heartily as anybody

else. As for dress, I will dress just as I have a mind to, in

spite of all the men ! I have an uncommon hatred of to-

bacco. I had forgotten to mention that I can make the best

"johnny-cake" of any of the farmers' daughters about here

;

they all say it is because I am poor, and have always had

to make johnny-cakes and nothing else ! Now I don't want

a tobacco-chewing, dram-drinking husband ; but I want a

plain-looking, plain-spoken, pleasant and happy man ; one

that will love me, and whom I can love eternally.

Rosa Ann Fitch. [Home. Aslddfnila Co., Ohio.

-e^
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" HvDROPATHv is not a reform, nor an improvement, but a Revolution,*'
,

Db. TEiLL, f

By no otber way can men approach nearer to the gods, than by confer- '

ring health on men.

—

Ciceeo.
J

f

Rejected A RXiCLEs.—We cannot engage to retuhn rejected articles, ^^

Dor Jirive the reason wuv we reject thf-m. Must, if not all, of our cor- '

respondents must know (after reading our Prospectus) what is, end what
^

1b not, suitflblo for publication in this Journal, They wili not, therefore,
;,

Eend us matter which would be more appropriate for the "old school"

journals, Wk profiles to be progressive, bound by neither creeds nor ,

Bystems, but governed by the broad principles of Hvdeopathv—which

according to oua interpretation, are in harmony with the laws of human

LIFB. All BKAL "friends of the cause" will favor ua with such, and only ,'

such, matter as will be acceptable to the public, and do good at the same '.

time. {

MARCH TOPICS.
BY E. T. TEALL, M. D.

Opposition and Imposition.—It would

be difficult to conceive of a more formidable

array of adverse or opposing influences

than those which are thrown in the way of

Hydropathic practice. And nothing can

better illustrate the self-reliant vitality, the

inherent truthfulness of our system, than its

every-day triumphs over such obstacles.

Not only do we have to counteract the pre-

judices, govern the morbid feelings, and op-

pose the artificial appetences of our patients,

but, in too many cases, we are obliged to

contend with the impertinent intermeddling.^

of their friends, and the indolent machina-

tions of their have-been and would-be phy-

sicians.

" It will certainly kill you !"—" You will

never come out of the wet sheet alive !"

—

" You have not constitution enough to

stand it
!"—" I should be afraid to risk it!"

—" Good thing in some ca^es, but—but

—

very dangerous in others !" These and

similar are the encouraging exclamations

with which the friends and the doctors of

those who come to us cheer them on their

way. Is it to be marvelled at that multi-

tudes of nearly d rugged- to-death invalids

enter our institutions with fear and trem-

bling ?

Yet, despite these mill-stones which are

so kindly, or so maliciously, hung upon thair

necks, the great m^ijority refuse to sink.

Those who were kept in a sinking condition

by the very measures which were intended

to float them along on the surface of the~

sea of disease, soon shake off the mental

incubus, and swim along buoyantly towards

the haven of health.

But this opposition on the part of fiends,

and sometimes imposition on the pirt of

physicians, is wielded against us and against

the patient much more effectually in home
practice, where we can only instruct and

advise, than at the establishments, where

we have a chance to enforce and control.

Not unfi equently it happens that, when the

wife is the patient, the husband, the rela-

tives, and the village doctor, are actively

and bitterly opposed to every thing about

water- treatment, whilst the patient, who
has been drugged into utter despair of help

from any other source, is ardenlly anxious

to try our system. So, on the other hand,

' the husband is often the Water- Cure pa-

; tient, whilst wife and friends exert all their

I

influence and all their cunning to prevent

; him from getting into " new notion*."

I Who does not see that, under such cir-

) cumstances, the technically professional part

I

of our practice is much the easiest part?

Our opponents have no such difficulties in

the way of their success. The habits of so-

;
ciety, the prejudices of the patient, the

;. feelings and opinions of friends, are all on

' their side. And now, in view of all these

j
considerations, we have only, by way of a

; moral, to submit the simple historical fact,

\
tliat their system, in the treatment of chro-

nic diseases, fails to cure as a general rule,

\ whilst our system as generally succeeds.

Lord Palmerston on Fasting and

;
PaATER.—In reply to a communication from

the Edinburgh Presbytery, inquiring whe-

; ther the British Government intended to

; appoint a national fast, in view of the pre-

;
valence of the cholera, the distinguished

\ Viscount has caused to be penned a most

; admirably instructive letter. And as we

J

place it on record, we cannot help com-

mending it to the serious, prayerful, and

ivorl-ful attention of statesmen, divines, and

;
physicians everywhere :

\

Whitehall, Oct. 19, 1853.

\
Sir : I am directed by Viscount Palmer-

5
ston to acknowledge the receipt of your

j
letter of the 15th instant, requesting, on
behalf of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, to

\
be informed whether it is proposed to ap-

\

point a day of national fast on account of

\ the visitation of the cholera, and to state

; that there can be no doubt that manifesta-

\ tions of humble resignation to the Divine

i will, and sincere acknowledgment of human

I
unworlhiness, are never more appropriate

\ than when it has pleased Providence to af-

j
fliot mankind with some severe visitation

;

f but it does not appear to Lord Palmerston

) that a national fast would be suitable to the

\
circumstances of the present moment.
The Maker of the universe has established

mk

certain laws of nature for the planet in which
we live, and the weal and woe of mankind
depend upon the observance or neglect of
those laws. One of those laws connects
health with the absence of those gaseous
exhalations which proceed from over- crowd-
ed human beings, or from dec6mposing sub-
stances, whether animal or vegetable ; and
these same laws render sickness the alm.ost

inevitable consequence of exposure to those
noxious influences. But it has, at the same
time, pleased Providence to place it within
the power of man to make such arrange-
ments as will prevent or disperse such ex-
halations, so as to render them harmless

;

and it is the duty of man to attend to those
laws of nature, and to exert the faculties

which Providence has thus given to man
for his welfare.

The recent visitation of cholera, which
has for the moment been mercifully checked,
is an awful warning given to the people of

this realm, that they have too much neg-
lected their duty in this respect, and that

those persons with whom it rested to purify

towns and cities, and to prevent and remove
the causes of diseases, have not been suffi-

ciently active in regard to such matters.

Lord Palmerston would therefore sug-

gest, that the best course which the people
of this country can pursue, to deserve that

the further progress of the cholera should
be stayed, will be to employ the interval that

will elapse between the present time and
the beginning of the next spring, in planning

and executing measures by which those por-

tions of their towns and cities which are in-

habited by the poorest classes, and which,

from the nature of things, most need purifi-

cation and improvement, may be freed from
those causes and sources of contagion which,
if allowed to remain, will infallibly breed
pestilence, and be fruitful in death, in spite

of all the prayers and fastings of a united

but inactive nation. When man has done the

utmost for his own safety, then is the time

to invoke the blessing of Heaven to give

effect to his exertions.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Henry Fitzroy.

To Rev. W. H. Gray, Moderator, Edin-

burgh Presbytery.

Female Medical Education. — Our

friend. Dr. John S. Wilson, of Airmount,

Ala., has communicated an able paper to

the Southern Medical and Surgical Jour-

nal, under the above heading. The Doctor

evinces a progressive tendency of mind, but,

unfortunately, he cannot yet burst the tram-

mels wherewith he is bound to " old fogy"

notions. He argues convincingly in faivor

of educating female physicians ; but goes

dead against allowing them, after they get

their education, to make any use of it ex-

cept in particular cases ; and what is seri- oi\

ously ludicrous, he wants these particular

"- — —^^^

I
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cases to be designated by the male Allopa- i to manage, after your female doctors have
^

thic doctors! He even goes so far as to got their diplomas with specifications. If a
'

propose giving them a diploma on which baby has a liitle wind in its stomach, or a

shall be specified the names of the diseases child g(4s an irritation in its bowels, or a

to which their practice shall be limited !

!

woman is taken with an aching in her

The gist of the Doctor's position is sustained head, before the female doctor can do a;

in the following paragraphs : thing, the primary question— is it a sexual

Why then do we contend for the medical disease ?—must l)e disposed of. However,
'

education of females ?
_

Doctor, we earnestly liope your Faculty will

Because we think that their mental ca- try the scheme. Give out your limited di-

pacities are not only sufiicient for the .'^uc- pjomas ; let the women go to doctoring sex-

cessful practice of certain departments of
| ^^^^ diseases, and then keep them out of the

'

the heahng art, but that their sexual idiosyn-

crasies would afford material aid in the

diagnosis, and, perhaps, in tlie treatment of

certain sexual diseases. We do not design

entering into a discussion as to the mental

equaUty of the two se.xes, in every branch

of science, or pursuit in life : we will simply

declare our conviction that no such equality

exists ; but, on the contrary, that the men-

tal, physical, and psychological peculiaiilies

of each sex, give to each peculiar advan-

tages in certain pursuits, when these are

adapted to tlie characteristic diflferences in-

dicated. Now, we assume the position that >
some n-ritation.

rest of the practice—if you can.

Arsenical Inhalations.—The Medico-

Chirurgical Review informs us that

M. Trosseau has revived a method of

treatment proposi d by Dioscorides, viz

:

arsenical inhalations. Cigarettes are pre-

pared of paper which has been moistened

by a solution of arsenite of potash and

dried. These are smoked once or twice a

day for a fortnight. The vapor produces

M. Trousseau states that

this plan dimini>hes the bronchial catarrh,

but has no eflfect upon the deposit of

tubercles.

How many times rau«t these multitudi-

nous plans of poisoning out diseases be tried

and condemned, and revived and recon-

demned, before the proft:'s>ion will begin to"

suspect there is something rotten in the

whole system of drug-poisoning?

Bullets vs. Boluses.—In view of a re-

cent duel, the Boston Medical Journal com-

pliments his professional confrere in rather

equivocal phrase:

A physician at the South has been fight-

ing a duel; but no harm was done, his bul-

lets beinor more harmless than his boluses.

CoD-LivER Oil producing Hemor-

rhage.— It is well known that the hemor-

^^ . . - rhagic diathesis which prevails in scurvy,
The difficulty of confinino- female \ i.

-^ c f • j- . „ j. „„ i

^ ^, . ^ ° .\ putnd fevers, &c., mdicates an extreme lax-
, to their own proper sphere of ;

.'^
, , ...

, , . . ,

ity 01 the solids and depravation oi the

fluids. Since that filthy thing calltd cod-

the practice of obstetrics, and perhaps the

treatment of some morbid so.xual disorders,
|

are eminently congenial to the mental, phy- ;

sical and psychologic peculiarities of the

female sex : and we make this assumption i

with a full appreciation of the difficulties of

this most important department of our sci- \

ence ; for we have been painfully convinced >

of these by sad experience ; still we think it s

will be admitted by all, that tact, acumen, \

and promptitude, combined with manual

dexterity, are more needed in the practice
|

of obstetrics, than the higher reasoning pow-
|

ers which are generally conceded to our

own sex. ;

We favor the medical education of fe- ^

males, not only for the i easons already given, ;

but the greatest and last reason is this,
j

viz : Because we are convinced that the \

safety and happiness of a large portion of \

the most refined and lovely women fin the
J

South particularly) demand it.
\

But we must pass on to another objec- I

tion that may originate in the medical profes

sion, viz

physicians to their own proper sph

practice, provided tlie extension is allowed

for which we have contended. We candid-

ly admit that this is a difficulty of some I liver oil has been used so extensively in

importance ; still we think that it could be medicine, physicians have had their atten-
obviated, by specifying in the license or

^^^^ directed to its effects in inducing this
diplonna, aJl tne diseases whicn they miorht ,. . ^ , , , „., ^ „ . . ,

be authorized to treat; and by reserving \

condition of the body, i he followmg article

the power to revoke the license or diploma,
i

i* now going the rounds of the Allopathic

in case the prescribed limits shotild be trans- s journals :

cended. As a protection to the community, \

we would suggest also that all the di>orders .
Many pathologists have accused cod-

embraced within the range of female prac- liver oil of cau>ing hemoptysis ; but as this

tice be distinctly enumerated at the public \
symptom is so common in those suffering

) Commencement, and in the public prints. \

f'"oni pulmonary tubercles, it is difficult to

I
determine whether it is due to the remtdv,

We are inclined to th^nk that the "sphere
|
or to the ordinary effects of the disease it-

of woman" will be a troublesome probltm self. In order to obtain a positive solution

of this problem, it is necessary to study the

phenomenon in question in individuals using

the remedy, who are exempt from any dis-

ease of the respiratory organs. It is upon

such data that Dr. Gamboiini has endea-

vored to discover the truth.

Every physician who prescribes cod- liver

oil is accustomed to hear his patients com-

plain of a sense of heat and burning in the

throat, which vaiies in duration and intensi-

ty, and sometimes m ikes it necessary to

suspend the use of the remedy. If the

fauces are then examined, a deep redness will

be observed, extending over the whole of ihe

superior portion of the pharynx, over the

palatine arch, and the tonsils. The capilla-

ries appear engorged ; sometimes the epithe-

lium is apparently removed.

When this condition occurs, a transu-

dation of blood often supervenes, to the

patient's great alarm, and the no small em-

barrassment of the physician. The blood

sometimes scarcely colors the saliva, and

sometimes forms considerable coagula. The

hemorrhage is often preceded by pruritus

and cougii. If the remedy is persevered in,

notwithstanding these symptoms, the he-

morrhage increases. On the contrary, it

ceases promptly when the medicine is sus-

pended.

Auscultation excludes the idea of an aher-

ation of the bronchial mucous membrane,

or the pulmonary tissue, a negative proof

which, when combined with direct inspec-

tion, is sufficient to enable us to as-

sign to this hemorrhage its true seat and

cause.

The researches of Dr. Gamberini will

doubtless, as a first result, inform practition-

ers of the possibility of this accident, and

the chani^e of prescription which it indi-

cates. Pereira and Cartoni teach that cod-

liver oil should be rejected in the treatment

of phthisis, because it favors the recunence

; of hemoptysis. Is it not very probable, if

I the fore£/oing explanations are correct, that

the=e authors have bei-n deceived in regard

to the phenomenon, and have mistaken a

' staphylorrhagia for the hemorrhage caused

; bv the softening of tubercles ? 'I'his ques-

tion acquires great importance from the

\ fact that cod-liver oil is probably the best

^ remedy for certain fonns if phthisis, and
• that, consequently, it would be most unfor-

tunate to attribute to it dangers which it

; does not possess, and to deprive ourselves

i of a precious resouice against true hemo-

s ptvsis, in consequence of chimeiical appre-

( hensions.

[ Fattening Animals with CoD-LirBB

Oil.—In the last Journal we alluded to

\
propositions of certain medical gentlemen to

I
keep off diseases, by medicating our bread

\ and butter with cod-liver oil, iodine, &c.

i
Kow it seems that it is proposed to medi-

: cate us through the medium of our beef,

' mutton and pork. We said us, but we mean

1 you. We don't eat the creatures, and are
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therefore not in clanger of being drugged

through our dinners.

Dr. James E. Pollock, of London, has ex-

perimented largely in fattening pigs, and

sheep, and cattle, by the use of cod-liver

oil. He gives small pigs one or two ounces

a day, large pigs two or three ounces;

sheep, one or two ounces; and bullocks

about four ounces. As the o'l costs but 25.

8d. to 3s. per gallon, and as the animals eat

less food, he deems it a very economical

way of getting a given weight of fat. He

says it pa7/s better to fatten animnls in this

way.

But in detaiUnghis experiments, the Doc-

tor never hints a word about the quality or

healthfulness of food fattened in this way.

This idea seems never to have tntered his

imagination; nor, indeed, the imagination of

either of the numerous editors who have

read and copied his experiments. Those

who delight to level on fattened pigs, ought

to know that this and all similar methods of

causing animals to retain their excremenii-

tious matter produces a very unwholesome

kind of food.

New Medical Work : DisPi.ACEjfENTS of the
Uterus. By R. T. Tkalt., M.D. Fowlers anb Wells.

[Price, prei^aid by mail, $5.]

The above work is now in press, and will be

ready in a few weeks. It is a thorough and practi-

cal treatise on the various and complicated mal-

positions of the uterus and adjacent organs, illus-

trated with engravings from original designs,

showing the various degrees and conditions of

prolapsus, anteversion, retroversion, inversion
;

vaginal, vesical, and rectal prolapse ; fibrous,

polypous, and hernial tumors, etc. Thousands of

disabled and wretched females will find in this

work an explanation of the causes of their diffi-

culties, and a correct indication of the remedial

plan. The work is, however, sti'ictly professional,

and intended mainly for the guidance of those

who undertake the treatment of this much-neg-

lected aad little-understood class of diseases.

Our readers may judge of the importance of the

subject, when we assure them that the maladies

of which it treats are everywhere prevalent, and

that no work of the same or a similar nature has

ever been given to the profession or the public.

Orders may be addressed to Fowlees and
Wells, New York.

The New Illustrated Hydropathic Quarterly
Eevtew. Fowlers and "Wells, Publishers, 131 Nassau
Street, New York. [Terms. $2 a year.]

To the thousands who have faith in the water-

treatment, trusting for health to its curative pro-

perties, the New Illustrated Quarterly will be a

welcome guest at the library table. The system

which it upholds has one recommendation over

and above long-established empiricism—it is

found to cure more than it kills, whereas the

ancient quackery has been in inverse ratio. This

greater success arises from very natural causes.

Nature is content with little, but more than

enough and nothing less will content natural

man. The over-taxed system, satiated or sur-

feited, rebels against such entertainment
;
then

comes the other extreme, spare diet, and ale

such as Adam quaffed in Eden, when cigars and
" quids" were not. The relaxed or prostrated

digestive organs rally and come round again after

a season of repose, the stomach resumes its tone,

the heart its usual healthy action, and the blood

courses cheerily through the veins. This is to

enjoy health ; and hence the believers in the

water-cure, as a panacea for abused temperance.

It is all one as a visit to Saratoga or other springs

in time of summer.

Moderation in diet is necessary to a state of

health, and moderate paters and drinkers usually

are healthy and long-lived. Galen says that

wrestlers, who ate and drank enormously, never

lived long. Hippocrates says that fat people

must either be let blood or have the gout or palsy.

Galen, therefore, instead of any other medicine,

prescribed a fast for himself every tenth day.

Poverty has cured some of the gout. That tyrant,

Dionysius of Sicily, ate himself blind. Sylla,

Lepidus, and many others, passed sumptuary laws

against luxury. Scipio ^^imilianus used to walk

up and down and eat bread, not to lose time
;

and so did Alexander the Great. Augustus ate

brown bread, little fishes and cheese.

Now, here is a string of authorities for the Hy-
dropathic doctors above all price ; and, satisfied

that we have established a claim to their lasting

gratitude, we are pleased to enhance the boon by

citing a case in the way of illustration, not re-

ported in the '•Scalpel." A lady of quality re-

joiced, once upon a time, in a lap-dog—a little,

paunchy, saucy woolly-head, with legs bending

under the weight of body : the wee pet had been

fed so daintily as in time to lose all relish for

food ; it pined, moped around, grew atrabilarious,

and looked as though it were like to die. Its

doting mistress went into fits, and came out of

them ; sent directly for a dog-fancier, and bade

him name his price for eifecting a cure.

The dog-physician readily undertook the cure,

and taking the case home, locked poodle in a

darksome room, there to " chew the cud of sweet

and bitter fancies" for the space of four days and

nights, with leave to find himself, saving a pan of

water. The lady sent daily to inquire after the

health of her pet, and was assured that he was

going on as well as could be expected. At the

end of four days, when on the very point of star-

vation, the water-doctor took poodle home, pale,

bilious, and interesting, and somewhat thinner
;

but then he ate like a 'longshore man, and drank

accordingly ! The lady was in raptures, paid the

doctor his price, and pledged herself to recom-

mend him to all her other friends having dyspep-

tic poodles

!

Now here is the grand secret, which is no secret

at all, for all know what gluttony means, and

how it works :
" Live upon a shilling a day, and

earn it," was Abernethy's advice to a plethoric

who consulted him about loss of appetite. " Give

up roast beef, plum-pudding and port wine," said

he to another of the same stamp, " the which I'll

be hanged if I'll do myself." Here is the diffi-

culty :

Habits are soon assumed, but when we strive

To strip them off, 'tis like being flayed alive.

Without going the whole hog with Dr. James
Johnson, we think his opinion in the main a sound
one :

" I declare my Conscientious opinion, founded

on long experience and reflection, that if there

was not a single physician, surgeon, apothecary,

man-midwife, chemist, druggist, nor drug on the

face of the earth, there would be less sickness and

less mortality than otherwise." Death has been

doing a large business certainly since the time of

yEsculapius, seeing which, one is provoked to

exclaim

:

" Throw physic to the dogs ; I'll none of it."

The New Quarterly is enriched by valuable

contributions, with illustrative engravings, on

the more important of the diseases which flesh is

heir to, fi'om eminent pens. A review of the Two
Practices, i. e., the use and disuse of medicine or

drugs, by Dr. Kittredge, ought to receive due
consideration, as involving health and longevity.

The Review contains nearly 200 pages ; and

the cost is trifling, only $2 per annum.— TVil-

lianisburg Daily Times.

[We quote the above as embodying a true view

of Hydropathy, an appreciative opinion of the

New Quarterly, and as an evidence of the grow-

ing interest which the untrammelled and unpre-

judiced newspaper Press evince in favor of this

great Health Reform.

—

Eds.]

fa Carri^Bpatihitts.
Be brief, clear, and definite, and apeak always directly to the point.

Waste no words.

UQtnfiauKl llsttus.

QuBBiES which come under this head should be written on a separate

slip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tball.

Hops.—G. P. A. writes: "Please give us an
article on Jiops. Some think It is wrong to grow them,

and inconsistent for a temperance man to do so. Many of

yonr readers want light on this subject." All the light our

opinion contains is easily shed. "We are ultra on every

aspect of the Temperance question. We regard it as incon-

sistent for a temperance man or Christian to raise hops

for brewing, or to sell gi-ain to a distiller, or to cultivate to-

bacco to defile the mouths of the people, or to do aught

calculated to cause a brother to offend.

White Swelling.—E. B. C, Columbus, 111.

Apply wet bandages constantly, of any temperature that

feels most agreeable to the patient. Moderate tepid douches

might be serviceable. Attend well to the general health,

and adopt a very strict vegetable diet The stiffness may
be relieved, provided no ulceration occurs.

Inflammatory Rheumatism.—A. M., Johnstown,

Pa. We are inclined to think the young lady whose case

you describe is mistaken in the diagnosis. The inability to

walk may depend on prolapsed uterus, or other visceral dis-

placement, instead of the effects of rheumatism. And if our

suspicion is correct, she could only be cured by surgical, or

rather mechanical treatment, in connection with diet,

bathing, etc.

Injured Leg.—J. L., Mount Morris, 111,, relates

the case of a young man who ran the prong of a pitchfork

Into the calf of the leg, just below the knee. The part im-

mediately swelled badly, and became very painful. Cold

^e^ -^e^g
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bandages and pouring-baths reduced the pain, and kept It

quiet several deys. Then a botanic doctor applied hot poul-

tices several weeks. The result was, the pains returned,

mortification finally resulted, and the patient died. Our

opinion is, that the long-continued use of hot applications

was o)ie of the causes of the mortiflcalion. No doubt the

nerves were badly injured, rendering such a result pecu-

liarly liable to take place.

Legality of Mabbiage.—A Subscriber. " Can
the marriage solemnized by the Eev. Antoinette J. Brown

be registered and authenticated? If not, what then?" 1.

Yes ; on the books of the angels in heaven, and in the

courts of the inhabitants of this lower world. 2 Not a

supposable case.

Spbuce-Guji and Toothache.—F. L., Walden,

Vt. "Plea.se inform me whether good spruce-gum, as it

comes from the trees in Vermont, Is healthful to chew; and

also, what is the best remedy for sore-throat and toothache?"

It is 7iol healthful to chew gooc7 spruce-gnm ; and the best

remedy for the diseases you name is the Water-Cnre; cat

very sparingly, wear a wet compress during the night, and

take one or two wet-sheet packs during the day.

Etiquette and Coffee.—A. S., Sprlngwater,

N. T. "How can I, though believing in the reforms you

advocate, refuse a cup of tea or cofl'ce, or a slice of beef or

pork, when olt'cred by friends, without violating the rules

of ' etiquette,' as taught by D'Orsay, and subjecting myself

to the opjirobrious epithet of a 'perfect boor?' Should we,

as Americans, have a settled system of manners?" 1. In

this case there is only a choice of evils; you mu.st either sub-

mit to be called a boor by boobies, or you must he a hoohi/,

that others may call you a gentleman. 2. We shotiJd have

a settled system of manners, after the Bible code: "All

things which ye would have others do unto you," etc.

Weak Stomach.—G. J.. Newton, Mas?. A
number of months since, I strained my stomach badly. In

lifting; since which I have suffered much from weakness

of the stomach and lungs, with occasional pains through the

chest." Probably the injury was upon the muscles of the

loins and abdomen. Take a daily towel-wash; wear the

wet girdle ; and take a moderately cool hip-bath in the eve-
j

ning.
j

Complicated Itch.—S. C, Solon, Obio.—" Oiir >

children caught the itch from a servant-girl who slept with >

them a few nights, and it has so far proved incurable by
^

water-treatment, etc." Pay particular attention to cleanli- i

ness in the matter of clothing; bathe them daily in cool
|

but not very cold water; if tlie itching is intolerable, use a
j

warm bath occasionally. The "butter and sulphur" oint-
;

ment, which drove it in, always renders such atleetions \

more obstinate, whenever they get to the surface again. <

Che-wtng Speuce-Gum.—Many Inquirers, Ver- \

mont. " Some senaible anti-tobacco users are considerably
j

addicted to the use of spruce-gum. Is it a harmless substi-
'

tute?" No. The practice vitiates the saliva, precisely as \

the habit of constantly taking food into the stomach would
j

impair the quality of the gastric juice. The mechanical \

ha^iit is also injurious. A man's jaws ought to rest, save
\

when employed on legitimate food. Another objection to
\

all unnecessary chewing, spitting, dxooUing, driveling, snivel-

ling, hawing, or hemming, is their intrinsic silliness and inde-

cency.

Enlarged Tonsils, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
&c.—S. M. K., Whitehall, N. T. Tour daughter's case has

so many complications, that your best way is to send her to

an establishment, if but for a few days, to be examined and
put on the right plan of medication. The enlarged tonsils

miffJii disappear, on the restoration of the general health.

Inflamed Eyes.—F. F. H., Saluda, lad. Per-
severe in a strict vegetable diet ; wash the eyes in tepid

water two or three times a day ; take a sponge-bath daily,

and one or two sliort hip and foot-baths. Do not get in the

habit of wearing goggles. Probably their employment wa5
the exciting cause of the last attack.

Quackery, &c.—A. F., Elinois. " The greatest
objection fiit is raised to our sy.stera in these parts is, that

it pretends to euro all curable dUca=ies, whilst all the quacks

do the same. Our drug-doctors admit its value In some

cases, but strenuously insist on drugs as the main remedies.

I Avi.^h you could flood the country with tracts adapted for

general distribution among the people. I am (rrcatly In-

debted for your valuable Encyclopaedia. I have relinquished

flesh-eating, and laid my murderous pun aside. I am sur-

prised that any person should think of bringing the Bible

into the support of 'carnivorous folly.'
"

"We arc happy to apprise onr friend that the tracts will

now be forthcoming. One of them, and a verj- excellent

one, is now being published. lie must recollect that nil

systems of medicine, and all sorts of doctors, equally claim

to cure all curable diseases. The truth U trae alike, whether

attested by evil spirits or good ones.

Chronic Diaerucea.—P. B., Jauclaw, Va. The
case you mention, which has followed on long conflnement

from puerperal fever, has no doubt been Induced maluly, If

not wholl}', by the drng-mcdication the patient has been

subjected to. Get the Encyclopajdla, and follow Its dietetic

directions strictly.

Constipation.—J. H., Antrim, Mich. The Cook-
Book which you have ordered will give you ample direc-

tions how to eat In such a way as to cnre your difUcnlty.

Tou will find bathing directions in the other booksyou have

ordered.

Mother's Jfn.K.—" Would you think the milk

of a mother who, .after each meal, sjiits up her food nearly

as acid as vinegar, could be suitable for the child, especially

when so small a quantity Is yielded by the brea.st as to be

Insignificant?" No. The mother should eat pood mealy

potatoes ; ripe, sweet fruits; unfirnwriUd bread ; and If this

does not correct her stomach, the child should be weaned.

DiARRHffiv IN Children.—A. M., Charlottesville.

There are many circumstances which maij occa-^lon diar-

rhoea besides those you allude to. It has inherited the

worst form of a dyspeptic diathesis; hence unusual precau-

tion is requisite in feeding it Boiled rice, boiled wheat-

meal, with good milk or a very little sugar, a moderate pro-

portion of good mealy potatoes, and baked sweet apples,

m.ake a combination of the best articles for a dj'spcptlc

infant liable to di-irrhoea. The calomel you gave, no doubt

had a bad effect in the end, however much advantage yon

imagined to result horn it in the first Instance.

Urinary Sediment.—D. A. W., Canada West.

The symptom you describe is of no importance, so far as the

treatment is concerned. The more yon restore the genera!

health, and the more vigorous yon make the action of the

skin, the more will the mncns or slimy deposit In the urine

disappear.

A Quadrangular Query.—J. S., Newburgh.
" Do you not think that bathing, as often as once in t"wenty-

four hours, has a teudency to debilitate some constitutions?"

Not if they bathe properly as respects time and tempera-

ture. " What material of under-clothing is best calculated

for health in this climate ?" Cotton or linen. " What is the

best remedy for the destruction of worms in the adult ?" Un-
fermented wlieat-meal bread and uncooked apples. " What
is the most convenient remedy against what we call itch ;"'

Thorough cleanliness, externally and internally.

Indigestible Substances.—^F. B. G., Bernards-
town, Mass. "Is it necessary to good health, to have indi-

gestible substances in the food we eat. such as the seeds of

fruit and berries, tomatoes, etc., and the indigestible parts

of unbolted meal and such like?" Tou should have said

innutritions, not indigestible substances. As regards the

seeds, we say No ; as regards bran, etc., Tes.

Chronic Expectoration.—A. H. U., Finleyville,

Pa. Long-continued expectoration, with tightness, sore-

ness, or pain about the lungs, is almost always a serious

trouble, as such are the premonitory^ indications in many
consumptive persons. Tour case should be treated pre-

cisely as prescribed for hronchitis, in Water-Cure books. A
daily sponge-bath, one or two hip-baths, the chest-wrapper.

and a strict and very abstemious vegetable diet are the es-

sentials.

Pain in the Breast.—S. M. C, Huntington,
Ind. Foment thi> part occasionally for ton or flfleon mi-

nutes, and wear the chest-wrapper during the day.

ScnoFULOus Swelling, &c.—II. W. B., Wil-

mington, N. T. " I wrote you some lliiie since about a pain

In the side. It has terminated In a swelling which the M. D.

calls scrofulous. I have had it lanced, and it U now getting

better. But I want you to answer the following questions;

Was there danger of driving the swclllup Internally, by ap-

plying water? (The doctor here said there was danger, and

advised. If I ever ha<l anotlnrswelllng, to keep water away.)

Is the continued appllejition of water to any one part liable

to produce bolls or swellings? If the ulcer Is not inclined

to heal. Is It better to let It run, or take Iodine ? Will the

application of watc-r accelerate or retard the termination of

an abscess or swelling?"' 1st question. None whatever.

Your doctor's argununi reminds one ofa Quaker's rejoinder,

on an occasion not very dissimilar: "Verily, this man
speaketh foolishness." 2. Yes. 8. It Is a thousand times

better to let It run, than tn iodltiize the whole system. 4.

It will accelerate the tennlnallon, whether that termloatlon

be by rosolutlun or suppuration.

Ekcptfons, &c.—A. S., Boston, "Mass. The case

you describe I.' evidently one of an Inherited vitiated or-

ganization; and Its Infirmities have been, all the way
through life thus far, aagravated by your Injudicious drug-

gery. A little Waler-Cure, and then a little Botanic prac-

tice; then a little packing, and next carbonate of soda after

meals, phosphate of lime between meals, and at other times

wet bandages, alternated with mercurial and lead ointments,

nitrate of silver, etc , etc. Is a miserable way of renovating

constitutions. Our advice Is, "a Uf.- In conformity with the

laws of life."

Position in Sleep.—A. R. E., Richfield, N. Y.

"Does the position In sleep affect the health ofan Individual;

I mean with regard to the points of corapasi*, whether the

head Is to the north, south, cast, or west *"

It Is supposed by some that the electric current, or mag-

netic forces, maintain their equilibrium In the human body

more perfectly during sleep, when the head Is to the north

and the feet southerly. We have known several persons

who complain that they could never rest as well when the

head was to the east or west. Probably those in a vigorous

bodily condition would notice the difference much less than

those abnormally sensitive, if indeed they would notice it

at all.

Vaccine Virus.—Wakeman, Huron county, HI.

We can sendyou the genuine matter; but your letter was

so burned, accidentally, that we cannot make out your

name. Send your order again, and the matter will be for-

warded. $1 was received.

Enteral glattcrs.

u

Our List of Publications.—In answer to nu-

merous questions, and to save ourselves the necessity of

writing in answer to each applicant, we give in the present

number a Catalogue, embracing most of the books which we
publish. These works may be ordered and received, with

postage prepaid, by return of the nasT maii.. at any post

office in the United States. For titles, description, and price.

see the List.

YorxG MEN in every neighborhood may engage, with

profit to themselves and great benefit to others, in the circu-

lation of these valuable reformatory publications.

H. W. S. Cincinnati.—The difficulties you en-

countered in the case might have been obviated by a little

more attention to the rules given in the Netv Htdeopathtc

PAinLT Physician, for home treatment. See Consumption,

page S65 of that work; also Appendix, pages S09 to 1115.

H. C. B., Freeport, Ohio.—^Your P. M. is in error.

Tlie circular being enclosed does not subject the Joumai to

letter postage.

D. R., Boonsboro, Md.—The postage on

syringe is calculated at letter rates, and amounts to |1 25.

^Be-
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Maits cUiir (ComiiuutB.

Dr. Yale's Lectobe.—Dr. Wm. T. Vail, of Con-

cord, N. H., gave us an excellent lecture at the Free Church,

last Thursday evening, on the fast-spreading principles of

Hydropathy. The Doctor -was educated as a Regular phy-

sician in the city of New York, but becoming convinced that

there was a safer and surer way to cure disease than by

drugs, he many years since turned his attention to Hydro-

pathy, of which he has now become one of the most suc-

cessful practitioners.

—

ffreen Mountain (Vt.) Freeman.

[We are informed that Dr. Vail was listened to by an in-

telligent audience, composed of both sexes, and that he pre-

sented the subject in a light so clear and convincing, that

new converts came forward and avowed their belief in the

truth as it is in Hydropathy.]

BiNGHAMTON Water-Cokk.—This institution

continues with increasing prosperity, under the skilful man-

agement of Dr. Thayer and lady, as resident physicians.

Additions are being made to the present building—a large

gymnasium for physical exorcises has just been completed,

and no pains will bo spared to make this retreat for the .v'c7c

second to none in this country. Invalids can do no better

than to avail themselves of the advantages found at this es-
^

tablishmcnt ;

A New Water-Cure Establishment, with gym-
nasium and promenade-gi'ounds attached, is to be erected in

Meriden, Conn., on a beautiful eminence in the cast part of

the town.

Lady and Gentlemen-Printers' Supper.—
Longlet/ and Brothers gave the hands in their employ, with

a few invited friends, a splendid supper, on Monday evening

last. They did the thing up in a sumptuous, social, and de-

mocratic maimer. Their devils, cubs, trails, Bloomer and
pant-apprentices, jours, and printers and publishers' wives

were the guests of the evening, and right well did fha^/fre

brothers, noic all in onefirm, do the humble and agreeable.

But the grand finale, after some excellent social music, both

instrumental and vocal, and the supper, was the • dance."

Wu could but think, if we had more of such " unions,"' there

would bo less cause for, and many fewer strikes and disa-

greements between the employer and employee. Success to

the Longloys. May others go and do likewise.

—

Cincinnati

Columbian.

[There is a ''good lime coming," and such re-unions as

that here described are among the brightest signs of its ad-

vent. Wo eclio the last sentence—"may others go and do
likewise."]

The Cincinnati AVatek-Cure is finely located

in the viciuity of the Queen City of the West, where the

purest and most salubriousatmosphere is always enjoyed.and

every thing about the establishment is constructed and

arranged in such a manner as to gain e\'ery advantage of all

things that in any way conduce to health and comfort

Dr. Pease, the proprietor of this establishment, well fitted

to make the best use of the great advantages he h.is secured

in locality, the admirable construction of liis buildings, (he

superior quality of water afforded by his fountains, and his

own experience, must always maintain for his house a high

reputation. [See card in our advertising columns.]

The New Lebanon Springjs "Water-Cure.—
This institution, almost the pioneer of Water-Oures in

America,combines so m.any attractionswith more substantial

advantages, that it has continued a favorite place of resort

.among the numerous similar institutions which have subse-

quently arisen in different parts of our country.

It is beautifully situated on the western slope of that range

of hills which skirt the eastern border of the Empire State,

within seven miles of the Great Western Railroad from Bos-

ton, with which there is a daily connection by stage. The
scenery, in all the region, has attractions which beguile the

admirer of nature into lengthened excursions, and afford

to patients a succession of walks and drives of varied and
enticing beauty. Exercise may thus be enjoyed without

j

weariness, and with an interest wliieh secures its most bene-

ficial results. The hills, too, abound in living springs of

pure cold water, whieh afford to the invalid the means of

water-drinking during his walks, which has always been

found an important adjuvant in the Water-Cure. We need

hardly say,so long has the establishment been kno-wn, that the

house is fitted up to secure the comfort of its guests, and is

provided with every form of bath desirable for the successful

application of water in all curable diseases. The water is

abundant, and of the best quality—none purer or softer in

the world. Besides, the house is just opposite the warm
spring, which may be made available for winter treatment.

For the last few years there has been some unavoidable

change of physicians. Dr. Trail, the Lite Dr. Wilm.arth, and
Dr. Shew, all eminent in their profession, have in turn taken

the charge of the medical department. Other engagements

have prevented their continuance. But the proprietors have

been enabled this year to secure a physician wliose services

they believe •will be as satisfactory as those of his predeces-

sors, and having the still greater advantage of perm.anency.

William A. Hawley, iLD., a graduate of Albany Medical

College.possessing high recommendations from the professors

of that school, as a man of learning, "unwavering integrity

and medical skill, is, we tliink, well qualified, and is the one

selected as the future physician of this institution. Added
to his general medical knowledge, ho has for the Last year

been associated with Dr. N. Bodortha, at Saratoga Springs,

and has become thoroughly acquainted with the Water-Cure

practice. Dr. II. has from principle left the " regular" medi-

cal practice, and .adopted the Water-Cure from a full con-

viction of its superior efficacy in curing disease. The afldicted

will find in Dr. U. an honest man and an experienced physi-

cian, in whom they may expect to find sympathy in distress,

and a ready and willing hand to administer to their neces-

sities. We trust that those who seek his care and skill will

be duly satisfied by finding the blessing pf health through

his judicious administration. Dr. Hawley will enter upon
his duties there early in April next.

A Wateb-Cure Establishment wanted at St.

Antiiosy's Falls, Minnesota Territory.—A citizen, a

medical man, of this new and thriving Territory, writes us as

follows

:

"There is probably no point in this country presenting a

better opening for the establishment of sucli an institution

tian St. Anthony. It is already a place of great resort in

the summer for the pleasure-seeker and the invalid. Tlie

great n.atural attractions of that place and vicinity, in the

Falls, the beautiful scenery in and about the town, the

purity of the water, and its bracing, healthful- climate, must

contribute to make it a very desirable point for a Water-

Cure. We want to see & first-rate estailishm-ent go into

operation there the coming season."

Testimony of the Medical Class.—The fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted at a meeting of the first class

of the New York Hydropiithic and Physiological School, for

the term ending Feb. 11, 13.54, and directed to be published

in the Water-Cube Journal, and other papers friendly to

the objects of this school.

"Eesolved, That the thanks of this class are due to Drs.

Trail, Taylor, Wellington, Snodgrass, Shew, Miss Cogswell,

and Professor L. N. Fowler, for the earnest zeal and dis-

tinguished ability with which they have labored for our im-

provement and preparation for usefulness, during the present

term of this school.

'•Resolved, That we unhesit^itingly recommend those who
are seeking to qualify themselves to be of service to hu-

manity, by teaching the laws of life and health, and curing

disease, to avail themselves of the advantages of this school,

as offering the best facilities for acquiring a thorough physio-

logical and hydropathic education of any school in the coun-

try of which we have any knowledge.

"James Hambleton, of Ohio, Chairman.

"J. P. H. Bkown, of Maryland, Secretary."

Location fob a Water-Cube.—[We publish with
|

pleasure the following letter, and hope some good Hydro- \

pathic physician will give the place an examination.] \

Monte Sano, itear Geoegetown, D. C. I

Gentlemen :—In your last September number of the \

Water-Cure Journal, I saw an article requesting inform- )

ation touching the most suitable places for the erection of )

Water-Cure Institutions, as well as the most eligible places ;

for Hydropathic physicians. My farm is on the Georgetown

heights, one mile and a fourth from Georgetown, and four
and one fourth miles from Washington city, and within
fourteen hundred feet of a fine view of the eastern range of
the Alleghany Mountains, as well as a view of the Potomac
river.

We have no Hydropathic Institution near us, neither
cold-water physician, both of which are desiderata. Should
you be pleased to send on or to recommend any person to
visit this part of the country, I should be happy to see them,
as well as to render them every assistance in my power in

acquainting them with the topography of this part of the

District.

Should any physician come on, let them drop me a line

through the Georgetown Post Oflico, and I will drive in for

them in my carriage.

Washington city is becoming a large and populous town,
and during the session of Congress this population is swelled

by nearly, if not, one third more of its numbers. I regret, as

well as numbers of others regret too, that there is no Hydro-
pathic physician to whom to apply in case of sickness, and
no Water-Cure Institution to sojourn at when sick. It does

seem to me that there are most eligible localities here; and
I repeat, it will afford me pleasure to show any physician

the localities in our neighborhood, should they visit us.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. Clarendon Jones.

f alli aiilr f o^ira.

', We fee! that onr readora, liowover distant, are not Stkan'skes bu t

i Fkifntb, with whom we itai, sit down nnd have a quiot fnnnliar talk
,

and to whom we may suggegt ToPica for CovVKBst.»TlON. PiacusslON aad

[nvkstigation.

Changes.—Old Clinton Hall.—New York is

famous for its expansive spirit. It outgrows every thing

—

its dwellings, its stores, its churches, and its public halls

—

as a boy in his teens does his pantaloons aud jacket. Build-

ings which were large and fine enough, capacious and mag-

nificent, in fact, twenty or even ten years ago, no longer

answer o'.ir purpose They must be pulled down, to give

place to larger and better ones. Many of our old streets

are no longer adequate to contain the multitudes which tend

to flow through them, and whole blocks of buildings are

demolished, or large slices cut from them, to v.'iden the tho-

roughfare.

Clinton Hall was erected about twenty-four years ago, for

the use of the Mercantile Library Association, and was then

considered a very fine structure, and well adapted, both in

design and in location, to the purpose The lower portion

of the building has been used for stores, insurance offices,

banks, etc. Among the rest, as all the world knows, the

Publishing Office of the Water-Cure Journal, and the

Bookstore and Phrenological Cabinet of Fowlees and

Wells have found a place.

Well, all things change, particularly In New York, and

Clinton Hall no longer answers the demands of the times.

The Library has increased from five to fifty thousand vo-

lumes, and its patrons in proportion, and it requires more

room and a more central locality It is to be removed to

Astor Place, and Clinton Hall is to give room to a block of

magnificent stores. With the rest, we must take our de-

parture from the old familiar place.

Our Publication Office, Bookstore, and Phrenological

Cabinet will be removed to the more spacious and conve-

nient store, SOS Broadv,-ay, between Duane and Pear! streets,

and opposite the New York Hospital. The new location is

only two blocks above the P.ark, and scarcely three minutes

walk from our present place. We hope to take possession of

onr new quarters early in April, and all letters, after the

tenth of that month, should be directed to 308 Broadway.

Until that time, as now, to 131 Nassau street. All letters

will reach us, however, if directed simply to Fowlees and

Wells, New York.

-^-efS
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SPELLING REFORMATION.

In answer to inquiries which we have received, and which,

in the midst of various labors for perfecting and improving

our Journal, we have not, hitlierto, found time to answer,

we give an explanation of the fundamental principles upou

which the Spelling Reformation proceeds, and the few tech-

nical terms employed hy those engaged in it.

The Spelling Eeformation has in view the scientiflc rep-

resentation of language by employing as many letters as

there are separate and distinct sounds. For the representa-

tion of the English language, thirty-seven letters are required,

as that is the number of Its elementary sounds The science

upon which this reformation is based is called Phonelicn,

because its province is to treat of the different sounds

{plwnoE) of the voice, their modifications and classification.

A second requirement of Phonetic science is, that every

sound should have one sign to represent it, and no more

;

which, in connection with the first principle stated, implies

the third principle, that every sign should represent one

sound, and no more. The deficiency of letters in the alpha-

bet now in use (which is called the Romanio alphabet) has

resulted in the violation of the two essential princijilcs of

Phonetics which we have just mentioned. Tliese princi-

ples, for instance, would require that a, instead of repre-

senting over si.K sounds, as in the words, mate, dance, far,

fat, fall, wh«t, many, should represent but one, and that

one sound should have no other sign for It. Suppose that

the sound heard in pronouncing the indefinite article a

be represented by the first letter of the alphabet; then

Phonetic Science would require that it should not be repre-

sented by other signs or letters, as it is by aa as in Aaron;
ai, in fail; ay, in pay; aigh, in LaiglU; ei, in Ouir

;

and ey, in they.

The Phonetic printing alphabet is formed by excluding

from the llomanic alphabet the useless letters c, q, a- ,• by

using the remaining twenty-three in their most common
significations; and by employing fourteen new ones, for the

most part modifications of letters now In use, to represent

the additional sounds. Phonetic printing is called Phono-

typy, i\\a.\, ii^printinrj hy sound; and a system of writ-

ing corresponding to it is called Phonography ; that is,

wriUiig by sound. Persons wishing—as all should—to be-

come better acquainted with Phonetics, cannot do better,

perhaps, than by subscribing for "The Cos.mottpe," a jour-

nal devoted to this science, and in a short time to be partly

printed in the Phonetic alphabet; fifty cents a year; edited

and published by Andrew J. Graham, of this city.

Phonography is written about five times as fast as the

ordinary writing, while, at the same time, it is perfectly

legible. In view of the fact that its principles are mastered

in a few hours, only a few additional hours' practice in read-

ing and writing being required to give freedom and ease in

its use, it should be learned by at least all young men

and women who wish to possess themselves of a great facil-

ity in education. To professional men who have a great

amount of writing to do, its uses are so apparent that it

would be unnecessary to point them out.

Phonography was the invention of Mr. Isaac Pitman, of

England. On account of the wonderful rapidity with which

words can be dropped upon paper by this system, it is more

justly entitled to the name of short-hand th.an the many
worthless systems which have been so called ; but in order

to distinguish it from them, and indicate the principles upon

which it is based, it is called Phonography, or Phonetic

Short-hand, or Steno-phonetics ; that is. Short-hand Pho-

netics.

St. Louis, Mo. —What can you do for St. Louis

in the way of sending some good Hydropathic physician out

here ? We want one very niiK-h. I know many who would

gladly help to support one ; and I do most fully believe a

man who understands his business w^ould do well. I should

be pleased to hear from you on this subject, if you can take

the time to write me. B. E. Ha-wlet.

[The best thing we can do is to give this note, which forms

the postscript of a business letter, a place here. Who will

go to St. Louis ? Our correspondent has stated frankly what

is wanted. Good Hydropathic physicians are wanted in all

parts of North America.]

The Less, the Betteh.—A quarter of a pound

of Epsom salts, taken at a single dose, put an end to the life

of Mary Knnegan, at New Tork, a few days since.—Ex.

It is better to " throw physic to the dogs," than to take it

in too large doses. As a general thiuf, 1^]^^ jgss medicine we

mke, the better it is for ns; and hence the philosophy of

Uomojopathic doses. We have never yet heard of a Homceo- 1

p.xlhic physician killing a patient with medicine.

—

L'r.
]

Mr. Exchange, as you have admitted the principle that !

doses grow better as they grow less, will you please tell us
]

where improvement in this direction is destined to stop ? ;

Dr. Shew hereby acknowledges several letters

he has received concerning suitable locations for a Water-

Cure. Uc has fixed upon the Long Island Watee-Ccrb
at Oyst«r Bay, which is within easy access of New York, as

his selection. This establishment will be opened the first

of May next. After that time. Dr. Shew will remain per-

manently at his country place.

Seize upon tkuth wherever found.
On Christian or on heathen ground.

—

^Tbe Poet.

A very good motto, largely practised upon by some cdj-

tors, who seize, with scissors in hand, upon the " Truth''

published in the Water-Cl'RE Jociinal, and transfer the

same, miV/iouic)V(/]', to tlieir papers. Bui it is no matter. We
can furnish brains for those whose necessities compel them

to borrow, take, appropriate, hook or , from a source so

abundantly supplied.

The IlhjSTU.\ted Hydropatuic Quarterly
Review.—A new Professional Magazine, devoted to Medical
Reform; embracing articles, by the best writers, on Anato-
my, Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics, Mid-
wifery, etc. ; Reports of remarkabU- ca-scs iu general prac-
tice, Crilicisms on the Theory and Practice of the various
opposing systems of Medical Science, Review of New Pub-
lications of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of the progress
of Health Reform in all its aspects, etc., etc. ; with ajjpro-

priate Illustrations. FowLF.rs and Wells, Publishers, New
York. Now ready. Containing:

THE MOVEMENT-CURES. Illustrated. By R. T.
Trail, M.D. Gymnastics in the Schools of Sweden. Reme-
dial Power of E.xercise. Case of aClergj'man. Description
of Ling's System. Dr. Roth on the Movement Cures.

DYSPEPSIA. By James C. Jackson, M. D. Prevalence.
Mucous Dyspepsia "Nervous Dyspepsia. The Two Classes
of Victims—W orkers who do not think, and Thinkers who
do not work. Eating and Drinking. Water-Cure in Dys-
pepsia—Course of Treatment Dietetic Habits. Brain Labor.
Sleep. Reports of Cases,

COLDS AND RELAPSES. By Levi Reuben, M.D.
Predisposing Causes. Morbid Condition. Illustrations of
Relapses. 'Closed Pores. Chronic Colds. Half-dressing
Children. Prevention and Management of Colds. Symp-
toms. Treatment.

HYSTERIA By Joel Shew, M. D. ; illustrated. A^arie-

ties. Symptoms. Duration. Affections of the Joints, Lungs,
and Stomach. Hysteria and Insanity. Causes. Treatment.
Prevention.

MODUS OPERANT)I OF MEDICINES. By R. T. Trail,

M. D. ; illustrated. Fundamental Fallacy of the Drug Sys-
tem ; illustrated. Dr. Southwood Smith's Opinion. Sensi-
bilities of the Organic Nerves. Action of Blisters.

PHILOSOPHY OF COLDS. By G. H. Taylor, M. D.
Classification. Exposure only a Secondary and Concomitant
Condition in taking Cold. The Principle of Self-Regulation.
Effect of Relaxing Appliances. Predisposing Cause. Pre-
scription to Cure a Cold.

THE HUNGER-CURE. By E, A Kittredge. M. D.
Over-Eating and Improper Eating. Sources of Disease.
Food. The Nutritious and the Unn^tritious Parts. Nature
Teaches the Hunger-Cure by Stopping Appetite for Food.
Fear of Starvation. Illustrative Cases.

WATER-CRISES. By S. O. Glcason, M. D A Success-
ful Effort of the Life-Power. Forms of Water-Crises. BoUs.
Vomiting. Diarrhcea. Eruptions. Treatment.

REPORTS. Dyspeptic Phthisic. Bronchitis. Spasms of
the Stomach. Pleurisy. Spina! Distortion. Enteritis. Ice
in Traumatic Tetanus. Uterine Tumor. The Flux in Mis-
sissippi. Statistics of Aneurism. Measles.

CRITICISMS ; Malpractice. Mistakes of Apothecaries.
Adulteration of Drugs. Saline Treatment of Dysentery.
Rheumatism. Medicated Butter. Heroic Druggery. Yel-
low Fever. Choking. The Quinine Controversy.

REVIEWS. Hygienic Treatment of Consumption Prac-
tical Surgery. Post-Mortem Examinations. "VSater in Dys-
entery. Opium and Alcohol.

MISCELLANY. Hot Springs of Arkansas. Medical Stu-
dents. Education of Nurses. Consumption. That Mer-
maid Again ! A Homoeopathic Dose, etc.

ILLUSTRATIONS :

Examples of Free Exercise. Exercising the Muscles of
the Loins, (two cuts.) Exercise for SpinaT Distortion, (two
cuts.) Exercise of the Abdominal Muscles. Strengthening :

the Muscles of the Neck. Exercises for Sedentary Persons,
(two cuts.) The Douche-Bath. The Shower-Bath. The
Hose-Bath. Going to the Plunge. Head-Bath. Rubbing

:

Wet-Sheet. Half-Bath. Washtub-Bath. The Roots of a i

Plant. Spongioles. Spongiole ilagnified. Horizontal Section
of a Spongiole. Infusoria;, (six "cuts.) The Sentient and
Organic Nerves. The Binocular Microscope, (three cuts.)

Terms, $2 a year. Published by Fowlers and Wells,
j

No. 131 Nassau street, New York. Subscriptions may be :

-Wc copy the following asA Model Lettek.-
a model business letter

:

BuTFALO, N. T., Feb. 6, ISM.
Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street. New

York: Enclosed you have a check, properly endorsed, pay-
able to your order, for O71* Ilundrfd Uollars, for which
please send the Phkenological and WAXER-CunE Jouk-
NAL8 one year to subscribers whose names are herewith
sent; and oblige yours, truly, a. c.

P.S. You m.iy, if you please, send as premium, a copy of
each almanac to each subscriber; and the balance in books
directed to myself, by express, to Buffalo, N. Y.

[Accompanying this model business letter, came (on a
separate sheet, xrrittfn on one sidf,) a statement of the pre-

sent condition of Phrenology, Hydropathy, and the Reforms
generally in that section of the 'Empire State." We are

duly thankful for all such favors; and place them to the

credit of the great cause wc advocate, to which our Books
Journals, and ourselves arc devoted.]

How MANY CAN TOU ACCOMMODATE ?— InstCad
of writing for Infornintlon to the rBOPBiETOiis of Water-

Cure cstabllshmenti, many readers of the Journal write to

the PrBLisnEKS, Inquiring the "capacity," terms, location,

modes of conveyance, and routes to the different "cftablish-

nicnts" throughout the country ; they, no doubt, supposing

us to be quite familiar with all these things, as Indeed, we
ought and should like to be, but unfortunately arc not.

Most, if not all, phy.^iclans or proprietors issue printed

circulars giving specific Information on these and other

points concerning their respective establbhments, which
they will cheerfully send gratis on all postpaid .npplications.

Advertisements may usually Le found in the Jolrnal,
giving at least the post oflice address of the most desirable

"Cures," which, together with the above-nemed circulars,

will answer 7no'*t questions.

The Publishers will take jileasure, however. In giving

editorially any general information rclallng to each and all

establishments, when stated in a proper form, for the benefit

of "all concerned.'' The Journal ought to serve as a me-
dium of communicatioD for all parties interested iu the great

subject to which it and they are cfpeclally devoted. How
many can you accommodate ? How and where may you be

found ?

The New Ilixstkated Htropatuic Qcarterlt
Review. A Professional Magazine, devoted to Medical Re-

form, &c New York: Fowlebs and Wells. Professor

George Brsn speaks of this work as follows

:

"A new enterpri.se of the Messrs. Fowlers and Wells
enters upon its incipiency in this thick and teeming pam-

phlet. Its emblematical vignette represents two female

figures copiously showering a couple of hale, plump children

from tubs of water; and this device, wc presume, signifi-

cantly sets forth the designed effect of this periodical ui>on

the " drug practice,'' viz., to give it a thorough drenching

with the cold water of truth and common sense, in which of

course we wish them all success. But from the specimen

afforded, it is clear that the value of the work will not de-

pend solely upon its advocacy of a particular theorj' of the-

rapeutics. It is rich in physiological and dietelical sugges-

tions, and its elegant pictorial illustrations convey its teach-

ings to the mind with fonifold effect

"We may take this occasion to speak the good word

which we have long intended of the 'utilitarian character

of the various issues of the press of Fowlers and Wells.

Their publications border closely on the domain occupied

by the principles of the New Church, and though not for-

mally acknowledging or avowing those principles, they are

yet doing much to pave the way for their wider prevalence.

We have always found also, in our intercourse with the firm,

a cordial readiness to offer every facility in their power for

the dissemination of N. C. works, where in other depart-

ments of 'the trade' we have met with a very ungracious

response to our applications. If this testimony should turn

in any measure to their advantage, it will only be another

proof that a generous and liberal policy in business concerns

will eventually be sure of its reward."

—

N^ew Church Re-

pository.

The British Peovixces.—Persons sending

clubs of subscribers from the Canadas and the other British

Provinces must remit, in addition to the subscription price

at the advertised rates, six cents on each subscription for the

postage, which we are obliged to prepay.

I
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Flowek Seeds bt Mah..—With the hope of
encouraging and facilitating the cultivation of flowers in all

parts of our country, and thereby promoting the happiness,

refinement and elevation of the people, rather tha* with an
expectation of profit to ourselves, we publish the following

list of choice flower-seeds, which we will send, 'prepaid
hy mail, to any part of the United States, on receipt of the

following prices: Single packages, 15 cts; £even packages,

$1 ; Forty packages, $5. All letters must be prepaid, and
the money must in all cases accompany the order. The
seeds will be sent by return of mail. Postage-stamps may
be sent in place of small change.

All orders should be plainly written, and addressed to

FowLEBS AND Wells, 131 Nassau street, New Tork.

Adonis Flower; (2) a hardy annual,* color, scarlet.

Alyssum New, {Ali/ssum Verbeckii ;) very beautiful

Aster, Blue China -,(2) half hardy, (requiring to be for-

warded in pots or frames,) annual.

Aster, Mixed Fall
; (2) half hardy, diverse colored.

" Dwarf Mixed; (2) '

" Finest Mixed, German, half hardy, diverse colored.
" " " Dwarf; " "

" Globe Flowered; " "

' Finest Variegated

;

" "

" Pyramidal;
" Biennial ; a hardy biennial,t (1) blue and yellow.
" New Plat Flowered ; half hardy, aunual, dlv. coL

Athanasia Annual
; (2) hardy, annual, yellow.

Animated Oats
; (2)

" " apetalous.J
Amaranth us, Three-Colored; (2) tender, (requiring pro-

tection,) annual, variegated.
Amnions c.oro7iaria, (Wind Flower ;) (2) hardy peren-

nial, § diverse colored.

Aneinone 2^u,UaUUa, (Pasque Flower;) (2) hardy pe-
rennial, violet.

Balsam Apple
; (2) a tender annual, grows ten feet In

height, yellow flowers.

Balsams, Dbl, Mixed; (2) hlf. hdy., ann., div. col., dbl. fld.

" Mixed Paris; '• " " "

White; " " " "

Crimson; " " " "

" Spotted; " " " "

Purple;
" Rose;

Scarlet; " " "

Striped; " " " "

" Mixed Camellia ; hardy, annual, div coL
'• Crimson " " " "

u Kose " "

" Violet " " " "

Bell Flower Carpathian; (2) hardy, perennial, (1) blue.

Beans, New Dwarf; " " white.
" Hyacinth

;(2J
" " purple.

Calendrinia, Lindley s; hardy, annual, red colored.
" Showy

; (2) " " purple
Canterbury Bells; (2) hardy, perennial, (1 ) light blue
Canary Bird Flower

; (2) hlf. hdy., ann., yellow, climbing.
Candytuft White; (2) hardy, annual, white.

Fragr.ant
; (2) " "

" Mixed
; (2) " " diverse colored.

Cardinal Flower
; (2) " perennial, scarlet.

Coreopsis, New Dwaif ; " " yellow and red.
" Dark Showy

;

Cockscomb Finest Dwarf; tender, annual, div. col.

Centuarea Dwarf; hardy, annual, blue
Clematis (Virgin's Bovver) Sweet Scented; hardy, pe-

rennial, white.
Clitenia, Elegant ; hardy, perennial, blue.

" Pretty; " " three col.

Collinsia, Various Leaved; hdy., ann., purple and white.
" Large Flowering ; " " purple and blue.

Commelina Blue ; half hardy, jjerennial. (1)

Corydalis Yellow ; hardy, biennial (1)

Catchfly Eoyal ; hardy, perennial, (1) scarlet.
" Schafts; " '• rose colored.

Dahlia, Creeping, half hardy, perennial, (1) purple col
" Pine Mi.xed Double ; hardy, perennial, div. coL

Daisy, Poetic; {BelUs 'perennis,) hdy., per'l, div. col.

Feather Grass ; hardy, annual, apetalous.

Geranium, Finest Mixed; perl, greenhouse, div. col.

Hollyhock, Finest Mixed; hardy, perennial, (1) diverse
colored, double flowered.

Thibiscus, Beautiful ; hardy, annual, yellow and brown.
" Blue; " " blue

Horn of Plenty

;

" ' red.

Heliotrope Great Flowering; green house, perennial,

lilac colored
Honeysuckle, French ; hardy, biennial, (1) red.

Hyacinth, French
;
perennial, diverse colored

Jasmine Carolina; half hardy, perennial, yellow.
Larkspur Branching; hardy, annual, div col.

" Chinese; " perennial, (1) div. col.

London Pride Japan ; '•
" scarlet.

Love Grass

;

" annual, apetalous.

Lobelia, Graceful; tender, annual, blue, trailing.
" White; " " white, trailing.

Lupens Gautemala ; hardy, perennial, (1) dai'k violet.

Lopesia, Crowned; " annual, red.

Red " " "

Laburnum, Scotch ; hardy, perennial, yellow.
Mimosa Bordered, green house, perennial, pink.
Martynia, White Flowered ; half hardy, annual.
Monkey Flower

;
greenhouse, perennial, scarlet.

Musk Plant; " " yellow.
Marvel of Peru : hardy, annual, diverse col.

Marigold, New Pigmy ; hardy, annual, brown.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

IT.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

23.

29.

30.

81.

82.

S3.

84
85.

86.

87.

8S.

89.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

4S.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57
5S.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63
64.

63.

66.

67.

63.

69
70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

'^ Annvifll—l(i3lirg only ooe year.

f Hiennial— Iast.iri{j two years Bienuiali and perenniab, marked tliua :

(1) flower tije liist year it" planted early.

X ApetalonB— vvilhout petals.

§ Perennial—lasting thre-j or more y^arB

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

02.

93.

94.

95.

98.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101,

Morning Glory, Scarlet ; hardy, annual.
" Large Blue ; hardy annual.

Oleander; greenhouse, perennial, rose col.

Pimpernel, Shrubby
;
greenhouse, biennial, scarlet.

Blue; " "

Periwinkle, Madagascar ; tender, perennial, rose.

Primrose, Great Flowering ; hardy, perennial, yellow.
" Purple

;

'• '•

Pink, Double China; (2) " annual, div. col.
" Violet China

; (2)
' " dark violet.

" Imperial
; (2) hardy, biennial, (1) div. col.

Sweet William, hardy, perennial, div. col.

Slipperwort ; half hardy, perennial, rose col.

Veronica, Lindley's
;
greenhouse, perennial, white.

" Showy; " " purple.

Violet, Sweet ; tender, perennial, (1) blush colored.

Wall Flower, Fine Mixed
;
greenhouse, per'l, div. col.

Cubbaee.
Elrly York, ^l6t early.)
Early Wakefield, do.
Early Sugarloaf, (-iil early.)
E.irly Flai Battereea, do.
Large Frencii Oxhearl, do.
Large York.
Largo EogliBli Druraliead.
J.,ilrge Elal l>utcli.

Coinatock*B Fremium Fiat Dotch.
Large Bergen
Large Late .American Drumhead.
Ked Datcli, for pitklirig.

Kohl KabU
Purple.
GlU38.
Green.
Early Vienna.

Cauliflower.
Fine Early Loudoo.
Largo Late Asiatic.

Currot.
Early Horn.
Loag Orange.
La'ge White Belgiair,

Celery.
White Solid.
New Sliver Giant, Solid.

Seymour's Superb White.
Large Manchester Red Solid.
Cole's Superb Red.

Crcgs.
Curled, or Feppergrasa.
Broad Leal Garden.

Cucumber.
Early Russiau, earliest Jtnown.
Early Frame.
Early Clueter.

Early White Spine.

£gS Plant.
Long Purple.
Laige Purple.

Eudlve.
Green Curled.
Broad Leaved B-itavian.

Cnrled or Double.
Myatl'e Xew Garnishing,

Leek.
L:irgd Scotch or Flag.
Laige London.

Hiettucc
Early Curled Silesia.

Fine Imperial Cabbage.
Lnrge Green Ice Head.

Mustard.
White or E^gl.sh.
Bron'n.

Okro.
La-ge Wliile.

Short Green.
Onion.

Early R.'d

WelhersficM Large Red.
Yellow Silver Skin
White Porliig^al.

Parsley.
Plain, or Comuioe.

Parsnip.
Long Smootn.

Pepper.
Long Cayenne.
Cherry.
Sweet Mjuntain, or Mammoth.

Pumpkin.
Connecticut Field.

Large Cheese.,

Khubarb.
Eariy ToboieK,
Myatt's Victoria.

Myatt'a LinnieiiQ.

Kudlsh.
Early Short-top Long Scarlet.

Long S iluiou.

Black Fall Spanish.
Hose Colored China Winter.

Spinach.
Hound, or Suniiuer.
Prickly, or FaU.
I..arge i* l.iudere.

Lettuce Leaved.

^quush.
Early Yellow iitisb Scollop.
Early Bash Summer Croukneck.
Fall, or Winter Crookneck.
Autumnal Marrow, or Bosloq,
Lima Cocoantit.

Tomato.
Large Red
Large Smooth, or Round Red.
Pear Shaped, or Fig.
Large Yellow.
Small Yellow.

Turnip.
Early Flat Dutch, or Spring.
Strap-leaved Red Top Flat.

Strap-leaved White Flat.
Early Garden Stone.
Large English Norlolk.
Large White Flat.
Long White, or Cow Horn.
Lon^ Tankard.
Early Yellow Dutch.
Yellow Stone, or Orange
Yellow Aberdeen, or Bullock.
New Sweet Yellow Globe.
Purple-;op Ruta Baga.
Skirving's Liverpool Ruta Baga.

Watermelon.
Mountain Sweet.
M.>ur,tain Sprout.
Long Island.

Spanish.

Indian Corn.
Early Red Cob Sweet.
Large Sweet or Sugar.
Early White Flint.

Smith's Ejiriy White.
Siowt^U's Evergreen Sweet.
Early Tusear-jra.

Mammoth Sweet.

Peas.
Extra Early May.
Early Prince Albert.
Early Warwick.
Early Frame, or June.
Early Washington.
Early Charlton.
Dwarf Blue Imperial.
Dwarf Blue Prussian.
D,varl' Marrowfat.
Large White Marrowfat.
Black-eyed Marrowfat.

Flack's Victory.
Farly Champion of England.
Bishop's Early Dwun.
Dwart Sugar.

Beans.
Early China.
Early Valentine.
Early Yfllow Six Weeks.
E.irly M .hawk.
Large White Kidney.
Refugee, or Thousand to One.
Turtle Soup, black.

Pole Beans.
Eaily Dutch Case Knife.
Horticultuaal Cranberry.
Large Lima.
Scarlet Runner.
Red Cranberry.
AVhite Cranberry.

Choice Garden Seeds by Mail.— According
to promise, we herewith present a list of the principal vari-

eties of Garden Seeds which will be sent hymail, prepavl,
to any post office in the United States on receipt of the
prices appended.

Asparagus.
Purph.
Large white.

Beet.
Early Yellow.
Fintst Enrly Blood Turiiip.
Long B;ood Red.
White Sugar
Yellow Globe Mangold Wnrzel.
Loag Red Ho.

Broccoli.
ICarly White.
Eaily Purplo.
Large Purple Cap-".
White Cape, or Caulifl.iwer.

Shadow-Land ; or, The Seer.
Smitu.

Prices: Single packages \^^ll be sent by return of mail for
15 cts., seven packages for $1, and fortij packages for $5.
Postage-stamps may be sent in place of small change.
The heavier and more bulky seeds, such as early corn,

beans, peas, etc., will be furnished by the quart or bushel at
market prices, and forwarded as freight, or by express, to
any place desired. All cash orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, will be promptly filled.

Of Indian Corn, Peas, and Beans, the following vari-
eties may be had by the quart or bushel

:

atnre
7 cts.

AVOliXS ON PHYSIOLOGY.

Alcohol and the Constitution of Man. Illus-
trated by a beautifully colored Chart. By Professor E. L.
Youmans. Paper, 311 cts. ; muslin, - - - 62 cts.

The Practical Family Dentist ; a popular trea-
tise on the Teeth. By D. C. Wakeen, M. D. - 87 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the Laws and
Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcoit. $1 25

MESMERISir.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, with
suitable Illustrations, in two vols, of about 900 pages, $3 00

Mesmerism in I^idia. By the celebrated Dr.
ESDAILE. 87 cts.

By Mrs. E. Oakes
80 cts.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

Woman's Rights Convention. Proceedings at
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, Sept., 1S53. 80 cts.

Hints on Dress and Beauty. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. go <.ts.

Woman and her Needs. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. 30 cts.

Woman and her Wishes
; an Essay. By Thomas

W. HlGGlNSON. 12 cts.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty of the
Drunkard's AVife. Per 100, prepaid, - - 75 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Freeman's Companion, or Wisdom's Guide ; with
Moral, Political, and Philosophical Views, to illustrate the
general cause of Truth, Justice, Virtue, Liberty, and Hu-
man Improvement. ------ $2 00

Reporter's ManUjO. ; a Complete System of
" .... 62 cts.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED, |
(Not embraced in the regular List on page 68,) T
with prices, prepaid by mail. Orders, with remittances,
should be prepaid, and directed as follows:

FOWLEES AND WELLS,
131 Nassau street, New York.

WORKS ON WATER-CURE.

Hydropathic Family Physician, an invaluable
work, by Dr. Joel Shew, $2 50

Hydropathic Quarterly Review, a professional
Magazine, devoted to Medical Beform, etc. : with Illus-
trations. Terms, a year in advance, - - $2 00

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease ; an Exposition
of the Causes, Progress, Termination, etc. By Dr. James
Gully. $i 50

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with fifteen
Illustrations ; an important work. By Edwakd Johnson,
M. D. $1 60

Results of Hydropathy ; or, Constipation, la
digestion, etc. With an E.xposition of the true Nature
and Causes of these Ailments. By Dr. Johnson

All orders should be plainly written, and addressed, pre-
paid, to FowLEKS AND Wells, 131 Nassau sh-eet, New York.

Phonographic Keporting.

Rationale of Crime ; with Appropriate Treat-
ment. With Notes and Illustrations. - - 87 cts.

What the Sister Arts teach as to Farming;
an Address before the Indiana Agricultural Society, by
HoEACE Gbeeley. 12 cts.

Sure Basis of American Independence ; an
Address before the American Institute, by Hon. Wm. H.
Sewakd. 12 cts.

Temperance Tracts, by Dow,Trail, Greeley, Fow-
ler, and others. 12 pages. Per 100, prepaid, 75 cts.

Tobacco : Three Prize Essays, by Trail, Shew,
j

and Baldwin; its History, Nature, aud Effects on the
Body, Mind^ and Morals, etc. Each 24 pages, 12mo. 15 cts.

A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual
Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg

; selected from more /r

than thirty authors, and embracing all his fundamental ^
Principles"; with copious Illustrations and Teachings, and
full Life of the Author. $2 50

^^^^ ^^^f^



NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS, PRE-PAID AKD SENT BY MAIL TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

A LIST OF WOEKS, BY FOWLEES AND. WELLS, N. Y-
In order to accommodate "The People" residing iii all parts of the United State.s, the Piihlishers will forward, by return of First

Mail, any book named in the following List. The postage will be pre-paid by them, at (he New York OHicc. By this arranfrcment
of pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. The price of each Mork, including postage, is gi'^-cn so
that the fcxact amount may be remitted. All letters should be directed as follows : FOWLEES AND WELLS

'

Clinton Hall, 131 Na.-sau St A'ew ^'ork.

%

WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Amekican Phrenological Jouknal. A Repository of Science, Literature,

and General Intellifronce ;
Di-voted lo I'lircnology, I'liysiolofry, Kducation, Mechanism,

A"Ticulture, and to all those Proj^ressivc Moasnrcs which are calculated to Reform, Ele-

vate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings. Quarto. Suitable

for Bindmg. Circulation, 50,000. Published Monthly, at One Dollar a Year.

Combe's Lkctures on PmiENOLOGT. By George Combe. With an Essay

on the Phrenological Mode of Investigation. By Boardman. Illustrated $1.26.

Theso Lectures comprise the nopulnr courses dellvoreii oy Mr. Combe In the United Stntf ». They are full of

liiglJly valuable information on Phrenology, and should bo rood by every student of the scioneo.

Chart, for Recording the Various Phrenological Developments. Illus-

trated with Engravings. Designed for the use of Phrenologists. Price 6 cents.

CoNSTn'UTioN OK Man, Considered in Relation to External Objects. By
George Combe. The only Authorized American Edition. Muslin, 87 cents.

More thauTHBKS noNDnED thousand conns of this great worli have been sold, aod the demnni] •till Increasts.

CoNsxrruTiON of Man. School Edition. With Questions. 30 cts.

Defence of Phrenology, Containing an Essay on the Nature and Value
of Phrenological Evidence ;

also, A Vindication of Phrenology. By Boardman. 87 cts.

Domestic Life, Thoughts on. Its Concord and Discord. By Sizer. 1.5 ct?.

Education Compi^ete. Etnbracing Physiology, Animal and Mental ; Ap-
plied to the Preservation and Restoration of Health ot Body, and Power o( Mind ;—.^elf-

CuUure—Memory and Intellectual ImproTemcnl. By 0. S. Fowler. 12mo. Complete in

one large Volume. Musim, $2.50.

An invaluable work for young men and yoimg women. Every one should r«sd 11, who would <uItlT«l» health,

develop mind, and improve character.

Education : Founded on the Nature of Man. By Spurzheim. With a
Description of the Temperaments, Analysi.s of the Phrenological Faculties, etc. 87 cts.

Wo regard this vioume as one of the most important that has been oflfered lo the public for many yeart . It is

full of sound doctrine and practical wisdom.—[Boston Medical and Surjjicul Journal.

FAMttiAR Lessons on Physiology and Phrenology ; For Children and
Youth. Two Vols, in One. Illustrated. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Muslin, SI. 25.

LoTB AND Parentage ; Applied to the Improvement of Offspring, including
Important Directions and .Suggestions to Lovers and the Married, concerning the Strongest

Ties and Most Sacred and Momfentous Relations of Life. By 0. S. F. 30 cts.

LoTE, Parentage, axd AitfATiVENEss. Bound in One Vol. Mu.slin, 75 cts.

Mental Science, Lectures on ; According to the Philosophy of Phrenology.
By Rev. G. S. Weaver. Illustrated with Engravings, iluslin, 87 cts

Moral and Intellectual Science ; Applied to the Elevation of Society.
By George Combe, Robert Cox, and others. Octavo. JIuslin, $2.30.

This work contains Essays on Phrenologrv, as a department of physiological science, exhibiting ita varied and
Important applications to questious of social and moral philosoptiy, to* legialation, medicine, and the arte.

Marriage : Its History and Philosophy. Phrenological Exposition of the
Functions and Qualifications for happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Illustrated. 75 cts.

Me.mory and Intellectual I.vprovement ; Applied to Self-Education and
Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. Illustrated. Muslin, 87 cts.

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Physiology Applied to the Selection of
Congenial Companions for Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Octavo. 30 cts.

Upwards of 60,000 copies havingbeen sold in tho Urited States, besides having been .republished in London. No
man or woman, married or unmarried, should tJoU to poweis ft copy of the work,—[Saturday Visitor.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Applied 5 Accompanied by a
Chart, embracing an Analysis of the Primary Mental Powers, m their Various Degrees of
Development, the Phenomena produced by their Combined Activity, and the Location of
the Phrenological Organs ; together with a Vie^vof the Jloral and Theological Bearing of
the Science. By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. 12mo. Muslin, SI.26.

This is a Practical Standabd Work, a Complete System of the principles and practice of Phrenology.
Besides important remarks on the Temperaments, it contains a descriptioa of all the primary mental powers, in

seven different degrees of development, together with the combinations of the faculties; also, the location of the
organs in the head, with a view of the moral and theological bearings of the science. In short, we regard thii

work as not only the most important of any which has before been written on the science, but as indispensably nec-
essary to the Student, who wishes to acquire a thorough knowledge of Phrenological Science.—[N. V. Review.

Phkenologicai. Almanac. Illustrated. Published Annually. Price, 6 cts.

Popular Phrenology
; Exhibiting the Phrenological Admeasurements of

above Fifty Distinguished Personages. By F. Coombs. 30 cts.

Pbrenological Bust ; Designed Especially for Learners, showing the
Exact Location of all the Organs of the Brain fully Developed. Price, including Box for
Packing, $1.25. [May be sent by Express. Not mailable.]

This is one of the most ingenious inventions of the age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the sizo of the hnmao
head, on which the exact location of each of the Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed, with all the
divisions and classificationa. Those who cannot obtain the Ber\nceB of a professor, may learn, in a very short time,
from this model head, the science of Phrenology, so far aa location of the organs is concerned.—[N. Y. Sun.

Phrenology and the Scriptures ; Showing the Harmony between the
Teachings of Christ and his Apostles, and Phrenology. By Rev. John Pierpont. 12 cts.

Phrenological Guide. Designed for Students of their own Characters.
With Numerous Illustrated Engravings. Price, 15 cts.

Phrenology and Physiology ; A Synopsis, Comprising a Condensed De-
scription of the Functions of the Body and Mind. By L. N. Fowler. Price, 15 cts.

Religion, Natural and Revealed ; or, the Natural Theology and Moral
Bearings of Phrenology, with a Phrenological Exposition of the Doctrines of a Future
State, Materialism, Holiness, Sins, Rewards, Punishments, Depravity, a Change of Heart,
WilL Foreordination, and Fatalism By 0. S. Fowler. Muslin, 87 cts.

Self-Cultcbe, and Peri icction of Cuaracter ; Including the Management
of Youth. By 0. H. Fowler. Muslin, 87 CIS.

'SiiF-MAD*, OB MitvaR M»tiE," >• tho mr.llo. We wish It were In the hands of every voting man and
woman In America, or even the world. With this woik, in eoiiDectioii with rii\eioi< ov, Ammai. am. MeM-
TAI.. ai.d MsHuKf and iNTEl.l kcual iHrHovauKKT, we may bcronia fullv nfiiunlolid wllb ourselvis, (they
being r. Uied to each other,) comprrheDdlng, u ihoy do, the whoU man. \<'o udvito all lo read ibi»e works.—
[Common School Advocate. .^

Sklf-I.nstructob in Purenolooy and Physiology Illuslrated with One
Hundred Engravings ; including a Churl. By 0. S. and L. N. Fowlt-r. I'rier, 60 cts.

A book for the million. It contains an eiplnnntion of each fnciiMv ; tojtelher with conibinntlonl of the facultlei

and onirrnvlriL.'s to show tli" organs, larKe and Slnitll, th.*r>-bv enit^dlng till l>er»ons, with little study, to become
acquainted with i.ractic-iil Phr,iiol..gy. An eiciUonl work fur"»ludente of Phrenology.

S.hyeolic/l Head and Phrenological Chart, in Map Form, ehowing tbc
N'uliiral Language of the Phrenological Orgiins. I'rice, by mail, 25 cts.

Temperance and Tight Lacing ; Founded on Phrenology and Physiology,
showing the Injurious Kflecis of Slimulanlfi, and Ihe Evils Inflicled on the Human Consti-

tution, by CoMipr.s^ing the Organs of .\nimnl Life. Price, 15 cts.

Works ok Gall, Combe, Spurzuelm, and Others, together with all works on
Phrenology, lor sale, wholesale and retail. Acik.nts and Booksellers supplied ut a very
liberal disct tnt by Fowleiw axd Wells, 131 Nassau Strcel, New York.

HYDROPATHY, OR WATER-CURE.
" If tiik riori.E can he thonm^lily Ind'Ctrinnt. d In tb« jfenrral principles of HvnEorATilv, they will not err

much, ct'rtainlv noi fatijly, in Iheir H.mo Appli'Vilicii of th*< \V*tkb Cuke ArrLiANi-an to llio common diseaaes
of tlie drtv. If' they can (;o a stop furtlirr, and innlcft themselves arqunintvd with the I.AWa or LIFE ASD HEALTH,
they will well iiigh emanclpatu liienuelvrs from all Of ed of doct'<rs of any aort.—Du. Trall.

Accidents and E.wergf.ncies : A Guide, containing directions for Treat-
in^nl in Bleeding, Cuts, Bruise.-", Sprains, Broken Bones, PiBlocnlions, Bums and ScaIdH,
Bites of Mad Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eyes, Choking, Poisons, Fils, ."un-Slroke, Lightning,
Drowning, etc. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings. Appendix, by Dr. Trail. 15 cts.

BcLWER, Forbes and IIocohton, on the Water Treatme.nt. A Compi-
lation of Papers and Lectures on ibe Subject of Hygiene and Rational Hydropaihy
Edited by R. S. Houghton, M. D. Muslin, 51.25.

Cook Book, Hydropathic By R. T. Trail, M.D. A System of Cookery on
Physiological Principles. The Work contains wn E.i[osition of the True Relations of all

Alimentary Substances lo Health ; with plain Receipts for Preparing all Appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Establishments, Vegetarian Boarding Houses, Private Familit s,

elc, etc. It is the Cook's Ccinplcte Guide for all who " Eat to Live." Muslin, 87 cis.

Children ; Their Hydropathic Management in Health and Disease. A
descriptive and practical work, designed as a guide for families and physicians. With
numerous cases described. By Joel !"hew, M. 1). iluslin, $1.26.

Consumption ; Its Prevention and Cure by the Water Treatment. With
Adviceconcerning Hemorrhage from the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Sore Throat. By Dr. Shew. Muslin, 87 cts.

Ccr/osities ov common Water ; or, the Advantages thereof in Preventing
and Coring many Diseases. From Fifth London Edition. Additions, by Shew. 30 cts.

Cholera ; Its Causes, Prevention and Cure : Showing the Superiority of
the Water-Cure in tliis Disease. By Dr. t-hew: 30 cts.

Confessions of a Water Patient. By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 15 cts.

Experience in Water-Cure : A Familiar Exposition of the Principles and
Results of Water-Treatment, in Acute and Chronic DLseases. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cts.

Errors of Physicians and Others in the Practice of the WATER-CrBE.
By J. H. Rausse. Translated by Dr. Meeker. Price, 30 cts.

Hydropathic Encyci.opedia ; A System of Hydropathy and Hygiene. An
Illustrated work, embracing Outline of Anatomy, Physiology of the Human Body, Hygienic
Agencies, and the Preservation of Health, Dietetics, and Hydropathic Cookery, Ineory
and Practice of Water Treatment, Special Pathology, and Hydro-Therapeutics, including
the Nature, Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of all known Diseases, Application of
Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery, Designed as a Guide to Families and Students,

and a Text-Book for Physicians. By R. T. Trail, M. D. Price, pre-paid by Mail, S3.00.

Of all the numerous publications of wide popularity, issued by Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are mora
adapted to general utility than this rich, comprehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopedia.—XN. Y. Tribune.

Hydropathy for the People. With Plain Observations on Drugs, Diet,
Water, Air, and Exercise. With Notes and Observations by Dr. Trail. Muslin, 87 cts.

Hydropathy ; or the Water-Curo. Its Principles, Processes, and Modes of
Treatment. Compiled, in pan, from Eminent Authors, Ancient and jfodern. Together
with an Account of the Latest Methods Adopted by I'riessnitz. By Dr. .Shew. Mus., S1.25.

Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses. A Practical Treatise for both Sexes
on the Nature and Causes of Excessive Indulgence, the Diseases resulting tbprel"rom,

with their Symptoms and Hydropathic Management. By Dr. Trail. Price 30 cts.

Hygiene and Hydropathy Lectures. By R. S. Houghton. Price, 30 cts.

Hydropathic Quarterly Review. A New Professional Magazine, devoted
to Medical Reform, embracing articles by the be.'t writers, on Anatomy, Physiology, Pa-
thology, Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, etc.. Reports of Remarkable cases in General
Practice, Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the various Opposing Systems of Medi-
cal Science, etc., with appropriate Illustrations. Each number contains i"rom 150 to 200
Octavo pages, at Two Dollars a Year.

Midwifery and the Diseases op Women. A descriptive and Practical
Work, showing the superioritj- of Water Treatment in Menstruation, and its disorders,
Chlorosis, Leucorrhoea, Fluor AlbuS, Prolapsus Uteri, Hysteria, Spinal Diseases, etc. WitX
numerous cases of treatment. By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin, $1.25
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Intkoduction to the "VVater-Cuee. Fouucled in Nature. Price, 15 cts.

Milk-Trade, in New York and Vicinity. Giving an Account of tlie Sale of
Pure and Adulterated Jlillc. Its Injurious Effects, etc. By John llull.aly. Introduction

by Dr. Trail. Price, 30 cts.

Parexts' Guide for the Transmission of Desired Qualities to Offspring,
and Childbirth made easy. A work for parents. By Mrs. Hester Pendleton. 60 cts.

Philosophy of the Water-Cure. A Development of the True Principles of
Health and Longevity. By John Balbirnie, M D. Witli Bulwer's Letter. Priee, 30 cts.

Prkgxancy and Childbirth. Illustrated with Cases, showing the Remarka-
ble Effe^is of Water in Mitigating the Pains aud Perils of ilie Parturient Stale.

Principles of Hydropathy ; or, the Invalid's Guide to Health and Happi-
ness. By Pavid A. Harsha. Price, 15 cts.

Practice of Water-Cure. With Authenticated Evidence of its Efficacy and
i-'afety. By Drs. Wilson and Gully. Price, SO cts.

Science of Swimming. Giving a History of Swimming, and Instructions to
Learners. By an Experienced Swimmer. Illustrated. Price, 15 cts.

Water-Cure Library. In Seven 12mo Volumes. Embracing the most popu-
lar works on the subject. Bound in Embossed Muslin, Library Style. Price only $6.00.

This librnry comprtsf a most of the imporlaiit works on the subject of Hydropathy. The volumes are of uniform
size iiod biniiinj^, and the whole form a moat vahitible medical library for tlie Family.

Watbr-Cuxk in America. Over Three Hundred Cases of Various Diseases
Treated with Water, by the leading Physicians, with Cases of Domestic Practice. Design-
ed for popular as well as professional Reading. Edited by a Water Patient. Muslin, $1.25.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Consumption, Scrofula, Cancer, Asthma,
and other Chronic Diseases. Thead%'antages of Pure Soft Water is particularly considered.
By Dr. Lamb. Notes by Shew. Muslin, 87 cts.

Water-Cure Applied to every known Disease. A Complete Demonstra-
tion of the Advantages of the Hydropathic System of Curing Dis.-ases ; showing also the

fallacy of the Old Method, and its Utier Inability to Effect a Pemanent Cure. With an
Appendix, contaming a Water Diet, and Rules for Bathing. By J. H. Raussc. JIus., 87 cts.

Water-Cure Manual. A Popular Work, Embracing Descriptions of the
Various Modes of IJatliing, the Hygienic and Curative Effects of Air, E.xercise, Clothing,

Occupation, Diet, Watcr-firinliirkg, etc. : together with Descriptions of Diseases, and the

Hydropathic Means to be Eujployed tlierein. By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin, 87 cts.

Water-Cure Almanac Containing Valuable Matter. Illustrated. 6 cts.

Water-Cure Journal, and Herald of Refoiims. Devoted to Physiology,
Hydropathy, and tlie Laws of Life and Health. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings.
Quarto. Circulation, 56,000. Published Monthly, at One Dollar a Year.

^VORKS ON PHYSIOLOQY.
Amativeness ; or. Evils and Remedies of E.xcessive and Perverted Sexuality,

including Warning and Advice to the Marri''d and Single. By 0. S. F. Price, 15 cts.

CoMBE ON Infancy
; or, the Physiological and Moral Management of Chil-

dren. By Andrew Combe, M.D. A valuable work for mothers, llusim, 87 cts.

Co.mbe's Physiology. Applied to the Preservation of Health, and to the
Improvement of Physical and Mental Education. By A. Combe, M.D. With Notes and
Observations by 0. S. Fowler. Octavo. Muslin, 87 cts.

Chronic Diseases ; Especially the Nervous Diseases of Women. Trans-
lated Ifotn the German. An iinportant work for the Married of botli sexes. 30 cts.

Digestion, Physiology of. Considered with Relation to the Principles
of Dietetics. By Andrew Combe, M.D. With Engravings. 30 cts.

Food and Diet. With Observations on the Dietetic Regimen suited for
Disordered States of the Digestive Organs ; and an account of the Dietaries of some of the
Principal Metropolitan and other Establishments tor I'aupcrs, Lunatics, Criminals, Children,
the Sick, etc. By J. Pereira, M.D. Edited by Dr. C. A. Lee. Octavo. Muslin, $1.25.,

Generation, Philosophy op. Its Abuses, with their Causes, Prevention,
and Cure. By J. B. Newman, M D. 30 cts.

Hereditary Descent ; Its Laws and Facts Applied to Human Improve-
ment. By 0. S. Fowler. Muslin, 87 cts.

Maternity ; or. The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Including Female
Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. With Illustrations. Muslin, 87 cts.

Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical Work. By Spurzheim. 30 cts.

Natural History of Man. Showing his Three Aspects of Plant, Beast
and Angel. By John B. Newman, M.D. With Engravings. Muslin, S7 cts.

Organic Laws ; or. The Laws which Govern the Human Organism. By
J. Bradford Sax. An important work. 87 cts.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Applied to the Preservation and Res-
toration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. By 0. S. Fowler. Illustrated. 87 cts.

Reproductive Organs, Hints on the. Their Diseases, Causes, and Care,
on Hydropathic Prhiciples. By James C. Jackson, M.D. 15 cts.

Sexual Diseases ; Their Causes, Prevention and Cure, on Physiological
Principles. Embracing : Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses ; Chronic Diseases, espe-
cially the Nervous Diseases of Women ; the Philosophy of Generation ; Amativeness ;

Hints on the Reproductive Organs, etc. In One Vol. Muslin, $1.25.

Sober and Temperate Life. The Discourses and Letters of Louis Cor-
naro. With a Biography of the Author. With Notes. 30 cts.

*

Tobacco : Its Histcry, Nature, and Effects on the Body and Mind. With the
Opinions of Dr. Nott, Fowler, Beecher, Greeley, Trail, and Gibers. By Shew. 30 cts.

Teeth : Their Sti-ucture, Disease, and Treatment. Illustrated. 15 cts.

Tea and Coffee. Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the
Human System. By Br. Alcott. 15 cts.

Use of Tobacco ; Its Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Effects on the Human
System. By Dr. Alcott. Paper, 15 cts.

PHONOGRAPHY.

; or. The Principles of the Human Mind. Deduced from Physical
With a Lecture on the Voltaic Mechanism of Man. 30 cts.

tiiONOGRAPHic Teacher
; Being an Inductive E.xposition of Phonography,

intended l"or a School-Book, and to afford Complete Insliuciion to those who have not the
assistance of an Oral Teacher. By E. Webster. Boards, 45 cts.

Phonographic Envelopes, Large and Small, containing Brief Explanations
of Phonogragpliy, aud its Utility. Price, per Thousand, $3.25.

" ARA-
Cards.

MESMERISM AND PSYCHOLOaY.
A New and Complete Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, em-

bracing the most popular works on the subject, with suitable Illustrations. In Two Vols.,
ol about 900 pp. Bound in Library style. $3.00.

Biology
Law

Electrical Psychology, Philosophy of. In a Course of Twelve Lectures.
By John Eovee Dods. With Portrait of the Author. Muslin, 87 cts.

Elements of .jInimal Magnetis.m ; or. Process and Application. 15 cts.

Fascination ; or, The Philosophy of Charming. Illustrating the Principles
of Life in connection with Spirit and Matter. By Newman. JIuslin, 87 cts.

Mental Alchemy. A Treatise on the Mind, Nervous System, Psychology,
Mesmerism, and Diseases. By B. B. Williams. Price, 62 cts.

Macrocosm and Microcosm ; or The Universe Without and the Universe
Within. Being an Unfolding of the Plan of Creation, and the Correspondence of Truths,
both in the World of Sense and the World of Soul. By Wm. Fishbough. Muslin, 87 cts.

Philosophy of Mesmerism. Six Lectures. By Dr. J. B. Dods. The most
earnest and eloquent work on the subject. 30 cts.

Psychology
; or, the Science of the Soul. Considered Physiologically and

Philosophically. With an Appendix containing Notes of Mesmeric and Psychical Experi-
ence. With Engravings of the Nervous System. By J. Haddock. Price, 30 cts.

Spiritual Intercourse, Pnn.osopuY of. Being an Explanation of Modern
Mysteries. By A. J. Davis. Octavo. Price, 62 cts.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the Spheres. Deduced from Alleged
Spiritual Manifestations. By Owen G. Warren. Price, 30 cts.

MISCELEANEOUS.
BoT-VNT FOR ALL CLASSES. Containing a Floral Dictionary, avA a Glossary

of Scientific Terms. Illustrated. By John B. Newman, M.D. Muslin, 87 cts.

Chemistry, and its Applications to Physiology, Agriculture, and Com-
merce. By J. Liebig. Octavo. Price, 25 cts.

Delia's Doctors ; or, A Glance Behind the Scenes. By Hannah Gardner
Creamer. Full of important suggestions to inv-alids and others. Muslin, 87 cts.

Essay on Wages. Showing the Necessity of a Working Man's Tariff. 15 cts

FAMILI.4R Lessons on Astronomy ; For the Use of Children and Youth in
Schools and Families. By Mrs. Fowler. With Illustrations. Muslin, 87 cts.

Future of Nations : In what Consists its Security. A Lecture. By Louis
Kossuth. It should be called his " master piece." With a Likeness. 12 cts.

Hints Toward Reforms : In Lectures, Addresses, and other Writings;
together with the Crystal Palace, and its Lessons. By H. Greeley 425 pp. Muslin, $1.25.

Horace Greeley is about as well known in ihe United States as Dr. Friinltlin. In the purity, aimplictty, and
fltruighlforwardness of bis style, no writer of tliis age is his snperior.—[N. Y. independent.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both Sexes. Relating to the For-
mation of Character, Choice of Avocation, Health, Amusement, Conversation, Cultivation

of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Social Affeclions, Courtship and Marriage. By Rev. J. S.

Weaver. A valuable work for youg people. Muslin, 87 cts.1

Human Rights, and their Politicvl Guaranties. Essays. By E. P.
Hurlbut. Judge of Supreme Court. With Notes by George Combe. Muslin, 87 cts.

Home For All. New, Cheap, Convenient, and Superior Mode of Building,
containing full Directions for Constructing Gravel and Board Walls. New Edition, Re-
vised, with Plans, Views and Additions. 0. S. Fowler. Price, 8V cts.

Lmmortality Triumphant. The Existence of a God, and Human Immor-
tality, Practically Considered, and the Truth of Divine Revelation Substantiated. A Pliilo-

sophical Work. By Rev. John Bovee Dods. Muslin, 87 cts.

Innoa'ation, E.vriTLED TO A FuLL AND Candid HEARING. By Johu Pattersou,
Prove all things. Price. 16 cts.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret Fuller. Two Parts in One Volume.
With an Introduction by Horace Greeley. Muslin, SI. 25.

No woman in America has ever equttled her for bold, vigorous, original thought. Liteiatnre and Ari contain

some of her productions, of the greatest merit and interest.—[Wyoming Mirror.

Labor ; Its History and Prospects. By R. D. Owen. An Address Delivered
before the Young Men's Mercantile Association of Cincinnati. 30 cts.

Power of Kindness ; Inculcating the Principles of Benevolence and Love.
By C. Morley. l^rice, 50 cts.

Population, Theory of. Deduced from the General Law of Animal Fertil-

ity. Introduction by R. T. Trail, M.D. A profound work. Price, 15 cts.

Temperance Reformation : Its History, from the first Temperance Society,

to the adoption of the Liquor Law of Maine, 1851. By Arm.strong. Muslin, $1.25.

The Student : A Family Miscellany and School-Reader. Devoted to Physi-

cal, Moral, and Intellectual Improvement. Monthly. One Dollar a Year.

lo)

Vegetable Diet ; as Sanctioned by Medical Men, and by Experience in all \ Woman : Her Education and Influence. By Mrs. Reid. Introduction by
Ages. Including a System of Vegetable Cookery. By Dr. William A. Alcott. Muslin 87 cts. Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. With Portraits of Distinguished Women. Muslin, 97 cts.

|E:^These works may be ordered in large or small quantities. A liberal discount will be made to Agents, and others, who buy to sell again. They may

be sent by Express, or, as Freight, by Railroad, Steamships, Sailing Vessels, Stage or Canal, to any City, Town, or Village in the United States, the Canadas,

to Europe, or to any place on the Globe. Checks or drafts, for large amounts, on New York, Philadelphia, or Boston, always preferred. Yve pay cost of

exchange. All letters should be post-paid, and addressed as follows : FOWLERS AND V/ELLS,
Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau St., New York.

N B. Please be particular to give us the name of j'our Post Office, County and State.
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A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be given to advertisements, on the following terms :

For a full page, one month, . . . $75 00

For one column, one month, . . . 20 00

For half a column, one month, . , 12 00

For a card of four lines, or less, one month, 1 00

At these prices the smallest advertisement amounts

to LESS THAN ONE CENT A LINE for EVEBV THOUSAND

COPIES, our edition being never less than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance for transient advertisemt^ts, or

for a singlo insertion, at the rates above-named, should

be remitted.

All Advertiflementa for the Water. Cure Jouknal

should be sent to the publishers by th« first of the

month preceding that in which they are expected to

appear.

BWatcr-ffiurc ISstabUstjmcnts.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
tute. R. T. Trall, M.D., Prophiktok. This com-
modious establishment, 15 Laight St,, can now accom-
modate one hundred or more persons. Its business
arrangements comprehend :

1. General Practice, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and Miss A. S. Cogswell assist,

2. Office Consultations, by Dr. Trail, personally.
3. Departmknt for Female DiBEASbs; assistants,

Dra. Taylor and Hosford.
4. School Department, for the education of physio-

logical ttachera and lecturers, and hydropathic pHysi-
cians. Teachubs : Dr. Shew, Dr. Tuylnr, Dr. Welling-
ton, Dr. Snodgrass, Dr. Trail, L. N". Fowler, and Misa A.
S. Cogswell.
Regular Terms commence March 1, July l,and No-

vember 1, of each year.

6. PaovieioN Depot, for the manufacture of pure and
proper articles of wheateu grite, hominy, oatmeal, farina,

crackers, &c. Orders for all kinds of forinaceous pre-
parations, dried and preserved fruits, &c., will be sup-
plied.

6. Boarding, for those who desire tho dietary of the
institution.

Dr. Shew, of New York, No.98 Fourth
Avenue, between loth and 11th streets, attends to gen-
eral practice as heretofore, and remains in town perma-
nently during the winter.

Crystal Fountain Water-Cure, at
JSerlin Heights. Erie Co., Ohio,—This " Water-Cure,"
erected expressly for the purpose during the last year, is

under the management of Dr. \S. L Hiil. (Prof, of Sur-
gery in the Cleveland Homoeopathic College.) Drs. King
and Burnham, with Docirtsa Sexton in the Ladies' De-
partment. The establishment is so arranged as to af-

tord ample means for carrying out the most improved
Hydropathic treatment with ease and facility, both for
practitioners and patients. The water is of the purest
quality, and the supply abundant, soft and cold, flowing
from sandstone rocks at such an elevation as to be
brought, by the force of the fountain-head, into the top
of the buildings, supplying every room. The bath-rooms
are supplied with apparatus for heating water, as well
aa air, so that patienta can have baths, air or water, at
any desirable temperature. The main building is 108
feet front; centre, 4 stories, and wings 3 stories high.
The gymnasium, attached, is 90 feet long by *24 wide,
with 16 feet arched ceiling, so arranged as to allow in-

valids the most ample opportunity I'orall kinds of health-
ful and heslth-restoring exercises. The groves and
scenery are admitted, by all true lovers of the beautiful
in nature, to be unsurpassed for pleasantness and variety.
They comprise several hundred acres of thick woodland,
interspersed with gulfs and ravines, lined with occasion-
al evergreens, The geological mtereat of the locality
has few equals in the West. Here can be viewed, with-
in a few minutes' walk, some of the most wonderful
freaks of nature in the upheavals of the earth, forming
4eep chasms and abrupt elevations, from whose summits
fl view can be had of the surrounding country, the lake
and ielands, for thirty miles distant. The same pros-
pect is spread out before the view from the top of our
buildings.

The soil isaandy and dry, the air pure ; and for uniform
heallbfulness, this locality is unequallfd in the West.
The location is delightful, being on the elevated lands,

four miles south of, and several hundred feet above, and
overlooking, Lake Erie. It is very accessible, being
two and a Lalf miles south of the Berlin Station, on the
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad (northern division) ; four
miles north of the Townsend Station, on southern divi-
sion, C. & T. R. R.; eight miles from Norwalk : and
forty-six miles west of Cleveland.
The price of a residence at the establishment, includ-

ing board, rooms, &c., with treatment and nursing is
from $6 to $12 per week.
Address "Crystal Fountain Water-Cure," Berlin

Heights, Erie Co., Ohio. Mch. 1

1

New Lebanon Springs Water-
CuRE.—This long-established and well-known institu-
tion, situated in the midst of a region abounding in beau-
ful and varied scenery, and supplied with an abundance
of the PUREST and softest water, will be re-opened for
the reception of patients early in April next. The medi-
cal department is to be under the care of William A.
Hawley, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr!
Bedortba, at hie establishment at Saratoga Springs
The Proprietor congratulates himself and the public that
He has secured his services, both on account of his ac-
quamtance with, and skill in, water-treatment, and be-Qs cause the arrangement is to be a permanent one.—D.

I Cambell, Proprietor.
"^

Jlch. tf.

^Philadelphia Washington Square

^'lEi'uT''''''''
^^' ^^^-'^^ practice attl^ldto^y

De. H. F. Meiek.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

EOCHESTEE,"LAKE VIEW WATEK-CUEE AND IIOMCEOPATniC INSTITUTE,"
MONROE CO., N. Y.

Has no superior in its beautiful and healthful location, nr its appnintmenlA and ni'Mlilios for the comfort and cure

of invalids. Room for one hundn-d and flfiy. Hotaeback t-x.-rciBt-s. L. D. Fl<inin(f. M D„ Piincipul and Pro-

prietor. References ; Gov. Sswakd, I'B*h'Cis Gkan<:i(R, Lewis Tafpan, Hoiiack ^IA.^N. Mch. li.

Mount Prospect Watkr-Cure —
BiNCJHAMTON, BitooMB Co,, N. Y.—This retreat for the

Sick continues with increasing prosperity. For beauty

of location, purity of water, heallhfulnesa of climate,

and adapted UC8B for pursuing treatment in winter, this

plar« is unrivaled. It is under tho entire care of Dr.

Thayer and Wife, whose thorough knowledge of diBoas^,

large experience in hydropathic practice, and the Buccesa

that has attended iheir efforts, are ample aMurancua
that this Institution bolds out inducementa rarely found

eUewhere.
The buildings belonging to and connect«d with it,

have been erected with a slrtct view to the comforta and
happiness of those persona who visit the "Cure" with u
view to health. Tho house is warmed by Ht-aters situ-

ated in tho cellar ; all the hnlls and rooms are kept,

night and day, at a summer temperature. We have
recently erected an exercising hall, 70 by 20 feet, with
Ball Alleys and other Gymnastic firlures, which are ao

essential to an establishment for iuvaiids. Terms, from
$6 to ^8 per week.

P. S.—^Dr. T. can bo consulted by letter, and preacrip-

tions sent, free of charge, to any part of tho United
States. All letters muBt be pre-paid, to receive notice.

H. M. Rannky, Proprietor.

O. V. ThAVKU, M.D.. ) pv„:,i„„.
H.H.Thavkh', '{Phyiciana.

Cincinnati WATER-CuRE—Five miles
from the city, on the Cincinnati and Dayton Railroad,

an<l but a few rods from the Carthage Depot —The
building is h\rge, airy and commodious, and contains

nine hirge bnth-rooma, well anppMed with pure, soft spring

water. This large and flourishing institution is open
summer and winter.
Tekm3, from $S to $10 per we»'k. For further partic-

ulars address D. A. Peask, M.D., Carthage, Hamilton
Co., Ohio, Mch. It

Cleveland Water-Cure Establtsh-
UENT.—The above establishment still continues in auc-

cesafu! operation; havingalready entered upon ita sixth

season. The largely increased numberof patienta treat-

ed at the Establishment the past year, over any previous
j'ear, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cores,

mduce the subscriber to believe that fiis enlarged ex-
perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilitiea

to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peculiar to fe-

males are treated with a success and aAPiDiTY of cure
believed to be unsurpassed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Sk'klyk, M. P.. Proprietor.

FoRESTViLLE Water-Cure, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The honae is

neiv, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airj-.

Eveiy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
Terms, from $5 to |8 per week, payable weekly.

Consult Chableb Paeker, M.D., Proprietor. June if.

Concord "Water-Ctre.— Dr. Vail's
Establishment, at the Capitol of the " Granite State,"
is open summer and winter. No place affords superior
advantages for treatment. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Prescriptions for home treatment, ¥'2.

Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three coarse
sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat-
ment ; or tbey may be hired at the establishment.
Dec tf

Oneida Water-Cuke, located near
Rome, N. Y., in one of tbe most pleasant and healthy
districts to be found in New York,
Extensive additions have been made to the establish-

mentj so that we can cheerfully compare it with any
similar establishment in the State. During the past
seven years, multiiudes of patients have taken treatment
here, with what success, we refer the reader to our
neighbnra and patrons.
H- R. Bknham of Ohio ia now associated with Dr. C,

and they are determined that the sick shall have all the
advanta'ges and attention requisite for their comfort and
improvement.
Tkents : From $4 to $8 per week. Our address, Lo-

well. N. Y. S. CuRTTS.
Mch. If. H. R. Benram. ^M.D.

Highland Home Water-Cure, at
Fiehkill Landing, Dochees Co., N.Y. O.W.May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, heantiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine to
render this a desirable place for those who need Hydro-
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended more
particularly for the cure of Female diseases ; but all other
remediable diaeasesare here treated auccessfullv. tf.

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala. De. Wm. G. Rekd, Miss L. A. Ely,
Physicians. April, tf.

The Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter.

PHYSICIANS,
E. Potter, M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter. Oct tf.

Athol Water Cure, Mass.—For
heaUhfuInf PB of location, purity and toftness of wator,
variety and tK*autv <if flc<-nery, and thu largit protKjttiun

ofcUKSs it has wituesaed, this (Btabliabuiunt is deemud
unsurpnftaed
TsiiMH : $G to $7 por week. For pnrtirularB nddreu
Mch. If. Geo. Fielh, M.D.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
St., byMre. C. S. Bakeb, M.D., fraduato. She will
also coninlt with and visit patienta at their re>idene«a.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
Cure continnea open for Winter Treatment. Terms
moderate. Address, Dr8 H. A S. Frkahb,
Dec tf DeardorfTs Mills. Tuscarawas Co. O.

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Care Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockiwrt, Niagara Co., N. Y, Dr.
K. k«epe conslaiitly oo band and for salt*. Water Cure
and PbruDological Books, iit New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Wkder's City
Watkb-Cubb EaTABLibHMKNT, No. 80 North Elfvcnth
ctreet. Dec 3t

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water-Cure, No. 15 I^ight street. New York. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations particularly at-
tended to. Also, letters foradvice. July tf.

Dr. E. a. Kittredge continues to re-
ceive patients at his establishmen t, 34 Franklin Plac«,
Boston, and visits th»« sick anywhere in New England.

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, 111,

—

Address Jameb Bcbson, M D., Mrs. N. Bi/BftoN, or
Dr. 6. Q. HiUhcock, Canton, lU. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure E.stab-
LisHMX.vT is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

TaRRYTOWN Water-Cure. — This Es-
tablishment, which was consumed by fire last year, has
been rebuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Pibeson, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Granville Water-Cure.—For the
treatment of Diseases of Females. Address—W. W.
Bancboft, M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

New Graefenberg Water-Cure.—For
full, printed particulars, address R. Hollakd, M. D.
New Graefenberg, N. Y. Aug tf

Newport, R. L, Water-Cure.—This
Establishment is now in successful operation, under the
direction of Db. W. F. Rkh, whom please to address
for particulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Eock
spring, near MariettJi, Georgia, is open, sunmier and
winter. C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the fall and winter.
Dr. Shbw, of New York city, consulting phyaiciao.

For Eent.-The Brownsville Water
CrRE. C. Bael7

To Water-Cure Students.—A young
man, desirous of qual.fying himself for the Hydropathic
practice, can hear of an opportunity where bis expenses
may be defrayed by services rendered, by addressing Dr.
Vail, Concord, N. H, Mch. it.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, III,, wh^re pa-
tients are received, afflicted either by chronic or acute dis-
eases, summer and winter. Also, general practice, either
in or out of the city, receives prompt attention.
Feb. tf. J. Webstek, M.D.

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-
tion, No. 1 GtEN Steekt.—This Institution is well
arranged for treatment at all seasons. It will remain
under the medical direction of Dr. Geoege Hoyt until
the return of Dr. Rogees from Paris, in April, 1854.
Teems, usually from $T to $9 per week. For treat-

ment without board, $3 to $4 per week. Nov tf

For Sale.—A Water-Cure Estab-
LiaHMENT, unsurpassed in every requisite of business
prospects and central location. Address Fowlees A^D
Wells, personally or by letter, post-paid. Mch. tf

3Sustncss ^[Bbertfseinents.

The American Hydropathic Associ-
ation OF PiivsiciaWs am> Si'r<:buws will hold their

next niinual ini'i*ting nl Dr. Beixiutim's, in Saratoga, on
Wednesday ttnd Thursday, April Wlb and i:uh, agree-
ably Ut adjoummt^nt. Tbe great inlt* rt-st fell in the last

mt'fttng by all who wvre prrfl<-nt. Induced the bo|H) that
this mtfeliog maybe fullv aiivndcd.

O. H. WitLLiN..Tt>?f, M.D,, Secretary.

Mch. 91 New York. Feb.. 1854.

""Cancers, Scrofula, White 8wkll-
iNO, Scald-Hx*d, Ac—Du. Gh.bbkt, wh(»fr success in

treating and curing the above dib*iuii-B in Now(»rleans
and other cities of the South and Wt-st, has no pamllel
in the r<-TordB of ibe healing art, bus opened an office at
4S3 Broadway. *
During tbu lastle years. Dr. (i, has acquired and sus-

tained tbe inott unviable imd widely exU'iided rttpulalioD

in the cure of Cancers and Wens, wiruour anv Aa<iif>T-

ANCK FBt>H TUB Ht;i:GBo.\'H KNiKX— cases that huVD
freuuenlly re-apiM'ared, nfler nmpulatlon, in other psrls
of t nt* bcMly, and have defied the skill uf tbe bust pby-
siciani bolli in tlie United States and in Europx
Tbe results of his practice show complete and perfect

aires, (n 18 cases out of 50, of CA^CKtlB, Wbns. White
SwkLLiKOH, TitiTKR. ScAi u-IIba n, Olij and Oimtikatb
ULriHB, and Chbonic Femalk Dihxasbs.
For further information in relation to Dr. G 's practi-

cal sncce^a. (he publi<- are referred In countless testimoni-

als frcm tnc most emin< nt men in society, (from tlin

Senate, thi) Pulpit, thn Itar, Physicians of tho highest
eminonc«>, tbe Army, the Navy, and tbe prival« walks of
life,) now in thu possession of Dr. Gilbert, and to tho
numerous cases at the present moment imder hii treat-

ment, rapidly iircgreuin^ to the moat perfect cures.

Dr. (iilttert invites uJl wboareSTrfjlirnl as to bis treat-

ment and success in the above painful disi'ases, to call at

his <)frice, 483 Hroadway. and see iiml jiidg<' fur tbeai-
selves; and particularly tho members nt tlie Faculty.
Onire practice eictusively, except in casis of great

emergency.
Ladii's' Consulting Rooms aoparate from Oontleroen's.
Office hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M . Feb. tf.

MoTORPATHic Card.—Dr. Halsted
cloM*s his institution at R<irhesler, N. Y , until ibe l&th
of April next, to comply with the solicitations of many
Physicians and I.adii a, who are anxioua to avail them-
RelveBof his new met hud of rnrtnt; disease. His object in

making this tour, besides that of treating romu particular

cases, is to give medical men sucb prarttcal evidence as
may lead to a more wt»e method of treating L*t#-rine and
Chronic DiseiiH*! It is his desire to ext*-nd to the
Faculty every possible facility for testing tbo merits of
his discovery ; Phynlcians, therefore, are particularly in-

vited to calf with patients under their charg^e. Hissys*
t«m of Thera[>vntics is simple, ralional and reliable, and
based upon n<w pathological principles—a system by
which the worst torms of Proi.apsuh Uteri and most
functional and orfranic derungements are cured. Tho
prinrtples of Mntorpalhy have heen thorouffhly tested in

a H<^>ni-; Institution, where some five thousand cases of
ferr.ntc diseases atone have b<.'en successfully treated.

Many of these were inveterate cases of from one to

twenty-two years* slandinfr; some of them accompanied
with extreme nrinary difficulties &Iany cases of Peo-
lapsuh Utbki can be curvA by one visit ; others in a few
days; and tbe most difficult in a few weeks. To produce
tbTs almost instantaneous relief, tbe patient is subj>;cted to

no pain or inconvenience. No s'ipport^;rs, nor any of tho
usual trealnit'nt is employed. When tbe orjean is made
to assume its proper position, the patient is Immediately
able to go through any ordinary exercise which she has
strength to perform, without fear of displacement. Mo-
torpatbic treatment gives vitality and force to all tbe
organs in the discharge of their proper functions, and is

must effectual in restoring the constitution from the ef-

fects of self indulgence and dissipation. It hws been
proven to be peculiarly adapted for tbe cure of Incipient

Consumption, Paralysis, and the many and moltiform
complaints originating in Curveture or Irritation of tho
Spine. Its ffHcacy in the relief of partial insanity and
diseases of the liver is beyond a question.

Dr. Halsted will be in Boston, at the Revere House,
from the 19th to the 80th of .Innuary ; in Worcester on
the 1st of Februar>'; in Springfield, at tbe Massasoit
House, on Febmary 3d and 4tli ; in .Northampton on
February 6th; in llarlford, Ct.. at Hartford Cily Hotel,
on Februarj- Sth ; in Meriden en February 10th ; in Ches-
ter, at Chester Hotel, on February 14th; in New Haven,
at Tontine House, on Feoruarj' 16th ; and in New York
on February 20th, at St. Nicholas Hotel, Broadway;
where he will remain a few weeks. Communications ad-
dressed to him, en route, will receive prompt attention.

His work on Motorpathy can be obtained of h.m.or be
sent to ai y address, postage free, upon the rece_ption of
ten postage stamps. Feb. 2t

Lawrence Scientific School, Har-
VAKD Umveesitv.—The next Term of this Institution

will open on the second day of March, 1854, and cootinae
twenty weeks.

Instruct-on by Recitations, Lectorcs and Practical Ex-
ercises, according to the nature of the Study, wiJl be
givHn in

Astronomy, by Messrs. Bond.
Botany, " Prof. Gray.
Chemmlry, Anelytlcal and Prac-

tical,' " " Horsford.
Compa'atire Anatomy and Phy-

sxlogy, " ** Wyman,
Engineering ..." " Eostis.

Mathematics, ** '* Pierce.

Mineralogy " " Cooke.
Phvsics, " " Loverlng.

Zoology and Geology, ..." " Agassiz.

For further information concerning the School, Bpplica-

tion may be made to Prof. E. N. Hob6Foei>, Dean of

the Facaltv.
Caxibeidge, Mass. , January. 1854. Mch. It*

"Course of Medical Instrttctton for
FfiMALEs.

—

Mrs. Lydia F. Fowi.ke, M. D., will com-
mence a coarse of private Medical Lectures to Females,
at the Hall of Metropolitan Medical College, 68 East
Brradway, on the first Tuesday in April, to continue

eiffht weeks.
These Lectures are designed especially for ladieswish-

ing- to qualify themselves for skilful nurses, and as a foun-
dation for those who are intending to pursue Medicine as i

a Profession, Tbey will embrace an ample review of
^

Anatomy, Physio'ogy. Hygiene, Practical Medicine. and
all other points essential to such a course of instruction.

They will be illustrated by Diagrams, Dissections, Mani-
kins, &c. TEKMg.—For the full course of Lectures,
$14.00.
For further information, address Ltdia F. Fowxee,

233 East Broadway New York. Feb 2t i
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THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

The American Pick —This Illustrat-
ed Comic Weekly, which is published in New York
ev^ry Saturday, has now commenced the third year of ita

prosperouB existence. It has reached a larger circula-

tion than any attempt of the kind ever started in Ameri-
ca. It is filled with Cuts and Caricature likenesses of

persona and things, and these alone are worth the sub-

scription price, which is only $1 a year, for which fifty-

two numbers are mailed to any part of the United
States.

The new volume commenced with the "Reminiscen-
ces of John C. Calhoun, by his Private Secretary," and
will be continued in the Pick until finiahed, which it will

take nearly a year to accomplish.
When the "Reminiscences" are completed, they will

be reprinted and published in book form, and a copy will

be sent, free of charge or postage, to e^ry subscriber to

the Pick whosa name shall be on ourJ^fel books.

The Pick has become a favorite pap^r throughout the

United States. Besides its weekly designs by the first

Artists, it contains witty and spicy editorials of a high
character, and will carry cheerfuliiesa to the gloomiest
fireside. Its high character renders it a favorite in every
family. It is emphatically a family paper. It contains

each week a large quantity of Tales, Stories, Anecdotes,
Scenes and Witticisms gathered fr.tm life. Every article

that appears in its columns is entirely original, and it

has clustered around it some of the beet writers in the
United States.

The subscription price is $1 per year, in advance.
Agents who send in subscribers, or clubs composed of

several persons, are allowed to deduct a commission of

25 per cent., thus reducing the price to 75 cents, for the
wittiest Weekly published upon this continent.

The Pick numbers among us subscribers many of the
leading men in the nation, who give it a cheerful endorse-
ment; and not a line or design is allowed to appear in

the Pick that is not unexcoptiomible ; and ita cheapness
places it within the reach of all. The new volume com-
menced on Washington's jirth-day, Feb. 2'i, 1S54. AH
letters containing remittances must be uddress'id to

Joseph A. Scovillr, Editor and Proprietor of the Pick,

No. 26 Ann street, New York. Mch 4t.

The Horticulturist, and Journal
OP Rural Art ano Rural Tasts —The Horliculturisl

is a Monthly .Journal, devoted to Horticulture and its

kindred arts, Rural Architecture and L;indacdpe Garden-
ing. It is edited by P. Barky, late Horticulturnl
Editor of the Genesee Farmer, and author of thai
popular work, "The Fruit Garden." To those who
cultivate FuuiT or Flowkrb, this work is indispensii-

ble, ns it contains full directions for cultivation, aa well
as every thing new ou the subject, either in this coun-
try or in Europe.
The HoRTiciiLTUKisr is beautifully printed on the

best paper, with costly ilhistrfttions on wood and atone.
It contains forty-eight pi»ges, wiilunit advertiaements,
and each number has a full engraving, on stone, of some
rare fruit or llower, drawn from nature, by the beat liv-

ing artist in this line.

TastMS.—Two DOLLARS PER ANNUM, in advaucc. A
discount of twenty-five per cent, allowed to agents.
Postmasters and otliers ar<^ invited to act ns agents, to

whom specimen numbers will bo sent, free of postage, on
application to

James Vick, Jr., Publisher, Rochester, N. Y.
P.S.—A ugw tolume commenced on the first of Jan-

uary. Mch. It. b. ex.

Eleventh Volume of the American
Agriculturist—The Leading Weekly Agricullural
Paper of the United States, containing in each weekly
number 16 large Quarto pages, and furnishing a great
variety of the earliest, most reliable and practi-
cal information on all subjects connected with Farm-
ing, Planting, Gardening, Fruit-Growing, Stock-
BuERDiNG, <fec., including also correct weekly reports of
the latest market prices of Stock and Farm Produce,
which are invaluable to the Farmer. Terms, to Single
Subscribers, 82 00 a year, ($1 00 for six months:) to

clubs of Three, $1 67 each ; ot Five, ?1 60 each ; of Ten,
$1 50 each; and of Twenty, $1 25 each. N.B.—Speci-
men Copies always sent free to all forwarding their

names and post-office to the Publishers. t^° Responsi-
ble Agents wanted in all parts of the Union, to whom
good commissions will be paid. Published by

Allen & Co.,
Feb. 2t. 189 Water street, New York.

Eclectic Medical Institute, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.—The Spring Session of this Medical Col-
lege will commence on the first Monday of March, 1854,
and continue fourteen weeks, with the following Faculty:
Prof, of Anatomy, Wm. Sherwood ; Physiology and In-

stitutes, J. R. BuchaNan; Materia Medica, etc., G. W.
L. Bickley; Medicd Practice, etc., R. S. Newton; Ob-
stetrics, etc., John King; Surgery, etc., Z. Freeman;
Chemistry, etc.. J. W. Hovt. The course will be full

and complete in each department, and comprises much
pract'cal knowledge, not usually imparted in Medical
Schools. The doctrines of the schuol are Lberal and
comprehensive, and much of its instruction is original.

The Institute has been the largest and most successlul
Medical School ever established in Cincinnati, and its

FaC(.lty have recently adopted the liberal measure of
dispensing with ail fees except the matriculation foe,

which is $20, and the graduation fee, which is ^-20. A
course of ClinicHl Instruction will also be given in the
Clinical Institute, the fee for which (being optional) is $5.
Graduates of respectable schools are admitted by a ma-
triculation fee of |10.

Students, on arriving in the city, will call at the ofl5ce

of Prof. R. S. NbwroN, on Seventh street, between Vine
and Race.
The Fall Session will commence on the first Mon-

day of November, 1S54.—J. R. Buchanan, M D., Dean.
Moh. It. b.

The Franklin Globes.—We invite
the attention of teachers, dealers, and othera, to the
above new series of Globes Being made by an entirely
new and improved process, they are much stronger than
other Globes, and are warranted against cr.«rking. They
are printed on new plates, giving the latest changes and
divisions; are put up in the most attractive style; and
sold at lower prices than any other Globes in the United
States. A descriptive catalogue, with styles and prices,
will be furnished on application to the manufacturers,

Mkrriam, IMooee & Co., Troy, N. Y.
Mch. 6t. ex. t.

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
BEST quality, furnished by Fowlkes and Wells, N.
Y., at ^1 50—aent by mail, postage pre paid.
A cheaper, inferior article, may be had at $1 25.

First, Best and Cheapest ! ! ! The
Ne-w York Wbi^klv Sun, established in 1836, is the
first dollar-a-year weekly newspaper ever pub-
Hahed. Independent of all political parties and cliques

;

sustained by all the resources of The Sun Establishment
in its collections of the latest news from every part of the
world, by telegraph, and by correspondents; ever ofiFer-

ing something new in the way of stories and bon-mots,
reports of Inventions, Prices Current, Markets, Recipes,
Marriages and Deaths, etc., ita title to the appellation of
The Best Newspaper to be had for the same money is

unquestionable, while the rate at which it is furnished
demonstrates it to be, size and contents considered, by
far The Cheapest Paper in the World.
Any person may obtain the paper by simply enclosing

One Dollar in a letter, writing in it his name and the
name of the nearest Post-Office, and of the County and
State where he resides, and directing it to Moseb S.
Beach. Sun Office, New York.
The Postage on the Weekly Sun to any place in the

State of New York is only Thirteen Cents per year,
payable quarterly (3 1-4 cents) in advance. To any place
out of the StAte, but in any part of the United States, the
postage is Twenty-six CEST3 A yeae, payable quarterly
(6 1-2 cents) in advance.

teems—payable in advance.

For a singe copy, one year $1 00
Club of 6 Copies . . , , , , . 5 00
Club of 1-2 Copies . . . • . . .10 00
Cinb of 20 Copies 15 00
All subscriptions should be sent by mail (post-paid) di-

rected to the Publisher. C^" No travelling agents are
employed.
Specimen copies sent gratis when desired.

Moses S. Beach, Publisher,
Corner of Nassau and Fulton streeta,

Feb. 3t. New York City.

New York Daily StIN.—This popu-
lar paper, read by upwards of Two Hundred Thousand
persons daily, ie mailed to Country Subacribera in aeaaon
tor the early trains at $4 per year, or $1 per quarter,
payable in advance.

postage on the sun.
To any Post-Office in the State of New York. 78 cents

per year, payabh- quarterly (19 I-'2 cents) in advance.
To any Post-Ofli(;e out of the State of New York, but

within the United States, $1 56c. per year, payable
quarterly {^9 cents) in .advance.

MosHS S. Bkach, Publisher,
Sole Proprietor of the Sun Establishment,

Feb. 3t. Comer of Nassau and Fulton ate., N. Y,

The Writing and Spelling Reform
consists in the introduction of a complete alphabet of
forty. two letters, to represent all the sounds of the Eng-
lish language. This alphabet is adapted to Shorthand
and Longhand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic
Shorthand is as legible aa common writing; while it is

written in oue-tburth of the time^ and with half the
labor. By meana of Phonetic Printing, children and
ignorant adults may be taught to read accurately in

about twenty hours' instruct.on ; and, with a few hours'
additional practice, they are capable of reading books
printed in the common spell-ng. The education of the
poor is thus rendered not only possible, but easy.
Phonetic Publications for sale by Fowlers and

Weixs, New York.

—

In Phonetic Spelling: Twelve
Sheet Leaaons, in large type, '^5 cents; First Phonetic
Reader, 10 cents; Second Phonetic Reader, '20 cents;
Tmnsition Reader, 15 cents; Longhand Writer, 10 cents;
Pope's Essay on Man, 20 cents; The Unbalanced, an
original story, by L, A. Hine, '25 cents.
In Phonetic Shdrthand.—Manual of Phonography,

in paper cover3,40ceni3; cloth, 60 cents; History of Short-
hand, 80 cents; Reporter's Companion, SO cents; Repor-
ter's Reading Book, 60 cents; Flowers of PoetrVj 15
cents; Chart of the Shorthand Alphabet for teaching,
40 cents.

Constitution of the United States, in Phonography,
Corresponding style, 15 cents. Declaration of Indepen-
dence, in Phonography, a sheet for framing, 15 cents.
Phonographic Teacher; being an Inductive Exposition of
Phonography, intended for a school book, and to ntford
complete instruction to those who have not the assistance
of an oral teacher, in boards, 45 cents. The Reporter's
Manual; ivn Exposition of the Reporting Style of Pho-
nography, by Andrew .1. Graham. Price, 6'2 cents.
Orders for these works will be filled by return of the

firstmail, by Fowlers and Wells, 131 Nassau street,
New York.

PhrenologicalThe
Bust, designed especlally for

Leaendes: Showingthe exact lo-

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

science without an instructor. It

may be packed and sent with safety

by express, or as freight, (not by

mail,) to any part of the world.

Price, including box for packing,

only $1 '25.

"Tbia is one of the most ingenious inventions of the
age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the size of the
human head, on which the exact location of each of the
Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed,
with all the divisions and classifications. Those who
cannot obtain the services of a professor, may learn in a
very short time, from this model head, the whole
science of Phrenology, so far as the location of the or-

gans ia concerned."—New York Daily Sun.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrona who wish for our various publications, may al-
ways obtain them, in large or small quantities, at our
Boston establishment, 14-2 Washington street. Besides
our own publications, we keep a supply of all works on
Physiology, Phonography, Phrenology, and on the natu-
ral sciences generally, including all Progressive and Re-
formatory works.
Phrenological Examinations with charts, and writ^

ten opinions of character, mpy also be obtained, day and
evening, at our rooms in Boston, No. 14-2 Washington
street, near the old South Church. tf.

T. S. Arthur's Home Magazine
gives over 90O large double column octavo pages of
Choice Reading Matter in a year. Also, from I'2 to 15
Steel Engravings, of a high order of excellence ; besides
from 150 to '200 Fine Wood Engravings, all for $1 25, in
Clubs of Four Subscribers.
The Cheapest Monthly Magazine in the World. No

Periodical in the United States has been more generally
or more warmly commended by the Press than the
*'HoME Magazine."
CW Send for Specimen Numbers. They will be fur-

nished free of charge.
Terms, in Advance, $2 a year ; 4 copies, one year,

$5 ; 1'2 do,, $15; and one to getter-up of club.

Et^* The Home Magazine and Godey's Lady's Book
sent one year for $3 50. Addreee, post-paid,

T. S. Ap.thur & Co.,
Feb 2t b e. 107 Walnut Stre et, Philadelphia.

Melodeons — Goodman & Baldwin's
New Invention.—Patent Ohgan, with two banks of
keys; the only thing of the kind in the country ; having
TWO STOPS, couples, SWELL, DKAW-STOPS, &C. A Sweet
and powerful instrument, pronounced by organists to be
superior, for churches or organ practice, to tne medium-
s'zed organs. Tuned to the equal temperament; price,
$200. Abo the Common Melodeon, of all styles and
prices. Being the exclusive agent for these instru-
menta, orders are solicited. The uaual diecount made to
the trade, and 1'2>^ per cent, to clergymen, purchasing
for the use of themselves or their churches.—Horace
Waters. 3.^3 Broadway, N. Y. Mch. U
TuE New I'ocket 8vringe, with

Directions for its Use.— The undersigned take
pleasure in offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-
teo3ion,and especially to i^amilies. a new and superior
Injbctin'g InstrcmiiNt, withan Illustrated Manual,
by R. T. Tkall, M.D., giving complete directions for
the employment of water injections. The price of The
New Pookbt Svrin-ge is only Three Dollars and a
Half, and may be sent by Express to any place desired.
All orders containing remittances should be pre-paid,
and directed to Fowlkes and Wells, Clinton Hall
131 Nassau Street, New York.
This instrument has been manufactured to order, to

meet the wanta of hydropathic physiciana and patients.
It is more convenient snd portable than any apparatua of
the kind in uae, occupying, with its case, but little more
apace than a common pocket-book, while itadurable ma-
terial will last a lifetime.
Extra Vaginal Tubes, 25 cents. Sent to any place de

sired by Express.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Schell, late of
New Orleans, is prepared to treat cancers without the
knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He will
also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes. His
treatment consists in strict hygienic attention to the
general health, with local appliances, which are neither
injurious nor painful. Further information may be had
of Dr. Trall, 15 Laight street, to whom application
may be made.

Book Illustrations,
Portraits, Buildings, Views, Ma-
chinery, Labels, Seals, Bank
Checks, Bill Heads, Business Cards,
Ornamental Designs for Color Print-
ing, &c., engraved in the best style.
Nov. tf

A New Mag-neto-Electrtc Machine
Improvld.—The InventorandManufacturerprc'sents this

machine to the public, with (he assurance that it is bet-
ter adapted to their needs than any heretofore offered.

Its construction and arrangement are upon scientific and
philosophical principles, rendering it far superior for

medicinal purposes to any other now in use. while its

chemical powers are unsurpassed. Unlike all other3, it

requires no liquids, acids, or solutions of any kind,
to create the magnetic current; is alwdys ready for use ;

is perfectly simple, and not liable to get out of order.
Each machine is encased in a bix, of fine workmanship,
and can be sent by exprt^sa to any place desired. Price,
only $10. All orders should be addressed to Fowlers
AND Wells, Manufacturer's agents, 131 Nossau street,

N. Y. Mch. b. tf.

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
ment.—Capable Younsr Men and Women, with $15 to
$25, may obtain healthful, pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in the
sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-
eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address, post-
paid, Fowlers AND Wells,

No. 131 Nasspu Street, New York,
P.S. All Agents who engage with us will be secured

from the possibility of loss, while the profits derived will
be very liberal.

An Original Farming Paper !

—

The
Farmer's Companion AND Hop.TicaLTURAL Gazette,
edited by Charles Fox (Lecturer on Agriculture in the'
State University of Michigan, author of the "American
Agricultural Text Book," Cor. Mem. of the Philadel-
phia Academy of Sciences, &c.) and Charles Betts. J
C. Holmes (Sgc of State Agricultural Soc'y, &c.. &c.)
Horticultural Editor; Linus Cone, Corresponding Editor.
The Poultry Department is under the charge of Dr. M.
Freeman, (the eminent breeder of improved fowls.) e!
L. Drake, General Travelling Agent.
This Journal, of 3-3 8vo pages, monthly, .besides a col-

ored cover, was commenced for the purpose of supplying
the West with an independent s lurce of information on
the great art of Agriculture. The Editors are all prac-
tically familiar with their departments; intelligent
correspondents in all sections of the country are engaged;
European intelligence isinduslriously procured

; and no
labor or expense are spared to render the Companion
one of the beat Farming Papers in iho (vo<ld. In order
to give it a wide circulation, the price is put very low-
viz :

r J ,

riFTV CENrs A YEAR,
while in substance it may fairly compete with any Dol-
hir paper. It is entirely origiml, nothing baling copied
Irora other farming jr>umals, and combines Art Science
and Practice, with Interesting Reading for the Ladies
and Children.
Each number contains from thirty to forty independent

articles, with numeions engravine-s. Address Charles
Betts, Fireman's HhII, Detroit, Mich.
We will not attempt to quote from the multitude of

flattering testinionisls with which the Press, throughout
the countrv. has honored this work, but only remark
that the celebrated Pro**. J. F. W. Johnston- of En£T.
land, (who contributed to the list volume a series of
ariicles on "Manures.") characterizea it ns *'A won-
DERFUILY CMKAP AGRICULTURAL JoURNAL!"
Volume 111. began on the first of January, and anc

still be supplied. jyicb. 3t. ex.

Books and Stationery. ~ Ivison &
S?J^^'^V (Successo to Mark H. Newman & Co.)
Wholesale Booksellers and Publishers, No. 118 Fulton
btreet. New York, keep an extensive stock of School
Books, Stationery, &c., Paper, BIs-nk-Books, Pass-Booka,
Muaic-Booka, Small and Family Bibles of every atyle
and price. Juvenile Books, the best Works on Hydropa-
thy or the Water-Cure, Standard Theological, Religious
and Miscellaneous Books generally
As Ivison APhinnev publish several of the mrgt po-

pular series ot School-Books in use throughout the Union,
and which are in constant demand by their brother Pub-
lishers; they are enabled, through the exchanges thereby
resulting, to urnish all the leading School and other
Books m markets, at their respective Publishers' whole-
sale prices.
The following are among the Valuable and Popular

Works Published by Ivishn & Phinnev :

The American Educationnl Series,
recommended by many of the distinguishei promoters
of Education throughout the United States: and con-
sisting of—

I. Sanders' First Series of Reading Books, (in 8 Nos.)
II. Sanders' New Series of Reading Books, (entirely

new.)
ni. Willson's Historical Series, for Juvenile and Adult

Readers.
IV. Thomson's Series of Arithmetics, (8 hooka.)
V, Woodbury's German Text-Books, (6 different

booka.)
VI. Fasquelle's French Course, (4 boots.)
VII. Scientific and Miscellaneous Text-Books, (10

kinds.)
Vin. Hastings' & Bradbury's Music-Books, (12 different

kinds )
.4mong their New and Standard Religious and Theo-

logical Publications are

—

Vinet's Homiletics; or. The Theory of Preaching.
Vinet'a Pastoral Theology ; or, The 'i heory of the Evan-
gelical Ministry; both translated and edited by Rev,
Dr. Skinner. Cudworth's Complete Works, 2 vols.
Campbell's Four Gospels, 2 vols. Kitto's Biblical Cyclo-
pojdia. 2 vola. Jahn'a Uiblical ArchfEology, 1 vol.
Bush's Notes on Genesis, 2 vols. Bush's Notes on Exo-
dus, 2 vols. Bush's Notes on Leviticua, 1 vol. Buah'a
Not«a on Joshua, 1 vol. Bush's Notes on Judges, 1 vol.
The Church Psalmi^, three sizes, and in various bind-
ings

;
'his ia the Standard Psalm and Hymn Book, au-

thorized and adopted bv the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, (N. S.)
A discount from retail prices is made to Clergymen,

Theological Students, Teachers and H.=ada of Literary
Institutions; and every facility will be offered those who
wish to examine our Publications with a view to their
introduction.

Full Catalogues, with descriptive and critical Notices
and Revifwa. will be mailed to any desired address.

HENRY IVISON.
(Late Mark H. Newman &o.C; and Newman
& Ivison.)

H F. PHINNEY,
(Of Phinney & Co. of Buffalo; and formerly of
H, & E. Phinney, Coopers town,)

Feb It 178 Fulton Street. New York.

Hudson Kiver Railroad.— Trains
leave Chambers Street daily for Albany and Troy.
On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1853, the Trains will run

as fullows :

Express Train—7 a m., through in four houia, con-
necting with Northern and Weatern Trains.
Mail Tuain—9 a. m. Through Way Trains, 12 m. and

3 P. M,
Express Trains—5 p. m. Accommodation Train at

6 p. M.
For Tarrvtown—At in>^ p. m.
For Poughkeepsie—Way Passenger Trams a* 7.10

A.M. and 4 p. m., from Chambers Street; and Way,
Freight and Passenger Train at 10 a. m. from Chambers
Street.

Fob Peekskill—At 5X p- m.
The Tarrytown, Peekskill and Poughkeepsie Trains,

stop at all the Way Stations.
Paasengera taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher,

13th, and SIst Streets.
Sunday Mail Traiks—Ai 3.40 p. m. from Canal

Street for Albany, stopping at all Way Stations.
Edmund French, Superintendent.

New York and New Haven Rail-
B.OAD.—New Winter Arrangement, commencing Jan. 2,
1854.

Trains from New York foe New Haven.—Ac-
coM.—At 1 and 11.30 a.m. ; and 4.10 p. M.
Express.—At 8 a. m. ; 3 and 4 p. m. The 8 A. M.

train stops at Stamford and Bridgeport ; the 3 p. m. at
Stamford. N'orwalk, and Bridgeport ; the 4 p. m. at Stam •

ford and Bridgeport.
For Fort Chester and Bridgeport.—Special Ao-

coMMuDATif N TRAINS.—At 9.15 A. M. and 6.15 p. M.for
Port Cheater ; and 5 p. m. for Biidgeport.
For Boston, via Hartford, SPRiNrtFiELr, and

Worcester.—Express.—At 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. Dine
and sup at Springfield.

For Connecticut River, Vermont Railroads, and
Montreal.—Express.-At 8 a.m. Dine at Sprini:-
tield.

For Accommodation Train of the New Havsn,
Hartford and Springfield R. R.—At 11.30 a. m.
For Canal Railroad.—At S and 11 30 a.m.
For N&w Haven and New London R.R.—Exprkbs,

—At 8 a.m. to New London, Norwich, St^nington and
Providence, and 3 p. m. to New London only.
Foe. Housatonio and Naugatuck R. R.—Express,

—Ai 8 a. m. and 3 p. m.
For Danbury and Norwalk R. R.^Accom —At 7

A. M., and Express at 3 P. m.
Trains to New York. From New Haven.—Ac-

coM.—At 5 30, 6 45, and 9.35 a. m , and 4 p.m.
Express.—At L 10 and 9.25 p. m.
From Norwalk and Port Cheptee.—Special Ac-

COM, trains from Norwalk.—At 6 a.m.; fiom Port Chea-
ter at 5.3'J A. M, and 3.50 P. m.
See large bill of advertisement at the Station Houses

and Hotels.
Vice Pres't. and Supt.'a Office, No. 37 Canal Street,

New York. Ass't, Supt.'s Oifice, Station House, New
Haven

.

^ Feb 1 1

** American Railway Guide, '^ for
Maf.ch, 1854.-This valuable Publication, kept *'post-

SDUP** by the R.iiLWAY Companies themselves, is issued

monthly. In addition to our usual amount of information,

we have a New Railway Map, got uo at great expense
to accompany the Guide. The price will remain 1 2>^ cents

single copy. $7 a hundred, wholesale. We will devote a
few pages to Advertis'^ments. and our im.mense ediiion
ia sufficient guaranty of its utility.

Send vour or.lers to DiNSMORE A Co., No. 9 Spruce
Street, J^evvYork. Feb It

fe^
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THE NEW HYDKOPATPIIC
SCHOOL.

The first term of the new school was concluded

about tlie middle of February, and the second

term commences March 1st. About half of the

members of the first medical class will attend the

second term, and several of the students have

entered for three full terms. Of course they

contemplate proficiency, not only in the ability

to practise the healing art on the sick, but to

teach the hygienic art to the living.

We are happy to be able to announce that the

second term will open with a still larger class,

and that one half of them, perhaps more, will be

females, and some of these arc wives and mothers.

Encouraged by the success and instructed by the

experience of the first term, Dr. Trail and asso-

ciates have provided increased facilities for

medical instruction in all its branches, and will

hereafter devote still more of their personal time

and attention to the class.

During the ensuing term, the irregular " Fa-

culty" will be constituted as follows : 0. H. Wel-

lington, M. D., Theory and Practice, and Obste-

trics ; Geo. H. Taylor, M. D., Anatomy, Surgery,

Physiology and Chemistry ; U. T. Trail, M. D.,

Institutes of Medicine, Clinical Practice, and Fe-

male Diseases ; J. E. Snodgrass, Medical Juris-

prudence ; L. N. Fowler, Mental Philosophy. Dr.

Shew, whose teachings were gratefully appre-

ciated by the students of the first term, (having

located for the summer at Oyster Bay, L. L, near

the city.) will occasionally lecture to the class.

We may now congratulate ourselves and the

community that an educational enterprise, such

as the world needs to qualify teachers of physio-

logical science, and practitioners of the Water-

Cure System, is among the permanent institu-

tions of our city.

Postage on our Jouknals.—To settle the

question once more in regard to the legal postage on this

Journal, we publish the following letter from the Post

Office Department, dated, "Appointment Office, January-

s' 1854:"

Gentlemen: Touts of the 20th inst, accompanied by
specimen numbers of your Piieenological and "Watee-

CffiiE Journals, and inquiring the legal rate of postage upon
each, is received. The character of each, so far as postage is

concerned, is the same. Each is a periodical, to be charged

according to the weight of each copy, with an unpaid rate

of one cent if its weight does not exceed three ounces, and

one cent additional for every additional oimce or fraction of

an ounce ; or to one half of those rates when the postage on
it is paid quarterly or yearly in advance.

Very respectfully, &c., St. John B. L. Skinnek,

for First Assistant P.M. Gen'L

Messrs. Fowleks and "Wells,

131 Nassau street, New York.

[Thus it will be seen that the legal postage, when paid in

advance by the subscriber, is only six cents a year, or Jtalf

a cent a nwTiber, and when not paid in advance, oiie cent a

number, or twelve cents a year. The Jou-knal (when dry)

being printed on fine thin paper, weighs about two ounces,

never three. Those who have paid more than the above-

named " legal rates" may by legal process compel the post-

master to refund such excess.

SuBSCRiBEES Can mall one, two, three, or more bank-notes

in a letter, including stamps, and not increase the postage.

When Books are wanted to go/tiy mail, the order should

be written on a slip of paper, separate from that containing

the names of subscribers.

.».— -^iS' —

THK HYDRAULIC RAM.

The hydraulic ram Is a simple mechanical apparatus, con-

structed upon philosophical principles, and is used very
cflfectively In raising a iiortion of the water from a spring or

running brook above the level of Its fountain-head. The
following description, It is believed, will bo easily under-
stood : Suppose a water-pipe is laid along down the course

of the stream through which the water is reiiuircd to pass.

The lower end of the pipe Is closed, and near that extremity
is an orifice on the upper side, which Is opened and closed

on the Inside by a puppet-valve, shaped something like an
inverted barrel-bung. There Is also another similar orifice

and valve opening outward from the main pipe, and Into an
air-vessel. Now let both valves bo closed. As there is then

no means of escape for the water In the pipe leading from
the spring, It Is brought to a state of resL The valve open-
ing inward is loaded so that its gravity is greater than the

pressure of the water at rest in the pipe ; It consequently
falls into the pipe, leaving the orifice open, through which
the water immediately begins to rush with increasing ve-

locity, until its momentum becomes such as to push up the

valve to its place in the orifice. The momentum of the water
suddenly stopped in its course is such as to lift up the other

valve opening outward into the air-vessel, through which
the water rushes, compressing the air into a smaller com-
pass, until the reaction of the air is in equilibrium with the

action of the water, when the valve No. -2 falls back to Its

place, and prevents the water in the air-vessel going back
again into the main pipe. The water in the main pipe then,

having no escape, is M;ain brought to rest, whereupon valve
No. 1 falls down again by its ovrn weight, and the process is

again repeated. From the air-vessel a discharging-pipe leads

off" to the upper story of a house, or any other place where
the water is wanted, to which point it is driven by the elas-

ticity of the compressed air in the vessel. Of course, the
amount of water raised, compared to the whole, will be in

inverse ratio to the elevation of the discharging point above
the fountain-head. The momentum of the blow forcing the
water into the air-vessel when the valve closes, was well
illustrated at the time the foutain was first put in action on
Boston Common, where, it will be recollected, the momen-
tum of the water was so great at the sadden stoppage of the
jet as to burst the pipes and deluge the Common.

In our engraving, H is the spring or brook ; C, drive or
supply-pipe from brook to ram; G, discharge-pipe, convey-
ing water to house or other point required for use ; B, D, A,
E, I, the ram; J, the plank or other foundation to which the
machine is secured for use.

The price of these rams is about $20. Smaller ones can be
had as loiv as $8 or §10.

BouxD Volumes of the Joukxal.— Subscrib-
ers wishing to preserve the last volume of the Journal
can have the numbers bound in embossed muslin, lettered

on the back, for fifty cents, by sending them to the Pub-
lishers. Those wishing for a portfolio in which to keep the
numbers during the year, can obtain them at this office for

twenty-five cents.

Apple Seeds.—Samuel Jatne, of Benton,
Yates Co., N. Y., has a few bushels of AppleSeeds for sale.

Those in want will be supplied by addressing Mr. Jayne, as
above.

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE PRESS. ^)

[Wk .select the following from among hundreds
of similar unhought and unxolicited notices of our Jour-

nals from the pens of our editorial brethren. We valae
highly their commendations, and shall try to merit them:]

Fowlers and Wells's Jotrnals.—The new volumes of

the Phrenological Journal and of the Watkp.-Curb
Journal open witli specimen numbers that give a flattering

assurance of the high charac^yf the works for the current

year, both in respect of valinmio contents and elegance of

typography and Illustration. The biographical department

has now become a leadng feature of the Piirenolooioal

Journal. Under the heads of Phrenology, Physiology,

Psychology, Editorial, and so forth, we have a great variety

of instructive matter, adapted to the Intellectual wants of

the million, and embodied In the concise, matter-of-fact,

common-scnso language for which the Journal is remarka-

ble among the popular periodicals of the day. The Watec-
CuRE Journal has rontrlbutions from well-known eminent
Ilydropalhic practilloners. Illustrating the principles of

the system, and prctenting Important directions for the

care and preservation of health. Apart from the scien-

tific doctrines to which these .Journals are devoted, their

ample fund of simple and easy instructions in regard to the

physical well-being of man, the practical examples which

they describe, showing the Importance of temperance and

moderation in the Indulgence of the appetites, and their un-

tiring fidelity to the cause of popular Improvement, recom-

mend them to Intelligent readers as among the most useful

family journals that are now published.

—

N. Y. Tribune.

The perusal of every number attaches us to them more
and more, for the good alvicc, interesting biography, useful

lacts, and pure moral tone which pervades the pages.

—

The
JucA'Son Citizen.

We take groat pleasure In commending both publications

to our friends, believing them to be worth more than dou-

ble their cost to every one who reads them.

—

SIveplcerdsUnc-n

Ii(gi«tcr.

The Pheenological and Watee-Cube Journals for this

month are like their predecessors, only a leetle better. We
commend these works to the attention of all who are willing

to crush the shackles of Ignorance and folly with which the

corruptions of art have enslaved them, and who wbh to

improve their mental and physical condition by obeying

nature's laws.

—

The Cltenango News.

Standard journals In every point of view—professional,

literary, and mechanical

—

The Macomh Gazette.

We would like to call the attention of the reading public

to one /ac/, viz. : The Phrenological and Water-Ccee
Journals are not devoted to one-idea-ism in any sense of

the term. The first-named is not confined to the science of

Phrenology merely, but is a kind of literary and scientific

museum, which, by forwarding $1 to the publishers, will

visit your families twelve times a year, rendering them
wiser and happier thereby. Each number contains several

engravings of distinguished persons, with biographical

sketches accompanying them. If you wish for something

fresh, something which, being read, will set you a thinking,

here it is. The Watee-Cube Journal is a gem of the first

water.— T/te 2fefio Dawn.

The Wateb-Cuee Journal—always punctual, and Its

monthly visits ever welcome—is an invaluable paper. AVe

venture to say that the condition of the human race will, in

ten years, be fifty per cent better for its labor.

To the lover of science and truth, there is no paper of

greater interest than the Pheexological Journal.— Wayn e

Sentinel.

The Watee-Cube Journal and the Pheenological

Journal—both beautiful and valuable works. These num-

bers are very rich. The -writers are strong practical men,

who care nothing for the venerable character of ancient non-

sense. We cannot imagine how the publishers continue to

make these works so cheap.

—

Janes-eille Free PreM.

They are always filled with articles of the highest im-

portance and value, in matters of health and business of

life. No one can read them without profit. Their beauty of

workmanship is not exceeded by any paper in the State.

—

Weed^port Advertiser.

These excellent periodicals maintain the high character

which they have established as advocates of glorious re-

orms.

—

Portsmouth nquirer.

^<5^
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To Contributors.—" Reports of Cases" treated
at Glen-Haven Water-Cure, intended for this number, was
accidentally mislaid, and not recovered till too late. It will

appear in the May number. "Diary of a New England
Physician," No. 13, is on file for our next. A whole drawer-

ful of good things is still in reserve for our readers, to be

served up in due time, and set before them. "We must
again beg our contributors to be as brief as the nature of

their subjects will admit. Give usfacts rather than speeu-

laMons, and let every word be right to the point.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

The "Water-Cure Journal.—One of the best

expounders of the Science of Health, one of the most fear-

less and out-speaking castigators of existing physical abuses

to be found in this country. It presents in an attractive

form, and in language destitnte of scientific technicalities, a

knowledge of the laws of life and health, which every per-

son should be possessed o£— Whitehall Chronicle.

This Journal is rapidly gaiaing in public
favor and confidence. Few families, knowing its worth,
would be willing to do without it

—

Monmouth Atlas.

One of the best papers in the country. Its

principles are discussed with candor, and sustained with
that unyielding energy which truth ever inspires.

—

Che-
nango News.

This Journal ought to be in every family in
the United States, and its teachings should become as fami-
liar as household words.

—

Rhode Island Freeman.

It promises to be a dangerous antagonist of all

"pill-rolling"' systems.—Chiekasaw Banner.

The Journal is a sound, lively, and progres-
ksive paper, and -^6 -wish it snccess,—Clinton Sat. Cowri&r.

OB^saus.
Heek each Coutributor presents freely hiu or her ovrii Opinions, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but deeiro our readers to "Pbove All Things'' and to "Hold
Fast" only "the Good."

HOUSEHOLD SURQERY.
BUKNS AND SCALDS.

NO. in.

BY JOEL SHEW, M.D.

In no department of " domestic practice" is

•water-treatment more useful than in those fre-

quent and often fearful accidents "vv'hich come

under the head of " scalds and burns." It is to be

remembered, also, that in accidents of

this kind, the physician can seldom be

obtained at the time, so that it becomes

a matter of more than ordinary import-

ance that non-professional persons learn

the methods of treating them. It is to

be remembered, moreover, that the

good success in treating scalds and

burns depends mainly upon the first

applications, or the treatment first em-

ployed after the injury is received.

I do not deny the fact, that medical men have

been, and still everywhere are, a great deal puz-

zled as to what the proper treatment of scalds and

burns really is. If I mistake not, however, the

whole thing is in a nut-shell, and may be made so

plain that any person of ordinary judgment and

reflection can readily understand it..

In the books we read of several varieties of

burns ; as many, for example, as six, according to

some of the French authors. But three divisions

only are necessary practically—the first, in which

there is mere redness ; the second, blistering su-

peradded ; the third, actual destruction of the

part. Burns are always more or less painful,

except in case the injury is so extensive that re-

action cannot take place. In the second variety

the anguish is the greatest. The locality of the

burn also varies the symptoms. A burn upon

the head, or fibrous parts of the body, such as the

hand, is more painful than one upon a less import-

ant locality. Burns upon the trunk of the body,

or over the region of vital parts, are more dan-

gerous than those of like extent on the extremi-

ties.

Treatment. If a person is being burned by

the clothes having taken fire, it is important to re-

member, that it is the oxygen of the atmosphere

alone that feeds the flame. Hence no time should

be lost in excluding the air from the patient

;

blankets, comforters, or the carpet torn up from

the floor, should be made to envelop the body

as soon as possible. (Fig. 1.)

In this way often a vast deal of suffering may
be prevented, and life itself saved. Deluging

the patient with water, and, best of all, imme-

FlG. 1.

EXTrNGTJIBHINQ FIBB.'

diate immersion in water, answers the same end,

but cannot in general be so conveniently done.

In treating burns in which there is not sinking

and collapse—and these seldom happen—the true

method I regard is to apply cold. But we need

do no violence to nature ;
and I cannot here do

better than quote some remarks on this subject

from my Family Physician :

I believe that if a burned part is from the

first immersed in cold water—and it need be no

colder than just sufficient to keep do-wn all pain

—

no blistering can take place. In other words, I

do not see how it is possible for a blister to rise

under cold water. Now, if this is true, it must

be a greal deal, better to apply cold than heat,
^

because it is always best to avoid blistering, if p
possible ; for a great deal of trouble, and espe- ^(

cially in regard to constitutional disturbance,

may come from vesiccation. No matter if it should
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be necessary, in some cases, to keep up the cooling

application for many hours, or even days, we only

follow nature, I maintain, when we do it ; and the

safe and unerring rule is, to suit the application

to the feelings of relief. If we keep on sufiBcient-

ly long, water is sure in the end to " draw the fire

out."

" But," says an objector, " cold water is liable

to make the patient shiver and shake." In some

cases, do what we will, there will be a nervous

tremor, greater or less. The more soothing the

application, the less of this there will be ;
and

water, it is claimed, is, of all substances, that

which best calms nervous excitement, of what-

ever kind. Besides, we need not use water so

much or so cold as to create a chill. "WTiile we
cool one part, too, we may warm another that is

not burned, the feet for example ; or we may
drink wai-m water to promote general warmth,

while at the same time we cool the burned hand

or other part.

Another objector, if he have thought so far,

may say blistering is nature's own method of

cure ; that is, she throws out, at the inflamed part

just under the cuticle, a portion of serum from

the blood, to moisten, lubricate, and soothe the

injured tissues. The answer is, inflammation, or,

in other words, heat, is the cause of that injury,

irritation, or whatever we choose to call it. Now,

if by the use of cold water we prevent all this

accumulation of heat, there is, in fact, no need

for nature to throw out a blister. The cold ap-

plication does, in fact, aid her operations, so that

the cure is effected in another much shorter and

more genial way.

In case a part has been destroyed by the action

of the fire, or blistering has taken place before it

was possible to stop it, there can be no question,

it seems to me, as to what will best aid nature in

the reparative process. In another part of this

volume I have explained as some length the

great advantages of water as a local application

in wounds. The same rules of practice, precisely,

hold good here ; and I repeat, if there is in the

wide world any substance that can at all compare

with water in promoting the healing of a wound-

ed part, I have yet to learn it. In burns, as in all

other injuries, water is the great panacea—just

such a one as we would reasonably expect a be-

nevolent, all-wise Creator would bestow.

In those cases of severe scalds and biirns in

which so great injury is done the powers of

life that reaction does not at once take place, we
should proceed the same as in any other case of

sinking. We should not certainly chill the pa-

tient when he has no fever or pain, but should,

on the contrary, take the usual means of restoring

warmth. After fever and pain begin, it is time

enough to treat them ; and as to the constitutional

symptoms generally, whether they be those of

sinking or excitement, we are to treat them pre-

cisely as we would in any other case of fever."

Note.—"With regard to the methods of making

cooling applications in cases of burns and scalds,

some further remarks will here be in place. la

a former number of the Journal we gave some

illustrations of the manner of applying the prin-

ciple of IRRIGATION iu cases of wounds. The same

are also applicable in the treatment of bui-ns.

We will suppose it a case of scald or burn upon

the arm.

The affected limb is laid upon a pillow or

a cushion, with a piece of oilcloth over it. ar-

ranged in such a way as to conduct the water off

into a basin or other vessel, as seen in the cut.

A bucket of water is suspended over the bed, or

set upon a table near the patient. The inflamed

part having upon it some lint or soft linen cloths,

the water is conducted to these by means of a

strip of woollen or other cloth, wide at one end

and pointed at the other, and which, hanging

from the bucket, the wide end being immersed in

Fig. 2.

XEMOATIOIf.

the water, conducts the fluid to the lint or com-
presses, on the principle of a syphon. The cloth

should be of considerable width atone end, and cut

60 as to be of even taper toward the point. The
amount of fluid thus conveyed will depend partly

upon the weight and size of the cloth, and partly

upon the depth of the vessel from which it is to

be drawn. The temperature of the water may
easily be regulated, according to the exigences

of the case. This method is, however, more
suited for the cooling application, since, in the

night, for example, warm water might become
too cold. But in the refinement of French sur-

gical practice, the fluid is sometimes kept at a

given temperature by means of a spirit-lamp

under the bucket, which in these cases must be

of tin or other metal.

Another method of employing irrigation is to

suspend two ropes of candle-wicking from the

Fig. 8.

effectual an application as the triangular piece of

cloth before described. The ropes of cundle-

wicking act of course upon the same principle,

but are less useful In practice.

Still another method is to conlnct tlie water
from the bucket to the dressings by means oi" a

tube with a stop-cock, as seen in the cut. In case

no stop-cock could be obtained, the irrigation

might be regulated by inserting a cork or wood-
en peg in the tube, so shaped as merely to allow

the water to drop. A little ingenuity will an-

swer in all these cases. A good workman works
well with the tools he has, as the old saying is.

The IMMERSION of a burned or scalded part in

water, either tepid, warm, or cold, is easily ac-

Fio. 4.

ABM-BATU.

IKKIGATIOK.

Water in the bucket to the dressings, as may be

seen in figure 3. But this is not so convenient or

complished by having some such vessel as repre-

sented in figure 4.

The fluid is thus made to cover a larger part of

the surface, and in all cases the soothing effect of

a local application is in proportion to the extent

of surface on which it is made to act. It is not

merely the wounded or inflamed part that should

be brought into contact with the fluid, but as

much around and beyond it as may be necessary.

An objection to this plan of immersion is,

that the inflamed part must, in many cases, be

made to hang downward in order to immerse it,

which causes the blood to pass by gravity more
freely than it otherwise would, to the place affect-

ed. The object is to drive away the superabun-

dance of blood, and hence keeping the part in an

elevated position is often the preferable mode.

After all, the old-fashioned mode of treating

inflamed parts by simple compresses, is one of the

best. True, we want all the helps we can have

in such emergencies. But it is a great recommen-

dation of Water-Cure, that we may, by very sim-

ple means, obtain its good eflTects. Thus, for ex-

ample, if a person has scalded or burned his foot,

he may have it rest in an elevated and com-

fortable position, with the simple compress upon

it ; and if the injury is not an unconunonly bad

one, he may thus, by proper perseverance, ob-

tain all the good effects of the cooling plan.

It should not surprise us to find water, simple

as it is, the best and most agreeable of all applica-

tions, when we recollect how important a part it

exerts in all vital processes. It composes by far

the larger portion of the living body in health
;

and through its influence all the vital processes

are carried on. Besides, there is nothing in the

wide world that can at all compare with it in

promoting the restoration of the growth of a

wounded part, and simply for the reason that no

other substance in nature holds so important a

relation to the principle of life.

Water, when thus used locally, acts in various

ways, which, to elucidate the subject more fully,

may be explained as follows :

1. It regulates the temperature of the part, if

we go according to the feelings of comfort ; and

it brings it to that degree of temperature which

^B-
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is the most suitable tot its healing, aB well as

freeing it from pain and other disturbance,

2. It permeates the finest tissues, and is ab-

sorbed freely, thus preventing all undue heat

deep among the tissues, as well as upon the sur-

face. It is better than any poultice, because it is

more easily absorbed ; it is less liable to change

of properties than any other application—less

cumbersome, and in all respects better, as expe-

rience abundantly proves.

I

TO MY SICK SISTERS.

BT DE. HASRIET N. AUSTIN.

Human beings love knowledge, and knowledge

they must have. So, from the sun, the centre of

life, to the solar system, down to the animalcule,

they have sacrificed time, health, wealth, comfort

and affection, the better to be able to understand

the relations of matter and of mind. It is most

strange, that with all this desire and effort to ac-

quire knowledge, they should have neglected

themselves, and failed to attain a practical ac-

quaintance with their own organization. There

has been no lack of work in the way of curing

human ills. Statesmen and poets, philanthropists

and philosophers, are awake to the necessity of

labor for human good ; but they, for the most

part, have spent their strength for naught ; for

whilst laboring for human salvation, they are in

daily violation of the laws in obedience to which

only can they hope to achieve good results.

The medical profession is intelligent. It holds

sound theories in respect to health ; and this is

all, for its members for the most part live reck-

lessly. The masses do not understand the con-

ditions of living. Anatomy, physiology, patho-

logy and therapeutics are to them a sealed book.

In society, habits artificial and therefore ener-

vating prevail. Men, women, and children eat,

drink, work, sleep, dress, and think after modes

which defy all nature. When the system yields

to their daily outrages, instead of checking them-

selves to see what may be done to remove ill

health, they immediately place themselves in the

hands of those who professionally are to do their

thinking and their cure. Hundreds of years of

practice have shown the entire fallacy of this ar-

rangement, to that degree that the People are

losing confidence in the profession. They are

coming after all to doubt whether physicians are

competent to accomplish what they undertake.

Within a few years, a new method of treating

disease has been challenging public attention.

Cures which, under the old method, would have

been deemed miraculous, have been made quietly,

yet to the astonishment of those who have been

personally knowing to the facts ; and so, gradually,

the Water-Cure has come to be acknowledged as

a system, having its newspapers, medical journal,

and schools. The sick are looking at it, thousands

are trying it, and to many, through it, Health

comes with healing on her wings.

But many others are doomed to disappoint-

ment, because of their ignorance of its true, le-

gitimate workings, Knowing little or nothing of

the means or processes by which they become sick,

they do not comprehend the processes or modes
by which they are to regain health. One of the

greatest mistakes which they labor under, is in

regard to the length of time necessary to their

restoration. They have seen or heard of cases

in which patients apparently lying at the point

of death have in a few weeks been restored to

sound health. They read reports of cases from
Hydropathic physicians, in which diseases of long

existence have yielded to the treatment at the

expiration of one or two months. In forming an

estimate of the time requisite for their cure, they

make no allowance for the difference in vital

energy, hereditary predisposition, social condition

,

or the complications which may exist in the case,

simply because not informed on those subjects.

Otherwise they could never expect that a body,

every particle of which, perhaps, is tainted with

scrofula, could in a few weeks be transformed by
water or any other treatment into a sound and

vigorous condition. Physicians in reporting

cases for publication naturally choose those in

which the patient has made the greatest apparent

progress in the shortest time, and this accounts

in some measure for the crude ideas people enter-

tain in regard to the rapidity of Hydropathic

\ cures ; but we in doing this malce extra work for

]
ourselves, in having to teach our patients, after

they come to us, that it is not by a miracle they

are to be healed, but by patient persevei-ance in

earnest working. When a patient comes to a Cure,

I and has had her examination, if the physician

i
gives her encouragement as to the curability of

: her case, almost invariably the next question is

! in regard to the length of time necessarj^ for her

to take treatment ; and if the physician, making

a guess, gives her some idea about it, saying six,

ten, twelve, or eighteen months, she is greatly

astonished, and wonders what there is in her case

which can make it so tedious and difficult. A
practical knowledge of physiology and pathology

will teach women the philosophy of obtaining
;

health as well as of preserving it. There is
i

no reason why we should not report cases in
;

which the patient has lived for many months
;

on the faith of good to come, instead of apparent <

improvement, for some of our most triumphant !

cures are of this class. In reporting cases from
;

time to time, with a view specially to interest \

the sick of.my own sex, I shall choose from among
\

those which have come under my observation and
J

care, those which seem to me most worthy of note,
\

whether they required weeks, or months, or years I

of treatment. I propose to present one or two

here.

Mrs. -r.— , aged 43, came to our Cure in June, i

1842. She was a native of New England, of con-

sumptive family on the maternal side, and delicate
|

from infancy. She had been very tenderly reared,

and permitted to form habits in every way ener-

vating. At 22, her father, to whom she was de-
|

votedly attached, died, which almost broke her
\

heart, and left her drooping in body and spirit, \

and then commenced the doctor's work upon her. \

They gave her " some sort ofmedicine," she drank

freely of cold water soon after, took cold, and )

had excessive swelling of the face, which occurred

frequently afterwards. Not long after, she went
j

South, and commenced teaching, and for eighteen
1

years, amidst exertion almost incredible, she la- <,

bored to extinguish what of vitalily she had re-

maining. For months in succession she would
rise at four in the morning, and work incessantly
till midnight, devoting the hours not spent with
her pupils to -writing lectures and fine needlework.
While the other teachers took their noonday rest,

she was teaching calisthenics, and often has she
sat in school in such severe pain, it seemed to
her she could not live. She underwent the dis-

ease? and consequent medication which Northern-
ers usually sufl"er at the South. I'or a long time
fever and ague was her standing plague. At
one time she took quinine, nine months in swc-

cession, without experiencing the desired result.

She then took a bold stand, and tock a large dose,

which cured her chills. During all this time she

was engaged in the arduous excitement of her

profession, but at last her physical part, com-
pletely exhausted, refused longer to obey the

promptings of her ambitious mind, and she turned
to Water-Cure for help. When I first became ac-

quainted with her, she had been at the Glen some
time, but I thought she looked as if her case was
one of those always to be marked "doubtful."

However, as Doctor and Mrs. Jackson looked

hopefully upon her, I tried to do so likewise.

After a little while she came into my special de-

partment for treatment, and I of course became
more intimately acquainted with her. She was
greatly debilitated from long ill-health, and
mucous irritation was excessive. She suffered

more than any woman we have ever had at the

I

Glen from prolapus uteri ; and the loss of tone

of the ligaments supporting that organ, together

with weakness of the abdominal muscles, was
such that the case wa? abandoned by the most

! celebrated physicians she had had. In all my
! reading, I have seen reported only two cases at

1 all comparable with hers, and neither of these

; was cured. AVere it not for the delicacy attend-

:
ing minute description of a case like this, I am

;
confident a candid and unvarnished statement of

the morbid conditions of that organ, and those

immediately allied to it, in connection with her

general conditions of body, would place this case

on record as one of the worst cases of prolapsus

ever known. Close investigation led us to con-

clude that the prolapsed organ was forced into

its abnormal position from general mucous de-

rangement, and so on that hypothesis the treat-

ment proceeded. No mechanical appliances were

ever made besides the wet-bandage, no replace-

ment, no supporters, no pessaries or manipula-

tions, no kneading of the bowels, no motorpathy,

nor any thing of that kind. Believing that the

special ailment was an effect, we went to the man-

agement of her case with a view to the removal

of the cause.

Her treatment it would be tedious to detail

:

suffice to say, that she had chills, fever, diarrhoea,

greatly increased urinary secretions, and a rash

from neck to hip which made the surface look like

raw flesh. She could not allow it to be dry five

minutes at a time, and would have to wet her

bandages from five to seven times a night. At

the end of thirteen months she was fleshy, hardy,

able to enjoy long walks, the prolapsus was over,

and she left our institution hopeful and hearty.

The last we heard of her, her husband wrote that

she was enjoying excellent health.

f
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HOVET'S SEEDLING

STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

The beautiful large engravings witli whicli we
have the pleasure of adorning these pages, are

simply truthful and exact representations of the

vines and fruit of the two varieties of the straw-

berry indicated, as they appeared on the grounds

of Mr. Charles A. Peabody, a successful and dis- I

tinguished cultivator in Georgia, to whom, <

through the kind offices of L. F. "W. Andrews, ]

Esq., editor of the Georgia Citizen, we are in-

^^ debted for their use. ''

I

<>Vd)

Mr. Peabody has given to the public, in an

essay on the subject, his plan of culture, and the

principles on which it is founded, together with

the results of his long and successful experience.

This method is causing a revolution in the culti-

vation of this fruit throughout the South. The

same principles, modified in their practical appli-

cation to adapt them to differences of climate,

should be brought to bear at the North and West.

Their truth has been amply demonstrated by

actual, practical, and permanent success. "We

copy from the essay referred to, the following

important passages, commending them to the

thoughtful consideration of our readers, almost all

of whom may and should be, to a greater or less

extent, cultivators of that most delicious fruit,

the strawberry

:

THE FACT.

"We had never thought of achieving any thing q\

very wonderful in strawberry culture, until our O
success had been doubted, and ridicule thrown

upon our method of culture, by some of the most ?

eminent of the horticulturists of the North. But

^€
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LARGE EARLY SCARLET

those who are disposed to doubt and ridicule
;

will find it a hard matter to close their eyes
\

against the blazing light of truth. It is a fact

too notorious now for any one of respectability

to dare to dispute, that we do cultivate acres
of strawberries without animal manure of any
kind

;
and that we have a constant succession of ;>

fruit from March until September; and this,
|

too, in this hot climate of the South. We now
begin too think we have achieved something '

wonderful, but not so wonderful when properly
;

understood. <

toa- ——_________

A HINT FROM NATURE.

We feed the plant for fruit, instead of for
vine ; and in this consists our success.

Intelligent experimental cultivators have long

since discovered that plants have a specific food

for their wood, leaves, and fruit. Physiologists

know full well that it takes different substances

to form the bones, flesh, and muscles of animals.

And profiting by these hints in nature, we stint

the luxuriant habit of the strawberry vine, and
force the fruit.

> SEXUAL CHARACTER OF THE STRAWBERRY PLANT.

\ Before giving the directions for planting and

>) cultivating, it will be proper to give the sexual

i character of the plants, as upon a correct know-

ledge of this most important truth will depend

J
the crop of fruit. The annexed cuts of the three

j
different varieties of blossoms will explain to the

I
cultivator how he is to guard against too many

\ of the one and too few of the other.

] The cut represented by Fig. 1 is what is termed

\ an hermaphrodite plant ; that is, it blooms and
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impregnates itself. The stamens, marked a, are

full of fine yellow dust, which, falling on the

pistil, b, iu;pregnates the fruit.

Of this class is the Large Early Scarlet. Fig.

2 is the sterile staminate plant. This is a large

showy flower, and deceives many an inexperi-

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 8.

enced cultivator with its false promises of fruit.

This is strictly a male plant, never producing a

fruit—consequently disposed to perpetuate itself

continually by runners. One plant of it will in
•

two seasons fill an acre bed, and will root out and

take possession of every other plant. It should

not be allowed to encumber the ground ; it is

easily distinguished by its long showy bloom,

long stamens, and long anthers, as marked by a,

in cut 2. The only use to which this character

of plants can possibly be applied, is to imprcg-

nate the female or pistillate varieties with. It

would be worthless for fruit alter it had been

done blooming. Fig. 3 is the pistillate or female

blossom. It will be observed there are no sta-

mens around the pistil, as b in the cut will show,

but nearly every bud on the plant will produce a ;

fruit, if impregnated by one of the staminate

varieties. Of this class is the Hovey Seedling, "

which, so far, we cultivate in preference to all ,

others. This, and the Large Early Scarlet, as !

they figure in the cuts, may be kept in fruit at
'

least six months in the year, by following the few :

simple directions which we shall now give.

TIME OP IMPREGNATION.

In the first place, we shall speak of the time of

impregnation ;
being fully satisfied that the gen-

erally-received opinion, that the strawberry is :

impregnated after the petals expand, is entirely

erroneous. We have observed that both pistillate

and staminate plants first open from two to six

blossoms, which never make a fruit under any

circumstances.

The accompanying large engravings fully ex-

plain this. They are sketched exactly as they

grew. The Hovey is as perfect a fruit-stem as

we have ever found, and yet there will be found

two unimpregnated blossoms. The Early Scarlet

is the most perfect of its class we have ever seen,

and there will be found on the fruit-stem five

sterile blossoms. This induced us to examine

very critically to ascertain the precise period

when the impregnation takes place. TVe have

spent days, weeks, and months, analyzing the

matter, and are now satisfied that a strawberry

blossom once having expanded fully its petals

without impregnation, never produces a fruit.

"We find that the first blossoms are the impregna-

tors. The staminates open as many as fifteen,

which make no fruit, but generally average about

six. The pistillates open from two to six. These

were no doubt designed by nature as impregna-

tors, but, as they prove sterile, have not the power
of impregnating the buds below ; consequently

the plant is dependent upon the staminate blooms

near it for its impregnation. This is easily ac-

complished, as the pollen, or fine yellow dust,

from the anthers of Fig. 1, marked a, scatters in

cverj'' direction, and the least particle of it falling

on the end of the unopened calyx, causes impreg-

nation immediately. Hence, when the petals ex-

pand, the pistil enclosed in the calyx contains a

glutinous matter, which firmly holds the fertil-

izing pollen, and carries it direct to the pistil.

The reader, no doubt, will remember having

seen many fruits, melons, and cucumbers, that

had perlect-formed fruit upon tliem long before

the blossom opened. The same principle is car-

ried out in the apple and pear ; the fruit is

formed before the blossom opens. Consequently,

in the culture of the strawberry, where the pis-

tillate requires impregnating, an imprt^nator

must be cultivated that comes into bloom and

continues in bloom as long as the pistillate ; of

this class are the llovcy Seedling and the Large

Early Scarlet^—both blooming as early as the

frost will permit, and continue in fruit and bloom

as long as moisture is given them. We have

had from March up to August 20, one constant

succession of fruit from vines of this description.

The accompanying cuts, marked C and D, are

the show flowers of the Hovey's and Early Scar-

let ; C being the pistillate, and D the staminate.

It will be observed they are larger and more

shoTvy than- the blossoms marked Fig. 1 and 3

;

1 being the impregnated Early Scarlet, and 3 the

C. D.

impregnated Hovey. These were impregnated

before the blossoms opened, and the germ of the

fruit is plainly visible when the petals first expand.

THE SECRET.

The whole secret of strawberry culture is, to

cultivate for fruit, and not for vine or blossom.

Much depends upon the locality of the strawberry

bed. i^^o tree or plant should be near it ; th?

strawberry loves shade, but not a shade that sucks

its very life-blood out. The lowest part of the

garden, the bank of some little stream of water,

are proper localities, and where it is possible,

select new land. As to the soil, our beds are on

as poor pine land as gopher or salamander ever

built into pyramids, and we believe it is pretty

generally conceded now, within a circle of a few

hundred miles, that we do occasionally have a

strawberry. We do not know but a stitfer land

may suit them better, but ours does well enough,

and we are not disposed to act like that foolish

man who " was well, wished to be better, took

physic, aud died," The strawberry may be

transplanted any time from September until

March. The plant, properly taken up, is very-

tenacious of life, and bears transplanting well,

DIRECTIONS, ETC.

The ground designed for the strawberry -bed

hould be ploughed or spaded as deep as tools

can well make it. If the soil is light and thin, a

thick coat of swamp-muck or partially decom-

posed loaves, with leached or unlcaelicd ashes,

will be fine to turn under. After the ground is

pulverized and levelled, mark it off into rows two

feet apart. Now plant eight rows of Ilovey Seed-

ling and one of the Early Scarlet, two feet apart

in the rows, and so continue unfll the bc*l is fin-

ished. We speak particularly of these two varie-

ties, as we should consider it lal)or lost to culti-

vate a variety which only gives fruit three or four

weeks in the season. And we have never found

a finer fruit, in point of size and flavor, than the

Hovey, and none finer flavored tlian the Early

Scarlet. Care siiould be taken that the plants

are put into the ground just as they came out of

it ; that is, with all their laterals spreading, and

not all gathered together and crammed into a

little hole. Now, if the object be to get a large

number of plants for another year, keep them

well worked with the hoe, and let the runners

take root. The whoVe ground will be full by fall.

But if fruit be the object, cover the whole surface

of the ground with partially decomposed leaves

or straw, and as the first runners liegin to show

themselves, take them off. Care must be used ^n

taking off the runners ; they should be cut, and

not pulled ofl', as careless servants will ruin

many plants. When the vine has once commenced
fruiting, it will show but little disposition to run,

as its whole effort is to make the fruit—particu-

larly if the vine is not over-stimulated. It is not

enough that the strawberry-bed is in a moist, cool

location ; for if the ground is moist, the plants

want water to set the fruit, and to swell the fruit

when set. It is asserted by some English cultiva-

tors that the plant should not have water when in

bloom, as it washes the pollen away. This may
do for England, but it does not do here. We care

not how much water they have when in bloom.

If the season proves dry, we give them water to

set the fruit by artificial rain ; and unless it rains

twice a week, we give artificial rain to swell the

fruit, and then we give artificial rain to form the

next fruit-stems, and so on. Fear not to give too

much water ; water morning and evening.* If

grass and weeds show themselves, use the hoe

freely. After it is no longer an object to gather

fruit, let the vines run and mat together. In the

winter, go through with the hoes, thinning out to

twelve or eighteen inches ; leaving the cut-up

vines to decay where they were cut ; and then

cover the whole bed with leaves, straw, swamp-

muck, &c., but use no animal manure. Let the

proportions of male and female plants remain the

same as when first planted.

Let the cultivator remember the four great re^

quisites for a profitable strawberry-bed : Proper

location, vegetable manures, shade to the ground,

and WATER, WATER, WATER,

The following plan is the proper one of plant-

ing the pistillate and staminate together
; some

plant every eighth or tenth plant of the staminate

or males, but I prefer separate rows, as they are

more easily distinguished from the pistillates or

females. It will be observed, I place the plants

V,

i^.nerencea of climat- aid sit'.ia'iori ^h'^^uU of eoorse modify thia and

other prc^essfft.
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two feet apart each way ; this is a greater space

than the pUuts need. I plant this way to give the

runners a chance to fill in the intervening spaces,

which, if left to themselves and the ground kept

clean, they will do the first season.

Early Scarlet.

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

Hovey's.

. . Hovey's.

Hovey's.

. Early Scarlet.

After the plants have taken root and the run-

ners filled in the spaces sufficiently, mulch the

whole bed as directed before, and with the free

use of water, a constant supply of fruit will be

the reward.

STRAWBERRIES ALL THE SEASON.

We are astonished that in the moister, colder lati-

tudes of the North, they do not have strawberries

from frost to frost again. The heavy frost of the

16th of April, three years ago, took our straw-

berry vines in full fruit. "We made an early rise

the next morning, and walked out with a long

countenance to look at the destruction. Trees,

shrubs, and plants were stiff in the cold embraces

of Old Jack. Alas ! the fruit was all gone. We
strolled into the strawberry-beds. The leaves

cracked under our tread like glass. We picked

a handful of large crimson berries, as solid as

marble. Farewell, thought we, to strawberries

for this season. But in fifteen days the beds were

again crimson with the fruit, and the market-

wagon daily supplying the market, which, in the

absence of all other fruit, brought fine prices.

This demonstrates that the strawberry crop is the

most certain fruit crop cultivated.

was almost dead, applied the water from the be-

ginning, but not sufficiently to check the progress

of the terrible inflammation ; and when I was
called, I found her suffering the most excruci-

ating pain imaginable in the lower portion of the

intestinal canal, accompanied hy constant nau-
sea, which is one of the distinguishing symptoms
of enteritis. The pain, as is generally the case

in this disorder, was confined to a space not

bigger than a dollar, and can be distinguished

The kind of leeches I employed, bit harder than
any European ones I ever saw. They w^re fresh,

being made especially for the occasion, out of the
snow that fell the day before ! which, in form
of balls as large as a good-sized orange, and hard
withal, were rubbed on to the abdomen—one an
hour, for forty-eight hours. With these leeches,

sitz-baths for calomel, and wet sheets for opium,
we had the inexpressible pleasure of restoring a
fine woman to her adoring husband and loving

from colic, etc., by this fact, and the character of < family, without feeling conscious that we had

Facts are the arguments of God—tbe outworkings of his power,
who lights against facts fights against God.—De. F. Lers, F. S. A.

He

CASES FKOM MY NOTE-BOOK.

BT E. A. KITTREDGE, M. D.

Mrs. D , aged about thirty-five, was taken
with " enteritis," or inflammation of the bowels,
of the severest kind—the kind that, in the old-

fashioned way of " doctoring," it is considered
"ruleable," and absolutely essential to recovery,
to bleed, " ad deliquium animi "—that is, until

the patient faints—and generally this has to be
repeated again and again ; and then leeches to

the abdomen "in numbers," and calomel and
opium in sufficient quantities to "afiect the
glands :" and then, if the patient is possessed of
a remarkably good constitution, he may recover
from the disease, but not from the '• remedies."
These " cwres," as they are facetiously called,

stick to a man just like a brother
; only more so.

The days of such men are generally few and full

of physic, unless they happen to know enough to

go to a Water-Cure institution, and get cured of
their " cure."

Mrs. D being opposed to the drug-system,
having been "cured" so often with it that she

;
the pain, which Is unintermitting and very sharp

;

;
whereas in colic it is more of " a grinding and

\

twisting pain," now hard and then " awful hard,"

and anon harder still, and is not so circumscribed.

I dwell on tjiese diff"erences, because it is im-

portant to know at the beginning what you have
to contend with.

In colic you have usually only functional de-

rangement resulting in spasmodic contraction,

which is easily removed by the prompt appli-

cation of the wet sheet. It needs to be very cold,

though, sometimes ; but in the case in question

you have to contend with the direst foe known to

the intestines, namely, actual disease of the sub-

stance of the bowel itself, called " enteritis."

In this instance, the inflammation was of the

peritoneal or outer coat of the bowel, which is

generally much more severe than when the inner

or mucous coat is affected. The patient was one
who was scrofulous, had seen much sickness, and
was therefore just the one to suffer severely from
an attack of this kind ; and not knowing the dan-

gerous tissue implicated, she delayed. sending for

aid until it was nearly too late to make aid

effectual. We, however, by the aid of wet sheets,

half-packs, sitz-baths, copious injections, cold

compresses, &c., succeeded, in the course of eight
\

hours, in reducing the inflammation to such a
\

degree that the pain pretty nearly all subsided
; j

and we left her with strict injunctions to " keep
;

the fever down at all hazards." But she had suf- !

fered so much during the thirty-six previous ;

hours that her husband " couldn't bear to disturb i

her!" and, in consequence of this forbearance,
\

he came very near losing his wife. i

When he came for me the second time, the

bowels had begun to swell, and continued to do so
'

at a fearful rate, till the whole abdomen was as

tense as a drum ; and the nausea had increased to
;

vomiting, with occasional hiccups; while the
'

pain. Instead of being confined to one spot, was
;

all over the bowels, though not so severely sharp

as at the first attack, but terrible to bear, espe- '

dally as she was much enfeebled from her previ- '

ous suffering. \

On getting into the omnibus, after this visit, I i

encountered my esteemed friend, Dr. R , one

of the very first physicians in the city ; on relat-

ing the case to him, he remai-ked that I would ;

find it was carrying the joke a little too far, to

think of curing such a case as that with cold
\

water, and that I might depend upon it there was
]

nothing but leeches, calomel, and opium that
'

could be relied upon In inflammations of this kind !

j

At my next visit, I told the patient what my i

distinguished friend h^d assu^-ed n^e, and offered
\

to "give up" to any drug physician that she •

might name
; but she declared her mind was made

up long before, " never to take drugs aga,in, live '

or die," So of course I kept on.

superinduced a train of disorders that could never

\ be cured by the abstraction of the vital fluid of

; life, and the Introduction into the system of one
of the worst of poisons—especially for such a

J

constitution as hers.

;
N. B, She is now, a month since the attack, as

[
well as usuaL

I

BRONCHITIS.
,

Mrs. H.'s little boy, about six years of age,

;
was taken with acute bronchitis--a disease alto-

gether different from what is generally called

:
bronchitis, which is only an inflammation of
the organs of the voice ; in adults, caused by
over-exertion of those parts, disordered digestive

functions, and living in false conditions generally.

The disease under consideration is an inflam-

mation of the lower part of the wind-pipe, so to

speak. After the wind-pipe gets down to the

lungs, it divides into two parts ; one part going
to one lobe of the lungs, and the other to the

other lobe, and each part takes the name of

bronchia, or bronchial tube.

Inflammation in the upper portion, or trachea,

as it is called, is known to the faculty as trachitis,

which often ends in croup and death, and is

distinguished from all other complaints by
the peculiar ringing metallic sound, so shrill,

indeed, that it has been compared to the crowing
of young roosters. In "Acute Bronchitis" there

is some of this cough, but seldom any thing ap-

proaching in severity to that usually manifested
in croup. The distinguishing feature in bron-

chitis, instead of being a peculiar cough, is the

very peculiar way in which the inspiration is per-

formed. The tubes being contracted, the sufferer

finds it very difficult to supply the lungs with the

necessary amount of air, and consequently makes
great use of the muscles of the upper part of the

chest to draw it In, which causes a sound some^
what similar to the noise made by a pump when
it has nearly lost the water from its boxes, and
causes a hollow just above the top of the " breast

bone" at each inspiration, so remarkable, that

one who looks with an eye to these signs can
scarcely be mistaken.

This phase of the disease, like that of the upper
portion of the breathing apparatus, is very danger-

ous, especially if neglected at the onset.

N. B. With due deference for the opinion of my
highly valued friend, Dr. Trail, who in his Encyclo^

paedia^—a most valuable work In the main—says

that acute bronchitis is generally of no more
account than a mild pneumonia, &c., I beg leave

to say that the acute bronchitis which children

are so liable to have in the winter months, and of

which I am treating, is one of the most deadly

affections—especially when Improperly treated, as

it usually is—that twenty-three years' practice

has afforded me an opportunity to witness.

In the particular case in question, they had not
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been quite energetic enough in their treatment,

though of the right kind ; and the little fellow,

when I got there, was struggling hard for his

breath, and was evidently sinking rapidly. The

very acute symptoms had passed away, and I

ordered the application of snow to the chest—

a

ball as large as a billiard ball to be rubbed on

every two hours till further orders. This was at

8 P. M. ; at 9 A. M. the next day, he was decidedly

better, and in a short time more he was out of all

danger, though of course very weak for some

time.

Half-packs and compresses were used in con-

junction with the snow, but the snow saved his

life.

HYDROPATHY AT HOME.
BY MKS. S. A. WKIGUT.

[The following statement derives additional i

force from the circumstance, that it comes from
\

a woman who was for years engaged in the
\

practice of medicine according to the mode of
;

other schools. The writer is a sister of Miss
;

Dr. Harriet K. Hunt, of Boston.]

To Mrs. Wells :—At your request I will give

you a brief sketch of my experience in Water-

Cure Home Practice.

When our children had successively whooping-

cough, measles, and chiclven-pox, they were car-

ried comfortably through without one particle of

medicine, by what knowledge we had gained of

the water->treatment. It is some three years

since we came fully into this simple and natural

way of treating diseases.

Our five little children (the oldest nine and a

half, the youngest three and a half) fully know
the comfort of water to allay irritation or inflam-

mation, and when sick, ask for wet napkins, or a

pack, as may be. They are very regular in their

habits, taking their three meals a day ; use no

butter on their bread, take a bath every morning

and a wash again at night ; never have eaten any

candy, and always have the windows open at

night ; are very hearty and healthy children.

Now I will tell of our experience in scarlet

fever, that dreaded disease, which is the cause of

so many hearth-stones being left desolate when
treated with medicines. On Saturday, Oct. 15,

our second son Theodore, aged three years, of

bilious temperament, complained of being weary,
;

headache, did not want to go to school, no ap- :

petite ; not knowing that scarlet fever was in

the neighborhood, supposed it merely a severe

cold ; as he complained much of his throat, ap-

plied wet napkins and gave a bath of tepid water

upon going to bed ; next day much worse, very

feverish, could hardly speak ; swallowed a little

water with great difficulty ; nausea, chills, and

great prostration. We gave him frequent wash-

ings, wet napkins, a partial pack for the body.

On Monday perceived a redness of the skin, very

bad ulcerated throat, breath offensive, able to

swallow nothing but a little water ; and as the

other children complained of not feeling well,

J
vomiting, and chills, with fever, we now were

/^ sure what the disease was—scarlet fever with

3i( ulcerated throat. Our anxiety now was very

great—could we meet the emergency? As we
were now aware of the disease and the danger,

we took each child in season as the symptoms ;

manifested themselves— n^et napkin to the throat /

and stomach, bath of tepid water night and 1

morning ; a pack in the forenoon ;
immediately <

after, a thorough wash down with cold water,
j

In this way Theodore improved, and the other
j

four had it very lightly ; thougli the eruption I

was out very full, they had only a little sore ',

; throat, nothing like ulceration. Theodore took
|

i only water for five days, fresh, soft and cold
;

|

' after this rest from food, he began to rally ;
could I

;
swallow a little baked apple, or a few grapes

;
j

;
could speak, and eruption began to pass off.

|

\
Now, Oct. 29, I can say with gratitude and joy,

] thisdear child is improving fast,—appetite good,
|

throat almost well, stomach and bowels in good
j

order ; and the rest of the children we call well.
;

I forgot to say, during tliesc twelve days of sick- <

ness, between bathing and washing and packing,
;

we dressed tliem each day, led them round tlie
;

grounds, and rode twice each pleasant day an ;

hour at a time ^vith them. Though Theodore i

was so very sick, we never kept him from the '

air, but supported him out, and lifted him into
j

the carriage.
|

Now I have noted down these particulars for
\

the encouragement of mothers, that they may
have the moral courage to take care of their

children, and not give them medicine. Think of

the comfort to the child : water, pure and cold

when burning with fever ; or, when chills come,

moderately warm ; and then again, no after-con-

sequences, no swelling of the body, no deafness,

or decay of teeth, but a comfortable sickness and

recovery. If parents would only train their

children to good habits, early to bed and early

to rise, simple and pure food, plenty ofexerci.se,

pure air both night and day, a bath always each

day, and when indisposed, water-treatment as a

;

cure instead of medicine, how soon would the list

I

of infant mortality decrease, and. what a dififerent

' generation Avould rise up around us ! I wish every

;
mother would read the Water-Cure Journal ; it

; would encourage and cheer her in this good way.

Mt. Bmcdoin, DorcTiester, Mass.

ness, and a few days of " treatment" placed her

out of danger. She soon recovered.

Meanwhile a sister of hers came to ifd in nurs-

ing the wife ; and hardly had the latter passed

the acme of her disease, when the former was

prostrated with the fever, not dangerously,

though it is impossible to opine the result, but

for the free and continued use of water.

To supply the place of the last individual, a

sister of the husl^and ajipcared. a young woman
of unusual physical power. She rendered most

efficient help for a few days, when, to my aston-

ishment, she also imbibed the fever, and was laid

upon the bed ; being the fourth case.

The husband, however, was rapidly improving
;

the wife had escaped the danger, and was in the

" a.sccndant ;" the case of the first sister assumed

a mild form, and the fever of the last was kept

" at bay" by our hydropathic appliances, till,

like a sturdy champion, when no longer able to

contend, it yielded silently and sullenly to the

victor.

These cases passed through their changes

rapidly, and recovered without a " taste" of

;
medicine. My first visit was made the 18th of

; July, and my last the 13th of August.

; Worcester. Mass.

TYPHOID FEVER.
\

BY GEORGE HOYT, M.D.
j

In July, 18.52, 1 was called to a gentleman'in

East Boston, having typhoid fever of more than

one week's duration. I placed him under hydro-

pathic treatment, with a promise of seeing him
again the second day. On the 20th I visited him
and found him doing well, in which state he con-

tinued without special change until he recovered.

On my second visit, however, I found his wife,

who had watched over him with deep solicitude,

and who was enciente, in the act of parturition.

She was safely and quite speedily delivered, and

under hydropathic management was comfortable

till the fifth day, when she was prostrated with

the fever, which she had evidently contracted of

her husband.

Her symptoms were violent, and for a few days

alarming. Knowing that the supervention of

this fever in her condition is usually fatal, I had
great anxiety for the result. But all my " pre-

scriptions" were carried out with great exact-

CASES REPORTED.
BY WILLIAM A. UAWLEY, M.D.

Case H. Abscess of tub Lungs.—The subject

of this report (C. W.) is a lad of sixteen years of

age ; of a decidedly slender constitution, having

never been hale and hearty as other boys. Still,

of late years his health has generally been com-

fortable. On the 12th of May last he was attack-

ed with scarlatina, which was prevailing a the

time in his father's family and neighborhood.

The characteristic eruption appeared but par-

tially— on the extremities, not at all on the

trunk—and disappeared wholly on the second

day. Still he was not very sick, and soon got

about so as to come to the table with the family.

Just at this time he was seized with severe pneu-

monia, from which he did not get up till in July.

From the result of the case. I infer that the right

lung became entirely hepatized. The skill of all

the most noted physicians of his region was taxed

to the utmost, and after several consultations his

case was, with one consent, pronounced hopeless.

To their credit be it said, they drugged him but

slightly. His parents would not give him up.

What parent can give up a youthful son ? There

was one resource left. They could try the Water-

CcBE. It was something of which they knew

but little, yet it afforded a hope. They were

told that to try it would be certain death to their

boy, yet they determined to try it. They brought

him here on the seventh day of July, extremely

emaciated, and so feeble as to be almost help-

less— entirely unable to walk, and almost to

stand. Previous to leaving home he raised but

little, and for some time had had but little cough.

; On his way home, the first day of his journey, an

; abscess in the lung broke during a fit of laugh-

; ter, and discharged very profusely. The next

i day he had a period of coughing, during which

: he raised another large quantity of purulent

matter.

^&-
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Oa his arrival here, his examination showed
that there was a large cavity in the right lung,

while the whole of the other portions of it were

almost wholly impermeable to air. His pulse

was quiciv and throbbing. Respiration quite

rapid. Appetite very poor. His cheeks wore

almost continually the hectic flush. The bowels

were inclined to constipation. Cough very

troublesome, and expectoration pi'ofuse.

In this condition his case seemed almost hope-

less, even to us ; but he was here, and apparently

too feeble to endure a journey of two hundred

miles back to his home. We must receive him.

We began the treatment very mildly, giving bim
at first only tepid dripping-sheets and hip-baths.

During the first week he seemed to gain a little,

and we began to pack him occasionally. The
second and third weeks witnessed very little

change, but at about the end of the third week
of the treatment, there appeared all over him an
eruption in color and form precisely like scarla-

tina. It continued out about the usual time of

such eruptions, and gradually disappeared. About
a week after this he was attacked with a severe

dysentery, which alarmed us a good deal. It

yielded to astringent enema in addition to the

usual water-treatment. As he recovered from
the dysentery he began to mend quite rapidly,

and was soon able to ride and come down to his

meals and to the parlor. We continued a mild

treatment, making it more and more tonic as his

strength increased, till at the end of about two
months he returned to his home. There he con-

tinued to improve in flesh and strength, gaining

about a pound a week till the middle of October,

when he returned and spent a month longer with

us. He was very greatly improved in flesh, and
was able to walk several miles a day. The right

side of his chest was considerably fallen in, and
pectoriloquy was distinctly marked; showing
that the cavity had not entirely healed, though

it was evidently decreasing in size. The greater

part of the lung seemed to have resumed its

function to a very great extent. His breathing

was quite easy, though readily accelerated by
violent exercise. In fine, he seems on the high

road to perfect health. {Saratoga Springs.

(inural %xiitUB.cy'

PLEASURE VERSUS HEAUTH.

BY MRS. J. H. HANAFORD.

"How are you to-day, Sarah?" asked Mrs.

Orcutt of her friend Mrs. Brandon, as she entered
the parlor where Mrs. B. was lying upon a sofa.

"Miserable, as usual," was the reply in a lan-

guid tone, " and shall never be any better till I

go to some watering-place and recruit."

" Have you decided where you shall spend the

coming season ?"

" No, Ellen, but I must leave the city, for I can-

not endure the warm weather. Perhaps I may
be able to persuade Mr. Brandon to take me to

Newport, or some other watering-place near the
sea. Don't you think sea-bathing would be good
for me ?"

" Sea-bathing might,^^ was the laconic reply.

" You don't speak as if you thought it would
;

or if it would, you speak as if some other reason

ought to prevent me from going. Tell me freely,

for I really wish to recover my health, and that

as speedily as possible."

" Well, since you ask me, Sarah, I will tell you
candidly what I think. The fashionable water-

ing-place is the last place for an invalid. Con-
nected with the hotels are too often the bar-room
and the ball-room, and as a consequence, noise,

disorder, and dissipation unite to disturb the real

invalid, while the mock-invalids, of whom there

are not a few, whose object is pleasure rather

than health, join in the festivities ; and since they

gain their object—pleasure—spread abroad the

impression that a visit to such places will pro-

mote health, when the truth is, the really sick are
' nothing bettered, but rather made worse.' I

certainly would not advise my friend to trust her

aching head under the roof of a hotel at a fash-

ionable watering-place."

"But could not one obtain board in a private

family, where the noise would be banished, and
yet one could enjoy all the healthful adjuncts of

the vicinity— the bathing and sea-air, for in-

stance ?"

" Yes, I suppose such a home might possibly

be obtained, but even then there are objections

to such a mode of seeking health. In ijulmonary

complaints, as I fear yours is, the sea-air some-

times proves too bracing, and therefore injurious.

And many persons of delicate constitutions are

unable to bear the fatigue and exposure to the

air, usually consequent on ocean-bathing."

" Well, where can I go for health, Sarah ?"

" I should advise a good Water-Cure Establish-

ment. Hydropathy will do more to remove your

disease than all the sea-bathing in the world. I

mean that the processes of the water-treatment

are so adapted to the wants of the patient, that

the desired result is far sooner gained by their

use, and with less danger in their practice. A
quiet Water-Cure, with just company enough for

cheerfulness, and" great sympathy between all,

since all are invalids, added to the proper diet, so

different from that in our modern hotels, and the

healthful recreations enjoyed by the patients,

will soon restore you to your former vigor, I

think. I long to see my friend pursuing her ac-

customed duties."

" Your eloquence has so far won my heart in

favor of a Water-Cure establishment, that I would

go to one this summer, if I had not urged my
husband so to take me to a watering-place, that

I do not like to change and seem capricious,"

" But Mr. B. can surely appreciate good rea-

sons."

"Mr. B. will answer for himself," said a voice

at the door. " I have heard a part of your con-

versation, but think I will go with Sarah to her

first chosen place for health, and then, if she de-

cides that such places are more suited to the de-

votee of pleasure than the seeker of health, we
will try the Water-Cure."

A few weeks rolled away, and then the Bran-

dons left their luxurious city home for the

crowded hotel of a fashionable seaport. The
very first hour spent in their new abode served

to convince Mrs. Brandon that her friend's words

were true ; for the room into which they were

ushered, and which was to be their domicil ; for

the time they might stay, was as great a contrast
to the large, airy, comfortable chamber they had
left as could be wished, and the invalid's heart
failed her as she saw how closely their baggage
must be packed at the side and foot of the bed,
in order to have it all in that little room. It

would certainly be unsafe to leave it exposed in

that Babel of confusion, as the new-comers in-

deed found their new home. Evening came, and
from below them came the clash of the musicians,

and the sound of busy feet, yielding but little

relief to the aching head of the invalid, whose
eyes refused to close in sleep till long after mid-
night, when the circle of gay ones was broken,

and the house for a brief season was quiet enough
for repose.

The discomforts of the hotel soon induced our
travellers to seek a private boarding-house, which
they succeeded in finding, and having now a far

more comfortable home, promised themselves

some benefit from bathing. But Mrs. Orcutt was
to be proved a true prophetess : though, warned
by her advice, Mrs. Brandon remained in the

water but a short time, yet on emerging, though
her attendant and husband exerted their ingenu-

ity to prevent the invalid from taking cold by
exposure on proceeding to their home, she felt

the change sensibly, and her lungs soon gave
evidence that sea-air and sea-bathing were not

the requisites for her restoration. The kind
husband delayed no longer.

" Here, Sarah," said he, " is a carriage at the

door to convey us to the depot. It is time we
visited the Water-Cure. You must be able to

speak above a whisper very soon, or I shall de-

spair of your recovery."

The trunks were speedily packed, and the

Brandons again " on the wing." This time they

sought a lovely rural retreat, where the Genius
of Health and the Goddess of Beauty presided.

The Water-Cure establishment and its environs

were just the reverse of the hotels and accompa-
niments of fashionable watering-places, while in

the cheerful countenances of her fellow-patients

Mrs. Brandon read the assurance of her own re-

covery. But we will let her tell her own story

in a letter to her friend Mrs. Orcutt ?

" You were right, dear Ellen, and I am now
willing to acknowledge that the Water-Cure

establishment is the place of all others for me
as an invalid. Would that I had come here

sooner ! My pulmonary symptoms have depart-

ed, and with the exception of weakness conse-

quent upon some other diseases which I still

have about me, I feel as of yore. And such a

beautiful home as we have ! It would do your

warm heart good to see how social we are, and

your cultivated intellect could find little fault

with the most of our conversations. Fun and

fancy may sometimes call forth the jest and the

laugh, but real, earnest, practical, and philosophi-

cal discourse, prove our companions to be from

the. ^ elite' of their own homes, and second to

none in point of mental and moral culture and

advancement. Poor I feel my insignificance

among them, though they are too polite and too

kind to intimate that they perceive it.

" The scenery in our vicinity is surpassingly

beautiful. The prospect from the window of my
own room is very fine ; and as I sit there and re-

\}
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couQt to myself the privileges here enjoyed, and

the great blessing of health which we receive, I

am inspired with emotions of gratitude to God,

the Great Founder of the Hydropathic system, for

the restoration of health to the dishearted invalid,

such as I was when I left you. Do you smile at

my expressions, and deem me a little tcyond the

truth in my enthusiasm ? Not so. Is not God
the author of all ' good and perfect gifts?' And is

not the knowledge of the Watcr-Cure system a

blessed boon to man? Then am I not right In

feeling grateful first of all to Him, and styling

Him the source of my comfort and joy ?

"A lovely lake lies near our quiet home, and

there we frequently spend many happy hours.

Botanical and mineralogical rambles aid us in

the pursuit of health, so that my husband, who is

an enthusiast on the subjects of botany and geo-

logy, says he shall really regret to leave this

place, on account of relinquishing these delight-

ful rambles. But what a long letter I am writ-

ing you, compared with the puny epistles which

you received from that odious watering-place

!

You can see that my health is better, since my
l)en flies faster.

" There, my husband has come to accompany

me on hoiseback, (what say you to that, when the

sofa was my constant resort at home ?) and I

must close ; but I do so reiterating that I believe

the watering-places are only for the devotee of

pleasure, and the "Water-Cure home the true re-

sort for the seeker after health, either of body or

of mind, since the body has so much effect upon

the mind, and vice versa.

" Hastily, yet truly, your renovated friend,

" S. Brandon."

It may suffice to add that our invalid soon re-

sumed her usual duties at her owu fireside, re-

newed in spirits and bodily strength, from her

visit to the Hydropathic establishment. Invalid

reader, " go and do likewise." [^JVantucket.

girt riles*

ERROKS IN BREAD-MAKING.
NO. I.

BY A SHAKEK.

BAD BREAD.

An eminent lAysiologist remarks, that " there

Is an almost universal carelessness about the

character of bread, that thousands will for years,

and perhaps as long as they live, eat poor bread,

and never seem to think that they can possibly

have any thing better. And if there is an indi-

vidual occasionally ti'oubled with some convic-

tions that his bread is not quite what it should

be, he knows not how to remedy the difBculty
;

for it is a serious truth that, although nearly

every human being in civilized life eats bread of

some kind or other, scarcely any one has suffi-

cient knowledge of the true principles and pro-

cesses concerned in bread-making, and of the

actual causes of the bad qualities of bread, to

know how, with any degree of certainty, to avoid

bad and secure good bread."

The writer of the following statements and

remarks thinks that bread is commonly injured
;

in the making; that one portion of its nutritive
;

parts is entirely destroyed, and another portion

mechanically and chemically injured. And also,
|

that the articles commonly introduced into l)read

operate to induce derangement of the chemical

and mechanical functions of digestion, hence

lessening the comfort and durability of life, by

co;iperating with the causes which produce dis-
;

ease and dissolution. And further, more flour
(

is used up than ought to be, in consequence of

the bad methods of bread-making. ;

\WHAT IS BREAD?

Under the term Bread may be included every
form of farinacca prepared for food. In the form
commonly used, it is a compound of flour, ^alt,

hops, leaven or ferment. Flour is composed of
,

sugar, starch, gluten, and some innutritions mat-
ter. Salt is composed of muriatic acid and soda.

Hops is a compound medical flower, antiseptic,

bitter and narcotic. Leavtn is living rottenness,

a conserve of vegetable iiutrofaction! Wliat is

the usje of introducing flour and other lurinaceous

substances into the stomach ? It is, that the

chemical and mechanical operation of digestion
,

may manufacture therefrom muscle, bone, skin,

&c.
EFFECTS OF SALT.

Can salt under the same circumstances and by
the same means be made into muscle, bone, and
skin? I believe not. What are the cflects of

salt on the human system after having been sub-

jected to the process of digestion ? Salt is an
article almast universally u.-;ed, but very rarely

used understandingly ; it is mostly used in small
doses to stimulate the palate and to suit the

taste, without regard to consequences. Wild
beasts take it occasionally in a state of solution, (

and in large doses, but they use it more under-
standingly ; the larger animals take from a half

to two gallons perhaps at a time. Such an
amount of saline matter will somewhat disturb

,

digestion ; the warmth of the stomach will aid its

solvent powers to detach and dissolve accumu-
lated mucus, and the probability is, that the ex-

cretory' organs will bestir themselves, (as is the

case with human beings when much saline matter
is taken.) force the solution through the intesti-

nal tube, and so prevent it from entering the
circulation. Salt has a two-fold action : a weak
solution, such as sea water, dissolves animal mat- '

ter; a strong solution arrests all action. As
man takes salt, his case is different from that of
the wild beast : he does not take enough at a time
to disturb digestion, or to excite the excretory
organs to any specific action ; hence, salt must
come under the action of chemical digestion, and
will be decomposed ; and the soda enters the clr-

;

culation and mixes with the blood, and will
operate there on the very delicate fluid particles
which form bone and muscle, so as to soften and
render them less firm when deposited. Such is my •

opinion, and evidence will hereafter be brought \

forward to prove that such is the case.

EFFECTS OP HOPS AXD LEATEN. \

Hops, being very bitter, act as a stimulant to
the liver ; and being antiseptic, will, according to
its degree, arrest digestion ; and being narcotic,
will, according to its nature, render that abnor-
mal which God created normal. It should never
be put Into bread that children eat, and persons ,

of mature years may with great propriety reject

it. Leaven, when mixed with flour under the
:

usual conditions of moisture and warmth suitable
for kneading and baking, decomposes the sugar

j

into carbonic acid gas and alcohol : acetous acid
is also formed from decomposition of the flour.

'

The formation of this acid gives the sour taste
to bread so commonly met with. Though it may :

not be perceptible to the taste, very little bread
;

is made wherein this acid is not formed ; and the ?

leaven if allowed to proceed would ultimately
destroy all the starch.

What is the object of using an article so de-
structive and wasteful of flour, and contrary to

sound pliilosopliy, wisdom and common sense?
A mcclianical eUcct is all that is desired from the
chemical process. The wish of tlic baker is, that
the bread may swell up and be full of little holes :

the chemical changes are only incidentally re-

garded, and the loss sustained liy decomposition
hardly thought of. I may add that the starch
and gluten not decomposed is generally injured
and mechanically unfitted for easy digestion, hav-
ing been so long subjected to the moisture and
heat necessary to the action of the leaven.
Leavened bread fresh from the oven is hard of

digestion, while unleavened bread is not so. The
reason may be as follows : the carbonic acid gas
formed in the Ijrcad from the destruction of a
portion of the flour, is a powerful antiseptic, and
has imparted its peculiar efl'cct to the bread, and
hinders digestion ; the mechanical condition of
new bread, being soft and doughy, is also un-
friendly to the stomach ; hence, bread fresh from
the oven should be placed in a current of fresh

air, to carry olf the moisture and the carbonic
acid gas at the same time.

I do not ajiprove of covering bread fresh from
the oven with a number of thicknesses of cloth or
blanket ; it seems to me chemically unclean, un-
wholesome and repulsive. It is a filthy practice :

much better to cut oft' the crusts and llx them up
by themselves, than to injure the whole of the

bread.

A well-raised, thoroughly-kneaded, and well-

baked loaf, dry and friable, is a wholesome artl-*

cle of food ; but the m(jst of l)read is flour in a
state of ruin, and totally unfitted to be easily

digested. Cut the crusts off, and put the loaf

under the rolling-pin, and a few turns will press

it into dough again.

Even .should the bread be well kneaded, dry
and friable, can any stomach be benefited by
having introduced into it flour that has been
subjected to the chemical and mechanical opera-
tion of vegetable putrefaction ? Ferment or
leaven is a power at war with vitality. The
vital chemical action which God instituted, and
set to work in the bodies of his creatures, is won-
derful ; and was and is designed to enable the
digestive functions to control and exclude from
their domain inorganic action—that is, the action
of putrefaction, whether of a vegetable or animal
nature : hence, to introduce within the precincts

of vital action any thing on which putrefaction

has begun, is in its degree contradictory and
illogical ; and more especially .=o, when the me-
chanical condition induced by inorganic action

renders the material to be digested less vulner-
able to the living chemical and mechanical opera-
tions of digestion.

Animal or material life is a victory over inor-

ganic action ; and when any individual animal
ceases to be able to maintain that victory, death
ensues, and inorganic action assumes the rule,

and distributes the material parts to their re-

spective elements. A mind instructed in these

simple things and rightly exercised, will always
cooperate with the life-power ; but those under
the dominion of false habits and a darkened edu-
cation will work with death and destruction.

Leavened bread may be of the best quality,

yet still it is leavened ; and though unwilling to

state any thing harshly, truth, good and sound
economy, and the highest material well-being of

all, induce me to state that those who make or

require it to be made, act conti-ary to the precept,
'• gather up the fragments, that nothing be lost,"

for all leaven causes loss and deterioration. Such
being the case, with what kind of a countenance
can rational creatures ask aid and Divine pro-

tection against destructive insects which infest

their wheat fields? Will evil creative agencies
not be able to maintain their ground against
them, and say, " Much better to see millions of (^

happy little weevils enjoying themselves on the
rich milk of the forming seed, than to have the

^^
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mature graia dissipated ia gas, injured with

alkalies, or reduced comparatively to aa indi-

gestible dough ?" Certainly they will. And the

pertinacity with which men and women cling to

error, will strengthen their plea.

How apt low minds are to reason thus, when
disturbed on such subjects :

'• I Lave eaten leav-

ened bread ever since I was born, and am not

dead yet ; and the softer it is, the better I lil-ce it.

Your dry, stale bread is enough to cholve one.

I have heard folks talk about saleratu^ and
soda as if they were poison ; no.y I have seen my
old granny take half a teaspoonful at a time,

and it has never done her any hurt yet, as I see.

Just start some notion or other that something is

wrong about any thing, I don't care what it is,

and there will be ideas enough to craze auy-

bodj^" The order of progression in such minds
is stern foremost : the back part of their slvuU

covers their eyes ; and they have the merit to

stand rank and file with Milton's Devil, " who had
a mind not to be changed by place or things."

LESSONS 0? EXPERIENCE.

statements, says the objector, may be made
very clearly, and supported by scientific deduc-
tions, and seem quite plausible, but except long-

continued experience endorse such deductions,

they amount to but very little. And here I

would call attention to the experience of those

in our own couniry, in Great Britain, and on the

continent of Europe, who are in the daily use of

leavened bread, and a more energetic set of men,
whether in the field, the forest, or the factory,

cannot be found. From the same broad field to

which you have refei'red me, I also refer you
;

and with regard to our own country, no greater

or more prominent example of the effects of

leavened bread and maltreated farinacea can
be, or ever was exhibited, than is presented ia

the condition of the people of these States. In
the first place, they have had and still have un-
common privileges for phy.iical development,
and the social and political stimulus imparted
to them exceeds all precedent, probably. When
the American grasps his axe, he takes hold of

independence, social distinction, and individual
sovereignty, aflfording him means to buoy him
up and over many dietetic errors ; but what do
we see? a nation of hale, strong, mature men, and
tough old women ? Nay, such is not the case :

we see a nation of agricultural dyspeptics, a

state of things never heard of before, an anomaly
in the history of the race. From tlie people of

these States have issued more complaints of gas-

tric infirmities in one year than from the whole
population of Northern Europe, Ireland, and
North Britain, with her numerous isles, in fifty,

I presume, who live principally on unfermented
farinacea.

The cause of these gastric infirmities is obvi-

ous. In the bake-rooms in this country you
find leaven, shortening, saleratus. And on the

table the bread is presented in a raw state ; and
wherever you go, this trinity and this condition
of it is omnipresent, except among the slaves,

who use a goodly portion of unfermented bread
in the form of hoe-cake, mush, &c. IVith such
fare as they have, they perform nearly all the
agricultural and mechanical labor at the South.
On visiting the bake-rooms of the foreign coun-

tries just alluded to, these articles are not to be
found, except on special occasions, when a por-
tion of shortening may be used. Dr. CuUen,
writing on this subject, states, "that nine-tenths

of the people of North Britain live on unfer-
mented bread, and farinacea in other forms ; and
is of opinion that there is not a more healthy
people to be found anywhere." In the walks of
literature she is unsurpassed, in agriculture and
its kindred arts she is unrivalled. She set the
steam-engine in motion, and gave practicability

to the power-loom ; and the back-bone of the
British Navy are mainly gathered from her
shores and Northern Isles. A traveller asserts,

that a Scotchwoman of twenty-five will outwind
two American women one after another ; and
give her a little breathing-time, and she^i will

enter the harvest field and level the grain at a
rate that few American women would be willing
to imitate. She may not play much on the piano

;

but she can play as well on the organ of utility

and common sense as her western sisters.

The number of human beings who use leavened
bread is but a small portion compared with those
who do not. Millions upon millions of the bone
and sinew of continental Europe ; nearly the
whole of Ireland and Scotland ; the natives of
this continent ; the inhabitants of Africa, and of
nearly all of the islands of the world, and the
dense population of Asia in addition, live princi-

pally on unfermented farinacea. And if we look
into the Bible, we find that the Jews were com-
manded (not to fast, but) to feast seven days
every year upon unleavened bread. Neither
leaven nor leavened bread was to be found
among them in all their quarters. The absence
of leaven was to be regarded as a token of power
and deliverance. Neither were they to present
leavened bread with any sacrifice. Further, it

can be proved, I believe, that wherever leaven
prevails, there also the use of medicine prevails

;

and that more medicine is taken by, and more
medical skill required to keep in a small degree
of health, those who live on fermented food, than
it does all the rest of mankind. But on such a
subject as this no proof is required ; for when-
ever flour has suffered any degree of decomposi-
tion, it can never be so strong or so wholesome
as it was before.

Vegetable Food and W'lne.—Dii. R. T. Tkall :

Dear Sir—Feeling, as I do, a deep interest in

whatever is calculated to improve and elevate

our race, and believing that you are doing much
for the accomplishment of this object, I eagerly

read all that falls in my way, treating on this

subject.

The articles on Vegetarianism in the Tv'atek-

CuRE Journal are opening the eyes of thousands

to the evils of a flesh diet, and the superior ad-

vantages of a vegetable diet.

In the JYew York Tribune of Oct. 4 is a re-

view of a book by George S. Hiilard, entitled

" Six Months in Italy," in which the writer says

:

"It holds a unique position among books of

travels. Free entirely from the ofi-hand, dash-

ing, colloquial tone in which modern tourists so

often find it convenient to indulge, it is no less

remarkable for the exquisite refinement of its

style, than for the cautious and guarded cha-

racter of its statements. It contains no random

assertions. Every word has been carefully

weighed. The author speaks with the precision

of a witness under oath." The following para-

graph on Temperance I wish you to comment

: upon, and let us know whether vegetable diet

: leads to intemperance and fighting.

'. Very truly, your fi-iend, D. B. Hale.

I

"Temperance.—In regard to temperance, I

I
am inclined to think that the inhabitants of

I
Southern Italy, and of the wine-growing coun-

]
tries generally, enjoy a reputation somewhat be-

\
yond their deserts. It is true that it is very rare

to see a man absolutely drunk ; but it is not un-

i common to see those wha have drunk more than

i
is good for them. But even where excess is

I avoided, the constant use of wine in considerable

quantities is unfavorable both to health and good

morals ; to health, from the febrile and inflam-

matory state of the system to which it leads, and

to good morals, from the irritability of temper

and quarrelsome spirit which it induces. If the

proportion of the cases oif stabbing brought to

the Roman hospitals which occur in or near
wine-shops could be knov/n, I have no question

that it would furnish a strong fact wherewith to

point the exhortations of a temperance lecturer.

There is an added temptation to drink abundant-
ly of wine, from the nature of the usual food of

the common people. This, being principally

vegetable, does not, especially in cold weather,

supply the waste of nervous energy, but leaves,

even when the appetite is satisfied, a certain dull

and indefinable craving, like being filled but not

fed. Wine relieves this sense of flatness and
inertness by the momentary glow and fillip it

gives to the languid bloo'd ; but the relief thus

derived is like the heat of a fire of thorns, and

there is thus constant inducement to repeat and

increase the remedy. If the common people of

Rome and its neighborhood could eat more meat
and would drink less wine, there is little ques-

tion that their health and morals Would be the

better for the change."

[Remarks.—Mr. Willard may have observed

acts and facts correctly, and stated them truly.

But that does not make him an oracle of philoso-

phy. His reasoning is perfectly absurd, and has

already been refuted by vegetarian writers a

hundred times. Flesh-eating is the parent of

wine-drinking, there as well as here. Take away
all flesh and all wine, and substitute good vege-

table food, and vve would be willing to answer

for the consequences

$

Vegetable Diet.—An animal diet, esi>ecially

in temperate climates, is more wastipg than a

vegetable, because it excites, by its stimulating

qualities, a fever after every meal, by which the

springe of life are urged into constant and weak-

ening exertions ; on the contrary, a vegetable

diet tends to preserve a delicacy of feeling, a

liveliness of imagination, and an acuteness of

judgment seldom enjoyed by those who live

principally on meat.

Raising Apples.—In Homer's time the apple

was regarded as one of the precious fruits. The

varieties that may be produced by cultivation

are innumerable. A catalogue of the Londoa

Horticultural Society, published in 1831, enu-

merated 1,500 sorts of apples ; and Mr. Cole, au-

thor of the "American Fruit Book," says that

more than 2,000 have been produced in the State

of Maine.

I can imagine no branch of agriculture, " do-

mestic economy," or even " political science,"

more useful to mankind than that of raising good

apples. This kind of farming would tend won-

derfully to elevate the human race above its

swine-eating propensities. At present a large

portion of the apple crop of the world is per-

verted to hog-feeding and cider-making—neither

animal nor liquor, when fed or made, being fit

for food or drink.

A little attention to pruning, budding, graft-

ing, and transplanting would enable our Ameri-

can farmers and fruiterers to supply onr markets,

profitably for themselves, with an abundance of

sweet, mellow, luscious apples, so rich and sa-

vory, indeed, that but little else than a piece

of good bread would enable the veriest epicure

to make a luxurious meal.—JDr. Trail's JVew

Cook Book.

I
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JEiatrimomal Cnrr^pnuhenre.

CoMMUNicATioHs for thifl dopartmc-nt must not exceed a single letU-r

page ; moBt be in proao ; must bo carefully and legibly written ; and miiBt

be accompanied by the true name and address (not for publieatiou) of tliO

writer. Unless all of these conditions are complied with, no attention will

be paid to them. Wo have the names of the authors of the following

letters for thoso who have a right to know them,

LETTER NO. XXV.

I AM a little less than twenty-five years of ago ; tall, straight,

and tolerably good-looking too, though no one would say

handsome. In my temperament, the nervous predominates,

with a good share of the sanguine and bilious. I am the

son of a genuine old-fashioned Vermont farmer, and bid fair

to become one of the same stamp myself, although, perhaps,

with some modem improvements attached ; but I can turn

my hand to almost any thing else ; from nuiking a hoe-handlc

to preaching. By trade, I am a carpenter and joiner ; in poli-

tics, a Whig; in medicine, I adhere to Ilydropathy ; in diet-

etics, I am a vegetarian ; and in religion, a freethinker. And
now, if the Publishers of the 'WATEE-CiniE Journal will be

so kind as to give this a place among its fellows iu their

JouKNAL, and it should fall under the eye of some plump

black-eyed miss, not over twenty, who is a vegetarian, and

whose sentiments would not clash with mine in other re-

spects, why— "that is"—just let her make it manifest as

the Publishers of this Joitknai, have directed, and we will

then take further consideration upon the matter. j. k.

Burlington, Vt.

LETTER NO. XXVL
Ton know a lady must never ovra she wishes to

marry. But if I did wish to, I will just tell you what kind

of a helpmate I should want Ho must be tall, dark curly

hair, (should prefer black,) largo black eyes, with heavy eye-

brows, prominent nose, rather largo mouth, good teeth, clear

dark complexion, a broad, full forehead, an impressive man-
ner, free and easy in conversation, with sufficient wit to ap-

preciate wit in others, but no more. I should not like a

satirist. Reasoning powers pretty well developed, at least

sufficiently so to hold a young lioness in check by the force

of reason alone. I promise auy man who may risk his hand

and hear* !n partnership with the ^vriter a pretty broad tield

wherein to display his argumentative faculties. One thing

I forgot—he must not be lame : (deformity can be pitied but

not wedded.) Finally, he must bo rich enough to take two
Eefokm Jotjkkals at $1 a year, and a newspaper. I prefer

the West to the East, because the people are more friendly

and have less pusillanimous pride, yet I am not very par-

ticular. Address Beetha. [Auburn^ A'! Y.

LETTER NO. XXVII.

I am a vegetiirian in belief, and In practice as far

as circumstances will at present allow. I am also a firm Hy-
dropath, both in belief and practice. I can boast of none of

the accomplishments which are attained at a fashionable

boarding-school, but for three years past have made nature

my study, and to understand and obey her laws has been

my desire. I have a healthy and well-developed physical

organization, and a largo and evenly-developed brain. I am
twenty-three years old, rather above the medium height,

with no beauty to boast of. I have for more than two years

worn tho Bloomer costume, and find it the most comfortable

and convenient dress I have ever worn. I do not wear it

because Mrs. Bloomer or Lucy Stone does, but because I

believe the health and well-being of both the present and
future generations depend upon this more than any other

reform of the present day. I love the country, and should

prefer a home among its green hills, but being naturally

cheerful, happy and contented, I could enjoy life in almost

any situation where the intellectual, moral and social facul-

ties could have proper exercise. I have warm affections,

and want a companion who is capable of reciprocating them

;

for to me the sweetest moments of life would be those spent

in the society of a true and sympathizing companion, not in

fretting, complaining, or repeating the latest piece of scandal,

but in that sweet social intercourse which adds so much to

the enjoyment of the irr^e husband and wife.

In a husband, the following qualities would be desirable

:

Steady industrious habits, a noble, well-cultivated Intellect,

high-toned moral sentiments, warm social feelings, and a

mild, amiable disposition. I do not want a firebrand nor
an iceberg; but, in fine, a 'noble, warm-hearted, whole-
souled man, and a thorough reformer, whose views and feel-

ings are congenial to my own ; one who is tall, well-pro-

portioned, and imder thirty years of age, would bo preferred,

though not positively required, as congeniality of soul has

much more to do with happiness than ago or stature.

Should any gentleman who roads this communication fool

desirous of making my acquaintance, he can k-arn my name

and post-office address by applying to tho editors.

—

Klcie.

LETTER NO. XXVIIL

I Ail the daughter of a farmer, and understand the art of

housewifery in its different branches, and know how to cook

hydropathically. I have been a reader of tho Jouhnal
more than five years, and have not only read it, but have

likewise practised its doctrines. I do not eat animal food,

(if milk and eggs are not considered such.) I drink nothing

but pure water, do not sleep on feathers, and am utterly

opposed to self-murder, (tight lacing,) and in favor of tho

Bloomers. I should not like to be confined entirely within

doors. Have hod some experience in the process of graft-

ing, the cultivation of fruit trees, flowers, &c., and have been

engaged a few seasons in instructing youth. I have an car

for music, but I profess a dislike to the notes or intonations

of either the liog or the goose.

I should wish my companion to use neither tobacco In

any form, intoxicating drinks, nor profane language. Now,
who will lend me a helping hand in this great work of re-

form?

In conclusion, I will fay, I am about thirty, have warm
affections, and should wish my companion to possess tho (

same. The Plirenologist says I am not calculated for a life f

of "single blessedness," and I think wo ought to look at this

Subject phrenologically. Dueiwa.

LETTER NO. XXIX
I DESTBE an intelligent, industrious, vegetarian wife, of a

gentle, yielding nature; beautiful, with rosy licalth and
smiling face ; of less than twenty years of age.

Now, gentle readers, judge for yourselves. I am on tho

sunny side of thirty, rather melancholy, from lady-treat-

ment I—have never been fVom home ; have neither dignity

nor wit; am considered small among the tall sons of Cum-
berland mountains

;
possess very common fecnse, but am as

immovable as a rock, deep planted in the earth. I once

thought to be a poet, but have long ago given np the idea.

I obey, of necessity, tho command, " By the sweat of thy
face thou shalt eat bread all the days of thy life."

I shall be happy to exchange names with any fair readers

of the JocKNAL who are pleased with me. I think that I

would make a good husband, able to repay the warm affec-

tions of a high-minded, noble woman. Rceal Bot.

LETTER NO. XXX .

I SHOULD like to find a companion ; and if you can, in tho

circle of your acquaintance, suggest a vegetarian lady,

eighteen or twenty years of age, who is desirous of entering

into the matrimonial relation, I shall be very much obliged

to you. The essential qualities are, a medinpi share of com-
mon sense, and as much general knowledge as possible ; ono
who can entirely dispense with tea, "coffee, tobacco, and
other things of a similar character, more or less injurious; a
thorough vegetarian, and one who could cook without the
use of lard and meats of any kind ; one who is not at all be-
hind the times, and who is a eadical keforitee. Such a

lady would find a true husband and companion-in me. n.

LETTER NO. XXXI.^

A NEW mode of forming matrimonial alliances truly! to

present one"s own character to the public and state require-

ments. I do not ask attention for myself, but to a cousin.

Well, in the first place, her object in life is, and has been, to

do good. Is a thorough reformer. Is efficient in business,

and thoroughly versed in domestic economy. Has spent

several years in teaching. She has a fine intellect, is be-

nevolent, affectionate, and good-tempered. What more
could one wish ? Age thirty-two. As to looks, is t.ill, and
rather slender. Has regular features, a good complexion,

dark brown hair, dark eyes. Well, she Is what is called

good-looking. But, then, don't I know gentlemen care

nothing for looi^s t With her, beauty would be a minor

consideration. But good common sense, a benevolent and
affectionate heart, would be to her indispensable requisites.

Were I to choose for rayself, I should decidedly prefer the

character of letter NimCber Ten. But my health, which is

rather poor, prevents me from availing myself of the present

facilities ot striking for a Misband.

If any -wish further particulars respecting her character.

perhaps Mr. Fowler would inform them, if applied to, as he
Is personally acquainted with her. Alice Likben.

LETTER NO. XXXIL
HAvruo seen the advertisement of E. J. C. In the January

number for a wife, I concluded, after a consideration, to

write ; and if he should suit me, I don't know but I might
accept his hand in marriage. I think I would be to him all

a wife 7!«e</ he; industrious, economical, ever trusting and
ever expecting to bo trusted; cheerfully performing my
o%cn domestic labor; striving, with care and taste, to throw
around his home a charm irresistible ; to render the fireside

a bright scene and a happy spot. And when moments of

sadness interrupt the tenor of life, with a light and liajipy

licart I will soften his trouble.-s and chase tho stray cloud

oway. Such, I think, is woman's right.

I am under thirty ; can do washing, cooking, sewing, but

do not understand French. As for music, I can make a

little with my tongue I possess very icunn ajfectioim.

If you will introduce mo to E. J. C, I should be happy to

make his acquaintance. Maby Eabkebt.

LETTER NO. XXXIIL
I am alone in tho world! and being well advanced in

life, 1 want a uuloic who is from t»venty-eight to thlrty-flvo

years of age, that has a sound mind In a well-organized and
healthy body: who is acquainted with the hygienic latrx,

and is a Hydropath and Vegetarian, able to do and versed

In the work which farming women do; who wants a kind

husband and a good home. One with one or two children,

with or without jjroperty, would be accepted. If such an one

will write her name iind addrefs, directed to T. E. C, Dixon
post-office, Scott county, Iowa, she will bo attended to. I

am a farmer, and own one hundred and seventy acres of land

In this county, on which I live, in good society, (but sparse

population,) In a hoalthy place. 1 profess and try to prac-

tise the duties of religion ; am Temperance, in all that word
implies; am a Hydropath, and Vegetarian; am generally

healthy; have had and brought up one family ; am not rich,

but comfortable to live, with good industry and frugality.

Dick Goodenough.

A WATER SONG.*

BY J. E. BNODGBASS, A.M., M.D.

YoTTB revelling bards may sing of wine.
Whose sparkling draughts so craze the brain.

Causing the footsteps to incline

To paths where evcrj' step is pain

;

The draught we sing

No pain will bring.

Though thousand times the cup we drain.

Chorus : The draught we sing, &c.

No sparkling beads it sendeth up,
To dance like sirens round the brim,

Beckoning poor mortals to the cup
Where lurks full many a demon grim

;

But Hygeia fair

Inviteth there
The man who thirsts, and blesses him.

Cold water from the rock-bound spring,

Or from the deeply-sunken well,

Is first of remedies to bring
Health where diseases e'er befelL

Blest remedy

!

Round thee I see

The hopes of millions gathering.

Wlien fevers light their scorching flame
Within the b'reast and in the brain.

Sending through all the anguished frame
The boiling currents fraught with pain,

Blest water, thou
Canst cool the brow,

And bid the floods subside again.

Thou art the true Catholicon,

The panacea God hath sent

!

Thou dost from earth's own bosom run,

And not from tubes Tike serpents bent
From such a cup
'Tis well to sup

:

It bringeth health to every one.

The Arab from his desert spring,

And noble from the Thames or Rhine,
May snatch alike this boon, and dream
Of bliss ne'er found in maddening wine.

Fill, then, the bowl.
And quaff the whole.

And all besides forbidden deem !

* Written soon ai;er the author's recovpry from a severe attack o: p]

riay by means of water-treatn-ient. The case ia reported in the Hydi
PATalc QtTAETKKLY Rkview, No. 2.— Ei>a.
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*' Hydropathy is not a reform, nor an improvement, but a Revolution."

Db. Tkall.

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gods, than by confer-

ring health on men.

—

Ciceko.

Rhjkcted Abticles.—We cannot engage to kbtuen rejected articlea,

nor give the reaBon why we reject them. Most, if not all, of our cor-

respondents must know (after reading our Prospectus) what ia, and what

is not, suitable for publication in this Journal. They will not, therefore,

send DS matter which would be more appropriate for the " old school"

journals. Wk profess to be progressive, bound by neither creeds nor

systems, but governed by the broad principles of Hvdbopathv—which,

according to oua interprotation, are in harmony with the laws of human

LiFB. All REAL "fiJends of the cavise" will favor us with such, and only

such, matter as will be acceptable to the public, and do good at the same

time.

APRIL AGITATIONS.

BY R. T. TRALL, M. D.

Our Theme.—Eating, drinking, bathing,

breathing—how much of human weal or

woe is concentred around these four two-

syllabled participles 1 Must we forever harp

on this quadz'angular topic 1 Shall we for

ever ring the changes of rhetoric and logic,

of science and philosophy, of facts and state-

ments, of statistics and arguments, in the

ears of human, reasoning, thinking beings,

on subjects which instinct regulates un-

erringly in all the lower orders of animals ?

"When we look over the morning papers,

our eyes fall, once a week, on the tables of

mortalit3^ For several weeks past the aver-

age number of deaths in this city has ex-

ceeded five hundred per week. Of these

about one half were of children.

Now, we know that about one-fourth of

all those deaths were unnecessarily occa-

sioned by bad eating ; one- eighth at least

by improper drinking ; as many more by

total neglect of batJung ; and one-third of

the whole number by erroneous breathing ;

leaving less than one- quarter of the total

number of deaths to the account of acci-

dents, casualties, " old age," murders, sui-

cides, "found drowned," apoplexy, " visi-

tation of God," starved to death, "perished

from exposure," " died from want of pro-

per medical aid," &c., &c.

The diseases whose mortal columns figure

the longest are consumption and convulsions.

And the mortality from each of these dis-

eases has been steadily increasing for many
years, despite the many Avondrous discover-

ies which " legitimate" medical science is,

with every change of the moon, bringing to

bear upon them.

In several of the weeks of the last two

B^

months, deaths from consumption have ex-

ceeded seventy, and deaths from conrulsions

have exceeded forty. Probably every one

of these cases resulted mainly from a mis-

use of two of the four life-giving or life-

destroying influences we have placed pro-

minently at the head of this article, viz.

:

eating— breathing.

Of the children who die of convulsions,

the cause of death can in at least nine-

tenths of the cases be traced directly to

improper food ; and of as large a proportion

of those who die of consumption, the cause

can be traced directly to insufficient breath-

ing. Are not these matters then worth

agitating still, and worth harping upon con-

tinually, until doctors shall comprehend

and the people shall become wiser ?

If the cholera, or any unusual malady

should appear among us, and sweep away

twenty or thirty per week, would not the

people be alarmed, and panic prevail, and

terror reign ? And is a pestilence more

dreadful because it seldom afflicts us ; or

less to be regarded because it destroys un-

ceasingly ?

We assert, and challenge all the doctors

of all the earth to show the contrary, that

no person can ever have consumption whose

lungs are kept properly expanded. No per-

son, in other words, who breathes deeply,

and fully, and sufficiently, so as to fill all

the air-cells of the pulmonary tissue, ever

did, or ever will, or ever can have consump-

tion. Before any one can by any possibility

get consumption, he must in some way close

up some of the air-cells : and the air-cells

can only be closed by a misuse or ineffi-

cient action of the respiratory apparatus,

or a want of a sufficient quantity of air.

And convulsions in children can be as

surely prevented by proper diet, as con-

sumption can be prevented by proper breath-

ing. Will any one, in view of these pre-

mises ; in view, too, of the fact that our

popular medical men, instead of teaching us

what to eat and how to breathe, and thus

preserve health, are drugging the whole

race continually, and thus perpetuating and

multiplying their maladies ; will any one,

we say, wonder at the assertion of Sir

Astley Cooper that " the science of medi-

cine is founded on conjecture and improved

by murder ;" or the declaration of Dr.

Gregory that " medical doctrines are little

better than^stark-staring absurdities ?"

Horses, Dogs, Sausages, and Science.

—The Boston Pathfinder of a late date

makes a furious dnslaught against horse-fed

pork and dog-made sausages, which, it

seems, Bostonians as well as New Yorkers
sometimes dine upon unconsciously.

The Pathfinder says :
" No httle con-

sternation was produced among the flesh-

eaters of this vicinity by the discovery, a
few days since, of evidence that a certain

sausage-maker in an adjoining city was in the

habit of converting his neighbors' dogs,

which he enticed within his premises, into

that delectable article of food by the manu-
facture of whicli he obtained his livinrr. The
mingled indignation and disgust evinced by
certain persons known to possess strong

appetites, but tender sensibilities, were par-

ticulaily edifying to vegetarians.

" But another abomination, equally loath-

some, and much more extensive, has been

brought to our knowledge, on good author-

ity. We are assured that there is now in

operation within three miles of State street,

a large establishment, owned and carried on

by a Avealthy capitalist, at which the car-

casses of horses, dying either from disease

or accident, are worked up for various pur-

poses. The flesh from these carcasses, after

boiling, is fed out to sivine—about ninety of
which animals are constantly kept at the

establishment, in process offattening for this

market. Numbers of these horse-flesh-fat-

tened hogs are known to be disposed of

annually in Quincy Market— so that no

eater of pork in this city can ever be certain

that he is not polluting himself with con-

centrated corruption and disease, in their

most revoltii)g form ! Of the two, we
think sausages manufactured from healthy

dogs (and the sausage maker referred to

protests that he selected none but the

healthy for his use) much preferable to

pork fed upon the flesh of old and diseased

horses
!"

Now, Mr. Boston Pathfinder, we recom-

mend you to get " posted up" on these sub-

jects, and then to retract all you have said.

If you were in the habit, as we are, of

reading all the medical and scientific jour-

nals, you would discover that the foulest,

filthiest, rottenest, putridest animal car-

cass imaginable, be it of horse, dog, hog,

fowl, or of cattle, puppy, pig, or buzzard, is

perfectly sweet and wholesome food !

Let us refer your ignorance and " preju-

dice" to the Annual of Scientific Discovery

for 1853, page 343. You may there find an

article copied from the Journal de Chimie

Medicale, for March, 1852, wherein the

conclusions arrived at by M. Reynault, in 6

relation to " the effects of swallowing viru
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lent matters on the digestive organs of men
|

Rostaii gives ?wt, ~ aromatic, alcoholic
,

and ai.imals," as deduced from numerous \ drinks, vapor balks, sinapisms, ice, soda- <

experiments, go to show that diseased or water, and opiate injections. A provincial '.

putrid animal matter is perfectly wholesome.
|

physician recommends iodine. ,

AmoMi;- other "conclusions," M. Reynault
j

Brignet prescribes /a«c/«?rHWi in drinks and
^

concludes : <
injections, /y/c^/ows, and a treatment entirely ']

" That whatever the explanation may be, \
narcotic. Cruvilhier administers stimulat-

\

it is proved, indeed, that pigs and fowls do
|
ing drinks, spirits, blisters, aid sinapisms

^

not undergo, either in their health or in the
\
Piony relies oa pu)-e air/ Grisollc gives

'

quality of the products which they furnish
j

stinmlulinf/ infusioHS. ice, seidlitz water, and
,

for the consumption of man, any alteration opiates. Rayer prescribes, in the beginning,
;

in consequence of having been fed with wet-cupping on the epigastrium and ubdomi-

matter from animals which have died of nal walls, and op'.atcs. When the pulse
\

o-landers or farcy, carbuncle or madness, •> fails and the patient becomes blue, he stops

and that men may eat without danger the
|

tlie cupping, and stimulates. ,

flesh and products of these animals thus Such absurd and contradictory methods

nourished." \
of treatment, with nearly equal results,

'

" That there exists no sanitary reason ' ought to sati.-fy thinking persons that it is

why pigs and fowls should not be fed with time to look at the subjrct without looking

the remains of the clos d'ccarissage, what- through an apothecary-shop,

ever they may be."

" That, however comprehensible may be
j

Doctoks and Sicksess.—An exchange,

the repugn;ince of man to consume meat or
j
in noticing the influence of this Journal, pro-

milk from cattle, pigs, sheep, or fowls, ; pounds a problem which we feel rather

affected with contagious diseases, there' is
\
delicate about discussing ; but as it suggests

really no danger in his eating cooked flesh i a subject worth investigating, we pass it

or boiled milk furnished by these animals." ; along for the consideration of whom it mayby

There you have it. Isn't it satijfactory

to know, on authority both scientific and

medical, that, however much your butcher,

or sausage-maker, or milk man, or butter-

o
concern.

" We once heard the remark— ' Where

there are no doctors, disease will die ; j

and were it not for disease there would

dealer, or poultry-vender, or horse-jockey, \ be no doctors.' This observation had spe-

or distillery-beef-manufacturer, thinks he |
cial reference to the ' old school practice,'

,

cheats you in tlie quality of the article, you \
and notwithstanding its severity, we appre-

\

are not harmed in the least ! Thank us for \ hend it has a great deal of truth to sustain
;

putting you in the way of this enlighten- ^ it. A Mckly neighborhood will as invariably

ment—quod erat demonstratum / \ collect a swarm of doctors as a pot of honey

I
will collect a swarm of bees ; vice versa, a

Parisian Treatment of Cholera.—A neighborhood thickly settled with doctors
;

young American physician in Paris, writing ] always happens to have a great deal of
j

to the N'ew York Medical Gazette, informs
j
sickness.

'' Now the question occurs to us, if like be-us of the various methods in which cholera

has been treated there by the leading phy-

sicians, during the past winter. The only

interest the information can possess for our

readers, in view^ of the p:obable prevalence

of cholera in this country the present year,

\ sets like, if doctors beget sickness and sick-

ness begets doctors, are doctors and sickness

alike?"

The Beard Question.—The question of

long beards, or short beards, or no beards

is in showing them that Allopathic physicians > for men, is just now being discussed in the

all over the world are in the same confusion ', papers, and assuming an importance hardly

now, as to its theory and treatment, that second to that of " Bloomers or no Bloom-

they were the first day the disease made its "> ers" for women. A contemporary has so well

appearance. Thus, M. Aran uses warm, \ presented the historical aspect of the ques-

aromatic, alcoholic drinks and opiates, as- tion that it is worth placing on record. The

tringent injections, nitrate of silver, &c.
\
physiology of the subject. we may consider

" He is now trying," says the writer, hereafter.

" saline injections." Andral prescribes punch \
" The question of beards or no beards is

and sinapisms. Guerard gives wine and not a new one, by any means. Whether it is

alcoholics, which he alternates with ice, ac- proper and becoming or otherwise for men

cording to the state of the stomach.
\
(we leave women out of the question,

on this occasion) to permit the covering

which nature has given them to rem lin, has

been a matter of controversy from early

aires. In the first ayes of the race, the

Beard Party had it their own way. The

Anti beard Party had its origin in Egypt,

probably headed by a few ' strong minded

men.' But they were not brazen enough to

entirely di> est their faces of the ornament

which nature had provided ; iliey merely

trimmed the corners of their beards, or, in

modern vernacular, thev wore goalees, la

time it became a subject of controversy

among the Ismelites, but Moses put that

qut^stion at iCst by issuing an order— (Lev.

19th chapter:) ' Neither shall thou mar

the corners of thy beard.' Kothiug short

of death in the family, or some other great

grief, ever led an ancient Hebrew to shave.

He would tarry at Jericho six months rather

ihin be seen wiihout a b.ard on the fashion-

able promensidcs of Jerusalem. Tlie Phila-

delphia Register furnishes some interesting

historical facts on this subject, which we

give below.

" ' ]n early (ireece, barbers were unknown.

The shaving theory was not generally dis-

cussed in that country until the reign of

Philip. This monarch shaved : and his son,

Alexander, being a young man who went

ahead when he was sure he was right, called

a h dt on entering into Asia with his army,

and would not stir until he had had every

soldier clean sh.ived. Plutarch records the

fact, and Secretary Dobbin, who keeps a

Plutarch under his pilljw, no doubt had

Alexander's order in view when he issued

his famous circular on whi kers.

" ' Varro, the historian, tell- us that there

were no barbers in Romeunt 1 the year 454

of the Republic, when one was smuggled in

from Sicilv. A confirmation of his state-

ment is the fact tliat Roman statues ante-

rior to that period are all bearded. At first,

the voung Romans only trimmed a little

;

but one morning, Scipio Africanus, who,

though an old fogy, aspired, like Everett, to

lead the young men of his day, appeared in

the Senate close shaved. It was a coup

d'etat ; Cato and other conservatives railed

and argued ; but the day was a fatal one

for beards. Several centuries passed away

before any thing like a reaction took place.

Adrian wore a beard because lie had warts

on his chin, which the Empress Sabina could

not abide. Several emperors after him tried

to restore the fashion of beard-wearing ; Ju-

lian the Apostate went so far as to write a

stinging satire against shaving. But his

i
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efforts were of no avail ; shaving had grown

into a national custom, and a custom will

defy the hardiest reformer ; it were easier

to introduce Mexico into the Union than the

Bloomer among ladies ; and to abolish the

" peculiar institution" than the stove-pipe

hat.

" 'The Christian Church continued its op-

position to sha\ ing as late as the beginning of

the ninth century. Wearing the beard vv-as

one way of proclaiming to the world their

protestation against the Pagan civilization.

The Ajoostolical Constitutions formally en-

joined a long beard ( Oportet proetera non

barhce pilum corrumpere, b ok 1, chap. 3
)

St. Clement, the Roman, cites Leviticus,

and hurls anathemas at every shaver, on the

ground that' God created every man in his

own image, and that it is sacrilege to reap

the chin. St. Clement, of Alexandri.i, St.

Jerome, St. Cyprian, Tertullian, and the

other Fathers of the Church condemned

those who shaved as disfiguring in order to

comply with the requirements of a luxurious

and effeminate civilization. The Carthage

Council, in 393, ordered that clergymen

should wear short hair and long beards.

[Clericus nee comam nutriat nee harham

radat, canon 44.) This order was renewed

in the sixth century by the Council of Bar-

celona. But the Western Church, like the

emperors, was obliged to yield to the

omnipotence of fashion. About the begin-

ning of the ninth century, Pope Leo the

Third shaved. This act was the signal of

a furious dissension, which lasted nearly

eight hundred years, and on several occa-

sions b irely failed to produce the most

serious schisms. From that time, however,

with the exception of an ephemeral reaction

in the sixteenth century, the Western

Chu'ch and Western civilization have been

distinguished by the shaven chin, while the

Greek Church and Oriental civilization have

rejoiced in the flowing beard.

" ' For a century or two after Leo, the

Patriarchs at Constantinople continued to

excommunicate the clergy of the " Romish
Church for shaving, while the latter pro-

fessed to be indifferent to the subject. The
Council held in 1031 at Limosfes, France,

ordered the clergy to shave, but did not

make it a matter of religious doctrine. In

allusion to the rigidity of the Gieek Church
on the opposite side of the question, the

Council said—" And in this, they (the

Greeks) cannot blame us, nor we them :"

but Gregory the Seventh would stand no

trifling on this subject. In 1073, he called

a Council at Gironne, which prohibited

beards under the severest penalties. Some
of the clergy resisted, and among them the

Archbishop of Csgliari. Gregory wiote to

the protestati, (1080,) " We command you

at the same time to oblige all the ecclesias-

tics under your jurisdiction to shave, and to

confiscate the property of the recusants to

the profit of the church of Cagliari." This

same Gregory formed a league with the

Duke of Sardinia and other sovereions for

the purpose of a war of extermination

agamst the beard.

" ' We have said that in the sixteenth cen-

tury there was an ephemeral reaction. It

was due in part to the revival of ancient

learning, and to an admiration for ancient

art, and in part also to the general relaxa-

tion of ecclesiastical discipline. Pope Julius

the Second, in 1502, sported a long and

floating beard, but it came near proving his

ruin. If the cleigy had opposed the intro-

duction of sliaving, they opposed the re-

introduction of beards with equal violence.

For two centuries, the popes in vain tried to

carry their point. At last, in 1700, Clement

the Eleventh sacrificed his moustaches to

the peace of the Church and the general

etiquette of Europe.

" ' Since that time there have been various

attempts to revive the fashion of wearing

the beard. None have been successful.

Throughout the whole of the Occident, bare

faces are the fashion, and a long beard is a

sure sign that the wearer wishes to rebel

against the leading influences of society.'
"

303 :^H.O-A.3I>-^7«7"uA-7E",

NEW TOEK.

OuE Re?joval.—Before this Jouenal reaches

the distant reader, we shall have removed from

the old to our new publication office, No. 308

Broadway, New Yorli. Though now on a busy

business street, we shall then be located on the

greatest thoroughfare in America, if not in

the world. Broadway is the great feature of

New York. It stands out conspicuously, like the

nose oa one's face, and everybody must see it.

The citizen and the stranger visits Broadway.

It is more accessible than any other street.

Hundreds and thousands of people pass through

it daily. Thirty lines of stages or omnibuses,

(more or less,) and hundreds of private carriages

are continually thronging Broadway, from Bowl-

ing Green to Union Square. We have been so

fortunate as to secure an eligible and central

location, midway between " up-town" and " down-

town." Entering Broadway at Castle Garden,

taking the right-hand side, passing the Astor

House, City Hall, the Irving House, and Stewart's
marble palace, our place, in the next block above,
is easily reached. The Collins New York and
Liverpool steamers, coming ia at Canal street,

near the depots of the New Haven, the Harlem,
and Hudson River Railroads, we shall be near the
junction of these great lines. All the Express
Companies will call daily at our door, deliver
and receive packages from and for all parts of
the civilized world. Thus we shall be easy of

access by citizens, and may be easily found by
country friends when they visit the " great me-
tropolis." Our address, after the 20th of April,

will therefore be,

FowLEBS Ai^D Wells,

308 Broadway, New York.

Now BEADY.—It will be seen by referring to our
advertising department, that several of the lead-

ing Water-Cure establishments are announced as

ready for the reception of patients. Others are

being enlarged, renovated, and newly fitted up
for the coming season. All will be filled to over-

flowing, and many more needed ; and thousands

of bedridden invalids might be made whole by
spending a season at a well-conducted Hydropa-
thic establishment. Will not capitalists supply

this demand? The people are sick of drugs

and drug-doctors. They seek health, not patent

slop-shop medicines. They do not wish to pay
for having their lives poisoned out of them.

They ask for a remedy, and not for " cod-liver

oil" in large quart bottles, or bad whiskey, mixed

with dirty molasses, called sarsaparilla. Such

stuff " won't go down" into the " knowing ones."

No, indeed.

Clear pure water, well-prepared and health-

ful food, ventilated rooms, systematic exercise

for the whole person, body and brain, careful

attention, and good nursing, etc., etc., all under

the judicious superintendence of a skilful and

competent physician, are some of the surroundings

which the dilapidated patient requires. Hydro-

pathy embraces all these, and more. All hy-

gienic agencies are brought to bear, according to

the necessities of each particular case, and not

dosed and drugged indiscriminately, as is the

fashion among some of the learned "regulars."

We expect, accidents excepted, to live to see

every State, every county, (and may we not say

every .well-settled town,) provided with the con-

veniences for the Hydropathic treatment of those

who need any treatment. Yes, wherever a drug-

doctor has dealt out his doses, there shall the

antidote be sent. The Water-Cure is necessary

to eradicate from the human system those drugs

and other impurities by which it may be afflicted.

Nor is there any other means known to man by

which it may be so well done as by the Hydro-

pathic appliances.

Then put up and throw open suitable places for

these purposes.

Water-Cure physicians will be found at the

proper time, when called. The people are being

converted to these truths, and will soon be ready

to practise them. Every new establishment

which may be erected will hasten the "good

time coming." The Journal shall herald glad

tidings throughout the land, and usher in that

brighter day when " sickness, suffering, and pre-

mature death shall be no more."

^^Q
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®0 Corr^spiihuts.

. Be brief, cloar, and definite,

Waste no words.

and apeak always directly to the point.

'§xattniaMl ITattns.

C^UfiBiES which come under tbio head should be written on a separate

slip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tball.

Incontinence of Urine, Salt Kheum, &c.—
S. S. S., Mass. Both the humor and the difficult urination ;

•will tako care of tliomselves if you attend to tlio general '

health jsroperly. The child niust outgrow tlie h\imor, rather
;

than doctor it out. Ton cannot bo too strict in the matter i

of regimen. i

Crises.—A. E. B., Rawlesville, Ala. "Is a !

case of disease always curable after the production of a >

crisis, or will critical disturbances succeed each other with-
\

out any severe treatment after the first crisis Is induced ?"
j

It is according to the peculiar circumstances of each case, i

In some cases recovery soon follows after a single critical
j

effort ; and in a few cases witliout any apparent crisis at all.
^

In most cases of long standing, there are several critical dis-

turbances. The treatment should be moderate (luring the

crisis ; then resumed under the same rules that apply In the

first instance.

Drug Medication.—J. S. P., Danville, Ala.

"If called to a patient who had just taken a dose of calomel

or tartar emetic, or any other poisonous drug, how would

you proceed ?" If the dose was very large, use the stomacli-

pump ; if not so large, or the stomach-pump was not at hand,

vomit and purge with warm water.

PuzzLESOME Problems.—P. M. inquires, " Will

you please Inform me what you think of Mr. Leroy Sunder-

land's method of curing diseases by nutrition ? Does it har-

monize or conflict with the Water-Cure ? Have Psychology

and Nutrition any relation to each other ? Have yon ever

recovered a person of consumption after the feet have become

swollen, and the lungs emitted that sound peculiar to new
leather, symptoms which are generally regarded as certain

precursors of approaching and unavoidable death ? What is

the cause and cure of a long succession of boils which, when

wife Is weak, scarcely able to be about house. Will you bo

so kind as to prescribe in the Watkk-Cure Journal, which

I take and carefully read." Give her warm hip-baths, and

cool but not very cold injections, once or twice a day.

Typhoid and Lung Fever.—E. B. P., Salem,

\ Mass. " In 1840 I liad the typhoid fever, and was doctored

'i with drugs. Was always well before ; but since have been

; subject to pains in all parts of the body. In 1S52, had the

J lung fever; and now, whenever I take a long breath it gives

\ me pain under the lower ribs, &c." Your case is an- cvcry-

( day one. Calomel or antimony has, no doubt, poisoned your

I whole system, and a blister or too much bleeding has con-

I
tracted the muscles of the chest. Live plainly, tako a dally

; sponge-bath—water not so cold as to be uncomfortable—^and

] a wet-sheet pack once a week or so.

Profuse Lactation.— J. B., Chatham, Ohio.

"Can a too abundant secretion of milk be checked without

injury? If so, how?" Tes. By dry and abstemious diet,

and derivative hip and foot-baths.

The Itch.—E. P. J., Oricnta. "Wash and bathe

the skin morning and evening, and oat unfermentcd brown

bread and fruits, and no common itch can trouble you long.

Cold Feet.— E. P. J., Bloomer. Take short

tepid foot-baths once or twice a day, preceded and followed

by active exercise. If cold in the night, take a hot foot-bath

five minutes, followed by a dip in cold water, on retiring.

Butter.— F. B., Cincinnati. "I am troubled

with 'salt rheum, scrofula, or something of the kind; anp I

find butter disjigrccs with me very much, and I have tried

to get along without it, but find it exceedingly difficult

Coffee and tea I do not want, and meat I can give up easily

;

but I want a substitute for butter. When your Hydropathic

Cook Book came out, I thought I should certainly find

something to meet my case ; but I was surprised when, hav-

ing examined it carefully, I found not the first word upon

any thing to eat on broad or puddings. Is there no easy

way to make something which will cause bread to slide

down as easy as to grease it with butter, and not be so ob-

jectionable, and even, perhaps, be advantageous? I think

it a great pity that a work so near perfect as the Hydropathic

Cook Book should lack instruction on so important a topic.

If you have any directions which will be of service to me
under my present difficulties, please let me know." Nature

has intended the saliva as the sUperification of our food.

about half-grown, prove abortions, in one whose diet, &c., \
^o^- ^ J'O'i ^o not like the arrangement, or if your taste

are about right ? Where am I to find a definition of such

words as Coma, Pyrexia, Asphyxiated, etc., etc. ?" '

1. It has many good things. 2. All the good of it harmo-

nizes exactly with Water-Cure. 8. They have the same re-

lation that arithmetic and a baked potato have ; each being

a " thing substantive" in itself. 4. No. 5. Bad humors or

bad habits. Have the diet eocactly right. 6. In Medical

Lexicons, Webster's large Dictionary, and In the standard

works on Water-Cure published by Fo'wiees and Wells.

Opiu.m in Labor.—S. P., of Michigan, writes us
a doleful account of the results of giving opium to women
during parturition, which it seems is a very common prac-

tice in that community. The execration he expresses is

none too strong. The doctor or midwife who knows no

;
better than to drug the patient with opium, because the

: pains are severe, ought to be e.vpelled from the lylug-in-

; chamber with a forty-foot douche 1

I

SuT.PuuR.—D. E., Wisconsin. " Please inform

I

me througli the Wateb-Ccke Journal whether sulphur,

j
used as a cathartic. Is injurious to the system f" It is.

TuRuan and Swelled Gums.—H. A. P., Hen-
derson, Ky. The swelling of the jaws and gums suddenly,

and the subsequent ulceration and dark gangrenous appear-

ance, In the case of your child. Indicate the effect of some
kind of poison. But we cannot, from the data you furnish,

determino what the poison was. The drug-medication em-
ployed undoubtedly made the matter worse, although It may
have reduced the swelling.

has become fashioned differently, must nature be corrected

or must your taste be reformed ?

Scrofula and Canker in the Mouth.—^E. C,
Centervjlle, Mass. The most essential treatment in the

case you mention is the dietetic. Avoid salt, spices, salera-

tus, and grease. Use imbolted flour, with frnlls and vege-

tables. A daily sponge and a tepid sitz-bath are all the

bathing applications necessary.

J
Vegetable Diet.—J. C. T., Yountsville, Ind.

\
"Will a vegetable diet suit all constitutions In nil climates?

i How shall I reconcile the conflicting views of Phrenologists

\ and Hydropaths on this subject?" You will find these, as

;
also all otiier questions you propound, fully discussed in

j
" Smith's Fruits and Farlnacea," now being republished by

j FowLEES AND Wells.
s •

\
Toothache.—G. W. G., Scrubgrass. " I have

\ been perusing your Encyclopredia, and by the index I am
'( referred to page 13S." A typographical error. The figure

', 8 sboold have been 5. See page 135.

I
Tobacco.— J. W. W., Morris county, N. J.

" Knowing that you consider the general use of tobacco In-

jurious, I would ask, Do you think smoking is ever bene-

flcial in cases of asthma, soreness, or other disca-ses of the

throat?" No. It is a frequent cause of all those diseases.

I

VegetarlosIsm on the Road.—" J. D., being
out of health, thinks of travelling as a business agent. He is

[
a vegetarian, and desires to live hydropathically. What

, plan can he best pursue under the circumstances ?" Eat

; the best bread, fruits, and vegetables he can find, and let the

; flesh alone.

; Fn.TERiNG Water.—S. P. B., Dover, 111. The
Hydropathic Cook Book contains a variety of illustrations

as to the various methods of filtering.

Nervous BteADACOE.—A bilious stomach, or in

other words a congested liver, is the usual cause. To cure it,

) eat unfermented bread, and a moderate proportion of fruits

J

and vegetables, and be abstemious in quantity. Take also a

; towel-wash dally, with occasional sitz-baths and abdominal

\ manipulations.

Errors in Water-Cure.—J. A. A., Mt. Carmel,
Ind. "A friend to whom I have recommended frequent

cold water ablutions for pain in the side and lassitude, com-
plains that after such treatment headache invariably follows,

unless the water application is first made to the head ; and
j

also that the pleasing glow, which most persons experience \

under like circumstances, she has never felt. What treat- \

ment in such a case would you recommend? Wby, in
{

another case, does physical prostration follow washing the \

body with cold water just before retiring to rest in the eve- i
^^ ^^^ country,

ning? and how could this difficulty be avoided in the use of I bave taken 500

Gymnastics.—Gymnast, Philadelphia. '• What
is the best iLLrsxEATED work on gymnastics that can be
obtained in this country, and what its cost?" Tile Hvdeo-
PATHic QuAETEKLT Keview (uow publishing) will contain

a complete system of Gymnastics, amply illustrated with

engravings. Terms, only $2 a year, in advance. Address
FovLEES AND Wells, New York.

cold water ? The debility is not sensibly felt unless the wash-
ings are taken several times each week for several successive

weeks ?" 1. Use the water of a milder temperature. We
cannot answer your other questions without knowing some-
thing of the patient's ailments and habits.

Puerperal Durrhcea.—^M.S.C. "My wife, two
weeks ago to-day, gave birth to a fine boy. Her nurse,by order
ofan Allopath, gave her some physic two or three days there-

after, which set her into a diarrhcea, and which has not left

her since, only temporarily by the administration of pare-

goric. Now, I didn't approve of these things, but not know-
ing the right application of water, I remained silent. My

An Apothecart-shop.— P. P. C, of Shelby
county, Ind., is certainly one of the " best-abused"' patients

She says: "For these diseases of mine I

doses of calomel ; 1 doz. quinine powders

;

1 quart in solution ; CO drops aqua fortis; 3 gallons of a Uttle

of every thing fixed up in whiskey; 1 quart sweet anise:

half-gallon gum myrrh iu brandy; 10 boxes pills ; 52 scarifi-

cations; with blisters, plasters, and issues innumerable,

and chloroform more than I can measure." After this,

Phebe, you need not fear any thing: for it is abundantly

proven that doctors can't kill you ! It would benefit your
health, though, to remove to some place where doctors can-

not be found, and live on unfermented bread and fruit, and
take a sponge and hip-bath daily.

Bleeding Piles.—A Doctor's Subject. Take a
very small injection of cold water at bedtime, and a free

injection of tepid water each morning.

Defamation.—Dorothy, Brmfield,Maf=s. "Messrs.

Editors : How many times in your Watek-Cctbe JotrKNAL

have the Allopathic physicians been ridiculed and even slan-

dered for the murderous deeds they have and do still accom-

plish ; intentionally poisoning their patients with their dread-

fuldrugs, and then robbing the poor family of the last cent,

in remuneration for the horrid deed?
" One would think, to read some of its articles, that every

one ofthe regular physicians were evenworse thanmurderers,

and indeed, I have seen the idea of their being professed

Christians treated with the greatest scorn. But what I was

going to ask was, the difference between the pocket-drainers

of the Allopaths, and those of the Water-Cure establishments.

" Why are patients who visit one of these for medical

treatment charged such enormous prices ? Can it be that

the water is so expensive? If no other" article is used,

why must such exorbitant prices be charged ? How many
of the poorer classes are there who could afford to remain

weeks, and perhaps months, at one of these Water-Cures, at

the rate of eight or ten dollars per week, aside from the ac-

commodations they must provide for themselves, and then,

perchance, fail of recovering their health ? I never knew of

any physician charging one-half as much for a single exami-

nation, as I have read of in your paper. Is it not enough to

discourage any poor invalid to read over the terms of en-

trance ? Why are not the charges made in the reach of the

a
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poor as well as the rich ? Is not health as great a blessing to
^

the former as the latter class? }

" Of course none are responsible for such charges but the i

proprietors ; but is it not as outrageous for the one system as
j

the other ? And ought they not to be treated accordingly ?
|

"As you have been so liberal as to insert in the JoimNAi, '

articles which were either pro or con, I humbly ask the same, 5

with an answer, for this." /

Dorothy, dear, you have made a dreadful misapprehension. (

We do not accuse drug-physicians with being murderers,
<

but we do charge that their drugs are manslaughterous It <

is the si/stem, not the jnen, we drive at—a pretty considera- !

ble of a ditference, as we take it. Now, as to charges. We ;

charge for room, board, servants, fire, light, etc., all of which
;

cost something. The drug-doctors only charge for talk and
|

Latin, the drugs being too insignificant to name, so far as cost ;

is concerned. And when we examine and prescribe for a

case, we charge a single fee, five dollars, which usually is all

the patient is ever called on to pay for professional advice,

whereas the drug-doctor keeps advising and charging con-

tinually.

CosTivENESS.—S. J. N. E., Abington, Mass.

"Please inform me of the cause and cure of costiveness?

The patient is a child nine months old, and has been troubled

three weeks after birth ?" The mother should adopt a plain

vegetable and fruit diet, and confine her farinaceous food to

unbolted and unfcrmented flour. The child should also be

fed, more or less, daily, on baked sweet apples, mealy pota-

toes, and wheat-meal gruel.

Problems.—J. "W. G., Selin's Grove, Pa. " Does
age determine the limit of man's growth; and if so, when ?

Can the memory, once weakened by onanism, be restored to

full vigor? Since we can increase the size of the muscles by

exercise, cannot the bones be enlarged by the same means?"

1. Yas, when the vital powers are so far exhausted that

they can only hold an even "balance of power" with mere

chemical affinities. The time, of course, depends on a thou-

sand circumstances. 3. It depends on the degree of injury

experienced by the nervous system. Generally it is not

perfectly restored. 3. Certainly. All sti'uctures maintain a

certaia relation in development.

Pneumonia.—Dr. Hinds, of North Carolina,

writes: "When I have leisure, you shall hear from me
touching some of the Water-Cure doctrines. I am now
much engaged in curing diseases Allopathically, and, of

course, scientifically ; and although I say it myself, I have

right good luck, scarcely ever losing a patient. I have had

a number of bad cases of pneumonia recently, and my last

case is convalescing finely on cupping, blistering, mercury,

and a little tartar-emetic. I tell you, my dear Sir, this treat-

ment acts like a charm in my hands ; but if you can teach

me a better way, I will gladly embrace and practise it, for I

am in search of truth, and always open to conviction. Please

give us a chapter on the treatment of pneumonia."

Verily, Doctor, wc can teach you a better, despite the

" charm" of your burning and poisoning medication. Give

us a report of your cases—one, two, or a dozen—with the

symptoms, progress, medication, nursing, duration of the

disease, and period of convalescence, and, if you please, the

rationale of your treatment, and we will contrast them with

precisely similar cases treated hydropathically, giving a

detail of all the circumstances above alluded to. This will

present the whole subject before our readers in an intelligi-

ble manner. What say you?

Typhoid Pneumonia.—S. R. M., Russellville,

Ky. " Dr. Trail : I may be uncommonly stupid, but really

I cannot find in the Hydropathic Encyclopedia answers

sufficiently explicit to suit my purpose, to the following

questions, viz. : What is the proper Hydropathic treatment

for typhoid pneumonia? Can typhoid fever be cured, hy-

dropathically, in less than twenty or twenty-one days ?"

Keversing your order, we answer, 1. We have always

cured typhoid fever, hydropathically, in one or two weeks,

and such has been the general result of Hydropathic practice

elsewhere. 2. If you would learn how to treat fevers from

the Encyclopaedia, first study fevers in general. The ndes

of practice there apply to typhoid pneumonia, and all other

febrile diseases. Next look at Typhus or Typhoid Fevers,

and learn the characteristic symptoms of this iy^e of fever.

All "peculiarities of practice" there laid down, apply to all

typhoid forms of disease, be it pneumonia, dysentery, or

disease of any other name. Lastly, look at Pnetiniowio, and

see what is said of the typhus or typhoid form of inflamma-

tion of the lungs. Then you will have all the general rules

and all the specialties necessary to conduct the treatment.

Vegetarianism in Cold Climates.—H. N. H.,

Concord, N. H., asks why we do not show the adaptedness

of vegetable food to extremely cold climates, etc. We have

often done so. Our books have fully explained this whole

subject. The theory on which the necessity of animal food

is predicated in cold climates is, that it affords carbon to warm
the system ; but a fact, in reply, is, vegetable food affords

the same carbon. As to the necessity of persons who reside

in regions where vegetable food cannot grow, eating animal

food or perishing, we admit the fact, and say, in reply, there

is no necessity for human beings occupying such parts of

the earth at present. There is room enough where vegeta-

tion flourishes. But this is nothing to the principle of vege-

tarianism. Which is best, when both are attainable ? is the

question ; not. Which is best in a choice of evils?

To PKEVENT MiscAHREAGKa, DELAYS, OK OMISSIONS, all letters and com-

munications relating to this Journal should, in ALL cases, be post-paid,

and directed to the Publishers as follows :

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 808 Broadway, New York.

Whole World's Temperance Tracts.—Fow-

lers Ksx> Wells now have ready for gratuitous

distribution, at cost of paper and printing, the

following list of excellent Temperance Tracts,

of twelve pages each :

No. 1. The Maine Liquor Law.—An Act for

the Suppression of Drinking-houses and Tippling-shops. The
Working of the Law. By Hon. Neal Dow. With a Letter
from Prof Moses Stuaet, of Andover.

; No. 2. Philosophy of the Temperance Re-
' fokmation: or, the Eelations of Alcohol and the Human
; Orgauisu), Chemically, Physiologically, and Psychologically
'

considered. A Peize Essay, to which the premium of $100
I was awarded by the General Temperance Council. By K.
: T. Tkall, M. D.

l

\ No. 3. Alcoholic Liquors ; their Essential
', Nature and Necessary Effects on the Human Constitution.

; By HoBACE Geeblev.

\ No. 4. The Liquor Business : its Effects upon
\ the Minds, Morals, and Pockets of our people. By P. T.
'/ Baenum.

) No. 5. Temperance and a Prohibitory Law,
j as enforced by Phrenology and Physiology. By O. S.

j FOWLEE.

/ These Tracts will be sold in packages of

\ 1,000 Copies for Four Dollars.

\
500 Copies for Two Dollars.

200 Copies for One Dollar.

', 100 Copies for Fifty Cents.

I
Feiends of Temperance ! will you aid in rescuing from

i an ignominious death a brother, a sister, a mother, or a fa-

'/ ther ? Then put your shoulder to the wheel, and help to

\ lift out from the mire of despair the sinking mortals whose

' reeking frames, saddening moans, and delirious voices, cry

; for protection, help, and a shield from the most heartless

;;
and wicked temptation. Guard them, ye sober-minded.

/ Protect them by law, ye law-makers. The argument, evi-

'/ dence, and testimony is before you, in these earnest, elo-

5
quent and convincing Tracts. Will you heed the truths

they contain ? Tou cannot resist it. Nor can that man
tcho finds a justification for wrong-doing, because the

''law" permits it, longer satisfy his conscientiousness, in

permitting a live serpent to poison the tlood, to craze the

irain, and precipitate his neigJibor into the maddening

gulf of " delirium tremens.''''

The object of these tracts is to enlighten the people on

the question of temperance, and to answer scientifically any

supposed objections against the total suppression of the use

of Alcohol as a beverage or a medicine, proving conclusively

its incompatibility for either. Shall the people be enlight-

ened? Shall they be guarded and protected ? How many

tracts will you circulate? A hundred? a thousand? The

cost is but trifling when compared with the good they

may do.

Orders promptly filled. Packages sent as freight, or by

express, to any place desired. Address the Publishers as

follows : FowLEKS and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Our Boston Office, 142 Washington street,

proves a great convenience to our New England friends who
frequent that city, but who seldom venture so far from home
as New York. Being in daily communication by the ex-

presses, by land and water, and within a moment's reach by
telegraph, we are enabled to keep a complete stock of all

our publications at this New England "head-quarters."

Pheenologioal Examinations, with written descriptions

of character, and advice touching occupation, education,

self-culture, etc., may be obtained at all hours. Public lec-

tures on Physiology, Phrenology, and kindred sciences, are

frequently given, and Peivate Classes for teaching their

practical application to the common avocations of every-

day life are in almost constant operation at the Cabinet,

affording citizens and strangers an opportunity of attending.

;

Our rooms in Boston are at 142 Washington street, near the

:
Old South Church.

\

Mr. 0. S. Fowler, of New York, will com-
mence a course of ten lectures on Physiolocy, Pheenolo-

GY, and their bearings on education, self-improvement,

criminal jurisprudence, morals, government, and human
development, in the city of Philadelphia, on the 20th of

March inst. For further particulars see handbills and daily

papers, or inquire at our branch ofSce, 281 Arch street,

Philadelphia.

The Illustrated Hydropathic Encyclop./I:dia
is a work of great value to the medical profession and the
people, and embraces so much matter of interest to all

classes of people, that the enterprising publishers will, we
thiuk, soon find the edition they have printed, exhausted.

—

Pennsylvania Jfining Register.

We are happy to inform our worthy Schuylkill friend

that upwards otforty thousand copi:S of the Encyclopaedia

have already been published, and that the increasing de-

mand is pretty good evidence that as many more will be

required. At all events, one edition succeeds another as

rapidly as printers and binders find it convenient to deliver

them. The European market has been but partially sup-

plied as yet, while there are half a million in our own coun-

try who ought, need, and would be glad to read it

Old Colony Nurseries.—Mr. B. W. Watson
advertises "the finest sorts of Fruit and Flowering Trees"

in the present number of our Journal, for " Water-Cure es-

tablishments." Catalogues sent gratis on application. We
commend the Old Colony Nurseries. Mr. Watson can fill

orders for all varieties of trees, shrubs, and plants which

grow in this latitude.

Carpets.—The advertisement of Hiram An-
DEE60N, 99 Bowery, New York, may be found in our

columns. This is, we believe, the largest Carpet Establish-

ment in the city. Besides, every variety of European and

American patterns, from the most elaborate and costly,

down to the plainest quality and lowest priced, are here

displayed. Our country friends as well as citizens, in want

of this kind of goods, may save themselves the expense of a

trip by handing an order to any express company, describ-

ing what they want, and sending to Mr. Anderson, the most

enterprising dealer with whom we have the pleasure to be

acquainted.

Persons remitting us money through the mail,

will please send it in drafts on some banking-house in New
York, instead of certificates ofdeposite on country banks,

as these are not worth so much as the notes of those banks,

we having to pay from 8s. to 8s. for collection, no matter

what the denomination.

Almanacs.—In consequence of the destruction

of the stereotype plates of our Water-Cure and Phrenologi-

cal Almanacs by the late fire in Spruce street, we shall be

unable to print another edition, and shall consequently be

obliged to discontinue furnishing them as offered for pre-

miums. Other books will be sent as advertised.

Oct. Almanacs for 1855 are now in course of preparation,

and will be issued with as little delay as possible.

Water-Cure Journal.—This is the cheapest

work, for its usefulness to our race, published. Its directions

in regard to the preservation of health are of the greatest

Importance.-- TTa^srtoww (Wis.) Ghrorvicle.

'6
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Our Terms for the Watek-Cure Journal are

as follows: Single Copy, One Tear, $1.00; Five Copies,

$4.00 ; Ten Copies, $T.OO ; Twenty Copies, $10.00 ; or. One

Copy five years, $4.

Our Objects are more fully stated elsewhere, but may
here be briefly given, namely : the dissemination of The

Principles of Hydropathy, and the Laws which govern Life

and Health.

Otm Facilities for publishing are ample—acquired by an

erpp.rience of many years—and the cocipcration of all the

leading writers on Physiology, Anatomy, and practical Hy-
dropathy throughout our own country and Europe.

OiTR Great Reform, the Hydropathic, or Health Reform,

Is progressing rapidly wlierever known and appreciated. It

has already overthrown and annihilated monstrous abuses

practised upon the people by drug-doctors, and by Ignorant

venders of patent quack nostrums.

Our Friends are solicited to aid in the circulation and

promulgation of these useful, truthful, hcaltli-preserving and

life-prolonging principles. Every family may derive great

benefit from such knowledge, and every individual may aid

In extending the same blessings.
\|W To those who may wish to form clubs for the

Journal, we will cheerfully send specimen coriES gratis.

Clubs may be composed of persons residing in all parts of

the country. "We will send to one or a hundred post-oflQces

—it is all the same to the Publishers.

On the same Terms.—It will be the same to the Pub-
lishers if TWENTY COPIES Of EITHER Or BOTH the PHRENO-

LOGICAL Journal or 'Watee-Cuke Journ.vl are taken in

one club. >

Money on all specie-paying banks will be roccived in

payment for the Journal.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood through-

out our country, and be forwarded at once to the Publishers.

Several b.ank-notes or post-otlico stamps may be enclosed

in a letter, without increasing the postage.

Letters addressed to the Publishers should be plainly

written, containing the name of the Post-Office, County
and State.

When Books are wanted to go by mail, the order should

be written on a slip of paper, separate from that containing

the names of subscribers.

All Letters and other communications should be post-

paid, and directed to

—

Fowlers and Wells,

308 Broadway, New Tork,

Advertising.—The New York Tribune charges
fifty cents a line for advertisements in its weekly paper.

—

Hxchange.
And every line is worth it. Our charges in the WeeJclj/

Era are thouglit by some to be high ; but we have not
known one who has tested the worth of such advertising,
who has not admitted the principle, that advertising through
a good medium is the cheapest, at any price within the
bounds of reason.

—

NaHonal Era.

[The circulation of the Trihune is not far from one hundred

thousand copies, which, at the rate of fifty cents a line, is

only half a cent a line for each thousand copies circulated.

The circulation of the Water-Cure Journal is fifty-six

thousand, and our charges only twenty-five cents a line per

month, which is less than half a cent a line for each thousand

copies circulated. But we prefer to publish no advertise-

ments; nor should we, did not the general reader require

and demand such information as is contained therein.

The Hydropathic Quarterly Review.— "We

rose from its examination, not only convinced of Its real

merits and prepared to recommend it to our readers, but

impressed with the conviction, that if every family would

read it and practise its plain and truthful instruction, they

would save from their doctors' bills many times the cost of

the work, besides saving themselves from a great amount

of pain. More than this, it would give our physicians and

their patients more time to work their gardens, and enjoy

the fruit thereof. The contents of the Eeview are varied.

Interesting, and instructive ; the style clear and simple, and

free from provokable technicalities —Amer. Bamier, Jf. Y.

The .A'etw Church Bepository, edited hy Prof.

George Bush, in addition to a variety of original papers

on doctrinal subjects, has a copious supply of information in

regard to the condition and progress of t'le Swedenborgian

faith in this country. The excellent spirit and marked abi-

lity of this journal commend it to the attention of the reli-

gious public.—A''. Y. TrUjv/iie.

®alli aiit) ^Djjits.

Wk feel that our reudera, however d:aliuit, are not Stb an«:kbI!, but

FniKNPB, nitb whom we ma> eit down and havo a quiet familiar talk,

and to whom we may cugg^st ti>pic8 for Contibsatiok, Duci;Baioii and

INTK8^IGA^10N.

Hydropathy in Worcester.— la 1849, Dr.

Seth Eogeks, from Vermont, onco a pupil of Dr. Shew,

erected an establishment in that thriving city—a city which

has more than doubled its population in the last ten years,

and now counts upwards of twenty xnous-iND inhabitants,

with a capital of $12,575,500. There are no less than five

Important railroads connecting Worcester witli Boston and

other cities east. Providence and New York south, Spring-

field, Hartford, Albany, &c., west, Nashua, Lowell, &c.,

north ; all connecting with the other principal American

railroads, thus rendering that city accessible ft-om all quar-

ters. Add to all these advantages, a surrounding country

rich In agricultural products, in manufactories, the people

distinguished for industry, Intelligence, integrity, and a pro-

gressive liberality; the land of hospitality, schools, and learn-

ing; a suitable field for the growth of Hydropathic prin-

ciples, through the wide circulation of the AVater-Cure

Journal—for, be it remembered, we planted more than

one hwuJred copUs of the Watek-Cure Journal in the

city of Worcester in the year 1S4S, besides many hundreds

of copies in the surrounding towns of that county. ''The

people" were ready for the reform. It took root and thrived

abundantly. Invalids cast out drugs, and sought the restor-

ing h.ind of the Hydropathic physician. Dr. Rogees was

soon surrounded by an appreciative, enthusiastic, and con-

fiding household. His Establishm(?nt became the centre of

attraction for those who needed his 8er\ ices. He met their

views and their wants. In short, he "A«a/<;rf W«/i." They,

in return, sent their friends; and for three years this faithful

physician, assisted by his "noble helpmeet,'' conducted with

great success liis extensive practice. But from an over-

ruling desire to know more of the world, and to perfect and

complete his medical education. Dr. Rogers effected an ar-

rangement with George Hott, M.D., of Boston, to fill his

place for upwards of a year, while he set sail for Europe.

After visiting London and other cities, he took np his resi-

dence in Paris, where he remained a year, attending lectures

at the principal medical college, clinics at the hospitals, and

availing himself of the vast stores of knowledge which those

old metropolitan libraries afford. And now—the 10th of

March—just as we go to press, his arrival ift Boston by the

steamer Alps is announced. Dr. Rogers will return at once

to resume his humane office, and to receive the most hearty

welcome by the citizens of Worcester, who hold him in

high though just estimation as a scholar, a physician, and

a man.
Long life, say we.

To Seth Rogers, M.D.

Sue has Nothing to do.—How deplorable it is

to be so situated, either from poverty or an overabundance

of " this world's riches," as to have " nothing to do !" If

prevented by poverty from entering into the various lucrative

pursuits by which others gain an easy subsistence and even

wealth, then, indeed, is her condition bad. But if brought

up in the lap of luxury, all her wants anticipated and sup-

plied without the inclination or necessity of physical or

mental labor, and without even the opportunity of health-

ful exercise, she is not less an object of pity. Nor will she

be more likely to escape a premature grave than the former,

who depends upon the cold charity of a selfish world. •

Nothing to do! Toung woman, be not discouraged,

though you have been crowded out of your ' proper sphere"

by effeminate men, and denied a ''liberal education." Ton
shall yet have enough to do, and of that which is both

"pleasant and profitable." Tou shall soon fill all the chari-

t.able missions, manage our almshouses, asylums, and prisons.

You shall teach our schools, common and select, summer
and winter. (Every young woman ought to teach school at

least one year before marriage, in order to acquire self-

government and self-reliance.) You shall engage in horti-

cultural and in mercantile pursuits, make gardens, plant

nurseries, lay out parlis and pleasure-grounds, sell goods, and

ke:,) accounts. You shall give lectures on science, morals,

and men. You shall edit newspapers, magazines, write

poetry, (and read it, too.) print books, and sell them everij-

where. You shall administer the law, medicine, and the

gospel. Tou shall do all these things In the good time com-

ing, besides "attending to your own domestic concerns."

The young men shall build steamboats, ships, railways,

and manage them. They shall plough, plant, reap, and

thresh. They shall build houses, after plans and specifica-

tions by women. They shall plant trees, and gather the

fruit thereof. They shall attend to all other masculine

duties, and not interfere with those of the women. They

may marry for love, but not for money. The privilege of

" proposing" shall be equal. The woman may select the

man of /«;• choice, or tlie man the woman of Ms choice.

There shall be no forced marriages. Both parties shall

adrise with and take counsel from their parents or guard-

ians. Eaqh shall have an equal privilege to read the Water-
CcBE Journal, to practise its precepts, obtain subscribers

for it, and thus to hasten the day when all, from the least to

the greatest, may have something to do, and enjoy "life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."

Ladles, (beg pardon, we mean icomrn,) what say you to

this platform ? Will you support It? Then give us your

—

vote.i., i. e., stibscrlptions for the Journal. Then your

rights and Interests shall be protected. No more man-mld-

wlves, no more male counter-jumpers or male mantua-

makera, no more Interference with those domestic and ma-

ternal affairs which, by right of organization, belong to

women.
This question maybe settled without great political agita-

tion, without "endangering the Union"—may be settled by

a vote from each woman in the nation, said vote to be a

ticket of the right denomination, enclosed in a prepaid en-

velope, directed to the publishers of the Water-Cure Joue-

kal, New-York, and deposited in the nearest post-office.

Daily LEcrcnES ox Physiology and Hydro-
pathy have been delivered the pa.st winter by physicians to

their patients at several of the principal Establishments, aa

previously announced by advertisement. Dr. Hayes, of

Wyoming, Dr. Gleason, of Elmlra, and Dr. Thayer, of Blng-

hamton, have each provided themselves with suitable ap-

paratus, such as anatomical drawings, charts, maps, and

models, with which to illustrate their .subjects, and have

thus converted their Cures into seminaries of learning.

We commend the example to others, and would adviso

that the doors be thrown open, and the lectures made free

to outside neighbors—when no expense would thereby bo

incurred by the lecturer. By this means, larger audiences

would attend—an excellent way to disseminate the prin-

ciples of Life and Health.

Good Stationery.—When buying paper, pens,

Ink, and so forth, get the lest. Our thoughts flow more
freely, when writing with a good pen, on good paper, with

good ink. Fewer mistakes would be made, a better style

or hand would be attained, with good tools ; printers would

make fewer blunders, and authors seldom be mortified by

typographical errors.

When writing for the press, write on one side only. Take

a sheet of "foolscap" and cut it into four equal pieces length-

wise of the sheet. This is a more convenient shape for the

compositor ; it covers up less of his case when setting type.

But always use Mack ink, white paper, and a good gold pen.

Then write sensibly, briefly, and you may see your thoughts

correctly printed.

Temperance and a Prohibitory Law as enforced

by Phrenology and Physiology. By O. S. Fowlee.

Being No. 5 of " Whole WorWs Temperance Tracts.'^

" The HUMAjf constitution," says the author, " is that

final umpire before which to arbitrate whatever questions

any way affc-ct man, physically or mentally. Temperance
and intemperance thus affect him, and phrenology and physi-

ology expound all the laws and functions of man. If, there-

fore, temperance is based in the nature of man. or intempe-

rance violates it. these sciences of that nature will commend
the former and condemn the latter. Then, what verdict do

they render as to the effects of alcohol on body and mind?
The trial is intrinsically interesting, as enfolding first prin-

ciples, applicable alike to other subjects, and the issue im-
portant. Besides, does not the Temperance Reform now
specially need the dignified authority of human science—
that august nuncio of Heaven's imperial mandate and man's
highest good ?''

This new Tract contains thoughts, facts, and principles

enough to make a volume, but is given—without chaff—in

twelve pages. The author asserts— and proves it— that

whatever affects the body similarly affects the mind ; Alco-

hol powerfully stimulates the brain, concentrated on the

animal propensities; Effects on the Morals; Right of the

^^d^--
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Law to prohibit the Liquor Traflac ; the Ballot-Box ; Crimes

and their Causes ; Protect Human Life, &c., &c. :—closing

with the following

:

" Yet, since nothing can be accomplished but by appro-

priate means, in what w(ty can we kill an evil so great, and
so ramified throughout society ? First, by law. This na-

tural means is adopted by all civilized communities to rid

themselves of all public evils, and is as appropriate to re-

move this as murder, or any other moral evil. Ihen kill
THIS BLACK TIGER, ye Voting freemen, who wield this battle-

axe of sovereign power. Empire State, complete your
nobly-begun victory. Nor let temperance anywhere lose

one sifh'jle vote to the great prohibitory issue, because its

details may not exactly suit. Let not trifles kill such great
i.ssues.

" MtNTSTEES OF RELioiON, smash this dragon's head with
all the thunderbolts of your sacred oflice. Preach, pray,

labor, wrestle, overcome, and lend your churches.
" Woman, labor with us. By distributing tracts and votes,

and inviting men to read the one and cast the other, as did
Michigan women, inspire men to enact and enforce this

law, while you sustain it by that moral power of which you
are the natural fountain-head. Oh, wield wisely but oftect-

ual'y the resistless power thus reposed in you. Let rich and
poor, wise and simple, men and women, one and all, each in

our spheres, do all we can. Let the greatness of the work
alone measure our exertions, as it will our reward."

" To whom it may concern," we commend this earnest

tract. Reader, have you an interest at stake ? Insure your-

self, your friends, your family, from the blighting curse of

intemperance; convince your neighbor
;
procure his influ-

ence and assistance ; scatter, broadcast, these eloquent pages

;

remove the temptation, and thus save human life, the bodies

and souls of men.

This new tract may be had in packages of one thousand

for Four Dollars, or at Fifty Cents a hundred. Published by
FowLEES AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Doctors Looking Up.—"We now have doctors

in the United States Congress, in the Senate, the House of

Eepresentatives, and in the Legislature of almost every

State. Is not this encouraging? But the recent signal

triumph of our very excellent friend, the editor of the

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal gives us more plea-

sure than we can possibly express with pen and inlv.

J. V. C. Sjiitii, M.D., has just been elected Mayor of the

metropolis of New England, the city of Boston; of no party,

but of the people; an intelligent, upright, judicious, straight-

forward TEMPERANCE man, and a reformer! As a friend

and "fellow-citizen," we regard Mr. Smith a fine specimen

of humanity, for whom we have great respect, and not a

little real benevolent affection ; but as Dr. Smith, of the

"regular" school, of the "cod-liver school," we are his op-

ponents, and shall continue to oppose him until he lays up,

"for good," his saddle-bags, lays aside the sheep-skin,

empties his bottles, burns up his pill-boxes, and abandons

his former "practices." We must, injustice to our convic-

tions, to the cause we advocate, continue the war until we
have put to rout and completely exterminated the poisonous

practice of twenty thousand doctors and ten thousand drug-

gists. We must spike their guns, blow up the patent medi-

cine manufiictories, use their cod-liver oil to grease machine-

ry, (not human stomachs,) convert their fishing-vessels into

wood, lumber, or the general freighting business, and thus

" wind up their bobbins." There is plenty of healthful and

useful work to be done, so that the able-bodied doctors and

druggists need not be long out of employment, while our

charitable institutions will provide for such of them as may
have, in an unlucky moment and unguardedly, swallowed

some of their own " remedied .'" Some may turn politicians,

some farmers; others more ingenious and inventive may take

to "mechanics;" while the more learned, talented, and ibe-

ral will become presiding officers in places of honor and
trust. All may therefore be suitably provided for. and poor
sick humanity be spared the pain of dying with an apothe-

cary's shop in their bodies.

We congratulate Mr. Smith and the citizens of Boston.

The honor conferred is well merited, and will be carefully

and scrupulously guarded, while the laws will be judiciously

administered, the interests of the people kept in view, the

Reforms encouraged and promoted, and all "Down East"

benefited. When Mr. Smith, the Mayor of Boston, visits

New York, we will have a nice fresh clean bath ready, and
our table spread with all the vegetarian luxuries of the sea-

son. Will he return the compliment?

[The above article was put in type for the February
number, but crowded out. " Better late than never.'"]

The Water-Cuek Journal is a very valuable
paper, and is contributing much towards the removal of
abuses in thediflferent systems of medica Ipractice.— C/t/iv-
tian Ad/cocate and Journal-, Hamilton, (J, W,

All works noticed in this department of the Jottenal,

together with any others published in America, may be

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. European

Works will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should be postpaid, and directed as follows:

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Notes of Travel and Life. By Two Young
Ladies, the Misses Mandell and Hosmee. 12mo. 288 pp.

New York.

We have taken much pleasure in looking over this book,

fresh from the pens of writers who have never before made

an attempt at authorship. Perhaps a favorable " business

acquaintance" with the authors made us more desirous to

know what they had to say. But before saying much of the

authors, it may be well to remark that they are two good-

looking, intelligent young women, who, having tired of

school-teaching, and finding no other occupation that would

render them a fair compensation for their labor, or a tolera-

ble support, dared violate the customs of society, and earn

an honest livelihood by canvassing for periodicals and selling

books. The volume now before us contains a series of letters

written by them while thus engaged. They have given

their own reason for authorship in their Preface, which we
quote

:

" Reasons, do you ask, why we have written a book ? For

one ; as pioneers in a new sphere of labor for our sex, we
would make known to them our success, and open to them
a new avenue to industry and independence. Again, we
saw people in their every-day clothes, and from om- unpre-

tending position, they showed themselves as they were.

Thus we present a series of pictures from the great, and of

never-failing interest. Book of Life. And third—and are not

three reasons enough for women, at least, who are not sup-

posed to have any—we would replenish our purses, and turn

our labor and thought into profit."

In their travels through several of the States, they met
with all kinds of people, by some of whom they were pitied

and advised to leave the business, and return to " women's

work." One woman, after having subscribed for a book,

after deliberate consideration, came to the conclusion it

would be wrong to patronize them, and sent them word to

that effect; but by most they were kindly received and

commended for their undertaking. They were, for the most

part, well patronized, and were quite as successful as could

have been expected.

We believe it is the intention of the authors to keep the

entire control of the sale of their book, and not to furnish it

through the ordinary channels of trade. We cannot, there-

fore, supply our friends, and can only advise them to pur-

chase it when presented by the ladies in person. And to

the huidreds and thousands of our countrywomen whose

cheeks pale and frames are wasting by hard work and close

confinement, we would say, Go ye and do likewise.

Lewie ; or the Bended Twig. By Cocsin Cicely,

Author of the " Silver Lake Stories," etc. [Price, prepaid

by mail, $1 25.]

Lewie is a domestic tale, founded on a basis of facts, and

conveying an excellent moral. " It traces the career of a

spoiled and petted boy, whose mother was too weak and In-

dolent to restrain him as she ought, through the several

stages of a perverse childhood, a reckless boyhood, and a

passionate, ungovernable youth, till this victim of a parent's

folly is found in a felon's cell, with the mark of Cain on his

brow."

Putnam's Monthly.—We have before expressed

the opinion that this is the hest American Maga-.ine, and

fully equal to the first-class monthlies of Europe. The con-

tents of Putnam are wholly original, fresh, pithy, and

Amei'ican. The March number, amtftig other articles, has

"The Cocked Hat Gentry," " Valley of the Amazon," " How
I Live, and wit'.i Whom," and a splendid Poem, entitled

" Winter Eveni g Hymn to my Fire."

For a co-iplete Catalogue of Works published

at this offi:^ address Fowlers and Wells, New York,

Ora ILLUSTIATEfi MMm.
Fowlers and Wells publish

the following Periodicals. They have an aggre-

gate circulation of One Hundred Thousand Copies.

These Popular and Professional Serials afford

an excellent opportunity for bringing before the

Public with Pictorial Illustrations all subjects of

interest, Physiological, Educational, Agricultural,

Mechanical and Commercial.

The American Phrenological Journal.
A Repository of Science, Literature, and General Intelli-

gence; Devoted to Phrenology, Physiology, Education,

Magnetism, Psychology, Mechanism, Agriculture, Horticul-

ture, Architecture, the Arts and Sciences, and to all those

Progressive Measures which are calculated to Reform, Ele-

vate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous
portraits and other engravings. A beautiful Quarto, suit-

able for binding. Published Monthly.

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $T 00
Fi

. e Copies, one year, 4 00
1 Twenty Copies, 1 year, 10 00

•A Journal containing such a mass of interesting matter, devoted to
the tiighest happiness and interests of man, written in the cl^*ar and
li^*-'ly style of ltd practised editors, and r.fiTorded at the ' ridiculously low
pr c^' of one dfilrtr a year, must succeed in runnine: up to its present'larga
c r-iiltition (oU,(lOtJ copies!) to a much higher liguro."—[New York Tri-
buue.

The' Water Cure Journal and Her-
ald OF REFORMS. Devoted to Hydropathy, its Phi-

losophy and Practice, to Physiology and Anatomy, with
Illustrative Engravings, to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing,

Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws which govern
Life and Health Published monthly, in convenient form
for binding.

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $7 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 00 1 Twenty Copies, 1 year, 10 00

"Every man, womao and chili wlio loves heal.h; who desires happi-
ness, its direct result; who wants to • live while he does live,' 'live till
he dies,' and really live, instead of being a mere walking corpse, should
become at once a reader of this Journal, and practise its precepts."

[Pouutaiu Journal

The Illustrated Hydropathic Quar-
terly Review. A New Professional Magazine, devoted to

Medical Reform, embracing articles by the best writers, on
Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics,

Midwifery, etc.. Reports of Remarkable Cases in General
Practice, Criticisms on the Theory of Practice and the vari-

ous Opposing Systems of Medical Science, Reviews ofNew
Publications of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of the Pro-
gress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc., etc., with
appropriate illustrations. Each number contains from 190
to 200 octavo pages.

TERMS IN ADVANCE,
Single Copy, one year, $2 00

| Five Copies, one year, $8 CO

Ten Copies, one year, . . - . $15 oo

" In addition to the widely circulated monthly journals issued bv Ihosa
enterprising publishers, we have tbe New Hydropathic Quarterly Re-,
view, edited by the must distinguished members of that school. It ia

filled with articles of permanent value, which ought to be read by every
Amr-rican."— [.\ev/ York Tribune.

Postage on tjjj^ Review, when sent to regular subscribers,

and paid by thSn Quarterly in advance, at their own ofiice,

is only four and a half cents a number, or eighteen cents a,

year.

When single numbers are sent to «^k -subscribers, and
prepaid by the publishers at the New York post office, nine

cents a number ; or when not prepaid, double this amount.

/Single numbers, for agents, will be prepaid by the pub-

lishers, and sent to any post office for fifty cents.

Communications, New Books for notice or review. Adver-

tisements, and Subscriptions, shottld be addressed to the

Publishers, as follows

:

FOWLKKS AND WEI.LS,
308 Beoadwat, New York.

P.S.—One copy of each of these three JotfRNALS will be 9j

sent, one year, to one address, for three dollars.
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To The Sick :—

You long for health. It is not surprising that

you do. It is God's best blessing. Witiiout it life is dreary,

for siclcness liiis no pleasures. You h.ive tried AUopntliy,

Homoeopathy, Eclecticism, Galvanism, Clairvoyance, and

patent medicines. And still you are sick. I do not wonder

you are. I only wonder you are alive. Were not Nature

kind beyond parallel, the poisons you have taken in under

the name of medicinal remedies would long ago have lulled

you.

What a wretched delusion this drug-medication, so com-

mon and so constant, is ! What a stupendous fraud I No-

thing like it exists in the records of the hum.an race. If so,

what is it? People have been deluded in tlieir worship,

following false deities. People have been clieated in tlieir

speculations, grasping bubbles; they have taken to them-

selves false philosophies, and have grossly erred ; but know-

ledge has dispelled delusion, bubbles have burst, truth lias

shown liersolf, and the race has In many things grown wise.

But in this matter of drtiff-taH/ig, the millions are as blind

as beetles. The brutes of the flcld are wiser than they. Will

the sick never think? Shall Nature never teach them?
What possible relation can a substance in its elements

poisonous, and therefore destructive, hold to the human
body, other than deacUi/ ? How can a man, by simply call-

ing himself a Doctor, make that whoso legitimate nature It

is to KILL, act on the human body so as to cure f Calomel,

opium, iodine, quinine, lobelia, and hundreds of other sub-

stances, axe poisonous. Necessarily, therefore, they kill, or

tend to kill, in proportion to the quantity taken. Oman!
O woman ! will yon never cease tliis slow but sure sapping

of the powers of life ? Will you never awake to the hor-

rible fact, that war, pestilence, or famine, has never peopled

graveyards as thickly as drugs '?

Do' you ask what you shall dot I reply, trust Nature

and common sense. There are natural means for treating

disease. At their head prominentl)- stands the Water-Cltie
method. Do not despise it for its simplicity: therein lies

its power. All God's means for benefiting man are simple.
Nature is always simple. It is man that establishes pro-
cesses which are complicated and difficult to understand.
God makes things, and means, and plans, and processes, by
which results are to follow, simple. Man attempts to im-
prove, and makes a fool of himself.
We do not desire or intend to delude or lead astray, but to

tell the simple truth, as all who visit us will find.

1. We are situated at the head of Skancateles lake, twenty-
flvo miles south-west from Syracuse, N. T. The lake is ad-
mitted by all to be the most beautiful body of water in the
State except Lake George, and only yielding to that in size.

It is a Rome for sick people who, having failed to recover
their lost health by other means, can and do recover it by
Hydropathic treatment. To the truth of this statement,
over 1500 persons can speak. True, they have to show
heart and courage, resolution, and much self-denial : but
hard as it is to have all these when one is" weak, and en-
feebled, and broken down by disease and drugs, it is not as
hard as the grave.

2. The place is conceded by all who visit it to have as
fine climate as the North can boast. The air is dry, nnfoggy,
and so pure that our feeblest patients lie with their windows
open all night, and are out in the evening with impunity, if
able to walk.

3. Our water is pure and soft. We appeal with confidence
to ail persons who have ever taken treatment at the Glen,
if its softness, and the ease with which the stomach receives
it, and the fine effects it has on the skin, are not the tlieme
of universal commendation. We appeal to the dyspeptic,
the scrofulous, the neuralgic, the rheumatic, those having
kidney disease, those having cutaneous eruptions, the con-
sumptive ; we appeal to those of the female sex having difli-

culties peculiar in character, to men broken down by long
attention to business and ill habits, to those who have been
poisoned by drugs, if they have not all alike spoken of and
felt that the water of the Glen had life in it. Says a gentle-
man from Pittsburgh :

" I have been from fifteen to twenty
years a dyspeptic, and have been from Lake Superior to the
Aroostook, and I in only one instance have found as good
water as yours." Says a gentleman from North Adams,
Mass. : "For yeai-s I have been a rheumatio, and have suf-
fered incalculably from bad water which I have drunk east,
west, north, south, and I know I never drank as good water
as yours." We could add hundreds of such testimonials.

4. Our quantity used daily cannot be less than 1000 bar-
rels

; living streams passing into and out of our reservoirs,
and plunges fresh from the top of a mountain a thousand
feet high, whence they issue to the surface through a stra-
tum of slate. We think we owe the recovery of some of
our most desperate cases to " the goodness,'''' " the living-
ness," the purity and softness of our water.

5. We have never given a particle of medicine since the
Establishment eame into our hands. We have not found a
case where, having failed to cure it, an Allopathic physician
would have given any other than an anodyne, with the
least expectation of doing the person good.

6. Our Care will accommodate eighty persons In tho winter,
and one hundred in summer. Our rooms arc commodious,
plainly but neatly furnished, and are all kept warm and
cUun. Onr bath-rooms arc not surpassed, If cqualKd, in tho
country. They are four in number, and high, and well ven-
tilated, and of the following sizes: 12 by 24 feet, 12 by 80
feet, 16 by 20 feet, and 20 by 30 feet To this last is at-
tached a nice dressing-room, 12 by 24 feet.

7. Assititants.—We keep abundant help, and of tho most
reliable character. As our guests are about equal In num-
bers of each sex, our assistants are also equal in number.
The most fastidious cannot find fault in this re.«pect. Our as-

sistants never forget that they have xick pcojjle to deal with.
8. Our assistant Physicians are Dr. C. J. Arnistrong, of

Castlcton Medical College, and Dr. Harriet N. Austin. By
their attention, a-ssiduity, and skill, tliey have secured our
fullest confidence, and vfon for themselves the grattJul regard
of tlioso to whom thcj' have ministered.

9. Onr table is aOu ndantiy n^iread with good food; and
whilst, in particular instances, great care must be had as to
diet in quantity, our theory proceeds on the assumption that
it is tho quality of food that needs attending to, as a general
rule.

10. We lake nobody on tho "No cure no pay" principle,
so nobody need apply. AVe do our best, and if we fail, are
just as much entitled to compensation as if we succeed. If
we choose to (/('/v, that is another thing. Our terms for
advice and prescription will be found in another place. Seo
Notice.

11. Amusements.—We have erected a new ball-alley with
two beds sixty feet in length, and we adopt all gnni'es and
exercises which can let the brain sleep and keep tlie muscles
and heart awake. We ask our patients to live like children
in innocence, in courage and purjiose like men and women.

) We insist th.nt we can cure much faster and more easily tho-se

I who consider themselves of our family, readily aiding (and
; getting aid in all things needful to their recovery, from)
i those with whom they associate.

\ 12. AVe never limit ourselves as to time. That we rnvxt
'] have. It is of no use to ask us to pledge ourselves to cnro

\
you in a fortnight, ninety days, six months, or a year. AVo

( make no pledges of tlds sort"; but we do pledge ourselve-s,
onr assistants, our combined skVl, to do for you, by day or
night, in season and out of season, all tliat we can," to give
you health in the quickliest manner, and send you away to

*' Sciltlcr blesaitiira whtrcvtjr you go."

13. Onr Pbst-Offico is Scott, Cortland Co., N. T. ; and tho
way to reach it is to come from east or west to a depot
called "The Junction-," on the Central Railroad which runs
from Buffalo to Albany. At that point take omnibus to
Skaneateles, and there take steamboat, or apply to Mr. James
Tyler, Livery-keeper, who, for a reasonable sum, will bring
you sa.'ely and comfortably to us. Wo will send circulars
freely to all who appl v post-paid.
OUPvSELAT:S.—A\'e have letters enough to fill a volume

from those who have been treated by us. from most of the
States of the Union and the Canadas. They speak of us and
our Institution in terms of high praise and grateful acknow-
ledgment. AVe have never solicited a letter from any one
for the purpose of publication, or to pulf our Establishment.
If it will not stand and prosper on its own merits, we desire
to see it go down.*
We select, without the consent or knowledge of the

writers, a few extracts from letters recently received -.-^

Hartford, January 5, \9SA:.

Dear Sni :—Perhaps from my long silence you may think
I have forgotten you, but it is liot so. Glen-Haven is often
called to my remembrance, and always with pleasurable
emotions. 1 had a safe journey home, and surprised all
friends by my improved appearance. They wished to know

{
if it was fat on me. Some thought it was onlv bloat caused

> by the water. My answer was,^'- If it is bloa"t, may I ever
continue to have the same." I see Mr. D. occasionally.
He expresses himself satisfied with his visit to the Glen.—

) Yours affectionately, j. p.

Marion, Fefyruary 3, 1S54.

I

EErBSD Jackson :—Language cannot express the gratitude
s we feel for the kindness shown us by our friends at the Glen.
; Suffice it for the present that we" prize it.—Eespectfully
\

thine, B. g_ 3_

I

IndianapoTds, Deeemher 9, 1853.

My deae Sir:—I refer with much pleasure to the time
\
when we were at the Glen. We have almost regretted not

^
having remained longer.

; It is quite probable you may have some patients next
spring whom I have advised to go to you and be healed.

\
May the Divine Creator bless and keep you many years, as

' a comfort to poor, weak humanity.—Very truly,

p. B. L. 8.

Kantucket, October 30, 1S53.

Dr. J. C. Jackson:—Dear Friend and Physician: The
remembrance of m3r?oiourn with you will always afford me
great pleasure.' The life, manners and customs, and that
rural simplicity, were very congenial to my spirit. AVe
could there set aside some of those worthless conventional-
ities existing in the present state of society, and exult in the
freedom of our own true natures.
The portraits of all my friends at the Glen are engraven on

* We have had soventy patients all winter ; and at this date, March 1 et,
have ladies aad geatlemen from aiiteen States aud Canada.

;
my heart, not to be effaced, and I frequently imagine myself

;
In the midst of you alL—Yours respectfnlly, * *

[From, a Gentleman reduced to 94 POUNns in ireight.]

( Dr. J. C. Jackson :—Dear Sir : Having a few moments to
. myself, I improve them In penning a few lines to j'ou; for,

; believe me, there is not nnotlu-r person (besides uiv di-ar

! wife and children) th.nt I think half as often of as l' do of

;
you. The peojOe here soy you ought to privc me a .ialary for

; walking the streets, for I am a walking "circular" in favor
, of your Institution ; and some .Kay I ought to trill you all I
' have got, for the benefit you have done me. Believe me, I

f
was weighed to-day, and I weljrhed ISO pounds 1 I find
myself improving all the time, and so is my wife and family.

'; A\ e take a butli every morning, and live strictly Hydro[ia-
1 thically. There Is more Graham food eaten hero in one week
;
than was eaten In two years before. Wo have numerous

' inquiries bow to live almost every day ; and have lia<l some
,
very striking and interesllnjt cases of water-treatment in

: acute di.seases, such im sudden colds, croup, and colic I am
very anxious to have you come and give us a few lectures.
Tile i)eoplo are ver)' aiixious to nee you anti hear you. AVo

j
will try and make you thrice welcome. Give my best re-
spects to Mrs. .Tackson, and bring her with you when you

' come to Canada.—Yours truly, p. w. d.

i Georgetoicn, December 13, 1S53.

I

[From an AU/ypaitiic Physician.']

I J. C. Jackson, M.D. :—From your communications In tho
; Water-Cure Journal, I feel as If I had a tolerable ac-
!
quuintance with you, and, permit me to add, an almost un-
bounded confidence in your medical skill. I have read with
care your ri'porls, and have been profited, Intere.'-ted, .-md

;
highly prallfied. I take the liberty of Introducing to vour
notice and kind attentions the bearer, or rather his dauplitor.

( She needs a little exorcise of your skill to restore her to

\
health. I was called to see her a few thnes while she was

)
under the care of another practitioner, and feel interested In
her care, as a friend both of her and her father.

' I honestly believe that water, properly used, will accom-
J pll.^li a cure In all ca-^es which are curable, and, further, that

J
your skill in its application Is unequalled.—Yours respect-

,

fully, M. D.

[This gentleman has since placed his daughter under our
care.]

Defiance, N»o. 29, 1853.

De. Jackson:—I am sensible that I owe you much that
money cannot pay, for my present liealth ; and my faith is

good that I shall yet be a living witness of the efficiency of
water In child-beariner, assisted by the kind advice of Dr.
Jackson.—Yours In friendship, a. s. 8.

Oawefio, October 26, 1868.

Dp_ Jackson :^5eaT Sir: I am happy to Inform you that
I am still alive and In the enjoyment of very good health.
I have had none of my spell^ since I caine hoine. In fact,

I have not enjoyed so good health in eieht years as I have
since I returned from your excellent Establishment. On
the whole, Doctor, I think I made a first-rate investment of
my money when I deposited it with jou.

I have not only recovered my o"wn health, bnt I have
been instrumental in mitigating the sufferings of quite a
number of my fcllow-citizens.—Ee-spectfiilly yours,

J. B. B.

Petersburg, Va., Jan. 1, 1854.

De. J. O. Jackson:—^My dear Sir: I found my health
greatly improved after leaving your Establishment, and has
continued so until within the last few months, since which
time it has been on the decline. This latter effect is owing
to the use of tobacco, which I had abandoned for more than
a year.—^Yours truly, w. g. p.

HaHford, Dec. 4, 1&53.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir? AVTien I left home in July last,

no person who knew me thought I would come back alive.

I had been sick for eight years. Had tried every means to
get well. Three years ago this fall, I had lung difficulty.

The doctors said tubercles were formed. The change in me
is truly wonderful. I wish you could hear the expressions
of astonishment that greet my ears every day. Soon after
my return, I met an old friend in the street. He stopped,
looked at me, and said, " Is this Mr. D. ?"' I said, "It's no-
body else." Says he, " What have you been doing to so
alter your appearance ? Is it possible that you have become
a brandy-drinker ?" I replied, " No, Sir ; not brandy, but
bran-bread and cold water." "Well," he replied, "it beats
all that ever I knew." Another asks if I am not bloated

;

another says. Have you had the toothache, that your face is

so swollen ? another. Your flesh can't be good got so soon.
" Maybe," says I ; " but I would like more of the same sort."

Persons remark to me daily that they never knew such a
change in so short a time. Well may they wonder. They
had seen me pale and emaciated for years. After a short
absence from the city, they behold me with my cheeks
standing out with fatness. Truly, the triumph of Water-
Cure in this case is most glorious ! I can cotmt converts by
scores, made such by my case. You already have evidence
of what I say. and you will have more. Invalids call upon
me almost daily to know If there is hope lor them. The
only objection to the Glen which I have heard expressed is
the distance.—Yours, for humanity, j. s. d.

J. C. JACKSON, M.D. ) -p

MRS. L. E. JACKSON, [
i^HTSiciAxs.

I

^©^
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§.ltirtrtistmnils.

A LIMITED space of this Journal will

be given to advertisements, on the following tenna :

For a full page, one month, . . . $75 00

For one column, one month, . . • 20 UO

For half a column, one month, , . 12 00

For a card of four lines, or lees, one month, 1 00

At these prices the smallest advertisement amounts

to LESS THAN ONE CENT A LINE for BVBliY THOUPAND

coiMBs, our edii-ion being never less than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance for transient advertisements, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named, should

be remitted.

All Advertisements for the Watbe.Cubb Jouknal
ohould be sent to the publishers by the first of the

month preceding that in which they are expected to

appear.

®aJater-«:urc 15stat)h'sl)ments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
tute. R. T. Thall, M.D., Proprietor. This com-
modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now accom-
modate one hundred or more persons. Its business
arrangements comprehend :

1. Gknkral fKACTicE, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and Mies A. S. Cogswell assist.

2. Office Consultations, by Dr. Trail, personally.
3. Depaetmknt foe Female Diseases; assistants,

Drs. Taylor and Hostord,
4. School Dai'AUTMKNT, for the education of physio-

logical teachers and lecturers, and hydropathic ptivsi-

cians. Teachkrs : Dr. Shew, Dr. Tajlur, Dr. Welling-
ton, Dr. Snodgrass, Dr. Trail, L. N. Fowler, and Miss A.
S. Cogswell.
Regular Terms commence March 1, July l,and No-

vember 1, of ea(^U year.
5. Provision Depot, for the manufacture of pure and

proper articles of wheateu grits, hominy, oatmeal, farina,
crackers, &c. Orders for all kinds of farinaceous pre-
parations, dried and preserved fruits, &c., will be sup-
plied.

6. BoABDiNG, for those who desire the dietary of the
institution.

Dr. Shew's Long Island Water-
CuRK at Oyster Bay will be fully open May Ist, The
place is one of the mcst romantic and healthful that can
anywhere be found ; the water abundant and the purest
on record. Sailing, rowing, fishing, etc., can here be
enjoyed to their fullest extent, and sea-l)athiug without
danger of surf. The buildings of the Cure are new, in

the best pcssible order, and nltogelher the accommoda-
tions are of the first clues. It is tlie purijoae of the pro-
prietor to make this a model estublishnientinall respects.
For full particulars concerning our plans, prices, pros-
pects, etc., see our next.

New Lebanon Springs Watek-
CURH.—This long- established and well-known institu-
tion, situated in the midst of a region abounding in beau-
ful and varied scenery, and supplied with an abundance
of the pubkst and softest water, will be re-opened for
the reception of patients early in April next. The medi-
cal department is to be under the care of William A.
Hawley, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr.
Hedortba, at his t-stnblishment at Saratoga Springs.
The PropriefoT congratulates liimself and the public that
he lias secured his services, both on account of his ac-
quaintance with, and skill in, water-treatment, and be-
cause the arrangement is to be a permanent one.—D.
Cambkll, Proprietor. Mcb. tf.

Ne\v Mai.vern Water-Cure.—This
new Institution is now completed and ready for the re-
ception of patients, with accommodations for treating
every variety of disease. It is situated in Westboro,
Mass., twelve miles from Worcester by R. R. Tbe Pro-
prietors are determined to make it a first-class Water-
Cure, in the fullest sense of the terra. From fifty to sixty
patients can be accommodated.
Those wishing for further information, by forwarding

a post-paid letter will receive a circular giving particu-
lars in full.—Dr. .1, H. Hheo and Prof. Dwight Rus-
sell, M.D., Proprietors and Physicians.
Westboro, March, 1854. Apl 4t

Glen Haven.—Persons wishing to con-
suit ua for medical advice will please observe— our Fees

are as follows :

1. For advice, as to the propriety of water-treat-
ment, $1.00

2. Examination at our office, and prescription for
home-treatment, -----,_ 3.00

3. Prescription by letter for home-treatment, - 5.00
4. No examination fue for patients.
5. Circulars sent fren to all who wish for them,
6. All letters must b'^ post-paid.

7. Fees must be enclosed, or good reasons given for not
doing so.

8. Address Scott, Cortland Co., K. Y

Apltf
J. C. Jackson, M.D., ) oi, •" L. E. Jackson, F^y^'*^'^Mi

The Sugar Creek Palls Water-
CuRTc is situated 13 miles south of Mftsaillon, from
which point, on the O. and Pa. Railroad, it is passed
daily by stage. It is supplied with pure, soft Spring
Water. T«rma $5 per week. For further particulars
address S. Freabs, M.D.,
Apl tf Deardorff's Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O.

The Water-Cure Establishment
near Willow Grove, Montgomery Co., Pennsylvania af-
ter having undergone thovou^h repairs, will open again
for patients and boarders on the first of April.
For further particulars apply to Rev. Jon's C. Brrm-

neb, on the premises. Apl It

: iM^ s//. ^y*** •/.^/ia S£:/7. £1.£//^aM^

3E3 Xj 3Vr 3: 3Fa. .A. "^^^ .A. TIES X=8. - O TT 3FB. iE .

This Institdtion is situated on an eminence east and just out of the beautiful and enterprising village of Elmira,—the Queen City of the Southern tier, commanding a
fine view of the samo^ and of the lovely, wide-spreading, and luxuriant valley of Chemung, through which flows a river of crystal transparency from which the va'e derives

its name, and whose silver sheen appears in the distance. Beyond, tower range after range of royal hills, forming a magnificent background to this majestic and picturesque

scenery. In close proximity to the Cure is a charming romantic glen, affording a dtlightftil retreat for those who love to gaze on the wild, the sublime, the reverence and awe-
inspiring phases of Nature, and " hold communion with her visible forms,'*

Frum this place the N. Y. & Erie Railroad stretches forth ils iron arms, embracing the East and the West, and, by the numerous thoroughfares connecting with the same,
renders the Cure accessible by railroad from most of the States in the Union and from the Canadas. Finally, for accessibility, for purity of air and water, for delightful walks
and conveniences of arrangements, it is not surpassed by any Cure in the country. The building is new, having been planued and erected some eighteen months since by Dr.

S. O. Gleason, whose eight years' ex^ierience in Hydropathy renders him a competent judge of what is necessary for the convenience, comfort, and well-being of patients.

The Cure has 300 fuet of piazza, a siiloon 40 feet in length, while the main building is 76 by 38, and four stories high ; besides, there is a bath-room at each end two stories

high, acceFsible from the second and third floors without any intervening stairs. In connection with the Cure are a Gymnasium and Bowling Saloon, where, under the

guidance of an expt'rience<l aymntist, patients take exercise calculated to call into action and develop every muscle of the human system.
Dr. S. O. Gleason and Mrs. R. B. Gleason, M. D., opened the fourth Cure in the United Slates, and the first one west of the Hudson. They for two years had charge of

the Green Wood Springs Cure, Alleghany Co.,N. Y. ; for three years of the medical department of the Glen Haven Cure, N. Y.; one year at Forest City, Tompkins Co.,N. Y.,

and have now made a permanent lucatiou.

Thej; have treated between 30o0 and 4000 cases. Mrs. Gleaeon has eminent success in treating Female Diseases, as hundreds can testify. The management of the Cure
in all of its departmenis is in their hands and under their immediate supervision. They will Cimtinue to treat as heretofore the following diseases, to wit : Incipient Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Nervous He.iduche, Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhoea. Constipation, Rh-^umatism, N'euraly'ia, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Spasms, Apoplexy, Pavalyais,

Sjjinal Complaints, Old Ulcerations of any part of tbe body, luflamod Joints, Inllammation of the Eyes, Female Complaints, General Debility, Liver Complaints, Dropsy,
Diseases of the Kidney and Bladder, Spermntorrbrea or Nocturnal Emiesions, for which Dr. G. has adopted a new and efficient mode of treatment. Besides the ioregoing,

they treat a liost of other diseases of a complicated character. To their friends they feel under lasting obligations for their influence and patronage, and would still solicit

future favors so long as they can be confidently recommended for medical skill and for efficiency in their department.
Tboy will endeavor to do every thing in tueir power to accomplish a speedy cure of those placed under their care.

At iIieirEstabiiahment willbe foimd stont,eympathiziug, and cheerful hearts, and prompt and willinghands, to assist, to encourage, to cheer, to buoy up all sinking spiri Is. and
to bear them onward and upward against the tide of opposing circumstances; to disperse the murky clouds of despondency which brood with raven win" over the sky of Iheir

minds, blotting out from their vision the star of hope ; and at their Cure the Afflicted will have for their associates many who are pressing successfully forward toward the

goal of health, and whose example and triumph will be worth much to the sufitrer, till he too is enabled to tread with then, the same joyous pathway.
Dr. and Airs. G. give from nlty to seventy-fivo lectures a year, to which the patients have access gratuitously.
Terms moderate.—$7 00, §T 50, and $8 00 per week, according to size and location of room occupied.

^^W Each patient will furnish three comforters, one woollen sheet or blanket, one linen sheet, two cotton ones for packing purposes, and half a dozen bath towels, or they
can be accommodated with the same at 60 cents per week. Patients can be furnished with Livery at the Cure at a moderate charge.
Apl It All letters should be post-paid. Address S. 0. GLEASON, M.D., Elmira, N, Y.

For Ladies only. — Washington
Springs Hydropathic Institutk, Mountain Road,
Piainfield, N. J.
Terms and Circular nf this highly respect.able estab-

lishment will be forwarded, gratis, to the Address of any
lady. Apl tf

E.G. Winchester, M.D., Practitioner
of Water-Cure, No. 3'28 Main st., American Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Patients with acute or chronic disease, faithfully at-

tended at their houses. Oflice consultations daily.

Apltf.

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watkr-Curh Kstablishmbnt. No. 81 South Sixth

Street.—Dr. H. F. Meier and T. D. Rea, Proprietors
Surgery, Obstetrics, and general practice attended to by
Mch It b. Dr. H. F. Mkiee.

Cincinnati Water-Cure—Five miles
from the city, on the Cincinnati and Dayton Railroad,
and but a few rods from the Carthage Depot.— ihe
building is large, airy and commodious, and contains

nine large bath-rooms, well supplied with pure, soft spring
water. This large and flourishing institution is open
summer and winter.
Terms, from $S to $10 per week. For further partic-

ulars address D, A. Peask, M.D., Carthage, Hamilton
Co., Ohio. Mch. It

Cleveland Wa ter-Cihie Establtsh-
MKNT.—The above establishment still continues in suc-

cessful operation; having already entered upon its sixth

season. The largely increased number of patients treat-

ed at the Establishment the past year, over any previous

year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,

mduce the subscriber to believe that his enlarged ex-

perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities

to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peciiliar to fe

males are treated with a success .and bapidity of curf

believed to be unsuipassed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Seelye, M. D., Proprietor.

The Jamestown Water-Curb will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter.

PH\ SICIANS.
E. Potter, M.D., and Mis. L. M. Potter. ©ct. tf.

A T h o L Wa t e r Cuke, Mass.—For
heallhfulni^es of location, purity and aofiness of water,
variety and beauty of scenery, and the large proportion
of CURES it has witnessed, this establishment is deemed
unsurpassed
Terms : ^G to $T per week. For particulars address
Mch. tf. Geo. Field, M.D.

Forestville Water-Cure, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The house is

new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airy.

Eveiy facility will be afforded the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.

Terms, from $5 to $8 per week, payable weekly.
Consult Charles Parke-7., M.D., Proprietor. June tf.

Concord Water-Cure.— Dr. Vail's
Establishment, at the Capitol of the " Granite State,"
is open summer and winter. No place affords superior
advantages for treatment. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Prescriptions for home treatment, |2.
Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three coarse
sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat-
ment ; or they may be hired at the establishment,
Dec tf

Oneida Water-Cure, located near
Rome, N. Y., in one of the most pleasant and healthy
districls to be found in New York.
Extensive additions have been made to the establish-

mentj so that we can cheerfully compare it with any
similar establishment in the State. During the past
seven years, multitudes of patients have taken treatment
here, with wliat success, we refer the reader to our
neighbors and patrons.
H. R. Benham of Ohio is now associated with Dr. C,

and they are determined that the sick shall have all the
advantages and attention requisite for their comfort and
improvement.
Terms : From $4 to 5^8 per week. Our address, Lo-

well, N. Y. S. Curtis,
Mch. tf. H. R. Benham, M.D.

Highland Home Watek-Cure, al
Pishkill Landing, Duchess Co., N.Y. O.W.May,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine to
render this a desirable place for those who need Hydro-
pathic treatment. This establishment is intended more
particularly for the cure of Female diseases ; hutall other
ramediable diseases are here treat-ed successfully, tf.

jOr^—liAISE VIl^W 1VATER-XOt^^. CUKE AND H0M(E0PATH[C INSTI-
TUTE, at Rochester, N. Y., is imeurpassed in its loca-
tion, and its facilities for the cure of invalids. Room for

150. Horseback exercises. — L D. Fleming, M. D.,
Proprietor. Re f er enc e s :—Gov. Seward, Francis
GrauG-er, Lewis Taopan. Horace Minn. Apl It b.

To Water-Cure Students.—A young;
man, desirous of qualifying himself for the Hydropathic
practice, can hear of an opportunity where his expenses
mav be defrayed by services rendered, by addressing Dr.
Vail, Concord, N. H. Mch. It,

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, III., where pa-
tients are received, afflicted either by chronic or acute dis-

eases, summer and winter. Also, general practice, either

in or out of the city, receives prompt al tention.

Feb. tf. J. Webstfr, M.D.

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-
tion, No. 1 Glen Street.—This Institution is well
arranged for treatment at all seasons. It will remain
under the medical direction of Dr. George Hoyt until

the return of Dr. Ro<iEa3 from Paris, in April, 1854.

Terms, usually from %1 to %^ per week. For treat-

ment without board, $3 to %\ per week. Nov tf

For Sale.—A Water-Cure Estab-
lishment, unsurpassed in every requisite of business

prospects and central location. Address Fowlers and
Wells, personally or by letter, post-paid. Mch. tf

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala.—Da. Wm. G. Reed, Miss L. A. Ely,
Physicians, Apl tf.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
St., by Mrs. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She v/ill

also consult with and visit patients at their residences,

H. Knapp, MD., Water-Cure Pbysi-
cian and Surgreon, Lockport, Niao:ara Co., N". Y. Dr.
K. keeps constantly on band and for sale, Water-Cure
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's City
Watse-Cdkb EsrjBl.isHMENT, No. go North Eleventh

Street. Dec .^t

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water-Cure, No. 15 Laight slreet, N"ew York. Do-
mestic practice and of5ce consultations particularly at-

tended to. Also, letters foradvice. July tf.

Dr. E. a. Kixtredge continues to re-

ceive patients at his estahlisliment, 24 Franklin Place,

Boston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England.

Canton V/ater-Cure—Canton, III.

—

Address Jamks Burson, M D., Mrs. N. Bursov, or ^
Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111. jan tf \Q

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
lishment is at Saratoga Springs. Ang tf
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WYOMING WATEE-CUEE INSTITUTE, AT WYOMING, N. Y.

We hav3 r?deemf^d oiirpromiee made to our paiienta last autumn through the WxTEB-CtrRB JofRNAt. We have e'ven them Btncethnt time more tlinn fifty lociuret of forty

luiuutes to an hour in Ienfi:tli. These have oinbraretl D'-ecrinlive Anatomy ; Phvaiolo^'y. Iluiimn unit Coinptirative ; thu Lawa of H»"»Uh, and the Hiilory, Pathology, CauscB,

Symptoms, and Hydropnlhic Tr«atment of a very eonaidfrnfiie rumtK-r of Ihe diBLiiBt<B of our climute. Wo huve ftlao given a fuw private luctares to latitea upoc euljecta of

tho iirat imporlance, relating to the spi-ciiil dist-HStB arid hyjjiene of llie s'-x.

To illusti-attt those lectures, wo purrhased Jast t:\II of Messre. Fowleks and Wki ls and Mefsre. Hvatts, and obtained from private BOiircea, ft roniiderable numh^r of

maps, models, and specimens in human and oomptirftlive anatomy. The iutereai txciled by ihi-ae lectures b*ia determined us to continue them pennaneully in our Institution,

and we ahiill i-ommeuce a n^w series the first week in May fnsuine'.

Our Establishment is pleft^-antly situated upon the western ranjT'* of hills bordering tho valley of Wyoming in tbo Statf of Xew Ycrlt. It is eurroundcd by more iban two
huurlred aliade, ornnmental, and fruit trees; it euibracts a large extent of improved gror.uds, gravel walks and gardens, and a hall for useful and amusing exorciiea, one

huudred lect in h-Dgth.
To those desiring informn,tion concerning the diacaafs we have treated and our success, we will send gratis, on application post paid, our Report of nearly 400 cases, with

statialical tables and dutaila of Ireatment.
Oi'T terms are $5 50 to $7 per we-k, payable weekly. Patients bring for rse in treatment two linen sbecta, ono wo< ll'^n sheet, two comforfablei, and four towels. We

keep waun tires in cold weuiher, and warm ueau-is at all se^sucs. We are fully -uid heartily committed to our work, and we aspire to greater and still greater bucccbs in

the art of curing dioensti.

Patients rer.ch us by the Buffal> and New York City Rr.ilroad. Those coming from the east stop at Warsaw; those from the west at t,iNDKN, At eilhor plAc« they will

find both public and private convHvanf'.es. The public conveyances leave at 11 o'clock A. M. I'hc lastilution is an hour's ride from either station.

Wyoming, N. y., Apiii, 185/. P. H, HAYES, M. D. ApltfcH

Mount Prospect Wat£k.-Cure, Bing-
hamton, Broonio Co., N". Y.—This retreat for the sick

continues with increaaii'g prosperity. Large adiiitions

ha\'ii:g been made during the last winter, we are now
prepared to accommodate Oiie Huudred patients, and we
can say, with great confidence, that our prfsynt arrange-
ments are uot excelled by any eimliar establishment in

this country.

lat. Our LocftMon.—The buildings of thisTn-ititutionare

situated in the midst of a beau'iit'td and roniiiotic grove,
which continues and coveis the side of AIouxt Pros-
pect, with carriage and f-jot-walks running ihrough it

in different directions, overlooking aoonery unsurpassed
in beauty and grandeur. A few rods from ihe " Cure"
passes llie Chenango Rtvkk— waich furnishes U3 at all

t.mes excellent sailing aud rowing privile^rs—which is

so very easy of access that the moat feeble invalitl ran be
titken on its smooth waters and enjoy a " sail," We are
within ten minutes' walk of the ceuireof one of 'he most
flourishing and Iboauiiful villages of the Empire State,
and accessible at all times by the New Yoik and Erie,
and Bingbamton and Syracuse Railroads.

9d. Water.—The water with which this "Cure'' is

furnished is, beyond a donbr, pce.sr and softek than
can be fouud in any other locaiion in ihis Siate, v.arying

its temperature b^it a few degrees tlie entire year, and
not affected by .ir'^ights or rains, bei^ig in reality the
"key-stone," and without which our efforts would prove
abcrlive,

3d. Physical Exercisr^s —We have just completed a
large Gymnasium, with Ball Alleys, mud all necessary
fixtures which are so essential to the successful treatment
of those diseases peculiar to females.

4tli. iWedical Department.—This is under the entire
contrtd of Dr. Thaj'er and wire, who are ar^sisted by com-
petent and esperienctd n'je.sss. Their large experience
m Hydropathic practice, tbornu;£h knawledge of disease,
and ihe success that has attended their efforts, ars suffi-

cient evijenctis of tbeir iskill in administering and reliev-

ing the wants of <liseaaed huniaiity. 'i hn ladies will be
under the imraedialo c.<vre of Mrs Dr. Th'-yer, ass'sted

by tho Doctor when circumstances rc-quire it,

6th. Business and Dnmesti" Department.—This is un-
der the suneii-itendence of Mr. H. M. Ranney, wbu will

J'jok well to the wauls of paiienis, with a desire to siM's-

fy every reas;>nnble want or necessity. He is assisted by
itlrs. C. W. Butjihe!d-^r, formerly matron at the Home
for the Friendless, and recently matron at the Glen Ha-
ven Water-Cure. We consider cnrsrlves very forhmate
in obtaining tlie services of one so well quaiifi'^d for ihe

Etation assigned her, in attending to the wants and com-
ioris of invullda.

Tkrm3 :—From $5 to^S per week, (p?.yaUe weekly,)
according to room and attention required.

Patients will bring two comfortables, two linen or

col ton sbeets, oue woollen sheet, end towels—"all

marked."

P S.—Dr. T. can be consulted bv letter; and pre-
scriptionn sent to any part 01 the Uiiiied St^-tea free of

charge—l-^itt^rs nuist b? prepwid to receive notice—well
knowing in no way could be du mure good.

AdI tf H. M. Raknby, Proprietor.

Fob Rent.-Ths Buo'stmsville Water
;
CcKE. C. BiBLz, feb St.

NOTICES OF NEV/ GRJEFENBEKG.

Not the least important of the enterprises which have
been undertaken m and about our city within a few
years, is the Water-Care Establishment known as New
Grfefenb^rg. It is located on Fmnkfort Hill, some four

and a hnlf miles south-east of Utica. The situation is

one of much beauty, and embraces uU the requis'tes for

the Hydropathic treatment; abundance of the purest

w.iter, pioturesq^ie scenery, fine air, plcaoaat wulke,
drives, &c.—Utica Daily Gazette.

Rkpoet of 1851.—This report must prove quit© id-

teresting to the Hydropathiet, or the liberai-miuded
practitiyiier of any scbool. It snnst be chiefly s », how-
ever, to the CHK0>ic INVALID. OF to ftnv one coutempltt-
ing a course of water-treairaenl. Many of the cases

here recorded are of a remarkable character, and cures

have been peri'ormed at this Establiahraeiit which will

bear a comparison with those of any similar resort in the
country. Its location is line, wat^rr excellent, and medi-
cal supervision of a eatiafactory character.—Eclectic
Jour, of Med.

We acknowledge the receipt of a report of cases
treated at this Establishment, which presents a highly
creditfl.ble success iu its sanative regidations. When we
take into consideration that nearly tU the patients are
chronic cases—many of them labiring under a compli-
cation of dis-^sscs. and who ha^e become nearly discour-
aged by the f;iilure of common treatmeiit—this report is

truly eT>c-)uragir.g. Those who are dt-s-roirs of availing
tlieicselves of water-cure treatment will find this Esrab-
Ushment among tiie best.—Americau Journal of Medi-
cine.

Nkw Gbjffenbsr::.—This Tnslila:tion enjoys a high
repntatiou. We are a believer in Hydropathy to a cer-
tain ertent. It is a fsct that a judiciuus use cf water, as
a remedial Rgent, will cure many diseases not to be
reached by any other treatment.—Camuen Courier.

New Gr^fenbekg Rsp»kt.—Some of the cures
here detailed are really wcuderful, and we should be
susuicicus of their genuiiieDess were not the high cha-
racier of the genlleman presiding at the Institutidfc a
sufficient guaranty of their autlieuticity. Wo have never
enjoyed the luxury of wet-sheet, sitz-baths, Jcc, but
have kuo^Ti so many who have, and who came out reno-
valed and improved, ihat we must believe that the
water-treatment b:is no rival.

This Ertabliahment, we are toM by those competent
to ji-.d^e, is one of the best conducted in the country.
Dr. Holland, by long experience in this mode of treat-
ment, as wtll as personal experience of its ffiicficy. is

emirently qualified to atand at its head.—Oneida Mura-
ing Htra!d7

While Komo Wat^r Cures have been nnable to soc-
ceed. we lerj-n that thi3Esta^lishment is being well pa-
tronized, and that Dr. Kollbnd has had. ;^ven better suc-
cess the past year thr.n heretofore. He hiis effected many
reina»-kall-i cures, His patients 6n<^ak in hisrb terms of
his skill and experience, his frank' and candid manners,
and bis t^x- rlions to secure their coniibrt and improve-
ment.—Uiica Evening TeL-graph.

Tht*^ Ii'Stit;it:cn, so favorably known, we learn from
the best auibority, has been even mere succeas'ul the
p.nst i>eas''n tb^in P'-r(^*,<uore. We esteem tb.at man the
be-Et dcct< r who makes the moatcur^s, whatever maybe
bia system of _prp.c»^ice. Dr. Holland, in this reaped,
glands high. He is fraiJx, honest, kind, attentive, and

skilful. He does not humbug his patients, but has ef-

fect<;d as many remarkable rures aa any iuatilution we
know of,—Union Journal of M*'dicine.

As far as we have heard, all invalids who resort to

New Griefenberg, return well satisfied with their im-

provement, which is the best recommendation that can
be bestowed on Dr. Holland or liis system of practice.

—

Teetotaller. Apl U
E^" FuU printed particlars may be had by addressitg

R. Holland, Xew Grarfenberg, Herkimer Co , N. Y.

TaRRYTOWN WaTER-CuRE.—This Es-
tablishment, which waa consumed by tire last year,haa
been rebuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Pibeson, Tarrytown. X. Y.

Granville WATER-CLTtE.—FoB the
treatment of Diseases of Females. Address—W, W.
BANcaopT, M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.

Xew Graefexberg Watsr-Cure.—For
fall, printed particnlara, address R. Holland, M. D.
Xew Graefenberg, N. Y. Aug tf

Newport, R. L, Water-Cube.— This
Establishment is now in successful operation, under the

direction of De. W. F, Rkh, whom please to address
for particulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
winter. C. Cox, jNL D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cube (Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y.) is now open for the fall and winter.

Dh- Shew, of Nev/ York city, consulting physician.

Business Sl^bcrtisemcnts.

For Water-Cure Establishments.—
The fini'st sorts of Fruit and Flowering Trees and
Phiuls, at the lowest rates. Catalogu&s gratis. Carriage

paid to Boston nr New York.— H. M. Wat.son. Old
Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass. Apl It

The New Pocket Syringe, with
DinECTiO'B Fca ITS Use.— The undersigned l^ke
pk-asure iu offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-

fession, and especially to families, a new and superior

Thjectixg Instecment, with an Illcsxeated Manuaj,,
bv R. T. TEiLL, M.D., giving complete directions tor

the empl'^yment of water injections. The price of The
New FoCKtT SyRiNGE is only Three Dollars and a

Half, and may he sent by Express to any place desired.

All ordeis containing remittances should be pre-paid,

and directG<l to Fowlses akd Wells, Clinton Hall,

131 Nassau Street, New York.
This instrument has been manufactured to order, to

meet the wants of hydropathic physicians and patients.

Ii is more eonverieot sad portable thau any apparatus of

the kind in use, cccupyinp-, with its case, but little more
space than a common pocket-book, while it3 durable ma-
terial will last a lifetime.

E:;tra Vaginal Tabes, 25 cents. Sent to any place de-

sired by Exprees.

Pianos, Melodeons, and Musical r)
IM8TK0MRNTS OF ALL KINDS; ShKKT Mt'ttIC, OlkE

J J

AND Instruction Boors, Ac., to be found at the Mu-

lo Rooms, 333 Broadway, N. Y., belonging to HottACB

Wats&b, Fubliebor and Dealer.

PIANOS.

T. GlLBBUT & Co.'fl WoIILI.'b FaIE PbBMIUM ^OilAN
PlANuS.

The merita of those Inelniments have won for them a

world-wido reputation, having called forth the hlt^heit

tealimonititn both from the Press and Artists; 'ind it

would be difRoult to conridve any thing more nRlodious

than tho strains produced by the .K diau AttHchm»*nl of

Ihrse celfbraled makers. 'To bo liad of Mr. W., at

prices as low ne at Ibe factory.

Giltisbt's BoL'Doia Pia.xob.

An elegant InBlrnmenl for small rooms, acknowledged
to be superior to Colhtrd it CoUard's Boudoin*, (of Lon-

don.)
HoiLACa WaTSBS* PliNOS.

An inHtrumont manufactured exprewly for Mr. W,,
poflsesainc a power or volume of tone Ofjunl to Erard's

Grand Piano, and a melodious conlinuRiico of somid near-

ly equal to the organ ; au inatrumeni be can warrant to

give entire Batisfaction, as he does all instruments sold,

cr purciia*e-inoney returned.

A Large AgJ«orim*^nt of Pianos of other celebrated

make. New and Secund-Iliind Pianos sold nt forest

bargaini.
MELOt)RONS.

Go6i]man^ HAMwin^lNewand Unrivalled Invention}

Patent Organ Mehnleon, having a double bank t>f kej-s,

coupler, Bwell-draw, stops, Ac. ; the only thing of the

kind In the country ; a sweet and powerful iosirumant,

pronounced byorganiBis to be supurior, for rhnrrhes or

organ practice, to the medium-si/td or^un. S. D. A II.

W. Smithes celebrated do., whirh,ao wtdl us Mussrs.

G. A B.'s, are toned in thu equal temperameiit. Mulode-
ons of other mai^fn, of all slylea and prici-s. To suit

some purchasers, nionlbly payments are taken.

GUITARS.

Mr. W. IflBolo Agent for Murtiu's unrivalled Guitars.

NEW AND POPULAR MUSIC.

TTie following are the titles of a few of the choice

pieces to bo fouud iu this iimiiense catalogue :

The Ghost of Uncle Tom, composed by Miss Martha
IliU.

The Prodigal Son, a oacred song, quartette, and chorus;

hamiunized and arranged for the Piano Forte, Or-
gjui or M-rl'Kleon, by Henry C. Watson.

Buclil.^y'a celubrrtt«d Sleighing Song, composed by A.
Sedgwick.

Eva to her Papa, ss flung by little Cordelia Howa'd, in

her original chara<Her of the genllo Eva in Uncle
Tom's Cabin.

Once a Year, a Hallafl : words by Fitz James O'Brien,

Esq., moBic by 'J hnmas Baker.*

Santa Cluus, Polka Burlesque for the Piano Forte, by C,
E. PeticoUs.

I>et us speak of a Man ae we find him, dedicated to tho

H<->n. J. P. Hale : words by Jas. Siiuuiida, music by
J. H. Thcnias.

Mountaiu Echo, lavorite song, written and composed by
the Hutchiuson Family, arranged for the Piuno Forte

by H. C. Watson.
The Happiest Time waa then, a Ballad : words and music

by Li. V. II. Crosby.

Oh! i^o so Wicked, aa sung by Mrs. G. C. Howard, ii^

her origtual cliaracter of To|*ay, in Uncle Tom's
Cabin : words and music by G. C. Howard.

St, Clare l^> Little Eva in Heaven ; words and music by
G. C. Howard.

Little Kaly's Voice, as sung by little Cordelia Howard,
in the* drama of Little Katy the Hot-Corn Girl:

words and music by G. C. Howard.
The Bignore's Polka, composed by Mr. G. S.
The Water Spirits, D-iet : words by James Simonda, mu-

sic by Thomas Baker.
Prescott House Polka, composed by Van Der Weyde.
An Evening on the Water. Nocturne, for the Piano

Forte, by John Pychowski.
The Good-for Nothing Polka, by Thomas Baker.
Uncle Tom's Religion, as sung in the moral drama of

Uncle Tom's Cabin, words and music by G. C. How-
ard.

Pop guts the Weasel, a Gallop composed for fun.

Do C^ood, song and chori:s : words by J. E. Orton, mualc
by I. B. Woodburj-.

All music sent by mail, postage free. Large disoonnt

made to the trade. Apl It x 2.

AGRICrLTCRE ! MECHANICS ! Sci-
ence I Sflbsdid Engeavi.vcs! iJas Dollar a
Ykab:—ThkPeoplb's Jouenal, an Utustraied Record
o*" Agriculture, Mechanics, Science and Useful Know-
Irdge.

Evu-ry Number contains 32 large pages of Letter-

Press, beautifully printed on fine paper, profusely illus-

irated with Engravings, forming, at the end of each
year Two Splendid Volumes, comprising Four Hundred
RtTfs, and fllustrated with about FiV'E HUNDRED
ELKGANT EXyRAVINGS. Published Monthly.
TftEMS.—To Subscribers—One Dollars Year, or Fifty

Cen'.s for Six Months. All Subscriptions commence
with the Number current when received. Money may
be sent bv mail iu coin, post-oftice stamps, or bills, at the

risk of the Publisher. Add; ess, postage paid,

ALFhEO E. BEACH,
Editor of the Peo^ le's Journal,

No. ?6 Nassau street. New York City,

Postage on the People's Journal, l^ cent per quarter,

or six ctints a year.

i LIKEEAL discount TO POSTMAS7HSS.

Single copies 1-23^ cents. Specimens sent on receipt of

four poaLagfc-stampa.

XOW EEABX.
The First Yolume of the People's

Journal, bound complete, in paper covers, $! ; cloth,

?>1 50. Tnis book cont^uns about '.lOO pafres, iiluetrated

with THP.ee HUNDRED AND TWEN'TY ELE-
GANT ENGRAVINGS, relating to Science, Art, Me-
chanics. Agriculture, and Uceful Knowledge, in accord-

ance with the general plan of the work. No publicatirn
;

of the kind has ever been produced wilh such magnifi-
'

cence or at so cheap a price. Address as ubnve.

Apl tf.



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

I>ICKEXS' HOrSEnOLI> WORDS.
A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

A Cheaper, more Reliable, more Entertaining and In-

structive Periodical haa never been published.

The regular staff of contributors to this Magazme is

perhaps unequalled by that of any other work ever pub-

lished. It embraces the most eminent men in various de-

partments of art, science and literature—among whom

may be mentioned Faraday, the renowned English

chemist, William Howitt, Leigh Hunt and Barry

COBNWALL.

A few short Extraet^a from a Thousand
Ions: JVotiees.

" Those of our readers who do not read every number
of this admirable serial, miss a most instractive, agree-

able, and judicious work. It is thu best-auatained enter-

prise of tU« kind ever attempted. The must curious in-

formation, the moGt pleasing stories, and the b«st-wiitten

papers for the peuple, appear in each number—from es-

says on natural history to details of mauufaclure ; from
ingenious puraphrasfcs of events to the most delightful

criticism on the manners and ths facts of the day. The
scope of the work is charming and suggestive."—Boston

Daily Transcript.

"It needs no commendation ; ita name and character

are enough,"—The Churchman.
" It abounds in articles which will be read with plea-

sure and profit. They are original, just of the right

length to be read by the million, written iu an easy, fa-

miliar, and agreeable style, replete with instructive sen-

timents, and pervaded by a tone of sound morality. It

is suited admirably for the family circle."—Washmgton
Union.

** It is a cabinet of amusement and inotruction."—Zi-

on's Herald.

"This work, written by bright and pure minds, is an
interestiug and safe booK, a book for everybody, the

most truly so of any periodical of the day."—Troy Daily
Post.

*' These * Words' are like apples of gold in picturos of

silver—they are always fitly spoken,"—Ulster Repubh-
can.

" This work is one of the best of the kind published in

the world. It is always replete with useful mfcrmation,
wholesome instruction, aud agreeable amusement."—
Auburn Daily Advertiser.

" We have only to say of this work, as we have often

said before, that, in our opinion, it is the most entertain-

ing and instructive journal extant. We never feel that

we are in danger of praising it too highly,"—Burlington
> Sentinel.

" We know of no publication which contains so much
valuable aud practical information."—Gospel Messen-
ger.

"No one can peruse this work without being wiser
end better."—Albany Argua.

"'Household Words:*—words spoken in a thousand
English ears, and whispered over ngain into thousands
of American ones—seasonable, well-timed words—funny
words—sometimes learned v.'ords, but generally only
plain, blunt words—friendly words, words of counsel,
words of good cheer, but seldom long words—never hard
words, and we hope never last words,"—Albany Eve-
ning Journal.

two volumes YEABLY, CONTAINING OVEE 1200 PAGE3.

TERMS :—$2 a Year, payable in advance.

C^* Complete sets of "Household Words," from

the commencement of the publication, neatly bound in

cloth, constantly on hand.

3^" Those who leave their names with any of our

Agents will be promptly served ; or, by sending to us,

they will receive the work regularly by mail.

MoELRATH & BARKER, Publishers,

Apl It No. 17 Spruce st.. New York,

The People's Patent Office, —
This well-known establishment is still carried on, under

the personal superintendence of its founder, ALFRED
E, BEACH, by whom all the necessary drawings, speci-

fications, and documents, for Patents, Caveats, Designs

Foreign Patents, &c,, are prepared with the utmost

fidelity and despatch, ou very moderate terms.

Persons wishing for advice relative to Patents or In-
ventions, may at all times consult the undersigned with-
out CHARGE, either personally at his ofiice, or by letter.
I'o those living at a distance he would state, that, all the
needlul steps necessary to secure a Patent can be ar-
ranged by letter, just as well as if the party were pre-
sent, 'and the expenses of a journey be tbus saved.
When parties wish to be informtjd as to the probability
of being enabled to obtaiu Patents, it will be necessary
for them to forward by mail a rough outline sketch and
description of the invention. No fee or charge is made
for such examinations.

All consultations and business strictly private and con-
fidential.

Models from a distance may be sent by express or
otherwise.
For further information apply to or address, post-paid,

ALFRED E. BEACH,
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents,

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau street, New York.

New York Daily Sun.—This popu-
lar paper, read by upwards of Two Hundred Thousand
persons daily, is mailed to Country Subscribers in season
lor the early trains at $4 per year, or $1 per quarter,
payable in advance.

postage on the sun.
To any Post-Office in the State of New York, 78 cents

per year, payable quarterly (19 1-2 cents) in advance.
To any Post-Office out ot the State of New York, but

within the United States, $1 56c. per year, payable
quarterly (39 cents) in advance.

' MosKS S. Beach, Publisher.
Sole Proprietor of the Sun Establishment,

Feb. 3t, Comer of Nassau and Fulton sts., N. T.

Unparalleled Bargains ! Extra-
0E.D1NAEY Atthactions! !—At the celebrated, largest,

cheapest Carpet Estabiiehrnent in the United States, at

HIRAM ANDERSON'S, No. 99 Bowery, New York,
importer of English and French Carpets, buyers will

find the largest Stock of Low Price and Medium, to

the most elaborate Aubusson, Mosaic, Medallion, and
Velvet Carpets, ever offered in the world.

TEN SPACIOUS SALES-ROOMS
Above ground : no damp Basements or Vaults under

the sidewalk to endanerer the health of Lady purchasers;
each Sales-Room is ducted exclusively to one descrip-
tion of Carpets. The Wholes^e and Retail Depart-
ments of this establishment have been enlarged, and an
addition of two extensive Sales-Rooms, making a won-
derful and gorgeous display.

Sales-Room No. 1.

Flooh Oil Cloths. An Enormous Stock of John
Hare & Son's celebrated English oil cloths ; also, Ameri-
c\v floor oil cloths of magnificent satin finish, Fresco,
Marble, i\j,!i!iii. and Scroll Paintings, from 2s. 6d., Ss.,

4s., 5s , 6s., to 9s. per yard, from 3 feet to 24 feet wide
and 90 long.

Sales-Room No. 2.

Ingrain Caepkts. Two hundred and fifty pieces oi

English and American Ingrain Carpetings, all newstyle,
manufactured expressly for this establishment.

Sales-Room No. 3,

Three Ply Caepets. English, Scotch and Ameri-
can Imperiel Three Ply Carpetine;, of our own Importa-
tion; goigeous, splendid new style of pattern.

Sales-Room No. 4.

Low Price Ingrain Carpets. Three hundred
pieces of Medium quality Ingrain Carpets, beautiful

large and small patterns, manufactured for the City
trade, incredible low prices of 23. 6d., 3s., 4s., 5s. per
yard.

Sales-Room No. 5.

Rugs and Druggets. English Druggets, 4 yards
wide ; 30U0 yards of low-priced Druggets, 1 to 3 yards
wide, at 3s. 6d. to 6s. per yard ; also an immense assort-

ment of Mosaic Landscape, Axminster, and Tuited
Hearth Rugs j also 2000 Tufted Rug at 168. to 24b. each.

Sales-Room No. 6.

Stair and Hall Carpets.—50,000 yards of striped
and figured Hull and Stair Carpets, at 2s., 2s. 6d,, 33.,

3s. 6d., 4a., 5s., 6s., and 7s.

Sales-Room No. 7.

Medallion Carpet.?, with borders: Mosaic and Ax-
minster of one entire piece, can be fitted to any sized

room, from $350 to $10UU.
Royal Velvet, I'apestry and Brussels, from the cele-

brated Factories of John Crossly & Sons, (Halifax,) and
others, England, all of our own importjition, some of

which are exclusively our own styles, aud cannot be
found at any other establishment.

Salcs-Room No. 8.

Aubusson Carpets- They elicit the warmest com-
mendations of every btholder, excel in beauty and dura-
bility, are sold ut moderate prices, and introduced in the
market at this establishment.

Sales-Room No. 9.

Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Three-ply and twilled Ve-
netian Stair Carpeting, remarkably cheap.

Sales-Room No. 10.

Patent Tapestry Ingeain Carpets—Gold, Plain,
White, Buff and Scroll Window Shades, at 6s., 123., 20s.,

40s., to $10 per pair; Table and Piano Covers, Silver
and Brass Stair Rods, Parlor Door ilats. Coir Matting;
also, 48. 3d., 6s, 6d, White and Check Canton M^itting,

&c &c.
HIRAM ANDERSON,

Apl 2t b 2 99 Bowery.

A Desirable Publication for Cler-
gymen, Teachers, Students and others. Journal of
Useful Knowledge, and Record of New Publications.
Published on the loth of each month.
The Journal will hereafter contain more reading mat-

ter than any of the dollar magazines. The Literary In-
telligence will be extensive, early, and reliable. Under
the head of Scientific Intelligence, we shall endeavor to

present as faithful an abstract of tbe progress of science

and the useful arts, during the year, as the limits of our
paper will allow. Our Book Notices will be brief aud
prepared with candor, and intended not so much to praise

or censure the opinions which are examined, as to state

with fairness to those who do not see the works alluded

to, a correct idea of their contents and position.

EACH Number will contain a Catalogue of the
NEW Amesican publications of the previous month,
v/ith titles printed in full, the prices specified, and the
names of the Publishers mentioned.

All the principal English Medical and Theologi-
cal Works will be catalogued by authors, with prices
correctly stated,

TERrilS—Mailed to Subscribers at 50 cents per year,
in advance. The amount of Subscription may be remit-
ted in postage-stamps.
All communications addressed to G. M. Newton,
Apl 2t b X 87 Chambers st., N, Y.

Another Advocate for the Maine Law«
a tale fob the TIMESI

" MINNIE HERMON, or the Night and its Morning,"
a most interesting and thrilling Temperance Tale, by
Thuelow W. Beown, the fearless editor of the *'Cay-

uga Chief," and author of "Temperance Tales and
Hearth-stone Reveries."
The abi>ve long-expected work will be published

Satup.day, March 18th, 1854,

and will be an elegant 12mo volume cf 472 pages, with
four Illustrations designed by Coffin, and engraved by
Orr and others. Price $1,25.
'^"2^" Dealers desiring a supply from the first edition,

will do well to send in their orders at once, as the de-
mand for the book is already very large.

All orders should be address* d to

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN,
Apl 2t Publishers, Auburn orBufialo.

Copyright Gold Ornamented Win-
dow-Shades, of a Common or Superior quality, on Lin-

en or Muslin : a great variety of new Patterns, not found
elsewhere, furnished without Duplicates, when desired,

at Retail or Order, at manufacturers' prices.

D. L. P. Weilkv, 4)^ East Broadway, Up Stairs, over

the Chatham-square Post-office. Apl tf b

MUSIC! MUSIC!! MUSIC 111

The New York Musical Review is

the cheapest musical paper in the Avorld. Each number

contains sixteen quarto pages, four of which are new

music of the very best kind—just such as the people

want, and just such as they can sing. This music will

alone be worth over $5 a year; and, in addition, there

will be given a large amount of highly interesting and

valuable musical reading. In short, the Musical Re-

view will be filled with tho very pick end cream of

musical news, novelty, incident, and instruction, form-

ing the most valuable record of musical events, and the

choicest library of music within reach of the people.

Terms: one dollar a year in advance. Six copies, $5,

Now is the time to subscribe, as a new series commences

with the first of April. A few sets of hack numbers to

January can bo supplied. Address (post-paid)

MASON" BROTflERS,

Apl It b 23 Park Row, New Tort.

Asiatic Fowls —For Sale at Auction
prices, a choice lot of Asiatic Fowio, c-^nsisting of the
Brahma Pootra, Chittagong, Gray Shanghai, anu Co'-hin
China varieties, all young fowls, and warrantea to be oi

pure blood, and of the large breeds. Per pair, $10. Two
pullets and a cock, $15. Cooped and sent by express to

any part of the UDit-id States, prompUy, on receipt of
the money. The above prices are extremely low, the
ordinary charge for the same birds being $20 to $30 per
pair.

ALFRED E. BEACH,
86 Nassau-sj., New York.

Reference—P. T, Barnum, Esq., President of the
National Poultry Society. Apl It

An Original Farming Paper!—The
Farmer's CoMPAXioN AND Hoeticultueal Gazette,
edited by Charles Fox ^Lecturer on Agriculture iu the
State University of Micnigan, author of the "American
Agricultural Text Book," Cor. Mem. of the Philadel-
phia Academy of Sciences, &c.) and Cbarles Belts. J,
C. Holmes (.Sec of State Agricultural Soc'y, &c., &c.)
Horticultural Editor ; Linus Cone, Corresponding Editor.
The Poultry Department is under the charge of Dr. AI.
Freeman, (the eminent breeder of improved fowls.) E.
L. Drake, General Travelling Agent.
This Journal, of 32 8vo pages, monthly, besides a col-

ored cover, was commenced for the purpose of supplying
the West with an independent source of information on
the great art of Agriculture. The Editors are all prac-
tically familiar with their departments; intelligent

correspondents in all sections of the country are engaged
;

European intelligence isindustriously procured ; and no
labor or expense are spared to render the Companion
one of the best Furming Papers in the world. Iu order
to give it a wide circulation, the price is put very low,
viz

:

fifty cents a year,
while in substance it may fairly compete wilh any Dol-
lar paper. It is entirely original, nothing being copied
from other farming journals, and combines Art, Science,
and Practice, with Interesting Reading for the Ladies
aud Children.
Each number contains from thirty to forty independent

articles, with numerous engravings. Address Charleb
Betts, Fireman's Hall, Detroit, Mich.
We will not attempt to quote from the multitude of

flattering testimonials with which the Press, throughout
the couiitrv, has "honored this work, but only remark
that the celebrated Prof. J. F. W. Johnston, of Eng-
land, (who contributed to the last volume a series of
articles on "Manures,'') characterizes it as "A won-
r»EKFUI-LY CHEAP AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL !"

Volume III. began on the first of January, and anc
still be supplied. Mch. 3t. ex.

Hudson River Railroad.— Trains
leave Chambers Street daily for Albany and Troy.
On and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1853, tae Trainswill run

as follows :

Express Train—7 a. m., through in four hours, con-
necting with Northern and Western Traius.

Mail Train—9 a. m. ThroughWay Trains, 12 M.and
3 P. M,
Express Teains—5 P. m. Accommodation Train at

6 P. M.
For Tarkvtown—At 10)^ p. m.
For Pouohkeepsie—Way Passenger Trains at 7.10

A. M. and 4 P. M., from Chambers Street; and Way,
Freight and Passenger Train at 10 a. m, from Chambers
Street.

For Peekskill—At Sj^ p. m.

The Tarrytown, Peekskill and Ponghkeepsie Trains,

stop at all the Way Stations.

Passengers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher,
13th, and 31st Streets.

Sunday Mail Trains—At 3.40 p. m. from Canal
Street for Albany, stopping at all Way Stations.

Edmund French, Superintendent.

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Schell, late of
New Orleans, is prepared to treat cancers without the

knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He will

also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes. His
treatment consists in strict hygienic attention to the

general health, with local appliances, which are neither

injurious nor painful. Further information maybe had
of Dr. Trall, 15 Laight street, to whom application

may be made.

Stearns & Co.'s Mammoth Cata-
logue, containing a list of over two thousand Books and
Prints, will be sent by mail, gratis, to all who may or-

der it. This Catalogue is invaluable for reference, and
none should be without it. S. & Co. continue, as here-

tofore, to mail Books at their Retail Prices to all parts of

the United States and Canada, free of postage.
Address Stearns & Co., Publishers,

Apl 3t b n Ann street, N. Y.

D. L. P. Wriley, Sign Painter, re-
moved from 1)4 Bowery, to 4}4 East Broadway, Up
Stairs, over the Chatham-square "Post-office, in connec-
tion with W. L. Washburn.

Lettered Shades to order and mer.aure ; large Watch
Signs for Jewellers always on hand; Gold Enamel Let-

tering on Glass, warranted to stand. Block-Letter
Signs put up to order. Apl tf

First, Best and Cheapest ! ! ! The
New York V.^eekly Sun, established iu 1836, is the
first dollar-a-year weekly newspaper ever pub-
lished. Independent of all political parties and cliques;
sustamed by all the resources ofThe Sun Establishmentm Its collections of the latest newsfrom every partof the
world, by telegraph^and by correspondents; ever offer-mg Bometbmg new m the way of stories and bon-mots,
reports of Inventions, Prices Current, Markets, Recipes,
Marriages and Deaths, etc., its title to the apoellation ofIHE Sest Newspaper to be had for the earnemonevis
unquestionable, while the rate at which it is furnished
demonstrates it to be, size and contents considered by
far The Chsap£st Paper in the World.
Any person may obtain the paper by simply enclosing

One Dollar in a letter, writing in it his name and the
name of the nearest Post-Office, and of the County and
Stat4? where he resides, and directing it to Moses S
Beach, Sun Office, New York.
The Postage on the Weekly Sun to any place in the

State of New York is only Thirteen Cents per year,
payable quarterly (3 1-4 cents) in advance. To anyplace
out of the SUte, but in any part of the United States, the
postage is Twenty-six cents a year, payable quarterly
(6 1-2 cents) in advance.

terms—PAYABLE IN ADVANCB.
For a singe copy, one year $1 00
Club of 6 Copies , , . , , . . 5 00
Club'of 12 Copies . , , •

, . , 10 00
Ciub of 20 Co[>ie8 15 00
All subscriptions should be sent by mail (post-paid) di-

rectea lo t!:e Publisher, g^^ No travelling agents are
emi)]oyed.
Specimen copies s-^nt gratis v.-'-'^n desired,

Moses S. Brach, PubliSGt-r,

Corner of Nassau and Fulton streets,
Feb. 3t. New York City.

The Franklin Globes.—We invite
the attention of teachers, dealers, and others, to the
above new series of Globes Being made by an entirely
new and Improved process, they are much stronger than
other Globes, and are warranted against cracking. They
are printed on new plates, giving the latest changes and
divisions ; are put up in the most attractive style ; and
sold at lower prices than any other Globes in the United
States. A d^^seriptive catalogue, with styles and prices,
will be furnished on application to the manufacturers,

Merriam, Moore & Co., Troy, N. Y.
Mch. 6t. ex. t.

Book Illustrations,
Portraits, Buildings, Views, Ma-
chinery, Labels, Seals, Bank
Checks, Bill Heads, Business Cards,
Ornamental Designs forColorPrint-
ing, &c., engraved in the host style.

Nov. tf

The Best of its Class.—If you want
what the People and the Press pronounce the best

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper of the

age, subscribe for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. It

has Six able Editors, and is unequalled in Variety and

Usefulness of Contents, Over Nineteen Thousand
Names have been added to its books during the past

two months 1—best evidence of superior value and popu-

larity.

In judging of it, comparatively, remember that the

Rural is not a monthly of only 12 issues yearly, but a

Large and Beautiful Weekly of Fifty-Two Numbers 1

E:^" The Fifth Volume commenced Jan. 7. Back

numbers furnished, or subscriptions can begin at any

time.

Published weekly, in best style, profusely illustra-

ted—each number comprising Eight Double Quarto

Pages, (40 columns,) at §2 a year—$1 for six months, in

advance. Great reductions and liberal premiums to

agents and clubs. Specimens free
;
give us youi address.

Money properly enclosed, at our risk, if addressed to

March, 1854, D. D.T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y.

Credentials of the Eural New-Yorker.
Moore's Rural New-Yorker bus become a giant

among its kind. With a subscription verging fast to

30,000, and with a conductor who knows how to polish it

with every grace of the art, and accornplieh it with the
best talent of tbe age, it is not surprising that it is now
tbe leading Agricultural pap:r ot the country.—Chris-
tian Advocate,

Moore's Rural New-Yoet^er has, from its stait,

taken high rank, and rapidly increased in popular favor,
and now stands without an equal in its sphere. High-
toned, practical and scientific, it admits notbingr stale,

vulgar or uninstructive. As an Agricultural, Literary
and Family Newspaper combined, we know notits supe-
rior.—Daily Union,

Moore's Rural New-Yoekee is one of the very
best Agricultural and Family Newspapers in the world.
Its mechanical eseculion, its illi^rations, and the ar-
rangement of its contents, are coiWlete. The character
of its editorials, communications, &c., is of the highest
order."—Louisville Journal. Apl 2t b.

The Wool-Grower and Stock Re-
gister is the only American journal devoted to the

Wool and Stock-geowing Interests. It contains a

vast amount of useful and reliable information not

given in any other work, and should be in the hands of

EVERY Owner of Domestic Animals, whether located

East or West, North or South. Published monthly in

octavo form, illustrated, at Only Fifty Cents a Yeae—
5 copies for $2 ; 8 for $3. Vol. V. commenced July, '63.

Back volumes furnished. Address

Apl 2t b. D, D. T. MooEE, Rochester,

1 July, '63. J

r,N. Y, O

)^^

Phonographic Gold Pens of the
best quality, furnished by Fowlers and Wells, N. .

Y., at $1 50—sent by mail, postage prepaid.

A cheaper, inferior article, may be had at $1 25.

-^^
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BOOKS

ON \vater-otjiie:,
By Fowlers and Wells, N. Y.

When single copies of these v/orks are wanted, the

amount in poBtaj^e-siamps, small change, or hank-
notes, may be enclosed in a letter and sent to the Puh-
lishers, who will forward the books by return of the

FiKSr MAIL.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred
Smee. Notes by Trail, illustrated. 15 cunts,

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton on the
Water-Treatment. One large volume. $1 26.

Children ; Their Hydropathic Manage-
ment iu Health and Disease. By Dr. Shew. $1 '26.

Consumption ; Its Causes, Prevention,
and Cure. By Dr. Shew. Muslin, 87 cents.

Curiosities of Common Water. A Medi-
cal Work. From London edition, 30 cents.

Cholera ; Its Causes, Prevention, and
Cure ; and all other Bowel Complaints. 30 cents.

Confessions and Observations of a Water
ratient. By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 16 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
fifteen engraved Illustrations of important Bubjecls,

from Drawings. By Edward Johnson, i\I, D. $1 61).

Errors of Physicians and Others in the
Application of the Wivter-Cure. 80 cents.

Experience in Water-Cure in Acute and
other Disoaseb. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cents.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By Dr.
Shew. A new and invahial-le woik for home pracuce.
Profusely illustrated. Muslin, $2 60,

Hydropathic Encycloprcdia. A complete
System of Hydropathy and Hyg one. Illustrated. By
U. T, Trull, M. D. 'I'wo volumes, with nearly ouo
thousand pages. Frice $3 00.

Hydropathy for the People. Notes by
Dr. Trull, Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, 87 cents.

Hydropathy, or Water-Cure. Principles
and Modes of Treatment. By Dr. Shew. |I 25,

Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses, with
Hydropathic Minngeinent. A Practical Treatise fur

Both Sexes. By Dr. Tr.JI. 30 cents.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
By R. S, Houghton, M. D. 30 cents.

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With
First Priucipl.'S. 15 cents.

Midwifery and the Diseases of Women.
A Practic;a Vfork. By Dr, Shew. $125.

Parent's Guide, and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mrs, H. Pendleton. 60 cents.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John
Balbirnie, M. D. A work for beginners, 30 cents.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure
for "Women. With Cases. 30 centa.

Principles of Hydropathy ; Invalid's
Guide to Health, By D. A. H.-irsha, 15 cents.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson
and Gully. A handy, popular work. 30 cents.

Results of Hydropathy ; Treating of
Constipation and Indigestion. By Edward Johnson,
M,D. 81 cents.

Science of Swimming ; Giving Practical
Instruction to Learners, 12^^ cents.

Water-Cure Library ; Embracing the
most ImportAnt Works on the Subject. In seven large
12mo volumes. A Famdy Work. §7 00,

Water-Cure in Chronic Disease. An Ex-
position of the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of
various Chronic Diseases, By Dr. James H. Golly,
91 50.

Water-Cure in America ; Containing Re-
ports of Three Hundred Cases. §1 25.

Water and Ve,getable Diet in Scrofula,
Cancer, Aetbma, &c. By Dr, Lamb, Notes by Shew.
Muslin, 87 cents,

Water-Cure in every known Disease.
J. H, Rausse. Muslin, 87 cents,

Water-Cure Manual : A Popular Work
on Hydropathy. Muslin, 87 cents.

Water-Cure Almanac ; Containing much
important matter for all classes, 6 cents,

Water-Cure Journal and Herald of Re-
forms. Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Reform.
Published monthly, at One Dollar a year.

Complete Catalogues, embracing all works pub-
lished by FowLBRS ANB Wells on Hydropathy,
Physiology, Phrenology, Phonography, Psychology,
Magnetism, and the Natural Sciences generally, with
prices, may be had on application.
Agents in every neighborhood supplied at a liberal

rate.

}

By

|I]l|si0l0gji.

Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man.
Illustrated by a Diagram. By Prof, Youmaus, 30ctfl.

Amativeness ; or. Evils and Remedies
of Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, with Advice.
15 cts.

Combe on Infancy ; or, the Physiologi-
cal and Moral Management of Children. Illustrated.

87 cts.

Combe's Physiology. Applied to the Im-
provement of RIental and Physical Education. 87 eta.

Chronic Diseases, especially the Nervous
Diseases of Women. From the German. SO eta.

Digestion, Physiology of. The Princi-
ples of Dietetics, By Andrew Combe, M. D. 30 eta.

Food and Diet : Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Pereim. $1 25.

Family Dentist, a Popular Treatise on
the Teolh . By D, C, Warner, M. D. 87 cts.

Generation, Philosophy of : Its Abuses,
Causes, Prevention, and Cure. By Dr. Newman.
30 cts.

Hereditary Descent : Its Laws and
Facte applied to Human Improvement. New edition.

67 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the
Laws and Means of Phyaicnl Cullore. By Dr. AlcotU
il 26.

Maternity : or the Bearing and Nursing
of Children, including Female Education. 87 cts.

Natural Laws of Man, Physiologically
considered. By Dr. Spurzheim. A gooJ work. 30 eta.

Natural History of Man. By Dr. New-
man. Illustrated wim EL^-riivIn;.^, 87 eta.

Organic Laws, or the Laws that govern
the Human Organism. By Rev. J. B. Sax. 87 eta.

Physiology, Animal and Mental : ap-
plied to Health of Body and Power of Alind. 87 c(a.

Reproductive Organs ; Their Diseases,
Causes, and Cure on Hydropatliic Principles, 16 cts.

Sober and Temperate Life : with Notes
and Illustrations, By Louis Comuro. 30 eta.

Sexual Diseases ; Their Causes, Preven-
tion, and Cure, on Physiological Principles. ^1 36.

Teeth : Their Structure, Disease and
Management, with many Engravings. 15 eta.

Tobacco : Its Effect on the Body and
Mind. The best work on the subject. By Dr. Shew.
30 clj.

Tobacco : Its Use and Abuse, Showing
the Evil Effects of this Narcotic. 6 cts.

Tobacco, Use of ; Its Physical, Intellec-
tual, and Moral Elfects on the System. By Dr. Al-
cott. 15 eta.

Tobacco ; Three Prize Essays. By Drs.
Trail and Shew, a-jd Rev. D. Baldwin. 15 cts.

Tea and Coffee ; Their Physical, Intel-
lectual, and Moral Etfecls, By Dr, .(Vlcolt, 12 cts.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by Medi-
cal Men and Experience in all Ages. By Dr. Alcott.
67 cts.

llcsmtrism aui) isntI]o,lop.

Biology ; or the Principles of the Human
Mind. By Alfred Smee. lllcslrated, 30 cts.

Electrical Psycholo.gy, Philosophy of,
in Twelve Lectmes. By Dr. J. B, Dods. 87 cts.

Elements of Animal Magnetism : or,
Process and Practical Application for Human Relief.
15 cts.

Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charm-
ing (Magnetism), Illustrating the Principles of Life.
87 eta.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology.
With suitable Illustrations. In two volumes of about
900 pages. $3 60,

Macrocosm and Microcosm ; or the Uni-
verse Without and the Universe Withm, By Wil-
liam Fishbough. A Scientific Work. 87 cts.

Mental Alchemy : A Treatise on the
Mind and Nervous System. By B, B. WUliamB.
62 cts.

Philosophy of Mesmerism and Clairvoy-
ance, Lectures on, with Instructions in its Process.
30 cts.

Psychology, or the Science of the Soul.
By Joseph Haddock, M. D. Illustrated. 30 cts.

Spiritual Intercourse, Philosophy of ; an
Explanation of Modern Mysteries. 63 cts.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the
Spheres. By Owen G. Warren. 30 cU.

|ton0gnipl)l|.
Constitution of the United States, in

Phoncigra[.hy, Corresponding Style. 12 eta.

Declaration of Independence, in Phono-
graphy ; a sheet for framing. 12 cts.

Phonographic Teacher ; Being an Induc-
tive Exposition of Phonogmpliv, with instruction to
those who have not the lusisljiltce of an oral teacher.
By E. Webster. In Boards, ii eU.

Phonographic Alphabet, upon a Card.
Price, per hundred, fi 00.

Phonographic Word-Signs, on Card.
Per liuiidrcd,^ 00.

Reporter's Manual : A Complete Exposi-
tion of the Reporlinif Style of Phonography, By An-
drew J. Graham. 62 eta.

All worlu on Phonography will bo fumiahod to order.

glisrcUaiuous.
Botany for all Classes ; Containing a

Floral Dictionary, with numerous Illualratloni.
62 ela.

Chemistry, applied to Physiology, Agri-
culture, and Commerce. By Professor Lieblg. 26 eta.

Delia's Doctors : or, A Glance Behind
the Scenes. By Mloa H. G. Creamer. 87 eta.

Essay on Wages, Showing the Ncces.sity
of a Workbguiu's Tariff. By Philip C. Frieao.
16 cts.

Familiar Lessons on Astronomy : De-
aicrned for Children and Yonth In Schools and Fami-
lies. 75 eta.

Future of Nations, A Lecture. By Louis
Kossuth. ivevi*cd b;* tt)e author. 12 eta.

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Ad-
dres»ea, and other Wrtljnga, By H tJreeley, Sec-
ond Ed., Enlarged, with Crystal Palace. (I 25.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both
Sexes. By Rev. G. S. Weaver. 87 eta.

Human Rights, and their Political Gua-
ranties. By Judge Hurlbut. An Important work,
87 eta.

Home for All : Now, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Superior Mode of Bnilding Gravel Walla.
87 cts.

Immortality Triumphant. The Exist-
ence of a God. By Rev. J. B. Dods, 87 da.

Innovation Entitled to a Full and Can-
did Hearing. By John Patterson. 16 cU.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty
of the Drunkard's Wife. Per 100, pre-paid, 75 cto.

Labor : Its History and Prospects. The
Use and Abuse of Wealth. By R. D. Owen. 30 eta.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret
Fuller. Introduction by Horace Greeley. ?1 25,

Milk Trade in New Vork and Vicinity.
By Mullaly. Introduction by Trail. 30 eta.

Power of Kindness : Inculcating the
Chnstian Principles of Love over Physical Force
62 cts.

Parental F^esponsibility. By Mrs. C. M.
Steel. For Young Mothers. 30 cts.

Population, Theory of. The Law of Ani-
mal Fertility. Introduction by Dr. Trail. 16 clB.

Temperance Reformation— Its History
from the First Temperance Societv to the Adoption of
the Maine Law. By Rev. L. Araistrong. }1 -25.

Temperance Tracts. By Trail, Greeley,
Barnum, Fowler, Dow^, and others. Per 100, 75 cts.

True Basis of American Independence;
an Address before the American Institute. By Hon.
Wm. H, Seward, 12 cts.

What the Sister Arts teach as to Farm-
ing; an Address before the Indiana Agricultural So-
ciety. By Horace Greeley. 12 cte.

Woman: Her Education and Influence.
With an Introduction, by Mrs. C. M. Kirkland.
87 cts.

1

Woman, in all Ages and Nations. An
Authentic History, from the Earliest ages. 87 eta.

All works in the annexed list will be sent by return of

the first mail, postage P£e-paid, upon receipt of the

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
MEXT.—Capable Youn^ Men and Women, with $15 to
$25, may obtain healthful, pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in the
sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-
eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address, post-
paid, FOWLKBS AND WELLS,

No. 131 Nassau Street, New York.
P.S. All Agents who engage with us will be secured

from the possibility of loss, while the profits'derivedwiU
be very liberal.

OcjR Books are kept on sale aa follows :

Fowljra Jt WuIIb dc Co., Ui Wofihington St., BoetoD.
" " " 231 Arch at., PUIb.

D. M. Dowoy, Rocheit«jrrN. Y.

T. S. Hawks, Buffulo, "

Peck & FiK)l*, Syracuso, "

J. W. Bond & Co., Bullimora, Md.
F. lUy, Ciuuiuiinti, O,

£. G. Fuller, I lalifaz, K. S.

L. Willurd, Troy, N. Y.

E. T. Peaae, Uarlfunl, Conn.

J. C. Murgoji, Now Oiluuua.

R. M. Burut^lt, MusaUino, Iowa.

W. li. Buckintchum, Turro Haulo, Ind.

John Chapman, Londoa, Kiighiud.

H. D. Hull, and B. B. Bird, Milwaukie. WU.
W. W. IveB Malcom, JulT. Co., Miu.

Suniuul Irwiu, Jojuitboro, Guo.

Kutfiu' &. Bro., Cliiciigo, 111.

KeiUi & Wood, St. Louia, Mo.

James Lvulii:, I'orotito, C. W,
Lu Due &. Rohrer, St. Puul, Mio. T«r.

Im Count &. Strong, Sao FnmcUco, Cftl.

Murvin & Hitchcock, ** **

Joa«ph S. Tttfl, HuuatoQ, T«z.

WilU-r A. Miller, South Bund, lod.

S. D. Elwood iSc Co., and Kurr & Doughty, Dutrolt.

}IoDry C. Morton, Loulavillo, Ky.

Dr. C. W. H«ald, BuIUton, N, Y.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
pntruDi who wioli for our vnrioua publicutionn, mny ol-

wnya obtain thum, in large or anmll quuritiliva, iit our
bosluD uati;bliiiluiiunt, I4'i ^^'aahi^^'t'ln etrurt. B^rsldes

our own piiblli'atiuna, we keep a aupi^ly of hJI worka oo
PhjBiology, I'hunogruijhy, Purunolugy, and on thu natu-
ral BciuncuB guiiHrally, mcludtng uU Progruasive and Re-
formatory worka.

Pup.x.NOLoniCAi. ExAUiNATiONH wttlicfaarts, and writ-

ton opiniuna of character, mi*y also ue obtained, day and
evening, at our roome in B'>stou, No. 14'i Woabin^ton
struct, near the old South Church. iL

Rkjectkd Applications, &c —The
undvriiKK^d respectfulty givua notlcu that ho is ut all

t'm<^aprvpari>d to pay t^upi^ciul HtLciition to thu prosecu-

tion ol rejected applicjiitons tor Patents; also to conteat-

ed and mterfering casta. In som« instanct^a bu will«
undertake to prosei^Mitu rej>.'ctvd cofhb, rucuiviog no
compensittion UDlesa the Putont ia granted.

Pat*-nt baeinesa of every deacrlption, whether before

the United Statea Commissioner, or the Circuit and
United States Supreme Courts, promptly att^^nded to.

ALHRED E. B'EACH.
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents.

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau street. New York.

The Writing and Spelling Reform
consists in the introduction of a complete uliibabet of
forty-two letters, to represent all the eounde of the F-ng-

lish language. Thia alphabet ia wiapted to Shorthand
and Longhand Writing, and to Printing. Phonetic
Sborthana is as legible aa common writing^ while it ia

written in one-fourth of the time^ and with half the
labor. By means of Phonetic Printing, children and
ignorant adults may be taught to re^ accurately in

aoout twenty hours' instruction ; and, with a few hours'
additional practice, they are capable of reading books
printed in the common spelling. The edncation of the
poor is thus rendered not only possible, but easy.
Phonetic Publications for sale by Fowlers and

Wklls, New York.

—

In Phonetic Spelling: Twelve
Sheet Lessons, in large type, 'J 5 cents ; First Phonetic
Reader, 10 cents; Second Phonetic Reader, 20 cents;
Transition Reader, 15 cents; Longhand Writer, 10 cents;

Pope's Essay on Man, 20 cents; The Unbalanced, aa
original story, by L. A. Hine, 23 centa.

In Phonktjc J?hoeth4Nd.—Manual of Phonography,
in paper covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; History of Short-
hand, SO cents; Reporter's Companion, SO cents; Repor-
ter's Reading Book, 80 cents; Flowers of Poetrvj 15
cents ; Chart of the Shorthand Alphabet for teaching,

40 cents.

Constitution of the United States, in Phonography,
Corresponding style, 15 cents. Declaration of Indepen-
dence, in Phonography, a sheet for framing, 15 cents.

Phonographic Teacher ; being an Inductive Exposition of
Phonography, intended for a school book, and to afford

complete instruction to those who have not the assistance

of an oral teacher, in boards, 45 cents. The Reporter's
Manual; an Exposition of the Reporting Style of Pho-
nography, by Andrew -J. Graham. Price, 62 cents.

Orders for these works will be filled by return of the
first mail, by FowLBES AND Wklls, 131 Nassau street,

New York.

The Phrenological
Bust, designed especl&lly fob

Le^aenses : Showing the exact lo-

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

science without an inetructor. It

may be packed and sent with safety

by express, or aa freight, (not by

mail,) to any part of the world.

Price, including box for packing,

only $1 25. Fowlees * Wells.

**This is one of the most ingenious inventions of the
age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the size of the
human head, on which the exact location of each of the
Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed,
with all the divisions and classifications. Those who
cannot obtain the services of a professor, may learn in a
very short time, from this model headj the whole
science of Phrenology, so far as the location of the or-

gans is concerned."—New York Daily Sun.
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HOUSEHOLD SUKGERY.
CHOKING AT THE THEOAT, WINDPIPE, AND

(ESOPHAGUS.

NO. IV.

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

Death is in some instances caused by the mere

act of getting a piece of meat, potatoe, apple, &c.,

fast in the throat. In such cases the patient, or

assistant, should pass the thumb and finger down
the gullet, and, if possible, at once extract the

Fig. 1.

and three inches round. He left the table imme-

diately, went out at the street-door, and about a

quarter of an hour after was found dead. It was

supposed that he had died of apoplexy, but on

examination of his body, it was found that this

large piece of meat was in his throat, and beyond

doubt had caused his death. Had any one been

present, and had understood the matter, it might

easily have been pulled out with his finger and

thumb, as it was at the top of the throat, and fully

within reach. The way in which death is caused

in such a case is readily understood by referring

Fig. 2. Fig. 8.

CHOKING.

oflTending substance. Or if this cannot be done,

he should swallow large draughts of water, a piece

of bread, and the like, to force the mass down-

wards ; and if all else fails, the probang itself

should be at once used.

Choking may happen in three ways, either of

which may prove fatal. A substance may become

lodged at the pharynx, closing both the oesopha-

gus and the epiglottis ; or it may slip through at

the epiglottis into the bronchus, or windpipe
; or

it may pass some way into the oesophagus, and

from its being of too large size, may there remain.

Mr. South, one of the surgeons of St. Thomas'

Hospital in London, relates an instance in which a

man who, when eating leg-of-beef-soup for his sup-

per, rather greedily, it may be presumed, got into

his throat a piece of meat about two inches long

WINDPIPE. WINDPIPE.

to Figs. 2 and 3. In the first, a shows the narrow

opening of the upper part of the windpipe, the

glottis, the epiglottis b being raised to allow of

the inspiration of air. But when we swallow, the

epiglottis, b, Fig. 3, is closed, and the oesophagus

darts up to receive the portion of food that is sent

into the back part of the mouth for the purpose

of being swallowed. Now, when so large a piece

of meat as the one described gets into the throat,

it can neither pass down the oesophagus, nor can

the person breathe, because it forces the epiglottis

down upon the glottis, and thus strangles him for

want of air.

The explanation will also serve to show in what

manner substances sometimes get the " wrong

way" into the throat. Every one knows the sen-

sation that follows the ingress of a drop of water,

saliva, morsel of food, and the like, when it

passes into the windpipe. If the substance is a

small one, it does no harm generally ; but child-

ren sometimes, when laughing at play, and perhaps

older persons, get a bean, a piece of money, or

some similar article into the windpipe, and it may
be impossible for the expulsive action of coughing

I
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or the efforts of art to bring it away. It then

either remains stationary, or passes down, and

sooner or later causes an inflammation that ends

in death. A boy has been known to live with a

piece of money in his throat for three years, and

then die of consumption in consequence. In

many cases death takes place in a few days at

most, in consequence of the inflammation caused.

The length of time bodies may thus remain

lodged in the windpipe without causing serious

results is variable. A remarkable instance is on

record, in which a girl of nine years old got a

piece of chicken-bone into her windpipe, which

she did not throw up till she was twenty-four

years of age ; she afterwards died of consumption.

In a case mentioned by Mr. South, of London,

a plasterer threw up a lath-nail which had slipped

into his windpipe more than twelve months before.

This patient also died of consumption, resulting

from the irritation caused by the offending sub-

stance.

When a substance has lodged in the windpipe,

and is felt to move by coughing, patience and

perseverance will not unfrequently sufiQce to ena-

ble the patient to expel it. He should not worry

and fret himself in the matter, for this would

only make things worse, by increasing the ten-

dency to inflammation.

There is an account of a Highland shepherd

who, whilst mumbling a small bullet between his

teeth, unfortunately had it escape from them and

slip into the windpipe. He coughed incessantly

for two hours, after which he had slight incon-

venience beyond a little occasional dry cough,

till the middle of the following day, when he was

attacked with shivering, headache, and deep

pain in the right side of the chest. The shivering

and headache ceased, but the pain continued,

and he was excessively drowsy. On the evening

of the third day he was seen by a physician, who,

being satisfied of the lodgment of the bullet,

directed the man to be strapped securely to a

common chair, that he might be easily suspended

from the rafters of the roof of the house with his

head downwards, in order that his chest might be

conveniently shaken by a rapid succession of sud-

den smart jerks, and that the weight of the bullet

might favor its escape from its seat in the lungs_

He was kept depending as long as he could endure

such an uncomfortable position, and then placed

in a horizontal posture for a few minutes to rest.

When sufficiently recruited, he was hung up
again. Upon being taken down the first time, he

described the pain in his breast as moved nearer

the top of his chest, and during the third suspen-

sion he joyfully exclaimed, " It has come, it has

come !" After a smart shaking, and a few con-

vulsive coughs, he spit the bullet from his mouth.

It was three-eighths of an inch in diameter.

Another case was that of a celebrated engineer,

which excited considerable interest in London.

Whilst playing with his children, a half-sovereign

slipped into his windpipe, and was followed by the

usual symptoms. On the sixteenth day after the

accident, he made an attempt to get rid of the

coin by placing himself in the prone position,

with his breast resting on a chair, and his head

and neck inclined downwards ; and having done

so, he immediately had a distinct perception of a

loose body slipping along the windpipe. A vio-

lent cough ensued. On resuming the erect pos-

ture, he again had the sensation of a loose body

moving in the windpipe, but in an opposite

direction, that is, towards the chest. The experi-

ment was repeated six days after, more com-

pletely ; he was placed in the prone position on

a platform, made to be movable on a hinge in

the centre, so that one end of it being elevated,

the other was equally depressed. The shoulders

and body having been fixed by means of a broad

strap, the head was lowered until the platform

was brought to an angle of about 80- with the

horizon. At first no cough ensued, but on the

back having been struck with the hand, the

patient began to cough violently ; the half-sover-

eign, however, did not make its appearance. This

process was twice repeated with no better result

;

and on the last occasion the cough was so dis-

tressing, and the appearance of choking so alarm-

ing, it was not thought right to proceed further.

Two days after, the windpipe was opened by a

surgical operation, but the money could neither

be felt nor got out. He was, therefore, left

alone ten days to recover from the operation, and

was then placed again upon the movable plat-

form, in the same position already mentioned
;

the back was struck with the hand, cough fol-

lowed, and he presently felt the coin quit the

bronchus, striking almost immediately afterwards

against the front teeth of the upper jaw, and

dropping out of the mouth. The first of these

cases is given on the authority of Mr. Liston, and

the latter on that of Sir B. Brodie.

THE TWO SYSTEMS.

If the Allopathists have the advantage of us

in many respects, we have the advantage of them

in others, of such importance as to make the prin-

ciple of compensation true in this, as in all

other things. They have the advantage of us

in having institutions established and endowed

by Government, in which the materia medica and

principles of therapeutics of their school are

taught by learned professors, who are able to

spread out before their classes the accumulated

experience of centuries ; while we, in order to

obtain a thorough knowledge of those sciences

essential to the accomplished physician, of what,

ever mode of practice, have been obliged to pa.

tronize the same institutions, though half our

time there has to be spent in hearing what can

never be of any benefit to us as Hydropathic

practitioners.

They have the advantage of us in having

attached to their system of practice that univer-

sal passport to popular confidence—antiquity
;

while the very newness of our system is sufiicient

to excite the popular suspicion. They have the

advantage of us in having their patients to treat

in the incipiency of their diseases, while, as a

general fact, our patients go through the hands

of every other school of physicians before they

trust themselves to Water-Cure.

They have the selfish advantage of us in the

fact, that in curing one form of disease, they lay

the foundation of another ; and thus, when a pa-

tient is once secured, he is likely to be a patient,

at short intervals, as long as he lives ; while with

our patients we do not consider the work accom-

plished until there is such a thorough renovation

of the system, and such a degree of intelligence

acquired by the patient, that he is not likely to

need the doctor afterwards.

AVe have the advantage of them in this : the

more intelligent our patients become in regard to

the philosophy of life and the action ofpure water

upon the tissues of the body, the more earnestly

do they coiiperate with us in all our plans of

treatment ; while, if the Allopathists' patients in-

vestigate these subjects, together with the nature

of the substances used by their physicians as me-

dicines, they must grow distrustful of their efll-

ciency to cure. We have the advantage of them in

knowing what we are doing ; in understanding

the operation of our remedies, and the extent of

their effect, so that we do not go blindly to work
to combat symptoms, trusting that by some sort

of magic our applications will produce the desired

result. If there is great acceleration of the cir-

culation and heat of the surface, we know how a

cool bath carries off the excess of caloric, is taken

up by the absorbents and carried through the

myriad channels of the body, dissolving and

washing away the irritating matters which had

provoked nature to this disturbance in her efforts

to cast it out.

They do not know how their refrigerants act

in reducing febrile heat. If we wish to produce

an inverted action of the stomach so as to cause

vomiting, we know that simple distension of it by

tepid water causes the muscles to contract, and

J
thus expel the contents.

\ They do not know how their emetics cause such

contractions. If we wish to empty the bowels of

their contents, we know how distension by the

J

same agent produces the same result. They do

not know how their cathartics procure evacuar

tions of the bowels. So ignorant are the most

learned among them as to the action of their me-

dicines, that one of their number. Dr. Meigs, of

Philadelphia, says in his letter on Woman and

her Diseases :
" I conceive that we have not, and

that we cannot ever reasonably expect to have,

any very clear notions as to the methodus ope-

randi of any medicine. Who can explain the

cathartic power of jalap, as contradistinguished

from the emetic force attendant upon the chemi-

cal constitution of calicoea ipecacuana, or the

tartrate of antimony and potash ?

"We are well acquainted with the facts, the

phenomena
;
yet to say why tartar emetic shall

produce vomiting, while sulphate of magnesia

shall have the effect of a purgation, is beyond the

power of the human mind." After stating that

he has great trust in the power of iron to cure

anaemia, and admitting that he does not know
how the cure is effected, he says : " I do not con-

sider myself as credulous in believing that iron

has a special power to invigorate the tissues

composing the psermatosic membrane ; certainly

not more so than ten thousand American physi-

cians, who confidently administer five or twenty

grains of calomel, with the utmost certainty of

exciting the liver into greater or more healthy

activity ; squills to excite the mucous follicles of

the bronchi ; nitre to arouse the kidneys, or bella-

donna the skin ; and strychnia to wake up again

the torpid muscles of a paralytic leg or arm. In

the methodus operandi of drugs and medicines,

all our cognitions are purely empirical."
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Another advantage which we possess over them

is the fact, that we control the habits of our pa-

tients. This indeed is a part of our treatment : so

much so, that we would not attempt to cure the

sick person whom we could not influence in this

matter. So great importance do we attach to

the establishment of correct habits in the cure of

disease, that they say our success is attributable

to this, and that our baths are of no account—as

wide a mistake in theory as they make in practice,

when they fail to teach their patients the neces-

sity of living in conformity to the laws of nature.

Our philosophy compels us to put much stress on

the habits of our patients, for we believe disease

to be the result of wrong modes of living ; and if

we cannot induce them to return to the simpli-

city of nature, we cannot hope to give them per-

manent benefit from water-treatment ; for it is

impossible to remove the effect while the cause

remains. We look after their social feelings,

their mental operations, the quantity and quality

of their food, the manner of eating, their hours

of retiring and rising, the quality of the air they

breathe, and their manner of breathing ; their

exercise, dress, and bodily positions ; and in hun-

dreds of cases, of which the following are exam-

ples, we have sufficient evidence that this care is

not wasted

:

Miss L., a young lady, fair and fragile as a lily,

entered our Institution in the spring of 1853-.

Though the daughter of an Allopathic physician,

her health had been oifered a sacrifice on the altar

of the customs of society. She had lived in a

community where not to be conservative on all

the questions of the day is a thing unheard of.

Tea, coffee, meat, butter, and high-seasoned food

of all kinds had been her diet ; she had worn long

tight waists, with whalebones ; long heavy skirts

and thin shoes. Her habit had been to read till

midnight, then retire to a restless pillow, from

which she arose at a late hour in the morning,

languid and without appetite. Added to these

practices, and a naturally delicate constitution,

she had permitted the loss of friends, under pecu-

liarly painful circumstances, to weigh upon her

spirits, till all youthful buoyancy had departed,

and she came to us cheerless, hopeless, purpose-

less, and with, apparently, too slight a hold on

life to last long. Her mother, who was with her,

was sure that she would not live. Frail as she

was, we could make no sudden attacks upon her

mental or physical habits, but gradually we
introduced her to our way of thinking and acting,

till she came to feel that comfort and health are

of more consequence than wliat people will say.

She had no more than got initiated into treatment,

when she had a severe attack of bilious cholic,

followed by violent fever and obstinate constipa-

tion ; but her system adapted itself readily to our

baths, and she same up from the attack in better

condition than she had been for a long time.

Soon she was climbing the hills and rowing on

the lake, in short dresses, with cheerful company,

while the color came gradually to her cheek,

vigor tocher muscles, and hilarity to her spirits.

At the beginning of this year she left us, a per-

fect wonder to those who knew her when she

came here. She has gone bade to her home, but

I trust not to her old manner of living ; for she

must ever bear in her heart the consciousness that

1^ there is a more excellent way, and that life has a

higher aim and woman a nobler destiny than to

move passively along with the popular current,

whether its course be towards happiness or misery.

Had not the whole tendency of this girl's habits

been changed, she might have taken medicine
till doomsday—which would have come to her
soon—without the shadow of a benefit.

Little Eddie, a child four years old, who had
always been considered as very healthy by his

parents, took cold in the latter part of last March,
which resulted in a gathering in his head, accom-
panied with great general disturbance.

The discharge from this was so acrid as to

excoriate the face, forming a bad sore, which
spread, covering the entire side of his face and
his chin. The best physician in the town ex-

hausted his skill upon him, but he constantly

grew worse. On the 28th of May he was brought
to the Glen for treatment. He had daily fever,

exceedingly restless nights, appetite fickle, crav-

ing only meat ; and though his parents were con-

vinced he ought not to eat it, they gave it to him
rather than have him eat nothing.

We commenced packing him dally, with half

and foot-baths and abdominal bandages, and such

a diet as we thought most wholesome for him.

At the end of a week I made this entry in my
journal: "Eddie's face is already much better;

appetite is improving ; sleeps well at night ; is

having a rash come under his bandages." At the

end of three weeks he had improved so much as

to make it expedient for his parents to take him
home ; and at the end of the fourth week his

father wrote to us, saying that his face was well

and smooth, and his health entirely good, which

remains so to this day.— [ Glen Haven, JV. F.

THE LITTLE POWDERS.

[The following capital exposition of medical

logic, and of the virtues of Slgnor Blitz's " leetle

powders," is from the pen of the eccentric but

witty and talented Ellzur Wright, formerly so

well-known as the editor of the Chronotype. We
copy it from the Boston Commonwealth.']

Mr. Editor : I am well aware that it is dan-
gerous for a layman (the " faculty" consider all

men but themselves lame men) to talk about
medicine or the art of healing. Perhaps I shall

make myself ridiculous, but people must have
something to laugh at. Laughter is salutary and
sanitary, according to all schools of medicine.
Therefore, if I occasion some of it at my own
expense, while talking of medicine, I shall so far

prove myself no bad doctor.

Who has not been delighted with the profes-

sional logic of our old friend. Signer Blitz ? " You
see," says that learned professor, " this leetle box.

It is empty. I put in it this leetle ball, you see,

and shut it. I put it on this table. Here is

another box. You see it is quite empty. I put
it on this other table, and shut it up empty. The
leetle ball, you remember, is in that box yonder.

This other is quite empty." Of course, the pro-

fessor cannot be mistaken, for the tables stand

apart from each other, and there is no communi-
cation between them. "Well, now," says he,

"we shall try the effect of this leetle powder."
And he drops a little pinch of white powder on
the empty box. " If this leetle powder has its

proper effect," he continues, "the leetle ball will

be no longer in the box where it was put, taut in

the box where we put the leetle powder. As
soon as it has time to operate, we will see what

is the effect of the leetle powder." Accordingly
he proceeds to open the first box, which, to the
astonishment of everybody, is perfectly empty

—

no sign of a ball in it. He then opens the
powdered box, and there is the identical ball. Of
course the removal of the ball from one box to
the other is the effect of the little powder. There
is no other visible cause, which amounts to the
same thing as no other possible cause, and every
thing must have a cause ; therefore the " leetle

powder" of the learned professor is the cause of
drawing that black ball ftom one of those boxes
to the other.

After witnessing this simple and beautiful ex-

periment, and hearing the still more simple and
beautiful logic by which Slgnor Blitz explains it,

one has no difficulty at all in understanding how
the " leetle powders," so neatly put up by our
apothecaries, under the administration of learned
physicians, draw diseases from one part of the

human system to another, or, as many fancy, draw
them entirely out of the system, and leave it

sound as an empty box. The analogy is perfect

and complete. Slgnor Blitz cannot possibly get

along without the "leetle powders" any more
than the doctors—I mean the regular popular
doctors—can get along without protochloride of

mercury or tartrate of antimony and potash. If

the ingenious Signer should show the natural

way in which the sight and presence of the ball

is transferred from one box to another, it would
cease to be miraculous or wonderful, and his oc-

cupation, so far as concerned that trick, would
be gone for ever. So, if the doctors on whom the

people depend for their health—many of them
seem to enjoy bad healtli—were to show the

actual course which a fever takes in getting out

of the system, or the relation which its final de-

parture has to Dover's or any other " leetle

powders," their patients might transfer their

faith from Blitz, M.D., and the " leetle powders,"
to Nature or their own constitutions, the way they

were made to get well when sick.

It is a very pretty and probable theory that

the Maker of mankind made each of them liable

to the attacks of several hundred diseases, each
particular disease answering,with its own distinct

particular head, to each of several hundred little

powders, drops, or pills, as the case may be, all

of which may be seen arrayed in admirable order

at one of the Browns', for example. Goodness
gracious ! what has not modern science achieved,

in discovering all the different diseases, marking
and naming them, and again in discovering, out

of all the millions of different sorts of powders,

drops, gums, and pill-stuffs this immense globe is

composed of, precisely those which the great

Creator intended as antidotes, or locomotives, to

each of the aforesaid diseases! Truly, life is

short, and art is long and wide—the art of heal-

ing especially. I admire the phrase, " art of heal-

ing," for nothing can be more artful, not to say

artistic. If the received system of medicine is

not a science, assuredly the art of it is one.

Blitz is suspected by some to have had a pri-

vate summons, or process of his own, by which

the ball that was snug in one box at one time,

afterwards made its appearance in another; so I

confess I have suspected that the regular doc-

tors must have, besides the little powders, some
sensible sort of practice against fevers, which

escapes general observation. They not only

order, with pomp of Latin, Tart. Antimonii et

Potasses, in aqua pura, etc., etc., with hierogly-

phics of quantity, but hint casually to the nurse

to stop off the patient's food, and keep him cool

with wet towels, ice-water, etc., as an engineer

would save a dangerously hot boiler by not in-

creasing the fuel, and throwing water on that

already burning. Of course, these directions to

the nurse are only designed to facilitate the sove-

reign effect of the " leetle powders"—on the faith

of the public.

The public must and ought to have faith, and

it can far more easily believe in " leetle powders"

than in Naturj's being left to herself, with as

little obstruction as possible. Hence a great

\
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many excellent and able physicians, who have

made the powders too lectle to do any mischief,

still parade them with great pomp and circum-

stance, as the authors of the cures which Nature

effects by the aid of pure air, clean water, and a

fit temperature to remove obstacles out of her

benevolent path. They seem to think honesty is

not the best policy, when the policy is to be used

for physic.

But there is one doctor in this Tillage of ours

so eccentric that he never uses either the logic or

the little powders of Blitz. He actually doctors

people, and very sick people too, by a resort to

the natural resources of air, water, cold, heat,

rest, and motion, as the symptoms seem to demand.
People see him convey the ball, by the most natu-

ral means, from one box to the other, and have

to confess the fact, but they do not wonder. Why
should they ? The case is perfectly natural, and
couldn't be helped. It must be obvious to all

thinking people that this queer and exceptional

M.D. cannot be thought much of, or make much
money. His science is nothing more than com-
mon sense. He plainly cures nobody, but at most
only lets Nature do it. He lets people get well

if they can, not interfering himself, nor letting

any thing else interfere to prevent it. People
readily perceive that, if this is all, anybody who
has common sense can let himself get well, with-

out the aid of a doctor. Hence the doctor's suc-

cess does not 1 en 1 to distend his purse, but rather

the reverse.

But, exclaims some inquiring reader. Nature
lets people die, even causes them to die ; and if

your doctor leaves Nature to her course, of course

his patients must in some cases die. Probably
they do. I have known people die under the

little powders. I cannot say that they died
natural deaths. Nobody can. They may have died
naturally and inevitably, but there is some consi-

derable chance that they died artificially. Every-
body who swallows the little powders and the

consoling logic of Blitz—unless the powders are

those blessed little inflnitesimal doses that would
not either kill or cure a gnat—has the romantic
consolation of knowing that, whether killed or

cured, no mortal can be certain what did it in

either case. In case of death, this uncertainty
ought to be as good to bereaved friends as an
equal degree of doubt whether the departed was
not buried alive. To the deceased himself it

amounts to the same thing.

When one looks at the immense masses of
matter that pass into consumption through the
drug trade, most of it poisonous, more or less,

from that, a drop of which will kill a dog, down
to ordinary dirt, it is hard not to believe that
human life is shortened rather than lengthened
by it. Not reckoning the alcohol, there is doubt-
less poison enough, in the shape of medicines, in

Boston, to kill outright half the people of Massa-
chusetts. It is a very pretty thing to believe that
all this poison can be so diluted and so gradually
swallowed as only to promote health, instead of
impairing and destroying it. For one, I don't
believe a word of it. And what is more, I have
lived up to this medical infidelity for eight years.
My health and family have not, on the whole,
decreased in the mean time. We have had sick-

ness under the old theory and under the new. I
believe more and more firmly that it is always
easier to get well without any little powders than
with them. And I feel it due to Nature, and
to Dr. Edward A. Kittredge—sometimes called
Noggs—the only " educated" physician within
my knowledge in this vicinity who does not
insult Nature, and practise on human credulity,

more or less, by the use of "little powders," to

say, that to their genial and cordial cooperation
I owe the recovery from the most virulent attack
of " summer complaint," or, as the doctors would
perhaps call it, chronic cholera hifantum, which
I ever saw, of my two youngest boys. Twins,
with sixteen brothers and sisters, children of their
own mother, preceding them, and one only by an
interval of eleven months, it could not be sup-
posed they should have robust constitutions to

withstand the deadly pestilence which carries off

so many children in a crowded city during the

first and second year. TLey were, in fact,

wasted to skeletons, and hung at death's door
for weeks. But their case excited neither dis-

trust in nature's remedies nor faith in the little

powders of the Blitz faculty ; they swallowed no
diarrhoea cordials, or any thing of the sort, and
they are now well and thriving. I think I could

not be induced by any money to '• certify" for

any medicine-vender, patent or otherwise ; but
when good Dame Nature herself goes into part-

nership with an M.D. who s^hows that he thinks

more of the thanks than the dollars of his

patients—more of his cause than of himself—the

firm shall have my spontaneous and cordial cer-

tii.cate. If you are sick, therefore, and do not
feel full confidence in your own acquaintance
with Nature's remedies, 1 beseech you to send for

"Noggs," her interpreter, without powders, pills,

leeches, lancets, tinctures, blisters, or Blitz.

P.S.—In all I have said above, my friends, the

dosing physicians will please not to find any im-

putation of murderous or mercenary motives.

They are the kindest and best-meaning men in

the world, many of them the most generous and
self-sacrificing. But they were educated to the

logic of Blitz. So was I, both as to medicine and
theology. By the venerable tomes of pillology,

the doctors themselves are as much duped as

their patients. It is not to be expected that any
man should discover such a fact, against his own
pecuniary profit, quite so quick as if be should
save money by the discovery. But the discov-

ery has had its Columbus, and only waits the

decadence of the Blitz philosophy, and the ado-
lescence of common sense, to be universally
received.

-Cure.

tite improved, his constipation lessened, and his

countenance assumed a new phase altogether.

He became hopeful of himself. He said one day

that he thought he should get well ; and from

that time—about ten days after he arrived— till

he left, which was at the expiration of ten weeks,

he gained steadily, and without a drawback.

When he left, he was fleshy, well in every feeling;

could walk mile after mile without fatigue ; could

wield the oar like a sailor ; and went back to

preach a new doctrine, and inform the physicians

of the drvg school that Nature is greater than

their potencies or potations ; and that " there are

things in heaven and earth not dreamed of in

their philosophies."

Facts are the argtimeDts of God—U»e outwork?n^a of hii power. He
whu fights against facts fights against God.

—

Db. F. Lxes, F. S. A.

REPORTS OF CASES.
No. 1.—BY J. C. JACKSON, M.D.

Mr. J. L. D., of
,
presented himself at the

Glen on the 20th July, aged twenty-six, a tailor

by profession. He was a pitiablcrlooking object,

though, when in health, fine-looking. His thin-

ness amounted to cadaverousness, and his feeble

step denoted the last stages of atrophy. I could

hardly ask a question relative to the condition of

the diflTerent organs and their functions, without

receiving an answer afiSrming derangement. He
coughed, and had his hectic, his diarrhoea, and his

night-sweats, his bloated feet and glistening eye,

almost amounting to a glare, like a consumptive

who could not live a week
;
yet his lungs were, on

examination, only sympathetically affected. His

diarrhoea alternated with the most inveterate cos-

tiveness ; his stomach sour, yet he could eat with-

out distress
; his circulation in the skin as bad as

it could be, and his pulse quick and slamming. I

had not a patient who did not affirm that he must

certainly die. He said that his physician could

do nothing for him, yet declared that his lungs

were not diseased. I gave him the following

treatment : Wet-sheet on rising, at 90 to 80 de-

grees
; sitz-bath once a day

;
packing, three times

a week, with foot-baths ; injections daily, com-

presses over the abdomen, and a vegetarian diet.

The first perceptible improvement was increased

steadiness in walking. He staggered less. Next
his feet took on better circulation, his appe-

No. 2.—BY MRS. L. E. JACKSON.

On the 27th of June last, there came to the

Glen a lady from Canada, aged forty-six. She

was of large stature and full habit. Her head

was large, countenance massive, dark eyes, black

hair, and a fine personal appearance. A diag-

nosis of her case, taken the day after her arrival,

presented the following symptoms : Headache

almost constantly, all'ecting her eyesight at

times : pain in the nape of the neck and between

her shoulders, palpitation of the heart, great

acidity of stomach, and at periodical intervals

excniciatingly violent vomitings, lasting for

three or four days, during which all the resources

of the materia medica were used in vain. These

vomitings repeatedly, in the estimation of her

physicians, had placed her life in imminent

jeopardy. Added to these, she was habitually

costive, had bleeding piles, with severe prolap-

sus ani, a very bad prolapsus uteri, whites exces-

sively at times, and for twenty-four years had

had no menses, nor show of them. She had eaten

as gastronomists only like to eat, to the full,

daily, of rich food, and had gout in the left foot.

She uniformly had cold feet and hands ; and for

the last ten years had been in the hands of phy-

sicians, and gradually had grown worse. She

was able to walk but a very little way on her

arrival, and life was, unmistakably, a burden.

In conjunction with my husband's counsel, I

decided on a plan of treatment, and she com-

menced. It would extend this statement unduly

to give the treatment in detail ; let it suffice that

it was purely hydropathic, administered with

great gentleness and prudence, and she began

soon to improve. She was with us five weeks,

during which time her derangements, one by one,

gave way, and she became so vigorous that she

could walk two miles before breakfast. I have

never seen a more marked case of speedy recovery

from the ailments of years, and do not report

this case to you that the reader may therefore

infer that the age of miracles has not passed, but

simply to show the great adaptability of Water-

Cure in female diseases. I also wish to say, that

in the treatment of her prolapsus uteri, no me-

chanical nor drug appliances were used
; and that

in none of the very large number of cases, amount-

ing to hundreds, which we have treated, have we
ever found it necessary to use other agents than

water, except in one case, and that was clearly a

case for the knife. But anteversions, retrover-

sions, ulcerations, indurations, and, in some cases,

so-called tumors have given way to water-treat-

-^e^
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ment. lu the case of this lady, we all think her

improvement whilst with us very remarkable.

I

NO.

Miss

3.—BT HAEEIET N. AUSTIKT.

came to our Cure in August last,

aged seventeen years. She inherited a feeble

constitution, and during the winter of '52 had a

cough ; over-exerted herself in preparing for

school ; and in the s'pring of '53 had a severe

attack of lung fever. During the fever she took

a great deal of medicine. She did not recover

her strength after the fever had left her ; and

when she came to us, was very much emaciated,

and was suffering from great lack of nervous

energy, shown in inability to maintain muscular

effort. A journey of a few miles completely

exhausted her. She had constant headache, a

dry hacking cough, pain in her shoulders and

right side, constipation, occasional sick headache,

severe pain in the small of the back, and on mak-

ing slight exertion, bearing-down pain. Her back

was so weak that she could not sit up more than

five minutes without support. Her hands and

feet had so long been cold that they had forgotten

the sensation of warmth.

We commenced treatment by giving her short

sitz and half-baths, at a temperature of 85 to 80

degrees, with much Aand-rubbing. Wet bandages

were gradually applied, and packs as she was able

to bear, and rubbing wet-sheets and douches as

the symptoms seemed to indicate. Under this

treatment, and a simple,nutritious, unstimulating,

and purely vegetarian diet, the organs of nutri-

tion assumed a more healthy tone, her appetite
\

became good, the bowels set up a regular action,
;

the circulation put on a better aspect, her strength
:

increased, and our injunction to sit up straight

was no longer an impossibility. At about the :

tenth week a rash appeared on her neck, which
\

spread by the fourteenth week nearly all over

her body, at which time she had grown quite
'

fleshy. Her cough entirely disappeared, and she :

was able to walk three miles a day ; and her
|

appearance excited great wonder among all who
;

saw her at her entrance into the Glen. Aside

from a small boil, she is perfectly well.

NATURE THE BEST DOCTOR.

BY VBKITOE.

It was during the hottest month of the year
that a friend who resides near us sent me word
that her little James, the sprightliest boy in the

village, was, very ill. Accustomed as we were to

reciprocate kind ofiQces daily, especially upon
occasions of affliction, I hastened my steps to her

dwelling. He had been quite unwell for several

days, but the night previous, vomiting and purg-
ing had set in, accompanied with violent pains

in the head, and unusual heat of the body. We
saw the boy was in an alarming state, yet as one
of the family had recently recovered from a long
siege of calomel, morphine, blistering, &c., the

parents dreaded to call in a physician. The
mother was a very intelligent woman and a

skilful nurse, and by extensive reading in Physi-

ology and Hygiene had acquired a knowledge of

diseases which caused her to b« very highly ap-

predated in our little community. " If I send

for a doctor," said she, " he will give a heavy

dose of calomel, and the child's strength will

become so reduced that he will not be able to

contend with the disease. I will look to the

Almighty for a blessing, and administer to him

myself."

"No one can do it better," was the answer we

all gave her. Now this lady never saw your

" JouENAL," Messrs. Editors, at least had never

read it, neither any work upon Hydropathy. So

the method she pursued was a part of the old sys-

tem, while the light of nature, shining into her

mind, revealed the beauties of primitive healing

so clearly, that she seized upon them so far as

she understood them.

Believing the child to have worms producing

the fever, she gave him a mild vermifuge, which

operated in expelling a remarkable number of

those enemies to the peace of children. Having

done this, she bathed him twice a day ; made

nourishing light soups to sustain his strength, and

as the pain in his head still continued, she kept

it constantly covered with wet cloths. This

course was pursued for a few days : still the child

did not improve, except in the abatement of pain.

He lay in a heavy stupor, refusing the nourish-

ment provided for him, and calling almost con-

stantly for cold water, which was allowed him

without restraint. " I am sure pure cold water

cannot hurt him," said his mother in reply to an

inquiry by one who thought so much cold water

injudicious. " It seems to do him so much good

that I cannot bear to refuse." Little James still

grew worse ; we all thought he would die, and

it was suggested that a physician be called.

" What can he do more than I have done, if he

comes, except to make the child weaker ? I don't

think he will die : it seems to me that he has not

come to the crisis. I will watch carefully, hope

and trust."

And so she gave her boy as much water as he

wished, and laved his poor fevered body, reduced

to a skeleton, in the cool water as often as it

seemed requisite ; changedhis bed-linen and cloth-

ing daily, and in a few days a fine eruption came

out on his hands, face, and the whole of his body.

His fever left him ; he awoke from his stupor and

asked for nourishment. The eruption was a mys-

tery to us all, but on the second or third day it

assumed a character which seemed indicative of

varioloid. A physician was requested to look at

it, and he immediately pronounced it to be what

we had feared. He said the mother was doing all

that could be done, and he should not call again

unless sent for. Now came the trial of a mother's

love ; for she saw her child a victim to a disease

which would no doubt spread through all her

family. She kept a fresh current of air constantly

flowing through the room, and continued her cold

water and bathing, with occasional nourishment.

But all would not do ; the disease had begun, and

it marched with rapid strides ; and poor little

James was soon the victim of the worst kind of

SMALL-POX. Covered from head to foot with the

most loathsome sores, his eyes closed with the

swelling, his hands and feet almost ready to burst,

unable to lie or to sit, in misery in every pore—

who but a mother could have watched over him

with hope 7 The news of his illness got wing

;

"friends and acquaintances stood far off," and

the dwelling of our friend became a modern Jeri-

cho ;
" none went out and none came in."

How unremittingly that mother labored to miti-

gate the sufferings of her darling boy ! Her
;
strongest efforts were directed to the cleanliness

: and coolness of the child. Clean rags, clean body
and bed-linen, daily bathing through all, practised

" because it seemed so refreshing ;" and with-

out waiting for the pustules to vent themselves

and run into each other, she opened them herself,

nature and common sense telling her this course

would relieve misery, and hasten a cure. And
while in the height of the disease, several of the

Regulars, who wished to Icnow if things were

really as report described, desired to see the child,

and were admitted. As they approached the bed

and saw the bloated, disfigured little creature,

whose humanity was hardly discernible, they

raised their hands in astonishment.

"A genuine case of small-pox surely, and no

mistake," said one.

" Of the very worst kind too," responded an-

other.

" What do you do for him. Madam?" turns a

third to the mother.

" I let nature take its course, and assist it by

pure air, plenty of cold water outside and in, and

keeping him very cool and clean. Now and then

I give him a very gentle laxative, when it is

necessary^
" Excellent, Madam ! we ourselves could not do

better. Go on, and you will save your child."

" I move that Mrs. be admitted to prac-

tice," smilingly said another.

" I think she has sufficient already. I am afraid

we shall have to leaveP

And so they retired, quite honorably leaving

the laurels with the unassuming " angel of the

household."

Slowly, indeed, and with many alternations of

hope and fear, many quiverings on the margin of

the dark river, did little James rise from his couch

of suffering ; once more he walked about his room,

and finally took his seat at the family table. The

marks were evident for many weeks, nay, months
;

but owing to the delicacy and care with which

the pustules had been watched, they gradually

vanished, until it requires considerable attention

to perceive them at all. Where would little

James have been, "long, long ago," had he been

treated by an Allopathic physician under the old

regime ? Water, water, bright water for me !

CASES REPORTED.

BY WILLIAM A. HAWLET, M.D.

Case IH. Inflammation op the Brain.— Mr.

fifty years of age, a lawer by profession,

and at the same time a farmer, has been ever

since his college days more or less a dyspeptic.

For years he has been, at times, subject to de-

pression of spirits, to such a degree that he could

only find relief by busying himself in active out-

door business. Much of the time of late he has

sufi'ered a great deal with a difficulty in the head,

which became greatly aggravated during the lat-

ter part of the summer and early fall just past,

when he often spoke of his brain as feeling as if it

were on fire.
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\ All of this time he was not aware of any disor-

(
) der of the stomach or bowels, but had a voracious

I

appetite, which he indulged freely—eating Avith

great rapidity. At nights he was sleepless, and

his mind was full of evil forebodings—filled with

apprehensions of permanent insanity. At length

his health became so miserable, that, about the

last of October, he concluded to go to the New
Lebanon Water-Cure for treatment. He went

the 30th day of the month, but could content

himself only one day, and returned the next.

The night after he got home he was talcen with

furious delirium, so that it required four stout men

to hold him. This furious delirium recurred in

paroxysms of from one to three hours' duration,

two or three times daily for a weeli or ten days.

The first day of November, Dr. Bedortua was

sent for to see him, and visited him on the third.

His business was such that he could not remain,

and after leaving directions for treatment, he re-

turned home, only to be called again as soon as a

messenger could come for him. He visited him

again on the eighth, and finding him no better,

returned on the ninth, and sent out the writer the

next day, with directions to stay till the case was

decided. He arrived about four P.M., and found

the patient just quieted down after a paroxysm

which had lasted about three hours. At this time

his face was flushed, all the vessels of the head

fully distended, the conjunctiva entirely en-

gorged, pupils dilated, with an expression of

staring wildness. The whole head intensely hot,

while his hearing was very acute, so that he

could hear even a whisper in the adjoining room.

Delirium constant but various, sometimes mak-
ing him very loquacious, and again equally taci-

turn, but all the time oppressed with fears that

he should injure himself or others. Almost en-

tirely sleepless. Tongue covered with a heavy

white coat. No appetite. Thirst moderate.

Bowels constipated and extremities cold. Up to

this time his only treatment had been the con-

stant application of cloths dipped in ice-water to

the head, with occasional sponging of the whole
person, and lavements twice daily, with hot ap-

plications to the feet.

On my arrival the whole head was at once en-

veloped in towels filled with pounded ice, which
was kept constantly renewed as often as it melted

away. So great was the heat, that a pint and a

half of ice applied at a time would all disappear

in fifteen or twenty minutes. The other treat-

ment was not changed. This was continued with

no variation for fourteen days, when the ice was
removed, and hip-baths at 75°, with ice on the

head twenty minutes once a day, with dripping-

sheet at 70° in morning, were prescribed.

The effect of the ice became manifest in two or

three hours, in so far calming the patient that

he had no more paroxysms. The third day the
engorgement of the conjunctiva began to disap-

pear, and with it the dilatation of the pupils. The
fourth day these symptoms were entirely gone.
The fifth day there began to be a marked de-
crease of the heat of the head and a softening of
the pulse, with much abatement of the delirium.
This decrease continued gradually till the ice

was removed. For four or five days there were
three distinct exacerbations of the fever daily—
10^ A.M., 4 P.M., and at midnight. Then these
became reduced to two, occurring about noon and

midnight. The last two or three days there was

but one exacerbation, and that in the latter i)art

of the morning. During the exacerbations, which

generally lasted about an hour and a half, ho was

always desponding, and filled with a feeling of

certainty tliat the paroxysms would return. As

soon as the inflammation was reduced, his appetite

began to return, and with it his strength, wliich

had been considerably reduced. He gained quite

rapidly under the tonic treatment adopted, but

still complained of a constant ringing in his head.

About lour days after the removal of the ice, a

very large cai-buncle appeared on his forehead,

which was ten days in coming to suppuration ; but

when it did discharge, it v/as to the manifest re-

lief of his head. At the end of the fourth week
of treatment he left his home and came to this

establishment, where he rapidly gained a vigorous

state of health.

OPHTHALMIA.
INFLAMMATION OF THE EYE.

BY JAMES BURSON, M.D.

August 25, 1853.—Commenced treating Joseph

H. Gardiner, who had been attacked three months
previously with violent sclerotitis and choro-

iditis, and of course inflammation of the optic

nerve and all the appendages of the eye. The
light was so painful as to require entire seclu

sion ;
he had to be led about, and was, in the lan-

guage of his friends, " perfectly blind." He had
been treated by Homoeopathic and Allopathic

physicians until they '• gave up," and then had
tried quack nostrums to his heart's content.

Of course his friends began to think that he

again. Feet cold ; appetite

and craving. Commenced
; next, wet-sheet pack contin-

never would see

morbidly " good''

with hot foot-bath

ued about three hours ; following with a thorough
douche or shower

; and lastly, as much friction

with coarse towels as he could bear. Diet, vege-

table and spare. No medicine of any kind.

After two days I was able to open his eyes,

and discovered their appearance that of blood
;

commenced, in addition to the other treatment,

cold water to the eyes, but appearing to aggra-

vate, was exchanged for warm, though no reliance

was placed on either, the whole effort being to

direct the excessive action of blood from the

eyes. In three weeks I sent him home to con-

tinue the treatment, he having in every respect

commenced improving.

In three weeks more he was able to bear the

glorious noonday sun without goggles, pursue

reading and outdoor avocations with a more
healthy appearance than he has evinced for five

years. Yet those who are able to accomplish

such results are denounced as quacks, for nothing

else, I suppose, than a departure from their au-

thorized method. Time will show the world who
are most deserving the Paracelsian title.

Perhaps, if we except the stomach, no portion

of the human frame has been more subject to the

vandalism of unprincipled quacks, ignoramuses

and designing knaves, than the human eye.

Thousands are driven blind, and thousands more
rendered miserable by ai^plications of sulphate of

zinc and copper, nitrate of silver, &c., &c., to say

nothing of leeches, cups and blisters as near the

affected part as possible ; no poison too strong, no

knife and scissors too severe for the delicate eye.

I do not contend that the latter are nevcr'ncedcd

by the oculist, but I do say that their necessity is

generally caused by caustic and irritating appli-

cations, or by a neglect of all appropriate treat-

ment.

Only think of it ! One would suppose that any

fool would know better than to make such appli-

cations. How can cups, blisters and vitriol ap-

plied to the eye cure inflammations depending on

excessive circulation of blood thereto? How
nonsensical, in their estimation, are applications

to the feet and surface to cure the eyes ! hence

their application of specifics to the eye—all hav-

ing a tendency to make the feet colder and the

eyes and head hotter, and of course worse. In

simple or subacute inflammation of the conjunc-

tiva, these sometimes appear to have a magical

eflect : their stimulating and astringent eflccts

cause the relaxed and debilitated vessels to con-

tract and shut out the excessive supply of blood,

and thus the administrator claims an astonishing

cure. He heralds to the world a certain cure,

a specific, when the facts are, that not one in

a hundred is benefited by its use. Yet so

long as those who should know how to relieve

such cases fail, and others promise relief, the

afflicted will be sure to resort to the nostrum-

monger. A true science of medicine, a rational

practice by Regular physicians, will put a stop to

their golden fortunes. The Regular Faculty are

to blame for all the quackery in the world. Reg-

ular and Irregular.

—

{^Canton Water-Cure.

nieral %xi\thB.

DIARY OF A NEW
PHYSICIAN. N O.

BY NOGGS.

ENOLAND
XIII.

Jemima, as I have said, was much interested in

Dr. Pillicoddy, and notwithstanding all that had

passed, the Doctor began to feel "a lively interest"

in her, especially since he was becoming a con-

vert to the doctrine that she had so ardently ad-

vocated. Coming to like her doctrine, he natu-

rally came to like her. Finding he was touched

by a coal from the altar of truth as it is in cold

water, Jemima took care to keep him supplied

with an abundant supply of the right material for

keeping up the combustion ; and Dr. Lientuch

was but too happy to assist her in her laudable

purpose by furnishing her with the best books on

the subject of Hydropathy that his well-stocked

library could afford.

Not long after this. Dr. Pillicoddy, being called

to a patient afflicted with severe inflammation of

the lungs, or " lung fever," came to the heroic

determination to give the water a fair trial, and

commenced at once by washing the patient all

over in water nearly cold ;
and finding immediate

and exceedingly great relief from it, he concluded

to venture farther, and accordingly soon after

put him in the wet-sheet pack, although, as he

said, with some little fear and trembling
; but he

found that his fears were groundless, for he had
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scarcely got his patient packed up before lie

found him entirely relieved from the excruciating-

pain in his side and the laborious breathing, -which

had been intolerably severe for some hours. J

'•'At first," said Dr. P., " I thought I had killed

him ; so sudden and complete was the transition \

from the greatest agony and restlessness to the }

most perfect relief and quiet ; but I found to my
\

joyful surprise that he v-^as fast asleep, although /

not more than ten minutes had elapsed since I
|

got him into the pack I"

After this, Dr. Pillicoddy became more courage-
;

ous, for his greatest fears had been in using it in
\

lung complaints ; he had thought, in common with I

almost all the uninitiated, that '•' cold water put f

upon the surface would drive the blood to the
|

vitals," and in lung-fevers and such like, there
|

was always too much blood coursing to the lungs,

and so of course it must be injurious if not fatal.
|

But he now had a practical demonstration to the

contrary, and found that the recuperative power

of nature was fully adequate to prevent any such

danger as that ; and coming to reason upon it, he

saw that the old notion of " cold driving to the

vitals" was all an idle whim, unsupported by a

shadow of proof, and contrary to the law of God
written upon every constitution, that action shall

produce reaction. It is astonishing how much
some folks don't know.

Wei'e it true, as the majority of the world be-

lieve, or pretend to believe, that " cold drives to

the vitals" the whole blood of the system, and

keeps it there, mankind would be in a " pretty

fix," especially in such hard old winters as this!

Why, a man would die in less than ten minutes,

when exposed to a temperature anywhere near

zero, if the reaction of the system was the feeble

thing the world seem to suppose.

It would seem that any man of decent brains

ought to know better than to talk about the dan-

ger of using a little cold water on the body when
a man is burning up with fever, when they know
thousands of thousands have been exposed to the

severest tests of its powers of evil, and yet live.

I allude now to the numerous and oft-repeated

instances of persons staying for hours in the

ocean, lakes, &c., when shipwrecked, almost if

not quite immersed in water of the coldest pos-

sible kind ; and yet have they lived—those of

them who got picked up or reached the shore.

Ay, not only do people stay in the water for

hours and hours without injury, but the world is

full of instances where persons have got cured of

severe diseases, some of them of long standing,

by having the good luck to fall overboard and
having to swim a mile or so for their lives ! And
yet we hear the bugbear cry on every side of,

" Cold water is dangerous ;" " It drives the blood

to the vitals ;" " It will kill you if you wash all

over in it when you are sick !" Ay, it will not do
even to drink it when you are thirsty, if you are

sick ! Stupid, if not wicked, must be they who
make these assertions, and oftentimes I fear they

are both.

Just carry out this doctrine, " a man must not
drink cold water when he is sick." "Well, a man
who has been toiling and sweating, however ro-

bust, for hours, deprived of water, becomes very
thirsty

;
he is sick, in fact, and the thirst is the

symptom of his sioknefis
; and the good God has

made this so prominent and urgent a symptom,
that nothing but the freest indulgence of this

by the swallowing of copious draughts of cold

v\'ater will satisfy the patient : now let us sup-

pose a man so stupid as to be pei-suaded that it

will be injurious for him to gratify his thirst in

the manner nature has provided ; and what would
be the result ? Why, in a short time he would be
in a raging fever, and, '• doctored" by one of the

terribly timorous doctors, would probably die as

the fool dieth, and the verdict of all sensible men
would be, " Served him right !" Now I want one
of these '• wise-beyond-what-is-wrltten" folks to

tell why the thirst of a man sick from over-eating,

or any other cause, should not be gratified? I

pity the man who honestly believes that it is

dangerous to give a man cold water to drink

when he is thirsty, let the cause of his thirst be

what it may; and I despise the man who refuses it

him, in order to stifle the truth, or to prevent a

patient from getting well, as I fear too many do.

Uncharitable as this may seem to some, I can't

weir avoid the conclusion, for I know of " physi-

cians"—that's the name of 'em—who are appa-

rently tolerably well endowed with brains, &c.,

and yet who almost invariably go against the

use of cold water in any way, however their pa-

tients may call for it

!

Certainly no man, not a downright idiot, can

be so blind as not to see and know that cold

water ahvays assuages and relieves in sickness,

if it does not cure, and never does harm unless

immoderately and very injudiciously iised.

The next case Dr. Pillico dy had was one of

small-pox
; and as they were dying all round him

with this loathsome disease, under the old-fash-

ioned treatment, he thought he would try the

water, especially as it seemed to him to be pecu-

liarly adapted to this kind of disease ; and here,

again, the prejudices of the multitude and the

past beset him on every hand.

"What! put a patient into a cold wet-sheet

who has got the small-pox ! Goodness gracious.

Doctor, it'll kill him sure ! It will drive all the

humor into him, instead of out of him, as is de-

sired !"

" How do you know that ?" said the Doctor.

" Why, everybody says so !"

" But have any of you ever tried ?"

"Oh! lame! goodness, no! guess we ha'n't."

" Well, Madam, let me reason the case with you

!

I think I can convince you of the erroneousness

of your impressions."

" Perhaps you can. Doctor, but I don't want to

be convinced ! I'm afraid of cold water in sick-

ness, especially in cases of this kind, where there

is a humor to come out! I a'n't larned like

you be, Doctor, nor I ha'n't had no experience,
|

I know, but everybody says that in all diseases
\

where there's an eruption to come out, we must

give warming things instead of cold, to drive it

out ; and I mus'n't think of going agin every-

body."
" But I assure you, Madam," said Dr. P., " your

' everybody' is very much mistaken in this case
;

for the great trouble why the eruptions in scarlet

fever, small-pox, measles, &c., don't come readily

to the suriace is, that there is so much fever in

the system that nature can't assert her suprema-

cy ; she is crippled by it, and consequently the

eruption remains within ; now, if we only apply

water in some way, so as to conduct ofi' this super- > \
abundant heat, nature will be relieved, and then ()
will be enabled to throw to the surface whatever
troubles her."

" Well, well. Doctor, I s'pose you know bes',

or oughter, but I darsen't let you apply cold
water to my husband when he's sick, and I
shouldn't have sent for you if I had have known
that you was a water-doctor. You mus'n't be
angry. Doctor

; it a'n't you I don't like, it is the

cold water ! I sent for you because I thought
you was the most skilful doctor in town."

"And if I would give him medicines, you would
let me doctor him now?"

" Oh la ! yes, Doctor, and glad to have you !"

"But, Madam, it seems to me very strange, if

you consider me skilful, that you shouldn't allow
me to know what is best for a case of this kind

!

You would let me give him arsenic if I thought
it best, wouldn't you?"

" Oh la ! yes
; of course I would, 'cause I know

ars'nic is mighty powerful medicine; it kills

rats in no time, and it must kill disease ! Will
you give him some if I'll let you doctor him ; or

some other good strong drug?"
"No, Ma'am," said the Doctor.
" Why not. Doctor, if I want you to ?"

"Because I don't believe they would do him
any good, and might do him a great deal of

harm."
" But I wouldn't blame you, Doctor, let what

would happen."

"Supposing I saw your child running away
and to stop him I should knock him down with
my big silver-headed cane, wound, and nearly kill

him, or perhaps quite ; would you blame me?"
" Oh ! la me 1 Doctor, how you talk ! you would

never do no such thing, when you could stop him
by just ketching hold on him."

"And yet you think me capable of giving poi-

sonous drugs which I know will endanger life,

when I can cure a iiatient ten times as well -with-

out, with something that will make him better

instead of hurting him ! No, Madam ! I have
given in the days of my blindness all manner of

poisonous things, thinking I was doing God and
my patients service ; but ' whereas once I was
blind, now I see,' and now to do so would be

wicked in the highest degree."

" But, Doctor, if folks want you to, what do

you care what you give?"

" What do I care ! I care so much. Madam,
that I'd sooner dig clams with my naked hands

than thus to pander to the vitiated appetites of

the multitude, believing as I do their appetites

to be false."

" Well, I'm sorry. Doctor, to have to send for

anybody else, but I must, for I never could for-

give myself if any thing should happen to my
husband, and he using cold water. I must send

for Dr. Boanerges Phosphorus ; he gives 'em just

what they like best, they say—Allopathy, Ho-

moeopathy, or Hydropathy, or all three toge-

ther!"

Well, the short of it is, the son of thunder

came, and, as usual, gave all three of his systems i

a trial, and the result was, that the patient died, A
as might be supposed. " Between two stools

you fall to the ground," and between three you
break your neck generally

!
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A CHAPTER OF SORROW.

BT OLIVIA OAKWOOD.

"Died, Charlie, aged one year and ten months;

James, aged three years ; Joseph, agedfive years;

Ada, three years; Bella,five years ; Villette, two

years; the two latter, children of Br. , all

in the space of two weeks, of scarlet fever and

malignant scarlatina."

What sorrowful events are shadowed forth in

the above announcement! Dear little lambs!

Others lilie them were laid low beneath the storm,

but these the Good Shepherd gathered to His

fold. Day after day the village-bell has tolled

its mournful peals upon the air ; day after day

has the little coffin, upon the bier, been borne to

its new-made grave. How many fond hopes were

buried there! How many heart-strings have

been rent, as the cold clods rattled upon the clay

of the idolized only child ! There were eyes to

pity, but no arm potent to save, and so the

Destroyer came and made sure of all that was

mortal in the lovely prattlers of the household.

Poor little sufferers ! How they tossed from

side to side—now nearly falling from their beds

—

now endeavoring in their delirium to creep up the

cool walls—now clutching with frenzied eager-

ness the glass containing the limpid draught, and

in their haste pouring it over their swelled and

burning cheeks. Had drugs the power to cool

those flames within—to quench for one moment
that burning thirst—to allay those bloated, dis-

figured visages—the swelled, distorted eyes—the

blackened tongue— to soothe the ravings of deli-

rium? Oh, no! All hearts seemed to quail in

the presence of this terrible disease ; and drugs
" hid their diminished heads." Water was given

—was applied to the burning brow, but, alas, no

one knew how sweet it would have been to have

wrapped the whole of those precious forms in the

soothing wet-sheets, and laved them in the saving

bath.

Not one in this community—not one for a hun-

dred miles around us understands the true science

of Water-Cure sufficiently to be trusted with the

lives of immortal beings. There are a few who
practise it upon themselves, but society must be

more generally and fully enlightened upon the

mode of treatment before much can be done here.

Many admit that Hydropathy is good, but how to

practise it they know not.

I believe, were a good Water-Cure physician

settled near us, he would be well patronized, and

thousands of lives might be saved, especially

those of children. Although there are no springs

in the village that I know of, there is a fine little

stream running by its boundary, and a few miles

north of us there is a farm admirably adapted for

an Institution. A person settling there, and once

obtaining the confidence of the difierent commu-
nities around, would be almost overwhelmed with

practice ; at least, such is my opinion.

Ah, dear ! Could I conduct you to the various

dwellings in this village, what sorrowful sights

you would witness ! Slow, wasting consumption,

ill-t;:eated and mistaken from the first ; inflam-

matory rheumatism, long, lingering and frightful;

bronchitis in various degrees, and a hundred
other chronic and almost hopeless cases. It is

quite time for Hydropathy to advance and unfurl

his banner to the four winds around us. May the

good time soon come when his empire shall be

established in this community, where they are

daily " going to their long home, and the mourn-

ers go about the streets."

AN UNFORTUNATE.

Messes. Editors : I read in the Water-Cure

Journal, a long time ago, a letter from " Ivy

Gazelle," which seemed to turn my thoughts

upon myself, not on account of the similarity

between us, but rather on account of dissimilar-

ity ; and I thought it might benefit me to write

to you, if so be you thought it worth your while

to notice me. By the way, pray tell me what

has become of Ivy. Is she dead, or is she mar-

ried?

Now I am unlike her in most respects ; not,

like her, the light-winged, happy creature, ardent

with hope, beautiful and fairy-like, with elastic,

bounding step ; but am oftcner seen with the

clipped and drooping wing of melancholy, sad

and pensive with thoughts of boding sorrow ; my
feet are weighed down with heaviness, and lines

of care and anxiety are marked upon my face.

Still a casual observer would say, that naught

of care or sorrow ever brooded o'er my path.

True, I want nothing which wealth can buy, and

have many friends, and doting parents, who use

every exertion to render my life easy and happy,

and to raise me in the eyes of the world.

But notwithstanding all the helps I have, my
inefficiency ever shows itself. In most of my
studies I succeed very well when others assist

me, but can do nothing alone
; and I often won-

der how others can manage to get along and

study out their lessons by themselves, for I am
sure of failure in the first trial. Why, my letters

are first written by some good friend, and I copy

them to send away. My compositions are all

amended and revised before " writing ofi"," and

the additional improvements generally overbal-

ance the original, and the former resemblance is

hardly perceptible. My time would pass much
more pleasantly if my abilities were such as to

insure success in efi'orts of my own.

Another thing which makes life wear heavily

upon me is the feeble state of my health. I have

always been unable to have any care of myself,

or to assist in those little duties which one so

often finds to occupy the time ; having always

been favored with good servants, ready to wait

on me at all times. But father often says, that it

would be more benefit to me than all the doctors

if the servants were dismissed, and I were to step

into the kitchen. He cannot be in earnest, sure-

ly ; do you think he can ? His daughter in the

kitchen ! what an idea

!

I suppose you would recommend frequent bath-

ing and walking. But really, how can one so

feeble perform daily and semi-daily ablutions?

I seldom rise in season to breakfast with the

family, I feel so languid in the morning. When
I get up from my bed, it seems as if I must lie

right down again, which I just do. Now the

pay would insure the services of any of our do-

mestics.

As to walking, I have a pretty good share of

this, as there are two long flights of stairs to

ascend in order to reach my room. Yet I have

sometimes thought of trying to walk out a little
;

but on the whole have come to the conclusion

that, as father has such a dear little carriage,

and such splendid match grays, it will benefit

me as much to ride as to walk. That is, a two-

mile ride is as good as a mile walk. But then

again, I am obliged to be so careful about taking

cold, and have been shut up in my room for nearly

a month on account of cough. Whenever I ven-

ture out it gets worse. How hard it is to be so

confined this fine weather ! But I fear you arc

weary with my troubles, and it is nearly twelve

o'clock—almost my bedtime—so I will just put

some wood in my stove and retire. These air-

tights are a glorious invention : don't you think

so ? Well, a good-night to you all.

Mart Moselle, Myrtle Vale,

Jlutciirs.

ERRORS IN BREADMAKINO.
SECOND ARTICLE,

SOFT BREAD.

" What is the reason," I am asked, " that soft

bread is so much used?" Many ignorant persons

prefer it ; it can be swallowed without much
mastication, and the labor of kneading is greatly

abridged. Bread, to be good, requires much
kneading, and to be baked until the crusts are

well browned.

leaven—COBRECTn'fS.

The use of leaven has led to the use of other

powerful agents, such as sal-eratus, known as

the bicarbonate of potash ; the bicarbonate of

soda ; and the super-tartrate of potash, called

cream of tartar, and magnesia, as substitutes

and correctives.

The composition of these chemicals is as fol-

lows : sal-eratus is composed of potash and car-

bonic acid gas ; the base of potash is a metal

called potassium ; a portion of this metal added

to a corresponding portion of warm tallow, will

form soap in a short time ; hence we know that

it possesses great power over animal matter.

Potash, when put into an atmosphere of car-

bonic acid gas, drinks it in, (if I may use the ex-

pression,) and SO becomes highly carbonized : it

is then called sal-eratus. Bicarbonate of soda is

of the same nature : its base is a metal, and will

form soap also. Cream of tartar is composed

of tartaric acid and potash. It is stated on the

best authority, that it is never pure ; that it uni-

formly contains tartrate of lime, amounting oc-

casionally to fourteen per cent., and it is some-

times adulterated with sand, clay, and similar sub-

stances ; and is sometimes mixed with white flinty

pebbles bruised into fragments. It is used as a

medicine : in small doses it is aperient ; in large i

doses it produces copious watery evacuations. X
trouble of the bath and its contingent labors could

|
Magnesia is a metallic compound: its base is a ^/

not be borne. If I could only bathe by proxy, \ bright shining metal. A sulphate of this article ^|v

there would be no failure, certainly ; for extra < is called Epsom salts. Sal-eratus is used in cakes of
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various kinds, and in crackers ; and in conjunc-

junction with sour milk. Sometimes the quan-

tity is so great as not only to be perceptible, but

unpleasant to the taste. Now, what is the chemi-

cal actioa of sal-eratus on sour milk? Milk is

acidified by the decomposition of the sugar of

milk. The acid formed may be called acetic acid.

The chemical action of sal-eratus on that acid

is this : When sal-eratus comes into contact with

it, the potash leaves the carbonic acid gas, and

unites with the acid, and forms acetate of pot-

ash, something near akin to Glauber salts. The

carbonic acid gas being liberated, produces the

same effect on, the cake as is produced by the

decomposition of flour in the process of ferment-

ation—the cake is made light. It operates on

flour in the same manaer as carbonate of lime

does on saw-dust ; it makes it tender, imparts a

peculiar kind of rot to it, and in a degree de-

stroys it.

Acetate of potash, according to authentic in-

vestigations and actual experiment, after enter-

ing the alimentary canal, is decomposed ;
and

the potash enters the circulation. This is a start-

ling statement. A worthy member of society,

now- deceased, said, " Sal-eratus rots the bones."

The future bone is in the blood in a fluid state :

the potash is there also in the same condition.

The action of potash on animal matter is well

known ; hence we can judge how it will affect the

very delicate particles destined to form bone and

muscle, no matter whether it be the muriate, the

nitrate, the acetate, the tartrate or carbonate of

any of these alkaline substances. The law of

analogy sustains the conclusion, that the alka-

line matter enters the circulation with the blood.

Allow me to reflect for a few moments on the

conduct of man. Observe how he abuses the

richest blessings of material things : he goes to

work to rot in part his bread, before he will con-

descend to eat it ; and when he wills to eat some-

thing nice and light, pleasant to the eye and to

the palate, he, or rather she, puts into her bread

a little sal-eratus— nay! something better, a

little bicarbonate of soda—to soften the bones, the

liver, and the brain. And after many years of

faithful and willing perseverance in this course,

he complains of weakness, gastric difficulties, and
nervous inquietude ; he then invokes medical

aid
;

gets better ; and again pursues the well-

beaten track, till the constitution, wearied with

the imposition, yields up before the appointed

time.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

Medical men have had their attention drawn
to this subject, and many efforts made to discover

antidotes, and to prevent the ill effects of alka-

line compounds
;
and although medical men dis-

agree on many points that come within their

province, yet on this point they are nearly unani-

mous as to the cause, the effect, and the remedy.
Some of the effects of the long-continued use of

alkaline compounds are : diflSculty of breathing

after motion, weariness, heaviness, gums apt to

bleed on the slightest touch, fetid breath ; and
"dissections of such cases have always shown
the blood in a very dissolved state." The rem-
edy is abstinence from alkaline compounds, with
a diet of fresh vegetables and wholesome fari-

nacea.

EFFECTS OP ALKALIES ON RESPIRATION.

But there is a digestion beyond that which
takes place in the stomach, of a higher order ; I

mean that which takes place in the lungs, wherein
atmospheric air is decomposed, one part of it

appropriated and identified with the blood, and
the other parts expelled from the body, and may
be termed pnuematic digestion. Now, the all-

wise Creator has so arranged the venous blood,

by imparting to it a peculiar power, which che-

mists call an affinity for oxygen, that when
fresh portions of venous blood arrive at the lungs,

and come into contact with atmospheric air,

the air is immediately decomposed, the oxygen
remains in the blood, and the carbonic acid gas
is expelled. This carbonic acid gas is of a very
deadly nature : one or two full inhalations of it

will kill a man. Now when any foreign chemical
matter is in the blood, and cannot be controlled

by the gastric and biliary digestion, then, that

matter must remain under the law of its own
chemical affinities ; and should that matter be
soda or potash, it Avill imprint its own character

on the fluid bone and muscle, and of course ope-

rate to prevent a full oxygenation of the blood
;

and according to the amount of alkaline matter,

a dull and heavy feeling will be experienced

;

for it is ascertained with sufficient certainty, that

oxygen is vivifying, and a larger portion than
what is usually derived from breathing is

highly exhilarating, while carbonic acid gas is

the reverse. Hence we may conclude, that the

fluid bone and muscle have suffered injury in them-

selves, and their power to decompose atmospheric

air is impaired and weakened.

As I have already hinted, this is a subject of

serious moment, and opens a view explanatory of

subjects heretofore covered up. And it seems
to me, that the dissolved state of the blood ex-

hibited by dissection in cases where death en-

sued from the long-continued use of alkaline

matter, was, in the first place, owing to the chemi-

cal action of soda and potash on the fluid bone
and muscle ; and in the second place, the strong

affinity these salts have for carbonic acid gas,

prevented in a degree pneumatic digestion ; for

be it remembered, these chemicals have their

affinities, as well as venous blood ; the former for

the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere, and the

latter for the oxygen. Hence the wisdom to

allow nothing to enter the circulation which has

an afiSnity for carbonic acid gas, or can chemi-

cally operate on fluid bone and muscle.

EDUCATIONAL HINTS.

If bakers and cooks were but slightly informed

regarding the nature of the chemical agents they

are in the habit of using, it might be an advan-

tage to themselves and others. And I would
suggest that children, when receiving elementary

education, should be so instructed as to make
their education bear upon the duties and neces-

sities of life. A knowledge of many things is

communicated to them, pleasant and agreeable to

know, that have but little practical use ; while

many other things, equally pleasant and agree-

able in themselves, and necessary to be known,

are not presented to their minds ; and of course,

they remain ignorant of them through life.

Ask a girl at school where Kamschatka is, and
what are the manners of the people there, and

the probability is that she will give you a cor-
rect answer

; but ask her what table-salt is, and
she cannot tell. She knows where the Mountain s

of the Moon are, and what kind of noses the
people have there, and what an isthmus is. But
she does not know how much quicklime ought
to be added to a bushel of ashes to render ley
caustic ; neither does she know what oflEice lime
performs in the case. From ignorance in this

little matter, loss is sustained every year in soap-

making. Ask her what chemical changes take
place in bread from the action of leaven, or

whether flour is improved in any respect by hav-
ing alkaline matter added to it, or what is the

object of breathing, and she is equally at a loss.

Hence, from the want of a little knowledge, she

is content to live in an ill-ventilated apartment

;

and to maltreat flour and meal, to the detriment

of her own and of others' health.

BUCKWHEAT.

Buckwheat is one of Heaven's blessings, but

the pan or griddle cakes, in which it is mostly

used, are a wasteful form of bread, and not a

wholesome article by any means ; and the matter

is made worse by calling into operation the un-

cultivated habit of eating butter and saccharine

matter at the same time. The Germans and the

Russians I believe hull their buckwheat, and boil

it as we do rice. In that form it is wholesome,

palatable, nutritious, and economical ; a consi-

deration which ought never to be lost sight of

by those who have many mouths to supply.

INDIAN CORN

Is a noble grain, a rich boon, nicely covered up
and presented to the human family in a very

clean condition : no grain more so. The consump -

tion of it should be encouraged. The meal of

this grain, so far as I have observed, is ground

too fine, so that when cooked it has a pasty con-

sistence. Corn ought to be always coarsely

ground. It is naturally more friable than wheat,

and in this respect it has the advantage over

wheat. This friability is a valuable mechanical

property, and should never be injured by grind-

ing or cooking. A good mechanical condition is

an indispensable requisite to easy digestion

;

therefore friability ought to be stamped upon
every dish, and marked on every cake and loaf.

All doughy, glutinous and pasty bread and pud-

dings should be avoided ; they do not become the

tables of an intelligent and cultivated people ; the

time and fuel expended in preparing doughy

bread and pasty puddings is worse than a dead

loss.

MILK IN BREAD.

I have more objections than one to milk in

bread, but the most serious is, that persons of ad-

vanced age, who are in the daily use of milk-made

bread, will be exposed to suffer from an over-

supply of osseous or bony matter, and particu-

larly so if their kidneys be affected. Bread

should always be made with water, and when so

made, it is suitable for the aged and the young,

the sick and the well. And as for sour milk, a

microscopic view would, I presume, present addi-

tional arguments against its use.

CRACKERS.

Plain crackers and biscuit are made of flour

and water, and are more extensively used than

\}
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any other kind. Great quanttties are consumed ,

at sea ; it is the main article there in the bread ;

line ; and much experience has decided that :

coarse flour maltes the best bread.

No system of diet is perfect which docs not

include this form of bread. For the sick, when

properly prepared, it sits kindly on the stomach.

For the well, its sustaining powers arc well

known, imparting elasticity and vigor to both

body and mind. Blood made of such unleavened

bread, I am induced to believe, is more easily

oxygenated than that formed from any other

article of diet containing the same amount of

nutriment in the same bulk.

This bread is made to a great extent by ma-

chinery. The kneading is done in a very simple

manner : one hundred pounds of flour is put into

an oblong box ; an iron shaft is placed lengthwise

of the box, on which are fixed kneading-knives

extending six inches from the centre, and two

inches apart, which, when set in motion, perform

the kneading ; slowly at first, but finally so quick

as to knead the whole in four and a half minutes.

The dough is then rolled out, shaped, and put

into the oven ; fourteen minutes completes the

baking. The bread is then removed to a hot dry

room, where it remains two or three days, and is

then ready for being packed in casks.

There is a cracker in much repute, and used

by sick persons : it splits open very easily, and

readily softens in warm water ;
this kind of

cracker is a great favorite with many persons,

and quite extensively knov>'n ; but the reason

why it splits open so easily is not so well known.

To throw a little light on this subject, I will state

that fermentation is permitted to proceed to a

greater extent than in making bread—more of

the flour is destroyed, and more acidity generated;

this acidity is neutralized by a copious applica-

tion of one or other of the alkaline carbonates,

and the presumption is, that the gluten of the

flour is removed from its natural condition by

the operation of inorganic action, or by the

solvent action of the alkaline matter : dry flour

is then rapidly kneaded in, the dough rolled out

to the required thickness, slightly baked, and

kept dry for sale. Instead of being called Bos-

ton Crackers, they may with propriety be called

Rotted Crackers. A public writer on this kind

of bread states, " Besides the fact that the best

qualities of a portion of the flom- are destroyed,

the quantity of alkali employed in neutralizing

the acid is necessarily injurious to the digestive

organs ; and to say the least of it, such bread is

miserable stuff." Magnesia is sometimes added

to flour in making crackers : it is very white

:

if it was black dirt, no persuasion could induce

bakers to use it ; but being so very white, down
the gullet it goes, superfine flour and dirt to-

gether. When the chemist looks at magnesia,

the color to him is nothing ; he inquires. What is

its base ? what are its affinities ? and what are

the properties of its compounds ? He ascertains

that magnesia is a metallic oxyde, and that mag-

nesium, like other metals, has its chemical affini-

ties, and that these give birth to compounds hav-

ing certain properties. Magnesia has been used

by medical men as an antacid in cases of sour

stomach and sick headache ; but it is too late in

the day now, even for physicians to make use of

it. Abstinence from food, and a due supply of

water as drink, are highly preferable, more efQ-

cicnt and kindly in their effects. It cannot be

safe to introduce earthy matter into the bowels
;

and cannot be creditable to any people to use it

in food. There is a cracker, or bisipuit and cake,

in considerable use, made of four millc and sal-

eratus. It may be remarked of thiskind of bread,

that if more sal-eratus is used than is sufficient to

saturate the acid of the milk, the object of the

baker is not furthered thereby, because the

amount of carbonic acid gas liberated bears a

certain proportion to the quantity of acid in the

milk, therefore care should be taken not lo use

more of a bad thing than is required. And here

allow me to add, that I cannot sanction the use

of such things in food. The soap-room and not

the bake-house is the place for them.

SouTHEKN Diet.—The summers of 1851 and
;

1852 I spent in Florida and Georgia, and being
;

much among people of every grade of society, I
;

had an excellent opportunity of observing their

ways. A previous perusal of 0. S. Fowler's Phy-

siology, in connection with impaired health, had

led me to buckle up my total-abstinence girdle

with renewed energy, and to station around the

citadel of life more watchful sentinels than ever

before. So, when invited to drink, (and it was

often, very often,) I always answered in a polite,

friendly, and often jocose, but resolute and de-

cided manner, " No, I thank you : I never drink.

I think I can get along through the world better

without it than with it." This, together with a

mouth undefiled by tobacco, and frequent refusals

of cofl'ee, and calls for cold water, and the use of

but very little meat, almost invariably called

forth a spontaneous expression of real opinion,

which, from its frequency, made a deep impres-

sion on my mind. '-Well, I believe we"d all

"be better off," they would say, '• if we'd drink

nothing but cold water, and not eat so much
meat." And yet they would keep right on sin-

ning against God by eating and drinking that

which they knew would shorten life. And is it

not so in a great degree with almost the whole

human race ? Do we not let our appetites, feel-

ings, and passions run away with our judgment,

and our convictions of what is really for our

highest good? Will He who seeth all things

hold us guiltless for thus inverting the order of

his universe, and allowing our lower faculties to

triumph over faith, justice, intellect, and human-
ity, without one effort towards obedience ? One
other thing made a deep impression on my mind,

and explains one deep, one all-pervading cause

of the prevailing ignorance in those regions.

When soliciting assistance in the establishment

of schools, excuses would often be made, " We
ace too poor ; we cannot afford it !" But they

were not too poor to visit the grog-shop ; not too

poor to thrust the (as they thought) delicious

quid into the mouth as often as desired : not too

poor to furnish coffee, blacker and more malig-

nant in its color than the demon of darkness him-

self, three times a day to the whole family ; and

not too poor to spend a great amount of time and

exertion raising, cooking, and eating that most

charmingly refined, neat and polished appendage

of society—the hog. By simple dietetic measures

I passed, without visible harm, through one of

the most sickly seasons the South has ever known.

while the cry all around was, fever, fever, fever ;

and calomel and beloved quinine were adding

new misery to the horrors of disease, f. a. c.

A California Friit Tree.—Last year, in

March, Mr. A. ^fyers sold a golden pippin tree to

Mr. Beard, of the mission of San Jose. The tree

was scarcely larger than one's finger, and had
neither bud, branch, nor leaf. There is now on
exhibition, at San Francisco, a beautiful apple,

the product of this tree, which, in fragrance and
appearance, is eijual to the finest we have ever

seen. All the books on agriculture— all the
" leaders'' in newspapers on the subject, are as

notliing in comparison willi this one fact, as

exhibiting the matchless soil and climate of Cali-

fornia.

—

Commercial.

[If " golden ])ippins" can thus be produced in

California, it will afibrd a field more useful and

scarcely less profitable than the gold mines them-

selves. We have had the pleasure of shipping

quantities of apple seeds to both California

and Oregon the past season. We may yet ex-

port dried fruit from those Stales to Europe.

Who will take the lead in this enterprise?

Vegetable Foon abundant in Lapland.—
There is no more common objection to the uni-

versal applicability of vegetarian jirinciijles,

than the notion held, by those wiio have not

examined the facts of the case, that vegetable

food cannot be procured in the cold regions of

the north, and there is nothing more opposed to

the truth. George Combe commences his Con-
stitution OF M.vN v/ith the following illustration

of the reason for what exists: " It is a matter of

fact that arctic regions and torrid zones exist

;

that a certain kind of moss is most abundant in

Lapland in mid-winter ; that the rein-dccr feeds

on it, and enjoys high health and vis;or in situa-

tions where most other animals would die." It

is well-known, or, if it is not, it ought to be, that

this "Iceland moss" is a most nutritious vege-
table, and when properly cooked, becomes well

adapted for human sustenance, especially in cold

climates. What, then, is the value of this far-

fetched argument of our anti-vegetarian friends?

Matrijionial Correspondence.— The Water-
Cube JornNAL for March contains quite a number of in-

teresting letters under tlie head of ">ratrimonial Con-e-

spondence ;" and among them we find one from " Fida," who
expresses a decided partiality for editors and printers. Poor

innocent, uninitiated Fida ! Her acquaintance with the pro-

fession must, we are sure, be limited. But still, if the fair

Fida (we have made up our mind she is good-looking)

" loves «« for the iroulles we -have passed," we certainly

can do no less than "love her that she does pity them."

We think we know of some bachelor editors who would

like to find for themselves a Fida ; and we recommend, as

the best method we know of, that they put their names

down under this matrimonial correspondence and " run their

chances."

—

Public Jfedium.

A Monument of Merit.—Mr. Bowen, of the firm
of Bowen and McXamee, of New Tork, has just ordered
.$600 worth of evergreens to be set out in the streets of
South "Woodstock, Connecticut, his native village. A sen-

j

sible way this to keep '-his memory green."

—

T!ie papers.
|

[Maple iioxTr;jENTS should line the streets of every vil-

lage, while fruit trees should be planted by every lane and

roadside throughout the land. Who can estimate the good

which would result from a work so benevolent? Toung
men, plant trees along the highways—fruit trees if you can,

shade trees if no other—but plant trees!]

Within a few days, three women have been '
)

fined in Boston for flogging their husbands.

—

Franldin
\jj.

Deirwcrat.
'

g \
[Well, why, what of it? Are not these the days of equal p,

^

rights^

^^3fe
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—

Da. Kitchener.

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.

From M. C. A., Pulaski, 111.— The Water-

Cuke JouKNAL is doing acts of mercy in tins Western coun-

try. Wherever it is taken it is clierislied as a messenger of

good tidings; and many who thought it was all a " humbug"

on its first introduction have become friendly, or cease to

oppose it. The Allopathic doctors are forsaken by the mass

of the people, and look like so many wolves going about in

search of prey. Many of them have acted wisely, and left

off their practice ofkilling people, and gone to business more

honorable. Parsimonious persons find that it is economical

to take the Journal ; as it saves them not only the expense

of purchasing tobacco, tea, and coffee, but also doctor-bills.

I know one man whose doctor's bill for the last seven years

preceding 1849, amounted to $27 annually, since which time

he has had no sickness in his family, and consequently no

doctor-bills to pay—in consequence of his taking the Watek-

CuRE Journal. !

[The drug-doctors' occupation is nearly gone in many i

places out West. The people will read, and reading they
|

believe; and the Water-Cure Journal and the "Encyclo-

piedia," or the "New Illustrated Family Physician," take

the place of Dr. Calomel and his pill-bags. Those who make

this change never desire to "swop back."]

From J. C. G., Ripley, N. Y.—Your Journals

arc worth more to me than ten times their cost. Ohl had I

sooner known the truths presented in them, I might have

saved myself many hours of untold misery. I little realized

the consequences of yielding to the temptations to sensual

enjoyments. But I hope. The blessed truths taught by

Hj-dropathy and Phrenology tell me I may live, that misery

need not be my portion. Noble souls are those engaged in

spreading the precious doctrines taught in your Journals.

May they never cease to warn and insti-uct their fellows,

and especially to teach the rising generation ! When I read

such passages as I find in your last Watee-Cure, in the ad-

dress of Dr. Hamilton, it fills my soul. How true every word

!

Such a man must do good : he must have a mind. What

that is truer than the following words from his address:

"The control of the passio7is and propensities—here \y6

shall meet with the greatest ohsiaeles, and in proportion to

our success here will be o-ar triumph in the management of

disease." The p'assage immediately succeeding this is most

excellent ; so is it all.

From F. A. M. S., Wapello, Iowa.—My husband

is trying to quit the use of tobacco ; and I think it will be a

great benefit to his health, for he is quite nervous. I have

had the third-day ague all the time for four months, but

still my faith is unshaken. I believe water will cure it. I

have had also the neuralgia, mostly facial, all the fall, aris-

ing from debility and decayed teeth ; but I have no one to

pack me, as my husband has been from home all the fall

;

but I have had one tooth out, took a pack last week, and had

a light chill last night. I have treated my youngest son, a

boy of five years, who was always diseased, and liad been

drugged three or four years, this fall ; and, although he had

taken no calomel for eighteen months, he was salivated three

weeks. His complaint is affection of the liver, with hemor-

rhoids, causing prolapsus of the lower bowel, which has had

to bo replaced after every evacuation for three years ; he had

more than forty boils, besides being covered with skin

blisters ; it has been about six weeks since his body became

well enough for me to rub him ; he was a perfect skeleton,

but could stand alone all the time. My faith was almost

shaken when his strength failed day by day ; but still he

would answer always to the question, " Do you want a doc-

tor?" with gi-eat emphasis, "No." But now he is around

all day, and can walk a quarter of a mile ; although his diges-

tive organs are quite weak. I am a hard-working woman,
and I think the Water-Cure adapted to the working-class

;

but, alas ! how blindly they cling to their idols, and say the

doctor knows. One lady said she would rather die with the

consumption than look like a fright with a loose short dress.

But time and patience will even work wonders. I have

io ^ been sent for in two families to bathe, and they begin to

J JjeJiive when thsy see my boy walking around, and our doc-

tors have both buried theirs.

[The foregoing is from a conscientious, energetic, and

brave Water-Cure woman. Such a one will overcome all

obstacles and all opposition. Such pioneers of reform have

a hard and thankless task to perform in the outset, but a few

years will work wonders in opening the eyes of the people

to the, enormities of druggery and the beauties of the Water-

Cure.]

From S. H., Peoria, HI.—As to pecuniary con-

siderations, it is useless to speak. Only think of two such

publications as the Phrenological and Water-Cure
Journals being furnished one whole year—when sent for

in clubs—for one dollar! Why, it is next to nothing : every

number is worth the money to any one who will study and

practise their teachings. I know this by experience. I

have been a regular subscriber to the Journals for the past

four years, and to say that they have merely saved me ten

times their cost yearly, would be paying but a poor tribute

to their real merit. When I commenced reading the Jour-

nals I used tea, coffee, meats, and high-seasoned dishes of

various kinds ; now I have nothing to do with either ; then

I thought it necessary to take several ounces of blue - pill,

besides several kinds of alcoholic bitters yearly, topurifij

the blood and ward off bilious attacks which are so preva-

lent in this country. Now, I have no use for such stuffs,

having removed the principal cause of those attacks by a

change in my dietetic habits; and I find that frequent ablu-

tions in pure cold watir, in connection with a strict vegeta-

ble diet, is all-sufficient to purify the blood and insure one

almost uninterrupted health.
*

[Tes, it icill "pay," if that question comes up, to take our

Journals—pay in health and happiness as well as in money
saved; and, more than all. It will help to redeem the world

from sickness and physical and moral degradation, and hasten

the advent of the "good time coming."]

From J. C. P., Lake Mills, Wis.—It is astonish-

ing how rapidly the cause of Hydropathy is extending in

Wisconsin. We frequently hear from different parts of the

State: where two years ago the Watcr-Cure was hardly

heard of. It now has taken strong hold, never to be abandoned.

In this county, one town which last year furnished but

five subscribers, which I sent, this year has an independent

club of over thirty. Indeed, tlie principles of reform are

fairly " before the people." Your Journals are missiona-

ries, persuading the people to abandon their false modes of

living; creating a demand for good books, thereby enriching

them body and mind—pocket besides. CSses of acute dis-

eases, and especially fevers, are frequentl)' occurring, in which

Water-Cure is completely triumphant, furnishing facts for

observation which are doing their work in a manner not to

be misunderstood ; no, not by the fogies themselves.

From a Coxvertidd Allopath, Mt. Palatine,

111.—I have for a long time felt a desire to add my testimony

w-ith the many thousands who have gone before me in the

field of reform in which you are engaged. It is worthy the

attention of all, as it proves a blessing to mankind. The

i Journal is doing wonders in the West, in opening the eyes

\ of the blind, and unstopping the earsof the deaf, and healing

the sick. I rejoice as did Simeon of old, that my eyes have

often seen the great salvation.

I was a practising physician (Allopath) in Massachusetts

for a number of years before coming West, which I did in

1841. I have long since quit the drug system, tea and coffee,

and those poisons which tend to kill, and am a free man.

I drink at nature's fount, and rejoice in my pi'grimage. I

am looking forward to the time when I shall see many more

redeemed from Allopathy and come into the Hydropathic

ranks. Speak kindly to the Allopaths, for they have too long

made silver shrines for tlie goddess Diana, and their craft is

in danger. l. d.

From H. B., Williamsburg, Mo.—Most persons

here are more or less in the habit of making their stomachs

the receptacle of the doctors' pill-bags, and, as a matter of

course, we have a great deal of impotence and effeminacy in

our midst, and the natural sequent is. degeneracj^ follows in

its train. Instead of becoming familiar with the real cause,

cure, and prevention of diseases, why, the argument is ad-

vanced that the doctor does all this, and there is no necessity

of others doing so. I longto see the Water-Cure Journal

in the hands of all ; not that I expect that it would convince

all of their errors, for there are those that will not yield to

proof, however plain and powerful ; but there is a vast deal

! of benefit to be derived from it, even if one does not concur

with the views advanced: the code or standard of morals ad-
vocated by it is the highest contended for by any publica-

tion. I have taken the Phrenological Journal three
years, and the Water-Cure Journal one, and I hope I
may never be deprived of them so long as I live. I also

hope the time is not far distant when it may be an object
for lecturers to traverse the State and lecture.

[Everywhere throughout the West and South-west there
is a great demand for lecturers and physicians of the right
stamp—pure Hydropathists, zealous, earnest, and well-edu-
cated. The people need instruction in the laws of life and
health. There is a call for the physician to take his true
place in the community—the place of teacher of hygiene—
though there are unfortunately plenty of sick people yet to

give him other work.]

From F. G. C, Beloit, Wis.—I am much pleased
with your Journals, particularly the Watee-Cure Jour-
nal. I " have suffered many things of many physicians,"

and some time since came to the conclusion to " drug" no
more. We very much need a Hydropathic physician here,

and think Beloit and vicinity would support one handsomely.
Beloit has a population of about 3,500, and we think it a
"right smart chance" of a place. We have an army of Allo-

paths among us, who ride rough-shod over the necks of the

people. A goodly number of our citizens prefer the Water-
Cure treatment to all others, and practise it as far as their

knowledge extends. Indeed, we are having quite an exten-

sive "revival" hereabouts, and conversions to the good
cause are of daily occurrence. For one, I am bound to cir-

culate the Journal among the people, and shall make an
effort to send you a new club of subscribers to commence
with the July number. Put me down for a " life" sub-

scriber.

[The letter from which the foregoing is an extract is dated

May, 1S53. It got mislaid, or would have found a place at

the time. Later returns from the writer, and the increased

list of nUmes on our books, attest that he has not lost his

interest in the good cause, but still, to quote his own ex-

pression, "rides the Water-Cure hobby."]

From D. T., Albany, Oregon Territory.— The
health of emigrants this season was good compared with

what it was last year. The diseases that prevail are bowel
complaint, and what they call mountain - fever. Tetter,

erysipelas, scurvy, and scrofula, frequently make their ap-

pearance in subjects predisposed to them. This is proba-

bly owing to the absence of fresh vegetable diet, and the

enormous quantities of swine's flesh consumed on the jour-

ney. Most emigrants provide themselves with cholera

medicine, pain-killer, brandy, quinine, &c., to repel the at-

tacks of disease. The result of the contest is various with

different persons, and at different times; sometimes the dis-

ease is victorious, and sometimes the medicine, or rather

the vital energies of the persons attacked. The most of the

emigrants are from Missouri, Illinois, and Iowa; and exceed-

ingly few of them appear to be acquainted with the bless-

ings of Water-Cure. The writer brought with him nothing

in the shape of medicine; believing that wherever good

water could be found, there Providence furnished him with

medicine ; and accordingly, when diarrhosa threatened our

health, the abdominal compress or long wet towel was em-
ployed, and the quantity of food greatly diminished ; and

this consisted in boiled rice for the most p.art. Should the

complaint appear a little obstinate, tlie syringe with cold

water was employed once or twice, and no further doctoring

was required. Two of my drivers, who held Water-Cure in

contempt, but who were ignorant of its principles or prac-

tice, took dysentery, and used cholera medicine, pain-killer,

opium, &c. The medicine, however, was like to Mil one

of tVm, as well as \n% pains ; he therefore sent back for a

doctor who was travelling in a train fi teen miles behind

ours; and behold, when he came, he told the patient that

his main relimice for a cure was on the use of the syringe

and wet towels aijplied to the abdomen. With the use of

these Water-Cure appliances, and some medicine from the

doctor, he got over the disease in five or six weeks; but had

he applied to me, and used the Water-Cure, he might, under

Providence, have had his compl.iint removed in that many

hours from its commencement. Having him and his bro-

ther sick in my wagons for about a month on Bear and

Snake river, helped to break down two teams for mo «id

: occasion the death of some fine oxen.—Tours, &c.

; [We thank our correspondent for his hints to emigrants.

> and commend them to all whom it may concern. Don't

' take the doctor's pill-bags with you when you go West.]

I
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How TO MAKE Money Fast and Honestly.—
Enter into a business of which you have a perfect

li:nowledge. In your own right, or by the aid of

friends on long time, have a cash capital suCScient

to do at least a cash business. Never venture on
a credit business on commencement. Buy all

of your goods or materials for cash
;
you can talie

every advantage of the market, and can pick and
choose where you will. Be careful not to over-

stock yourself. Rise and fall with the market on
short stocks. Always stick to those whom you
prove to be strictly just in their transactions, and
shun all others, even at a temporary disadvan-

tage. Never take advantage of a customer's

ignorance, nor equivocate, nor misrepresent.

Have but one price and a small profit, and you
will find all the most profitable customers—the

cash ones—or they will find you.

If ever deceived in business transactions, never
attempt to save yourself by putting the deception
upon others ; but submit to the loss, and be more
cautious in future. According to the character

or extent of your business, set aside a liberal per
centage for printing and advertising, and do not

hesitate. Never let an article, parcel or package
go out from you without a handsomely-printed
wrapper, card or circular, and dispense them con-

tinually. Choose the newspaper for your pur-
pose, and keep yourself unceasingly before the

public ; and it matters not what business of

utility you make choice of, for if intelligently

and industriously pursued, a fortune will be the

result.

—

Dr. Bourne.

[There are some good hints here, which prove

the Doctor to be something of a business man.]

Puerperal Fever.—On the 17th of October I

was called to see a lady in Putnam Co., Mo., who
had been nine days in puerperal fever. One
Allopathic and one Botanic physician had been

attending on her all the time, both of whom
declared they had done all they could, and that

she must die. I was then sent for, but not being

at home, I did not see her till the afternoon

of the 18th. The patient was suffering with

a severe pain in the right hip, remitting only for

a moment or so at a time. So severe was the

pain that her screams could be heard for half a

mile. Her cheeks were as red as scarlet, eyes

sunken, and quite delirious at times
; head very

hot, tongue thickly coated and dry, great diffi-

culty in breathing, feet cold as clay, great ten-

derness in the abdomen, and pulse one hundred

and twenty.

Cold applications were immediately made to

the head, breast, and abdomen, and bottles of hot

water to the feet. When the cold applications

were made, the patient exclaimed, " Oh, how
refreshing!" As much cold water as desired

was given, which had hitherto been denied.

The hot fomentations were applied to the hips,

and to the astonishment of all present, by twelve

o'clock at night the disease began to yield to the

treatment. The cold applications were frequently

changed, and the bottle removed every half-hour.

Next morning, flush in the cheek gone, tongue

moist, coating white, pain in the hip considerably

abated, breathing easy, and pulse one hundred
and twelve. In six days the fever had entirely

left, and the patient considered convalescent

;

and in two days more, able to sit up long enough
to have her bed made and clothes changed, with-

out prostration or fatigue. I would remark, that

owing to the fact of the patient's being so full of

pain, and her leg so stiff, she could not be moved;

hence we could not resort to the sitz-bath, wet-

sheet, etc. ; hence, her cure was not as speedy and

relief as quick as it otherwise would havcbeeu;

yet I regard this case as being one among the

most striking evidences of the powerful resources

of Hydropathy in relieving pain and extinguish-

ing inflammation.

—

d. a. m. \Bloomjield, Iowa.

Water-Core in Childbirth.—My wife has had

eight children, and in all the cases of confinement

she has always been kept in the house and bed from

three to four weeks, and commonly has caught

cold and had to call in a doctor ; but the last

time, against the remonstrance of all her friends,

she resolved to carry out the directions given in

your excellent paper. I must confess I was

uneasy, and much concerned for the result. The

old midwife told her it would be sure to kill her;

but she was somewhat disappointed, for my -nife,

like the Hebrew woman, was delivered before

she came. Her friends generally talked of her

strange notions ; but the fourth day she went into

the garden, and she could have done so the third

day, but it was a cold, blustering day ; and

she kept her bed no more, but attended to her

business as usual. a. b. f.

[A correspondent in Campbell Co., Georgia,

sends us the above little item of home experience.

Such facts tell more effectually than the most

logical arguments.]

]

I

EuM and Drug-Doctors.—People of the " old

I

fogy" school think your Journals are too hard

on " rum" and the " drug-doctors ;" but since I

< had the pleasure of calling at your ofiBce, (about

\ four weeks age,) two " items" have come under

'1 my notice which ought to lead to a different con-

clusion. I left Cincinnati on the boat /wdiana.

I

Within twelve hours the pilot, who was in

\
" liquor," ran the boat ashore three times, the

': third time knocking a hole in her bottom. The

; boat had to be hauled out of the water (on the

J " dry-dock" at Madison) for repairs. After trying

\ for two days, with but little success, to get the

; boat in a position so that she could be overhauled,

( a telegraphic message was sent to Cincinnati for

\ another boat to take the passengers to New
Orleans. The Indiana lay three days idle, at an

j
expense of $275 per day : and the owners gave us

I
the whole of our passage-money back, or passage

I on the other boat. The pilot's " drink" will cost

^ him the loss of his situation, a fine of $1500, the

I
loss of his " license" for one year, (by which he

: cannot act as pilot;) and to crown the whole, the

\
owners of the boat intend to bring an action for

': damages. The pilot's pay was $250 per month.

J
The second " item" is as follows : One of the

;
engineers of the boat I am now on, about ten

days ago had a small " pimple" break out on one

of his fmgers ; he did not think much of it for a

:
day or two, doing to it what he thought best.

\ Unforteinately there happened to be two drug-

; doctors on board the boat. After a few days one

\ of them saw his finger, and told him that as he

had not called in a " doctor" at first, it was pos-

: sible that he might now lose his finger. The two

i

" doctors" now took his case in hand. Gentle-
'' men, they killed the poor fellow ; he died yester-

day in the most dreadful agony. Being told that

there were two " doctors" on board, I asked one

of the passengers which was the other
;

(I knew
one of them.) He said, " Why, that fellow who
is all the time half drunk." j. h. c.

IMississippi River, near J^Ttw Orleans.

\

l^rtrj.

Id Y a E I A

BY UOBACE S. RUMSEY.

Goddess of Ilcaltb and Beauty, hail 1

Hygeia, rosy maiden

;

Tiiy goblets filled with Adam's ale,

• "With fruit thy panniers laden.

And he who quatTs the sparkling dew,

Where lurks no tlery spirit,

And is to laws hygienic true,

Shall length of days inherit

His cup of sweets shall reach the brim.

Now pleasures ever blending

;

Oh ! happy is the life of him
Hygeia is attending.

Her smile is like the sun's warm ray, .

On earth in spring-time tailing,

"When Sol from cold, nngenial clay

Is sweetest blossoms calling.

Her voice is like the song of bird

In amaranthine bower

;

The heart's fine chords are sweetly stirred

By its enchanting power.

Her step is like the genial shower
O'er violet beds distilling;

Her breath, th' aroma of a flower,

The air with fragrance filling.

Light flow her robes ; her limbs are free,

And sylph-like is her motion

;

She moves majestic, gracefully •
As swan upon the ocean. •

Her haunts are where the bahny breeze

Is ever freshly blowing,

By murmuring rills, where forest trees

Are wide their branches throwing.

She nerves with strength the yeoman's arm

;

His babes she crowns with roses;

O'er him at eve she breathes a charm.

Then sweetly he reposes.

Her best-beloved are sons of toil.

She giveth them her blessing;

But who from exercise recoil,

Eeceive not her caressing.

Te smitten by disease and care,

Oppressed with many a sorrow,

Go breathe the health-restoring air.

Toil for a better morrow.

Go lave ye in the sparkling rill,

Sip of the crystal fountain

;

To-day ascend a gentle hill,

To-morrow climb a mountain.

Then from your airy height survey

The realms of Health and Pleasure

;

Drink in the scenery day by day,

And yours shall be the treasure.

The rose shall with the lily blend,

And glow in every feature

;

Hygeia will your steps attend.

If you commune with nature.

Elmira WaUr-Cure, N. Y.

-€^
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" Hydropathy is not a reform, nor au improvement, but a Revolution."

Db. Tball.

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gods, than by confer-

ring health on men.

—

Cicero.

Office 1^eifif)obe^

I

The Office of the Water-Cuke Journal has

been removed to 308 Broadway, New York, where

all letters and other communications should

hereafter be addressed.

We are two blocks above the Park, and not

more than five minutes' walk from our old stand

on Nassau street.

Go up Broadway, pass the Astor House, City

Hall, the Irving House, and Stewart's marble

block, and our office will be reached a few steps

above, nearly opposite the New York Hospital.

Our address is now as follows :

FOWLEaS AND WELLS,
308 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MAY MATTERS.

BY R. T, TRALL, M. D.

Water-Cure for the Poor.— Long,

deeply, and seriously have we pondered on

a subject which our correspondents are fre-

quently writing about. Complaints come
to us from all quarters, that the Water-

Cure gospel is too expensive for poor folks;

and so far as most of the " Establishments"

are concerned, this is true to a great extent.

The honest, industri;il, productive, and in-

trinsically most useful classes in society are

apt—so imperfectly are the premiums of

civihzation awarded according to merit

—

to be the poorer classes. But they are cer-

tainly no less entitled to enjoy, in health,

the circumstances of comfort, and in sick-

ness, the conditions of cure.

Unfortunately rather than criminally, the

present generation of invalids became such

in ignorance of the laws of health. If the

next generation is a race of invalids, the

penalty of violated law will be, in part at

least, well merited ; for, with all the machi-

nery now in operation to enlighten mankind
on this subject, the majority cannot long be

in a state of excusable ignorance.

But all existing invalids who are curable

ought to have an opportunity to get well.

Many—a majority probably—can work out
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their own salvation at home, aided, by such

hints and instruction as they may derive

from this Journal, the Quarte7'ly Review,

and the standard books of our school.

But some there are who cannot do this
;

they require all the facilities afforded by the

best establishments and most skilful physi-

cians of our country, and often ii takes a

long course of treatment to cure—six or

twelve months, or even longer ; and this, at

$8 or $10 a week, is no small affair to a

workingman. Many could and willingly^

would " throw away" a year or two or

three, for the sake of possessing health for

the remainder of life ; but as to the money,

where is that to come from ?

Complaints are sometimes made thnt

Water-Cure doctors, like doctors of other

schools, have a hankering after " filthy

lucre ;" that money is the great end and aim
of the keeping up of their establishments.

This may be true. We have not a word to

say as to Water-Cure doctors being any bet-

ter men, as men^ nor any less avaricious, as

the world goes, than doctors of other schools.

Human nature may be the same, whether
the being manifesting it believes in one sys-

tem or another. All we are particularly

anxious to prove, or even to argue before

the public, is, that the Hydropathic system
is the most successful method of preventing

or curing diseases.

But sometimes the proprietors of the

Water-Cure establishments are not fairly

represented. Few persons have any ade-

quate conception of the wear and tear of

mind and body of proprietors and physi-

cians; of the hard drudging labor of atten-

dants and servants ; of the waste and de-

struction of machinery and furniture : and
after all, the expenses at the best Water-

Cures in the country, including room, board,

lodging, bathing attendance, and medical

advice, are less, considerably less, than the

expense of merely boarding at a second-rate

hotel in the city, or a first-class boarding-

house in the country.

But all these considerations do not pro-

vide for the poor and needy. We can sup--

gest but one scheme that will meet this

emergency, and to carry this into success-

ful operation requires capital. Witli our-

selves it has long been a favorite, a darling

project ; and we are happy to be able to

record the fact, in evidence of the philan-

thropy of some Water-Cure practitioners,

that several of them have also, with no

promptings from us, suggested a similar

plan; and although we are rather anxious to :

-^^Q.

A. l_i •

have a hand in carrying out the project, and f)
monopolize the lion's share of the profits— ^
for we are perfectly sure it could be made
profitable—we are willing to manifest our
unpaid-for benevolence in exposing the
whole affair, so that "whom it, may concern,"
if so disposed, can anticipate our enterprise

and secure to themselves all the honors and
emoluments.

It is this : Form a joint-stock association,

with a capital ^of $30,000 or $40,000 or

$50,000. Invest the capital in a farm of

50 to 100 acres, where there are plenty of

living springs of pure soft water bubbling out
of the earth at a sufficient elevation to be
conducted by its own gravity all over a four-

story building
; Avith a stream also large

enough to make a power for mechanical
purposes. Erect a plain but commodious
house, capable of accommodating five or

six hundred persons. The different stories

might be arranged so as to accommodate
both rich and poor, say $10, $8, $6 and $4
per Aveek.

Some light mechanical business, (we can

at this moment think of several suitable

kinds,) which can be learned in a few days,

and which brings ready pay, should be in-

troduced, at which invalids might work for

the double purpose of healthful exercise

and of earning their way. Some would be

able to earn more than their expenses,

others one half, and others more or less.

In this way hundreds would be able to re-

main at the establishment until recovery

was complete, and, what is almost equally

important, other hundreds would get well

much faster by having their mincis diverted

by some profitable employment, instead of

brooding continually, as they are apt to do,

even when walking along surrounded by the

loveliest scenery, the most beautiful streams,

the finest rivers and bays, the most charm-

ing valleys, and the most magnificent moun-
tains on earth.

Of course we would have labor, remune-

rative labor adapted to females as well as

males ; and our present notion is, (and we
have thought seriously on this part of our

scheme,) to have the workshops planned so

that both sexes should wo;k in each other's

presence. One especial motive we have in

this part of the arrangement is, to "elevate

the dignity of labor."

We would have all the business transacted

on the " mutual assurance" or joint-stock

plan. We would have all persons interested,

stockholders, housekeepers, farmers, gar-

deners, physicians, superintendents, &c.

^^
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paid cut of the profits, or made to suffer the :

losses, according to the scale of their capital
j

invested and services. All help or servants ]

are of course to be paid by the month, and

all invalids by the job or piece ; the-e items

going into the sum of the expenditure.

This is, very briefly and hurriedly sketch-

ed, our Avhole scheme. Those who have

the money and the inclination are welcome

to take the enterprise off our hands; other-

wise we shall continue to cheiish theexpec-

t Uion of sooner or later realizing the project

for ourselves.
j

One difficulty may be suggested to all
;

this project, which our friends miy say, as
|

has been said of Western cilics, " looks so
;

pretty on p iper," that of finding a suitable
j

locaiion. To tliis we have only to reply
(

that we know of locations within an hour
.

or two of this city, having all the requisites
j

we have indicated. Other ones and better

ones, hovvever, miy be found, by a little >

time spent in e.vploration. We know per-

sons too, who would be willing to become I

associated in the enterpri.-c and furnish a !

part of the necessary cipital ; all of which 1

information is at the service of any person ";

and all persons who have the honest means
(

and the earnest disposition to enter into the I

scheme.
j

for the most of them—reserving only the right to

give a small amount of animal food to particular

persons of a particular temperament. I will also

coaccde, most chuerrully, that his table, though

it contains once a day a very small quantity of

animal food, is, nevertheless, as simple and
rational and truly physiological a tahle as I have

yet seen at any of the numerous Watcr-Curc
houses 1 have visited. The cures effected by Dr.

F. are, some of them, among the most surprising

I have known.

Since I wrote you, I have also had occasion to

spend a week or iwo at P. P. Stewart's establish-

ment, in Troy. This is as popular as ever, and

as deserving. There is among the inmates and
boarders a laudable spirit of inquiry as to tlic

way of life, physically, wliich I wish I could say

was more generally diffused abroad. The inmates,

in particular, seem not only disposed to get well

of their diseases, but to keep well, bj' obeying the

laws. Last evening nearly thirty of the patients

and boarders came togctlicr to hear me on '• Fires

and Warmiug," and were scarcely willing to

leave me at the late hour of ten o'clock.

of the sins committed by them before wo came to

have a voice in the management of affairs ; fcr are
not the sins (pliysical) of parents visited upon
their children, even to the third generation?
This may seem hard, uncharitable, and even
wicked, but it is so, an irrevocable law of

Nature, and tliere is no getting away from it.

Mercury is imported into our country by the
ton, and administered to sick folks, and others

who t/dn/c they arc sick, from over-eating, a want
of fresh air or exercise—to anybody who will pay
for it, shut their eyes and swallow it. They hope-
blindly, it is true—to be better for having swal-

lowed a virulent poison, which lingers through a

painful life in their bones and bodies, until old

mother earth receives them, still undissolved,

into her cold sepulchre. Have you any mercury
in your bones?

The South OnAXOE Wateu-Cure Establisu-

MENT opened on the 15th of April, under the

management of Drs. AVi:Lt,iN'OTOX and May. See
announcement in advertisements. Further par-

ticulars will be given in our next.

f

i^rHlaiig.

Water-Cure in tue Country. By Wm. A.

Alcott, M.D.—Having occasion to lecture, and to

spend ten or twelve days in Athol, Mass., of late,

in giving lectures on Hygiene, and finding that

both of the public-houses there were places where

rum and tobacco were thought more of than

water, I solicited admission to the Water-Cure

establishment conducted by George Field, M.D.,

of which your readers have heard, but of which

they know less than I wish they did ; for not only

is Dr. F. one of the right sort of men, but he has

one of the most accomplished assistants as a help-

meet which can possibly be found, to say nothing

of other advantages at present enjoyed, or the

society which his house afibrds. In the summer
season particularly, his establishment affords a

most beautiful retreat for those who wish to

escape the noise and dust of the crowded town

and city ; and the scenery is delightful. It is, as

you know, contiguous to the railroad, so as to be

easily accessible.

I am the more free to commend this excellent

institution to your notice, from the fact that I

love modesty, especially that degree of modesty

that does not seek to blazon itself, but contents

itself in obscurity, when others will not notice it.

Another thing moves me. In theory Dr. Field

does not, I believe, entirely accord with me as

regards diet, and yet I can truly say—and I

rejoice to be able to say it—that he prescribes a

vegetable diet for many of his patients—perhaps

Home Trkatment ix Cuills and Fever.—
This summer my wife was taken with the chills

and fever. She took the " infallible cures" of

her friends, wlio said if she took the water-treat-

ment she would die, as she had been confined but

three weeks before. To make short, they failed.

She grew worse, and I determined to try the

Water-Cure. I did so, and in two days she was
well. Since that, I was taken myself. The
second paroxj'sm, I took a rubbing in the cold

sitz-bath before the parox-ysm came on, then the

cold w^et-sheet pack, changing every half-hour,

with much vomiting by warm water. Every few

minutes, when the chill had worn oO', I poured

cold water on the head, and over the whole body;

this kept down the fever, and- prevented the

sweating-stage. This constituted the first course.

The second daj^ I took a warm-water vomit every

five minutes, commencing three hours before the

chill, until near the time of the chill ; then I took

a blanket-pack, with bottles of hot water to my
feet. I thus prevented the chill altogether. I

W'Ould here mention that I ate nothing on my
sick-days till after the fever was otf, and very

little even on my well-days. l. w. m.

Have you any Mercury in your Bones ?—This

may be answered in the affirmative by nine-tenths

of our adult population. When the weather

changes, it may be felt. If we happen, from

necessity, to lift the weight of our o^vn bodies,

we so far over-strain as to throw us on the " sick-

list." If we happen to get caught out in a shower,

the " mercury in our bones" gives us a deal of

trouble. There are no less than thirty-six differ-

ent forms in which mercury or calomel is ap-

plied or administered to the human system by

the " reg-w/ars," who pronounce it "scientific,"

and according to their creed. Thus it comes

about that we all have more or less mercury in

our bones. It was fed to us when we were babies.

Our mothers took it into their bodies before we
were born. We have inherited their infirmities

;

being " bone of their bone," etc., we could not

escape, but must endure and suffer on account

Case of Rheumatism.—Having been for years

a constant reader of the Journal, and seeing the

encouragement you give to those who ask ad-

vice, I would lay before you a case upon which

I would very gladly have your mind. I go upon
the principle of the golden rule, " Whatsoever ye

would that men should do unto you, do ye also so

to them.'' Whenever and wherever I c an find an

opportunity of showing the beauties as well as

benefits of the Water-Cure system, I do it " with-

out money and without price." I have many en-

emies to contend against, but patience, success,

and the legalized murderous practice of Dr. Al-

lopath, arc opening the eyes of some of my neigh-

bors. One of them has been sick for four months

of rheumatism—or I may say for years rather

;

for when he gets so as to work for a law months,

if he takes a little cold he is down again. He
has tried all the best (worst) doctors in the coun-

try—has been bled, blistered, cupped—in fact,

has been made a miniature drug-shop, but all to

no purpose—they have done him no good. His

brother (one of the learned Allopathic profession)

told him the other day, (after he had experi-

mented upon him for years,) that he might give

him something to help him a little, but that he

could not be cured. This led him to think seri-

ously upon the subject, and to give up in despair.

However, he was induced by his wife to try the

Water-Cure, and he concluded to do so, whether

it kill or cure. I will now give you a few par-

ticulars :

Habits.—Has used tobacco, coffee, pork, and

fine flour freely. He is spare in flesh ; about

thirty years old ; dark hair.

Symptoms.—Severe pain in the shoulders and

across the hips ; feet very much swollan ; restless

during nights ; stomach and bowels disordered.

Can't dress himself, and can scarcely walk.

Treatment.—I commenced with the well-wTung

sheet at 85°
; a pack and dripping sheet : two or

three foot-baths daily. I occasionally give a

warm bath with a tepid pail-douche. This treat-

ment with slight variations has been given about

two weeks. Don't see much change. Feet still

much swollen and tender. His skin will not

---^^^.
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react with any thing colder than 80'=' or 85"

;

hard work sometimes at that. Told him he is a

hard case, and need not expect to get better

short of six or eight months. His skin is just be-

ginning to exhale the impurities of the system.

I have put him upon water-diet.

From the above statements, I hope you will be

able to judge of his case, and to prescribe accord-

ingly. I would earnestly beg of you to answer

at your earliest opportunity, as many eyes are

upon me, especially two of his brothers (doctors)

and the rest of his family, who are dreadfully

afraid of cold water.—Yours, in the cause of suf-

fering humanity, George Thompson.

Geneva, Kane Co., III.

[Reply.—You are on the right plan. Perse-

vere. It will take, as you suggest, months to

cure ; but it is the best the case admits of

Cure of Spinal Curvature. By "W. A. Alcott,

M.D.—Travelling among the hills of Massachu-

setts, a few months since, I fell in with an old

educational friend whom, though I had not seen

him for nearly twenty years, I immediately recog-

nized. After the first salutations was over, he

asked where I stopped. " Just by here," I said,

pointing to my place of sojourn. " Why don't you

go to the Water -Cure 7''^ said he. "Will they

admit me ?" said I. " Most certainly," he added

:

" we are not very full just now."

I removed, by my landlord's permission, to the

Water-Cure. It was in Athol, at the upper vil-

lage. The place in summer is most delightful.

It is conducted by Dr. George Field, a well-edu-

cated and sensible practitioner of medicine, aided

and sustained and cheered—for we find here and

there a help-meet to man—by his excellent wife.

Here I staid ten days, during M'hich time I was
chiefly employed in giving lectures in the two
villages, in visiting families, prescribing for in-

valids, &c. I also seized the opportunity to

malce observations on the treatment of patients,

of which the Doctor had several interesting ones.

For your readers know already that I am an
" old-school physician," not yet so nearly con-

verted to the Water-Oure as the air-cure. Still,

I was anxious to learn all I could of disease, and

of the peculiarities, if there were any, of treat-

ment. Among the patients was a Miss
;

she was twenty-four years of age, and had been

sick for eight years. For the greater part of the

time she had been confined to her room, and for

a part of it to her bed. She had taken for her

stomach, liver, bowels, nerves, &c., and to induce

sleep, a world of medicine, so to speak ; and yet,

like the woman of old, was nothing bettered,

but rather grew worse. She even arrived at the

institution leaning upon three different kinds,

and feeling as if she could not live comfortably

without them. Had labored very hard from four-

teen to sixteen years of age ; and had not, all the

previous summer, been able to walk farther than
the door-yard gate.

When she came to Athol she had very bad late-

ral curvatures of the spine, obstinate dyspepsia,

liver complaint, prolapsus uteri, and neuralgia.

The last, however, was probably sympathetic.

Which of all was the primal disease I am not

formed. In circumstances like these, she ought

to have remained at the Institute a year ; but she

staid only twelve weeks. In that time the cur- >

vatures—strange to say it—diminished one half,

or not far from that. The digestive organs all

improved slowly, but surely. The same might

be said with regard to the prolapsus, neuralgia,

and general strength. She was able to walk half

a mile without harm, and to perform some labor.

At the last I heard of her, which was about Jan. 1,

(three months or so after I saw her.) she was so

far recovered as to be able to work for her board
;

and her weight was greater than for many years
;

having gained in all ten pounds !*

I ought to add that she was kept, so far as I

could ascertain, on a very moderate diet as re-

gards quantity ; and I might even say as regards

quality too. The moat rigid vegetarian could

hardly have desired more. She took three cool

baths a day; and was constantly required to

take what exercise she could, and not reduce her

strength by it.

This case I regard as adding one more to the

many brilliant triumphs of Water-Cure in this

country. The almost miraculous air-cures per-

formed at Mr. Stewart's institution in this place,

(Troy, N. Y.) some of which I should like to send

you ere long, will hardly exceed it. By the way,

why does not some New Yorker who loves the

country buy out Dr. Field—if, indeed, the latter

could be induced to leave so charming a summer

residence, and so delightful a retreat for invalids?

* Since writing the above, I have aecertained that on Feb. 1 she bad

gained in all fourteen pounds; had nearly lost lier craving appetite for

food ; and was almoet nea:ly satisfied with her single slice of bread fur

Bnpperl
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The Pocket Water-Cure Guide ; showing how
much better Disease can be cast out by Natural Means than

poisoned out with Drugs. By W. Hunt. Publislied by
FowLEUS AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New Tork.

Such is the copious title of an admirable little

tract which the author tells us is intended for

those who think for themselves. It is, however,

well calculated to " make some think who never

thought before" on the simple truths of health

and hygiene, and to make those who have thought

much on the subject of drug-medicines "now
think the more."

It contains the quintessence of an introduction

to the Water-Cure system, compressed within the

limits of a little book of thirty-two pages, and of

a size suitable to be enclosed in an ordinary let-

ter envelope, thus being fitted for universal dis-

tribution. A single sixpence will enable any

person to send the work through the post-ofSce,

prepaid—the book costing three cents, and the

stamp three cents more -to any deserving friend

or needy enemy.

The author has long been a consistent and ex-

emplary advocate of health-reform, and in his

travels among strangers, and visits among friends,

he has listened attentively to, and carefully noted

the objections which are most frequently and

most forcibly urged against our system ; and to

answer these objections indirectly by giving the

information necessary to remove them has been

the main object of the author in preparing the

work. A few brief extracts will indicate its pe-

culiar features.

EcucATiON.—In educating the child, we should
begin with the body ; all its powers should be
developed and strengthened, and their energies
made to serve the true interest of the intellectual
and moral nature. To secure this end we should
understand the structure and uses of the several
parts of our own frame, the relation and adapta-
tion of food to the organs of digestion, of air to
the lungs, of light to the eye, of sound to the ear,
of clothing to the body

;
that in adjusting these

relations, reference must be had to exercise and
rest, sleeping and waiting, moisture and dryness,
change of temperature and the vicissitudes of the
seasons. It should be enjoined upon the child
that the laws of health are tlie laws of God ; and
that it is no less sinful in the sight of Heaven
knowingly to waste and destroylife little by
little, than it is to commit suicide at once.

Nature and Medicines.—Every effort of na-
ture is for health. Medicines, instead of aiding,

checlv her curative processes. They deaden and
stifle diseases, instead of casting them out. Often
they change acute affections, which, left to their

own course, woiijd result in health, to chronic
and incurable diseases. In nine cases in ten the
patient will get well if let alone. Unassisted
nature, where there is a large stock of vitality,

may triumph over both disease and medicine.

Health Reformers are often confirmed inva-
lids themselves. This tells against the cause
which they advocate. The circumstance arises

from the fact that ill-health first drew their at-

tention to the subject ; and while they reap few of
the benefits and pleasures that an earlier inquiry
would have yielded, others who have not sinned
away their day of health and strength, or let

false habits get too strong a sway, may, if they
will, profit by their investigations.

Think for Yourself.—Respect no doctrine on
account of its age or the numbers who believe in

it. The precept of the apostle, '•' Prove all things
;

hold fast that which is good," is now beginning
to be understood, respected, and obeyed. Reject
no doctrine because it is as yet new, and its

teachers have their fame yet to acquire ; or be-

cause it has not the influence of numbers to sup-

port it. A man should look bade uj^on the
wrongs, falsehoods, and errors of the past, as he
looks upon the follies and mistakes of his own
childhood and youth. They are not to be reve-

renced or repeated. The past has its lessons ; but
it teaches us, for the most part, what to avoid.

Consumption Impossible.—^It is impossible to

have the consumption if the lungs are filled se-

veral times each day with a few full inspirations

of pure fresh air.

Now it is unnatural to fill the lungs when
there is no demand for the air, therefore talie a
little active exercise just before your deep
breathing, and all will be right.

Work for the Sick.—The sick have their

work to do as surely as those in health, and they
require a strong power of tvill to do it ; their

worlc is to leave off bad habits—to resist such
customs as are injurious—" cease to do evil, and
learn to do well ;" seek for the right, and when
it is found, practise it ; the bodily as well as the

morally sick require personal effort.

All the waters of Jordan will not restore a

person who lacks soul-force to abandon bad
habits and substitute good ones—who shrinks

from tasks that will become as pleasant as they

are at first uncomfortable.
Where there is no will there is no way ; the

man of strong will often recovers, though you see

him lying at the grave's mouth ; while the inef-

ficient man dies from mere spiritual inactivity/,

though you can hardly judge him sick. The
physician, the nurse, the friend, feel the courage

of the one and the want of courage of the other,

and, catching them, reflect them to build up one

and kill the other. One is a firm believer in the

doctrine that " God helps those who help them- g
selves," and therefore willing to work ; the

other, drone-like, is willing Divine Providence
1'

\}
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should cure him, if it will, but unwilling himself
j

to aid. i

NOW READY,
j

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
|

Published by FowLBES and "Wells, (

808 Beoadway, New Yoek.

Hydropathic Family Physician.—A ready

Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, with reference to the

Nature, Causes, Prevention and Treatment of Diseases,

Accidents, and Casualties of every kind ; with a Glossary,

Table of Contents and Index. Illustrated with nearly

three hundred engravings. By Joel Siiew, M. D. One

large volume of S20 pages, substantially bound, in library

style. Price, with postage prepaid by mail, $2 50.

It possesses the most practical utility ofany of the author's

contributions to popular medicine, and is well adapted to

give the reader an accurate idea of the organization and
functions of the human frame

—

^ew Yorh Trihwne.

Chronic Diseases.—An Exposition of the Causes, -

Progi-ess, and Terminations of various Chronic Diseases of

the Digestive Organs, Lungs, Nerves, Limbs, and Skin,
J

and of their Treatment by Water and other Hygienic

Means. By James M. Gullt, M. D. Illustrated. Mus-
;

lin, prepaid by mail, $1 50. J

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with Fif- •

teen Engraved Illustrations of Important Subjects, with a
;

Form of a Eeport for the Assistance of Patients in consult-
;

Ing their Physicians by Correspondence. By Ed. Joukson,

M. D. Muslin, prepaid by mail, 5). ;

(

Results of Hydropathy ; or. Constipation not

a Disease of the Bowels ; Indigestion not a Disease of the

Stomach; with an Exposition of the true Nature and
;

Causes of these Ailments, explaining the reason why they '

are so certainly cured by the Hydropathic Treatment. By
Edwakd Johnson, M. D. Muslin. Price, prepaid by

mail, 87 cents.

Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man.— i

Being a Popular Scientific Account of the Chemical His-
;

tory and Properties of Alcohol, and its leading Effects

upon the Healthy Human Constitution. Illustrated by a

beautifuUj'-colored Chemical Chart. By Edwaed L. Torr-

MANS, author of " Class-Book of Chemistry." 1 vol. 12mo.

Price in cloth, postage prepaid, 60 cents. Cheap edition, in :

paper, 30 cents.
;

"This is the best book yet issued in elucidation of Tem-
perance and Intemperance. We have read no other book
60 lucid, so concise, so methodical, so convincing as this.

The chart alone, even without regard to its explanation of
the nature of Alcohol, is worth far more than the cost of
the book."

—

Horace Greeley.

A Home for All; or, the Gravel Wall and
Octagon Mode of Building. New, cheap, convenient,

superior, and adapted to rich and poor; showing the

superiority of the gravel concrete over brick, stone, and
frame houses; manner of making and depositing it; its

cost; outside finish; clay houses; defects in small, low,

long-winged, and cottage-houses; the greater capacity,

beauty, compactness, and utility of octagon houses ; dif-

ferent plans; the author's residence
;
green and ice-houses

;

filters; grounds; shrubbery; fruits and their culture;

roofing ; school-houses and churches ; barns and out-build-

ings ; board and plank walls ; the working-man's dwelling,

etc., etc. By O. S. Fowler. New stereotype edition,

revised and enlarged ; with engraved Illustrations. Muslin.

Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents.

The Reporter's Manual.—A complete Exposi-
tion of the Eeporting Style of Phonography. By An-
DEEW J. Geaham. Price, pepaid by mail, paper, 62 cents

;

muslin, 75 cents.

" Had phonography been known forty years ago, it would
have saved me twenty years of hard labor."

—

Eon. Thomas
H. Benton.

The New Hydropathic Book. By R. T. Trall,
M. D.—A System of Cookery on Physiological Principles.

Containing an Exposition of the True Kelation of all Ali-

mentary Substances to Health, with plain Receipts for

preparing all appropriate dishes for Hydropathic Estab-

lishments, boarding-houses, private families, etc. It is the

Cook's Complete Guide for all who " e.at to live." Price,

prepaid by mail, muslin, 87 cents.

NK^V AVORKS IN PRESS.

Displacements of the Uterus. Ilustrated with
engi'avings from original designs, showing the various

degrees and conditions of prolapsus, auteversion, retrover-

sion, inversion; vaginal, vesical, and rectal prolapse;

fibrous, polypous, and hernial tumors, etc. By E. T.

Trall, M. D., author of the Hydropathic Encyclopaidia.

Price ,$5 00. In press of Fowlees and Wells, Now York.

Fruits and Farinacea, the Natural Food of
:Man. By John Smith, Esq., of England ; witli Notes and

Illustrations by E. T. Tball, M. D.

This worli is now stereotyping, and will be

issued in four numbers, at 25 cents each. It dis-

cusses the question of vegetarianism in all its

aspects and bearings. The philosophy of the

subject is presented in a remarkably clear and

comprehensive manner. Reason, Revelation,

Human E.xperience, Natural History, Chemistry,

Anatomy, and Physiology, have been scarchingly

investigated, and their evidences lucidly re-

corded ; whilst an immense amount of important

statistical data has been compressed into the

smallest possible compass, and presented in an

admirably systematic manner. In a word, it is

precisely such a text-book as the age, the times,

and the state of the public mind in reference to

diet demand. Fowlers and Wells, New York,

Publishers.

'. Watcr-Cure folks are already "on a strike," circulating
' Journals, and arc iii a fair way to dispense with both drugs

j

and die-stulTs. We would again suggest the propriety of
' those drug-doctors engaging in some other pursuit which
•, will "pay" better and at the same time be more useful—

j

less injurious— cod-flshing, for example, or gathering roofe

;
and airhs.

Water-Cures Wanted. — A correspondent
; writes from Wheeling, Va., as follows

:

( "The increasing and rapid growth of our city, the popu-
lation of which is nearly 20,000; the dawning light of pro-

( gression in Water-Cure, which has heretofore been dimmed
J

by Old Fogyisra, and many other rcivsons, demand that a

J

physician ol the rl-lit slariip—viz.: Watcr-Cure—should be
^
established in our midst, thereby dispelling the gloom shed

( abroad by Allopathy and its adherents."

\
Dr. Vail, now of the Concord (N. H.) Water-Cure, isseek-

' ing a location for an Establishment. See advertisement.

A " First-rate NoTiCE."^-The Supreme Court,
at its last session in Franklin county, granted several peti-
tions for divorce, among which was Sarah A. Mott 'vs.

Darwin Mott, formerly editor of the St. Albo/nB Deraocrat.
Of this worthy the Rutland Herald Kindly furnishes the
following short and pithy biography

:

"We know that man, D M . He came to St.
Albans with a long face, a silver-headed cane, and Eev.
prefixed to his name. He preached one faith a few mouths,
and suddenly ch.inged it. He preached and went hunting
the same day. He lectured on Temperance (and the people
were astonished at his stolen lectures and feigned honesty)
and got drunk. He lectured to young ladies and played the
adulterer. He kept a bad school—edited a reckless paper

—

stole money from his (borrowed) boy, and charged the theft
upon the servant-girl—got the office of Deputy Inspector

—

got drunk on smuggled liquor—took one shirt, another
man's wife, and a bundle of manuscript sermons, and ran
away fi-om his own wife, his paper, and a crowd of credit-

ors."

That man ought to be handed over to the Allopathic

doctors. They would take away some of his " bad blood,"

physic him thin as a June shad, put on a blister-plaster, give

him cod-liver-oil, then in a few weeks hand him over to

the patent medicine or sarsaparilla swindlers. Then he

would sign any certificate, testify to the potency of patent

medicine, linger a few long months, weeks, days, and

—

finally—be sold to the surgeons for dissection. We submit

the question. Would not such a course be more humane than

State Prison for life, or hanging by the neck ?

Cleveland, Ohio, is a reading city. One
thousand families take, on an average, ten publications each,

includlDg dailies, weeklies, and monthlies; one thousand

families average five publications each ; one thousand, three

each ; and two thousand, one each.

—

JiTeui Torlc Tribii/ne.

[Upwards of Five Hitndeed copies of the Watee-Citee

JoiTENAL are taken m Cleveland. And it Is not only a read-

ing city, but a beautiful and healthful city.]

Don't get Sick.—The Christian Register says

:

It is stated that the physicians of one of our cities have
agreed to raise their charges—meaning to live, however it

may fare with their patients. The patients had better strike
and resolve not to be sick !

—

Westfielcl News Letter.

To Country People.—We have received from
the Secretary of the Children's Aid Society, Mr. Charles L.
Brace, a circular addressed to "Farmers and Mechanics in

the Country," from which wo make the following extracts:

Wo call upon evcrv man in the countrv who has the op-
portunities fur it, and who would do a Christian charity, to
assist us in getting these children work. There would be
no loss in the charity. These boys are, many of them, handy
and active, and would learn soon any common trade or
labor. They could be employed on farms, In trades, in
manufacturing; and many an intelligent lad might be saved
to society from a life of theft or vagrancy.
The girU could be used for the common kinds of house-

work. They arc the children of parents coarse and very
poor, with many bad habits, but kindness has a wonderful
eflfect on the young girl ; and of this, the vagrant child in
our great city gets little. A charity at this time of life
would do what no reform or good influence can do after-
wards.

It Is hoped that Cirmers will be found who will take
small numbers of boys on trial, receiving a fair compensa-
tion for their board, and then distribute them to those in
want of such, through the neighborhood or country. Good
references of character are in all cases demanded.

All communications on this subject will be addressed to
the office of the "Childben's Aid Society," No. 20 New
Bible House ; or, after the first of May, to the Clinton Build-
ings, Astor Place. Charles L. Brace, Secretary.

We heartily commend this philanthropic and Chri.5tian

enterprise to the country readers of our Journal. Let us
see what can be done to save the poor children in whose
behalf this appeal is made. Those who have already grown
up in the ways of crime and shame may be beyond our
reach ; for the young at least there is hope. Who would
not stretch out a hand to save them ?

; Be brief, clear, and definite, and apeak always directly to the point.
> Waste no words.

; __^

I
ir0fessi0nsl llatttrs.

QuESiKs which, come under this head should be written on a separate

fllip of paper, and will be answered by Dr. Tkall.

Milk-Leg.—J. M. M. " What ought to be done
for a bad case of milk-leg, of four years' standing, now very
sore and lame, and of the color of a bad bruise ?" Keep the

/ bowels very free with coarse food, and injections if need be:

let the whole diet be very plain and simple ; use the wet or

i dry pack (according to the general temperature) occasionally,

\ so managed as to induce moderate sweating ; and wear wet
> bandages to the limb a part of the time.

\ White Blood.—M. L. U., Ulysses, Pa. '• Our
) doctor tells us that the blood is white in the capillaries

j

which connect the arteries and veins. Is it so? If so, what

[
makes red cheeks ?" Tour doctor has propounded a disputed

i problem. The capillary system is made of a minute ramifl-

> cation of arteries, veins, nerves, and lymphatics; and the

J
probability is that the fluid called white blood is a secretion

] or exudation from the blood, or the red fluid we call blood.

Loss op Voice—Heartburn.—A. K., Quebec.
; " I send you the two following cases, for which I should

be glad to learn if the Water-Cure furnishes a remedy

:

-s^eg?
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"A lady, some years ago, took old, and ever since she has

completely lost her voice. She has always enioyed the most

robust health. The whisper is generally quite audible and

intelligible, but at seasons of depression it can hardly be

understood. On one occasion the voice returned altogether

for a few hours.

" 2. A lady ofconsiderable nervous excitability is constantly

troubled -svith heartburn ; sometimes it yields readily to a

simple remedy, such as drinking milk or eating an apple ; at

other times it baiHes all attempts to relieve it."

"We have cured many cases of loss of voice resulting from

colds. It requires judicious gymnastic exercises directed to

such of the respiratory muscles as are in a weakened or semi-

paralytic condition, in addition to full water-treatment for

the general health. Heartburn is a symptom of dyspepsia

or indigestion, and -i-cill disappear if the primary malady be

properly treated.

White Pape r.—A correspondent wants to

know if white unglazed paper is poisonous. To write on, it

is not poisonous ; but to eat or chew, it is. Fish and poultry

are the very worst articles of diet to overcome a morWid
appetite with. Better eat of the ordinary flesh-pots.

Hydropathic School.—"What would be the
probable expense of attending two terms of the New York
Hydropathic and Physiological School ?" About $200.

Obstinate Ulcer.—G. A., Eldersville. Attend
to the general health first. Give the wet-sheet pack occa-

sionally ; and adopt a strict vegetable diet. "Wet compresses
are the proper local appliance.

Cold or Hot Water.—A. E., Evansville, Ind.,

finds some discrepancy in the treatment of "congestive
fever," as respects cold or hot applications, in the writings of
Dr. "Wood, Dr. Rausse, Dr. Shew, etc., and asks us to explain.

All the difiiculty will disappear if he will look always at the

condition of the patient, and not at the name of the disease.

An ever-present indication is to equalize the circulation. If

the whole surface is hot, use all cold water ; if the head Is

hot and feet cold, hot applications to the feet will most
promptly meet the indication.

Flatulence.—J. O., Sardinia, HI. "My
symptoms are flatulence in the stomach .and bowels, beat-

ing in the stomach and chest, difficult breathing," etc. Con-
stipation is probably the principal difficulty. Use the

plainest and coarsest food, rub and knead the abdomen occa-

sionally, and daily take a sponge and sitz-bath.

Biliousness.—M. L., New York. "Will you
please answer, in your next, how you treat biliousness ? A
young man, twenty-five years of age, who is troubled with
pain and fulness in the stomach ; has not a natural appetite,

and often a dizziness in the head, with a delicate constitution,

and subject to colds."

Give the patient a warm water emetic ; let him fast for

twenty-four hours, then eat very moderately afterwards of

the plainest food. A daily bath or wash is necessary for

cleanliness; and if his skin is yellow or jaundiced, he ought
to have a few wet-sheet packs.

Erysipelas.—J. C. C, New York. " Though
this disease is almost universally prevalent, yet it seems but
little understood and seldom, if ever, effectually cured. I was
first attacked with it about a year past ; it returned three

successive times, and was cured each time by the application

of bruised cranberries; and though it has not returned
since, yet traces of it still remain in my face, and frequently
exhibits itself in a fiery redness of the face and a burning
heat, and keeps me in constant fear of taking cold and hav-
ing it break out anew. If I may trespass on your time, I

would take it as a special favor to have you briefly notice it

in the next number (or as soon as convenient) of your valu-
able and instructive paper, the '"Water-Cure Journal.'
Is it your opinion that the disease is affected by the constant
use of flesh-meat, &c.? and if so, what course of diet would
you recommend me to pursue?"
The common causes of erysipelas are salted meats, grease,

fine flour, and seasonings or condiments of all kinds. The
free use of fresh flesh-meat also tends to induce it. The
proper diet therefore is, obviously and naturally, plain, uncon-
centrated fruits, vegetables, and farinacea. Don't forget a

I

little washing of the whole surface, for " cleanliness is next
to godliness," in all bad humors.

i Hard Water, &c.—A. E., South Framingham,

j
Mass. All the questions you propound are fully discussed

\ in the Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. It would take a very
> long column to answer them here.

I

A Pathological Problem.—H. S. H., James-
\ town, N. T. " In the March number of the Journal I dis-

cover the following Hydropathic cough recipe, which I pre-

sume is all right: but as the modus operandi of cure seems

\
to conflict with my preconceived notions of things, I take
this opportunity of exposing my ignorance and asking for

information. I have always supposed the object and office of
every 'cough remedy' was to promote an easy expectora-

tion, and thereby to assist nature in her efforts to throw off

the offending matter accumulated on the lungs. Now, by
\ following the directions of the recipe above alluded to, it

I

appears evident to one with my present limited knowledge,

J
that you effectually close up within the system what nature

i is making an efibrt to throw out, which of course must then

\ be disposed of in some other way. Now, if you can enlighten
me and some others of your readers on this subject, through
the Journal, without taking up too much room, I shall be
duly thankful.

I

"A "Water-Cure Cough Eecipe. By one who has 'tried
•> it.'—Place a glass or cup of pure soft water within reach,
and whenever inclined to cough, or feel an irritation or tick-
ling in the throat, take a swallow or sip, with a determina-
tion not to cough. Continue this perseveringly, and ' my
word for it,' the most vexatious cough will be removed in a
much shorter time than by the use of any other means
known to—yours truly,

'
b. f. r."

Tour Ignorance is no worse than similar ignorant notions
we find in medical books. How it is that a few drops or

sips of water can close up offending matter within the sys-

tem, would puzzle jEsculapius himself to explain. "We should
think it might mLx with, dilute, and half wash away the
stuff, providing it affected it in any way. But coughs are

often induced by a tickling sensation ; and this tickling sen-

sation is induced by a dryness or feverishness, or want of
mucous secretion in the mucous membrane of the mouth,
throat, stomach, or windpipe ; and, by affecting the respi-

ratory muscles sympathetically, excites coughing. Now,
cool water, frequently sipped, will supply the moisture, cool

the fever, allay the irritation, and thereby prevent the cough-
ing, &c. &c.

A Trio of Questions.— A. E., Framingham.
" I should like to propose two or three questions in regard to

the use of water on the head, &c. 1. Is it best, ordinarily,
\

to wet the head all over^hair and all—when taking the
;

morning bath, especially in cool weather ? 2. In syringing

the ear for deafness, &c., is there no danger of too much
water remaining in the ear? 3. In using the heating ban-

dage over the ear at night for the same cause, (deafness,) is

there danger, ordinarily, of taking cold next day, if ears and
side of the head are well washed in cold water and left un-
protected?"

1. It is usually the better way if the hair be not too thick.

2. No. If any uneasiness is experienced after syringing, it

may be absorbed by a little cotton-wool. 3. Not in the least

Cough and Expectoration.—S. D. A. "Is
there any way (hydropathically) to stop a violent cough and
expectoration, when the system is so reduced by prolapsus,

&c., as to require an immediate check?" Much depends on
the cause. If from consumption, it cannot be suddenly ar-

rested. If a severe cold or acute inflammation, wet cloths

to the neck, the chest-wrapper, and derivative hip and foot-

baths, will almost always succeed very promptly.

AscARiDES.—F. A., Fountain. " I have been
troubled with small white worms from infancy. "What is

the remedy ?" Eat mainly unbolted and vMfermented bread,

with good fruits; free injections are also occasionally useful.

Showering the Head.— J. B. B., Sparta.

""Why is it injurious to take the water of the shower-bath

on the head? I have always been in the habit of doing so

without inconvenience." So have we and many othere. It

is objectionable only in feeble persons, or those liable to local

determinations to the brain or lungs. In such cases the

shock disturbs the proper balance between the circulation

and respiration.

Soft Water.— L. B. M., Griffin, Ga. "Will
you please inform us what is meant by the term soft water?

We have in this country what we call freestone water and
limestone water, &c. I have asked several whom I thought
were learned and ought to know, but they do not agree.
Some say rain or distilled water is soft water; others, warm
water; and for that reason apply it to pond or standing
water. From the reading of the cold-water books, I supposed
what we call freestone water is what we mean by the term
soft water—am I right? Again, some in this country say
that constant or daily bathing in water will bring on disease
of the lungs—will it do it ?"

"Water is soft when it will readily dissolve soap so as to

make a good suds. It \spure when it holds nothing in so-

lution. For hydropathic purposes water should be both
soft and pure ; for all pure water is soft, but soft water is

not necessarily pure. To the second question—No.

%M\ aiilr tapirs.

Wk feel flat oar rcHders, however distant, are not Stbangkbs, but

Friends, with whom we may sit down and have a quiet familiar talk,
and to whom we may 8uo:geet topics for Convkesation, DiscresiCN aud
Invbstioation.

Flower Seeds by Mail.—Just as we expected.
"We had estimated correctly the desires, wants, and wishes

of our distant country patrons, who prove to be amply blessed

with taste, refinement, and a love of the beautiful in nature.

Every woman desires a flower-garden, and so does every
man, though he may have heavy work to do, and It is im-
possible for him to attend to the adorning of the door-yard

or garden, or he may feign to feel no interest in such mat-
ters. But offer him a fragrant bouquet when he returns to

the house for his meals, or to rest, and see the " sunshine"

in his eyes ! Yes, be he ever so tired or troubled, a fresh

flower will aid to cheer and comfort him.

"We have the seeds of nearly a hundred varieties, (see

March number for a list,) which may yet be sent by
mail, in time for spring planting in the Middle and Northern

States. "We have made arrangements by which we are en-

abled to send double the varieties offered in our March
number. In smaller packages, that is, for 15 cents, we will

send, post-paid, any two kinds or varieties on the list ; for

One Dollar, fourteen varieties; and for Five Dollars,

EIGHTY varieties—enough to beautify the pleasure-grounds

of any private residence, "Water-Cure establishment, school,

or college. It will do in this latitude to plant flower seeds

in May or June, and farther north, still later. Postage-

stamps may be enclosed in a letter and remitted in place of

small change. Address Fowlers and "Wells, 303 Broad-

way, New York.

Prices Rising.—With the rise of prices for

wheat, corn, and all other sorts of provisions, comes a cor-

responding rise in the price of house-rents, labor, and nearly

every kind of agricultural and manufactured productions.

Printing-paper has advanced from twenty to twenty-five

per cent, while the wages of printers, stereotypers, and

binders, have gone up in the same ratio. Books cannot now
be manufactured as cheaply by twenty per cent, as formerly,

notwithstanding the improvements in machinery. But

when the "staff of life"—provisions—becomes more abun-

dant, and when the world's people " stop fighting," and en-

gage in more humane and sensible employments, then

BOOKS may become more plentiful and accessible, schools

more liberally endowed, a higher and better development of

the race attained. Now, while a part of the human family

are at war, others must work to provide them with food and

raiment Thus, a great loss in time, property, and human
life is sustained, and the world put back. Still, we do helieve

in "the good time coming," and shall, with the aid of our

friends, continue to work for it

Dr. Franklin's "Water-Cure" Establish-

ment.—The Fredonia (N. Y.) Admrtiser gives the follow-

ing description

:

" This fine edifice, on Temple street, is nearly completed,

and will be ready for public patronage on the first of May.
On inspection, we were struck with the peculiar conveni-

ence and adaptation to the objects in view. There are up-

wards of fifty rooms in the building. On the basement, or

groftnd floor, are bathing-rooms, and two of them are swim-
ming-baths. There are also on this floor a kitchen, dressing

and sleeping-apartments, vegetable and wood-rooms, &c.

On the second floor, to which there are three front en-

trances, are the office and private family apartments of the

Superintendent, a large parlor, dining-hall, and kitchen. On

-^^
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the tliird floor, a large parlor and numerous cliambers on

either side of a hull 100 feet long by 10 feet wide and 12

feet high, which latter is to be occupied as a sitting-room by
the occupants. The fourth story is to be used as a gymna-
sium, while the cupola above will afford a commanding place

of observation. The roofs are mada so nearly level as to be
appropriated for promenade. On the whole, the entire dis-

position of the space seems to have been made under an

admirable system of utility and economy, and reflects much
credit upon the author of the design.

Going the whole Sam Patch.—The Schoharie

Mepublican eays : "A hog owned by Itcubeu Decker, who
lives at Bouck's Falls, recently slipped off the bank, striking

upon the ice, falling abont 100 feet. The water being high,

the hog was carried over the cataract, a succession of falls

about 150 feet. Three hours afterward he was taken out of

the water about one half-mile below the falls, alive, having

sustained no injuries with the exception of one lame leg."

A Discussion.
—

"We have received several num-
bers of the Democratic Transcript, published at Canton,

Ohio, and containing a discussion on Medical Reform be-

tween Mr. John Grable, a zealous Ilydropathist, and a regu-

lar and somewhat rabid Allopath. Mr. Grablo has the ad-

vantage of being on the 7'ight side of the question, and has

therefore no occasion to fear the onslaught of a dozen M. D.'s.

The crowded state of our columns precludes the possibility

of copying any portion of the discussion.

Miss Hakriet A. Judd—a medical graduate

—

is now practising Hydropathy successfully in Waterbury,

Connecticut. We are assured that Miss Judd bids fair to

occupy a prominent place in the medical profession.

Matklmont.—The Matrimoaial Correspondence
Is necessarily deferred till our next number.

USlllCSS

To PBEVEN'T MiscABHiAGEs, DELAYS, OR OMISSIONS, all letters aod com-

niduicHtious rclat^'ng to this Journal sliould, ia all cases, be post-paid,

and directed to tiio PuLlisbera as follows :

^"OWLEES AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Medical "Works and Surgical Instkusients

for physicians and others, may be ordered by express,

through FowLEES and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

Manikins and skeletons will also be imported for lecturers

or medical colleges.

Anatomical maps, and drawings the size of life—complete

sets of eleven figures, on canvas, with rollers, $23 00.

The Water-Cure Home. — Oyster Bay, si-

tuated on the north side of Long Island, and about twenty-

five miles from the city of New York, is acknowledged by
all who are acquainted with the place, to be one of the most
beautiful and healthful that can anywhere be found. Years

ago, Dk. Shew was attracted to this locality by the beauty of

the scenery and the abundance and pui-ity of the water—it

being the purest on record—and he spent two seasons in the

prosecution of Water-Cure among this ancient people. He
could not, however, at the time, succeed in making a pur-

chase of suitable property in the place, and so for the time

abandoned it. He has, however, of late accomplished his

wishes, and proposes, in connection with his family and as-

sistants, to m.ike Oyster Bay a home for invalids who may
seek his advice.

In addition to the ordinary advantages of a good Cure,

there is at Oyster Bay access to sea-bathing, which in

many cases is a desideratum. The exhilaration and benefit

that is obtained from this kind of bathing can best be appre-

ciated by those who have experienced them. Bowing, sail-

ing, and fishing, for those who have a desire for the sport,

cau all be enjoyed in the highest degree of perfection. Alto-

gether, a change from the city or country to the sea air, It is

believed, can but be attended with the greatest benefit.

The WATBE-CtiKE Home is likewise to be made ji

School op Health. The proprietor proposes giving frequent

lectures on Anatomy, Physiology, Dietetics, &c., and par-

ticularly on the application of water as the means of curing

disease. While the body is being healed, the object will be

to instruct and interest also the mind. In this way much of

the tedioasness that usually attends a sojourn at a Water-

\

Cnro will be avoided. The lectures and instructions will all

bo free to the inmates of the establishment; and it is pro-

posed to make the expenses generally as reasonable as the

case will admit of.

Hero, then, are proffered to the invalid a combination of

advantages which it is belie.ved will not easily be surpassed.

There are the fine groves and walks, the pure air, the mild

climate, the water—in short, every thing that goes to make
up a most desirable resort.

All W0BK8 noticed in this department of the Journal,

together with any others published in Americ.i,may bo

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. KtmoPEAN

WoBKs will be Imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should bo postpaid, and directed as follows:

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Minnie Hermon; or, A Night and its Morning.
A Tale for the Times. By Tuuelow W. Brown, author >

of " Temperance Tales and Ilearth-stone lleverics.'' .

[Price, prepaid by mull, $1.50.]
'<

This is well designated on the title-page "A Tale for the S

Times." It is a Temperance story of thrilling Interest, and
;

full of true pathos and earnest feeling. Mr. Brown, who is

well known as edilor of that excellent paper the Cayuga
,

Chief, and as a zcilous and cllicient laborer in the field of

Temperance reform, is an eloquent writer, and a true, warm- i

hearted, whole-souled man. "Minnie Hermon'' is such a ;

book as one has a right to expect from the pen of such a I

writer. It wiU do its work for the " Maine Law," and for \

the salvation of humanity from the blighting curse of In- !

temperance. The author says in his preface: "You will )

bear in mind that every chapter in this book is ''drawn
from life."' We are glad to learn that it is having a great

sale. 1

Elliott's Fruit Book ; or, American Fruit- ;

Grower's Guide in Orchard and Garden. By F. E.
\

Elliott. New York: C. M. Saxton. [Price, prepaid )

by mail, $1.25.]
;

This is a new work by a distinguished practical fruit-

grower of the West, and comprises a compend of the history,
;

modes of culture, propagation, etc., of fruit trees and shrubs, :

with descriptions of nearly all the varieties offruits cultivated
\

in this country, their adaptation to localities and soils, a \

complete list of fruits worthy of cultivation, etc. Mr. Elliott

seems to have prepared his work with care, as well as with .

that genuine love of his subject which is so essential to the

vitality of any work. We commend the book to the atten-

tion of fruit-growers in all sections of our country, and par-

ticularly to those of the West. To them the author's prac-
;

tical experience, recorded in his work, will be of great value. >

Alcohol and the Constitution op Man.—This

is one of the popular publications of Messrs. Fowlees and
;

Wells, New York. The author presents the chemical pro- ;-

perties of alcohol, and its leading effects upon the healthy l

human constitution. The work gives a great amount of in-

formation on the subject investigated, and is accompanied

by a colored chemical chart, which gives it additional value. )

[Price, prepaid by mail, 30 cts.]

—

Buffalo Chri-ifian Adv. '

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDI-
'IIONS,

Not included in our regular list, all of which may bo

ordered and received by return of the first mail, at the prices

annexed. The postage will be prepaid by the Publishers.

Letters, with remittances, should be prepaid and directed to

FOWLERS & WELLS,

808 Broadwav, New York.

\)

Phrenological Journal.—This Journal has

reached its ni'rutaenth year with the commencement of this

year, and is prospering continually. It is a work really

deserving patronage, as, aside from the science its name in-

dicates as its appropriate sphere, it treats of a great variety

of subjects in which the great body of the reading public

are interested, and in a forcible and interesting manner.

Published monthly, at $1.00 per year, by Fowlers and
Wells, 303 Broadway,New York.

—

Granite Farmer.

Putnam's Monthly for April [price S3 a year]

has several articles of great Interest. Its critical and inde-

pendent notices of new publications, American, English,

French, and German, are alone worth the price of the work.

The reader may always open Putnam with the certainty of

finding something readable, fresh and racy.

Philosophy of the Human Life. By Dr. Jen-
nings. ' 87 cts.

Sargent's Temperance Tales. - - - $1 25

Thoughts for Young Men. By Horace Mann. 30 cts.

Thoughts for Young AVomen. " 30 cts.

Two Lectures on Temperance. " 30 cts.

Downing's Fruits of America. - - $1 50

Minnie Hermon : A (Temperance) Tale for the
Times. By Thurlow W. Brown. - - - $1 60

Charles Hopewell ; or Society as it is. 02 cts.

Beecher's Lectures to Young Men. - 87 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the Laws and
Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcott - $1 25

Mesmer aud Swedenborg ; their Doctrines com-
pared. By Prof George Busli. - - - - $1 25

Sherwood's Manual for Magnetising, with a Mag-
netic Machine. CO ct".

Mesmerism in India. By the celebrated Dr. Es-
daile. 8T cts.

Shadow-Land ; or, The Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. 30 cts.

"Woman's Rights Convention. Proceedings at
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, Sept., 1858. 30 cts.

Hints on Dress and Beauty. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. 80 cts.

"Woman and her Needs. By Mrs. E. 'Oakes
Smith. - - 30 cts.

"W^oman and her "Wishes. An Essay. By Thos.
W. Higginson. 12 cts.

Freeman's Companion ; or, "Wisdom's Guide.
With Moral, Political and Philosophical Views, to illus-

trate the general cause of Truth, Justice, Virtue, Liberty,
and Human Improvement - - - - $2 10

Rationale of Crime ; with Appropriate Treat-
ment. With Notes and Illustrations. - - 87 cts.

A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual
Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg; selected from more
than thirty Authors, and embracing all his fundamental
Principles ; with copious Illustrations and Teachings, and
full Life of the Author. $2 50

Class Book of Chemistry. By Professor You-
mans. $1 00

Glances at Europe. By Horace Greeley. $1 25

Beaumont's Experiments in Physiology and Di-

gestion. $1 25

NOT MAILABLE.

"Webster's great "Unabridged Quarto Diction-
ary. $G 00

MuUer's Principles of Physics and Meteorology.
530 wood-cuts and 2 colored engravings. Svo $4 00

"Weisbach's Mechanics of Machinery and Engi-
neering. Vols. 1 and 2, with 900 wood-cuts. - $7 50

Technology ; or, Chemistry applied to the Arts
and to Manufactures. By Drs. Knapp, Eonalds, and Kich-
ardson. Vol. 3, with additional folio colored plates. $.5 00

Fau's Anatomy of the External Forms of Man.
For Artists. Edited by E. Knox, M. D. 8 vo., and an
Atlas of 28 plates 4to. Price, plain, $6 00, colored, $10 00

Prof. Nichols' Architecture of the Heavens.
Ninth edition, entirely revised, steel plates and wood-
cuts. - - - $3 00

Uterine Diseases and Displacements.—Dr.

Trail's new work, which was announced as forthcoming in

our last, will soon be ready. It covers the whole ground of

diseases of the uterine system, and of the various mal-posi-

tions or displacements of the uterus and its appendages. The

most important subjects are illustrated with colored engrav-

ings, many of which are from original designs. Inflamma-

tions, ulcerations, tumors, mismenstruation, prolapsions of

the uterus, retroversions, anteverfions, inversion, etc., etc.,

etc., are clearly described and illustrated, and the appropriate

medicinal, mechanical and surgical treatment indicated.

|*^^®i-cZ\.o- -^^e?^
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A LIMITED space of this Journal wiil

be given to Edverlisements, ca the following tenca :

For a full page, one month, . , , $T5 CO

For one column, one mouth, . • . 20 00

For half a column, one month, . . 12 00

For a card of four linea, or leee, one month, 1 00

At these prices the snialleat advertisement amounts

to LESS THAN ONE CBNT A LINK I'Or KVHHV THOUSAND
COPIES, our tuition being never letjs than 40,000 copies.

Payment in adviinco for transient advertieements, or

for a single insertion, at the rates above-named, should

be remitted.

A!) Advertisements for the V/ater.Cuee Jouenal
should be sent to the publishers by the lirst of the

month preceding that in which they are espected to

appeflr.

©gli'ateT-Cxste Establishments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
tute. R. T. Trall, M.D., Pkopeiktok. This com-
modious establishment, 15 Laight St,, can now accom-
modate one hundred or more persons. Its business
arrangements comprehend :

1. Genbual tKACTicE, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and MisB A. S. Cogev/ell assist.

'2, Office CoNsuLrATioHs, by Dr. Trall, perGoually.
3. Dkpautmknt fur Female Diseases; assistants,

Drs. Taylor and Hosl'ord.
4. School Depahtment, for the education of physio-

logical teachers and lecturers, and hydropathic physi-
cians. Te>CHiP.s: Dr. Shew,Dr Taylor, Dr. Welling-
ton, Dr. Snodgrass, Dr. Trail, L. N. Fowler, aud Miss A.
S. Cilgswell.
Regular Terms commence March 1, July l,and No-

vember 1, of each year,
6. Provision Depot, for the manufacture of pure and

proper articles of wheaten grits, hommy, oatmeal, farina,
crackers, &c. Orders for all kinds of farinaceous pre-
parations, dried and preserved fruits, &c., will be sup-
plied.

6. DoAEDiNO, for those who desire the dietary of the
institution.

The Water-Cuke Home, at Oys-
ter I3av,25 miles FitoM New York: Joel Shew, M.
D., PHf:,iciAN AND Propriet.)K.—Tbis estttblishment
is situated in one of the moat romantic and healtliful re-
gions tuat can anywhere be fouud. The water is abun-
dant, aud ihe purest on record. Sailing, rowing, lisniog,
&c., can here bo enjoyed to their fullest extent; and
bea-bathing, without danger of surf. The buildings of
the Cure are new aud iii the best of order; and alto-
gether, tbe accommodations are of the first class. It is

the purpose of the Proprietor to make this a model
Establishment, in all respects. In addition to the ordi-
nary Dusiaeas of the Edtablishmeut, letters for advice
will be parlicuLuiy attended to. Address Joel Shew,
M, D., Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

M.ci.—The steamer "Orotoii" leaves Fulton Market
daily at 3^ to 3 P. M., returning early in the morning.
May tl

Crystal Fountain Wateb-Cure, at
Berlin Heights, Erie Co., Ohio.—This " Water-Cure,"
erected expressly for the purpose during the last year, is

uodor the management of Dr. tJ L. Hill, (Profesdor of
Surgery in the Cleveland HomcEopatbic College,) Dr.
BuRNHAM, with Doctress SexTjn in the Ladies' De-
partment. The estahlisbiuent is so arranged as to atlbrd
ample means for carrying out the must improved Hydro-
pathic treatment with ease and facility, both for practi-
tioners aud patients. The water is of the purest quaiity,
and the supply abundant, soft and cold, .'owing from
sandstone rocks at such an elevation as to be brought, by
the force of the founlain-liead, into the top of the build-
ings, supplying every room. The Bath-Rooms are sup-
plied wltn apparatus for healing water, as well as air,

so that patients can have batlis, air or water, at any de-
sirable temperature. The iiiaiu building is ] 08 feet front;
centre, 4 stories, and wings it stories high. The gymna-
sium attached is yO feet long by 24 wide, with 16 feet
arched ceiling, SO arranged as to allow invalids the most
ample opportunity for all kinds of healthful and health-
restoring exercises. The groves and scenery are admit-
ted, by all true lovers of the beautiful in nature, to be un-
flurp.is3ed for pleasantness and variety. They comprise
several huadred acres of thick woodland, interspersed
witi gulls and ravines, lined with occasional ever-
greens. The «EOLoulcAL interest of the locality has few
equals in the West. Here can be viewed, within a few
minutes' walk, some of the most wonderful freaks of na-
ture in the upheavals of the earth, forming deep chasms
and abrupt elevations, from whose summits a view can
be had ol^ the surrounding country, the lake and islands,
for thirty miles distant. The same prospect is spread
out before the view from the top of our buildings.
The sol is sandy and dry, the air pure ; and for uni-

form healthfulness, this locality is unequalled in the
West.
The location is deiightful, being on the elevated lands,

four miles south ot, aud several hundred feet above, and
overlooking. Lake Erie. It is very accessible, being two
and a halt milc-s south of the Berlin Station, on the
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, t northern division :) four
miles north of theTowcsend Station, (southem division,)
on the C. and T. R. R. ; eight miles from Norwalk ; aud
forty-six miles west of Clevelaud.
The price of a residence at the Establishment, includ-

iug board, rooms, <S:c., with treatment and nursing, is

from $6 to $1'2 perweek.
"Crj'stal ti"ountain Water-Cure," Berlin

Heig'its, Erie County, Ohio. May It

PoiiESTViLLE Water-Cure, at For-
eetville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The house is

new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant and airy.
Eveiy facility will be afforded tiie patient to make tile

stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
T'erms, from $5 to ^S per week, payable weekly.

I
Consult Charles Parker, M.D., Proprietor. June tf.

Wyomi.ng Water-Cuee iNsTrruTE,
at Wyoming, N. Y.—Wo have redeem^-d our promise
made to our patients last autumn tttrough the Watkh-
CuEE Journal. We have given them since that time
more than (illy leclures of forty minutes to an hour iu
length.^ Tuese have embraced Descriptive Anatomy;
Physiology, Human and Comparative; the Laws 'of
Health, and the History, Pathology, Causes. Symptoms,
and Hydropathic Treatment of a verv considerable num-
ber ol ihe diseases of o;ir climate, "VVe have also given
a few private lectures io ladi.s upon subjects of the first
importance, rehiting to the special diseases and hygiene
ol the sex.

'*

To illustrate these leclu.res, we purchased last fall of
Messrs. Fowlers and Wei ls and Messrs Hyatts, and
obtained from private sources, a coDsiderable number of
maps, models, and specimens in human and comparative
anatomy. The interest excited by these lectures h-is de-
termined us to contiuue them ptrmaaently iu our Institu-
tion, and we shall commence a new series the iifst week
in Miy ensuing.
Our Establishment is plenrantly situated upon the

woetem range of hills bordering the valley of Wyoming
in the (State of New York. It is surrounded by more
than two hundred shade, oinamental, and IVuit trees- it
embraces a large extent of improved grounds, gravel
walks and gardens, and a hall for useful and amusing
exer.:ises, one hundred feet in l^^ngth.
To IhosB desiring inlormation concerning the diseases

we have treated and our success, we will send gratis, on
application post-paid, our Report of nearly 4oO caS'S,
with statistical tables and details of treatment
Our teims are ?5 50 to $7 per week, p.iyable weekly.

Patients bring for use in treatment two linen sheets, one
woollen sheet, two coniforlables, and four to« els. We
keep warm fires in cold weather, and warm hearts at
all se-isons. We are fully and heartily committed t/i our
work, and we aspire to greater and still greater success
In the art of curing disease.

Patients reach us by the Buffalo and New York City
Railroad. Those coming from the east stoo at War-
saw; those from the west at Linuen. At either place
they will find both public and private conveyances. The
public conveyances leave at 1 1 o'clock A. M. The Insti-
tution is an hour's ride from either station

P. H, HAYES, M. D,
WvoMINr., N, Y., April, 1S54, Apl tf c It

Mount Prospect Water-Cuke, Bin<T.
hamton, Broome Co., N. Y.—This retreat for the sick
continues with increasing prosperity. Large additions
having been made during the last winter, we are now
prepared to accommodate One Hundred patients, and we
c.;iu say, with great confidence, that our present arrano-o-
ments are not excelled by any simitar establishmenf in
this country.

Ist. Our Location.—The buildings of this Institution are
situated in the inidet of a beautiful and romaotic grove
which continues aud covers the side of Mount Pros-
pect, with cairiage and fuot-wallis running through it
in diilerent directions, overlooking scenery unsurpassed
in beauty and grandeur. A few rods from the •• Cure"
passes the Chenango River—which furnishes us at all
times excellent sailing and rowing privileges -which is
so very easy of access that the most leeble invalid can be
taken on its smooth waters and enjoy a " sail." VVe are
within ten minutes' walk ot the centre of one of the most
flourishing and jbeautifu) villages of the Empire State
aud accessible at all times by the New York and Erie'
and Binghamton and Syracuse Railroads.

'

i!d. Water.—The water with which this "Cure" is
furnished is, beyond a doubt, purer and softer than
can be found in any other location in this State varying
its temperature but a few degrees the entire year and
not altected by droughts or rains, being in reality the
"key-stone," aad without which our efforts would prove
abortive.

*^

3d. Physical Exercises—Wa have just completed a
large Gymnasium, with Hall Alleys, and all necessary
hxtures which are so essential to the successful treatment
ot those diseases peculiar to females,

4th. Medical Department.—This is under the entire
control of Dr. Thayer and wife, who are assisted by com-
petent and experienced nurses. Their large experience
in Hydropathic practice, thorough knowledge of disease
and the success that has attended their efforts, are suth-
cient evidences of their skill in administering and reliev-
ing the wants of diseased hum.auity, 'The ladies will be
under the immediate care of Mrs. Dr. Thayer, assisted
by the Doctor when circumstances require I't,

6th. We continue, as heretofore, to treat all diseases
that -Flesh is heir to." Particular attention paid to
diseases of the throat and lungs, for which we have
adopted a new mode of treatment (Inhalation) that has
proved very successful.
We also treat obstinate cases of spermatorrhcea and

nocturnal emissions effectually, by a mild and nearly
painless operation. (Something new.)

Teems :—From $5 to $8 per week, (payable weekly,)
according to room and attention required.

Patients will bring two comfortables, two linon or
cotton sheets, one woollen sheet, and towels—"all
marked."

P. S.—Dr. T. can be consulted by letter ; and pre-
scriptions sent to any part of the United States free of
charge—letters must be prepaid to receive notice—well
knowing in no way could be do more good.

O. V. Thayku, M D., ) „ . , . _, . .

Mrs. H. H. THAVKn, /
R'=S"'<^n' Physicians.

Apl tf H. M. Ranney, Proprietor.

Lebanon Springs Watsr-Curf, Co-
lumbia Co., N. Y., is open for Spring and Summer
treatment. For terms and other information address
William A. Hawlev, M. D., Physician. May tf

Elmira Water-Cure. by S. 0. and
Mrs. R. B. Gleason, jM. D., who opened the first Cure
iu the United States, west of the Hudson. They have
first-class assistants in all departments. The valuable
Services of Dr. J. E. Lyon have been secured for the en-
suing year. Address S. O. Gleaso-\, M. D., Elmira,
N.Y. May3t

Concord "Water-Cure,— Dr. Vail's
Establishment, at the Capitol of the "Granite State,"
is open summer and winter. No place affords superior
advantages for treatment. Letters of inquiry answered
withuut charge. Prescriptions for home treatment, ?2.
Two co.mforlablee, two woolen blankets, three coarse
sheets, towels, &c., are required for purposes of treat-
ment; or they may be hired at the establishment.
Dec tf

New Lebanon Springs Water-
CltKS.-This li.ng-established and well-known institu-
tion, situated in the midst of a region abounding in beau-
ful and varied scenerj', and supplied with an abundance
of Ihe PUREST aud softest water, will be re-opened for
the reception of putienis early in April next. The medi-
cal department is to be tinder the care of William A.
Hav/ley, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr.
Bedortna, at his establishment at Saratoga Springe.
The I'roprietor congratulates himself and the public that
he has secured his services, both on account of his ac-
quamtance with, aud skill in, water-treatment, and be-
cause the arrangement is to be a permanent one.—D.
CaMB;iLL, Proprietor, Mch. tf.

Nbv/ Malvern Water-Cure,—Thu
new lostitution is now completed and ready for the re-
ception of patients, with accommodations for treat'n"
every variety of dieease. It is situstd in Westboro,
IMass., twelve miles from Worcester ty R. R The Pro-
prietors aie deiermined to make it a first-class Water-
^uro, in the fullest sense of the term From fifty to sixty
patients cao be accommodated.
Th.ee wishing for further information, by forwardin"

a post-paid letter will receive a circular giving particu-
lars in full.—Dr. J. H Hero and Prof. Dwicht Rt;3
SELL, M.D., Proprietors and Physicians.
Westboro, March, 1854. Apl 4t

Dr. Wesselhoeft's Water-Cure,
Brattleboeo, Vt., continues to receive natients, for
whose recovery and comfort the uadei-signed pledge
themselves to spare no pains, that thev may mainuiin
the tame of the establishment. Us provrsiocs for Hydro-
pathic purposes are unrivallea; and its supply of pure,
soft water is aburdant, cool and palatable at all seasons'
without the use of ice.

'

Dr. E, J. LoKWENTHAL, Resident Physician.
MaySt Mrs. F. Wessslhoeit, Proprietress.

Mercer Water-Cuke, Mercer, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mrs. M. V. R. Cntlin, Physicians.—A tine
building, a noble spiing, and beautiful scenery—just
opening for the season. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Written prescriptions lor home treat-
ment, ?-i. W. C. Books constantly on st.le. Terms—S5
to $7 per week. May ly

Glen Haven,—Persons wishing to con-
sult us for medical advice will please observe—our Fees
are as follows :

1. For advice, as to the propriety of water-treat-

"J"V " • ". Sl-00
2. txamination at our office, and prescription for

home-treatment, - - - _ _ -3 00
3. Prescription by letter for home-treatment, - b'.oo
4. No examination fee for patients.
6. Circulars sent free to all who wish for them.
6. All letters must be post-paid.
7. Fees must be enclosed, or good ree.8on3 given for not

doing so.

8. Address Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y.,

Apl tf

J. C. Jackson, M.D.
Mrs. L. E. Jackson, } Physic

The Sugar Creek Palls Watsr-
CuRE is situated 12 miles south of Massillon, from
which point, on the O, and Pa. Railroad, it is passed
daily by stage. It is supplied with pure, soft Spring
Water. Terms $5 per week. For further particulars
address S. Freasb, M.D.,
Apl tf Deardorff's Mills, Tuscarawas Co., O,

The Water-Cure Establishment
near Willow Grove, Montgomery Co., Pennsylvania af-
ter having undergone thciough repairs, will open again
for patients and boarders on the first of April.
For further particular apply to Rev. JoH.i C. Beem-

NEB, on the premises. Anl 3t

E, C. Winchester, M. D., Practitioner
of Water-Curo, No. 3-28 Main St., American Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Patients with acute or chronic disease, faithfully at-
tended at their houses. Otiice consultations dailv.
Apl tf.

'

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watkr-Cure Estaelish.ment. No. 81 South Sixth
Street.-Dr. H. F. Meier and T. D. Rea, Proprietors.
Surgery, Obstetrics, and general practice attended to by

J^'gh 't b. De. H. F. Meier.

Cleveland Water-Cure Establish-
KSNT.—The above establishment still continues in suc-
cessful operation ; having already entered upon its sixth
season. The largely increased number of patients treat-
ed at the Est'iblishment the past year, over any previous
year, and the increased rapidity and proportion of cures,
induce the subscriber to believe that his enlarged ex-
perience and opportunities for treatment, give facilities
to the invalid rarely equalled. Diseases peculiar to fe-
males are treated with a success and rapidity of cure
believed to be unsurpassed by none.
May, tf. T. T. Seelye, M. D., Proprietor.

COLUMBUS WATER-CURE.
FOR LADIES ONLY.

Aidress W. Shepaed,M. D., Columbus, O.

^ May I t

TaRRYTOWN WaTISR-CuRE. -This Es-
tablishment, which was consumed by fire last year, has
been rebuilt, and is now ready to receive patients.

Address, F. D. Piersom, Tarryiown, N. Y.

Granville Water-Cure.-For the
treatment of Diseases of Females. Address—W. W.
Bancroft, M.D., Granville, Licking Co., Ohio.
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Oneida Water-Cure, located near
Rome, N. \. m one of the most pleasant and healthy
districls to be louiid in New York.
Extensive additions have been made to the establish-

ment, so that we can cheerfully compare it with any
similar establishment in the State. During the pastseven years, miiititudes of patienis have t.aken treatnienthere with what success, we refer the reader to ourneighbors and patrons.
H R. Benham of Ohio is now aseociated with Dr. C ,and they are determined that the sick shall have all the

advantages and attention requisite for their comfort andimprovement,

'•^f^xe^. ^™" ^^ '" ^8 per week. Our address, Lo-we.l.N.I. S C-jRTis, )'^
^''''- 'f- H. R. Be.vbam, r'^-P-

Highland Home Water-Cuee, at
Fiehkill Landin,^, Duchess Co., N.Y. O. W. May
iil.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine larcre

edifice, an easy access from every direction, combine lo
render tnis a desirable place for those who need Hydro-
pathic treatment. This est.ablishment is intended more
particularly tor the cure ofFemale diseases ; but all other
remeaiable dl.isases are hers treated saccessfuUy. tf

Chicago Water-Cuee Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, Chicago, 111. where p.a-
tientsaie received, afflicted either by chronic or acute dis-
eases, sunmier and winter. Also, general practice, either
in or out of the city, receives prompt attention.

*'''- "• J. WEB,,TliE, M D.

Worcester Hydrofatbic Institu-
tion, No. 1 Glen Steset.—This Institution is -n-ell
arranged ior treatment at all seasons. It will remain
luider the medical direction of Dr. George Hoyt until
the return of Dr. Rogers from Paris, in Anril 185^

Teems, usually from $7 to $9 per weelj. For tr»at-
ment without board, 13 to $4 per week. Nov tf

Auburn Water-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala.—Dr. Wm. G. Reed, Miss L. A. Ely
Physicians. ^pltf. '

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
St., by Mrs. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She will
also consult with and visit patients at their residences.

H. Knapp, MD., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y.'Dr.
K. Eeeps constantly on hand and for sale, Water-Cura
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's City
Water-Cuee Establishment, No. 80 North Eleventh
Sti-eet. Dec3t

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water-Cure, No. 15 Laight street. New York. Do-
mestic practice and office consultations particularly at-
tended to. Also, letters for advice. July'tf.

The Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and wiuter.

PHVSICIAN.S.
E. Potter, M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Potter. Oct. tf.

Water-Cuee Wanted.—Dr. Vail,
of the Concord Water-Cure, is desirous of enlarging his
Esttttiiisbment sufficiently to meet the continually in-
creasing demands for Hydropathic treatment. He vould
accept a location anywhere in New Hampshire or Ver-
mont, affording superior facilities. To nnv capitalist
who will furnish a building fully adapted to lihe purpose,
large enough to «c-on,modate 40 patienis, or more, ten
per cent, on the cost will be guaranteed fur a term of
years. A location affording such facilities that the
charges for board and treatment may be reduced, is de-
sirable. A country town, with romantic scenery, would
be preferred.

Address W. T. Vail, M. D.,
May It Concord, N H.

For Watek-Cure Establishments.—
The finest sorts of Fruit and Floivering Trees and
Plants, at the lowest rates. Catalogues gratis. Carriaa-o
paid to Boston or New York — B. M. Watson. Old
Colony Nurseries, Piymouth, Mass. Apl It

New Graepenberg Water-Curs.—For
full, prmted particulars address R. Holland, M. D.
New Graefenberg, N. Y. An? tf

Newport, E, I., 'Water-Cure,—This
Establishment is now in successful operation, under the
direction of De. VV. F. Reh, whom please to address
for particulars.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Kock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
winter. C. Cox,M. D., Proprietor. Scpt tf.

To Proprietors of Water-Cures!—
A slout young man, of practical expeiienre in Hydrops,
thy, formerly Bath-attendant at the principal Establish-
ments in Germany and America for the 1-ist five years
with particular refeiences. wishes rmployment by a *'ood
institution in any State of the Union.
A line nddresed C. A. C (to the office of this Journal)

will r*..-cive immediate aiteiitirui. Mav It *

l^a-

FoR Sale.—A Water-Cure Estae-
lish.ment, unsurpassed in every requisite of business
nrospects and central location. Address FowLvRa and
Wells, personally or by letter, post-paid. Mch tf

Dr. E, a. KirpREDGE continues to re-
ceive patients at his establishment, 24 Fran'Klin Place,
Boston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England,

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, 111.— i

Address Jami-.s Bueson, M.D., Mrs. N. Borson, or
Dr. G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, III. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Estab-
lishment is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

For Ladies only. — Washington
Springs Hydropathic Instituie, Mountain Road.
Piaiufield, N, J.
Terms and Circular of this highly respectable estab-

lishment will be forwarded, gratis, to the address of any
lady. Apl tf

Athol Water-Cure, Mass.—For
healthfulness of location, purity and softness of water,
variety and beauty of scenery, and the large proportion
of CURES it has witnessed, this establishment is deemed
unsurpassed
Tbrm.^ : $6 to $7 per week. For particulars address
Mch. tf. Geo. Field, M.D.
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NEW YORK CITY
AND

OEANGE MOUNTAIN WATEII-CURES.

The Subscribers have associated as Proprielors in the manage-

ment of the New York City Water-Cure, 178 (formerly 184)

Twelfth street, corner of University Pla':e, and the Orange Moun-

tain Water-Cure at South Orange, N. J., which is less than one

hour's ride from New York by railroad.

One object of our association is to afford patients the opportu-

nity of pur.-5uing their treatment at either Establishment, or a part

in each, wlien the comfort or convenience of the putient requires it,

under proper regulation.

The situation, building and arrangements at Orange Mountain

have always been regarded as without equal in the country, and

we intend our managements to be in every way worthy of the

place.

The Establishment in Twelfth street, New York, shall sustain

the reputation it already has, and be under the care of Dr. Wel-

lington.

Transient Visitors will find a pleasant home by the day or

week, Avhether called here by business or pleasure.

The Establishment at Orange Mountain will open April 15th.

0. H. Wellington, M. D.

May It O. W. May, M. D.

NOTICES OF NEW GRJEFENBERG.

Not the least important of the enterprises which have been undertaken
in and about our city within a few years, is the Water-Cure Establishment
known as New Groefenberg. It is located on Frankfort Hill, some four and
a half miles south-east of Utica. The situation is one of much beauty, and
embraces all the requisites for the Hydropathic treatment ; abundance of
the purest water, picturesque scenery, fine air, pleasant walks, drives, &c.— Utica Daily Gazette*

Report op 1851.—This report must prove quite interesting to the Hydro-
pathist, or the liberal-minded practitioner of any school. It must be chiefly

so, however, to the curonic invalid, or to any one contemplating a course
of water-treatment. Many of the cases here recorded are of a remarkable
character, and cures have been performed at this Establishment which will

bear a comparison with those of any similar resort in the country. Its loca-

tion is fine, water excellent, and medical supervision of a satisfactory cha-
racter.

—

Eclectic Jour, ofMed,

Wb acknowledge the receipt of a report of cases treated at this Estab-
lishment, which presents a highly creditable success in its sanative regula-
tions. When we take into consideration that nearly all the patients are
chronic cases—many of them laboring under a complication of diseases, and
who have become nearly discouraged by the failure of common treatment

—

this report is truly encouraging. Those who are desirous of availing them-
selves of water-cure treatment will find this Establishment among the best.—American Journal of J^Iedicine.

New Gr^fenberg.—This institution enjoys a high reputation. We are a
believer in Hydropathy to a certain extent. It is a fact that a judicious use
of water, as a remedial agent, will cure many diseases not to be reached by
any other treatment.

—

Camden Courier,

New Gr^fenberg Report.—Some of the cures here detailed, are really
wonderful, and we should be suspicious of their genuineness, were not the
high character of the gentleman presiding at the Institution a sufiBcient

guaranty of their authenticity. We have never enjoyed the luxury of wet-
sheets, sitz-baths, &c., but have known so many who have, and who came out
renovated and improved, that we must believe that the water-treatment
has no rival.

This Establishment, we are told by those competent to judge, is one of
the best conducted in the country. Dr. Holland, by long experience in this

mode of treatment, as well as personal experience of its efficacy, is eminently
qualified to stand at its head.

—

Oneida JHorning Herald,

While some Water-Cures have been unable to succeed, we learn that this

Establishment is being well patronized, and that Dr. Holland has had even
better success the past year than heretofore. He has effected many remark-
able cures. His patients speak in high terms of his skill and experience,

his frank and candid manner, and his exertions to secure their comfort and
improvement.— Utica Evening Telegraph,

This Institution, so favorably known, we learn from the best authority,
has bten even more successful the pa*?t season than heretofore. We esteem
tliat man the best doctor who makes the most cures, whatever may be hie

system of practice. Dr. Holland, in this respect, stands high. He is frank,
honest, kind, attentive, and skilful. He does not humbug his patients, but
has effected as many remarkable cures as any institution we know of.

—

Union Journal of Medicine,

As far as we have heard, all invalids who resort to New Grfefenberg
return well satisfied with their improvoment, which is tlie best recommen-
dation that can be bestowed on Dr. Holland or his system of practice.— Tee-
tola Her.

jsrr Full printed particulars may be had by addressing R, Holland,
New Greefenberg, Herkimer Co., New York. May It

3Sus(npss ^^bcrtlsrmFnts.

The New Pocket Syrtnoe, with
DiHHCTioNa FOR m UaiE. — Thu iinilurai^nud tiikti

jiK'niiiirv in oir>'rin^ In t'li* niibHc, th** Mydropiithfc Prn.
l'fa!iiun. find mtH-cinlly tu mmiliii, a ni*w fui'l suikeriur
InJKCTIX; I>MTElMkNT, with an tLt tHniATKD Ma.NUAL,
by K. T. Tkai.l, M.D., ^ivin^if coiitpl«U) directions Ivr

the oin|itnyni<>nt of w.iU-r LnjiM-liuni. The price of Tiii
Nkw Puckkt SvuiMiK it unly Thr«e Dollnra nod a
Httif, nud may bu Strni by Expruu to any plac« dcitrcd.

All ordura rontaininK rt-'mltLitnr'tii itiould be pru-pnid,
n:id dii-fptcd td KuwLkBa and Wills, 308 Broadway,
.Vrw York.
Thia Inatrument haa been manufnctiirutl to orrlor, to

meet tlio wants of hydrnuathtc ptiysicians and puttenta.

It ia riiorv conveniunl snd |>ortubl>t than nny apparatua of
tho kind Id ush, oocupylnic, witb its ciae, bnt little moru
space than a common pocket-book, wbilu itsduruble nui-

tonal will last n Hfutlmt).

Sent to any pinco desired by Expreaa.

AGRTCrLT0RE! MECIIANrCS! Soi-
xxcb! Splxmud EMomAVi.NOs! Onk Dollab a
YbahI—TuE Pkoi'Li'm JotjaNAL, an lUustraied Record
of Agricultuni, Mechanics, Science and Uaeful Know-
Udee.
Every Number conlAins SJ Urge pai?^i of Loiter-

Preaa, bunutiiully printed on 6no paper, profusely illiio-

tratvd with Kntcmvtnpm, forminf^, ai tho end of each
vi-ar. Two Splendid Volaraes, cumpriiintc Four llundrrd
Poses, and Illii8tn*t«d with about FIVE HUNDRED
ELEGANT ENGRAVINGS. Published Monthly.
Tkbms.—To Subacribers—One Dollar a Year, or Fifty

Cents fur Six Months. All Subscriptions commence
niththo Number current when received. M-^ney may
be sent by mail in coin, post-office stamps, or bills, at the
risk of the Publiaher. Address, postage paid,

ALFRED E. BEACH,
Editor of the People's Joumnl,

No. 86 Xaasaa street, New York City.

Postage on the Peoplc^s Joaraal, 1^ cent per quarter,

or six cuDta a yoar.
A LIBBBAL DI5C0U^T TO POSTUASTBKA.

Sloi^le copies 19)^ cents. SpocimeiiB sent on receipt cf

four postage-atampa.

XOW READY.

The First Volume of the People's
JouENAL, bouni complete, in paper covers, ^l ; cloth,

^1.50. Thi3 b(Hjt contains about 'iOO pages, illustrated

with THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY ELE-
GANT ENGRAVINGS, relatinpr to Science^ Art, M^-
chanica. Apiculture, and Useful Knowledge, in accord-

ance with the general plan of the wurk. No publication

of the k>nd haa ever been pro<Iuced with such magnifi-

cence or at eo cheap a price. Address aa above.
Apl tf.

The People's Patent Office. —
This well-known eatabliehment is still carried on, under

the personal superintendence of its founder, ALFRED
E. BEvVCH, by whom all the necessary drawings, speci-

ficationa, and documents, for Patents, Caveats, Desire,

Foreign Patents, Ac, are prepared with the utmost

fidelity and despatch, ou very moderate terms.

Persons wishing for advice relative to Patents or In-

ventions, may at all times consult the undersie^ned with-
otTT CHABGE, Cither personally at his ofiBce, or by letter.

To those living at a distance b*- would state, that all the

needful steps necessary to secure a Patent can be ar-

ran;>ed by letter, just aa w»=Il as if the party were pre-

sent, and the expenses of a journey be thus saved.

When parties wish to be informed as to the probability

of being enabled to obtain Patents, it will be necessary

for.them to forward by mail a rough outline sketch and
description of the invention. No fee or charge is made
for such examinations.

All consultations and business strictly private and con-

fidential.

Models from a distance may be sent by express or

otherwise.
For further information applvtoor address, poet-paid,

ALFRED E. BEACH,
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents,

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau street. New York.

The Nev York Universe is a large
Weekly Newspaper, puplished in the city ofNew York,
on the following terms :

One Copy, One Year ----- S2
Tbree Copies, *•--.-- $5
Seven Copies, " $10
Eleven Copies, ------ $15
Sixteen Copies, ------ $20

Larger Ckibs, at ?].25. Canada subscribers most
pay 'I'5 cents extra for American postnge. The money
m-Jst. in all cases, accompany the subscription, as the

t rms are invariably in advance. Address (post-paid)

A. J. WILLIAMSON.
Mav 3t b d 22 Btekman street, New York.

FIFTY GOOD BOOKS FOR FARMEES,
sent free of postage.

(^ M. SaXTON, AORK-ULTrRAL T^OOK
^-^* Funi ifliiKK, 152 FbUon •trect, (up sUiira.) N. Y.

BOOKK rOR THE COfNTKY.
I. The Cow, Dairy Husbandry, ut. tittle Breeding.

Price *.'5 cti.

II. Every Jjidyhor own Flower Gardener. PrlceHSclt.
III. Till* Americnn Kitrhvn (lArdomtr. Pricu 3& cts.

IV. Tlie AinurlcHn Roue Culturrr. Price ^5 cte.

V. Prill Eauyt on Mnrmns. By S. L. Dana. Price

IS Cfnte.

VI. Skinner's EUmcnrs of ARrlruItcire. Price 9B rls.

VII. Tlie Peslsofthu Fiirra, with Directions for Extlr-

|.aiion< Price v'6 cte.

VIII. HonM-'S—their Varieties, BreedinK»Manaj^emontf
Ac. Vricv 'JS cti,

IX. The Mive and Honey Bee—their Diseases and
Remedies. Price *25 cte.

X. The Hog—ita Dieouees and Management. Price

^6 cfnte. •

XI. The Amoricao Bird Fiiocier—Breeding, Raising,

Ac. Price '25 cte.

XII. Doniealic Fowl and Oroamenlal Foultrj'. Price

25 cents.

XIII. Chemistry mode Easy for tho Us-9 of Farmers.
Prire Q5 cU.
XIV. The American Poultry Yard. The cheapest and

beil book published. ]*ric« $1.
XV. The AinuHran Fi.ld Hook of Manures, Embrac-

ing nil the Fertiliz**rs known, with dirediuns for use.

By Krowne. Price $1 V5.

XVI. Bulst*« Kitchen Gardener. Price IS cts.

XVII. Stork hurt's Chi mictti Field L'cturei. Pricefl.
XVIII. Wilson on the Cultivation 01 Flax. Price 'i5 cte.

XIX. llie Farmer's Cyrlopic Jin. By libikn. Price 91 25.

XX. Allen's Rural Architecture. Price $1 Ifi.

XXI. Phelps' Bee Keeper's Chart. Illustrated. Price
25 cen's.

XXIL Johnston's Lectures on Practical Agriculture.
pHlt*rr, price iU cI3.

XXIII. Johnston's Aifrlculluriii Chemistry. Price $1 'IB,

XXIV. Johnston's Elements of Agricul'.ural Chemistry
and Ge»i)^y. Price ^l.
XXV. Randall's Sheep Husbandry. Price 91 Q5.

XXVI. M;ner's American Bee Keeper's Manual.
Price $1.

XXVII. Dadd'i American Cattle Doctor. Complete.
Price »1

.

XXVIII. Fessenden's Complete Firmer and Garden*
er. 1 Tul. Price $1 25.

XXiX. Allen's Treatise on the Culture of the Grape.
Price 91.

XXX. Vouatt on the BreedB and Management of
Sheep. Price 15 cts,

XXXI. Youatt on the Hog. Complete, Price 60 cts.

XXXIII. Youatt and &lartin on Cattle. By Stevens.
Price 91 25.

XXXiV. The Shepherd's own Book. Edited by You-
att. Skinner and Randall. Price 92.
XXXV, Stephens' Book of the Farm; or, Farmer's

Guide Edited by Skinner. Price 94.

XXXVI. Allen's American Farm Bo«k. Price 9l.
XXXVU. The American Florist's Giiid^. Price 75cte,
XXXVUI. The Cottage and Farm Bee keeper. Price

50 CL-nre.

XXXIX Hoare on the Culture of the Grape. Price
50 cents.

XL. Country Dwellings; or, the American Architect.
Price 95.
XLI. Lindley'a Guide to the Orchard. Price 91 25.
XLU. Gunn's Domestic Medicine. A book for every

marritfd man and woman. Price $3,
XLIII. Naeh's Proprets've Farmer. A book for every

boy ii the country. Price 50 cents.
XLIV. Allen's Dia'aetrs of Domestic Animals. Price

75 cents.

XLV. Saxton's Rural Hand-books. 2 vols. Price 92 50.
XLVI. Beattif's Southern Agrici'llure. Price $1.
XLVH. Smith's LandBcipe Gardening. Containing

Hints on arranging Paiks, Plefasure Grounue, Ac, Ac,
Edited by Lewis F. Allnn. Price $' '.'5.

XLVIir. The Fairner's Land Measurer; or, Pocket
C-"'mf-aDioa. Price 50 cts.

XI_IX, Buist's American Flower Garden Directory.
Price *1 25.

L. The American Fruit-Grower'a Guide in Orchard
and Garden. Being the moet complete Book on the sub-
ject ever published. Price 91 '25.

C. M. S4XT0.V,
May It d 152 Fulloo street, X. Y.

Another Advocate lor the Maine Law.
A TALE FOB THE TIMES !

*' MINNIE HERMON, or the Night and its Morning-,'*

a moat interesting' and thrilling- Temperance Tale, by
ThiTHr.GW W. Bkown, the fearless editor of the "Cay-
uea Chief," and authrr of "Temperance Tales and
Hearth-sN-)ne Reveries."
The above lone--eKpected work will be published

Satuf-Day, Marco 18th, 1654,

and will be an elegant 12mo volume cf 47'i pages, with
four Illustr-itions designed by Coffin, and engraved by
Orr «nd others. Price 91.25.

U^" Dealers df>8"riog a supply from the first edition,

will do well to send in their orders at once, as the de-

mand for the book is already very large.

All orders shonld be flddre?3t-d to

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN.
Apl 2t Publishers, Auburn orBufiklo.

1
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A CHOICE LIST OF POPULAR BOOKS,

Ths atteDtion of Families is called to the following Liet of VALUABLE BOOKS. In it will be found, choice

Narratives for Juvenile and Adult readings, Histories, Moral Fiction, Medical and Farming-, Gift and other Works,

by pure and popular viriters.

^g-NO CHEAPER BOOKS ARE OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

History of N^w Amsterdam, or New York as it was, with interesting incidents of
its Batsdqutiit growth aod change : also, of Philadelphia in the times of William Penn, and Reminiacences of

the euily Settlement of America, and the Revolution of 1176. By Professor A. Davie. Six fine illustrations.

Clolh, 03 eta.

California Illustrated. 12 Illustrations. By Letts. Price $1. Paper covers, 60 cts.

Four Years in Wilkes' Government Expedition. By Lieut. George M. Colvoco-
ressee, U. S. Navy, 35 Illustrations. 3T5 pages. Price $1.

Life of Rev. George Whitefleld, from the London Tract Society. Illustrated.
218 pages, royal ISmo, Cloth, gilt, 50 els.

Gems by the Wayside; an Offering of Purity and Truth for all Seasons. By Mrs.
L. G. Abell. 480 pages, 12mo. Eight tine Illustrations. Cloth, gilt, $1 ; do, full gilt, extra cloth, $1 60.

Arthur's Tales, for Rich and Poor. Improved edition. 18mo., cloth, gilt. Bound
in red and blue cloth, gilt, in neat case, 38 cts. per vol.

1. KEEPING UP APPEARANCES.
2. RICHES HAVE WINGS.
3. RISING IN THE WORLD.

4. MAIUNG HASTE TO BE RICH.
6. DEB70R AND CREDITOR
6. RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

Mrs. Abell's Skilful Housewife's Guide. It has reached the sale of forty thousand.
Cloth, 60 cte. ; do. half-bound, 31 cts.

The Last Work of Mis. Abell—the Mother's Book of Daily Duties. Containing
Hints and Directions for the Training of Infanie, Miscellaneous Receipts, Ac. Price 56 cts.

The Complete Domestic Guide. Comprising the Mother's Book of Daily Duties
and Skilful Housewife. 464 pages, 12mo. $1.

Woman in her Various Relations. By Mrs. L. Abell. 320 pages. Two Illustra-
tions. A worli of unequalled value for inetructiou in the mystery of domestic management. Seventh Thou-
sand. Price 62 cts.

Abbott'.s China and the English. 20 fine Illustrations. 320 pages. 63 cts.

Abbott's Fireside Piety. 237 pages, with engravings. 56 cts.

The Farmer's Miscellany, and Agricnlturi.st's Guide ; treating upon the Gases,
Salts, Atmospheres, Manures, Vegetables, Fruits, Gardening, Grafting, Pruning, and Animals; with Form of

Agreement wiih Laboreis, and a great variety of other useful matter. 60 Illustrations. By George W. Mar-
shall. Neatly bound, 45 clB.

Parley's Book of Quadrupeds. Royal 18mo. 200 Illustrations. 56 cts.

Pilgrim's Progress. With Life of Bunyan, and Notes by Scott, Mason, and others.
12mo. 400 pages, with steel engravings. Cloth, 90 cts.; do., do., cloth, gilt, extra, illuminated title, $1 50.

Patent Adhesive Letter and Invoice File. (Patented June 7th, 1853.) A new in-
vention for preserving, and reference to, valuable papeis. In this neat and useful article, now in great demand,
is presented the des derntum to every lover of oider engaged in correspondence. Price of cap, letter, and
iiocket size, 250 leaves, paper sides, $1 ; do. do., clolh sides, $1 25 ; do. do ,600 leavt s, cloth sides, $1 50 ; do. music,
lalf roan, 80 leaves, cloth sides, $1 ; do. music, half Tuikey morocco, 80 leaves, cloth sides, $1 50.

,

J9®~ In addition to the above, having permanent arrangements with the principal

Publishers of the United States, I am enabled to supply Country Dealers, Tka-

VELLiNG Agents, School Committees, Superintendents and Teachers, with

their publications, at their lowest rates.

4@" Orders solicited, which shall have careful and prompt personal attention.

j8®°" The lowest wholesale cash prices guaranteed.

R. T. YOUNa,
BOOKSELLER, BUBLISIIEE, AND STATIONER,

May It ft. 14« FULTON STI£EET, NEW YORK.

COUNTRT LIFE.

DOWNIJVG'S RURAL ESSAYS.
NEW EDITION. PETCffi $3 00.

Horticulture, Trpea, Landscape Gardening, Agriculture,

Rural Architecture, Fruit, &c,, &c. By A. J. Down-

ing, author of "Cottage Residences,'* " Downing'a

Fruits," &c., &c.

*' Mr. DowNiKG*8 worts have been greatly influential

In recommending among- us that life which hue always
seemed to ua the perfoclion of bumao existence—the life

of men of education, living u\}Oii and cultivating their

own farms "—Courier and Enquirer.

" These essays are among Mr. Downing's best efforts,

and we predict for them a more extended popularity
than has attended his previous works."—National De-
mocrat,

"The h'ghest contributions yet offered that exalted
art that aims to make home-'life more true and beauti-
ful."—Christian Inquirer.

"Mr. Downing has here produced a very del'ghtful

work."—Lcmdon Art Union Journal

Published by
May It b a

LEAVITT& ALLEV,
27 Dey street, New York.

Stearns & Co.'s Mammoth Cata-
logue, containing a list of over two thousand Bock.? and
Prints, will be sent by mail, gratis, to all who may or-
dt;r it. This Catalogue is invaluable for reference, and
none should be without it. S. & Oo, continue, aa here-
tofore, to mail Books at their Ratail Prices to all parts of
the United States and Canada, free of postage.

Address STEAR^s &. Co., Publishers,
_Apl_3rb n Ann street, N. Y.

PaoNOGRAPHic Gold Pens of the
BEST quality, furnished by Fowlbes and Wells, N.
Y., at^l 50—sent by mail, postage prepaid.
A cheaper, inferior article, may be had at $1 26.

A Desirable Publication for Cler-
gymen, TEAcaKBS, Students and others. Journal of

Useful Knowledge, and Record of New Publications.

Published on the 10th of each month.
The Journal will hereafter contain more reading mat-

ter ihan any of the dollar magazines. The Literary In-

telligence \vill be extensive, early, and reliable. Under
the head of Scicntfic Intelligence, we shall endeavor to

present as faithful an abstract of tne progress of science

and the useful arts, during the year, as the limits of our

paper will allow. Our Book Notices will be brief and
prepared wiih candor, and intended not so much to praise

or censure the opinions which are examined, as to state

with fairness to those who do not see the works alluded

to, a correct idea of their contents and position.

EACH Number will contain a Catalogue of the
NEW American publications of the previous month,
with tititis printed in full, the prices specified, and the

names of the Publishers mentioned
All the princinal English Mki»ical and Theologi-

cal Works wifl be catalogued by authors, with prices

correctly stated.

TERMS—Mailed to Subscribers at 50 cents per year,

in advance. The amount of Subbcriptioa may be remit

ted in postage-stamps
All communications addressed to G. M. Newton,
Apl '2t b X 87 Chambers St., N. Y.

The Wool-Grower and Stock Re-
gtsthr is the only Ameritian journal devoted to the

Wool and Stock-gri.wing Interests. It contains a

vast amount of useful and reliable information not

given in any other wora, and should be in the hands of

EVERY Owner op Domestic Animals, whether located

East or West, North or South. Published monthly in

octavo form, illustrated, at Only Fifty Cents a Year—
5 copies for $2 ; 8 for $3. Vol. V. commenced July, '53.

Back volumes furnished. Address

Apl 2t b. , D. D. T. MooRK, Rochester, N. Y,

An Original Farming Paper!—The
Farmer's Companion AND Horticultural Gazette,
edited by Charles Fox (Lecturer on Agriculture in the
State University of Michigan, author of the "American
Agricultural Text Book," Cor. Mem. of the Philadel-
phia Academy of Sciences, &c.) and Charles Betts. J.

C. Holmes i,Sec of State Agricultural Soc'y, &c., &c.)
Horticultural Editor; Linus Cone, Corresponding Editor,
The Poultry Department is under the charge of Dr. M.
Freeman, (the eminent breeder of improved fowls.) E.
L. Drake, Gfeneral Travelling Agent.
This JouiTial, of 32 8vo pages, monthly, besides a col-

ored cover, was commenced for the purpose of supplying
the West with an independent S')urce of information on
the great art of Agriculture. The Editors are all prac-
tically familiar with their departments; intelligent

correspondents in all sections of the country are engaged
;

European intelligence isindustriously procured ; and no
labor or expense are spared to render the Companion
one of the best Farming Papers in the world. In order
to give it a wide circulation, the price is put very low,
viz

:

fiftv cents a yeab,
while in substance it may fairly compete with any Dol-
lar paper. It is entirely original, noihing being copied
from other farming journals, and combines Art, Science,
and Practice, with interesting Reading for the Ladies
and Children.

Eacli number contains from thirty to forty independent
articles, with numerons engravings. Address Charles
Beits, Fireman's Hall, Detroit, Mich.
We will not attempt to qnote from the multitude of

flattering testimoniiils with which the Press, throughout
the countrv, has honored this work, but only remark
that the celebrated Prof. J. F. W. Johnston, of Eng-
land, (who contribnted to the last volume a series of
articles on "Manures,") characterizes it as "A won-
derfu'ly cheap Agricultural JouenalI"

Vot ume III. began on the first of January, and anc
still be supplied. Mch. 3t, ex.

The Best of its Class.—If you want
what the People and the Press pronounce the best

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper of the

age, subscribe for Moore's Rural New-Yobkee. It

has Six able Editors, and is unequalled in Variety and

Usefulness of Contents. Over Nineteen Thousand
Names have been added to its books during the past

two months I— best evidence of superior value and popu-

larity.

In judging of it, comparatively, remember that the

RuBAL is not a monthly of only 12 issues yeaily, but a

Large and Beautiful Weekly of Fifty-Two Numbers!
0^" The Fifth Volume commenced Jan. 7. Back

numbers furnished, or subscriptions can begin at any

time.

Published weekly, in best style, profusely illustra-

ted—each number comprising Eight Double Quarto

Pages, (40 columns,) at $2 a year—$1 for six months, in

advance. Great reductions and liberal premiums to

agents and clubs. Specimens free ; give us youi address.

Money properly enclosed, at our risk, if addressed to

March, 1854. D. D.T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y,

Credentials of the Rural New-Yorker.
Moore's Rural New-Yokkeb has become a giunt

among its kind. With a subecrijition verging fast to

30,000, and with a conductor who knows how to polish it

with every grace of the art, and accompiish it with the
best talent of the age, it is not surprising that it is now
the leading AgricuUural pap,r of the country.—Chris-
tian Advocate.

Mooee's Rural New-Yobker has, from its stait,
taken high rank, and rapidly increased in popular fsivor,

and now stands without an equal in its sphere. High-
toned, practical and scientific, it admits nothing stale,
vulgar or un!nstru<'tive. As an Agricultural, Literary
and Family Newspaper combined, we know notits supe-
rior.—Daily Union.

MooBE's Rubal New-Yoekeb is one of the very
best Agricultural and Family Newspapers in the world.
Its mechanical execution, its illustrations, and the ar-
rangement of its contents, are complete. The character
of its editorials, communications, Ac, is of the highest
order.—Louisville Journal, Apl 2t b.

The Franklin Globes.—We invite
the attention of teachers, dealers, and others, to the
above new series of Globes Being made by an entirely
new and improved process, they are much sTooger than
other Globes, and are warranted against cnicking. They
are printed on new plates, giving the latest ch/inges and
divisions; are put up in the most attractive style; and
sold at lower prices than any other Globes in the United
States. A descriptive catalogue, with style's and prices,
will be furnished on applimtion to the manufacKirers,

Meebiam, Moore & Co., Troy, N. Y.
Mch. 6t. ex. t.

Copyright Gold Ornamented Win-
dow-Shapes, of a Common or Superior quality, on Lin-
en or Muslin : a great variety of new Patterns not found
elsewhere, furnished wiihou't Duplicates, when dtsired,
at Retail or Order, at mimufacturers* prices,
D. L P. Weii.ey, 4>^ East Broadway, Up Stairs, over

the Chatham-square Post-office. Apl tf b

W^EBER s Anatomical Atlas of the
Adult Human Body, liihographed and repuhliehed by
Endicott & Co, No. 59 B-t kman s'reet. New York, from
the German edition by Prof. M. J. Weber, consisiing
of eleven entire figures, natural size, with a comprehen-
sive explanation. For sale, in sheets, or mounted. Sets,
in sheets, $15. Mounted, $'25. May ly b

Cancers Cured.—Dr. Schell, late of
New Orleans, is prepared to treat cancers without the
knife, or any distressing surgical operation. He will
also guarantee a cure in every case he undertakes. His
treatment consists in strict hygienic attention to the
general health, with local appliances, which are neither
injurious nor painful. Further information maybe had
of Dn. Teall, 15 Laight street, to whom application
may be made.
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Unparalleled Bargains ! Extea-
OEDiNAEY Attractions! !—At the celebrated, largest,
cheapest Carpet Eitabliehment in the United States, at
HIRAM ANDERSON'S, No. 99 Bowery, New York,
importer of English and French Carpets, buyers will
find the largest Stock of Low Price and Medium, to
the most ekborate Aubiisson, Mosaic, Medallion, and
Velvet Carpets, ever offered in the world.

TEN SPACIOUS SALES.ROOMS
Above ground : no damp Basements or Vaults under

the sidewalk to endanger the health of Lady purchasers;
each Sales-Room is devoted exclusively to one descrip-
tion of Carpets. The Wholesale and Retail Depart-
ments of this establishment have been enlarged, and an
addition of two extensive Sales-Rooms, making a won-
derful and gorgeous display.

Sales-Room No. 1.

Floor Oil Cloths. An Enormous Stock of John
Hare & Son's celebrated English oil cloths; also, Ameri-
csn floor oil cloths of magnificent satin finish. Fresco,
Marble, Italian, and Scroll Paintings, from 2s. 6d., 3s.,
4s., 6s , 6s., to 98. per yard, from 3 feet to 24 feet wide
and 90 long.

Sales-Room No. 2.

INGBAD* Caepkts. Two hundred and fifty pieces of
English and American Ingrain Carpetings, all new style,
manufactured expressly for this eslablifihinent.

Sales-Room No. 3.

Three Ply Carpets. English, Scotch and Ameri-
can Imperial Three Ply Carpeting, of our own Importa-
tion

; gorgeous, splendid new style of pattern.

Sales-Room No. 4.

Low Price Ingrain Carpets. Three hundred
pieces of Medium quality Ingrain Carpets, beautiful
large and small patterns, manufactured for the City
trade, incredible low prices of 2s. 6d., 3s., 4s., 5s. per
yard.

Sales-Room No. 5.

RoGS AND Druggets. English Druggets, 4 yards
wide; 3000 yards of Iov/-priced Druggets, 1 to 3 yards
wide, at 33. 6d. to 6a per yard ; also an immense assort-
ment o Mosaic Landscape, Asrainster, and Tutted
Hearth Rugs ; also 2000 Tutted Rug at 168. tu 243. each.

Sales-Room No. 6.

Staie and Hall Carpets.—6(1,000 yards of striped
and figured Hall and Stair Carpets, at 28., 2s. 6d., 38.,
3s. 6d., 4s., 5s , 6s., and 7s.

Salis-Room No. 7.

Medallion Carpkts, with borders; Mosaic and Ai-
miiister of one entire piece, can be fitted to any sized
room, from J350 to JIOOO.
Royal Velvkt, Tapestry and Biussels, from the cele-

brated Fact.iries of John Crossly & Sons, (Hulifax,) and
others, England, all of our own importation, some of
which are exclusively our own styles, and cannot be
found at any other establishment.

Sales-Room No. 8.

AuBussON Carpets They elicit the warmest crm-
mendations of every beholder, excel in beauty and dura-
bility, are sold at moderate prices, and introduced in the
market at this establishment.

Sales-Room No. 9.

Velvet, Tapes'ry, Brussels Three-ply and twilled Ve-
netian Stair Carpeting, remarkably cheap.

Sales-Room No. W.
Patent Tapebtky Ingrain Carpets- Gold, Plain,

While, Buff and Scroll Window Shsdcs, at63., 12s. 20s.,
40s., to $10 per pair; Table and Piano Covers, Silver
and Brass Stair Rods, Parlor Door Mats. Coir IVIatting;
also, 4s. 3d., 5a. 6d. White and Check Canton Matting,
&c., &c.

HIRAM ANDERSON,
Apl 2t b 2 99 Bowery.

D. L. P. Wriley, Sign Painter, re-
moved from 7X Bowery, to 4>< East Broadway, Up
Stairs, over the Chatham-square 'Pust-ofiice, iu connec-
tion with W. L. Washburn.

Lettered Shades to order and measure ; large Watch
Signs for Jewellers always on hand; Gold Enamel Let-
tering on Glass, warranted to stand. Block.Letter
Signs put up to order. Apl tf

Hudson Kiver Railroad.— Trains
leave Chambers Street daily fiir Albany and Troy.
On and alter Monday, Dec. 6, 1853, the Trains will run

as follows

:

Express Train—7 A m., through in four fcouis, con-
necting with Northern and Western Trains.
Mail Train—9 a. m. Through Way Trains, 12 m. and

3 p. m.

ExFEEBs Trains—5 p. m. Accommodation Train at6pm
For Takrvtown—At 10^ p. m.
For Pour^HKEFCPsiE—Way Passenger Trains at 7.10

A.M. and 4 p M.,from Chambers Street; and W'ay,
Freight and Passenger Train at 10 a. m. from Chambers
Street.

For Peekskill—At 5^ P. m.
The Tarrytown, Peekskill and Poughkeepsie Trains,

stop at all the W.ny Stations.
Passengers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christopher,

13th, and'Slst Streets.

Sunday Mail Teaiks—At 3.40 p m. from Canal
Street lor Albany, stopping at all Way Statioi s.

Ed.mund French,' Superintendent.

Employment.—Two or three young
men, desirii'g board and treatment at a Watei-Cure, and
anxious to pay lor tlie sime, in j-art or entire Iv, by ser-

vices in the Cure and ujion the grounds belungiug, can
apply by letter (stating case, ability. &c ) to

P. H. Hayes. M D.,

May, 1854. ** yoming, N. Y,
May 2t.

The Brownsville Water Cube opens
on the Ist of May, consid.;rably improved again. Dr.
Bai^lz pledges h'mself to do hie best for these that may
put them.selvea iirder hie charge. Teims—$6 00 per
week, payable weekly. May if.

Newport, R. I., Water-Cube.—This
Establishment, celebrated for its healthy and beautiful
location, has been thoroughly refitted, and is now, with
its addition of Floating Sea-Baihs, one of the most
eligible spots for patients. Address Dr. W. F. Reh.

t
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0(TR Books are kept on sale as follows :

Fowli^TB Je Weill A Co., 14^ Waabington et., BostOD.
** " 931 Arch •!., Phfto.

D. M. Dewcy^ Rochester, N. Y.
T. S, Iliiwkd, Butfrtlo, "

pMck it KiHjt*', SyrrtTiiae, "
J. W. Uonit ii Co., UttUimore, Md.
F. Hly. Cin^'ini.oti. <).

E. G. Kullur, llalifux, N. S.
L. Williinl, Troy, N. Y.
E. T. Pt'fw-, HiiVtf' rd. Conn,
J C. MiirKiin, New Oiluani.
R. M. Bunn'tt, MuBCjiiini', fowa.
W. H. btu'kinghrtm, lurre Htiule, Ind.
Juhn ChnpruHn, l^ndon, England.
H. D Hull, and U. B B.r I, Milwaukie, Wli.
W. W. Iv, 8 Malroni, Jott Co., MUo.
Samuel Irtvin, Jo-ieaburi), Geo.
Kt^fnn \ Hro., Clticiiifo. III.

Keith ii. Wo<ki, .St LouiH, Mo.
Joines LeMJie, TurotiU*, (.'. W.
Le Due A RohrtT, St Paul. Min. Tor.
Le Count J: Strong. Sao Fn*uci»co, Cal.
Marvin k Hitchcock, " "

Joe.*j>li S. Tult, Hoiitton, Ter.
Willir A Miller, South B»mmI, In'».

.S. D. Klw«.d A Co.. and Korr A Doughty, Dotroit.
Hunrv C. Morton, Louisville, Kv-
Dr. C. W. Ht-altl, BullBUm, N. V.

Our Books in Boston.—New England
patrons who wish for our various pnbliciitiona, may al-

ways ohtiiin thum, in large or small quantities, at our
Boston estiihliBhinunl, \A-i W;t«liio^t4in streal. Bpsidus
our own publtcutions, we ktsep a supply of all works on
Physiulo^^y, Phonography, I'lirunology, and on the natu-
ral B4!ieuces generally, including all Progressive and K«-
fornuiiory works.
PiiHKNoLtxjiCAL ExAUiNATiONB wlth cbart«, aod wrlt-

wn opiniuUH of character, nii>y also be obtained, day and
evrning, nl our rooms in Boston, No. 149 Washington
street, near the old South Church. if.

Rbjected Applications, &c.—The
undersigned respectfully gives notice that he Is at all

times pn-purcd to pay especial attention to the prosecu-
tion urri-jucled applications tor Patents ; also to contest-

ed and interfering cases. In some mslunces ho will

underUike to prosocute rejected ca«es, recelviDg no
compecsdtiun unUss the Patent is granted.

Patent business of t!ver>' description, whether before

the United St*ites Commissioner, or the Circuit and
United Suites Supreme Cuuits, nrumptW Attvuded to.

ALHiED E. BEACH,
Solicitor of American and Foreign Pat«nts.

People's Patent uffic4», 86 Nassau street, New York,

The Writing and Spelling Reform
consists in the introduction of a complete alphabet of
forty-two letters, to represent all the sounds of^the Eng-
lish language. This alphabet is adapted to Shorthand
and Longhand Writing, and to Pnnting. Phonetic
Shorthand is as lr:gible as common writing; while it is

written in ono-fourth of the time, and with half the
labor. By means of Phonetic Printing, children and
ignorant adults may be taught to read accurately in

about twenty hours' instmct.on ; and, with a few hours'
additional practice, they are capable of reading books
printed in tne common epeM>ng. The education of the
poor isthoD rendered not only possible, but easy.
Phonktic Pitblicationh for sale by Fowlers and

Wklls, New York.

—

In Phokktic Spelling : Twelve
Sheet Lessons, in large type, -J5 cents; First Phonetic
Reader^ 10 cents; Second Phonetic Reader, 90 cents;
Tranpition Reader, 15 cents; Longhand Writer, 10 cents;

Pope's Essay on Man, 90 cents; The Unbalanced, an
original story, bv L. A. Bine, 95centA.
IH Phonetic Shorthand.—Manual of Phonography,

in paper covers, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents; History of Short-
hand, 80 cents; Reporter's Companion, SO cents; Repor-
ter's Reading Book, 80 cents; Flowers of PoetrVj 16

cents ; Chart of the Shorthand Alphabet for teacnmg,
40 cents.

Ccnatitution of the United States, in Phonography,
Corrtdpondirg style, 15 cents. Declaration of Indepen-
dence, in Phonography, a sheet for framing, 15 cents.

Phonographic Teacher; being an Inductive Exposition of
Phonography, intended for a school book, and to afford
complete matructioit to those who have not the assistance

of an oral teacher, in boards, 45 cents. The Reporter's
Manual : an Evpoeition of the Reporting Style of Pho-
nography, by Andrew .T. Graham. Price, 62 cents.
Orders for these works will be filled by return of the

first mail, by FowLEB.8 AND Wjblls, 131 Nassau street,

New York.

The Phrenological
Bust, designed especially Foa
LxABNERs : Showing the exact Jo-

cation of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

science without an instructor. It

may be packed and sent with safety

by express, or as freight, (not by

mail,) to any part of the world.

Price, including box for packing,

only $1 25. Fowleks A Well9.

**Thi8 is one of the most ingenious inventions of the
age. A cast made of plaster of Paris, the size of the
human head, on which the exact location of each of the
Phrenological organs is represented, fully developed,
with all the divisions and class ifications. Those who
cannot obtain the services of a professor, may learn in a
very short time, from this model head, the whole
science of Phrenology, bo far as the location of the or-
gans is concerned."—New York Daily Sun.

VACCINE VIRUS.
Letters addressed to J. M. Youart,

M. D., at No, 139 Seventh st, Cincinnati, Ohio, enclobiug

$1, PREPAID, will beanswer-^d by return of mail, with ten
quills charged with fresh Vaccine Lymph, sent for that

sum, (with full directions how to use,) and mrre at the

same ratt. May ly

B^^ -^^^fSi^Sl
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BOOKS BY MAIL.

FOWLERS & WELLS,
PUBLISHERS,

308 Broadway, New York.

In order to accommodate " The People " residing in

all parts of the United States, the Puhliehers will for-

ward by return of the Fikst Mail, any book named in

this List. The postage will be prepaid by them at the

New York Post-Office, By this arrangement of paying

postage in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the pur-

chaser. The price of each work, including poytage, is

given, so that the exact amount may be remitted. Frac-

tional partb of a dollar may be sent in postage -atamps.

All letters containing orders should be post-paid, and

directed as follows

:

FOWLEKS ANI> WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

mitx-duxt.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred
Smoe. Notes by Trull. Illustrated. 16 cts.

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton on the
Water-Treatment. One large volume. $1 25.

Children ; their Hydropathic Manage-
ment in Health and Disease. By Dr. Shew. $1 ii5.

Consumption ; its Causes, Prevention,
and Cure. Dr. Shew. 62 cts. Muslin, 87 cts.

Curiosities of Common Water. A Medi-
cal Work. From London edition. 30 eta.

Cholera; its Causes, Prevention, and
Cure : and all other Bowel Complaints. SO cts.

Confepsions and Observations of a Water
Patient. By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 16 cts.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
fifteen engraved Ulustnitions of important subjects,

from Drawings. By Edward Johnson, M, D. $1 50.

Errors of Physicians and Oihers in the
Application of the Water-Cure. 30 cts.

Experience in Water-Cure in Acute and
other Diseases. By Mrs. Nichols. 30 cts.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By Dr.
Shew, A new and invaluable work for home practice.
Profusely illustrated. Muslin, $2 50.

Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. A complete
System of Hydropathy and Hygiene, with 300 engrav-
ings. By R. T. Trail, M. D. Two volumes, with near-
ly one thousand pages. Price $3 00.

.

Hydropathy for the People. Notes by
Dr. Trail. Paper, 62 cts. Muslin, 81 cts.

Hydropathy, or Water-Cure. Principles
and Modes of Treatment. By Dr. Shew. $1 25.

Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses, vfith
Hydropathic Management. A Practical Treatise for

Both Sexes. By Dr. Trail. 30 cts.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
By R. S. Houghton, M. D. 30 cts.

Hydropathic Quarterly Review ; a Pro-
fessional Magazine, devoted to Medical Reform, etc.

;

with Illustrations. Terms, a year in advance, $2 00.

Introduction to the Water-Cure. With
First Principles. 15 cts.

Midwifery and the Diseases of Women.
A Practical Work. By Dr. Shew. $125.

Parent's Guide, and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mrs. H. Pendleton. 60 cts.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John
Balbirnie, M. D. A work for beginners. 30 cts.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure
for Women. With Cases. By Dr. Shew. 30 cts.

Principles ofHydropathy ; Invalid's Guide
to Healtli. By D. A. Harsha. 15 cts.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs-. Wilson
and Gully. A handy, popular work. 30 cts.

Results of Hydropathy on Constipation
and Indigestion. By Edward Johnson, M. D. 81 cts.

Science of Swimming ;
giving Practical

Instruction to Learners. Illustrated. 12 cts.

Water-Cure Library ; embracing the
most Important Works on the Subject. In seven large
12mo volumes. A Family Work. $7 00.

Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases. An Ex-
position of the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of
various Chronic Diseases. By Dr, James M. Gully,

$1 60,

Water-Cure in America; Containing Re-
ports of Three Hundred Cases, f 1 2B,

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrofula,
Cancer, Asthma, &c. By Dr. Lamb, Notes by Shew.
Paper, 62 eta. Muslin, 81 cts.

Water-Cure in every knovpn Disease, By
J. H. Rausse. Paper,62cts. Muslin, 81 cts,

Water-Cure Manual : a Popular Work
on Hydropathy, Paper, 62 cts. Muslin, 81 cts.

Water- Cure Almanac ; containing much
Important matter for all classes. 6 cents.

Water-Cure Journal and Herald of Re-
forms, Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Reform,
Published monthly, a^ One Dollar a year.

Complete Catalogues, embracing all works on Hy-
dropathy, Physiologj', Phrenology, Phonography, Psy-
chology, Magnetisai, and the Natural Sciences generally,
with prices, may be had on application, Age.nts in

every neighborhood supplied at u liberal rate. Address
FowLEBs AMD Wells, 308 Broadway, New York,

fepbUp.
Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man

Illustrated by a Diagram. By Prof. Youmans. 30 cts.

Amativeness ; or, Evils and Remedies
of Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, with Advice,
15 cts.

Combe on Infancy ; or, the Physiologi-
cal and Moral Management of Children. Illustrated,
61 cts.

Combe's Physiology, Applied to the Im-
provement of Mental and Physical Education, 81 cts.

Chronic Diseases, especially the Nervous
Diseases of Women. From the German. 30 cts.

Digestion, Physiology of. The Princi-
ples of Dietetics. By Andrew Combe, M. D. "30 cts.

Food and Diet : Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Pereira. $1 25.

Family Dentist, a Popular Treatise on
the Teeth . By D. C. Warner, M, D, 81 cle.

Generation, Philosophy of : Its Abuses,
Causes, Prevention, and Cure. By Dr, Newman,
30 cts.

Hereditary Descent : Its Laws and
Facts applied to Human Improvement, New edition.
81 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the
Laws and Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcott.
$1 25.

Maternity : or the Bearing and Nursing
of Children, including Female Education, 81 cts.

Natural Laws of Man, Physiologically
considered. By Dr. Spurzheim. A good work, 30 cts.

Natural History of Man. By Dr. New-
man, Illustrated wltn Engravings, 81 cts.

Organic Laws, or the Laws that govern
the Human Organism, By Rev, J, B. Sax. 81 cts.

Physiology, Animal and Mental : ap-
plied to Health of Body and Power of Mind, 81 cts.

Reproductive Organs ; Their Diseases,
Causes, and Cure on Hydropathic Principles, 15 cts.

Sober and Temperate Life : with Notes
and Illustrations, By Louis Comaro, 30 cts.

Sexual Diseases ; Their Causes, Preven-
tion, and Cure, on Physiological Principles. $1 25,

Teeth : Their Structure, Disease and
Management, with many Engravings, 15 cts.

Tobacco: Its Effect on the Body and
Mind, By Dr, Shew, 30 cts.

Tobacco, Use of; Its Physical, Intellec-
tual, and Moral Effects, By Alcott. 15 cts.

Tobacco ; Three Prize Essays. By Drs.
Trail and Shew, and Rev, D, Baldwin, 16 cts.

Tea and Coffee ; Their Physical, Intel-
lectual, and Moral Effects, By Dr, Alcott. 12 cts.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by Medi-
cal Men and Experience in all Ages, By Dr, Alcott,
81 cts.

Biology ; or the Principles of the Human
Mind, By Alfred Smee, lUuslrated. 30 cts.

Electrical Psychology, Philosophy of,
in Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J, B. Dods, 81 cts.

Elements of Animal Magnetism : or.
Process and Practical Application for Human Relief,

IS cts.

Fascination , or the Philosophy of Charm-
ing (Magnetism). Illustrating the Principles of Life.
81 cts.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology.
With suitable Illustrations. In two handsome 12mo
volumes of about 900 pages. $3 00.

Macrocosm and Microcosm : or the Uni-
verse Without and the Universe Within. By Wil-
liam Fishbough, A Scientific Work. 81 cts.

Mental Alchemy : A Treatise on the
Mind and Nervous System, By B. B. Williama.
62 cts.

Philosophy of Mesmerism and Clairvoy-
ance, Lectures on, with Instructions in its Process,
30 cts.

Psychology, or the Science of the Soul,
By Joseph Haddock, M. D. Illustrated, 30 cts.

Spiritual Intercourse, Philosophy of; an
Explanation of Modem Mysteries. 62 cts.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the
Spheres, By Owen G, Warren, 30 cts.

I]rm!0i0p,
Combe's Lectures on Phrenology. A
complete course. Illustrated. Bound in Muslin, $1 25,

Chart for recording various Develop-
ments, Designed for Phrenologists. 6 cts.

Constitution of Man. By George Combe.
The only authorized edition. Muslin, 81 cts.

Constitution of Man. School Edition.
Arranged with Questions, 30 cts.

Defence of Phrenology, with Arguments
and Testimony. By Dr, Loardmao. 81 cts.

Domestic Life, Thoughts on. Its Con-
cord and Discord, By N". Sizer. 15 cts.

Education, Complete. Embracing Phy-
siology, Animal and Mental, Self-Culture, and Me-
mory. Illustrated, la 1 vol. By O, S, Fowler, $2 50,

Education, founded on the Nature of
Man, By Spurzheim, Paper, 62 cts,, Muslin, 81 cts.

Familiar Lessons on Phrenology and
Physiology. Muslin, in one volume, $1 25,

Love and Parentage : applied to the Im-
provement of Offapring. 30 cts,

THE SAME, in Muslin, including Amativeness, 16 cts.

Marriage : its History and Philosophy,
with Directions for Happy Marriages. Muslin, 15 cts.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement:
applied to Self-Education. By O. S, Fowler, Paper,
62 cts,, Muslin, 81 cts,

'

Mental Science, Lectures on, according
to the Philosophy of Phrenology, By Rev G S
V, eaver. Paper, 62 cts.. Muslin, 81 cts,

•
• •

Matrimony : or. Phrenology and Physio-
logy applied to the Selection of Companions, 87 cts.

Moral and Intellectual Science. By
Combe, Gregory, and others. Illustrated. $i 30.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Ap-
plied. Thirty-seventh ed. A standard work. $1 25.

Phrenological Journal, American Month-
ly. Quarto, Illustrated. A year. One Dollar,

Popular Phrenology, with Phrenoloo-ical
Developments. 30 cts.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. An Ad-
dress. By Riv, John Pierpont, 12 cts.

Phrenological Guide : designed for the
use of Students. 16 cts.

Phrenological Almanac : illustrated with
numerous engravings. 6 cts.

Phrenological Bust : designed especially
for Learners, showing the exact location of all the Or-
gans oi the Brain fully developed. Price, includins
boxforpacking, $1 25. [Not mailable.]

Religion, Natural and Revealed ; or, the
Natural Theology and Moral Bearings oi Phrenoloirv
By 0. S. Fowler. Paper, 62 cts,. Muslin, 81 cts,

Self-Culture and Perfection of Character.
ByO. S. F. Illustrated, Paper, 62 cts., Muslin, 81 cts

Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Physi-
ology. Illustrated with One Hundred EngravtogsBy 0. S, and L, N, F. Paper, 30 cts.. Muslin, 50 cts.

Symbolical Head and Phrenological
C}'fl^'}?^^i^P'P<>S^<^o^i<'S the Natural Lanluage
ol the Phrenological Organs. 25 cents,

su-si-

Temperance and Tight Lacing; On theLaws of Life, By O. S. Fowler, 15 ctl.

Works of Gall, Combe, Spurzheim, and
others, together with aU works on Phrenology, for
sale, wholesale and retail. Agents and Booksellers
supplied by Fotlbbs akd Wblls, New York,

Constitution of the United States, in
Phonography, Corresponding Style, 12 cts.

Declaration of Independence, in Phono-
graphy

; a sheet for frammg. 12 cts.

Phonographic Teacher
; Being an Induc-

tive Exposition of Phonography, with instruction to
those wno have not the assistance of an oral teacher.By E. Webster, In Boards, 45 cts.

Phonographic Alphabet, upon a Card.
Price, per hundred, $3 00,

Phonographic Word-Signs, on Card,
Per hundred, $4 00,

Reporter's Manual : A Complete Exposi-
tion of the Reporting Style of Phonography, By An-
drew J. Graham, 62 cts.

All works on Phonography will be furnished to order.

Botany for all Classes ; Containing a
Floral Dictionary, with numerous Illustrations,
62 cts.

Chemistry, applied to Physiology, Agri-
culture, and Commerce, By Professor Liebig, 25 cts.

Delia's Doctors : or, A Glance Behind
the Scenes, By Mies Creamer, Paper, 62 cts., Musli n
81 cts.

Essay on Wages, Showing the Necessity
of a Workingman's Tariff, By Philip C, Friese,
15 cts.

Familiar Lessons on Astronomy : De-
signed for Children and Youth. Paper, 62 cts.. Mus-
lin, 16 cts.

Future of Nations, A Lecture. By Louis
Kossuth, Revised by the author, 12 cts.

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Ad-
dresses, and other Writings. By H Greeley. Sec-
ond Ed., Enlarged, with Crystal Palace, $1 26.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both
Sexes, By Rev, G, S, Weaver. Paper, 62 cts.. Mus-
lin, 81 cts.

Human Rights, and their Political Gua-
ranties. By Judge Hurlbut. An Important work,
81 cts.

Home for All: New, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Superior Mode of Building Gravel Walls,
87 cts.

Immortality Triumphant, The Exist-
ence of a God. By Rev. J. B. Dods. 81 cts.

Innovation Entitled to a Full and Can-
did Hearing. By John Patterson, 15 eta.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty
of the Drunkard's Wife, Per 100, pre-paid, 16 cts.

Labor : Its History and Prospects. The
Use and Abuse of Wealth, By R, D, Owen. 30 cts.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret
Fuller, Introduction by Horace Greeley. $1 25.

Milk Trade in New York and Vicinity.
By Mullaly. Introduction by Trail. 30 cts.

Power of Kindness : Inculcating the
Christian Principles of Love over Physical Force,
62 cts.

Parental Responsibility. By Mrs. CM.
Steel. For Young Mothers, 30 cts.

Population, Theory of The Law of Ani-
mal Fertility, Introduction by Dr, Trail, 16 cts.

Temperance Reformation— Its History
from the First Temperance Society to the Adoption of
the Maine Law. By Rev, L, Armstrong, $1 25,

Temperance Tracts. By Dow, Trail,
Barnum,[Fowler, Greeley, and others. Per 100, 16 cts.

True Basis of American Independence

;

an Address before the American Institute, By Hon.
Wm. H. Seward. 12 cts.

What the Sister Arts teach as to Farm-
ing; an Address before the Indiana Agricultural So-
ciety. By Horace Greeley, 12 cts.

Woman : Her Education and Influence.
With an Introduction, by Mrs. C. M, Kirkland,
81 cts.

Woman, in all Ages and Nations, An
Authentic History, from the Earliest ages, 81 cts.

All works in the annexed list will be sent by return of

the first mail, postage fee-paid, upon receipt of the

money.

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
ment.—Capable Young Men and Women, with $15 to

$25, may obtain healthful, pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by engaging in the
sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-
eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address, post-
paid, FOWLESS AND WelLS,

No, 131 Nassou Street, New York.
P,S. All Agents who engage with us will be secured

from the possibility of loss, while the profits derived will
be very lioeral.
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deleterious particles from entrance to the lungs; and this

J
without expense for construction or repair. C. The use of

i a natural muffler to protect the face from exposure to east

i winds, winter snows and rains, and thus prevent face and

J
toothache, and rheumatic gunas, jaws, &c. 7. The relinquish-

j
inent of a piece of practical impiety. God made the heard

[ to grow—man is ashamed of the gift, and hy shaving endea-

\ vors to remove all traces of it

)

BIGARREAU MONSTRUEUSE DE MEZEL, (CHERRY.)

uittitB.

CHERRIES.

The cherry is a highly popular fruit in this country

—

planted much more extensively, we think, than it is else-

where. One reason for this is, that the Heart and Bigarreau

varieties are generally rapid-growing, heautiful trees, aad
are, on that account, regarded as being suitable for fruit-

gardens and door-yards, where shade and ornament are

sought for as well as fruit. Another reason is, that it

thrives and bears well in a great variety of soils and situa-

tions, and over a very large portion of the country. A third

and very strong reason for its general cultivation is, that it

ripens early., while fruit is scarce, and forms a cooling, heal-

thy,and agreeable dessert in the warmest weather of the year.

On all these accounts, as well as others, the cultivation of the

cherry has assumed an importance here that it never has in

any other country. "We might be safe in saying that one
nursery in the State of New York grows and sells more
cherry trees in one season than the whole of England or
France.

The Bigarreau Monstrueuse deMezel, of which we give

a portrait, proves to be a large productive variety, and, as

the fruit is firm, valuable for marketing. The tree is a very

strong, irregular grower—more so than the Elton, or any

other variety we know of, and, as far as we have observed,

quite hardy. Fruit—very large; larger than Black Tartarian,

obtuse heart-shaped, with an uneven surface. Stalk—long

and slender. Color—dark mahogany. Flesh—firm, some-

what like the Tradescant's Black Heart, juicy, and agreeable,

though not highly fiavored. The fruit is produced in very

large clusters. Eipe, at Eochester, latter end of June and

beginning of July—usually lasts to the middle of July.

—

Horticulturist.

Reasons fob not Shaving.—1. A saving of

time. The time now expended on shaving in the British Isles

amounts, at a moderate computation, to a period equal to

the continuous labor all the year round of 3,000 men. 2. A
saving of money. The value of the time, and the sum
actually paid for shaving in the British Isles, we estimate at

£3,000,000—$15,000,000 per annum. 8. A saving of pain

and anno3'ance from duU razors and shaky hands. 4. An
improvement in personal appearance. All persons of artist-

ic taste know that these natural ornaments give dignity and

expression to the manly face. 5. The use of a natural respi-

rator or barrier to intercept rain, fog, smoke, dust, or other

Sensible Wishes.—We commend the following

to all our readers as a very sensible desire, within the reach

of those who read the Water-Cube Jouenal.

From the Knickerbocker.

I'd kind o' like to have a cot,

Fixed on some sunny slope ; a spot

Five acres more or less,

With maples, cedars, cherry trees,

And poplars whitening in the breeze.

'Twould suit my taste, I guess,

To have the porch with vines o'erhung,

With bells of pendent woodbine swung

:

In every bell a bee,

And round my lattice-window spread

A clump of roses, white and red.

To solace mine and me,

I kind o' think I should desire

To hear around the lawns a choir

O' wood birds singing sweet

:

And in a dell I'd have a brook,

Where I might sit and read my book.

Such should be my retreat,

Far from the city's crowds and noise

:

There would I rear the girls and boys,

(I have some two or three.)

And if kind Heaven should bless my store

With five or six or seven more,

How happy I should be

!

Strikes of the Wives of England.—Mr.
Punch has received a letter, written in a bold feminine

etyle, and sealed with a crest, a hand, and a patten—a letter

of wliich the subjoined arc the contents :

"At the present moment, when every thing is rising, it

behooves the wives of England to be up and doing too.

There are thousands—perhaps millions of my depressed

Bisters this minute married to husbands in the human form
who, with a meanness which ought to make them ashamed
of themselves, allow so much and no more for the expenses

of the house. No matter what are the markets—the weekly
allowance is the same. Bread may rise—butter may go
up—legs of mutton may advance—and still no rise at home I

'"Therefore, it is desired that all wives sufi'ering in silence

under the yoke of the tyrant will take their remedy in their

own hands ; and strike.

"All ladies willing to cooperate—that the blow may be
aimed through the cupboard at the husband on the same
day—are requested to communicate (post-paid) with

MbS. Mary Anne Hen."
''-Shoulder of Mutton FieUds."

In Boston there are 390 physicians, of which
number, 15 are botanic, and 14 female ; 3 manufacturers of

artificial Hmbs ; 16 dealers in botanical medicines ; 73 den-
tists ; 2 dental depots ; 88 apothecaries ; 45 dealers in drugs,

medicines, &c. ; 3 chiropodists ; 111 midwives and nurses;

6 surgical and dental instrument manufactories ; and in

connection with these statistics, it may be added that there

are 15 coflBn warehouses and 31 undertakers.

It is about time the trash about woman's rights

and strong-minded women, to which every paper we re-

ceive devotes a column, should cease. Let the women stay

at home, take care of themselves, their husbands, their

babies, and attend to their domestic duties. Adam was a
happy dog till a woman named Eve bothered him. Strong-

minded women—pshaw ! A woman has no business to

ha/ce a mind.

Dean Swift was once solicited to preach a ser-

mon for the benefit of the poor. When the time arrived, he
arose and selected his text: "He who giveth to the poor

lendeth to the Lord."

"Now, says he, "my brethren, if you are satisfied with 5
the security, down with the dust." He then took his seat, ^'

and there was an enormous collection.

Se^
>'-7-
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A PROMISE should be given with caution and
kept with care. A promise should be made by the heart

and remembered by the head. A promise is the offering of

the Intentions, and should be nurtured by recollection. A
promise and its performance should, like the scales of a ba-

lance, always present a mutual adjustment. A promise

delayed is justice deferred. A promise neglected is an un-

truth told. A promise attended to is a debt settled.

—

Mopes
and Helps. •

Canada Postage.—Our friends in Canada,
when sending their Clubs for the Journals, will please re-

member to enclose, in addition to the subscription price, the

American postage, which is only six cents a year : a small

matter considered by itself, but on the thousands we send to

Canada, would amount to more than the price at which the

Journals are furnished will warrant us in losing.

The Phrenological Journal.—There is a free

spirit of inquiry in the conducting of this work which we
much approve. [One dollar a yesr.]—Baltimore Co. Widg.

The Water-Cure Journal we commend to
those who wish to live comfortably for a " good spell."—^i!.

Catharine Journal.

Here each Contributor presents freely his or her own Opinions, and is

alone responsible for them. We do not necessarily endorse all that we

print, but desire our readers to '
" Pbove All Things" and to " Hold

Fast" only *' the Good."

LETTER TO AN ALLOPATH.

Glen Haven Water-Cuee, i

Scott, Cortland Co., N, Y., May 1, 1854. f

Henrt Hayes, M. D., Hartland, Vt. :

Dear Sir :—I do not address this letter to you
because you are an Hydropathist, but because I am
one

;
preferring it to the school of which you are

a distinguished ornament.

Compared at present, the Allopathic has greatly

an apparent advantage over the Hydropathic

school. It has great age, and the prescriptive

rights which age gives. It has the wisdom which

close observation and varied experience are cal-

culated to bestow. It has the prestige of order

and regularity ; and to a good degree as yet, it

has the confidence of the people.

Hydropathy has to a small extent only any of

these advantages ; and some of them not at all.

Of age, it has only that which belongs to youth.

Of Regularity and Apostolic Succession, it has

not a whit, being most clearly an innovation
; of

weight of character and confidence with the

people, only a moderate amount ; and its way is

through struggle and contest to triumph, if

triumph it ever sees.

It is a matter of surprise to many of my per-

sonal friends who feel an interest in my personal

welfare, why I should place myself in hostility to

the Allopathic practice. I was born, reared, edu-

cated and trained under its fostering care. From
the earliest settlement of western Massachusetts,

each generation had furnished a physician of the

Regular school from our family. Yet here I am, a

so-called quack, trying to cure the ills that flesh

is heir to, without the consent of the established

schools, and without drugs. Why is this ? What
queer idea has got into my head to think I know
more than all the Allppathic doctors in the land ?

I propose to tell you. In doing so, I speak for

myself only. Laboring in the same cause with

me are physicians of both sexes, to do honor to

whom I feel proud ; but I never make them
responsible for any statements of mine. Their

statements may be like mine or not ; my practice

may be like theirs or not ; we are respectively

independent and severally responsible, each for

what he says and does, and that only.

To be frank, I think I have potential reasons

why I should not be an Allopathic physician. The
first is, that Allopathy affirms the curative power

of POISONS. Its whole philosophy is based on this

dogma, and by it stands of falls. Of its materia

medica, its poisonous remedies are by far more

numerous than those which in their nature are

innocuous. In fact, its chiefremedies are poisons.

Those which are the most highly recommended
and most popular, are poisons. Those remedies

which, if they do no good, do no harm, are in

small repute with physicians of your school.

Now I join issue with this notion. I have no

quarrel with the men who cherish it. They de-

voutly believe in their efficacy. They administer

them in good faith. They ascribe wonderful re-

sults to their exhibition, and they think them-

selves justified in calling any man a quack who
falls not in with their idea. I wish to leave

out of my inquiry the representatives of the sys-

tem, so that I may the better make my assault on

the system itself. Those who stand forth as its

advocates are men of learning, experience, and

skill. It is evident they must be so ; else, with

such a system as they practise, they would de-

stroy as large per cent, as now they save. They

are gentlemen, but their system in my judgment

is a stupendous falsehood, whose sceptre has been

deadly, and whose effects have been incalculably

deleterious.

Doctor Hayes, I do not believe a human being

was ever kept out of the grave by giving him

poison, unless such person had by mistake taken

poison. Aside from this kind of administration,

which is no part of Allopathic therapeutics, no

poison ever prolonged human life, or cured one

who could not and would not just as well and

better have lived without it. It matters not a

whit whether the dose be of huge potency or of

high dilution : poisons everywhere always kill,
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or tend to kill. That is their nature, and to it

they ai-e true. What one gives as medicine—to

do good and not harm—to save and not destroy—

must hold to the human body relations which are

naturally congenial ; so that its influence when

taken in health shall be good and not ill. Any

substance, when taken as medicine, which will

make a well man sick, will make a sick man

sicker. Any substance which taken will make a

sick man better, will not make a well man sick.

This is the law of action of remedies as well as

their law of limitation. Beyond it they cannot

go. Overstepped, one is in the sphere of destruc-

tion and not of cure. Take the materia medica,

and sit down and apply this rule (for it is a sound

one, however much it may be doubted) to the

remedies therein contained, and see after a faith-

ful application how many you have left, and you

will be surprised. No greater absurdity can ex-

ist than this, of supposing that certain substances,

which are unfriendly in health, will act friendly

when the body is out of health. Nature's econo-

mics are not thus arranged. She is guilty of no

such sophistry as this. Uniformly she makes her

agents for the preservation of health, grand re-

storatives ; and those which act to restore, which

build up, which supply waste, which repair

breaches in the constitution, which invigorate

organs whose functional associations are feeble

or imperfect, are always appropriate to the body

when in health. Step out into her broad domain,

beyond the intermeddling of man, and see how
true this is. Air for the sick and well ; light for

the sick and well ; food for the sick and well

;

exercise for the sick and well ; water for the sick

and well ; easy and pleasant mental conditions

for the sick and the well. Each and all, to sick

and well, in proportion to their respective capa-

bilities to bear them. But never one or all of

these for the sick only, or the well only. Take

the Allopathic agents, which Nature abhors, and

the distinction is at once set up. Ha ! ha ! how
the whole land would laugh at the assertion that

calomel, like air, was to be used by both sick and

well, only in different quantities. Or opium, or

strychnine, or colchicum, or sulphuric acid, or

aquafortis, or arsenic, or iodine, like water, is

appropriate for the well and sick, only in differ-

ent quantities ! Why, everybody knows that no

Allop'athic doctor would dare thus to afiSrm. Yet

of his remedies, the Hydropathist dare afBrm their

universal fitness. Oh that men of common sense

would use it ! they would come to see the utter

impossibility of making that perform for a sick

man, in the way of cure, what it will not do in

the way of protecting a well man against sick-

ness. My dear Sir, how can a substance—calomel

for instance—acting on a liver which is healthy,

so as to disturb it and make it sick, whirl about

and act on it, now it is sick, so as to restore it ?

Or, how can a body, made sick by drug-medica-

tion, (as tens of thousands are,) be made well by

the application of the same means ? This pro-

blem reminds one of the problem of accounting

for the difference between saints and sinners in

Hudibras

:

The saints may do the same things, by
The Spirit in sincerity,

"Which others are but tempted to,

And at the Devil's instance do,

And yet the actions bo contrary,

Jnst as tlie saints and wicked vary.

That is, give calomel to a well man and it raises

the Devil with him ; i. e. makes him sick. Give

it to a man with whom the Devil is raised, i. c.

who is sick, and it makes him a saint, i. e. restores

him to health. A wonderful power of accommo-

dation to man's convenience these poisons are.

When will this terrible imposture cease ?

When will this delusion end ? If ever a man
sent from the depths of his heart a cry up to God
which should be all-i>revailing, it seems to me
that one should go forth, beseeching Him to en-

lighten the human race in this matter of the laws

of life, the way to preserve it, and its intrinsic

value. For, if you set aside the Water-Cure

school, or those who believe in the use of reme-

dies only which are congenial in their operation

on a healthy system, the whole world is under

this fatal mistake. Take as an instance the fol-

lowing : A very large and influential body of

men and women have become convinced that

alcohol is apoison; that its destructive influence

is incalcula))lc ; that a check or stop to its use

must be had, or the nation is ruined. So, in season

and out of season, they labor to bring the public

mind to this issue. They have not been satisfied

with summoning morality and piety to their aid

;

they have invoked the aid of science ; and che-

mistry has been called to witness that alcohol is

a poison. Edward L. Youmans, a chemist, in a

work titled, "Alcohol and the Constitution of

Man," shows great research and learning to de-

monstrate the injurious and oftentimes deadly

effects of this agent on the human body.

He declares that it acts as a disorganizing

agent to the loater of the tissues; that, like heat,

it coagulates the albumen of the blood if taken in

exess ; that it is only less destructive as it is

taken in less quantity ; and that it is never neu-

tral or inactive. That it obstructs the nutritive

and reparative functions ; that it prevents the

natural changes in the blood ; that it impedes the

liberation of carbonic acid ; that it does not pro-

tect the system against cold ; that it causes irri-

tation and inflammation ; that it is not a tonic
;

that it cannot protect from contagion ; thut it

produces internal disease, when the patient is ap-

parently well ; that it deranges the liver ; that it

is a deadly poison, and that as a poison it has a

specific action on the brain ; and concludes by

affirming that, in whatever quantity or form, it is

a poison, except when judiciously given in cases

of disease hy a cautious and candid physician.

There, Sir! Did you ever see a scientific man
drawing such conclusion ? Here is a substance,

admitted to be, in and by its very nature, a rank,

deadly poison, drying up the juices of the human
body ; operating destructively in that degree,

that Government is to be called to its prohibi-

bition ; whose very nature and influence are

changed by a prescription of a physician. That

is, take it without the assent of a cautious and
candid physician, and it will killj take it by his

advice, and it will cure.

" Strange such a diflference there should be
'Tvrixt tweedle-dtmi, and tweeA\e-dee."

Is it not humiliating thus to pervert science to

ignorant notions? Yet what is true of alcohol,

is true of all poisons. If in healthy conditions

they are destructive, in diseased states they are

necessarily more destructive. If they will kill

the strong, think you they will save the weak?

Never, Sir ! All this sort of talk is trifling

—

audaciously wicked trifling; and when brought

out into jiracticc, horribly destructive in its re-

sults. All this poisoning people for their good,

is on a level with the practice of blood-letting
;

a practice so destructive, that a very able writer

has declared that the lancet in Europe has sent

more persons into eternity than all the battles

ever fought. A remark I am disposed to think

greatly within the truth. Now, Sir, this is one of

the reasons why I cannot be an Allopathic physi-

cian. And it applies with like force to any school

whose remedies are poisonous. I will never con-

sent, in order to be regarded as a man of celeb-

rity, to violate my convictions, and abate my self-

respect. I know as well as I want to know, that

all the specific affinities which it is said different

poisons have for difl'erent organs, are destructive

affinities. They attack only to kill. Calomel

—

if one fact is true above another, it is, that it

has killed hundreds of thousands, who, but for

its administration, would have, by the use of

simple means, recovered from their ailments.

Opium, iodine, arsenic, and like things, have

killed myriads. Those they have saved, where

are they ? Doctor Hayes, four-fifths of all those

having acute diseases, who are treated allopath-

ically, have, after their recovery, some form of

chronic ailment ; some derangement, disturb-

ance, or marked disease, which it is a burden to

carry ; which makes life less joyous ; which in

many cases hangs as a dead weight on the soul,

causing it to clamor for deliverance. This fact of

itself is pregnant with condemnation to the drug

system. It speaks for itself. It demonstrates

that the remedies which are held, bo potential, &ie

powerful only to use vp vigor ; breaking down

the elasticity of the muscles; stiffening the

sinews ; inflaming the secreting membranes ; re-

laxing the capillaries ; obstructing the glands
;

weakening the action of the lacteals, and so sub-

verting nutrition ; reducing the tone of the lym-

phatics, and so making the blood impure ; affect-

ing respiration and the circulation ; and making

the patient old before his manhood has reached

its prime ;
strewing his head with gray ; furrow-

ing wiinkles on his face
;
giving him the stoop

of age, the decrepitude of the confirmed inva-

lid, and the air of one to whom the grasshopper

has become a burden. Is not the land full of such

persons? In every town, city, village, neighbor-

hood, hamlet—I liked to have said house—you can

have tottering, feeble, cadaverous testimonials of

the truth of my averment. What ails them?

Why, they have chronic disease of some kind.

Chronic disease ! Do you suppose, that when the

day shall have come that physicians shall know
how to treat acute disease properly—so treat it

as to cure it—that chronic disease will be known ?

Nay, verily, chronic disease is the effect, the

child, the offspring of drug-giving. For myself, I

should be ashamed, were I to report a case of

acute disease as cured, and have my patient

have some chronic affection in its stead. Water-

Cure commits no such blunders as that. An acute

case, no matter what it is, if put into the hands ig

of a Water-Cure physician, dies, or gets well,

-e^
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leaving no aches or pains ; no stiff knees, inert

kidneys, weak lungs, tender spine, poor circu-

lation, feeble digestion, swollen limbs, sore
[

eyes, catarrh, running at the ears, loss of hair, 1

trembling legs, weak voice, and unsteady brain.
!

He comes forth from the combat, fresh and vigor-
;

ous, with his forces at his command, and a heart (

full of gratitude. He knows the difference, and
j

never forgets it. Let me quote a case now lying

before me. The lady lives in . The reader >

who peruses this letter may say the case is singu-
)

lar. I simply say, that I have received not less

than one thousand letters the past year, wearing
|

the same general air—that of their writers having

been drugged well-nigh to death, and asking me )

if I could cure them. To a larger half I have

had to say I could not. Their doom was sealed

without reprieve.

"At 14 was unwell. Neighbors told mother to

go for a doctor. He came
;
gave me blue-pills

;

afterwards some mercurial preparation, which

salivated me. Attended me a good while. I

grew worse ; and finally father called another

doctor. He hesitated some ; but concluded to

try mustard, pepper, horse-radish, whiskey ; blis-

tered the whole length of the spine ; tried alka-

lies, saleratus, potash, soda, lime-water ; then

acid drops ; but none of these helped me. Could

not sleep ; so took opium, morphine, lupuline, ex-

tract oflettuce,valerian ; but all made my nervous

system worse, and me more wakeful. Continued

blistering for one year, but did no good ; then

antimonial sores, nine weeks ; then a seton ; then

caustic issues ; had twelve burned in my back in

about six months, when they began to heal. They
put antimony into them. Then he thought that

cupping would do me good. I was blistered,

scarified, and burned, till I was all covered with

scars. I doctored this way four years ; during

which time I had nine different physicians, who
all considered it doubtful if I was ever any bet-

ter. I had a large kernel in the hollow of my
foot. My physician said it was scirrous or can-

cerous in its nature. He wanted counsel—so

father called a noted physician, who said it was
cancerous ; said the right lobe of the liver and

the lower part of the stomach were ossified ; and

that I should not live four weeks. I will try and
name some of the medicine that I took in that

four years : carbonate, sulphate, precipitate, and
muriate of iron ; iodine, nitrate of silver, hydri-

odate of potassa, opium, morphine, ammonia,

balsam of copaiva, nitre, spirits of nitre, spirits

of turpentine, arsenic, sicutu, belladonna, stra-

monium, strychnine, quicksilver, calomel, blue-

pill, oxide of bismuth, aquafortis, composition,

barberry-bark, white-ash bark, Peruvian bark,

quinine, lobelia, blood-root, wild turnip, wild

cherry, buttonballs soaked in brandy, tar-water,

camphor, cinchona, ether, hydrocyanic acid, digi-

talis, castor oil, rhubarb, bilious pills, liver pills,

Phinney's pills, Soule's pills, chlorate of potash,

tartarized antimony, Epsom salts, cream of tar-

tar, and many others that I cannot think of. The
last doctor I had came and proposed to give me
some medicine. I said to him, 'Doctor, I am
filled to the chin with medicine.' He said he could

do nothing for me, and went away. Since that,

time I have had no doctor. Soon after this,

menses came on ; lasted eight weeks ; had a vio-

lent cough ; became a mere skeleton
; could not

sit up a moment ; could hardly speak a loud

word
; had a sort of hearse made, on which was a

bed, and I was put on it ; was carried out by and

by ; began to be a little better ; finally, got so as

to be put on a bed in buggy and ride out ; rode

so nine months
;
gradually gained, so I can ride

now, sitting up without help ;
write some ; sew

a little ; keep up good courage—am cheerful and

hapf y ; do not allow myself to get low-spirited,

discouraged, or have the horrors. My health

has been better for the past six months than for

the past nine years. Do you think, dear Sir, I

can get well?"

Now, what shall be said of a system which will

allow able men, one after another, successively to

fill up this poor girl's tissues with their infernal

poisons, making her to have torments surpassed

only by the damned ? My blood runs cold, and I

shiver with horror as I think of tens of thousands

on thousands, subjected to just such tortures
;

and this in a land nominally Christian, with a

good God all around and about us, whose tender

mercies are over all his works ; and whose wis-

dom and goodness are never more beautifully dis-

played than in the bountiful provision He has

made for the preservation of human life. I wash
my hands of all this human butchery ; this blood-

guiltiness ; this opening of graves whose sods

should rest undisturbed for long years, ere the

shovel and the pick sent forth their dull leaden

death-knell. Men of your school may call me a

quack ; try to keep the sick from consulting me.

I will let their criticisms pass unheeded ; but so

help me God, I will not have a hand in dealing

out their poisons, I will dig the hill-side for

bread, and quaff water for drink ; will scent the

fresh air of the morning for strength, and wear

sheep's gray for a covering, before I will pour
;

poison into the current of my brother's blood,
'<

and dry up the marrow of his bones. <

I know that thus to talk, seems severe ; but it

is mild compared with what should be said. Ad-
mit, for a moment—which I deny—the curative

effect of drugs ; and in seventy-five per cent, of

all the cases where drugs and medicines are <

given, adulterated drugs and medicines are ex-
|

hibited ; stuff which bears the same relation to

the article supposed, as chalk bears to cheese. I

do not speak unadvisedly. I understand full

well that I am responsible to the moral sense of

the people for the truth or falsity of the state-

ments I make ; and so I affirm anew that at least

seventy-five per cent, of the drugs given to the

sick are not the articles supposed. Read the fol-

lowing from one of the first druggist firms in the

world :

" The regular practitioner of medicine has

almost insurmountable difficulties to contend

with, in the fact, that his prescriptions are ne-

cessarily little better than experiments—more

particularly the physician of the South and

"\\rgst—from the fact that the purity and strength

of medicines vary so very materially.

" It is well known that laudanum is usually

made from the most inferior and unsaleable pieces

of opium, which seldom if ever contain half the

proper quantity of morphine.

" Rhubarb is powdered from roots varying in

price from twenty cents to one dollar per pound

—the lower prices, of course, more or less de-

cayed and worm-eaten : and thus, being unsale-

able, they are powdered and colored to sell

' cheap.'

" Instead of jalap, large quantities of the spu-

rious jalap, and also of a variety known as

jalap tops, are sold at about one-quarter the price

of the true jalap."

For Peruvian bark, at least athousand pounds
of the worthless inert Carthagena and Maracaibo
bark are ground and sold for every pound of the

true Peruvian Calasaya bark. Now, ^/ these are

facts—and they certainly are well-known facts,

and very serious facts, too

—

how is it possible to

prescribe with any certainty? Is prescribing

with such medicines any thing else than experi-

menting ?

" It is well known among dealers, and yet not

generally known to the profession and the public,

that pure and genuine medicines, particularly

pure powdered drugs, from the first quality of

gums and roots, are scarcely procurable in this

country, and therefore physicians often prescribe

medicines to meet certain indications in the dis-

ease of the patient, without obtaining the desired

and expected beneficial result. To enumerate the

articles of adulterated medicines that are daily

sold in market, would be to name almost the en-

tire list of the materia medica. From the finer

and more important chemicals and pharmaceu-

tical preparations, such as morphine, quinine,

bydriodate of potass, calomel, blue-pill, &c., &c.,

down to the most common, and those of daily

use, such as cream of tartar, rhubarb, ipecac, &c.,

the adulterations are so adroitly made, that

(without analyzation) even the closest inspection

will fail to detect them. Quinine is often found

largely adulterated (in some instances more than

half) with mannite and other substances. Blue-

mass and calomel have been found much more
than half adulteration. A gentleman at one time

connected with an extensive manufacturing estab-

lishment, informed us that just before he left Eng-

land, the factory turned out more than four thou-

sand pounds of blue-pill, containing barytes,

instead of mercury ; and it was all destined for

the American market."

Add to this evidence of the adulteration of

drugs, the abundant evidence of the drugging of

liquors, which are in such repute among physi-

cians, either as directly to be drunk, or to be used

in making extracts ofroots and shrubs—commonly
denominated " Hydro-alcoholic Extracts," and

you put the cap-sheaf upon this stack of impos-

ture. Eminent chemists assert that nine-tenths

at least of all the liquors consumed in the United

States are more or less drugged.

Under an enactment of Congress, relative to

the adulteration of drugs, the United States Ex-

aminer reports, that " The country is filled with

base mixtures and worthless trash ; and the ques-

tion naturally and fairly comes up, will prime

crude drugs be found on sale in town and coun-

try in as pure condition as when imported, or, in

other words, be found free from adulteration ?"

And he says "No," emphatically. Yet it is

such wretched creatures as these that medical

men rely on to cure disease, and sneer at others

who, for their remedies, step fi'om a sphere so

poorly regulated by Art, out into the broad

world of Nature presided over by God. Whilst
,

I love and honor to a very large extent the fra-

ternity of physicians, of which my noble father

i
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was for thirty years a bright, particular star, I

must in duty to my self-respect leave the Allo-

pathic system to the contempt which I- feel that

it merits. It has nothing intrinsic to recommend

it ; it lives on the character of its practitioners,

(and even they cannot sustain it after the people

are awake ;) whilst Water-Cure has in it an inhe-

rent force which will sustain it and all who fol-

low it truthfully.

I am not forgetful that there is a class of phy-

sicians who call themselves Watcr-Cme physi-

cians, who use drugs in greater or less quanti-

ties. But it is always to be borne in mind, that

these persons were of old drug doctors ; that they

were taught that practice
;
that they have added

to it water as an agent, hoping thereby to add

to their success—of which Heaven knows there

was great need.

I do not now know of a single Water-Cure in the

United States whose physician gives drugs, who

had not, previously to his taking charge of an es-

tablishment, given them. The Hydro-druggists

are all from the drug schools. The llydropathists

are converted AUopathists, Horaocopathists, or

Eclectics ; or newly-educated young men and

women. It is not fair to hold Water-Cure and

Hydro-drug doctors on the same level. We are

no nearer alike than an Allopath and Homoeopath

are. The former give water ; the latter medi-

cine
;
yet they do not represent the same idea.

Hydropathy and Hydro-druggery are not syno-

nymes ; not types of the same system ; not co-

workers in the same cause. The former is a

revolution ; the latter 7nay be a reformation.

The one is radical ; the other is a modified form

of drug-medication. For my own part, I am so

convinced of the complete unworthiness of drugs

as remedies against disease, that I. prefer to be

subjected to many trials, rather than have my
patients touch poisons.

On the other hand, I am so convinced of the su-

periority of water in the treatment of all diseases,

that I prefer to wait patiently and hopefully for

the time to come when intelligent men and wo-

men will no more think of introducing into their

systems, when sick, subtle, concentrated poisons,

than of cutting their throats. And I shall not

have to wait so very long. For a revolution,

based on truth, always proceeds in a geometri-

cal ratio ; and so absorbs numbers rapidly. Mean-

while, there is ample field opened to me and

mine for all the skill and devotion to the new
IDEA which it needs. One only needs to cure

the sick, and the sick will find him and go to him,

let him be where he may.

Let me commend to you some of the positive

reasons for my preference of Hydropathy over

drug-medication. First, is its adaptability to all

forms and phases of disease ; in all climates and

latitudes ; and to all living creatures. It is,

without a joke, the universal remedy. No matter

what disease one may have, water-treatment will

cure it, if curable by medical treatment. Even in

surgeiy it is rapidly supplanting other agents.

One of the most distinguished surgeons in this

State told me that he always does up his patients

in water-dressings. And it is well known that

I

Liston rejected all other liquid applications. But

within the pale of physic as distinguished from

surgery, it stands as a remedy without a rival.

Some who use it say, that in a large share of cases

it is valuable, but in some cases it is of no use.

Admitted ; but the cases where it will do no good

are incurable by any method ; and I have always

found those who limit its application are those

who give or take drugs. What else could they

do? Not to do this, would be to pay a poor com-

pliment to themselves as drug-givers, or to their

medicines as remedies. Second: It is not simply

because of its adaptability, but l)ecause also of

its potency in controlling morbid symptoms, raT

l)idly changing ill conditions, that I am its advo-

cate. Take a case : I was called yesterday to

the bedside of a lady whose brother I had cured

after otlier physicians had given him up, and who
is a patient of mine for a very severe disease-

She had carelessly taken cold, and I found her

with all the opening symptoms of inflammation

of the lungs: head hot ; rigors; fia.«hes of heat;

sharp pains in the sternum ; cold feet
;
pulse

120 ; suffused eyes ; dry, hacking cough, and

greatly alarmed. I ordered her a pack in a

sheet wet as it could be and not drip, in water at

85o, and to ^^Tap her in it from top of head to

tip of toe. She was thus wrapped. In five

minutes she said she was hot, steaming as it were.

I had her taken out
;
given a dripping sheet at

80*
; rubbed with the hand for two minutes, and

again packed as before. In this last envelopment

she remained fifteen minutes ; took her out

;

gave her a sheet as before ; wiped her dry ; rub-

bed her well
;
put on head-cap, neck-bandage,

and chest-jacket, wet ; the two last covered by

dry
;
put her in bed, with warm bottle to her

: feet ; taking time in all—^just thirty minutes.

; I went into her room ; felt her pulse ; it was

calm, full, soft, and only 85*'
;
pressure of head

: relieved ; feet warm ; surface cooled to a natural

;
temperature ; and she smiling and saying to me :

I "Oh! Doctor, was there ever any thing like

; water ?' To which you may imagine my answer.

; Now, if any drug-doctor on the face of the earth

; will produce, in a like case, the like effects in the

; same time, by the administration of any drug, I

\
will give him fifty dollars. He may take it

: from the tail or jaw of a snake ; from the head

; or body of a whale ; from the bowels of the

earth ; or the topmost bough of a tree on a

5 mountain top ; and I defy him to do it. Yet this

J

instance of mine is nothing strange in the annals

of Water-Cure.

One more reason, and I close. Water-Cure

s shows its superiority in its power to palliate dis-

ease when disease is mcurable. It smoothes the

passage to the tomb. It leaves the patient in

full consciousness to make arrangements for his

\
great change. There is no nausea ; no stupor

;

) no delirium ; no exhibition ofabnormal symptoms,

! such as drugs cause ; but Nature is left in the

; best estate to combat the foe, and to expel it

from her domain if possible. My dear Sir, for

i
yourself I cherish profound regard—not merely

'; for your personal worth, but for your attain-

I

ments as a physician. Your name is in the

mouths of the Green Mountaineers as one of high

I

repute. Let me commend Water-Cure to you as

I

worthy of your closest scrutiny, and as sure to

) answer your most sanguine expectations, if you

investigate and practise it. For myself, nothing

could make me doubt its efficacy. Nothing will

turn me from it. I hope to live many years, and

to gather around me, in my mountain home, many

memorials of my practice, in the remembrance
left me by those who came to me under sentence

of death from gentlemen of the drug-school, and
have gone away well.

Truly and kindly yours,

J. C. Jackson.

SOMETIIINO TO TAKK.

BY MRS. K. B. OLEASON.

A FEW days since, this household phrase was
suggestive of some practical thoughts. Having
occasion to remove a pedunculated tumor by
ligature, on calling the second morning after its

appliance to tighten it, the careful mother said

in a tone of tenderness for the daughter, mingled
with mild reproach for myself, " Surely it seems

cruel that Phoebe should lie here without some-

thing to take."

On stealing softly into the patient's room, I

found her sleeping, not with suppressed suffering

written on her countenance, but rather like one

who was taking a comfortaltle nap. AVhen she

awoke, I found no febrile excitement, no local in-

flammation. The symptoms were every way en-

couraging. On explaining this to the mother, she

replied

:

" Well, yes, it did seem as if she was doing

well ; but then she kinder thought she ought to

have something to take."

On my way homeward, "something to take"

sounded in my ears as if uttered all along the

valley of the Chemung, and echoed by the adja-

cent hills. And so it is the world over ; this

" something to take" is the main thought of many
a head, the great disturber of many a stomach,

the irritant of millions of nerves.

The young Miss of genteel form and fashionable

dress, who lunches on dainties, reclines on sofas,

and reads light literature by day, and dreams of

her admirers by night, has loss of appetite, want
of strength, a pain in the side, and must have
" something to take." Well, what shall she take ?

Why, take off her tight dress ; and take to some
active, useful employment.

The man of business whose brain is oppressed,

whose stomach is in pain, whose nerves are irri-

table, must have "something to take." What
shall it be ? Let him take more time to talk with

his wife, to play with his children, and his dinner

will digest better, his head be clearer, and his

sleep sweeter.

To be sure, in years to come, he may have a few

hundreds less in purse ; but in health, yea, in

heart too, he will have gained a treasure of infi-

nitely more worth than golden wealth. More
than this, he will have imparted to the " loved

ones at home" that which is too choice for money
to buy,—a father's care, a husband's company.

The masculine as well as the maternal element is

required to perfect "home influence."

Here we find the fair young mother lying on a

feather-bed, with a flushed cheek and fluttering

pulse, every door and window guarded as if a

pestilential vapor instead of an invigorating

breath would steal in if they were left ajar.

Though the dreaded peril was safely passed,

and she hoped soon to be strong again, yet she

©^^
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finds that day by day she grows more feeble

and nervous. The vigilant nurse and devoted

husband decide " she must have something to

take." Let us select anodynes, tonics and resto-

ratives for her. First give her plenty of fresh air

in her chamber ; draw aside the curtains, open

the blinds, for animal as well as vegetable organ-

izations need sunlight to thrive well. Let her

have one general ablution and two hip-baths of

mild temperature each day. Do not burden her

with body-braces or abdominal supporters, but

rather adjust a wet linen girdle, covered with dry

cotton, about the body, and it will be a soothing

support. Let her take short walks and frequent

rides, and so use what strength she has—the sure

way to find more.

Next our eye rests on the little nestling in

blankets. It worries ; a friend by suggests that

it has the colic, and must have " something to

take." Shall we give it catnip, aniseed, or some
other more potent baby-cordial? No, none of

these. Perhaps its dress is too snug
;
perhaps its

sensitive stomach is suffering from the sickly

condition of the mother. So we will not add ir-

ritant to irritant, but we will unfasten its dress,

rub its little body ; wait a little, it will soon be

better.

As the mother improves under her new dispen-

sation, this little counterpart of her existence

will also thrive better.

At the house of a friend we find a little boy
with curly hair and fair features, but a frail con-

stitution. It is mid-winter, and so he is kept

closely within-doors. He wears a low-neck dress

with short sleeves, and those little arms have a

purple, mottled look, for chill of the surface has

rendered the capillaiy circulation imperfect.

The mother assures us they are not cold ; but,

nevertheless, we see the unmistakable impress

of that condition. The little fellow has frequent

colds and a croupy cough, and must have " some-

thing to take." First take ofi" that embroidered

slip and low slippers, and instead, a flannel suit,

with substantial shoes, and then let him run

hither and thither, in-doors and out, without fear

of soiling his clothes or catching a cold. His

muscular system will be developed by exer-

cise, his sensitive lungs grow strong by the inha-

lation of pure cold air, and thus he will grow up
a hardy boy, and not a hot-house plant.

On every hand, we find some one complaining

of the "compliments of the season" in the shape

of coughs, colds, influenzas, &c., all in want of

"something to take." What shall we select

from the host of pectorals and pulmonics ?

Nothing to put inside save frequent draughts
of pure cold water

;
and for the outside, such

treatment as will increase the activity of the

skin, equalize the circulation, &c. If the attack

be severe, take a sweat in a hot bath, with a pour
after at 65^, just before retiring. If much op-

pression of chest, wear during the night a wet
linen chest-bandage, with one of dry cotton over

;

both of them double ; and on rising, lay aside

the bandage, and wash the chest thoroughly but

quickly in cold water. During the day take a

foment of twenty minutes over the chest, fol-

lowed by a wet-sheet pack of three-quarters of an
hour, and a drip-sheet rubbing after, at 70°.

Best of all, is much exercise in the open air,

either by rides or walks, or both. The inhala-

tion of pure cold air while the body is warmly
clad, is one of the safest and surest ways of

curing colds, and catarrhal and bronchial af-

fections.

The shutting up those having sensitive lungs

in close rooms, is a practice most deleterious to

both health and longevity. The safety of such

depends not on the warmth of the air breathed,

but on the warmth of surface maintained, espe-

cially that of the extremities.

Some persons have a kind of cold^catching

mania, and every time the wind whistles through

a crevice, they fancy they have a new cold.

Such, despite all their precautious, or rather

by them, are suffering from colds almost con-

stantly
; because their over-careful habits beget

such a morbid sensitiveness that they become
unfit for the climate of this globe. If there be

any more favored planet where changes never

come, where breezes never blow, it would be

best to transport them thither.

Then, too, there are electrical changes in the

atmosphere which induce more or less oppression

of head and chest in those who have a peculiar

sensitiveness in the air-passages.

These symptoms are often mistaken for the

effects of undue exposure to cold, and so the

unfortunate one fidgets about, bundles up and
shuts up more closely than ever, and thus perpe-

tuates and increases the irritability of mucous
membrane upon which it depends.

Wherever we turn, somebody is ailing, and in

want of " something to take." So now for some
all-healing balm. Well, let us betake ourselves

to more simplicity in diet and dress ; to less

fashionable restraint and more freedom of

thought and life. Let us all worry less and
work on more quietly, patiently and hopefully

;

remembering that it requires both resolution and
resignation, not only to do duty, but to maintain

health. Thus may we all be in less need of

" something to take."

—

\_Elmira Water-Cure.

A DIFFICULT QUESTION.

BY S. 0. GLEASON, M. D.

" How long will it be necessaiy for me to re-

main ?" is among the first questions asked after

a case has been looked over at a Water-Cure. It

is a difficult one to answer. I propose to present

some of the reasons why it is impossible for a

physician to give it a definite reply.

Nature is slow in perfecting all her noblest

works. An untold period of time passed away
before the earth on which we live was made a

suitable habitation for man. Generations of ani-

mals and plants had to live, flourish, and become
extinct, before such perfection was attained as

made the earth capable of sustaining the human
race. The "brave old oak" that stands on the

mountain's brow bidding defiance to the wintry

storms, was centuries in arriving at perfection.

It takes from twenty-five to thirty years to per-

fect the human frame—to consolidate and make
it capable of its highest and most energetic

movements.

The vapor that floats in cloud-form may de-

scend to earth in such torrents as to remove and

destroy apart of some bluff or bank that centuries
of slow progress built up. The fierce whirlwind
may twist off the arms of the oak; the hand of
disease may prostrate the energies of the stoutest
frame in human form in a few moments of time.
But what length of time shall be required to send
out new shoots from the body of the oak, that
shall again arm it as before, none can tell. What
time it will require to rebuild the human system
when once diseased, and restore it, fresh as it

came from the hand of its Maker, to its possessor,

none can tell.

It must not be forgotten that in this delicate

machine of ours, there dwelleth an immortal
spirit that plays an active part in the destruction

or in the rebuilding of the diseased body. So the

physician has to take iuto the account, not only
the physical condition of his patient, but the

mental also. The time required to produce a
cure depends almost as much upon the state of

mind as upon the disease of the body. The pa-

tient who has the greatest amount of constant,

untiring, energetic will-force at his command,
and who keeps this in full, free play, hopefully

and cheerfully expended, is altogether the most
sure of speedy benefit and of an ultimate cure.

Without this no one can expect to make any
thing like rapid progress, nor can many cases

even hope for an amelioration of their sufferings.

So much depends upon the patient, that we can-

not tell how much they will aid in working out a

cure, or how much they will retard the necessary

changes which are to be wi-ought in the consti-

tution.

As the original growth of the system is slow,

so the water-treatment works gradually in pro-

ducing its healthful and life-giving changes—by
cleansing the blood of its impurities

; by re-

storing its secretions
; by strengthening the mus-

cular fibres of the heart as well as of other parts

of the body ; by invigorating and strengthening

the nervous system
; by giving rest to the weary,

tired, jaded brains. In all probability the pa-

tient has been exposed to a train of unhealthful

causes for years, which have been inch by inch

sapping the vital forces, if not working organic

changes. He must be removed from these, else

he has no hope of a cure. He must in a certain

sense " grov/ back again" into health.

A few months, or even one to two years of time

arc of but little consequence in comparison to a

lifetime, to be spent in making unsuccessful at-

tempts to patch up the human frame by stimu-

lants, narcotics, alteratives, bitters, tonics, &c.,

which only make the machinery run for a time in

misery and pain.

The Hydropathic system of treatment aims at

removing old morbid matter ; while at the same
time it builds up with new, sound material the

tissues of the body. It works real and sub-

stantial changes. They are not deceptive, like

those wrough by medicine. Surgeons of emi-

nence have testified, that the muscles of those

who have been subjected to the water-treatment

before the amputation of a limb, have not only

borne the operation better, but that the healing

process has been more rapid and safe. This is a

clear proof of the purity of the blood brought

about by the water-treatment.

Water-crises are so common under the treat-

ment, patients should by all means remain at a
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Cure until all critical symptoms have disappeared.

There is often a disposition to leave after a few

weeks of treatment, from the fact that many be-

come tired of the effort necessary on their part

to insure success. They may begin to feel the

workings of the treatment ; may have more pain,

soreness of the surface, headache, chills, feel de-

pressed, get home-sick, and declare thoy will

leave. Some do so just at the very time when all

the life-forces are being wrought up to the great

work of producing a crisis. Only a few weeks

since, I had a patient who had been with rac only

some three weeks, when the organic forces began

to work, producing the symptoms above de-

scribed, and he was on the point of leaving;

discouraged, just at the point when hope dawned
;

just at the time when a Avater-patient should

bring into play all his energies of will, for this

is the time that good is to be hoped. He was

prevailed upon to remain a little longer. In less

than a week one of the most marked skin-crises

came out that I have ever seen. The pains left,

his spirits came up, and all was right again. He

remained until the second one came, and then

left, highly delighted with his improvement.

We have one patient who came here near a

year since, in the most forlorn condition, who has

steadily pursued the treatment ; has gained some

thirty pounds
;
general health has improved ;

the

system seems well-nigh changed in its material.

Crises have from time to time come out ; each

time freeing the system, till the rosy appearance

has taken up again its residence on the counte-

nance. The rule for patients is. Stay till you get

a cure, if you can.

I know there are circumstances that hinder a

cure, and often prevent its final accomplishment.

Home cares, home duties, press themselves upon

many, and the requisite amount of time cannot

be spent at a Cure to make a sufficient change in

the system to insure health. Many incidents

may occur that will prevent a cure ; such as

critical action, general disturbance of the system

after one has left, hoping to carry on home treat-

ment. Many fail, when a cure would have been

certain if they could have remained at an es-

tablishment a short time longer. Books, though

good general guides, are not sufficient to meet

all the phases that may come up during the

treatment of a chronic case of disease. Such

are the complications in many instances, that it

needs the best skill of the most experienced to

guide them to the haven of health. To some,

these remarks may seem impertinent. But to

one who has seen some severe forms of critical

action, they will appear truthful and full of

meaning. The cure often depends upon good

guidance for a few weeks. If such an opportu-

nity be lost, it may be lost for ever. It is of the

highest importance to guide the energies of the

system when they have once been aroused to the

point of producing important chemical and or-

ganic changes.

We are at times greatly pained to see patients

leave when the point for which we have toiled is

almost gained. Not long since, we urged a pa-

tient to remain one week longer ; but did not

succeed in securing the consent. There was no

urgent reason for going. Thirty miles were

scarce reached before sickness came on
;
and the

result was, severe critical attack, with none
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at hand to guide in tho hour of the greatest

need.

Thus, often, time and money are lost in the pre-

sent, and the hopes for future success blighted.

So we cannot give any definite reply to the

query. How long shall I have to remain? Cir-

cumstances must decide the matter. One who
is determined to get well, will abide his time till

such changes are wrought as will enable him to

make progress after he leaves the Cure. We do

not expect to have patients remain with us till

they get well. But it is highly desirable that

they should stay till they can go in safety to

themselves—till they can by our guidance keep

improving, and ultimately regain lost vigor and

energy of system.

The life of a Water-Cure patient is not one of

ease ; it is full of stern, vigorous elfort. We can-

not lead our patients by the '• song of coral

muses, nor by rosy hours." Work, work, stern

work, must be met cheerfully and manly, if we
would succeed. Idleness, indolence, inactivity,

never can guide us to the goddess llygeia. We
must woo her by effort—by cheerful toil—by
manly exertions. The gods love heroes. We
must be heroic, if we would find favor in the

eyes of the ever -beautiful Hygeia.

[Elmira Water-Cure.

of disease ; I \

1, it has not ()

attention of the world to the subject of

and wherever it has been introduced,

failed to modify, in an essential manner, the prac-

tice of physicians.

There is no disease in which the faithful and

proper employment of water will not be benefi-

cial. Even in those diseases which are incurable,

it will do good by alleviating the pain, cooling

the fever, soothing the nervous system, removing

foreign substances, and promoting the general

healtli. So that even in incurable diseases the

Water-Cure is preferable to any other system.

For when that fails, we may be pretty certain

tiiat there is nothing else that can restore ; and

although some diseases are incurable, yet death

may be rendered so calm and sweet, that when
the summons comes, wo shall go,

not Hke the qnarry slave at night,

TRIUMPHS OF WATER- CURK.

BY BB. W. M. STEPHENS.

SixcE the treatment of diseases by water has

been reduced to a system guided by well-estab-

lished principles, its history has been one unde-

viating record of almost miraculous cures. Its

curative powers have not been confined to any

species of disease, to any idiosyncrasy of consti-

tution, to any age, to any country or climate. It

has extended itself as wide as Christian civiliza-

tion, and wherever it has gone, it has found many
to praise and to bless it.

Although every patent medicine, and every

system of cure, are supported by many cases of

cures performed, the Water-Cure has this advan-

tage, that it has cured after all patent nostrums,

and after most all other curative systems have

been tried in vain. In the early history of the

Water-Cure, no one resorted to it until he had

exhausted the skill of the medical faculty, and

swallowed a pharmacopoeia of medicines. With

such cases the Hydropathic system has been tried

and found successful, curing in almost every case

in which it has had any kind of a trial.

No system ever had so much prejudice and op-

position to overcome. It being started by one

outside of the profession, it was condemned as

quackery, and the whole medical faculty com-

bined in condemning it as an unsafe and unreli-

able mode of cure. Had they had the power, the

Water-Cure would have been crushed in its in-

fancy, and the world bound fast to the car of drug

superstition for a thousand years longer. But it

has triumphed over the "faculty." It has been

tried side by side with their " poisons" and come

off conqueror, thus proving the uselessness and in-

jury of Allopathic druggery. It has awakened the

Scourged to Ills dungeon, but, Buatained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach the grave

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Although the Water-Cure has done so much in

curing diseases, we can see clearly that its great-

est glory is to be achieved and its greatest good

to be done by preventing sickness. It is our firm

conviction that any and every disease can be

warded off by a rigid adherence for a time to the

rules of health laid down in the Water-Cure sys-

tem. Every constitution can be braced against

the attacks of Cholera, Dysentery, Intermittent

Fever, Influenzas, Diarrhoeas, and against every

other disease. The system must first be purified

and regulated, and then the tone of life kept up

to that point at which it is able to throw oft' the

effects of miasma, malaria, contagion and pesti-

tilence. We already see individuals who will

live in the midst of all these unharmed. The

benevolent Howard, who practised tlie Water-

Cure and used a vegetable diet most rigidly,

could breathe the atmosphere of the plague and

the pestilence unharmed, whilst thousands were

dying on every side.

It may take more than one g^eneration of cor-

rect living to raise us above slight attacks of

contagious diseases when exposed to their con-

tagion ; but the Measles, Small-Pox and Whoop-
ing-Cough will become very mild complaints

when taken under both the preventive and re-

storative application of water-treatment.

The Water-Cure points out the road to the time

when this earth shall be redeemed from disease,

DRUGS and doctors. It gives a faint glimpse of

that period when misery and poverty shall no

more prevail ; when the voice of lamentation and
woe shall no longer go up to God from the child-

ren of men ; when the racking strife of business

shall be past ; when man shall no longer war with

his fellow ; when all the goodness of his nature

will no longer be turned into bitterness, contempt

and scorn ; but when, by obedience to Divine

Law, strength will be given to man to become

more perfect, more Christlike, to subdue to him-

self this earth and make it a paradise, to govern

his own spirit and banish strife and war, to do

away with all clanship, with family and national

prejudices, and to reduce all mankind to one

great beotherhood.

Dansville, JV. Y.
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CASES IN WATER-CUKK
PKACTIOE.

BT JOHN SNUBBS.

Case Ist.—Th.ia was a severe attack of typhoid

fever of the nervous type, {Typhus Milior.)

No thorough treatment was attempted, for lack

of conveniences, nurses, &c. The patient was a

young lady 17 years old. The wet-sheet pack
was used as often as was deemed necessary

; the

bowels were kept open by enemas of pure water,

tepid. Care was taken to keep the feet warm
and head cool. This, with one or two sponge-

baths daily, was about all that was done. And
although timid people urged a little phi/sic, and
the consultation of a physician, yet no medicine

was used—no physician was consulted. The
motto was : Keep the fever down and let JVature
do the work. The result : a short run, and speedy
recovery.

Case 2d.—This was a case of croup ; the pa-

tient, a little girl three years of age. As soon
as that shrill, hoarse cough appeared, and the

"hard breathing" began, the child was put into

a tub of tepid water, bathed and rubbed freely
;

taken out ; wiped dry ; the chest-wi-apper, (which
should always be at hand,) wrung from water
nearly cold, was put on, covered with dry flannel

;

a wet bandage was put round the neck, covered
with the same

; the feet were put into a hot foot-

bath for ten minutes, the child being wrapped
in dry blankets, and then put to bed. This pro-
cess was repeated every half hour for two or three
hours, when perspiration appeared, the cough
became loose, and relief followed.

Case 3d.—This was a case of lung fever ; the

patient, a boy four years old. The circumstances
were afflicting. He, with a younger brother, had
been under the Allopathic treatment two or three

weeks. The younger was dying. Friends had
gathered round to watch the departure of the

little sufferer to a land free from calomel, ipecac,

and cantharides. A council of physicians was
being held over the other. It closed. The
anxious parents were eager to know the result.

"After a careful investigation of the case, we
must say that we can give you no encouragement.
The child seems to be going just like the other
one

;
our remedies fail to reach the disease, and

the child will undoubtedly run down.-'

This, substantially, was the verdict. It was
open, candid

; but oh, how heart-rending I This
was not all. After virtually pronouncing the

case incurable, they measured out their calomel
and ipecac, spread their blister-plasters, and re-

marked, as they left, " You can use these reme-
dies as you did with the other—it is the best we
can do."

But the father, amidst all his troubles, retained

. his reason. That taught him, that if his child

^<) must die, it ought not to be tortured out of the
Ml' world. So the remedies were thrown aside, the

Water-Cure system applied, and mark the result

!

The chest-wrapper, changed often, with frequent

spongings, reduced the fever ; the warm water

enema acted upon the bowels ; the feet were kept

warm, the head cool, and Nature conquered dis-

ease. Allopathy and all ! The boy is now well

and hearty.

These are but samples of dozens of cases which
have occurred in the writer's knowledge within

the last few months. Whenever water is applied,

and persisted in, the happiest results follow. He
has seen the dysentery, scarlatina, bilious fever,

bronchitis, incipient consumption, dyspepsia of

the worst form, influenza, and asthma, yield

readily to the great remedy—Water ; that, too,

in an incredibly short time. In this vicinity,

where it has been applied, there has been as yet

no failure. There seems a general awakening of

interest. Many are using the Water-Cure agents

now, who, twelve months ago, were scouters of

the practice. Still, there are a great many hin-

derances. The pantry influence is great, and

causes much evil. I think, instead of looking at

the patient's tongue, the physician ought to look

into the pantry; there lies the worst symptom
of morbidity.—[ Warren, Mass.

LETTER TO DK. HAYES.

Wyoming, April 2dth, 2854.

EDrroKS of the Jouknal :—We receive many
cheering and hope-inspiring letters from those

who have been our patients, but few however

more emphatic and spirited than the following

from a young lady at the West

:

Woodville Cottage, March 21, 1854.

Dr. Hates :

—

Dear Sir—I sit down to-day to

redeem " a long ago" made but not a forgotten

promise. Since my return home, my time has

been chiefly occupied in toil, and in painful vigils

at the bedside of the sick and afflicted, and this

must form my only excuse for not sooner com-

plying with your request. I have in imagina-

tion written you many a letter while I have been

about my work ; and could my thoughts as they

arise before my mental vision have been daguerre-

otyped on paper, you would, ere this, have re-

ceived many a missive from me. I daily send

many a thought and wish on the wings of the

wind to my " old home," and a prayer that the

blessing of God may rest upon you and all your

household. I often meet with you all in spirit

around the " family altar" and mingle my feeble

prayers with thine, for the restoration to health

and happiness of all those who are seeking for

these desirable blessings. May you long live to

gather your household around you and lead them

before the throne of Divine grace and love. If

there is one place on earth made sacred to me
above another, it is where " family prayer" is

daily offered up before God in truth and sincerity.

I have often felt that, had I been a poet born, I too

could have written a " Cottar's Saturday Night."

But, alas ! I-am not. I can only/ee/, with the im-

passioned Burns, that it is holy and consecrated

ground where prayer is daily offered up to " Hea-

ven's Eternal King." It was his pen, and his

alone, that could stamp on paper the living,

breathing reality of such a scene ; and none may
ever dare to paint the scene with hope of equal

success. I expect I am so well this spring no

one will think it necessary for me to go back, but
I would like to go and make a visit, and have
H give me a few baths. I think I should
feel renewed in strength, both physically and men-
tally. My only regret now is, that I did not stay
until the fall at the Cure. I think by that time
I should have been perfectly rejuvenated. As it

is, I feel now twenty year, younger, in body and
mind, for the treatment I had ; and I think, if

some young man don't take a fancy to marry me
now, they are much to blame, and can have no
just idea of what is for their interest. Doctor, I
don't really like to brag of myself ; but I wish
you could know how much I have been enabled
to endure physically, and the mental toil and anx-
iety I have undergone since my return home. The
water-treatment, to say the least of it, has made
considerable of a woman of me, and now, not
content with that, it has of late turned me into a
boy. I suppose you would like to know the
" modus operandi" whereby such a miraculous
change has been wrought. Well, I will explain :

My brother, the latter part of December, broke
his leg, and before he recovered to do any thing
except as he went upon crutctes, his "hired man"
left for Iowa, and not another could be obtained
for love or money—for I tried both, and they
would not work. The public works take off all

the efficient help. Now for the transformation :

I donned the Bloomer and went forth, not with
a crochet-needle, harp or timbrel in hand, but a
pitchfork, and took care of horses, cattle, hogs,

milked cows, did housework, took my baths, and
got time to sew besides. Now, Doctor, as I am
exeedingly modest, and don't like to extol my-
self, but wouldn't I make some good man a wife,

providing 1 had -a chance ? I dislike ever to

enter into details of my domestic affairs, for I

think every one has sufficient of their own to oc-

cupy their mind ; but what I have written you of

mine is to let you know to some extent, and to

let others know, how much I have been benefited

by the use of water, diet, air, aud out-door exer-

cise, and what it has enabled me to do and endure.

Mole-hills that once looked like mountains have
disappeared, mountains and all, and I work now
with a brave heart and a willing hand. I ascribe

to that mode of treatment my deliverance from
the house of bondage, and I now " rejoice with

joy unspeakable" in the glorious liberty and free

use of all my God-given faculties. I hope I shall

be pardoned for being so egotistical in saying so

much about myself, to the exclusion of all others

and other subjects ; but what bird wouldnH sing,

if it couldnH help it ? Respectfully yours,

Louise.

BARE ARMS AND BARE
HEADS.

BY MBS. J. H. HANAFORD.

" Is it possible, Mr. Ellis," asked a lady who

met him one morning when carrying his little

son out, in his wicker carriage, for his usual

morning ride, " that you permit your only child

to ride out with his head uncovered ? Why, I

should think he would get his death-cold. I

should not dare to have mine out so uncovered." ;0,

Mr. Ellis smiled, and replied calmly.
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" I think there is no danger to be apprehended,

Mrs. Dana, or I would not expose a child I love

so well to it. Do you not remember that Physi-

ology teaches that it is very important that the

head should be kept from being unduly heated?

The old adage,

' Keep the feet warm and the head cool,'

is a very true one, I believe."

" Well, I never studied Physiology, but com-

mon sense seems to tell me to put a hat on my

child's head whenever he goes out. My parents

did so to those in their care, and I think I follow

a good example when I do as they did."

" I do not allow my little son to be without a

hat when exposed to the summer's scorching sun,

but in this sheltered carriage he really needs no

hat, and, in fact, it is rather inconvenient, and he

prefers to be without it. As for the example of

our parents, the present generation know far

more of Physiology and Hygiene than they did,

and it is not strange nor improper for those who

have studied those subjects to act according to

their present light and convictions of duty, re-

gardless of what was the custom in a former and

less informed period."

Mrs. Dana had no reply to offer to this very

proper view of the subject, for she was really un-

acquainted with the laws of health, or the func-

tions of the various organs of the human body.

So she passed on, repeating, ' Well, I shouldn't

dare to do it. I shouldn't dare to have his head

so bare."

The warm, bright days of the Indian summer

had given place to the chill winds of autumn,

announcing old winter's speedy approach. Mr.

Ellis had charge of the grammar-school in the

district to which Mrs. Dana belonged, and day

after day he saw the youngest of her flock com-

ing up to the school-house with bare arms. Her

short, flowing sleeves were not suftlcient to in-

sure even a little comfort, and the child sat pale

and shivering in her seat, for some time after the

school was opened, while that evidence of a chill,

commonly called " goose-flesh," was quite appa-

rent on her half-covered arms.

For some time this custom, which was not con-

fined to Mrs. Dana's child, was a source of dis-

comfort to the really humane teacher, and in his

enlightened humanity, and not false physiology,

he one day felt it to be his duty to explain and

enlarge upon the subject of the propriety of bare

arms in such weather, while he felt forcibly the

hygienic inconsistency of Mrs. Dana, who feared

to have her child bareheaded in a covered car-

riage in midsummer, yet was not afraid to send

her little daughter with low-necked dress and

bare arms to school in the chilly days of autumn.

How much of such inconsistency is daily seen

by the observing physiologist ! And, therefore,

great is the necessity of thorough physiological

training on the part of the teachers and guardians

of youth, and the wisdom of introducing the

study of the human system, and the laws of

health, in all our schools.

JVantucket, Mass.

. \ Real Teeasukes.—A virtuous mind in a fair

\|/ body is a fine picture in a good light, and, there-

V, fore, it is no wonder that it makes the softer sex

L/ full of charms.

EKROKS IN BREAD-MAKINO.

THIUD AUTICLB.

Sei^f-rtsinq Powders.—The term self-rising is

only to draw attention to the powders which arc

composed of acids, acid compounds and carbon-

ated alkalies. The following is a specimen of

what baking-powders are, viz : Two tablcspoon-

fuls of supcr-tartrate of potash, one tablespoon-

ful of carbonate of soda, add them to two pints

of flour. Another, 2 oz. .5 dr. 45 gr. of crystal-

lized carbonate of soda, 7 oz. 2 dr. 22 gr. of muria-

tic acid. Tartaric acid and bicarbonate of soda

are also used. Alum being but a few cents a

pound, and well known to bakers, (they having

used it much,) will most likely be used in baking-

powders, and when united to soda will form

Glauber salts in the bread, and leave a residue of

pure clay : for alum is a sulphate of alumina or

clay. Tartaric acid will with soda form some-

thing like Rochelle salts iu the bread.

There are but few medical men who have any

clear and well-defined ideas of tlie action of soda

and potash as regards pneumatic digestion, there-

fore they will be exposed to be made tools of to

gull the public into a belief that a compound of

tartaric acid and soda is not hurtful.

Those who totally abstain from such compounds

will be in no danger of hurt from them, and will

enjoy an elasticity of limb, a firmness of muscle,

and a buoyancy of spirits superior to those who
use them. And further, they will be saved from

the adulterations of chemicals which frequently

take place. Sal-eratus even is adulterated : and

were there nothing to sustain the position that

such compounds are hurtful, but the fact that

strong concretions are sometimes found formed

on the surface of joints, composed mainly of soda

and an acid ; this ought of itself to be sufficient to

deter any intelligent and cultivated people from

using alkaline compounds in their food on any

occasion.

But these light delicate cakes raised with a lit-

tle soda are very inviting. They are like Solo-

mon's champagne, when the carbonic acid gas

caused the wine to sparkle in the cup, and show

itself aright, but afterwards it stung like a ser-

pent, and bit like an adder.

These cakes occupy the same place in food as

wine does in drink ; and are rendered inviting

by the same element, viz. : carbonic acid gas, and

it will require a little grain of self-denial to keep

clear of them.

Action of Salts on the Human System.—The

preceding remarks on salts, including muriate of

soda, or common salt, and the almost universal

use of that article by man and inferior animals,

may cause some who are not acquainted with the

subject to conclude that, seeing salt is so freely

used, saline matter cannot be so very hurtful

after all. I have to inform those who so think,

that there is sufficient and abundant evidence of

t'le baneful effects of saline matter on the blood.

It is but a short time since the arrival of one of

the vessels sent out from this country to the Polar

Seas in search of Sir John Franklin ; and it may

be presumed that tlie crew was amply provided

with tlic means to prevent and cure the i^curvy
;

yet to such an extent did that disease prevail,

;
that old sores that had l)een healed up, actually

;
broke out afresh

;
proving tliat the amount of

saline matter in the circulation was so great as to

i impair the alfinity between the living blood and

the living body.

It is a settled point with those acquainted with
': the nature of scurvy, that it is a disease of the

,
blood, and not of the muscular parts ; and the

; rapidity witli which patients recover from that

; disease (when not too far gone) when released

from salt provisions, and have an opportunity to

;
manufacture blood from other sources, is evidence

i what effect alkaline matter has on the blood.

And those who are not coiiiined, as sailors are, to

a limited fare, are expo.^ed to be heedless about

• the amount of alkaline matter they take into

I

their system, the effects not being immediately

* visible. And with regard to common salt, I am
not aware that it ever is assimilated or is capable

] of being assimilated. Neither does it contribute

I

to the production or maintenance of animal heat,

but directly the reverse. The more alkaline mat-

! ter in the blood, the colder the subject, and the

i
less able to withstand the cold of winter or the

', heat of summer. And if there is any use for it

' at all, it assists in the process of decay ; the par-

;
tides of our bodies become worn and decay, and

I

are removed from the system. It may also assist

I

as a solvent in gastric digestion.

j
The following quotation from Liebeg, one of

( whose works I had an opportunity to .see a few

;
weeks after the foregoing wa^ written, shows tho

;
light in which the first chemist of the day views

alkaline matter in the system :

j "All salts with alkaline bases, when adminis-

I

tered internally to man in dilute solutions, may
be again diluted in the blood, and the transit of

these substances produces disturbance in the or-

\
ganism." Further, " It is manifest that the pre-

I

sence of organic salts must produce a change in

the process of respiration. A part of the oxy-

gen inspired, which usually combines with the

constituents of the blood, must, when they are

i present, combine with their acids, and thus (the

I
oxygen) be prevented from performing its usual

I

otfice. The consequence of this must be, the for-

mation of arterial blood in less quantity, or, in

other words, the process of respiration must be

I

retarded," or be imperfect. And other eminent

I men, each of whom is a host in himself, such as

Schwencke, Pitcairne, Friend and Thackeray,

testify that the carbonate of potash, soda and

ammonia, (the carbonate of ammonia is used in

pastry by the confectioners,) has a particular

effect on attenuating the blood, breaking up its

coagulating power, and thus inducing a diminish-

ed vital cohesion of the various textures of the

body formed from it.

And according to the experiments of Orfila,

" potash is absorbed and conveyed into the blood.

When he gave about one drachm to dogs, the pre-

sence of this alkali was, after the lapse of six

hours, detected in the liver, spleen and kidneys.

And owing to the solvent action of this poison on

fibrin and albumen, the blood is never found co-

agulated after death." See Taylor on Poisons,

^

-e^^
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^) in relation to medical jurisprudence, page 224.

() Dr. Pereira corroborates the above testimonies.

He states that " the alkalies give rise to effects

analogous to those caused by mercury ; after

some time the digestive function becomes disor-

dered, the blood becomes thinner and darker col-

ered, and loses its power of spontaneous coagula-

tion when drawn out of the %ody ; the whole

system becomes enfeebled, and a state precisely

analogous to that of scurvy is brought on."

It is universally acknowledged that scurvy is

brought on by the long-continued use of salted

provisions
; now it cannot be the opinion of me-

dical men that it is the acid of the salt or of the

saltpetre which produces that disease, for they

give acids as correctives, therefore it must be the

potash and soda of these compounds. The intel-

ligent and reliable author of " Letters from

Graefenberg" states that Priessnitz tried some

experiments on pigs with salt. He fed some with

the usual allowance, and others without salt in

their food ; on dissection, he remarked that the

intestines of the latter were sound and healthy,

and those of the former were soft and easily torn

with the fingers ; and goes on to say, '• it may not

be out of place here to offer a few remarks on

the use of that article," as there seems to be a

very unreasonable prejudice in its favor. It has

often been asserted in books and in conversation,

that the use of salt as a condiment is absolutely

essential to health ; but I never met with a single

fact or argument which went to support this as-

sertion.

On the contrary, it is well known that many
tribes—the New Zealanders for example—abstain

entirely from the use of salt. And it is often

necessary to forbid the use of it in some disorders,

in various skin diseases : even in simple water-

rash, the irritability of the part affected is often

considerably increased by the use of salt.

I have known more than one case of sloughing

ulcers which had resisted medical remedies,

healed by decoctions of simples, and a diet of

unleavened barley cakes made without salt, as

the only food, and spring water as the only

drink." The facts and testimonies of these dis-

tinguished men. coupled with the scientific de-

ductions of Liebig, it is thought, (by the writer,)

cover all the ground that has been assumed.

And I have been informed that several of the

oldest Water-Cure practitioners in this country

take similar views of the action of saline matter

on the human system. As professional men, I

think their opinion and counsel of much value.

Conclusion.—In conclusion, these statements

and remarks on bread and alkaline compounds
are kindly presented to those who feel interested

in the welfare of society ; the use of the carbon-

ate of soda and potash in bread has taken deep

root among the people, and the evil is on the in-

crease.

The writer felt he had a duty to do in the

foregoing matter, and he has done it as well as

he was able ; and if its fulfilment in any degree

will prevent disease and tend to improve the

health of the community, the happiness of the

writer will be increased, for he is seriously im-

pressed with the conviction that the physical

condition of society has much effect on its men-
tal, moral, and spiritual states.
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WATER-GUEE JOUE-'MAL.

VOLUME XVIII.
THE FASHIONS.

The Watek-Cctee Jouenal now occupies a position and
exerts an influence of which its editors and publishers may
well be proud, being confessedly the best, as well as the
most widely-Hrculatsd Health Journal in the world. It

has attained this position and influence by an earnest and
consistent advocacy of the great principles of Health Ee-
form ; a constant and fearless exposure of the terrors and
fallacies of the old systems of medical practice; and a

faithful proclamation of the eternal laws of Pkogbess, in

all spheres of human interest, as becomes its office as a

JoTTP.NAL of Healtu and Hekald of Eefokms.

It will continue to be devoted, as heretofore, to Hydropa-
thy, its Philosophy and Practice ; to Physiology and Ana-
tomy, -nith Illustrative Engravings; to Dietetics, Exercise,

Clothing. Occupations, Amusements, and those Laws which
govern Life and Health.

AS A PAiriLT PAPER,
the "WATER-CnEE Journal, embracing articles on a great

variety of interesting topics, only incidentally connected
with the subject of Hydropathy, will be found one of the

most useful and attractive publications in existence for the

Home Circle.

NUMEUOPS BEAPTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS
will from time to time be given In illustration of the various

important subjects discussed.

TO OUR PRIENDS.

We rely upon the Friends of the Cause of Human Ele-
vation to continue their exertions until a copy of this

Journal is within the reach of E^'ery Family in which the

English language is spoken.

Tub Journal will be published on the first of each month,
on the following extremely low

TEEMS, IN ADVANCE:
Siiitjle <*opy, one year,
Five copies, "

$1
4

Ten copies, on© year, - $7
Twenty copies, " - 10

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

The new volume commences with the July number.
Clubs should be made up and subscriptions sent iu at once.

Sample numbers gratis.

:^ R o s ? i: G T w s
'OF THE

AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

VOLUME XX.
The twentieth volume of this Journal will open with the

July number, and will embrace all the

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
which have rendered the present volume so eminently
popular and useful.

It will be, as heretofore, a Repository of Science, Litera-

ture, and General Intelligence; devoted to Phrenology,
Physiology, Education, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechanism,
Agriculture, Horticultiire, Architecture, the Arts and Sci-

ences, and to all those Progressive Measures which are cal-

culated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind.

ENGRAVINGS
will be still more numerous and beautiful than In the pre-

ceding volume.

ALL THESE ATTRACTIONS,
in connection with the large amount of reading matter
which we give, and the extremely low price of our Jour-
nal, ought to insure us at least

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
subscribers for the forthcoming volume. Shall we not have
them?

OUR PRIENDS AND CO-WORKERS-
all persons interested in Human Progress—are earnestly In-

vited to aid in the circulation of the Journal. Published

Monthly.

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:
single copy, one year,

Five copies, "
- n
- 4

Ten copies, one year,
Twenty coi'Ies, '*

%1
10

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

row LEES AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

Clubs should be made up and subscriptions sent in at

once. Sample numbers gratis.

\Se6 IllustraUons on last page.']

"We here offer the readers of the "Water-Cure Journal,
and especially the ladies, a rich treat, not set down in the
"programme." "We do not promise among the "new and

\
atti-active features" mentioned in our Prospectus, to give

>
"fashion plates," "colored" or " unoolored," or "Reports of

i
the Fashions," but, in imitation of the Ladies' Magazines

1 and Punch, we this month embellish our pages with a

\
couple of "specimens" of dame Fashion's handiwork "in

;
full bloom and feather," together with a long and minute, as

i well as an accurate report of her various and wonderful

j

inventions for adorning and improving the noblest work of

j
God, in the "human form divine." These curious and in-

) genious inventions are offered freely to all—who can pay
;
for them, and all loyal subjects of her realm in both hemi-

I

spheres are expected to adopt them, not only cheerfully,

,
but admiringly and enthusiastically. "Who would not?

;
Look at those two elegant figures very slightly altered from

i Le Follet. Do you think Nature ever made any thing so

fine? No, indeed! Nature is evidently a bungler. She

I

hides her diminished head on the approach of the Parisian

dressmaker. The artists of Greece and Italy were utter

barbarians, and knew no better than to follow Mature in

all her blunders ! The Venus of Medici ?—pshaw ! wliat a
waist ! And our own Powers must have studied among
the savages. He certainly never saw a l)elle on Broadway
or the Boulevards ! The Greek Slave should be corseted at

once, and adorned with puffed sleeves, flounces, feathers

and viantau, eaharpje, not forgetting a bonnet worn "on
the small of the back !"

"We have ventured to place a Bloomer, by way of con-

trast, on the same page with thef'ashioiiahles. It is possible

that some of our fair readers may be perverse enough to

think that Nature is wiser than the French mantuamaker,
and that the dictates of unperverted taste and the require-

ments of health and comfort should be heeded rather than

tho bulletins of Fashion. Such eccentric characters will

prefer the American costume ; but we fear that with all

who make any pretensions to hon ton, it will be treated

with nearly as much contempt as the Venus of Medici and

the Greek Slave. But we forbear. "We will keep, the

reader no longer from the Report of the " Summer Fash-

ions," which we condense from one of our city dailies

:

BUMMER FASniOKS.

The prominent feature in the new fashions is the total

absence of simplicity, or even the affectation of it, in the
dresses, hats, or mantillas. A redundancy of ornaments, a
prodigality of trimmings, and a superabundance of embel-
lishments, everywhere prevail ; dresses are fluttering with
ribbons and flounces, dazzling with gold embroidery, or ra-

diant with flowers. Hats are bending beneath their'flowery
bm'dens—daisies and damask roses, "the humble flower
that loves the lea," and the rare exotic. Splendor and pro-
fusion are everywhere visible, and republican simplicity is

fast approximating to aristocratic luxury.

Bonnets this season arc invariably made with cap-crowns

;

the fronts are small and just sufliciently flared to admit a
profusion of inside trimmings, which generally consist of
flowers, in wreaths, or clusters, or hanging sprays. The
principal novelty is a fall of lace around the edge of the hat,

which has a charming effect. The shapes are the very pret-

tiest we have ever seen, elegant and graceful ; and the art-

istic taste displayed in the arrangement of the flowers, the
combination of color^ and the harmonious blending of
every hue and shade, is worthy of all praise. The flowers
are generally small ; no gaudy peonies nor staring sun-
flowers, but clusters of delicate sweet-pea, the colors melting
into each other like the hues of tho rainbow, myrtle-blossoms,
"Ivory pure," violets, moss-roses, "hypcricum all bloom,"
"althea with the purple eye," "hosts of golden daffodils,"

and jasmin with "the bright profusion of its scattered

stars." Around the outside rim flowers are wreathed, min-
gling with the inside trimmings, and imparting a look of

luxurious beauty to the hat. The materials used are vari-

ous—ribbon, silk, lace, straw, hair—and the combination of

these different materials produces suflicient variety to please

the most opposite tastes. "We have some very beautiful

hats made of fancy straw, and ornamented with the same
profusion of floral trimmings. There is a slight depression,

a graceful fall in the crown, and the cape is almost concealed

beneath a mass of spreading field flowers, " hedge-row beau-

ties numberless," that extend across the back of the bonnet,

and fall in thicker clusters over the ear.

Straw and Leghorn are also worn, trimmed with wreaths
of scarlet hips and blushing berries glancing through dark
green leaves or marabout feathers, tipped with straw; the

latter style of trimming is striking and distingy,s.
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DEESSES.

Great variety prevails in tlie cut of the waists and sleeves,

individual taste and caprice brcakiiifr tliroufrh tlie monotony
imposed by fashion, and asserting their supremacy. But,

generally spealiing, the open corsage prevails, -witliout uni-

formity of style, however, some being open to the waist, in

the shape of a heart; some cut square across about half-way

down the corsajjc, and others cut very low on the bosom, in

the shape of a bow tightly strung. Basques are still fash-

ionable, rounded, pointed, or cut square in Spanish fa.shloa,

the skirts very long, ahno.st forming a train, and, when not

made with flounces or over-skirls of unequal length, trim-

med with velvet or bows of ribbon. The sleeves are of

every form, pulfed, pacoda and Ilowing sleeves, box-plaited

;

some slashed at the boltom, d la Frani'oix premier ; some
looped up on the inside, with a knot of ribbon, cord and
tassel, and some are slit open from the slioulder, on cither or

both sides of the sleeve, in the Oriental or Turkish style.

Ball-dresses are made with double skirts or flounces, and
are of lisrht material; tarletan, richly embroidered with

flowers, o"r grenadines striped with silver or gold, or Stella

dresses glittering with a shower of gold or silver stars.

MANTILLAS.
There is one important change in summer mantillas.

They are scarf-shaped across the sliouldcrs, but, instead

of falling In folds, encumbering the arm, they meet across

the bosom in the shape of a bortlie. and arc I here confined by
a bow of ribbon. This keeps the mantilla firm, and prevents

any ungraceful shifting, and likewise does away v ith that

nn-!adylike hiteli by which refractory mantillas were onco
brought to their proper places. The plateau rolanf, formed
of two deep flounces of rich Chantilly lace, is of this style, and
on a slight, youthful figure, looks eminently graceful. Tho
Eugenie is a very pretty summer style, which displays tlie

figure to great advantage, for it descends only to the waist.

The Eachol, another pretty scarf-mantilla, derives lis name
from the world-renowned French tragedienne. It is made
of silk, and trimmed with several ruches of ribbon, ond
closes in front near tho waist, in tho form of a heart.

HEAD-DRKSSSS.
Some of these are magnificent, being formed of velvet

and gold-lace, and trimmed with scarlet poppies, interblent

M'ith golden sprays: others of pointed blond and mar.about
feathers, tipped with gold. Some arc pointed in the front,

d la Marie Stuart, and have clusters of moss-roses and
Japonieas glowing through the trausparent cloud of lace

that envelops the~m with all the art of studied carelessness.

For elderly ladies, a graver style prevails; flowers arc

eschewed, and lace and ribbon are tho only trimmings used.

Wreaths of flowers, with pendent sprays and glancing ber-

ries, and a bewildering variety of colors, belong exclusively

to youth, and are never seen to better advant.<ige than when
gleaming through masses of clustering curls, or resting on
glossy folds of simply braided hair.

The superabundance of face trimmings would seem to

preclude the possibility of curls for the next half year; but
fashion laughs at obstacles, and so we are to have the trim-

;

mi ngs and "the curls together. The old-fashioned friz puffs
j

that were worn about twenty years ago, are coming into
j

fashion again, and promise to be popular, for they retain tho :

curl much longer than other styles, and are by many eon-
i

sidered becoming; still they are quaint and formal, and in-
]

ferior in grace to tho willowy ringlets, and in beauty to the
j

simple dignity of the classic style. However, what is fash-
'

ionable will always be considered becoming, and so we :

doubt not many flowing locks will bo shorn of half their
|

length
; short hair being an indispensable requisite for these

:

"revivals." Three or four of those friz puffs are worn on i

each side of the face, none coming below the ear ; and when
!

worn under a hat, a braid called the Grecian braid in'\-aria-
;

bly accompanies them. Tho back hair is arranged in the •

French twist or casque style, and the ends are folded round,
some smooth, some cable-twist, and some Grecian braid.

For evening-parties flowers will be added, natural or artifi-

cial, according to taste, the natural flowers being the more
recherche, but at the same time more transient.

Come Ktss Mb.—This is tho name that should be
given to the fashionable bonnet, which, lightly resting on the
back of the head, atfords no protection to a pretty face, but,
on the contrary, increases the attractions which, under any
circumstances, invite the stamp of kindness and afleetion !

How different from the odious " poke bonnet" used five-and-

twenty years ago, which formed a projecting line of eircum-
vallation around bewitching features—a chet^autr-de-frise—
which the most ardent and presumptuous admirer of beauty
would hardly attempt to pass, when even

To undertake the pleasing process
Kequlred an elephant's proboscis.

Soston Journal.

But why shouM the ladies wear any bonnet at all ? The
present feshion affords no more protection than a hair-comb.

Why not adopt the Spanish veil, or the German cap, or the

Italian bare head, and let the beauties come out in all their

naked loveliness? These mere apologies for bonnets, worn,

as Ptt/nch says, on the "small of the back," affording no

protection from the weather, are the most costly items of a

lady's dress, ranging from $10 to $20 in the Bowery, and

from $25 to $50 in Broadway ; and of course they must be

changed with every season. If not with every month in the

year. What with "spring hats," "summer hats," "fall hats,"

""'inter hats," "riding hats," "opera hats," "travelling

hats," "fair-weather hats," and "foul-weather hats," a

fashionable New York lady is obliged to spend more on the

outside of her head than tho inside may be worth.

LINES BY SAM. HILT.,
\

ON THE UNEIVALLED COLOKED " FASHIONS" IN THE I-ADIES'

MAGAZINES.

And there ye stand, two simple things,

Distorted in projiortions;

Me.'int doubtless for two female forms, >

But ah, what sad abortions! \

i

Some unfledged artist has, no doubt, >

For two young belleH designed you
; J

But more like hells In steeples hung
[

I must confess we find jou.

Tour features, sure, were copied froni

Those rubber dolls in cases;

Mere puppets as you arc in form,

To you belong their faces.

Your Decks and shoulders have, 'tJs Ime,

A semblance to tho human

;

But then, such execrnble waists

Do not belong to woman.

Sure ye've no room for hearts to beat

;

And if you've respiration.

Tour lungs like smothered bellows heave.

In struggling desperation.

Those puffs and gewgaws on your skirls

Were better on a saddle;

Such flourishing of petticoats

Denotes a brain that's addla

"We Ve seen some " trifles light as air,"

Some Imman wind-bags read of;

But ne'er a humbug yet have known
That these arc not ahead oC

lie must dispense with these vile cuts,

Who now would dictate fashion

;

And if none else will take it up,

Sam. Hill must lay the lash on.

McGrawrille, N. Y.

A Water-Ccre Objection.—The Water-Ccre
Journal lays dcsra hygienic principles and rules

which, if fully cari'ied out, would, no doubt, keep

our physical systems in such a condition as to bid

defiance to many forms of disease. Yet the ab-

stract doctrine that Water alone is the only agent

essential to cure all the ills that flesh is heir to,

is an idea too crude and absurd to become gene-

rally believed—so it seems to me.

Though water is admitted to be Nature's uni-

versal solvent, and to contain all the elementary

principles of all things in existence, and to be ex-

actly adapted to our physical wants as a beverage

and as a preventive agent of many forms ofdisease,

yet, after all, reason does not teach nor inductive

philosophy prove, that these principles or pro-

perties are sufficiently concentrated in that ele-

ment to meet the demands of nature in all forms

of curable disease.

It is no doubt true that were the rigid hygienic

and dietetic rules laid dovt^n by Water-Cureists

generally, strictly adhered to, water alone, for

medicine, would effect cures in many chronic

diseases, when there was no organic lesion
;
pro-

vided the patient live long enough to go through

with the usual routine of packing, douching,

bathing, sitzlng, &c. ; while, at the same time,

reason teaches, and experience proves, that the

same cures can be effected in one fourth the time

with the same elementary principles, in the more

concentrated form as wc find them in vcgetablcH,

which act as much in harmony with physiological

law as water alone.

I do not ."^peak from the fortuitous suggestions

of the moment, but from experience in the use of

innocent vegetable medicines, with water and
water alone, for the last ten years.

So far as my exj)erience has enabled me to form
an opinion, (and my opinion corresponds with all

with whom I have conversed upon this eubjcct,)

I have never seen any very decided impression

made in any local disease until an eruption ap-

peared, which did not appear any dilfercnt in

looks and cliaracter from an erti))tion produced
by a piece of salt pork or a liniment composed of

essential vegetable oils.

The relief that followed in the one was precisely

the same as that experienced in the other case,

dlflering only in the length of time required to

bring out the eruption, which was as one to four,

as before stated. If there be any dilfcrence here,

will you be kind enough to inform me in what it

consists, in your next?

My object in making these remarks is to gain

information by frankly stating the result of my
observation and experience, and not to find fault

particularly with the Water-Cure treatment, for

I reckon it among reforms in medicine.

Chas. Coffran.

Eockland, Me., March 18, 1854,

Remarks by Dr. Trall.—Friend Coffran :

your whole argument is based on a fundamental

mistake. You assume that the Water-Cure sys-

tem is confined to a single remedy—water. Were
your premise correct, your reasoning would be

conclusive ; but, as with all persons who argue

our system, you first misrepresent it, and then

proceed to demolish the windmill of your own
imagination. " Water alone" is not our agent.

But water is one of several agents, each equally

important as elements of our system, and as the-

rapeutic agents in the cure of disease.

If you will inform yourself of the first princi-

ples of our system, (and you will see them clearly

stated in all our standard works, and in the first

number of the Hydropathic Quarterly Review,)

we will be most happy to reply to any objections

you may then suggest.

You rcmarks^as to using " the same elementary

principles in a more concentrated form," are

foreign to any issue between us, for the reason

that there is no such thing in existence. You
cannot concentrate dietetic and hygienic rules,

nor articles, no more than you can packing and

douching into pills and powders.

The direct question you propound can be an-

swered in short metre ; and you cannot fail to see

the absurdity of the question, as soon as you ap-

preciate the fact that we have a set of remedies

instead of a single remedy in cur system.

Killing " Secundem Auteji."— Messrs. Edi-

tors : Which is the greatest wonder, that any

person has died, or that any person has lived the

past year in the little village of Versailles in

this county? It contains about two hundred

inhabitants, out of which number five were prac-

tising physicians ; three Allopaths and two Bo-

tanies ! €
In June last, a child about two months old was Oj

taken sick there with fever. The big Allopathic
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doctor was called in by the affectionate father
;

and as he thought there seemed to be a " deter-

mination to the head," he applied a blister to the

dorsal section of the spinal column— it drew.

Then another to the cervical portion, or back of

the neck—that drew also. But the enemy being

subdued, the ally now turned his arms against

those he had come to assist : the fever left, but

the corroding of the first blister could not be

stopped ; it continued to " eat in" till it reached

the spinal cord, causing the most excruciating

torture to the little euflerer for several days, till

death came to its relief. And all this suffering

and death, according to the doctor's own admis-

sion, and that of a brother x\llopath who was called

to the child's assistance, were caused by the aj)-

plication of a blister. Thus were the fond pa-

rents bereaved of a child they almost idolized,

by that cruel monster, Allopathy. But the doctor

said " blisters would act in that way sometimes,

in spite of every thing," and the parents are

taught to look upon it as a dispensation of Pro-

vidence !
" How long, ye simple ones, will ye

love simplicity? How long will ye refuse to

listen to the truth as it is in" Hydropathy ?

Mount Pleasant, III.'] E. p. b.

New York; Hydropathic School.—The third

term of this institution will commence Nov. 1,

1854, and continue six months. The success of

the first and second terms has amply demonstrated

the necessity for a school of this kind, and fully

justified the expectation of its friends, that, if

properly conducted, it would be well sustained.

Experience, however, has shown that a four

months' term is too brief to enable the teachers

to do justice to all the subjects embraced in the

educational programme. And as the winter sea-

son is most convenient for students to come to-

gether from all parts of our country, it has been

determined, as a permanent arrangement, to have

one six months' course of lectures and demon-
strations from Nov. 1st to May 1st of each year,

whilst during the remainder of the year, private

lessons with occasional lectures will be given to

such pupils as remain through or prefer the sum-

mer term.

Every facility will be provided for a thorough

course of medical instruction, adapted not only

to those who Intend to make the practice of the

Healing Art a profession, but also to those who
desire to become Health Reformers or Physiolo-

gical Teachers. Particular attention will be

given to practical anatomy.

Expenses. — Tuition fc'cs for the winter term,

$75 ; do. with board in the institution, $150.

Tuition for the summer term, $50 ; do. with board,

$100. Tuition with board one year, $250. For
further particulars, address

*

R. T. Tball, M.D., Principal,

15 Laight street. New York,

awaits our country ! and what a tremendous cir-

culation we shall yet have for the "Water-Cure

Journal ! This is a great country, and we al-

ways thought 80 ; but it will take some time to

make all these new States ; and longer to fill them

up, unless the people adopt the Water-Cure !

Size op American Territories.—Utah would
\

make twenty States of the size of New Hamp- i

shire
; Nebraska, fifteen

; Indian, twenty; I>rorth-

West, sixty-five
; total—one hundred and twenty-

six States. Should these Territories have an >

equal population to the square mile with New
Hampshire they would contain a population of >

about thirty-eight million souls. What a destiny

Blood-Sucxers.—Dr. Hooker, in the course of
bis "Himalayan Journals," just published, gives tiie foUow-
iny sketch of a /jfeasavii excursion on the Sepaulese Hima-
laya: "Leeches swarmed in incredible profusion in the
streams and damp grass, and among the bushes; they got
Into my hair, hung on my eyelids, and crawled up my legs

and down my back. I repeatedly took upwards of a hun-
dred from my legs, where the small ones used to collect in

clusters on the instep; the sores which they produced were
not healed for five months afterwards, and I retain the scars

the present day."

And these are the "remedies" applied to "poor elek

humans" by regular scientific doctors ! When will won-

ders cease ? When shall the Water-Cure prevail ?

Those Grapes.—"VYe are under obligations to
George S. Griswold, Esq,, of this village, for the receipt of
a cluster of Isabella grapes in a perfect state of preservation.
They appear as fresh and plump as when first plucked • and
what may seem somewhat remarkable, they retain the rich
and delicious flavor peculiar to this grape when first ripen-
ed.— IfAi^a Ilall {N". Y.) Democrat ofApril Uth.

Win the editor obtain, and give the public a recipe for

the preservation of grapes, as above ? Wo should bo glad

to disseminate facts so useful.

Lectures on Phtsioloqt, before the " Insti-

TTTTE," in Cold-Water Michigan.

—

TJie Sentinel says

:

The Monday evening lecture was given by Dr. L. Mc-
CuTcuKON. His subject was Physiology, or rather limited,

after a few general remarks, to the circulation of the blood
and respiration. The truths he advanced were made more
plain by the use ofa Manikin, Skeleton, and Charts. For the
especial benefit of the members of the Institute, the Doctor
dwelt particularly upon the necessity of proper ventilation

In school-rooms, sleeping-rooms, &e. Pure air is necessary
to secure the health of the scholars, and healthy scholars

alone can make rapid progress in their studies. The Doctor
is a rapid speaker, occupied about two hours, and impressed
upon the minds of his hearers more truths than we can
even glance at. In this connection, we beg leave to say that

it is the iutention of the Doctor to visit our village soon, for

the purpose of delivering a course of lectures, upon which
course we hope the mass of this community will attend.

Htdropathic Hotels.—The temperance cause,
after it had proceeded to a certain extent, demanded tempe-
rance hotels. Has not the boarding and travelling commu-
nity become sufficiently hi/dropat/ietised. to demand hydro-
pathic hotels? I think so. I often hear Individuals com-
plain that they cannot get such entertainment as they
believe in, when they visit our largest cities. It ought not
to be. so.

The city of New Tork is just the place to try the experi-

ment of establishing an "Inn" to be conducted on principles

in harmony with our notions of diet, bathing, itc. It is not
to be doubted, I say, but that such an experiment. In the
right hands, would prove every way successful. What say
the publishers of the Journal ? L. H.

P. S . Would Hygiene House be a good name for the new
hotel?

We say amen, and so will say thousands of our readers.

We do need Hydropathic hotels, especially in our large

cities. Who will be the pioneer in the new hotel movement ?

Water-Curb in the South.— We take the

liberty to publish the following extract from an excellent

and cheering letter written by a Southern lady, (of Pikes-

ville, Tenn.,) whose zealous and earnest advocacy of Hydro-

pathy we admire, and whose practical demonstration of Its

superiority over all other systems of medicine will do much
to bring about the different state of affairs which she hopes

to see in her section. What other paper can boast as many
warm friends all over the land, North and South, East and

West, as the Watek-Cuke Journal ?

Our family (numbering some forty souls, mostly slaves)

are all warm advocates for the water-system. There are

four medical practitioners jn our village, but none of them
practise in our family. 1 have Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia,

and several other good works on the system, and feel myself
perfectly competent to treat any simple case that comes up
in our family. Every person speaks of my fresh, blooming
boys and girls. I tell them it is entirely owing to water,

pure air, and abstinence from tea and coffee. I have been
trying to live properly for eight years, and believe I cured
myself of neuralgia and rheumatism of four years' continu-

ance, by the use of the tepid and cold shower-bath. Sev-
eral of the best physicians in tl>e county gave me medicine,

but I received no benefit. I did not sleep well one night for
four years. I commenced bathing. My friends thought I
would ruin my constitution, but! am now entirely well.
There Is much prejudice existing here against the Water-
Cure, but as we advance In yeare, I hope to see a different
state of affairs iu our valley. Wishing you great success In
your efforts to improve mankind, I remain, a warm advo-
cate of the Water-Curk Journal, M. A. C,

A Water-Cuke Physician wanted.—Mr. Mer-
chant Kellpy, a zealous and efficient co-worker In the great

cause of Health Reform, thus appeals to us in behalf of him-
self and his neighbors and fellow-citizens of Fayette county,

Indiana

:

I have sent you hundreds of subscribers to your papers,
thus preparing a good field for a Hydropathic doctor. I
believe it is the wish of three-fourths of the people within
eight miles of here, to have a good Hydropathic doctor lo-

cale here. Sad indeed has been the mortality under drug-
doctors about here: so much so, as to cause many to refuse
to have one In case of sickness. If you cannot send us a
Hydropathic doctor to locate here, do send one to lecture
on the subject. If you know of one who wants a location,
do send him to the West, where most needed. Fairview,
Commersvllle, or Bentonville, in Fayette county, Indiana,
are places where one might do much good
We commend Mr. Kelley's appeal to our Hydropathic

physicians and lecturers. As of old, the harvest is great but

the laborers are few. The West and South call loudly for

help against the combined hosts of diseases, drugs and doc-

tors. Mr. Kelley may be addressed at Bentonville, Fayette

County, Indiana.

The Greek Slave sold. — We notice with
pleasure, that the original and world-renowned statue of the
Greek Sl(Ke, late on exhibition at the Crystal Palace, and
owned by Hiram Powers, the great American sculptor, has
been sold to C. L. Derby, Esq., of Sandusky, O., for the sum
oifive thousand dollars, and is intended, we believe, to
grace the Gallery of the new Cosmopolitan Art and Literary
Association of that city.

LINES.
BT O. W. MAY, M.D.

TO TEE TOUNG LADY -WnO ASKED OF ME A PRESCRIPTION

WITHOUT SAYING WHAT AILED HER.

By a lovely young friend a prescription is asked :

But how to accomplish so pleasant a task.

And thus be entitled to call for my fees,

Not knowing at all what kind of disease

I am to prescribe for, will surely Involve

More than a mere guess for an M.D. to solve.

Perhaps 'tis rheumatic,T)rought on by the changes

Of weather ; and surely it not very strange la.

Perhaps 'tis bronchitis, produced by these causes

—

Oh, horror, the thought !—my fancy here pauses.

Perhaps 'tis dyspepsia, from too much good eating.

Nervous, perhaps, with hysterical weeping.

Perhaps 'tis neuralgia, inducing such pain

As to cause sleepless nights again and again.

Perhaps she has toiled beyond her frail strength.

And the losing of flesh has alarmed her at length.

But perhaps the true ailing I never shall find,

Unless I refer it to trouble of mind.

Perhaps, then, the patient Is sorrowful-hearted:

Have the smiles that had won her " in frowning departed ?"

Or has the loved object been smitten with death ?

Has the great foe of life deprived him of breath f

Have the friends of her youth grown cold and estranged ?

Do those she thought loved her now seem to be changed?

Is the mind ill at ease ? Have friendships been slighted ?

Have prospects been blasted, or fond hopes been blighted ?

But perhaps none of these is the cause of the ailing,

And o'er the wide sea of conjecture I'm sallln».

But what of all that ? I am sure the afiilction

Will soon yield to this, my judicious prescription :
—

Then, whate'er the disease, however it shapes.

Eat freely of peaches, cream, sugar and grapes.

And apples and pears and plums, such as suit,

And all other kinds of healthy ripe fruit;

Let the diet be simple and plain and nutritious

;

Avoid tea and coffee, however delicious

;

No more HomcBopathio directions obey.

But let full Hydropathic treatment have sway

;

Take of open air, exercise, quantum sufficit;

" Laugh aud grow fat ;" you say Shakspeare advised It

;

Be kind to your friends, be joyous, be cheerful

;

Let smiles light the eye—it should seldom be tearful

;

Select worthy friends, unite to a loved one—

If these do not cure you, yoiu- case Is a bard one,

Soitih Orange Water-Oiu-e.

^€^
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THE PEAR.

A NEW VOLUME !

BEURRE C1-.AIRGEAU PEAR.

This is a new French variety, originated by M. ;

Clairgeau, of Nantes, and sent out from the French nurse-
;

ries in 18-18 or '49, we believe. It is a very large fruit, and
{

so far as it has been tested, both in Massachusetts and New
\

Tork, gives promise of being a valuable acquisition. Col. >

Wilder sent us the following description among his notices
|

of new pears that promise well

:

t

" Size—Extra large. Form—oblong, ovate pyriforra, out-
j

line a little irregular. Stem—short and stout, set obliquely i

andwithout much depression. Calyx—open, segments short, <

moderately sunk. Color—brownish green, closely clotted,
]

and almost entirely covered with russet, sometimes inter- >

mixed with dull red on the sunny side. Flesh—melting and ;

jnicy, with an agreeable sub-acid flavor, resembling the Sa-
ronnede 3feUo, hvLt-with more aroma. Class-^good ; will

j

probably prove very good.
]

" The Beiurre Clairgeau has fruited In several gardens In \

the vicinity of Boston and New Tork, and promises to be a

great acquisition. The tree is a strong, thrifty grower, either

on the pear or qnince root, and comes early into bearing,

many trees which were grafted in the spring of 1S51 being

now full of fruit-buds."

Mr. Cabot, President of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society, speaks of it as follows, in Hovey"s Magazine ofMarch

last:

" So far as an opinion, formed by testing one or two speci-

mens, and those from imported trees of the first year of bear-

ing, is justifiable, this pear promises to be, on account of its

size, beauty, and quality, a highly valuable acquisition. It is

a new pear, raised from seed by M. Clairgeau, at Nantes, of

a yellow, russet color, with darker russet specks, and a little

red in the sun ; very large, with a short, very thick stem
;

calyx small and open ; flesh yellowish white, tender, half

melting, of a very pleasant sub-acid flavor, ripening last of

October and November ; tree a strong grower, wood stout,

and appears to come early into bearing." The specimen from

which our drawing is taken, was grown by the editor of the

A New Volume of the Wateb-Cure Joubnal

commences with the next number.

Volume Seve.ntekn tcrmiaatca with this pre-

sent number, and volume Eiuhteen begins with

the next, on the first of July.

SunscRiJTioxs commenced in January, 1854,

will terminate next December. Those commeaced
in July, IS.OS, are now complete.

Henewals may be made at once for the year

to come. Those who prefer, may remit for one,

two, three or more years, as may be couvouient.

The amount will be duly credited, and the Jouu-

NAL scut the full lime paid for.

A Circular PKosrEcrcs is herewith sent to

facilitate the recording of subscribers' names.

Cluiis for any number of copies may be formed

in every neighborhood, and sent into therublish-

crs at once. See Pro.srEcns for term.s.

Our New Pukmiums.—For tlic time given, and

I

good words spoken, we shall be happy to present

1 our friend.-; with the following list of Premiums :

! FoK One IIuxdhei) Dollai:.s, two hundred co-

I

pies of the Jouhn.vl will be sent one year, to one

1 or as many different po.st-ofTiees as there are sul>

I
Ecriber.--, and a premium of Ten Dollars in Books

published at this Office.

I

For Fiity Doi.lahs, one hundred copies of the

I

JocKNAL, the worth of Five Dollars in Books.

I

FoK Twi NTY-FiVE DoLL.ii(S, fifty copies of the

I
JounXAL, Two Dollars in Books.

> FoK Tkn DoLL.Mts, twenty copies of the Jour-

\ NAL, One Dollar in Books.

\ For a single copy of the Journal, One Dollar

j
a year.

\ OuE Objects are more fully stated elsewhere, but may
( here be briefly given, namely: the dissemination of the

\ Principles of Hydropathy, and the Laws which govern Life

j
and Health.

( •

I Otm Facilities for publishing are ample—acquired by an

\ experience of many years—and the cooperation of all the

5 leading writers on Physiology, Anatomy, and practical Hy-

I
dropatliy throughout our own country and Europe.

< Cue Great Reform, the Hydropathic, or Health Eeform,

(
is progressing rapidly wherever known and ajjpreciated. It

1 has already overthrown and annihilated monstrous abuses

j

practised upon the people by drug-doctors, and by ignorant

\ venders of patent quack nostrums.

J
OuE Friends are solicited to aid In the circulation and

\
promulgation of these useful, truthful, health-preserving and

J life-prolonging principles. Every family may derive great

> benefit from such knowledge, and every individual may aid

I
in extending the same blessings.

To those who may wish to form clubs for the

JorESAL, we will cheerfully send specimen coprES gratis.

\ Clcbs may be composed of persons residing in all parts of

\ the country. We will send to one or a hundred post-offices

\
—

^it is all the same to the Pttblishees.
»•

On the same Teems.—It will be the same to the Pub-

j
Ushers if twenty copies of either or both the Phreno-

/ logical Journal or Watee-Cukb Jouritai, are taken in

{ one o'.ub.

\ Money on all specie-paj-ing banks will be received In

{ payment for the Journal.

; Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood through-

i out our country, and be forwarded at once to the Publishers.

j
All Letters and other communications should be post- ,q

\ PAID, and directed to

—

^Fowlees and Wells, P*

1 303 Broadway. New York.

te^--
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" HvDROPATH V le not a reform, nor an improvement, but a Rkvolution.'*

Dr. Tkall.

By no other way can men approach nearer to the gods, than by eonfor-

riug health on men.

—

Ciceko.

JUNE TOPICS.

BY R. T. TKALL, M. D.

Dietary of Water- Cures.—An intelli-

gent correspondent, who has visited several

watering-places and many of the principal

Hydropathic EstHblishments, in pursuit of

liealth, writing from Louisiana, makes some

very just and some rather harsh criticisms

on the dietetic part of the hygiene at certain

Water-Cures. He also takes especial excep-

tiun to the whole tenor of an article which

appeared in a late number of this Journal,

on the subject of the dietetic habits of the

people of the Southern States. The writer

says

:

"I notice in one of the Water- Cure Jour-

nals, that some person gave a des'ciiption of

the /are to which he was treated in Georgia,

and one of your editors commented on it,

saying, it was as true as preaching, for he

had been there ; and he added besides, that

such diet was universal throughout Georgia

and South Carolina, and that even the rich

planters, except in rare and individual in-

stances, lived in the same manner."

The above statement our correspondent

pronounces entirely and slanderously false,

and adds:

" I have travelled through the whole

North in search of health, and being a dys-

peotic, I have been made to learn something

about good cooking and bad cooking. And
during my travels I found the living not to

be compared to that at the South, except in

first-class hotels, and there it is not equal to

it," &c.

We have nothing to say in favor of North-

ern living or cooking, either in private fami-

lies, boarding-houses, or hotels. Physiolo-

gically it is, as a general rule, abominable

—

about as bad as bad can be. It cannot be

much worse at the South, and, possiblj^

every thing considered, it may not be as

bad. Pt ople, however, differ vastly as to

what constitutes good cooking or good

,
living, or even good dietetic materials.

I We have nothing to approve or condemn,

o because it is Northern or Southern. We
li^ know that all parts of our common country

are full of disease, and that much of it is

attributable to unhealthful habits in eating

and drinking.

Nor have we any thing to say by way of

apology for bad diet, or a bad article of

diet, even though it be found at a Water-
I

I

Care Establishment. If it be bad anywhere,
;

I
it is particularly worse there ; no matter

;

I

where the Cure is, nor who keeps it, nor

how " loud-sour.dingly" it is advertised. i

I

Our correspondent thinks this Journal
\

\
ought not to advertise any Water-Cures,

\

'i or pretended Hydropathic Establishments, :

! wheie improper articles of food are placed
;

I
before invalids. This Journal has not the

;

power, if it has the right, to exercise censor-
;

ship in this matter. It can, however, ac-
\

\ complish even a greater and a better work.

It endeavors constantly to instruct its

[
readers in the true philosophy of life and

health, in the true hygiene and therapia of

[ eating and drinking, as well as in relation

to all other prophylactic and remedial in-

fluences, to the end that all may be enabled

to protect themselves from malpractice or

imposition, instead of holding their health

j and lives at the mercy of doctors, or cooks,

or boarding-house keepers, anj"- of whom
may be careless, ignorant, or dishonest.

We doubt if the dietary at the best

Water Cure Establishment in the world is

not far, very far from perfection. In this

matter there is ample room for improve-

ment everywhere.

We cannot insure anybody against injury

or imposition from ignorance or dishonesty,

except in so far as they will study and

understand the whole subject for them-

selves. The Hydropathic Cook Book

contains an ample variety of recipes for

cooking healthfully, with rules for select-

ing healthful materials ; but, as with every

other book, its contents aie worth nothing

only so far as they are applied ; and their

application requires cai-e, attention, and

more or less experience to render practice

perfect.

Most of the dishes therein recommended

are ioo flat and unseasoned for the mijorlty

j
of our artificially-cultivated appetences ; but

f all that is required of those who cannot

j come at once to such simplicity is, to season

moderately after their accustomed fashion,

recollecting always the lule in relation to

seasonings and condiments of every name

and nature—" the less, the better.''

Approach of the Cholera.—Since the

subsidence of the cholera in many of the

European cities, but little has been said in

Medical Journals on the subject. Still the

public mind is not yet free fiom apprehen-

sion as to its reappearance amongst us very

soon. A contemporary says :

" In London serious apprehensions are

entertained of the return of the cholera.

The Board of Health of that city warn the

Board of Guardians, Local Boards of Health,

parochial boards, and other local authorities,

against the indulgence of a " false security"

in the present appeurance of epidemic

cholera. Similar decline of the pestilence,

it is stated, has been remarked at corre-

sponding periods of its pi ogress on former

visitations. Cholera retiies for a time, like

a wild beast, to gain strength for a more

fatal attack. It appeared to abandon the

field of its ravages in 1831, but it came

back in 1832 with increased intenseneos.

In the autumn of 1848 the disease appeared

in the metropolis, but retired before the

advance of spring. Scarcely had it de-

clined v/hen it returned. During the sum-

mer it carried off 2,000 persons weekly in

succession, producing a total mortality of

17,000. The progress of the disease last

autumn was checked ; but within the last

month the pestilence has again resumed

some of its activity. The total deaths in

England and Scotland have amounted to

twice the amount of the corresponding

period of 1849. These analogies justify

the apprehension of the General Board

that the disease is in a period of incubation,

and that it has yet to appear in its full

force."

The Children's Aid Society. — As
" Heralds of Reform," we cannot well re-

frain from noticing commendatorially an

eminently Christian work which has re-

cently been started in this city. Much of

the vice and crime, as well as most of the

diseases of soc'ety, is the result of poverty,

ianor^nce, and unfavorable exterior circum-o
stances. It has been ascertained, from

police statistics, that there are ten thousand

vagrant children in this city, one third

of whom are eng;iged in thieving for a liveli-

hood : and of these juvenile thieves two-

thirds ai-e girls between the ages of eight

and sixteen I

These astounding facts ought long ago

to have attracted the attention and awa-

kened the sympathies of the philanthropic;

but we rejoice that a work of mercy and of

duty and of justice is being extended

towards them even at this day.

^^^
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The Children's Aid Society, constituted

by an association of some of our most

wealthy and influential citizens, for the

purpose of providing homes and employ-

ment, asylums, industrial schools, &c., for

these boys and girls, who, otherwise, must

inevitably be ruined in their prime of life,

and become the pests of society, has pub-

lished its first annual Report, from which

we make the following extract

:

" Crime among boys and girls has be-

come organized, as it never was previously.

The police state that picking pockets is

now a profession among a certain class of

boys. They have their haunts, their ' flash'

language, their ' decoys,' and ' coverers,*

as they are called, or persons who will

entice others where they can be plundered,

and protect the thieves if they are caught.

" There is a class of young lads now in

the city, known as ' feelers,' who are em-

ployed by older rogues to ascertain where

their depredations can be most easily com-

mittted.

" Cotton-picking on the wharves, iron-

stealing in the dry- docks, 'smashing' of

baggage—in other words, pilfering under

pretence of carrying it—and ' book-blufF-

ing,* which is a species of mock book-

selling, are all means of livelihood for the

dishonest poor boys of New York.

" Of the young girls in the city, driven to

dishonest means of living, it is most sad to

speak. Privation, crime, and old debase-

ment in the pure and sunny years of child-

hood."

The principle upon which this organiza-

tion is based is susceptible of universal

application. And we trust the benevolent-

ly disposed, of all sects and creeds, will

ere long learn to appreciate the great fun-

damental principle, that all reform, social,

moral or spiritual, must begin in supplying

healthful and comfortable individual con-

ditions.

Ethics of Pharmact.—We are iorry

to see men \Those business interests are so

inseparably blended and interchangeably

interwoven with each other, as are those

of physicians, druggists and underUihers^

wrangle among themselves. But according

to the following paragraph which is going

the rounds of the newspapers, there are

painful indications of brother warring

against brother :

" The physicians of St. Louis have com-

bined for the purpose of keeping druggists

to the pestle and mortar. They declare

that the apothecary has no just right to

put up a prescription the second time,

unless authorized in writing by the physi-

cian prescribing. Nor has said apothecary

any right to make use of said prescription

in any way, unless by the consent of the

physician. And they pledge themselves to

withhold their influence from any druggist

who may thus act, and to use other means

to make such conduct public. And further,

tliat they will withhold their support from

all apolliecaries who persist in the repre-

hensible practice of prescribing for dis-

eases."

Elixir of Guano.—If skin diseases do

not speedily disappear from tlie surfaces of

this risen and perverse generation, it will

not be for lack of remedies. Within the

last two or three years our Allopathic

friends have discovered some half a dozen

infallible specifics ; hence we are under the

necessity of marvelling constantly that skin

diseases are just as prevalent as ever.

Collodion, Cod - liver oil, bacon grease,

whale oil, and common fish oil, have been

put forward and puffed onward, as sure

cures for rashes, humors, and even eruptive

fevers, as scarlatina, erysipelas, &c. But, as

always has been the case, and always will

be, in relation to past and future drug-

remedies, no sooner is the specific discover-

ed to be infallible than it is laid aside, and

something else discovered.

The latest invention or discovery in the

line of cosmetic curatives, is announced in

the following extract from a city paper:

" Guano in Cutaneous Diseases.—Re-

markable results have followed the use of

guano in pemphigus, psoriasis, chronic

eczema, and in arresting the excessive sup-

puration and degeneration of tissues in

scrofulous ulcerations. Solutions of the

same substance have radically cured ex-

tensive ulcerations of the cornea, also leu-

comas and thick albogos, and the eye has

regained its natural transparency. It has

also cured tinea. Internal remedies are

not to be neglected while the guano is em-

ployed externally : give iodine in favus
;

arsenical preparations in certain severe her-

petic aflfections ; iron and iodine in scrofula
;

mercury and iodide of potassium in syphi-

lis, etc., and purgatives in all cases. From
one to four ounces of guano to a pint of

water is the proportion for the solution
;

it must vary according to the inflammatory

condition of the affected parts. Boil the

solution and filter. Mix one drachm of

guano with one ounce of lard, for a very

good ointment."

WiirsKEY IN S.vAKE BiTES. — We have

received several communications from per-

sons residing in difl'erent parts of the coun-

try, witliin a few weeks, on this subject.

We have also read, in the Allopathic jour-

nals, two cases of poisoning from the bite

of the Rattlesnake, in wliicli wonderful cures

are said to have resulted from the employ-

ment of monstrous draughts of whiskey.

We believe all the facts represented in

the cases reported, but we have not a par-

ticle of faith in the whiskey. We believe

individuals have been bitten, and have been

poisoned by tlie venomous reptile, and have

drunk whiskey, per advice of the medi.al

men, in amazing quantities ; and that the

victims of the double-poisoning are now
" alive and kicking." But we do not be-

lieve the poisoning from alcohol had any

efficacy in neutralizing or ameliorating that

from the other serpent.

We do not like to seem obstinate in the

face of opposing evidence. But there are

two ways of accounting for the cure— Dr.

Forbes says three—in every case where

drug-medicines are administered. In the

one case the patient may be supposed to

get well by the efi'orts of Nature alone,

assisted by the drug-remedy ; and in the

other case he may be supposed to get well

in spite of both disease and remed}'.

It is perfectly true, as has been proved

in a thousand instances, that the majority

of persons bitten by the rattlesnake will

survive, with no medication, or with any

which does not absolutely kill of itself. A
good constitution in a health}' condition

would be almost sure proof against a fatal

result. And Ave must notice, too, that

when the whole system is occupied by one

poison or one disease ; when all the vital

energies are struggling to expel it from th«

system or to counteract its influence, the

organic instincts will be comparatively in-

sensible to any other morbific impression.

It is for this reason that persons laboring

under the violent inflammation or fever

which succeeds the bite of a venomous

serpent, having all the vital energies j)re-

occupied, will bear with comparative im-

punity and insensibility, almost any quan-

tity of alcoholic liquor than can be swilled.

One, two, three, four, five, six, and even h
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seven quarts of whiskey have been endured

and lived through in twenty-four hours.

Similar facts are noticed in cases of

hydrophobia, tetanus from wounds, deli-

rium tremens, &c. The correctness of our

explanation is corroborated by the fact that

several other poisons have been just as

efficacious as alcohol, among which may be

named arsenic and vinegar: that is to say,

when the system is preoccupied with one

poison, these as well as alcohol can be taken

in large doses without causing death, for

the simple reason that they do not then oc-

casion much vital resistance.

i

Be brief, clear, and definite, and speak always directly to the point.

Waste no worda.

r0fei5n0nal M'^iitx^.

QusaiBS which como under this head should be written on a Beparato

slip of paper, and will be anawered by Dr. Tball.

Dislocated Hip.—P. F. R., Virginia. "About
three years ago one of my hip joints became dislocated. I

knew not the cause : it was not painful, but I could not walk
far. I applied the rubbing wet-sheet without much improve-

ment. I have more use of the leg now, but it does not grow,

and I am three inches lower on it than the other. Now my
object in writing is to know if the leg can be made to grow

;

if it can, under what treatment? and can the joint bo
replaced?" The joint cannot be replaced. Attend to tho

general health ; and, if practicable, apply a moderate douche
to the aflPected extremity one or twice daily.

Dietetics.—A. S. A., Morris, N. Y. "I notice

In your Hydropathic Cook Book, on page 22, that rice has

82 per cent, of the heat-forming principle. If this be true, can

a person live on rice in Greenland ? Do you mean by blood-

forming principle, albumen?" A person can find heat-

forming principles and blood-forming principles in ail kinds

of grains, fruits, and esculent roots ; in the grains, however,
most abundantly. Eice is not good as an exclusive article of

diet, neither in Greenland nor Guinea, but a well-selected

vegetarian diet is suitable for both places. We do not mean
" albumen" nor any single clement, as a blood-forming prin-

ciple; but all the proximate elements of food, albumen,

caseine, fibrine, &c., are equally blood-forming principles.

Small-Pox.—D. F. D., Leroysville, Pa. '•' The
small-pox prevails in this neighborhood,—how shall we treat

it hydropathically ?" The management of the disease is very
easy and simple. Apply cool or cold water, either in the form
of ablutions or packing frequently, so long as the heat of the

fever keeps above the natural standard. Afterwards sponge
the surface daily with tepid water. Give injections at tho
outset, provided the bowels are constipated—not without.
Vaccination is advisable in cases where people will not or
cannot live healthfully. Otherwise we would let small-pox
have its "natural" way.

Obstructed MENSTEUATioN.—S. L. M., Sum-
mers. The treatment must always have especial relation

to the cause of the disease and condition of the patient.

Generally the wet-girdle, hip and foot-bath, with the dripping-

sheet or "pack" occasionally, are appropriate. The standard

works on Water-Cure will give you all the particulars.

Dyspepsia.—K S. B., Indiana. "A female is

severely troubled with weakness, nervousness, and indiges-

tion: can hardly walk: has been though a curse of drugging,
calomel, &c." Pack her in the warm or tepid wet-sheet;

apply the wet-girdle, and enjoin a strict and plain vegetable

diet. There is no danger from cold water extenially after

the use of calomel, unless it occasion pain and swelling, in

which case it should be employed tepid.

Erysipelas.—J. B. L., La Grange, Ind. " "WTiat

treatment should be pursued in the case of a man who has

been troubled with the erysipelas in his head seven years ?

His face is red, irritable, and sometimes breaks out in bolls."

The wet-sheet pack once or twice a week, the dripping-sheet

daily, and a plain, coarse, abstemious vegetable diet

Jaundice.—G. C. Jaundice in infancy requires

a daily bath, and strict attention to the diet. Feed it and its

mother on unfermented and unbolted bread, with plenty of

fruit

Neuralgia.—S. N. P., Mass. Apply wet cloths

to the part affected, of the temperature that feels most agree-

able, and attend to the general health. The "injured sciatic

nerve" may be benefited by the local tepid, or warm and

cold douche, with such general treatment as the state of the

system indicates.

Position durdig Sleep.—P. "W. P., Geneva. " In
what position while sleeping should a person lie ; and what

would be effect of drawing the knees up under the chin ?"

When a young person inclines to sleep in the position you

name, you may be sure there is something the matter that

ought to be remedied very soon. The proper position is

nearly straight, gently reclining to one sida

Purifying Water.—A. E., S. Framingham,
Miss. "The Scientific American contains the following: To

purify Water.—Nine ounces of pure fresh lime, dissolved in

forty gallons of water, will purify five hundred and sixty

gallons of hard water ; the precipitate is chalk. It takes

sixteen hours for the water to settle, and all the impurity

to settle to the bottom of the vessel which contains the

water.—Query. Is this not a valuable fact for Hydro-

pathists to know at the "West?" No, the writer mistakes

transparency for purity. Lime will combine with free

carbonic acid, if that be among the impurities, and be preci'

pitated in the form of chalk, which is carbonate of lime. It

may also occasion the precipitation of some kind of earthy

salts, rendering the water so far less impure. The only way to

purify hard water is by distillation. Soft water may be

purified by filtration.

MiSMiCTURiTiON.—TV. P. S. " I havc been trou-

bled for two years with a disorder of the larinary organs,

sometimes having an uncontrollable desire to urinate very

often, yet the urine passes with difficulty ; at other times

there is no desire for twenty-four or thirty-six hours." Such

cases may depend in general on stone in males, malposition

of uterus, &c., in females. The cause must be ascertained

positively before the treatment can be indicated.

Cancer.—J. C. B., Miss, The case you describe

has probably passed beyond the reach of medical aid. A
majority of cases can be cured, if taken in their early stages.

Worms in Children.—J. M. C. Feed your
children properly, and the worms will soon cease to trouble

them. We are preparing lecturers for your vicinity, and for

all parts of this drug-cursed community. Tou will see or hear

from these ere long.

Electeo-Magnetism.—M. H., Mantin. " Is Elec-

tro-Magnetism one of nature's curative agencies ?" &c. Tes,

so far as electricity, as the agent or instrument of motion,

can be applied to the exercise of torpid muscles.

Human Magnetism.—" Fishbough alleges that

this influence may be applied to the cure ofmorbid appetites,

as tobacco-chewing, &o. The benefit is said to arise from with-

drawing the nervous energy from the organ which craves

the abuse. Is this so ?" It may be useful in very impressible

persons ; but a sure cure in all constitutions may be found

in letting the "filthy weed" alone.

Coal-Water.—M. H. H., Stone Mills. A corre-

spondent gives us an account of an asthmatic patient, whose
physician, having been strongly importuned to try the water-

treatment, as every thing else had failed, put his feet in warm
water, and allowed him to drink a few sips of water, after

having extinguished a "live coal" in it; and inquires if such
is the real Hydropathy, &c. We know nothing about such
" trumpery." Get some of our hand-books, and there you
will know, without asking anybody, what the Water-Cure
system is.

Nervous Debility.—G. H. S., Rutland. You
will find the information you desire in the Enoyolopiedia,
under the head of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, &c. See
also all the subjects treated of under the general head of
Indigestion.

Swelling op the Leg.—L. M. G., Peru, Me.
We cannot tell what is the cause of the swelling you describe,

without we have a full history of your case—all your pre-

vious ailments, and the methods of doctoring you have been
subjected to. There may be disease in the hip-joint or

vicinity, or some uterine difficulty, and the treatment, except

60 far as concerns the general health, must have reference to

these cirumstances.

Spasms in the Stomach.—A. P., Gunplains.
" My wile is troubled, once in about five weeks, with rush of
blood to the head, causing spasms, unless she prevents them
by drinking cold water and applying it to the head." The
trouble comes from morbid bile and chronic inflammation of

the duodenum. Give her full treatment^occasional packs,

hip and foot-baths, with a plain, coarse, opening diet I^~ If

you will give us your full post-office addi-ess—county and
State—the book will be forwarded as desired.

The Vegetarian Principle.—M. H. " What do
those who carry out the vegetarian principle to its fullest

extent, propose to do for boots and shoes ?" There will not

be the least difficulty on that score. They may be made of

cotton and linen materials, gutta percha, India rubber, and

of many other things, which mechanical skill and chemical

science can form and fashion. But what has all this to do

with vegetarianism ? We are not obliged to eat the carcass

of an animal, if we do make shoe-leather of its hide, are we?

Languages and Mathematics.—" Do you teach

in your school those sciences which do not appertain to

Physiology?" Inmany ofthemwe do; for example, French,

Latin, Mathematics, &c. About a certain doctor ofwhom you
inquire, the less said, the better. '^Hequiescat inpace."

The Crystal Palace.—Most of our readers

have doubtless already been made aware, through the daily

and weekly newspaper press, of the reinauguratlon of the

Crystal Palace Exhibition, and its establishment, under new
and better au pices, as apermanentinstitutioii. We'eonsider

this an event f no trifling importance—one full of promise

for our city, oar country, and the world. Laboe and Aet
have here been crowned anew, and the Great Exhibition is

now an Institution of the People.

The Exhibition of the past year, notwithstanding the

great and almost fatal mistakes made in the management of

the enterprise, has been of incalculable advantage to our

country. Its attractions, its influence and its usefulness will

now, we firmly believe, be gi'eatly increased; and it should

have the sympathy and active cooperation of the peopjle.

Let the Crystal Palace be our Geeat Temple of Indtjstet

AND Aet, and as such, continually thronged with worshippers.

The Exhibition will doubtless soon be fuller and more

complete in all its departments than it was last year, and wiU

go on continually increasing in attractiveness.

Arrangements have been completed with some, and are

in progress with other Steamboat and Eailroad Companies

connecting this city witi^ various portions of the Union,

agreeably to which, visitors will be conveyed to the Crystal

Palace from the remotest spot, at g:-eatly reduced rates of

travel.

After considerable discussion among the Directors, it has

been decided to put tho price of admission at the uniform

rate of ticent-fve cents. We hope and believe that this will

be clearly shown to be the true policy. The spirit of our

institutions demands that such an exhibition as this should

be sXr\at\y a popular one—made accessible, as far as possible,

to our whole population " Come one, come alV to the

People's Palace of Induste'? ahd Art.
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A Water-Cuee Establishment wanted.—V.

Fell, M.D., writes to us from St. Anthony's Falls, Miunesota,

thfvt .1 Water-Curo Establishment is much needed in that

flourishing place. Our cause is making astonishing progress

in the far West. We trnst the day is not distant in which

our friend's wishes will bo fulfilled, and a good Watcr-Curo

be established at St. Anthony's Falls.

Beauty.—Willis lias the following suggestive

paragraph In one of his late articles in the Iforru Journal

:

It is our own long-cherished belief that ninety-nine

women in a hundred arc better-looking than llicy think

they are, from the mere fact that their imnn charm ix liha

•inrUible ink, warmed into exinlence hy t.'w a/iproach of
those who are to see it. Instead of wasting time on the

smoothing of wrinkles, or im|)roviiig of complexion, the

ihinking-up of a nweet smile is easier and more effective.

Think of that, fair reader.

Mks. Harhiict Bebcher Stowe, and Miss Cathk-

KiNE Beecuer, have been spending some time at Dr.

Mitnde'8 Establishment at Northampton.

Art and Liter.A-TURE.—A new Entekprise.—
An association for the encourngement and diffusion of Art

and Literature, on a novel plan has lately been organized in

Sandusky City, Ohio, with a branch office in New York.

The young institution already possesses a treasure of which

it may well be proud, in the world-renowned st.atue of the

Greek Slave, by Hiram Powers. [See advertisement]

and orders should be postpaid, and directed as follows:

FowLEKS AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Memoir of Bdtler Wilmarth, M.D. ; One of

the Victims of the late terrible Eailroad Catastrophe at

Norwalk Bridge, Ct : with extracts from his Correspond-

ence and Manuscripts. By Wm. II. Fish. Boston : Cros-

by, Nichols & Co. New York: Fowlers aitd Wells.

18M. [Price, prepaid, by mail, 75 cts.]

An excellent and well-vFritten memoir of a very estimable

man. It is a 16mo of 265 pages, and contains a capital like-

ness of Dr. Wilmarth. The author says in his preface

:

"Aside from the interest which this volume will have for the

Doctor's personal and reKgiovs friends^for whom it is

specially prepared—it will be found, I think, to be of much
value, particularly to the friends of Hygiene and Medical

Eeform, on account of the Letters and Lectures on these

general subjects which ai-e herein published. To these,

therefore, I would call particular attention ; confident that,

coming from such a man—a man with so much medical

knowledge, experience, and skill, and such rare conscien-

tiousjiess—they are of great value and well worth seriously

pondering." It should have a large circulation among the

friends of Water-Cure and social and general reform. Fow-
lers and Wells will be happy to supply all orders,

C R I n N E ; or, Italy. By Madame de Stael.
Translated by Isabel Hill; with metrical versions of tlie

Odes, by L. E. Landon. Philadelphia: Henry Carey
Baird. 1854. [Price, prepaid, by mail, $1 25.]

AVe are glad to greet this handsome edition of a great and
elegant classic. The difficult task of the translator has been
done faithfully, (though not slavi^ly,) and with most excel-

lent taste and judgment. The enterprising publisher has

made of it, as he should, an elegant and attractive volume.

Whoever would possess Corinne in an English dress will do
well to procure this edition.

Familiar Science ; or, the Scientific Exploration
of Common Things. Edited by E. E. Peterson, member
of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. Phila-

delphia
: Robert E. Peterson & Co. 1854 [Price, prepaid

by mail, $1.]

This is one of those works In praise of which too much

An WORKS noticed in this department of tlie Journal, i

together with any others published in America, may be

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. Eueopean

Works will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

can hardly bo said: a book for the school and the family, the

young and the old, for ereryhofiy. "No science is more

generally interesting than that which explains the common
phenomena of life. We see that salt and snow are both

white, a rose red, leaves green, and the violet a deep purple;

but how few persons ever ask the reason ! and when a child

looks up into our faces with ?<s'why,' liow often are wo
silenced, and can only chide the little philosopher for asking

' such silly questions.' " This book explains all these things

In languivge so plain that the child can understand it, while

It is equally interesting to persons of riper yc.irs. It is a lit-

tle library of science in itself, and should be on the book-

shelf of every family. It costs only a single dollar.

Bltjnt's Scriptl-re ITistouies, etc. Vol. I. His-

tory of our Lord and Saviour Josus Christ Vol II. St

Paul and St. Peter. Vol. III. Abraham, Jacob and Elisha.

Vol. IV. Posthumous Sermons. By Pov. Henry Bluxt,

A.M., Chaplain to his Grace the Duke of Bedford, etc.

Philadelphia: H. Hooper. 1S54. [Price, prepaid by mall,

%\ per volume.]

This is a new and handsome .\mcricnn edition of those

jiopular religious works. The author sustained while living

a high character hi the English Church, as a writer and as a

Christian, and being dead lie yet speaketh through these vol-

umes to the Christian believer.

Our Parish ; or, Annals of a Pastor and People.

Boston: L. P. Crown & Co. ISM. [Price, propaiJ by

mail, $1 25.]

An unpretending but thoughtful and earnest book, full of

nature and true to life as it is seen in the rustic quietudes of

our country. The author says in his modest preface :
" I

offjr you, dear reader, only humble chronicles. They are of

the quiet and still life of a country pari.sh. I have set them

down without any attempt at fine writing, trusting to no-

thing more than their truthfulness and simplicity to Interest

you." The reader will find this truthfulness and simplicity,

60 stamped on every page, an irresistible charm.

IIistort of California, from its Discovery to

the Present Time. By E. S. Capkon, Counsellor at Law.

Boston : John P. Jewett & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by

mail, $1 25.]

Just such a work as we judge this to be, from the some-

what hasty but not careless examination we have given it,

has long been wanted. The history of California, unlike

most local histories, is a subject of universal interest The
work before us comprises, in addition to the strictly his-

torical part, a full description of the climate, soil, rivers,

mountains, towns, beasts, birds, fishes, state of society, asrri-

culture. commerce, mines, mining, etc., \vith a journal of a

trip from New York via Nicaragua to San Francisco, and

b.ick ija Panama ; and a new map of the country. Its me-
chanical execution does credit to the enterprising publishers.

Sacred Poems and Htmns, for Public and Pri-

vate Devotion. By James Montgomery. New York:

D. Appleton & Co. 1S54. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1.]

As we write this notice, the death of the author of the

above-named work is announced in the papers. He breathed

his last on Sunday afternoon, April 30, at his residence.

The Mount, Shetiield, England, at the ripe age of eighty-two

years. He enjoyed a well-earned reputation as a poet The
volume before us was first published last year in England,

though many of the poems and hymns were already widely

known and admired, being found in all our collections.

They are among the finest things of the kind in the English

language.

Five Years Before the Mast ; or, Life In the

Forecastle, aboard a Whaler and a Man-of-War. By Jacob
A.HAZEN. Philadelphia: Willis P. Hazard. 1S54. [Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

We are always glad to greet a book which comes to us

from a source like that to which the volume before us owes
its origin. It is from the pen of one who writes what he has

seen, heard, felt and known—^his actual experience of life.

It is a lively and interesting narrative of Mr. Hazen's sailor-

life, interspersed -with anecdotes and illustrations. We have

books, and good ones too, from the pens of naval oflicers,

but they do not and cannot give a complete delineation of

life on board a man-of-war. " Tlie present volume," to quote

the author's ovrn words, "purports to show up a few touches

of the picture on the humble side of the mast; to delineate

the thoughts and feelings of one whoso person stood in the

back-ground; of one whoso duty it was never to speak o-ut,

but always to do,/c,-^, fight and suffer."

AroiCA AND the American Fi^o. By Comman-
der Andrew H. Foote, U. S. Navy. New York : D. Ap-

pleton & Co. 1854. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 CO.]

A work which will attract attention and reward it Tho
anthor commanded the brig Perry on the co:»st of Africa in

1850 and 1!j51. Taking advantage of lils i)oslllon and of the

various sources of Information wlthlii his reach, Lieut Foote

procured and preserved the materials for the present lute-

resting and useful volume. It contains, in addition to the

narrative of the author's naval operations on the African

coast, aiding in the suppression of the slave-trade, a large

amount of information in regard to Africa, and especially the

little Ecpublic of Liberia.

United States Magazink.— A. Jones & Co.,

publishers of that well-known and widely-circulated paper,

Th« Cnit'i/ St<iien Journal!, have just Issued the firft num-
ber of a new illustrated quarto magazine with the above
name. It is handsome, useful and cheap, (only ! a year,)

and will doubtless secure a large circulation. Address A.

Jones, 1, 8, and 7 Spruce street, New York.

The Sacred Circle is the name of a new and
handsome monthly; the first number of which has just been

laid before us by its publishers, Messrs. I'artrUlge and Brit-

tan of this city. It is devoted to Spiritualism, and edited by

Judge En.MoxDS, Dr. Dbxteb, and O. G. AS'AtsuEN, whoso
names arc a guaranty that it will be conducted with ability,

candor and earnestness.

The Stcdent, N. A. Calkins, Editor and Pub-
lisher, 349 Broadway, New York, commenced a now volume
with its May number, in a new and much Improved form.

It will continue to sustain its well-earned reputation as an

intcre.sting and Instructive magazine for the school and the

family. One dollar a year, in advance.

The Poc.'Ci:T-'WATER-CuRE Guide.—This tract

of thirty-two pages treats on the following subjects: Tho
Water-Cure; How Disease is cast out; Directions to tho

Sick; Food; Batliing; Process used; Water-Crises; Dis-

eases curable ; Importance of Ventilation ; Feet Warm, and

Head Cool ; The Health Ileform ; Think for Yourself; Vege-

table Food; Nature and Medicines; Water, etc., etc.

Postage by mail, one cent. Everyman, woman and child

should have a copy. It will be sent prepaid, at the follow-

ing rates: Three copies, 12 cents; Twelve copies, 37 cents

;

Forty copies, $1.00. Address, postpaid

—

Fowlers and
Wells, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

Music.—We have received from 'William Ha41

and Son, the well-known music publishers, 2.39 Broadway,

New York, the following jdeces

:

"There is Darkness on the Mountain;" Helicon Polka;

Home of my jYouth ; The Cottage Eose ; You're all the

World to Me ; La Eose.—[See advertisement

BOOKS RECER^ED.

We acknowledge the reception of the following works, for

which we tender to their respective publishers our thanks.

We liave not room to notice them in this number, bnt will

endeavor to do so in our next

:

From D. Appleton and Co., New York.—Sun-
hine of Greystone, by E. J. May ; The Foresters, by Alex

Dumas ; The Chemistry of Common Life ; Boys at Home,
by C. Adams; A Week's Delight, or Games and Stories.

From John P. Jewett axb Co., Boston. - The
Modern Horse Doctor, by George H. Dodd. M.D.; Voices of

the Dead, by Eev. John Gumming, D.D. ; Spots in our Fea^t

of Charity, by Eev. William M. Thayer; Durham Village

;

Uncle Jerry's Letters to Young Mothers.

From Willis P. Hazard, Philadelphia.—The
Behavior Book for Ladies, by Miss Leslie ; Woman's Influ-

ence and Woman's Mission ; Test Book of Knitting.

Fkom Henrt Carey Baird, Philadelphia.—The
Practical Surveyor's Guide. /

From Longley and Brothers, Cincinnati.—
J

The Parent's and Teacher's Guide. <i
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A LIMITED Space of tMs Journal will

be given to advertisemento, on the foUowing terms:

For a full page, one month, . • , $ 75 00

For one columD, one month, • • . 20 00

For a half colamn, one month, . . 12 00

For a card of four lines, or lesa, one month, 1 00

At these prices the smallest advertisement amounts to

LR88 THAN ONS CENT A LINE FOB EVEHy THOUSAND

COPIES, our edition being never less than 40,000 copies.

Payment in advance4or transient advertisements, or

r a single insertion, at the rates above named, sbould

be remitted.

All advertisements in the Amkeican Puhenolohical

Journal should be sent to the Publiebers by the tirst of

the month preceding that in which they are expected to

appear. „___

OTa£er-®ure Hstablisljments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Tnsti-
TOTK. R. T. Trai-l, M.D., Phopeietok. This com-
modious esiablishment, 5 Laight St., c;ia now accum-
modato one hundred or more persons. Its business
arrangements comprehend :

1. General Pkactice, in which Dr. G. H. Taylor
and Miss A. S. Cogaweli assist,

2. Office Consultations, by Dr. Trail, personally.
3. DsKAKTMKNT Fnij tf emale Dissasks; assJstauts,

Drs. Taylor and Hosford.
4. ScHuOL Dkpartmknt, for the edncntion of physio-

ogical teachers and lecturers, and liydvopnthic pliysi-

cians. Teachers: Dr. Trait, Dr Tajlor, Dr. Shew,
Dr. Chrietii!, L. N. Fowler, Miss A. S. Cot^rBwell,
Uegular ttTra of Lectures, from November 1 to May

1, of each year. Private or Summer term, with private
lessons and occasional lectures, from MHy 1, to Novem-
ber I.

Expenses : Tuition for the Winter term, $75; do.,
with board, $160, Summer term, $50 ; do , with board,
$100.

5« Provision Depot, for the manufacture of pure and
proper articles of wheateu grits, hominy, oatmeal, farina,
crackers, Ac. Orders for all kinds of farinaceous pre-
parations, dried and preserved fruits. &c,, will bo sup-
plied.

6. Boarding-, for those who desire the dietary of the
inscitutioi.

The Wateii-Cure Home, at Oys-
ter Bay, 25 MILES FROM NEwyoRK; JoHL Shew, M.
D., Physician and Proprietor.—This eetablisbment
is situated in one of the most romantic and healtbful re-
gions that can anywhere be found. The water is abun-
dant, and the purest on record. Sailing, rowing, tishing,

&c., can hero be enjoyed to their fullest extent; and
Eeu-bftthing, without danger of surf. The buildings of
tbe Cure are new and in the best of order; and, alto-
gether, the accommodations are of the first class. It is

the purpose of the Proprietor to make this a model
Estfiblisliment, in all respects. In addition to the ordi-
narv business of thy Eatablishment, letters for advice
will be particularly attended to. Address Joel Sh2w,
M, D., Oyster bay. Long Island. N. Y.
N.B.—The steamer "Cmton" leaves Fulton Miirket

daily at J^ to 3 P. M., returning early in the morning.
May tf

FoRESTViLLE Water-Ctjre, at For-
estville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. The house is

new, commodious, and the rooms pleasant aud airy.
Every facility will be affoidtd the patient to make the
stay pleasant, and favor the restoration of lost health.
Terms, from $5 to ?S per week, payable weekly.

ConRiilt Charles Parker, M.D.. Proprietor. June tf.

motorpathio carb.
Dr. H. Hai,strd. formerly of Halsted

Hall, Rochester, N. Y., wfll known as the author of tbe
System of Motorpathy, iind by his great success in the
cure of Chronic and Female Diseftsee, h«s recently pur-
fhasi^d (-nd r*-moved to tbe celebrated ROUXD IIILL
WATER-CURE RKTRE^vT, at Northampton, Masa,
where, with improved facilities, he will ccntinie the
practice of his peculiar System, in connectit a with the
Hytiropathic Treatment.

Dr. H. WIS rn3 of the earliest advocates, and has long
been, and still is,on-i of the most successful practitioners
of the Wflt' r-Cure System. Nevertheless, in the Ir^at-
m«^nt of Chr.mic Diseases, aud especially those incident
toWomnn, ^xp'rience has tanghthim that MoxonpAiHir
combined with tbe Watyr-Cure Treatm'nt.,i3 in all case??
muc'h more etfectual, and will restore many puiients who
are beyond the reach of Mydropflthy ah n . Thia has
been made jyiparent in th^ cure of very many n rvous
and spinal affections heretofore unreached, imd of Dys-
pepsia f.ni Paralysis, f.nd the numerous and complicated
dis'-ases of the Liver and Kidneys.
Dr. H. is confident in saying th:it in raauy Irn^r-stand-

ing diseases, Motorpathy is tbe only available remedy.
More than seven thousand pfr^cns have been successfully
treated at his former Institution ; and with tbe improved
facilities of Round Hill, Dr. H. looks forward to increnaed
success. Physicians are respectfully invited to call
and test for themselves the merit of his System.
As a summer retreat for the friends of patients or

others seeking relaxation and pleasure, Round HHlstnnds
alone end unrivalled. Its mountain air, limpid wator,
an I delightful scenery have given it a world-wide repu-
tatifn.

His former Tnstitiition at Rnchpstar is for sale. Hla
vrork cnMotorpathy can be obtained by remitt-n^ ten
postage-stamps.
Address H Halsted, M. D., Rourd Hill, Northnrap-

toH, Mass. June 3t.

I
MusGROVE & Young manvifacture,

and keep on hand, all kinds of Tin and Zinc Batbing-
Tobs and Baths, including Hip, Sponge, Leg, and Child-
ren's Baths, Toilets, Water-Coolers, and a general as-
sortment of Tin, Coppfr, and Sbeetlron Ware.—Factory,
Forty-first Street, near Ninth Avenue. Sales-room, 96
Maiden Lane, New York. June 2t.»
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THE DANSriLLE MODKL WATER-CURE, at, Dausville, Livingston Co., N. Y., will be open for the reception of
paiient5 on the 1st of June. This estubliahme' t was built t^xpr^S'dy for a Wiiter-.t.urf». and rnnih n a all the ''cnvfnitnces of the best '* Cures'- m the counlry, with many
iinprovementa not tn be found in any other. The plao of Ihe building is adui nibly adapted rt.r tiie purposes of a ^''ater-Cur-^. The main bu'b'ns^ is iOd f.-et Irn? ^n•^ 40
wide; four stories high, with two Bath-Rooms 'n each story ; large porches m frcw, o\' at 1 a^t ?A^ feet in lei gih. The Hal's. Din n;r-Room P .noie nr-d Sleeji u-^-A.] prt-
menU. are all large an-I wfU ventilated. Th-* rooms iir ' all UTaily fnT'nshed, and provided wuh waer; and ati ntire!y origin 1 1 method h;ia I'-eu inv. n (;d to fjivtrr-ome of
the Baths in ihe Patients' r-tom?. Tbe " Ciire" is divided iiito Male ami FemiU- D^partmi^nls. with hath-ioomsat each end of tbe bi:tlding. Tb'^ Ha!.h Roomts are large and
pleasant, wiirined, and always provid- d with "ai m n ut- r and nii-rans ft-.r giving uvt^y sai-iety of baibs

The SITUATION of the "Cure" whs chos- n after mosi. of the Statu h:id be«n tr*v-d>-<l vver for th.at purpose ; and it is thought, by the Propiietnrs. ro b" iin8urpuEa"d in
plea'^antness o*' sitiiati'.n ah-l bcsiuliful iini romimiic s-'euery. Ilia lOttfett above the v-ll^igt; of Dausviile ; while it overiouks and commands ur;e of the tiueet pioapects lo
the south-wt st :ind north, th.^t the human eye can rest upon. The soil is ilr/ »i.nd ffravulv. ^U" pine) is remavkable tor its pure air ind healluuil cimiitf

.

AccBSs may bfl had to Dansville by various stages ; by the liuttalo, C«;ruiiig and Sew York R, R.. depot ni Wnylaud ; by the U;!U"hIo autl NVw Vuik City R. R.. depot
at Burns. Staijes are wa>t'ng the arrival uf the Express Traini un these roads to convoy persons to the "Cure." During the summer season a P;u-kei jjout runs between
Dansville and Rochester.

The WATKK gushes ;*r.im the mounljiin 'JOO ff et above tbe top of the "Cure," and isnbendant. and of the purest and pnftest qnalily.

The Establishment is divided into Male i.nd Female Departments, which are un<ier the medical direction of Dr. W. M. Stspmens and Mrs. J. P. StpTh-ns, both physi-
cians o!" skill and experii nee, and who have for a long time been Water-Cure practiti'iners. The treatment will be pnrely Hydropjitbic, cojnbining all tlis mechanical,
!iygienic, aud surgical aasiatance now known to the profi-ssitn. which is compatible with that treatment. All ueuas are discard'-d as beintr nnla^< niwtic to the vital recupe-
rative for.'e. Ei-kctp.opathv is us-d in S'^nie diseases ns an occrwional adjuv>.n'. Al! the advanUigea belonging to MiiTOKpATHY will be di.ipe:ja':d*itii.'v in ur.r bjitli-roorns.

Calistukmc and Gymnastic exercises form a part of the pinu of treatment, to which a 1 irce H -1' is aopropriatcd. Vari()a'« mo t^s of i>i ag'-c-i-: ;in- kx mi^ AT|^N, s<^ine of

which are new to tbe profession, art; used tor the detvclion an>i detennuation of thrt r^al dise.'is-*. Patienia may r ly upon having the cbisest Hti.enii<-i: piid lo the'r needs

;

and none but <;ducated, cheerful and sympathizing Assistants will ever be c tnuloyf d in our buih-ro'uns. find as Xurses for tht- s'ck.

Among the diseases successfully treaUMi, we mention thos- of the nervous eystern ns, Panilys-s. Chorea, rerent Epiltpsy, and nipny Affections of tlie Brain; Diseases of
the Throat, and Enlarged Glands of the Neck ; incipient Consiimpiion and Asthma ; all Diseases of the Liver and Splnn, a-d numy of the H-nri; Dyepepsia, Chronic Diar-
rhcen. Constipation, Piles. Se.vunl Disi-aees. Spermatorrhea or Xucturnal Emieaiw-s. Sp.'ciMi G.impbiinta. Rheumatism, Neuraliri'i, S:-rofiiIii. U'c-^rg. Tntnoi-a, Limdniffo, Fistula,

Cancer, etc., &c. In m::ny <'f these disei'ses the treatment is new ^nd succhrsIuI. F-^m^jte DiseKsea will b-^ speciiil 3' examined i.nd irenu-d bv Mrs. S . who has beccme quali-

fied lor her work by murh previoiia study, itttendanrre upon lei'tvin s, audx. naideraOJe jtraciice. Occasional Leclur'^s will bo delivered by Dr. 'Uid Mro. 3.. upon Auatiuny,
Physiolotry, and the Philosi>pbj- of Dis-ase and :1s Treatment, to which Patieola willhave free access.

N^ Bingham, Esq., who has for two yt-ura puat b;en engaged ia maturing the pif.ns for the building, will still remain connected with it : having charge of the cut-door
business

TERMS :—From $» to ?10 a Week for r'-sidence, including Room, Board, Treatment, Nursing, &c. Patients furnish 4 crash towels, 2 cotton sheets. -2 woollen blankets,
2 heavy cotton comfortables, and linen lor bandages. Address

J^"^ 1^ DR. W. M. STEPHENS, Dansville, Livingston. Co., N. Y.

Wyoming- WATER-CirBE Institute,
at Wyoming, N. Y.—Wo have redeouied onr promise
made to onr putients last autumn thr-uigb tbe "Watkk-
CuEB JoUR.NAL We have given them since tbul tune
more than fifty lectures of forty minutes lo an hcur in

length. These have embraced D--8 riptive Anatomy
;

Physiology, Human aud Comparative ; the Laws of
Health, and the History, Pathology, Cauties, Symptoms,
aud Hydrojiat.hic Treatment of a very C":iEiderab'e rnni-
ber of the diseases of our climate. We have nleo given
a few private lectures to ladies upon sntjects of the first

importance, relating to the special diseases and hygiene
of the sex.

To illustrate these lectures, we pvrthassd last fall of
Messrs. Fowlhrs and Wklls and Messrs Hyatts, and
obtained from private sources, a considerable number of
maps, models, and specimens in huinnn and comparative
anatomy. The interest excited by ihtse lectures has de-
termined us to continue them permanently in our Institu-

tion, and we shall commence a new series the first week
in May ensu'me:.

Our EstHblishment is pleasantly situated upon the
western range of hills boritering the valley of Wyoming
in the State of New York. It is surrounded by moi-e
than two hundred shade, oruameutal, and fruit trees; it

embraces ft large extent of improved grounds, gravel
walks and gardens, and a hall for useful aijd amusing
exer''isea, one hundred feet in length.

I'd ihoss desiring information concerning the diseases
we have treated and our success, we will send gratis, on
application post-paid, our Report of nearly 400 cases,

with statistical tabb-s and details of treatment
Oi;r i-erms are $5 50 lo ?7 per vveek, payable weekly.

Patients bring for i se in treatment two linen sheets, one
woollen sheet, two comforiables, Hud four cowels. We
keep warm fires in cold weather, and warm hearts at

all seasons We are fully and heartily committed to our
work, and we aspire to greater .-vnd still greater success
in tlie art of curing disease.

Paiients reach us by the Biiffnl'i and New York City
Railroad. Those coming from the east stop at War-
saw; those from the west at Linden. At either place
they will find both public and private couveyaneea. The
public conveyances leave at 11 o'cbick A M. The Insti-

tution is an hour's ride from either station

P.H. HAYES, M. D.
Wyoming, N. Y., April, 1854. Apl tf It

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watkb-Cors Establishmbnt. No. 81 South Sixth
Street.—Dr. H. F. Mkihr aud T. D. Rea, Proprietors
Surgery, Obst^^trics, and general practice attended to by
Mch It b. Db. H. F. Mbibs.

New Lebanon Springs Water-
CuKE.—This lutigesiablished aud wtll known ii^alitu-

:ion, situated iu the midst of a region abnundinginbeau-
lul and varied scenery, and supplied with an abundance
C't the purI'ST and s.-ftest water, will be re-opened tor

the reception of patients tarty in April next. The medi-
cal dt-p.iriment is to be under the c-are of Wiiliam A-
Hawley, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr.

B'-doJlha, at his esiabiishment at Sar.-iioga Springs

The Proprietor congr/-.tu!ates himself and thepu'-lic tiiat

he has secured his Sfrvicee, both on account of his ac-

quaiiitarice with, and skiU in, water-treatment, and b*'-

canse the arrangement is to be a permanent oce.— D.

C^MB3LL, Proprietor. Mch. ff.

Nkw Malvern Water-Cuke.—This
new Institution is now completed and ready for the re-

ception of patients, with accommodations for treating

every variety of dise.-^se. It is situated in Westboro.
Mass.. twelve miles nom Worct ster by R R Tbe Pro-

prietors are determined to make it a firsf-dass Water-
Cnre, in the fullest se.;se of the term From fifty to sixty

patients can he accommodated
Th.'se wishing for further iufnrniation, by forwarding

a post-paid letter will receive a circular giving particu-

lars in full.—Dr. J- H Heed and Prof. D-wicht Rus
ssLi.. W.D., Proprietors aud Physicians.

Westhoro, Mar<h, 1S54^^ Apl 4t^

Dr. AVesselhoeft's Water-Cure,
Brattleboro, Vt., continues to receive patients, for

whcse recovery and comfort Ihe undersigned pledge
themse'vea to spare no pains, 'hat tliey may maintain
the fame of the esr^ablishment. Us provisions for Hydro-
pathic purposes are unrivallec. ; and its suppiv of pure,
soft wiiter is aburdant, cool and palaUible at till seasons,
without the use of ice.

Dr. E. J. I^okwenthal, Resident Pfaysician.

MaySt Mrs. F. Wessslhoefp, Proprietress.'

Mercer Watkr-Cttre, MEiiciiR, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mrs. M. V. R, Cutlin, Physicians,—A fine

buiidinE', ft noble spring, and beautiful scenery—j st

opfniing for the seas'-n Letters of inquiry answer- d
w'"' '!! charge. Written prescriptions for Dome trcat-

nvjii' iJ V\ . C. Books constantly on ssile. Terms—$5
to ^" ' w-ek^^^ May ly

Takkvtown Water-Cure. - This Es-
tabi i^-H.Mi:NT wh'ch was consumed byfire Inet year,h!\s

been rebuilt, i'ud <- now read v to receive patients.

Addre^r F. D, PiKBsoN, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Glen Haven.—Persons wishing tocou-
ault UB f(.>r nivdici-l advice wi'-l please observe— our Fees
are ae foilov^s :

1. For advice, as to the propriety of water-treat-

ment, - - - $1.00
2 Examination at our office, and prescription for

home-treatment, ------- 3.OO

o. Pr^sfription by letter for Dome-treatment, - 6.C0

4, No examination fee fur patients.

5, Circulars sent free to a'' wno wish forthem,
6. All letters mubt h-- post-naiu.

7. Fees must be enclosed, or irond feasors given for not
doing so.

S. Address Scott, Cortland Co, N. Y.,

\Td tf

J. C Jackscn, M.D.,
J

Mrs. L. E. Jacksov. VPhysi

Cleveland WATK^-Cif-rtE Establish-
ment. Tlie above Establishment i.s now commenc-
ing Us seventh season. The number of patients
treated at tbe establishment has been on tlie increase
from year to year, for the past six years, until tlie

last season, when the demands of the public far ex-
ceeded our power to accommodate them. The in-

creasing rapidity and pioportion of cuve.s, from year
to yeai'. induces the subKciiber to believe that bis

enl"a!.e:ed experience and opportunities foi treatment
give facilities to tiie invalid rarely equalled. Dis-

eases pecnlitir to females are treated with a success

and rapidity of cure believed to be surpassed by

June tf. T. T. SEELET, M.D., Cleveland, Ohio.

Oneida Water-Ctke, located near
Rome, N. Y.. in one of the most ple/isant and healthy

d strLc''s fo be fourri iu Xew York.

Extensive additions have been made to the establish-

niput. so that we can cheerfully compare it with any

Kimilnr establishment in the State, Durmg the past

seven years, multitudes of patients have taken treatment

here, with what s'lccess, we refer the reader to our

neitrhbora and patrons.
- . ^ -., „

H R. Benham of Ohio is uowaeaociated with ^i. C,
and ihey are determined that the sick shall have all the

advantages and attention requisite for their comfort and

improvement.
, ^ ,

,

Terms • From $4 to ^8 per week. Our aodr'^as, Lo-
S. CURTTS, ) ^,vell. N. Y.

M'-b. tf.
H- R. t5E>-'HAM, i

M.D.

Granville Water- Cure.—For the
treatment of Diseasea of Femp^s. Addr^es—W. W. y
Bancroft, M.D., Granville , Licking Co., Ohio. ^

'B^^
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NEW YORK CITY
AND

ORANGE MOUNTAIN WATI^]R-CUUES.

The Subscribers have associated as Proprietors in the manage-

ment of the New York City Water-Cure, 178 (formerly 184)

Twelfth street, corner of University Place, and the Orange Moun-

tain Water- Cure at South Orange, N. J., which is less than one

hour's ride from New York by railroad.

One object of our association is to afford patients the opportu-

nity of pursuing their treatment at either Establisljraent, or a part

in each, when the comfort or convenience of the patient requires it,

under proper regulation.

The situation, building, and arrangements at Orange Mountain

have always been regarded as without equal in the country, and

we intend our managements to be in eve y way worthy of the

place.

The Establishment in Twelfdi street, New York, shall sustain the

reputation it already has, and be under the c re of Dr. Wellington.

Transient Visitors will find a pleasant home by the day or

Aveek, whether called here by business or plensurc.

The Establishment at Oiange Mountain Avill open April 15th.

0. H. Wellington, M. D.

June It 0. W. Mat, M. D.

NOTICES OF NEW GRiEFEl^BERG.

has been even more successful the past season than heretofore. "VVe ©steera

that man the best doctor who makes the most cures, whatever may be his

system of practice. Dr. Hullaud, in this respect, stands high, lie is frank,

honest, kind, attentive and skilful. He does not humbug his patients, but
has elfected as many remarkable cures as any institution we know of.

—

Union Journal of Medicine.

As far as "we have heard, all invalids who resort to New Graifenberg
return well satislied with their improvement, which is the Ijest recommen-
dation that can be bestowed on Dr. Holland or his system of practice.— Tee-
totallcr,

70Sr Full printed particulars may be had by addressing^ R. Hollako,
New Graefenberg, Herkimer Co., New York, June It

Not the least important of the enterprises which have been undertaken
in and about our jjity within a few years, is the Water-Cure Establishment
known as New (Jrsefenberg. It is located on Frankfort Hill, some four and
a half miles south-east of Utica. The situation is one of much beauty, and
embraces all the requisites for the Hydropathic treatment ; abundance of

the purest water, picturesque scenery, fine air, pleasant walks, drives, &c.
— Utica Daily Gazette,

Report of 1851.—This report must prove quite interesting to the Hydro-
pathist, or the liberal-minded practitioner of any school. It must be chiefly

so, however, to the chronic invalid, or to any one contemplating a course
of water-treatment. Many of the cases here recorded are of a remarkable
character, and cures have been performed at this Establishment which will

bear a comparison Avith those of any similar resort in the country. Its loca-

tion is fine, water excellent, and medical supervision of a satisfactory cha-
racter.

—

Eclectic Jour, of Med,
We acknowledge the receipt of a report of cases treated at this Estab-

lishment, which presents a highly creditable success in its sanative regula-
tions. When we take into consideration that nearly all the patients are

chronic cases—many of them laboring under a complication of diseases, and
who have become nearly discouraged by the failure of common treatment

—

this report is truly encouraging. Those who are desirous of availing them-
selves of water-cure treatment will find this Establishment among the best.—American Journal of Medicine,

New Gr.^fenberg.—This institution enjoys a high reputation. We are a
believer in Hydropathy to a certain extent. It is a fact that a judicious use
of water, as a remedial agent, will cure many diseases not to be reached by
any other treatment.

—

Camden Courier,

New Graefenberg Report.—Some of the cures here detailed are really
wonderful, and we should be suspicious of their genuineness, were not the
high character of the gentleman presiding at the Institution a suflacient

guaranty of their authenticity. We have never enjoyed the luxury of wet-
sheets, sitz-baths, &c., but have known so many who have, and who came
out renovated and improved, that we must believe that the water-treatment
has no rival.

This Establishment, we are told by those competent to judge, is one of
the best-conducted in the country. Dr. Holland, by long experience in this
mode of treatment, as well as personal experience of its efficacy, is emi-
nently qualified to stand at its head.— Oneida Morning Herald,
While some Water-Cures have been unable to succeed, we learn that this

Establishment is being well patronized, and that Doctor Holland has had even
better success the past year than heretofore. He has effected many remark-
able cures. His patients speak in high terms of his skill and experience,
his frank and candid manner, and his exertions to secure their comfort and
improvement.— Utica Evening Telegraph,

This Institution, so favorably known, we learn from the best authority.

Mou.NT PiiosPECT Water-Cure, Bing-
huQiton, liroome Co., N. Y.—Thia rntronl for tlio nick
contiriuuB with incrtiiiflir>^ proHperliy. Lurgo Additions
having been madu durlug ihu Liat winter, wa are D'iw
prepttrvd loaccuuiuiiKlHU; Oiio Hundred putienta.nnd we
c^iD Aay, %vitb {^rtrul coi.tiduncu, thai our iireauMi tirningu-
iiidtita uru uot czculitid by Hiiy sitnllur cNUibliihintiiit in

thia couf^try.
let. OurLticatioQ.—Tho build io^s of this fustltntion nro

ailuittud In ttiu ini<lat of u b^uulilul and roniitotic Krovo,
which coiiliniit^u and cuvura the side of Muunt i'uoS'
PKCT, with ctttrirtptj nod fitot-wnlka riiniiing ihrimgb il

in ditfuruul directioDs, overlooking acont-ry uDAur|taaa«d
in biMiuty tind gmndi-ur. A Uvt rods fr«iin the '* Cure"
l.iu*8.'a thy Chknangu Rivek— wbich funiiaht-a ue nl all

tnni-a vxct-Mfnt auilintr and rowlnjf privilegt^a—which ie

ao very ctuy uf bcct-Hath.-a ihu moat feeble luvuJid *'Mx be
Inktjn on iUi auioolh wnlera und enjoy a " aail." Wv. nre
within ten minuiea' walk ot the cLnife of one of the motl
Houriahitih' and |betiutiful villagea of the Empire Slate,
und acoebflibtt! at nJl tiniea by the Ntjw York and Erie,
and BiiiKhanUun nud Syiaci:fie Rntlroade,

2d. Water.—The wuter with which thia "Cure"' la

furniflhud la, beyond a donbt, pubib and aumu than
cixck be found in any other location in thia Slate, varying
iia teinj>erftiure but a lew dcgrui-a the entire year, nud
nut aflected by droughta or raina, being in rt-nlity the
"key -atone," and wiUiuut which uur eflurta would prove
abortive.

^d. Physical Exerciaea —We have just cotnpleted a
largo Gymnaeium, with Ball Alleye, and nil iicccba:try

tixlnrcB which are «ocAfluutiul u>tbc aucceuful treatment
ol those diB*'aaeB peculiar to fenialui.

4lh. Medical Department —Thia is under the entire
contri'l of Dr. Thayer nud w^fe, who are oMiated by com-
petent and ez{»erieaci-d nurmEm, Their large *xpt?rience
lu Hydropathic prhctice, tburuut;h knowledge of dlaOFUe,
and ihe aucceaa tuat hm aitendcd their elTurta, nre auffl-

cieiil evidences of their skill iu adiuinifatering Hnd reliev-
ing the want« of diseaaed humanity. Thw ladles will be
under the immediate care of Mra. Dr. Thi.yer, assisted
by the Doctor when circnmstoncee require it.

5th. Wo continue, as heretofore, to treat all distoses
that * Flesh is heir to." Part.cular attention paid to
diseuses of the threat and lungs, for which we have
adopted a new mode of treatment (Inhalation) that has
proved very aucceasful.
We also treat obstinate cAses of apormatorrhcea and

nocturnal emisaioos eQectually, by a mild and nearly
painless operation. (Something new.)
Tbbms :—From 96 to 18 per week, (payable weekly,)

according to room and uLtentiun required.
Patients will bring two comfortables, two linen or

cotton sheets, one woollen sheet, and towels—"all
marked."
P. S.—Dr. T. can be consulted by letter; and pre-

scriptions sent to any part of the United Statea free of
charge—letters must be prepaid to receive notice—well
knowing in no way could he dy more good.

O. v. Thatkk, M D., ) o - , » OK •

Mrs. H. H.Thavkb, \
f^^^.dent Physicmna.

Apl tf H. M. Ranney, Proprietor.

Br.Taylor's Water-Cure, NewYork
City.—This new Establiahment, fruni its positicn, com-
bines as far iia possible the advantages or country and
city, U is siturtted in 38th street, curuir of Sixth Ave-
nue, ia the highest part of the cily, and commAnde an
eitensive view of It, and of the Xorlh and Eflat r. vera,
and the adjoining counlry. It ie very easy uf access, as
all the *' Crystal Palace" conveyrn^ea go directly pnat
it. The house is verj- Inr^e, en ir.^Iy now, well tiuished,

and eminently adapted to Hvdripalhic puipoees.
On account of it? superior healthfuinees, visitors from

the country, for purposes of business or h<;alth, will lind

our lucutioD a desirable one.
Relying upon our past experience, we hope to make

our place acceptable to patitn:8 aud boarders.
GEO. K. TAYLOR, M. D.
E. FAY.

Yellow Springs Water-Cure, Green
Co., Ohio.—This Establishnient, altueted on the Little

Miami Railroad, one mile south of the town of Yellow
Springs, and in s'ght of Autioch O-lUge, is unequalled in

the beauiy of its Jocation, i:nt olTcra inducements to the
invalid, not surpassed by any similar establishmtnt in
ttie United States.

The buildings were erected for their present purpose,
and poesess every convenience for comfort, and suc-
cessful treatment, with a Gymnasium and Ball Alley at-

tached, for exeroise end amustiment.
Resident Physician, A. Cheney, ALD. Ccnaulting

Physician. G. W. Bigl^r, M.D., Cincinnati,

TsHMS, $6 to $3 per week (paid weekly) for all ordi-

nary fittcniiou. Further particulars on applicatirn.

Addreaa Dr. A. Cheney & Co., as above. June Gt.

Dr. Hayes' Water-Cure Institute,
AT Wyoming, N. Y.—For a full advertiserai nt of this

luetitutiOD, see April number of the Wat^r-Cure Joum.1.
A report embracing nearly 40U coses treated ai this Es-
TABLI3HWKNT Will ba seut free to tU post-paid appli-

**"
" Address P. H. HAYES, M. D.

Wyoming, June, 1S54, tf.

COLDWATER WaTER-CuRE is in suc-
cessful operation. Address, for particulara.

Dr. J. B. GuLLT,
June 2t * Coldwater, Michigan.

Canton Water-Cure—Canton, HI.

—

Address Jamfs Burson, M T)., Mrs. N. Bueson, or

Dr, G. Q. Hitchcock, Canton, 111. jan tf

DR. CHARLES iMUNDE'S

WATER-CURS

ESTABLISHMENT
AT FLORENCE, MASS.,

(Threo miles from the Nuithampton R. R, Depot,)

Il aituatud in one of the hoatthieat nnd plensanteat

regions of New England, nnKo^ woody hills ftnl ever-

green meadows. The fl'ie mountain air is {peculiarly

pure and bracing, and tho Eatablishmont nnl country

around are obnndantly supplied with springs of Ihe pur-

est, softest and coldest grnnito water. The walks and

rides nre eicoedingly agr.'enble, nnd some of the proi-

pects from tho neighboring hills finl mountains are trulj

magniflcont. Besides bouta on tha small but romantio

river ihiit winds its way through the ahridy grounds of

tho Establishment, bowling-alloys, long piaxzas protect*

ed from the inclemency of tho weather, nnd an apparatus

for gymoistlcs, offer fine opporti'niiieo for exercise.

Throi'gh purcha9<-8 and tho erection of new build'ngs tho

Establishment hn« been gr'*nt]y enlarged and Emjirovcd,

being able now to nccomm'^date cae hundred and fifty

pntienta. Thoro ara balb-rooms in every story of tho

different houses. In winter the Establishmmt la tho-

rongbly heated —Tht rj arc stages and CMfiogoa at the

Depot, to take trnvelle's to Ihe Institute.

Dr. Mu.vn« being the ftrst disciple of Priessnitit, nnl
the anthor of some of Ihe earliest nnd most sucCfSRiul

works on Water-Cur-', is the oldest Ilydropathlc physi-
cian now living. His long expori^n'e ennblfs htm to

respond to any reasonable expectations from the Water-
Cure svslem, which ho crinsrders one of the most impor-
tant discoverji^s in medical ma'ters, aUho'ieh he dnea
not bflieve it to embrace the whole of the Medical Art,
He. as well no his wife, will continue^ to insure to the
suff'^rers who confidf th'^msolvcs In thn Doctor's rare,
all tho attention necessary for, and all the romftrts com-
patible with, the purposes of the Establishment.
TBRMflr—For Board and Treatment, $10 per wo*»lf.

Ladies nnd G^*nil-rnen accompanying pati^'nts, 1|.^ per
week. Children and se'vania, $?.50. Childrt-n taking
their meal i at tlw public tnlde. $5 ; rn I servnrjts room-
ing with those of the Estall^shment. %\ per week. Per-
gf-ns occupying rooms by themselves, full pric»». For
Board, Treatment nnd Ednc.ition of sickly children, in-

clusive of lanKUflgcs, music nnd gyninflstice. $400 a year,

to be prepaid p'T q'lfirter. For the first cr n^u'fition or
examination, whether th*^ patient *-nte*- thf EHtabHsh-
mentornot, |5. CHARLE3 MUNDE, M. D.

.Tune It.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-
CuHT! is sittiated 12 miles south of MuBsiHon, from
which point, on the O. oud Pa. Rnilro'id, it is pnesed
dailv by statre. Tt is euppli'^d with pure, soft Ppein'^
Watkr. Terms $5 per week. For fnrtb^T particulars

address '^ ^ ^'^
Apltf

S. FnEAsa. M.D.,
DeardorfTs Mills, Ti:erarawfl8 Co., O,

The Water-Cure Establishment
near Willow Grove, Montgomery Co., Pennsvivanio,af-
ter havinc undercone thoroneh repairs, is open again
for pati^^nts and boarders on the first of April.

For fiirfher particnlara apply to Rev. JoHv C. IIeun-
NER, on the premises. Apl 3t

E.C Winchester, M. D.. Practitioner
of Water-Cure, No. 3-28 Main st,, American Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Patients wHb acut'i or c^ironic dis'^ase, faithfully at-
tended at their houses. OflR^e consultations daily.
ApI tf.

CoKCORD VVaterCure.— Dr. Vail's
Establ'sbmt^nt at the Capital of the "GrpnUe State'*
hps met with continued and unintermp*'"' piiccens from
its optn'ng to the j resent time,bo:h in Wntt-r and Sum-
mer. For circular conta'n'ng particulard, addrtea the
Proprietor. Jt ne tf.

] ,S54 -I^AKE VIEW WATER-CURE
Rochester. N. Y., is unauvpp.Baed in its locat'on, and i*8

fflcilities for the cure of invalide. Room for 1.10, Horse-
back esercisee. — L, D. Fi.icmtng, M. D., Proprietor.
REFHEHNrBS :—Gov. Seward, Francis Granger, Lewis
Tappna, Horace Munn. June Jt

CCLtJMBUS WATER-CURE.
FOR LADIES ONLY.

Address W. ShepasDjM. D., Columbne, O.
June 2t*

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indians, Chicago, 111., where pa- ,
tientsare received, ttfflicted either by chronic oracutedis-
eases, summer and winter. Also, general practice, either
in or out of the city, receives prompt attention.

Feb. tf. J. Wkbstek, M.D.
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DOCTOR HARRIET N.AUSTIN,
OP

OLEN HAVEN.
The ladies in our Core have Just handed us tho

flubjolnej testimonial of esteem for her whoco name
heada this article. Mlas Austin is, at piesent, ab-

sent from the Glen, and ao will know nothing of Its

presentation till itw appearauce. It Ih a noble mark
of contidence, as truly deaei'ved as it l3 freely

and generously given. Were it proper for us, we
could say, truthfully, In her praise much, In addi-

tion to what these ladies liave taid j and we have

no hesitation in saying that ghe has no equal of her

AOK, as a Hydropathic Female PractUioner, in the

United States. Wo are Rnre that, if she lives and

has her health for the next five yeara, Water-Cure,

In its Therapeutic Department, will owo moue to

DKR than to any living woman. This Is our predic-

tion. Let those who read it now read It flvo years

hence and see If we have overrated the powers of

this woman. Wo know that she has such strength

of Judgment, such extraordinary powers of dis-

crimiaatlou, such Intuition, such skill, such faith

in Water-Cure, as Is given only to such as God de-

signs for great deeds. And we are not alone. We
could summon up hundreds of her sex, from Maine

to Mississippi, who would cheerfully add their sig-

natures to a like testimonial as this appended
below. The readers of the Journal will see, by
reference to an article in the May No., headed

"The Two Systems," which la fiom the pen of

Ml93 Austin, the po'Uion—and the reasons for it—
which she holds in refeience to drug-medication,

yuSice for us to say, that in this, as in all other de-

partments of effort as a Practitioner, she lakes the

truh Water-Cure idea, and abides by It; and to

her faith and skill do wo gladly ascribe some of ihe

remarkable cases of recovery at Glen Haven, which
liAve astonished all who have witnessed them.

Hereafter, letters asking for advice, or Home Treat-

ment, or admission into the Cure, fiom Females,

may bo addiossed to her, or ourselves, on the terms

of our Card in the Journal, headed " Glen Haven."

We have at this date 74- patients, and such are our
extraordinary natural advautages, that we are de-
termined to make the fame of our Kstablishmeut
commensurate wltli the Union.

During 1653, we had patients from Twenty-six
States and Canada. This year, we hope to have
every State ik the Uhion represented.

We will gladly send circulars to all applicants
who may wish. Our PoBt-Offico address is ycoTT,
Cortland Co., N. Y.

For the Proprietors,
J, JACKSON, M,D,,_ 1 p3„,<3,^^.3.,}'AIes. L. £. JACKSON

<' DCS. J. C. A. L. E. Jackson :

Glion Haven, N. Y., May 6th, 1S54.
*' We wish to exjiress our estimate of the qualitica-

ttons as a Fhyfilelau, and the qualities as a Woman,
of Dr. Harriet N. Austin, your Asisistant and con-
fidential Medical Adviser in t^ tieatment of female
disea-se.-?.

" Desirous to do it, yet hesitant how to do It, so as
not to offend her—whose sensitiveness In reference
to publicity is proverbial— It has occurred to us that
an expression of our opinion of her to you, with
permission, ou our part, to publish, might be as
nuexceptiunable to her and yourselves, and as bene-
ficial to the cause of Hydropathy, as any form we
could give to such expression.
" To give her a silver service might be gratifying to

her, and would give na not(»riety ; but it would nut
accomplish our object exactly. We wlnh sick wo-
men, all over the land, to know her j to know what
ourselves, as well as iiundreds of otiiers, know

—

that as a Watkr-Cuuk Physician, though young,
she has already attained to the very first rank ; that
she is cool, self-possessed, very discriminating, dis-
cerning our ailments with instinctive sagacity

;

that she has talent of high order, and Is wonderfully
skilful

; that wheii sick, we, n4 well as ntauy otheis,
Imve had occasion to admire with what thorough
intuition she baa discerned our difliculties, and
with what consummate tact she has made the right
applications, so as to produce almost immediate
relief.

*' We wish SICK WOMEN to know that, of the many
of our sex who have taken to the Healing Art, as
a profession, we can refer them to one young prac-
titioner who has the courage, the earnestness, and
tlie laith to us, wliat so many of them profess, a
true Water-Cure Physician : giving no drugs,
dabbling in no medicines, dealing out no poisons,
but holding the truth with sublime conviction, and
working it out by wonderful results.
'*We are sure, by what our eyes have seen, and

by what ourselves have felt, that nothing is want-
ing but for Miss Austin to have good health, and
for you to make known her qualifications, lu con-
nection with your own—already known—to cause
hundreds of our o .vn sex to flock to the Gien to be
healed.
"It gives us great pleasure to see that, at last,

Miss Austin has consented to break over her diffi-

dence, and appear in the Water-Curb Journal as
a contributor. She will win laurels there, as at
home. We speak the entire sentiment of both
sexes lu the Institution, numbering now more than
seventy patients, when we say that (God sparing
you and her) DOCTOR AUSTIN will be acknow-
ledged by the public to he, what we are now so
loady to admit she is—an extraordinarily skilful

\
physician : a profound and practical writer ; and a

J
woman whose modest and gentle bearing, whose
simple, yet pleasant manners will endear her to a

t
very largo circle of friends j and, with our best

wishes for her and yourselves In the future, we sub-
sciibe ourselves,

Most truly,
Tour Friends :

Miss Elizabeth N. Roberts, Utica, N. Y.
" Abble M. Holt, Woodstock, Yt.
" H. W. LefRngeH, Aurora, N. Y.
" E. K. Aldrich, Chepachet, R. I.
*' B. D. Swift, New Bedford, Mass.
" M. E. Wood, Moravia, N. Y.
" Annette Randall, Sempronlus, N. Y.
" Nancy HInkley, Ontario, '^

** Ellxflbeth S. Hitch, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
" Mary E. Wilbur, Little Comi)ton, R. I.
" H. M. Stewart, Butler, N. Y.
" P. M. Monroe, Scott, '*

*' Margaret McLean, Caledonia, N. Y.
" EIi7,abeth S. Cutter, Jaffrey, N. H.
" M. J. Mann, W. Dover, Vt.
"

S. H. Crane, Boston, Mass,
" M. Eveline 3Iarsh, Adams, Mass.

BIrs. W. D. Kellogg, Laona, N. Y.
'* Clara S. Hurst. Meadviile, Peim.
*' Mary Clay, Paris, Ky.
" H, H. Hitch, Jamaica Plains, Mass,
" Henry Jones, lirockville, U. C.
" David Joy, Nortliampton, Mass.
" E. Marks, CaniiUus, N. Y.
'* W. N. Dunham, Oraugeville, N. Y.

Miss A. P. Adama, Farmlngtou, "

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-
tion, No. 1 Glen Steekt.—This Institution is well

arranged for truatment at all seaaons. It will remain
under the medi''al direction of Dr. George Hoyt until

the return of Dr. Rogers from Paris, in ^pril, 1854.

Terms usually from |7 to $9 per week. For treat-

ment without board, $3 to $4 per week, Nov tf

Auburn Watkr-Cure, Auburn, Ma-
con Co., Ala.

—

Dr. Wm. G. R«bd, Miss L. A. Ely,
Physicianfl. Apl tf.

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 36th
St., by Mro. C. S. Baker, M.D., graduate. She will

also consult with and visit patients at their residences.

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niag^ara Co., N. Y. Dr.
K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale, Water-Curo
and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf

Dr. E. a. Kittredqe continues to re-
ceive patients at his establishment, 24 Franklin Place,
Boston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England,

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure, Co-
lumbia Co., N, Y., is open for Spring and Summer
treatment. For terms and other information address
William A. Hawlbv, M. D., Physician. May tf

l^LMiRA Water-Curk. by S. 0. and
Mrs. R. B. Glkason, M. D., who opened the first Cure
in (he United States, west of the Hudson. They have
first-class aesistanta in all departmeuts. The valuable

services of Dr. J. E. Lyon have been secured for the en-

suing year. Address S. O. Glkason, M. D., Elmira,

N. Y. May 3t

New Graefenbeeg Watbr-Cure.—For
full, printed particulars, address R, Holland, M. D.
New GraefenVrg, N. Y. Aug tf

Georgia Water-Cure — At Kock
spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
winter, C. Cox, M. D., Proprietor. Sept tf.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure *Estab-
LisHMBNT is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

Athol Water-Cure, Mass.—For
healthfiilntss of location, purity and softness of water,
variety and beauty of scenery, and the large proportion
of cuRis it has witnessed, this establishment is deemed
unsurpassed
Terms : ?6 to $7 per week. For particulars address
Mch. tf. Gko. Field, M.D,

The Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients summer and winter.

PHYSICIANS.
E. Potter. M.D., and Mrs. L. M. Pott«r. Oct. tf.

The Brownsville Water Cure opens
on the Ist of May, conaidernbly improved again. Dr.
Basi.z pledges himself to do his best for those that may
put th'einsL-lvea under hie charge. Terras—$6 00 per
week, payable weekly. May tt.

Newport, K. L, Water-Cure.—This
Establishment, celebrated for its healthy and beautiful

location, has been thoroughly refitted, and is now, with
its addition of Floating Ska-Baths, one of the most
eligible spots for patients. Address Dr. W. F. Reh.

WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENT

For Sole or To Let.

The very desirable property situated at Lake Goorge,
N. Y., and knov/n as

teie "united states hotel.
The Hotel contains Seventy Booms and up-

WAKDS, and has all necessary and convenient out-
buildings, among which is a spacious Ick-Hodsb,
well-stocked with Ice.
Connected with the Hotel is a Farm of 110 acres

;

30 or 40 of which is under cultivation ; the balance
is woodland.
Managers of WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENTS

are Invited to view the property, as possessing many
of, if not all, the required facilities for such enter-
prises. Apply to

DOREMUS & NIXON,
21 Park riace, New York City.

Note.—Patent Felt Mattresses, Blankets, Sheet-
ings, and other necessary ai tides <)f Dry Goods for

such Establishments, supplied on liberal terms.
D. &W,

For Water-Cure Establishments.— '

The finest soriB of Fruit and Flovveripg Trees and
Pliuits, at the lowest rates. Cataloeufs gratis. Ciirriage
paid to Boston or New York.— B, M. Watson. Old
Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mnes. Apl It

Employment.—Two or three young
men, desiring board and treatment at a Water-Cure, and
anxious to pay for the same, in part or entirf ly, by s^r-

vicea in the Cure and upon the gfunds belonging, can
apply by letter (stiiting case, ability, &( ) to

P. H. Hayks, M. D.,
May, 1854. Wyoming, N. Y.

May 2t.

Sljc Booft erratic.

WAK! WAR !I WAR!!!

RUSSIA AS IT IS!I!
AND ITS HISTORY, BY

GUROWSKI.
new EDITION. PRICE, PREPAID BY MAIL, $1 25.

Addreoa Fowlers & Wills, 308 Broadway, New
York.

The United States Magazine—
the hiet numb(-r of which is just published — is the
liirgeet periodical ever itfyred fi r onk dcllar : on fine
paper, richly embellished, bound in tinted paper, and
ably edited. Price $1 per nnnum. Liberol inducements
for forwarding Clubs, besides $3,000 in premiums to the
400 persons sending the largest numbers. Sample
copies, with particulars, sent for six cents,

I HK U. S. Jour:ial (monthly) is the largest News-
paper in the world. PriCH! 23 cents per aiiuuni. Liberal
luJucemtnts for forwaidiDe- Clubs, and $!,000" in prend-
ums to 4S persons sending (he 45 largeet numbers during
the year. Sample copies sent graiie.

A. JONES & CO., Publishers,
Junf ?,t Tribune Buildings , Now York.

DESPOTISM IN AMEBIC A.

By Riohard Illldrcth, £«Qm
AUTHOR OP *' HISTORY OF THE UNITED

STATES," "THE WHITE SLAVK," Ac.

This Is a new edition—very much enlarged, and
brought down to the present lime—ofaworkpub-
llbhed ten years since. It is a moat timely publi-
cation, showing as it does, in a manner not to be
gainsaid, the regular, systematic and constant en-
croachments of

THE SLAVE POWER,
From the adoption of the Constitution to the

NEBRASKA INIQUITY.
Reader, would you know what despotism may

exist under the stars and stripes of a Republic, pe-
ruse with care thlb masterly work.

PUBLIBHED BY

JOEir p. JEWETT ^ COMPANY,
BOSTON.

JEWETT, PROCTOR & WORTHINGTON,
Cleveland, Ohio.

KEV.JOHN GUMMING, D. D.,

OF LONDON.

JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANl
OF BOSTON,

Aee publishing the writings of this learned and
eloquent Scotch Divine. Twelve volumes will be
Issued within four months, each volume independ-
ent of Uie other, and sold separately. We shall
Issue them la elegant style, and sell them at 75 cts.

per volume, as follows :

THE BENEDICTIONS, or The Blessed Life. Now
out.
THE VOICES OF THE NIGHT—March 10th.
THE CHURCH BEFORE THE FLOOD—Mch 20th.
THE VOICES OF THE DAY—April 1st.

THE VOICES OF THE DEAD—Apill 1st.

THE TENT AND THE ALTAR—April 10th.
LECTURES ON ROMANISiM—A splendid work-

April 20th.

SCRIPTURE READINGS ON GENESIS AND
EXODUS, 3 vols—May iPt.

To be followed immediately by Scripture Read-
ings on the New Testament, and continuation of
the Old Testament Readings.

BOSTON,
JOEN p. JEWETT & COMPANY,

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
JEWETT, PKOCTOK & WOKTHINGTON.

For sale by all Booksellers. June It b D.

40,000
COPIES IN EIGHT WEEKS.

THE
LAMPLIGHTER,

UNCLE TRUE, & LITTLE GERTY.

WE HAVE PUBLISHED IN EIGHT WEEKS
FOKTT THOFSANB COPIES

OF THI3

GUEAT AMERICAN ROMANCE,
One of the moBt fascinating and elegantly writ-

ten volumes ever Issued from the AMEHICAN
PBESS. This Is the universal testimony of readers
and revie-wera, East, West, North, and South. The
immense demand continues without abatement.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO^ Publishkrs,
Conihill, Boston.

For sale by all Bookeellers.

TO YOriVG MOTHERS!

OI.I3 UNCLE JERRY
Has at last permitted the compiling and publishing

Mo™,?Sj'"?,!,'='^
"'"^ valuable letters to YOUNGMUlHEKb. Ihe volume is edited by Mrs. Ann E.

„,Vi!-h'<r 1

'',»,book of most excellent counsels,

^?flnh'„ »",","' ^^' "" ^"""e motl'ers, would save

r, iiv^t
""uble and sadness, and innumerable fa-milj discomforts.- Its content.s are as lollows :

1. Inals of Young Mothers.
3. Bathing and Blessing of Infanta.
5. Physical Training of Children.
4. Pood best adapted to their Growth.
6. Fresh Air—why necessary.
6. Treatment of Diseased Infants.
.. Moral Treatment.
6. Importance of Forming the Habit of Obedience

». Pu»ishments—what kinds should be avoided
10. Danger of Fiighteuiug Young Children.
H. Going to School.
12. Intellectual Training of Children.
13. How to Enforce Habits of Older, Ac.
W. Keligious Instruction of Children.
16. Letter from an Aged Lady on Training Little

Ones.
16. Little Calvin, his Lite and Death.
IT. A Pew Days in Uncle Jerry's Family.
IS. A Few Thoughts for Husbands and Wives.
10. Neglect of Wife and Family.
30. Self-Keproach.
21, Beuuioo.

Prloe 88 Cents.

PUBLISHED BY
JOHN P. JEWETT & COMPANY,

BOSTON.
JEWETT, PKOCTOE & WORTHINGTON,

Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by all Booksellers.

)e^

MRS. PARTINGTON'S
LIFE AND SAYINQS.

—O

—

PIRST EDITION, 20,000 COPIES!!
NOW HEAVY.

The Life and Sayings of Mrs. Par-
tington, AND Others of the Family. By C. P.

Shillabbb, of the Boston Post.

*' I did fynde her a woman of niQDye wcrdes, yet of
a very pleasanle faucie withal, and havyoge much good
counselle."—Doct. Dig^, his Worka ; Lib. cil. Art.—
" IMistreeee Unie Hyte."
One elejjant l'2mo. volume, 384 pages; printed on en-

perfiue paper, with 43 fine Engravings en Wood, includ-
ing the following fuU-pnge Llustrations in tints, designed
by CofEa and Brown, and engraved by Orr and An-
drews :

1. Ruth Partington, ft portrait. 2. PanPs Gboat.
3. Partingtoniau Philosophy. 4. Punch in the Head,
5. Stock of tht) Revolution. 6. Ike in the Country.
1. Partington Mouse-hunting. 8. A ChriBtm:is Story.
1 he undersigned has the pleasure of announcing the

day of pubUcaiion of the long-!otiked-for volume, "Mb8.
I'artington," her Life and Savings, inciuoino
THOSE op "Paul," " Ihe," and othehs of the
Family. The large number ordered in advance—more
than 14,000 copies— is Ihe best evidence of the populaiity
of the book. With the hope and expectatiuu that the
old Lady will be kindly received by an appreciating
public, "the Biographer places his hand on his heart
and bows, as th« curtain descends to slow music"

J. C. DERBY, Publisher,
8 Park Place, New York,

And for sale by all Booksellers throughout the United
States and Csnadas.

PRICE $!.Q5.
*^.* Singlw Copies sect by i\lail, poat-paid, on receipt

of pi-ice, June It

IN ONE HANDSOME VOLUME,
Price 75 cents,

FARM FENCE.
BT A D. MlLiaU.

Illustrated hy one of ike finest artists in
this city,

C. SHEPARD & CO., Publishers,

152 Fulton street, New York.

Liberal dTscount made to Agents. June U D

The New York Univeksb is a large
Wet-kly N^nvspaper, published in the city of New York,
on the following: terms :

One Copy, une Year ----- S3
Throe Copies, ''..-.. S5

Seven Copies, "_--.- ^10
Kleven Copies, " - - - - - $15
Sixteen Copies, *'-.--- $20

Larfjer Cliiba, &t $1.25. Canada subscribers must
pay 25 ceiila extra for American postage. The money
must, in all cafif-s, accompany the subscription, as the

teims are invariably in advance. Address (post-paid)

A. J. WILLIAMSON,
May 3t b a 22 Beekman street. New York.

Khetimat]=!M, Rheumatic Gout, and
Sci«TiC4, their Pathology, Symptoms, and Treatment.

By Henry WiHiam Fuller, M. D-, Cantab.

" One of the best pr.actical works of modern times."

A Trkatise on Vbnbeeal Disejises By A. Vidal,

(de Cassis,)—with colored plates. Edited by George C.

Blackman, !M. D.

" The most complete treatise in any language."

A Manoal or Obstktrtcs. By Thomas F. Cock,

M.D.
" Incomparahly the best multum in parvo we have

seen."—M-dicsi Chronicle.

Juat published by S. S. & W. WOOD,
June It D 261 Pearl street, New York.
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NOW READY,

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS
EXAMINED AND EXPLAINED.

JUDGE EDMONDS REFUTED;

AN EXPOSITION OF THE INVOLU.VTARY POWERS AND INSTINCTS
OF THE HUMAN MIND.

By JOHN BOVEE BOOS.

Author of " Philosophy of Klcctrical Psychology," *' Immorlah'ty

Triuinphcint/'

Elegantly bound iu Cluth. Price 75 cents.

This is no catchpenny affair ; no attempt to put down by ridicule and the cry of

Humbup, Collusion, Ac, wlmt it ia unable to do by sound argument, thus tttrtiiigtlicolDg Innteud of

weakunln^ the Talth uf the bcllcveiN in that paitlculnr delusion whicli it) tliu ra^e at tlio time; but a

eearchlni,', thorough, calm, and phllOHophlcal uxamlnation and rtfulotion of tht; Kidilt Alaniru.Htatlonn as

repiosented by table-turnings, lapping niudlums, &c., Ac, wiitlfu in Huch plain lunguaKo that a child

might undoratand it, and yet so logical in Its argumontH, ho Bound in Ma deductloni), an to dely tlio ablest

critics to deny itB conclupioiiJi or to refute IIh reasoningn. Tlie author, Dr. Dodii, well knuwii to tho

cojnmuiiity by hln celebrated work on tho Phllonophy of Electrical rftychology, Ims for twenty ycarH

made tho wonderful poworH and capabilities of the human mind bin Btudy, and is jjrobably butter quali-

fied than any other living man to »<dve a mystery which ha.-i puzzled the brulna of the learned both in

this country and in Europe. Tho Ho-called hplrlt Manifo>*tatlon8 had their rise in 1^48, In the family uf

John D. Pox, in this State, and claimed through an intelligence derived from knockn or rapplngH to havo

opened a channel of communication between tho living and the dead. It can cattily bo flecu what a hold

Bucli an Idea would have on tlie human mind. CuTloMlly, affection, the fond Iiope that tliotte we love wuro
near ub and lioldiug communicatinn with us

; all these combined have caused the delusion to s|>rca<l

with unexampled rapidity from vliiago to village, from city to city, from Stale to B((ite, until It numbers
among Its followers not tens, but liundreds of tliousands. Our author In hlrt IntroductluD thus spoakd of

the vital importance of the subject to the whole Clulstlan and civilized woild :

The great maHS of tho Christian community have as yet remained Inditfereut to these things, con-
tentiug themselves with the belief that as the whole Is thn work of trick, deception or collusion. It mUHt
and will coiuo to naught. And it is moreover believed that it is contlned to the low and Ignorant ciassus
of society, aud is therefore un wortliy of serious consideration, as It can do little or no iiai m. But let us
not deceive ourHelve.< wltli such t'allaclons hopes—such groumlless expectattuns. True, there are many
of ltd believers and advocates among the ignorant and lower classes of society ; but this Is no objection
to its truth, because it was the same with regard to Itio disciples and followors of our Kavlour In tbo day
of his i)orsonal ministry on earth.
But tliat the bt-lievers In the spl.it-commnnlcatlons through rapping and writing medlunifl are wholly

of this class is far, very far from being true, indeed, the case U entirely different from such a supposi-
tion as this. It embraces among Its advocates many of the best Intellects lu our country, and those, loo,
who have dfunk deep at the fountalrM of science. It embraces not only some of the finest luleuts of the
land, but thuso also whose moral and religious reputation Is unsuspected and s]>otiess beyond rcpiouch.
It embraces among Its advocates Judges upon the bench, and some of tlie ablest lawyers at the bar. It

embraces among its advocates some of the best Inlellecls in our Stale Legislatures and In the halls of the
United States Congressi. It embraces among its advocates some of tlie most skilful and eminent medical
men. It embraces among Its advocates, not only thousands of professing Christians of all sects ou eai ih,
but many ministers of tho gospel, and of oV'jry donomtuation under heaven. Ills embraced by men who
stand in the council-chamber, at the bar, aud tho altar. Buch are its advocates j and what, I ask, Is the
character of its mediums ?

Its mediums, through whom these communications are made, purporting to be from the splilt-worUl,
are by no meaus entirely amoug the ignorant and obscure, but pervade all ranks uf socloty. There are
rappiu,' and writing mediums among the Judges of our Courts—among those who hold high stations In
the commuuity—amoug church members, male and lemale, and even among ministers of the gospel!
Through these mediums, communications purporting to be from spirits iu heaven are either alphabeti-
cally rapiiod or else written out, tables and stands are tipped, stones thrown, window-glass broken, and
furniture llung about I Still n\oro : the spirit-hand of some departed child, It U believed, is laid upon its

father or mother's forehead, and plays with thtdr hair-locks by the softest and gentlest touch, an I that
even an^rels with their starry wings of azure, green and gold, fan the feverish brow t It is even believed
that some invisible and immortal Imnd ims written a communlcullon in the Hebrew language, and left It

in the room of an Individual while he was wrapped in profound slumber I

These aud other wonders, too tedious to enumerate, are stated to have been performed, and >et the
public mind, an 1 even the ministers of the gospel, arc silent or carelessly slumbering on while the advo-
cates of thin new and startling theory are gathering tremendous and fearful force by continual acces-
uions. Periodicals are already established, edited witii no mean ability, and some purport to receive, not
only their subject-matter, but the very words in which It is expressed, from Immortal spl.Its In a future
state of existence ! Yea, periodicals are published, meetings and conventions are lieM, and even clergy-
men are already In the field who profess to preach as they are Instructed by the spirit-rapping and spirit-
writing mediums ; and yet clergymen are securely slumbering ou while these fearful elements are In
motion througliout tlje land.
Mediums are constantly springing up In everj- part of the United States. The transatlantic woild has

caught the mania. Thyy are springing up in various parts of Europe, and particularly In Germany.
Kich one hoars them in their own tongue wherein they were born—for It appears that the spirits know
no other lan:^ui\go than that of the several mediums through whom they communicate. There are
already several thousai\d mediums in the United States alone, and these, with thousands and tens of
thousands of Its believors and advocates, are already In the field, and their numbers are constantly In-

creasing with the most astonishing aud even alarming rapidity. Private exhlbltiouij are Incessantly
given in social evenin<*partles ani circles In every city, and In almost every village throughout the
length and breadth of the laud ; and In many places public exhibitions are giv«n. New York city alone
numbers thirty thousand believers in spirit-manifestations.
Aud what, I a«k, is the grand object to wliich these movement are tending, and in what will they re-

sult? They certainly portend a future revelation, because tbey are calculated, il true, to supersede the
teachings of the Prophets and of Jesus Clirist and his Apostles, by a new, and as Kome believe, by a
higher and far more superior revelation thfin that contained In the Scriptures of Tiuth. And yet the
lovers of the Bible and tlie ministers of Christ are slumbering on In secuiity while the spirit-rappings
and Rplrit-w.''Uings, as a now mode of commuuioation from heaven to earth, are gaining new aud con-
tinual accessions of adherents, and gathering force and power.

Dr. Dods, while he admits that in most cases the mediums are honest, yet contends that they are as

much deceived themselves as their followers, and denies that spirits have any agency in the matter, but

accounts for the phenomena on pure philosophical grounds and an analysis of the human brain Itself,

which he shows Is rllvid^d into two parts—the voluntary, by which we reason, act, &c., and the Invol-

untary, which causes the heart to beat, &c., and which answers to the highest order of instinct Iu ani-

mals ; and by the separate action of these two brains, or rather by the indejiendent action of the back

brain, (or the involuntary,') when operated upon by Mesmerism, Somnambulism, Electrical Psychology aud

Catalepsy, all the wonderful things are performed that have been ascribed to an Immediate Divine agency.

It is ft wonderful subject, and is handled in a beautiful manner, with great eloquence and power, by our

author, to whom, no doubt, belongs the honor of having first satisfactorily explained a subject of Im-

mense Importance to the whole world, and which has done and Is still doing irreparable injury In the

community. The book should be In tlie hands of every thinking person in the United States, be he or

she a believer or an unbeliever In Spiritual Manifestations.

The following notice, from the New York Tribune, speaks for itself:

"Few better books in opposition to the so-called spiritual manifestations have been called forth by
the existing controversy on the subject, than the volume before us. It Is uncommonly readable, as we
-^an testify from actual experiment—calm aud philosophical In its tone, free from abuse and ridicule of
the spiritualists, and abounding in facts for the support of Its views. . . . No one whose mind Is

given to the investigation of the matter should noglect the perusal of this volume. Apart from the pe-
culiar views It maintains, It Is both curious and Instructive.*'

Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount will be made. Sent by mall to all parts of the country,

postage paid, for 76 cents,

BE WITT Ac BATENPORT, PuMtshers,
June It. b. D.

* Nos. 160 and 162 Nassau Street,

THE COSMOPOLITAN

ART AND LITERARY ASSOCIATION,

Organized for Vi^ Encouragement a^nil

General D{J'wiion of Literature and the

Fine ArPt^ on a Kcw and Original Plan^

und-er the Man<igpment ofPrivate Enier*

prise and Honorary Directors*

Tnia new Association Is designed to encourage

aud pnpulnrl^o tho Flue Ai ts, And disseminate pure

ftDd wholesome literature tUroughoul the country.

For this ])urpose a Gallery of Art Is to bo perma-

nently founded, which will vach year contain a

choice and valuable collection of FalntinKN, titatu-

ary, Ac, for free annual distribution.

Tbo Association will publish and ISBue to Its

ntemboii the best Literature of the day, consisting

of tho most popular Monthly Magazines, Plcturlal

Library Woiks, Ac.

The Oniccrs uf the Association for 1854 have tho

ploaHureof unuounclng that the subscription books

for tho current year are now open, and tho Qrsl

annual distribution of Works of Art contained In

the above Oallory will take place in January next
;

on which occasion there will bo dUtrlbulcd among
the niunibertt of lUo AKSocIatlon, free of charge,

several hundred saporb Works of Ai t, among which

win be tbo original and wnrtd-renowncd Btatao of

POV/ERS' GREEK SLAVE,
purchased at an expenAo of over five thousand

dollars ; also, a large aud cholco collection of mag-

nlflceui Oil Paintings—consisting of the best pro-

ductions of celebrated American and Foreign Artists

—among which are the woiks uf 11kki>, Kunhktt,

UuiswoLD, Clouoh, FuANKUNSTKiH, and other cml*

neut Ame:lcau Artl'>ts ; which, with the constant

additions made through an Agent now In Europe,

will make by far thu most complete Gallery of Art

In tho United States. The Literature published for

disseminating among the Members of the Associ-

ation for lt»M, will coDsist of tho following popu-

lar M(inthly ftlagazlues: The Knickerbocker, Har-

per's, Putnam's, Graham's, and Godey's Lady's

Book, all of which are Three-Dollar Magazines.

This Association Is open to all. Any person, on thu

payment of $3, becomes a Member, and receives for

one year cither of the above Magazines and a free

ticket m tho annual dUtiibutlon of Paintings, gto-

tuary, Ac, contained In the above Gallery,

The net proceeds derived by this Association from
the sale of memberships will be devoted exprei^sly
to thu purchase of Works of Art fur the ensuing
year.
The Gallery of the Association will be located at

Sandu::fky Cit/, where superb Granite Buildings aie
now being erected for it, and which will soon be
Oldened lor visitors.

Eastern and Western offices for subscription open
in New York and Sandunky.
Tlius itis .<<een that the payment of |3 constitutes

a membership In the ABSoclatlon which not only
entitles a pert^on to a ticket In the annual distribu-
tion of Paiutings and Statuary, but also to one
year's subscription to that Giant of the Monthlies,

" Harpek's Magazine,"

or either one of the other Magazines given above.
The Magazines will be promjUly forwarded to Mem-
bers by mall each mouth from New York and Phila-
delphia.
Persons remitting funds for membersliip should

state the Month with which they wish their Maga-
zines to commence, and also their Post-Offlce
address in full, ou the receipt of which a certifi-

cate of menibersbip, together with the Magazine
desired, will be forwaided to any pait of the
country.
The increasing interest felt In the advancement

of the Fine Arts, warrants the belief that this Asso-
ciation will,

WITH TnE POWERFUL AID OF L1TEEA.TUEE, BECOME
AT ONCK UNIVERSALLY POPULAR

J

as it not only cultivates and encourages the Fine
Arts, but disseminates sterling Literature through-
out the land ; thereby adapting itself to the present
wants and tastes of the American people, enabling
both rich and poor to make their homes pleasant and
attractive, by the aid of Sculptuie, Paintings, and
the best reading-matter which the wide range of
Amcilcan and Foreign Literature alTotds.

The Managers have determined that al! which
energy and industry can do, combined with judi-
cious and liberal expenditure, shall be done, In
order to extend the influence of the Association and
to augment its power in advancing the true Inter-
ests of Art in the United States.
Subscriptions to the Magazine^ •an commence

with any month.
New volumes of the Magazines commence in

July ; back numbers from January furnished.
Bouks now open to receive names. Offices of the
Association in the Knickerbocker Office, 348 Broad-
way, New York, and 3 Water St., Sandusky.
Address at either Office, C. L. DERBY.
June 3t Actuary C. a. & L. A.

Rev. Henry Blunt's Works, now
complete in 4 vols., consisting of Lives of oor Savfouf,
St. Paul, St. Peter, Abraham, Jacob, anJ Elisha. Fifty
thousand printed and sold in England, ten tb-^ueand here.

They never fail to please—so full are they of the Chris-
tian spirit, and beautiful in style. 75 cts.'per vol.

H. HOOKER, Pohliaher,
June It. D, Philadelphia, cor. of 8th & Chestnut ate.

MU8ICAL.

Is tho titlo of a new Book of Psai.-
w"w ^' """ '" ''•'""i hy VlKOll, OOKYDON TAY-
I'OK, Oi fc-«iiiHi »ii,l Coii.liKtor uf Mu«lc at Stuono
Fi.ACK CiiUBCH, llrniiklyn, niiil llio p'M'U'ar Aulhor
"I lAVl.oU'3 SaCHKD MiNBTIlKI., Ooi.DKN LtB«,
CnoilAL Aktuemb, Co.ncoiiiiia, Ai-., 4c.
Tho iiumerouB frlsiidr. of Mr. Tatlob will ni.l

n.-oii i„ bi! aimnvd tlmt t|,|d woik, which hB» en-
KiixeJ nis ollenlloii lor a |ier|o.l of four year,, (It
olIus thill time now »lni-o the linim nl ihc Golden
Lyre,' will bo or« character fully toKumulii IiIh high
reimlotloii an a inunlcnl coiiiiioKcr. The dlntlnk-ulnli-
liiK charnctorldtlcs which ovarywher« mark the
eHilBlon- of hl4 pen, will not be looked for In vain
by all who may iilve thl« book a caelul ixuinlna-
II"". An oaiiy, natural flow of Melody,—xenerally
conllned to tliu treble, but fre.iuenlly IntornperKed
throuKbout the accnnipanylnv: pai l«. with a varli'd
rlchnens of harmony. h.nuly of »lnipllclty, elTect.
Ivenc^H without complexity of harmonic comblna-
tloii«, aru amouK the prevalllus featuron of Mr. Toy-
lor'n compnnlllonn.
The Eloniemary Department of Thk CniME la

"IrnpUlled, KO an to render ItH comprehendlou CBay
to tho learnei-, freally alkvlullnc thereby the lank
of the Teacher during tho first ntnKOii of cIbkb prac-
tice, U alfto contains

A COMPLETE AND SYSTEMATIC SERIES OP
INbTUUCriONb FOK THE

The body of Ihc bonk will contain at IobbI a rniBD
more tuncH, In all tbo varlou« metiea, than any of
the Aiilhor'a prccedlUK work", or tbofe of other,
k'cnerally before the |MibMe. Ileiflrton a lari-e num-
ber of New TnnoK, wrltt.-n expre»«Iv for tho work,
by hlm«elf Mr. Tayl.ir lian Incorpoialed In It a «o-
lecllon of hl« mo»t popular Tuneii frimi lila former
worka; and with thene will bo found all of tho
ntandard old mualc In Ken-ral ubc ; and In thla
]"'[«' claaii la Included lunaltcredi many cemaof the
Continental School," of the tvuvk atyle, which

have been rendered with auch marked favor at many
placeii rectnlly In public Concert. Together with
the old M.ii<tera, will bo represented, for the flrat
time, many splendid arranKemenla from Donizetti,
Veidl, and others of the Modern S<hool. The work
will bo no vailed In In conlcntH, that Choirs ualnir
Uymni of tho mont ususual metbe» will tlnd It
an nnfalllne rennurce to supply them with required
and appropriate tones.

In the Typocraphlcal arralik-cment of the Work,
Mr. Taylor has adopted tbo unanimous wlub that
has been cx|)jesBed to him by Teachers and Lead-
ers, of

"Not hnrlnir It In «iich KM A I.I, TYPE
n. (ohc IMH.'iriXtT In SIMLY LI<;IIT-
FI> K(»O.Mti', vnd to Pcphoiik of linpcrrec-t
Vlaloil."

In addition to the Mnlodex»n Inrftrurtor, In order
to accomodate still furfflcr tho wants of those learn-
ing to playChoich Music upon Im-truments of tho
orcan kind. It contains, throughout the work, the
Alto and Tenor hrouKlit down In small notes, upon
the Treble and liiss staves. The Anthems aro ccn-
crally shorter and less dllTcnlt than those In his
former work, rendering them more available for
pr.-ictlcal use. To every wont cnminc within the
sphere of Psalmody, the Cui»is will afford an abun-
dant provision.
Teachers and Leaders of Choirs will receive a

copy, free of po8ta;,-e, by remlttinf; CO cents In mo-
ney or postape-stamps.
Look for II In July next, and Jndi;e oflts meilts.

DANIEL BUK0ESS4 CO., Puhllshers,
60 John sireot. New York.

Western Atiency—S. C. ORIOGS 4 CO., Chicago,
III. ; and will be for eme by Booksellei 8 generally.
Jane Zt. b. n.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
OP

M. yV. DODD,
Brick Church Chapel, comer of Park Row and Spraee

Streets.

The World's Laconics; or, Be.st Thoughts
of the Best Authors. In Prf S'J an-l Poetrv. With an
Int-oduction by Wm. B. Spragtie, D. D. $1 is.

The Lectures Complete, with Life, of
Father Gavazzi. Only Edition revised and author-
ized by himeelf. "5 eta.

Turkey and the East; or. Oriental and
Sacred Scenes From Not.e of Travel, by Fisher
Howe. Illustrated. $1 50.

Old Sights with New Eyes. Bj- a Yan-
kee. A Racy Book of Tr.avels. $1 00.

Changes in the East; or. The Old and
the N'ew. By WiUiam Goodell, for Thirty Years a
Rpsiiiont of ConeUintlnopJe, Be\rout, &c. Highly
Illuslratrd. $1 12.

A New Memoir of Hannah More. By
Mrs. H. C Koigh'. $1 00.

The Young Lady's Guide to True Ex-
cellence of Cb.iracter. By Harvey Newcocr.b. $] 00.

Love Affairs in Oar Village Twenty
Years Ago. By Mrs. Caustic. 75 cts.

Forwarded by mail at these prices. June It. D.

- Stearns & Go's Mammoth Cata-
logue, containing a list of over two thousand Books and
Prints, will be sent by mail, gratis, to all who may or-

der it. This Catalogue is invaluable for reference, and
none should be without it. S. & Oo, continue, aa here- i

tofore, to mail Books at their Retail Prices to all parts of
the United States and Canada, fese of postage. I

Address Steaens & Co., Publiahers, I

Apl 3t b n Ann street, N. Y.
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PUBLISHSD BY

A. S. BARNES & Co.,

61 John St., New York.

Davies' Intellectual Arithmetic, 25cti.
" Le^endre'a Geometry,

Hew Edition, $1.50
Davies' Practical MatbematicB, 1.00

" Bourdon's Algebra. New
Edition, 1.50

Davies' Elements of SorveyiniEr, 1.50
M' nteith'a Manual of Geogra-

phy, 50
Day's Art of Rhetoric, 75
Chambers' Introduction to the

Sinencee, 37
Bartlett's Analytical Me:'hanics, f4.00
Bovd "fl Edition of Cowper's
task, 1.25

Boyd's Edition of Pollock—in
press.

Boyd's Edition of Young, Milton,
and Thomarn, 1.25

Parkt-r'a Series of Readers, 1, 2,
3. 4 & 6.

Parker's Natural Philosophy,
New Edition, 1,25

Willard't School Histories.

Gillespie's Manual of Road-making, $1.50.

ALSO, THE
Home Cycloptedia, in 6 vols., at $2.00 per vol., viz.

—Geography, and Architecture.

June It. D.

Chronology—^The Fine Arts—The Useful Arts—Biography

A. S. BARNES & CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

500 AGENTS WANTED,
IN ALL PARTS OP THE COUNTRY, TO SELL A GREAT

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS WORK FOR THE AGE,
ENTITLED

OUE PARISH.
JUST PUBLISnEI>,

AND OF WHICH ONE THOUSAND COPIES WERE SOLD IN EIGHT HOURS AFTER
PUBLICATION.

A Work which will be read with profit and delight by THOUSANDS and
TENS of THOUSANDS. Price, $1 25. Liberal terms oflVred the Trade.

We also publiah and keep exclufl'yely for the Travelling Trade, tbe best asaortment of Popular Works to be

found in the United States,—including all the most popular of T. S. ARTHUR'S Works. On our large works
for Canvassers, Agents have the exclusive rijjht of Territory. F.>r further information, please address

June It. D.

L. P. CROWN ^ CO. Pablishers,

61 Cornhill, Boston.

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE INDEPENDENT.
VOI.UME SIXTH.-1854:.

THIS WELL-KNOWN AND WIDE-
LY-circulated Journal, conducted by Pastors of
Congregational Churches in New York and vicinity, has
completed ifa fifth year.

It ie now enlarged, is published in a quarto form, and
contains sixteen columns more of reading matter than
formerly, being

THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS PAPER IN" THE
WORLD

I

In addition to the regular editorial corps. Rev. G. B.
Chbkver, D.D., Rev. Henry Ward Bskchkr, Mrs. H.
B. STowK.Rev. C. L, BaAca,and " iVIinnie Myrtle,"
are stated ccntributors, engaged to write weekly, and
will be assisted by most able Correspondents, at borne
and abroad, who will do all in their power to make this

Jourual an interesting religious and family paper.

TERMS.—Notwithstanding the large addition to the
yearly expenses of the paper, the price will remain the
same

—

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
IF PAID STRICTLY IN ADVANCB ; Or $2 50 if UOt paid
within three months. By Carrier, $2 50 in advance. No
new names entered without the Money.
AGENTS.—Clergymen und Postmasters are author-

ized Agents, and are solicited to engage in the work of
extending our circulation. Fifty Cents commission on
each new subscriber will be allowed them.
ADVERTISEMENTS win he inserted at one dollar

per square for the first insertion, and seventy-five cents
for each subsequent insertion. A liberal discount to
those who advertise largely.

Any person wishing to subscribe, will please enclose in
on envelope TWO DOLLARS, and address

JOSEPH H. LADD,
Publisher of The Independent,

No. 2-2 Beekman St. New York,

prepaying postage ; and money so sent will be con-
6idi»r-d at oar risk.

[t3f The paper will be sent in exchange for one year
to any newspaper or mnnthly periodical that will pub-
lish this Prospectus, including this notice, and give a
commendatory editorial notice. June It. b.

Weber's Anatomical Atlas op the
Adult Human Body, lithographed and republished by
Endicott & Co, No. 59 Beekman street. New York, from

I the German edition by Prof. M. J. Weber, consisting
of eleven entire figures, natural size, with a comprehen-
sive explanation. For sale, in sheets, or mounted. Sets,

I

.Q sheets, f 15. Mounted, $'^5. Maylyb

A NEW MAP FOR THE MILLION.
JUST PUBLISHED,

By A. RANNEY, Publisher and Dealer in Maps and

Books, No. 195 Broadway, New York,

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL MAP OF THE UNITED
STATES, extending through to the Pacific coast, ex-

hibiting all the new territorial boundaries, Kansas,

Nebraska, &c. ; the Principal completed and pro-

jected Railroad Routes, including the various Routes
to the Pacific; Population, Wealth, number of Repre-
sentatives, &c. &c.

This is the best Map of the United States ever pub-
lished to sell in sheet form, and the latest and most
accurate one now extant.
Agentb wanted in every county of the Union to sell

th'B Map, in sheet form, to whom a large discount will
be made. Size, 23 by 31 inches

;
printed in three colors

anH colored in States, having a splendid border. Apply
or address (post-paid) as above.
A specimen copy (in sheet form) will be sent by mail

(free of postage) upon receipt of 25 cents; or a copy in
pocket form, morocco-covered, entitled,

RANNEY'S NEW MAP OF THE UNITED
STATES,

upon receipt of 50 eta. in postage-stamps, or otherwise.

N.B.—Editors of papers in any part of the United
States copying the above, including this notice, one or
more times, and sending a copy of the paper containing
the same, shall r.-ceive by mail (free of postage) a copy
of Ranney'a New Map of the United States, in pocket
form. A. R.

P.S.—Catalogues of all my Maps and Books will be
sent by mail to persons requesting them, free of post-
age. A. RANNEY.
June ItD.

50,000 Copies Sold,

PETERSOiTS FAMILIAR SCIENCE,
FOR FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS.

The object of this popular Book is to
explain soii ntifically, but in the simplest language, over

two thousand questions of tbe commonest phenomena of

life. It is already introduced int{) the leading schools of

the Union.

Fine edition, price $1. Cheap edition, 50 cts. Sent

free per mail, on receipt of the published price.

Address

ROBERT E. PETERSON & CO., Publishers.

124 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

A very liberal discount allowed to Teachers, Clergy-

men, and Book Agents. June It. b. d.

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR'S GUIDE,

JUST PUBLISHED IN

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL SERIES.

THE PRACTICAL SURVEYOR'S GITIDE, con-
taining the necessary information to make any
person of common capacity

A Finished Land Surveyor,
WITHOUT THE AID OF A T C A C H B B

,

By ANDREW DUNCAN,
LAND SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENOINEEB,

In one vol. 12mo. 75 cts.

Having had an experience as a Prac-
tical Surveyor, 4c., of thirty years, the author of
tliis volume flatters himself that he possesBes a
thorough knowledge of the wants of the profession:
and never having met with any work sulBciently
concise and instructive in the several details neces-
sary for the proper qualification of the surveyor, it
has been his object to supply that want. Among
other important matters in the book will be found
the following : Instruction in levelling and pro-
tiling, with a new and speedy plan of setting
grades on rail and plank-roads ; the method of in-
flecting curves

; the description and design of a new
instrument whereby distances are found at once
without any calculation ; a new method of survey-
ing any tract of land by measuring one line through
it

; a geometrical method of correcting surveys
taken with the compass, to fit them for calculation

;

a short method of finding the angles from the
courses, and vice versa ; the method of surveying
with the compass through any mine or iron works,
and to correct the deflections of the needle by at-
traction

; description of an instrument by thehelp
of which any one may measure a map by inspection
without calculation ; a new and short method of
calculation, wherein fewer figures are used ; the
method of correcting the diurnal variation of the
needle

; various methods of plotting and embellish-
ing maps

; the most correct method of laying off
lols with the pole, &c. ; description of a new com-
pass contrived by the author, &c., ic.

IN THE SAME SERIES WILL BE FOUND THE
FOLLOWING VALUABLE WORKS :

American Miller and Millwright's Assistant, $1 00
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion, 75
Dyer and Color-maker's Companion, 75
Builder's Companion, 1 00
Cabinet-maker and Upholsterer's Companion, 75
Treatise on a Box of Mathematical Instru-

ments, 1 00
Paper-hanger's Companion, 75
Complete Practical Brewer, 1 00
Complete Practical Distiller, 1 00
Pyrotechnist's Companion, 75
Walker's Electrotype Manipulation, 75
Colburn on t)ie Locomotive, 75
Templeton on the Steam Engine, 75

For sale by all booksellers in the United States
and Canadas.

t^ Sent by mail, free of postage, at the prices
above.

HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
June It. b. D. Publisher, Philadelphia.

TO MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS.
Having perfected, some months since, special

arrangements which enabled me to furnish either of my
monthlies ("The New York Journal," or " Chambers*

Edinburgh Journal") one year, together with any Three-

Dollar Magazine, for only Thbbe Dollars, I have,

since that time, been reeeiring large numbers of sub-

scribers, who all, so far as heard from, express great

satisfaction at the cheapness of the offer. The yearly

subsTiption to either of my publications is $1.50; and

in order that every one d/sposed may eiamine them at a

trifling expense, I will mail to any address (on receipt of

1^2)4 cfints) a specimen copy of either.

The above offer includes, among others, HAP.PEit,

Putnam, Kmckekbocker, Godky, Gbaham, and, in

fact, all the most popular monthlies. Chambers' Jour-

nal has just commenced its 23d year : its standard and

entertaining character is well known. The New York
Journal will begin its III. Volume with the July

number: it is quite equal, in point of size and contents,

to anyThiee Dollar Magazine published, and is mag-

nificently illustrated with new and beautiful Engrav-

ing. Address

P. ». ORVIS, Pablisher,

June It D 75 Nassau st., New York.

The English Book-Store.—The Sub-
scribers invite the attention of Book-Buyers to their
Stock of Engli^-h Books, selected with great care,
and largely increased by recent importaticna. Having
experienced agents in Europe, they are prepared to im-
port books to order on the most favorable terms, and
with great despatch. Orders forwarded to England,
Friince,8nd Germany, by every steamer. Monthly cata-
logues of new and old English and French books, fur-
nished gratia on_ application. Subscriptions received to
all Foreign Periodicflls. Coniining their aitention ex-
clusively to Foreign Books, purchasers may depend
upon finding the best assortment at this establishment.

C. G. PRICE & CO.,
Importers of Enerlish Books,

7 Hart's Building, (2d story.) Sixth st., above
June It b D Chestnut, Philadelphia.

Vaccine Virus.—Letters addressed to
J. M YouART, M. D., at No. 139 Seventh st., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, enclofcing $1, prepaid, will be answvred by
return of mail, with ten quills charged with fresh Vac-
cine Lymph, sent for that sum, (with full directions how
to use,) and more at the same rat&. May ly

141

Popular Books, at greatly Reduced
Peicks.—Having permanrnt arrangements wilh the
principal Publishers of the United States, I am enabled
to supply CouNTRv Dealkks. Teavelling AoENT.q,
School Commitieks, SupEEiNTuNnKNis and Teach-
^BJi^itb their publications, at their lowest rates.
SS^ Orders solicited, which shall have careful and

prompt personal attention.
l^T The lowest wholesale casTi prices ernaranteed

R.T.YOUNG,
BOOKSELLBE, PUBLISHER, AND STATIONEE,

June It D. 140 Fulton Street, New York.

eSeneral 38usiness.

Iliiiiiifii ^ 111
347 BEOADWAY,

cor. Leonard St.,

Are now offering the BEST and CHEAPEST stock of

new Spring Goods in the city, having purchased their

entire slock GREATLY UNDER THE COST of impor-

tation, at the late auction sales, and will sell them at

prices

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED
in this city. Their stock of Silks is unsurpassed by any
in the city. It contains a large assortment of BRO-
CADE, plaid, striped, and plain. Also, BLACK SILK
of a superior make, warranted to wear well. BARE-
GES, MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, BAREGE and

CHALLY DE LAINES, FRENCH PRINTS,
FRENCH and SCOTCH GINGHAMS.

Mourning Goods of Every Description.

LINENS of a superior make, to which we call the

particular attention of Housekeepers and Shirt-makers,

Also, TABLE DAMASK, TABLE-CLOTHS, NAP-
KINS, LINEN and COTTON SHEETINGS, TOWEL
INGS, DRAPERY MUSLINS and CURTAINS
BLANKETS, MARSEILLES and TOILET QUILTS
COTTON SHIRTINGS. .

Goods suited to boys' wear, of every kind. Alexan-

der's best Silk Gloves, 31>^ cents per pair. A great

variety of Pocket Handkerchiefs, embroidered and

plain. Gents' Silk Cravats, Undcr-Garments, Gloves,

Hosiery, etc. Also, a large invoice of fine Shirting

Linen, damaged by water on the voyage of importation,

at 2s. Gd. per yard. Also, Ladies' White, Black, and
Straw-colored Kid Gloves, of the best make, at 50 cents

per pair. Barege Robes at $3, worth $7.

June It D.

LEADBEATER & LEE,
341 Broadway, cor. of Leonard st.

DR. N. EDWARDS,
DENTAL SURGKON and

nufacturer of Artificial Teeth,

(late of 333 BROADWAY,)
WoiiM respectfully notify the inhabitants of this citv,
and of the country generally, that he has REMOVED
to hie spacious rooms. 551 Broadway, where he can bo
found at all hours. All operations in Mechnnical or Sur-
gical Dentistry performed on rafTe favorable terms than
at any other place in this city, or in the world.
N.B.—Block Teeth carved and colored to suit any

case or complexicn.
A Lad.y will be in attendance to receive and wait upon

ladies and childrf n.
Ladies can enjoy the utmost privacy while having

their work done, and every convenience of a private
dwelling will be found.

Ladies' names never given as reference without per-
mission. June 3t b d.

COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
139 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

Established by the present Principal,
A. D., 1840, for thorough and practical Inslructirn in

WRITING, BOOK-KEEPING, NAVIGATION,
AH the English branches, the higher Mathematics,

Classics and Modkkn Languages, offers superior ad-
vantages for

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT.
The names and residences of upwards of two hun-

dred Students for whom ?ood eitiialicns as Clerks. Book-
keepers, Ac, were obta ned the past year, are furniahed

in (he Annual Catalogue, which, with the card of Terms,
maybe had at the Institute, (r by mail, gratis. The
success of those who have graduated at this Institnticn

fully proves the high practical character of the in3truc-

tion imported y while the charges are no higher ttjiin at

nny good private school, with the essential difference

that there is No Class System. Students of all ages
receive separate instruction, and can commence at any
time,

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Lectures on Commerce, Mercantile Law, Political

,

Economy, and kindred aubjecfs, are regularly delivered
by gt-ntiemtn of emioent talent, witH(;ut additional
Charge to the Students.
An entirely separate department for Females.

GEORGE N. COMER Principal,
June It. b. B. Aided by able and faithful Assiatantfl,

^s-
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SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

MANUFACTURED BY TOE

TH AMERICAN GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY,

UNDER RIDER'S PATENT,

102 BROADWAY, & 1 PINE ST., NEW YORK
;

WHERE MAT BE FOUND

Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Ponchos, Overalls, and Leggings in great variety

;

Caps, Pilot Hats, Sou'-Westers, Hussar Caps, Aprons, Travelling and Pack-

ing-Bags, Fire-Buckets, Horse-Covers, Piano-Covers, Table-Covers, Saddlc-

Bags, Breast-Pumps, Acid-Vats, Carriage and other Cloths, Balls and other

Toys, Camp-Blankets, Gun-Cases, Nursing-Bottles, Bath-Curtains, together

with a hundred other articles,

WARRANTED TO STAND ALL CLIMATES,

These goods are beautiful in finish, free from disagreeable smell, very

tenacious, pliable and elastic, not injured by acids or oil and other fatty

substances, perfectly water-proof, and, unlike India-rubber,

WILL NOT DECOMPOSE AND GET STICKY.

The above Stock comprises many articles well adapted to the uses of

Hydropathists ; such as Bathing-Caps, Sponge-Bags, Hot-Water Bags,

Syringes, Gutta-Percha Tissue and Sheet, Bathing-Mats, Bathing-Tubs,

Foot-Baths, Eye and Ear-Syringes, Injection-Tubes, Bath-Curtains, Com-

press-Covers, &c., &c. ; also,

A TRAVELLER'S BATHING APPARATUS

;

a new and very ingenious contrivance, giving a Bathing-Mat, Shower-Pot,

Syringe, Sponge-Bag, &c., all so arranged as to put up in a Gutta Percha

Box, occupying no more room than a banker's wallet.

The highest Medal of the "World's Fair, and the Gold Medal of the

American Institute were awarded for these goods.

TRADE-MARK. CERTIFICATES
as io the great utility of

these goods from persons

who have tested them may
be seen at the store of the

Company.

TERMS LIBERAL.
Orders executed with

fidelity and despatch.

Goods ordered to be spe-

cially made, should be ac-

companied with drawings

and full descriptions.

Dealers are invited to

examine these goods before

purchasing elsewhere.

WILLIAM RIDER,
President.

CAUTION.
Base imitations, made of varnished India-Ruhber, are already being

offered in the market ; therefore purchasers should bear in mind that all

genuine goods are stamped with the above trade-mark of the Company.

June It D President N. A. G. P. Co.

SEWING MACHINES.

(IIIOVER, BAKER &CO;S

PATENT.
PttentedFcb. llth.lSSI.

" Juno «M, 18M.

" F.b. iid, 18M.

" Dec. Suih,18e8.

We invitu our
I

I.: . public (feni>rnlly, to call nnil fxfimina our SEWING MACHI>rES, now

ada[>te<l to all the want* ut tbo community, and carried to anch perft->rtion ttiat il it no tnJDBtiri; to rithi*r Muchinci

to tay, that they nurpiua any thing buforo oiTerud to the public. Wo bavo now perfuctod and adapted our Mo-

chioMi for manufacturing

BOOTS AND SHOE.S.
BAUS ANr> UI'HOI.STEUY WORK,
HATS AM) CAI'S,
tillM Kr> WllKK of nil kinHii.

I.AIill.S' DIltSSKS ANlJ MANTILLAS,
lUKNKSS.
CAUKIAGK TRIMMINGS,
CI.OVKS AND Mm'KNS,
SIllKiS AND COLLAKS,
(|.nTlllN(;,
GAITERS AND EMBROIDERY.

-'^**^i r

And ill ilifftc, or in any other kind of Sewing,, wo challenge a comparicon of our work with any thing done

eithor by hitnil or machine.

Call and examine. Price $75 to $135.

PniLADSLPBiA, Mo, 49 Sonth Fourth atreet.

Nkw Yobk, No. 40S Broadway.

GROVER, BAKER &, CO.,
I1!ali iMUKR. No. 160 Ualtlninri! street.

boBToN, liH>'niarktit Sqimro. &Iay tr. e o w c

EXCELSIOR SEWING MACHINES,
PATE.\TED BY E. HOWE, Jr., Sept. 10, 1816.

OFFICE, 140 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Thepb Machines are warranted (with proper use) not to get out nf repair. They itTt built in a g-or-d, eubstan-

tial manner, and will do all raauner of work done by any other Machine, (except very fine ItDen^) in a manner

warranted to give aatiafaction.

The Btitch is the same on both eides, and will not rip or como ont any more than eewing done by hand. Call

and B^e them in operation at the Office, 140 Chestnut Btrtet. Fbiladilpbia.

Junely d W. A. DAWSON, Agent.

3. It piirticHlurly exctle in \h*- rapidity with which
work ran h*- *'XKC\\Ud. ; in that r^Bpcd it has no equal.

4. The little pc.wee rcqiiirrd to propyl tliem,4-nal>Iin?

fr<n thoB«f of the nioBt delicate coDBtiluticn to use them
will)OUt injury to their health.

We ar.' now mtnufactir nz a larger-flized Mafh'ne,
m( re pp.riiciilar y ndapled to the 8ew:n^ of leather, can-
vas haps, aid the heavitr kinde of cloibs.

An exam'n^tif n of o-ir Machines ie respectfully aolicit-

ed at our Office, 'iAZ Broadway. June It n

Wheeler & Wilson Mantjfactur-
TSG Company's Sewing Machink. manafactiired at

Watertown, Crnn. Office, 343 Broadway, New York.

Agencies at 63 Court street, Boston ; 172 Chestnut street'

Philadelphia; Iron Hall, Washington.

These Mich'nes have been in successful operatim, in

the himJs of manul'actLirdrs an 1 families, for tbe past two
years, unl in evtry case have given universal satisfac-

ticn. The Proprietors are now prepared to ofFrr them to

tbe public, with that in reased c^nddence in their merits
which the united tesliniony of ihe;r numerous customers
has sir ngtht-n'^d ani crntirmed.
These Machines are entirely difFt^rent from anv other,

the principles on which tney are made being exclusive-
ly our own.
Among the advantages of this Machine over any others

are the t'«jlIowing ;

1. The simplicity of its conslractiin, and the ease with
which it can be kept in the most oeriect order.

2. The perfect manner in which the operator is en-

abled to stitch and sew the various kinds of work, from
the finest linen to the coarsest clolbs.

D. L. P. Wriley, Siern Painter, re-
moved from IK Bowery, to 4>< East Broadway, Up
Stairs, over the Chalham-square Poai-office, in connec-
tion with W. L. Washburn.

Lettered Shades to order and measure : large Watch
Signs for Jewellers always on hand; Gold Enamel Let-
tering on GInss. warranted to stand. Block-Letter
Signs put up to order. Apl tf

Copyright Gold Ornamented Win-
dow-Fh AT'ES, of a Common or Superior quality, on Lin-
en or Muslin : a great variety of new Patterrs, not found
elsewhere, furnished without Dupiioales, when desired,

at Retail or Order, at mnrufacturera' prices,

D. L P. Weii.ev, 4X East Broadway, Up Stairs, over
the Chatham-square Post-uffice. Apltf b

W» C. & J. Neff, Dealers in Elec-
tro-Magnetic Machines, Telejjraph R-^gisters. Receiviner

Magnets, and Keys, wholesale and retail ; No. 3).^

South Seventh st,, Philadelphia. June It b d

Our Philadelphia Branch Cabi-
.s-KT.—We have opened a Branch Establishment at 2Sl

Arch street, (below Seventh st.,) Philadelphia, where
all our Publications, Bus's, Skulls. Cabinets for Lectur-

ers, Anatomical Platos. &c., may be obtained, wholesale
or retail, at New York prices.

Professional Examinations, with charts and full written

descriptions of character, given day and evening. Sub-
scriptions received for the Jouenals,

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
ment.—Capable Young Men and Woi^en, with $15 to

$'^5, may obtain htalthful. pleasant and profitable em-
ployment in every town and village, by en^jipinfr in the

sale of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-

eral valuable Journals. For particulars, address (post-

paid) Fotp"lees j^no VVklls.
No SOS Brondway, New York. ^

P.S.— A.11 Agents who engage with us will be secured ^
from the possibility of loss, while the profits derived " '

will be v^ry liberal.

-e^
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PATENT SEWING MACHINES.

The American Sewing Machine Com-
pany are now preijuifd to supply the public wilh a new
and preailv improved Implement, known as THEDOR-
CASSEWtNG MACHINE, in the ronetructiou of which
are comhinnd lid vantages aui facilities unknow n in any
other article of its kind, and to which tht-y would call

the special and particulnr attention of Boot and Shoe
Miiniilacturers, Harn^'ss-Makera, Carriaere-Trimmers,
Tailors, Clothing Manufacturers, Cap-Makers. Uphol-
sterers, and all who require sewing in their business.

Not a few of the en-culled Sewing Machines that have
been submitted to the approbation of manufacturers
have failed—owing to defects in their ronstruction, or

from their c( nstant liability to get out of repair, Mid
from many ot lu;r causes, conseqm nt on their imperfect
manufacture— to perffrm that work which they were
apecifilly intended to accomplish. To produce an im-
plement that should be perfectly free from the objectif ns
thataliached to almost every other, which should com-
bine simplicity with durability and facility of working,
was the object sought to be attained by the American
Sewing Company ; antl this desirable end has been at-

tained in the Apparatus now under consideration.

Its leading and peculiar advantages may be thus
stated :

—

It is the moat simple and reliable of any now in use,

and therefore calcnl ited to prevent delays from getting
out of order, and thus insuring promptitude in the exe-
cution of work.

It is ndj;i8ied wilh the greatest ease and facility,

runs very still, and is as fust as any oUmr machine.
By means of a greatly improved Shultle Race, the

CERTAiNTV of Bvery stitch la insured, and a fac^-stitth

that will not ravel is left on both sides of the cloth.

In conspquence of the action of a spr n^j^ of novel und
graduated action, a prraater power is imparted to keep
the work in place thnn by any hitherto used.

Larger w( rk cin be exf cuted upon it than upon almost
any <ther machine, thus enabling orders to be executed
more speedily—and a wid' r and more c< nvenieut space
is aftbrded for the manual operations necessary.
A saving is etJected in the use of thread, equal to the

price of the Machine itself in a year, as compared with
the chain-stitch machine.
Every Macli ny is carefully manufactured in the very

best an 1 most workmanlike manner, under the Agent's
own Buperv'sion, and is warranted to accomplish every
thinif which its inventors state that it can etTect.

Not a trifling item is its comparative lijfhlnees, and
ctnaequent portability, and the great ease with which it

can be set in motii>n by the most delicait^ female, whose
fingers need not be soiled by oil, as is tlie case in some
other machines.
That these qualifications have been appreciated by

competent jud<je*a. is attested by the award of a Diploma
to the Company by the Boston Mechanic's Charitable
Association.
The American Sewing Machine Company, therefore,

with the utmost cf nfidence, would draw the attention of

al ihi'Se whose business requires eewing-work done, to

the DoKCAs Sewing Machine, which will be found in-

dispensLible to such.

All pur.^hnaers will have gratuitous instruction in the
use of the M iclrne furnished Ihem at the Company's
Office, which will be continued until ihey shall be per-
fectly familiar with every part of its operations.
The Dorcas Sewins: IVlach-ne can be securely packed

for transportation, iml forwarded to any part of the
world, without its running: any risk of damage.
The American Sawing Machine Company msnufarture

Cylinder and Flat Table Machines, undi^r the Patent
granted Eliaa Howe, of Septemb-^r 10, 18-46. Persona
run no ritjk in purchasing these Machines, as the Patent
has been established in three suits at hiw, before .Tudga

Sprague, in the United States District Court for Massa-
chusetts.
The Company would call attention, also, to Sweet's

Patent Gutdfs, which will be found of the greatest
8er\'ice in all work requir'nsr binding, as they inture
uniformity and neatness. Kor Hats, Shoes, Clothing,
Matlrassts. and the like, they are peculiarly suitabl*).

Price, $50 to $100.

AMERICAN SEWt[?fG MACHINE COMPANY:
Offices, 385 Broadway, New York; 173 Washington

Street, Boston.
JOHNP. BOWKER, Je.,

June & Aug, b, d. Agent.

Warner^s Patent Premium Pump.—
The most Simple, Durable, Powerful and Cheap-

B&T Double-Acting- Foece-Pump in use.

We have high testimonials, ahowine: its value for
Well3, Cisterns, Ships, Steamboats, Mixes, En-
gines, &c., but it is coTumendiiig iTdicLp to all who see it.

It has taken the First Premium at State and National
Fairs. Its last success was at the New York Agricul-
tural Fair at Saratoga, 1S53. For supplying bath-
Eoi^Ms and Elevated Tanks, it is superior to any others,
more simple, easily put in, and may be used for ordinary
purposes besides. Different-sized Pumps, Garden and
Fire-Engines, Suction-pipe-hose. &c . constantly on hand.

A. W. GAY & CO., Proprietors,
118 Maiden Lane,

June e o m 3t D

Ratn WATKR Filters.—I continue to
make Fillers, which have been in constant use in hun-
dreds of families for many years. They will make rain-
water, of whatever color, taste, or smelt, as clear as crys-
tal. They are durable, and easily r-packed, with
proper directions : can be sent to any section of country
in safety. I make four sizes, at $5, $6. ?8. and $10 each.
Orders for Filters, or P^-ights of Territory, will be
answered at No. 5 State street, Rochester N. Y.
June 3t JOHN KEDZIE.

GEO. W. SIMMONS,
MANnFACTUBEE OF, A«D WHOtESJlE DEALER IN, EVERY VARIETY OF

CLOTHING,
GEKTLEMM'S FORNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, &C., &C.,
FOR CASH OR APPROVED PAPER.

^^S^ Thousands of strangers annually visit this world-renowned estab-

lisiiment ; the extent and magnificence of which far exceed all their

preconceived opinions. The Proprietor is happy to extend every courtesy

to visitors, and render a promenade through the various Departments
pleasant to all whose curiosity may induce them to call. They can obtain

a complete outfit at any moment.
Dresses to order, in the Custom Department, furnished at the shortest

notice, and perfect satisfaction warranted.

OAK HALL,
Nos. 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, & 38 NORTH STREET,

June It b B BOSTON, Mass.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above Goods at the Lowest Prices for which, they can be

purchased in this Country, will be found at the well-known Importing and Manufacturing Establishment of

Juno 3t b D No. 691 Bboadway, (Opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) New Yoait.

LlOHTi, NEWTON ^ BBAOiyPiY^S

PIANO FORTES.
ijmOo Ao iMimHi m (0©o miLOBmo]

SOLE ASENTS FOE THE ABOVE CELEBRATED INSTETTMENTS,

Wholesale and Retail.

June It. D,

GEO. P. BRISTOW, MORSE & CO.,

423 Broadway, New York.

Brady's Card to the Public.—

A

new feature in daguerreotypes ha3 recently heen
introduced by Bjady, at his old Gallery, 205 Broad-
way, corner of Pulton street. The extent of hia

establishment enables him to produce for 50 cents,

and tl, pictures of a quality infinitely superior to

tlie phantoms usuall designated cheap pictures.

This is a new feature in first-class establisliments,

and the fame of the artist is too well known to doubt
its success. The public can now rely ou obtaining

as good a pictui e for that price as can possibly be

put up, and a far better picture than can be obtain-

ed elsewhere at the same rates. Brady's New Gal-

lery, 339 Broadway, over Thompson's Saloon, is tit-

ted up with great taste and beauty, and possesses

greater facilities h>r the production of flrst-claas

portraits than any similar establishment in this

country. These Galleries form an elegant resort for

peisons of tasie—containing as they do the largest

collection of distinguished portraits in America.

Pi Ize Medals were awarded to Brady at the World's

Fair in London, 1851, and at the Crystal Palace,

New York, 1853. Brady's DAaoEiiREAN Galleries,
Nos. 205 & 359 Broadway, over Thompson's Saloon.

June tf. b, D.

Mbs. CM. White's Boarding-
school for Girls, Danbnry, Ct. Reference — C. H.

Roach, Esq., 826 GreenwicU st., New York.

June It *

SErabcl.

Hudson River Ra(lboad.— Trains
leave Chambera Street daily for Albany and Troy.

On and after Monday, May 8, 1854, the Trains willrun
as follows:

Express Train—6 A. m., through in four hours, con-
necting with Northern and Western Trains.

Mail Train—9 A. m.
and 5 p. m.

Express Trains— 4 p. m.

Accommodation Train—6.30 p. m.

For TARRYTowN^At U p. m.

Through Way Trains, 12 m.

For PoUGHKEKPsiB—Way Passenger Trains at 7 a.
M. and 4.10 P M from Chambers Street; and Way,
Freight and Passenger Train at 1 p. m. from Chambers
Street.

For PEEKSKiLL^At 10 A.M. and 6^ p. m.

The Tarrytown , PeekskiU and Poughkeepaie Traina
atop at all the Way Stations.

Faaaengere taken at Chambera, Canal, Christopher,
18th and 3l8t Streets.

Sunday Mail Trains—At 3.40 p. m. from Canal
Street for Albany, slopping atfill Way Stations.

Edmunb French, Snperintondsnt.

Tmm ©ws^c^^a
WITH THE GKEAT AND INCREASED ATTEN-

tion now given to the study of Music, the present
almost unparalleled demand for this beautiful and
graceful instrumeut should not be a raattei of sur-
prise.

A few years ago, it was quite a novelty to hear a
lady or gentleman play the Guitar; but the popu-
larity of the instrument has so greatly increased,

that there is now scarcely a family of any musical
pretension, but at least one of Its members iiumberH
among his accomplishments that of playing the
Guitar.

One great cause of the present popularity of the

instrument, is the introduction of an article that

will stand the severe test of our climate.

The instruments of French, German, and Spanltih

make will in a very short time crack all to pieces In

our climate, and they are a constant source of

annoyance and expense to the owners j whereas,
those made by Wm. Hall & Son, of this city, are

not only warranted to stand the climate, but they

are better and fuller toned than any others. The
scale is mathematically correct, and there is less

liability of breaking the strings than on any other

instruments.

The finger-board and frets are so constructed that

the ends of the fingers cannot be injured In playing:

and the learner will find this difficulty, so much
complained of in other Guitars, very nearly, If not

entirely obviated in those made by Wm. Hall & Son.

The frets are secured iu a groove so that they can-

not come out, and they are so shaped that the most
perfect glide can be made without the least injury

or inconvenience to the fingers.

We give a full description of these Guitars, and
the Prices :

No. 1. Mahogany Guitar, with patent head, In

case, with extra set of strings, $15

No. 2. Rosewood, do do 20

No. 3. Do do do extra beading, etc. 2S

No. 4. Do do do oval back, etc, etc., SO

No. 5. Do do do centrifugal bars, etc.,

inlaid sound-hole, 40

No. G. Do do do elegantly intaid, and
finished in superior style, 50

Any person enclosing either of the above sums of

money to our address, will receive a Guitar of cor-

responding value, with a case, and extra set of

strings. They will be carefully packed and Bent to

any distance. They are always warranted.

Our Patent-heads aie made expiesaly and only for

our Guitars. Tliey aie better made, of less weight,

and aie less liable to get out of order than any other

Guitar Patent-head.

OUR NEW PATENT PEG-HEAD
for Guitars is one of the best improvements yet

made. It is very simple, can scarcely get out of

order : it does not add to the expense, and the

Guitar can be tuned more rapidly, and wilh equal

precision, as with the ordinary patent-head, and It

requires no more power to turn the peg.

This head can be attached to any Guitar at an ex-

pense of Five Dollars.

THE NEW PATENT CAPO D'ASTRA
is a great improvement on the old plan j there being

no necessity for taking it oflT the Guitar ; and it can

be affixed to any part of the neck, and detached in-

stantly, while the person is playing.

PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.

GUITAR STRINGS.
The great complaint among Guitar-players Is tho

want of good stiings. To meet this demand, as far

as the covered stiings are concerned, we manufac-

ture a very superior article out of the best American

floss, which has a much stronger fibre than any

other. We have also a new plan for manufac-

turing them, which, together with the excellence

of the staple, gives them greater strength than any

other string.

For the three catgut strings, we have the very

best Italian. Ou the receipt of "5 cents, in either

postage-stamps or money, we will send t(» any part

of the United States a set of our best guitar-stringe,

postage paid.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the principal

Music Dealers in the United States, at the above

prices, adding only the expenses of transportation.

W5I. H.iLL it SON,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park,)

June e.o.m. New York.

Saveby's Tejiperance Hotel, and
Telegraph Dining Saloon, No. 14 Beekman Street,

N Y Kept on the European Plan. Meals at all

hours of the day. Lodging Rooms, from $2 to

per week, or 50 cents per night.
Bela Sawyer, Superintendent.

June It. P. John S. Savery, Propiietor.
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THE LATEST FASHIONS THE AMERICAN COSTUME.

ll$llU5S.
The New Illustrated Hydropathic Keview. i

MATRIMOXIAL COIlRESPOXDENCE.

To PREVENT MISCARRIAGES, DELAYS, OR OMISSION'S, all letters and com-

municrttions relating^ to this Jounial should, io all casks, be poet-paid,

and directed to the Publishers as follows :

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Re-openings and new Arrangements.—Our
readers are referred to the advertising columns for par-

ticulars respecting new establishments, and the re-opening

of others.

The South Orange Water-Cure, under the

charge of Drs. 'Wellington and May, is now In the full tide

of successful operation, being beautifully situated, about an

hour's ride from New York, and presenis many attractions.

It will, doubtless, be liberally patronized.

Dr. "Wm. F. Reh, of Newport, R. I., has re-

fitted his " Cure," and added thereto a floating salt-water

bath.

Dr. Taylor's new Establishment, in New
York, deserves the attention of all who for various reasons

may prefer treatment here rather than in the country. It is

extensive and commodious, in an airy and sightly part of the

town, within two minutes' walk of the Crystal Palace, and
is easily accessible by cars and stages from all parts of the

city.

The Dansville, N. Y., Water-Cure is now
under the superintendence of Dr. W. M. Stephens.

The Yellow Springs Water-Cure is now con-
ducted by Dr. A. Cheney.

Journals to England.—The postage of either

of our Journals to any part of the British Empire, is 24

cents, which must be prepaid. Any of our readers who
may wish to send them to their friends across the sea, will

please enclose $1 24, on the receipt of which we will for-

ward them as desired.

COXTENTS OF XTJMBER THREE.

The Movement-Cures, No. II. By R. T. Trall, M.D.
"Indian Club Exercise"—Exercise Necessary to Develop-
ment—Various Positions and Actions Illustrated—"Au-
thor of Manly Exercises."

What are Seminal Eotssions ? By James C.
Jackson, M.D. False Views—Causes—Functional De-
rangement—Sexual Indulgence—Drug-Medication—Mas-
turbation—Conditions of Cnre—Severe Mental Labor

—

Diet—^Abundance of Exercise—Occupation or Recreation
for the Mind—Care and Besponsibility—Illustrative Cases.

Reformers and Reform. By H. Knapp, M.D.
Want of Concert of Action—Work for all Classes—Social
Evils—A Correct Physical Education—Practice—Theory
—Temptations to Evil—Justice—Truth.

Medical Jurisprudence. By J. E. Snodgrass,
M.D. A Sound Mind in a Healthy Body—Obedience to

Law—Duty of the Physician in Legislative Affairs—In
Courts of Law—Medical Witnesses.

Thk Nervou.s St.stem. By G. H. Taylor, M.D.
Office—^Ludicrous Ideas of the Nerve-Sick—Anatomy

—

Ganglions—Nerve-Force—Division—Pathological Inner-
vation—Conditions of Healthy Vital Acts—Abuse of the
Nervous System—Medication—Treatment.

Pulmonary Consumption. By Levi Reuben, M.D.
Prevalence—Eatio of Deaths in different Cities and Coun-
tries—What is a Tubercle ? —^Views—Causes— Is Con-
sumption Curable?—Preventive Management—Treatment
—Oxygenation—The Excretions—The Skin—The Cough.

Respiration. By E. Leigh, M.D. Four Grand Di-
visions of the Animal Kingdom, in reference to the Nutri-
tive System—Animal Heat—Comparative Physiology

—

Decarbonization—Indirect Subservience of Respiration to

Nutrition—Its Direct and Positive Agency—Pure Air

—

Ventilation.

With Reports of Cases, Reviews, Criticisms, Miscellany,
and a

LIST OE THERTI-SIX ILLUSTRATIONS.
Terms—$2 a year, in advance.

Please address FOWLERS and WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway. New-York.

P.S. One copy of the Review, one copy of the

Pheenological JouENAi,, and one copy of the Watee-
CtTBE JotTBNAL will be Sent a year, for $3 00.

To WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.—More than a year ago, a

vegetarian bachelor who lives in the country, and who
had failed to find within the limited circle of his acquaint-

ance snch a help-meet as he desired and needed, wrote to the

President of the New York Vegetarian Society, asking an

introduction to some vegetarian lady of congenial tastes and

feelings, with a view to a matrimonial alliance. His letter

was read at a meeting of the society, and aflerwards appeared

in the .Jouenal. A number of responses were elicited,

which were also published. Thus the Matrimonial Corre-

spondence commenced. Others, similarly situated, desired

some means of finding the long-songht "other half;" and we
were willing, prompted by a benevolent wish to promote

the highest good of the tmmated, to give them the freedom

of our columns, under certain conditions, and subject, of

course, to such limitations as we found it necessary to affix.

We have already published thirty-three letters, and have
reason to believe that the end sought through them has, in

a number of instances, been satisfactorily attained. We
have now, however, reached a point at which we are com-
pelled, in self-defence, to adopt a new course in reference to

this matter. Before us lie at least a hwndred and fifty

letters, which we are requested to publish under this head I

In the type in which the greater part of our Journal is

printed, (brevier,) these would fill, at the lowest estimate,

fifteen pages ! The reader vrill see at once, that however
much we may wish to do so. we cannot print them all, in

any form, or on any conditions, and we cannot publish

a part of them and exclude the rest, where all have equal

claims, without subjecting ourselves to the charge of par-

tiality, and giving offence to those whose epistles are denied

a place ; we have therefore decided to discontinue the Ma-
trimonial Department altogether, or rather to transfer it to

our advertising columns, where matrimonial communica-
tions will be inserted under their appropriate head, on the

same terms as other matter. We are sorry to be obliged

to adopt this course, but it seems to us the only practi-

cable one, and we are confident that our " unmated" friends

will, in view of the facts we have stated, coincide with us in O
opinion, and cheerfully accept the conditions which neces- '

'

sity imposes.
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